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REMINISCENCE.
E.

as

I tried to tell

dry and hard, I

a

my mouth

so

clasp tbem.
Some people say it isn't womanly. But the age is
kind-so kind-and it's so homelike here, and a woman
may go anywhere tbat it's homelike; that's the touch

Tbe industrial

WILLARD.

measures

narrated in article No. IV.

stop there. The Crimean War broke out,
and, at first, embarrassed the work very seriously.
Wheat and flour rose suddenly and enormously. I
could not leave the ship in a storm.
Everything had
been reduced to such system that I bad to devote very
I can but think of t he first recollection that has come
little time to the management. The men were intelli
to me along the years, concerning my Christian En
faithful and active, but often divided in judg
Go back in your thoughts, as i do in mine, gent,
deavor.
and I must now bold the helm alone. All busi
to the very first remembrance of a time when the ment,
ness was deranged, and great distress was caused to
blessedness of Christianity came to be something to
tbe people by want of work and tbe rise of prices.
you, no matter how dim, no matter how shadowy, no
The following entry brings vividly to mind those days
matter how little organized it was. With me, it was
of approaching war:
a Sunday morning iu
Oberlin, 0., and mother had
"March, 1854. The price of bread has risen from
gone to church, and left the little ones at home with
two and one-half piastres the oke to five, six, seven,
father.
We were a very democratic household in the
and when it will stop no one knows. The poor are
enjoyment of our privileges and the performance of
eating barley bread of the coarsest kind, at two and
our duties, and so it was that father and mother
one-half piastres the oke. It is fit only for horses.
took turns in going to- church.
On this Sunday
Robberies and murders frequent."
morning" he got down his hymn-book, and took me
I saw that I could do something to relieve this mis
upon his knee, and said, "My little daughter, I am
around me, and I must do it. I had about
going to teach you a hymu. You won't know much ery right
about it now, but some day you will understand it." six thousand pounds of coarse, branny flour, which
had been accumulating, not quite up to -the mark of.
And so, to please my father, I said over after him,
our bread, and yet it would make as wholesome bread
"A charge to keep I have,
as could be eaten, such as we might call coarse brown
A God to glorify."

[The following touching personal recollection of her girlhood,
with which Miss Willard prefaced her recent address at Chicago,
we take out of its connection, and republish here, as a jitting sup
plement to our series of articles on "How LBecame a Christian."]

protection,
house

and their bouses

were kept in safety.
entered, but the thieves got so lit
tle they never came again. I would never shoot a man
for what he could steal in my house, although I might
possibly raise pretty positive objections.
When war became a certainty, and military opera
tions commenced, labor soon came into demand, and
the distress of tbe poor was entirely relieved.
This little affair brought out some amusing traits of
was once

.

Oriental human nature. A very few set themselves to
measure.
A Mr. Lazaraki, a Greek gen
tleman of magnificent pretensions, known to be a Rus
traduce the

sian spy, said
could invent.

everything about it tbat ingenious malice
Most of the people either laughed at

or cursed him.
On the other hand,

him,

a distinguished member of tbe
Government, living in the neighborhood,
asked one of tbe village residents who tbat boly man
was who had been giving bread to the poor, who were
not of his faith?
(Charity and holiness are insepara
An age of force wouldn't have been appro ble in the Moslem mind.) On being informed, he said,
stone.
priate to woman's presence and woman's voice. She "Alas I time was when we had boly Moslems who did
can come forth after tbe clouds have broken, and the
great deeds of charity, But now, in this time of dis
sunshine of Christ's righteousness has made the world tress, the only saint I can hear of is a ghiaour I"
80 kind; woman can come forth like tbe singing bird
With wheat and flour at enormous prices, the bakery
after the sunshlne.
proceeded witb great caution, making small purchases,
for if peace should suddenly be made, prices would
fall far more rapidly than they rose.
For The Golden Rule.
The yeast bread issued from tbe oven had acquired
STORIES FROM A MISSIONARY'S NOTE-BOOK.
a reputation, and the demand for it increased.
The
BY EX·PRES. CYRUS HAMLIN, D. D., LL. D.
English army bad begun to arrive; a camp and hos
pital was established at Scutarl, and an English trader,
No. V.
having opened there a sutler's store, to provide officers
The Crimean War.-The English Hospital and Camp. and men with such
things as they migbt want, took
Supplying an Army with Bread.
with him every day a hundred loaves of this beautiful

hands would

women's

the Cliff's
White.-Reviews.....................

people

scared; and now not a bit scared
by all tbese people. Not·a bit, just tbinking that it's
like reaching out my hands, knowing that a thousand
so

International Leeaon.c--Rev. S. W.
the Lesson from Many Sources.c

Fannie B.

"WHAT THEY SAY."

XXXII I.-Margaret

when tbe kind Christian

essay for the Sunday school, when
in the scbool-I was then a student at Evanston
an

missions, and

Frances

Brooks

read

-tbe paper trembled in my hand,
little something about foreign

A Personal Reminiscence,
ARTICLES.
E. Willard.-Stories from a Missionary's Note
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Barrows. D. D.-Away from Home, Rev. George W.

CONTRIBUTED

OUR SERIAL. Our

rose

time, too,

me to

for

My

could not

-

Turkish

bread from the

it

was

oven.

all that be could

He could have sold more, but
conveniently take with him.

was strongly advised to open a bread store in the
neighborhood of the hospital and camp, but I bad no
desire to extend the industry so that it would give me
additional care. Dr. Mapleton, Lord Raglan's chief
physician, passing by the sutler's store, saw tbe bread,
pronounced it excellent, and ordered it sent to his
quarters every morning. Shortly after, an orderly
carne to Bebek, and said, "Dr. Mapleton wants you at

I

his bead quarters in Selimieh barracks."

"I do not

know Dr.

Mapleton," I replied, "nor have I any busi
ness with him, or he with me."
But when I found it
was about bread, I promised to call the next day.
When I entered his stately apartments, he looked up,
and, with an air of English hauteur, said, "Are you
Hamlin, the baker?" "No, sir; I am the Rev. Mr.
Hamlin, an American missionary." Then followed a
very amusing interview; the result of which was that
he came to treat me as a gentleman and his equal,
who, moreover, had no favors to ask, but only favors
to grant. I think it puzzled and vexed bim some that
I was absolutely indifferent to the proposal to furnish
the hospital with bread, only two hundred and fifty
loaves then, but sure to increase to large proportions,
as it did, to more than five thousand loaves a day.

That bas always been to me a hymn filled with bread. I proposed to English, American and other
to reimburse me for the original
When I came to make the contract, I found I must
meaning, and often, when I come forward to speak to foreign residents,
cost of this flour, before tbe rise, and I would make it deliver the requisition of bread every morning before
an
assembly, I wonder what my father thinks to see
me-he was a con servative Vermonter, with a good into bread gratis. There must be a committee of dis ten o'clock. I asked the commissary-general to insert
deal of the granite and the iron of bis native State in tribution, and the bread must be distributed impartial except Sunday morning. The requisition for that day
the make-up of his character-I often wonder what he ly to the poor, wbether Armenian or Greek, Jew or would be delivered Saturday, before eight o'clock
thinks to see his daughter go about talking to anybody Turk. Mrs. James Binns, wife of an English mer P. M., or any otber hour be might choose. He bit his
who would listen.
I am afraid he would shake his chant, was my right-hand man in this work. She was lips with vexation. He replied, "Do you not know,
head wisely; but I can't but think that, in the high, known and honored and loved in all the dwellings of sir, that the laws of war are strictly laws of necessity?
heavenly place, he knows about it, and says: "It was the poor. It was a very timely relief, and, so far as it I cannot change a word of the contract, if I would."
I who taught her that verse,
went, it stopped the muffled growls of discontent. I After considerable expostulation, I agreed to sign the
wondered more at their patience, than at their growls. contract, with a protest against tbat clause, and a dec
'Db, may it all my powers engage
To do my Master's will.'''
Most foreign families armed themselves thoroughly laration with regard to tbe Saturday delivery. Mr.
I can but think of the first time I tried to stand up for the night, and watch-dogs were in great demand. Ward, the chief purveyor, a good Scotch Christian,

and speak in prayer-meeting.

Go back in your

thought

I

never

knew

a

missionary

make any such

provision accepted

it

readily,

and said he wished the whole

ser-
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against the bread contract, and the coming and work granary; the golden Southwest-the world's pasture
of Florence Nightingale. The two have an accidental, land; the golden far West-the world's treasure
but very important and close connection.
house; when you remember that ours is the "largest
continuous empire ever established by man;" that in
cepted, by a special order from Lord Raglan.
The British army had an acclimating or seasoning
the region west of the Mississippi you might place 351
For The Golden RuJe.
States like the grand historic Commonwealth of Massa
camp, usually of about 8000 men, but occasionally
KING'S MESSENGERS.
chusetts; when you remember that two of our West
varying from that number in diminution or excess by
two or three regiments, as they arrived from England
ern Territories are capable of supporting 35,000,000
BY L. A. W.
A regiment of 1000
or departed for "the front."
people, and when you think of the moral perils
Wben a king would send a message
youthful voluuteers came from London clerkships,
threatening these newer regiom-the perils of drunken
How fast the couriers ride!
lawlessness, barbarism, Mormonism, communism and
ruddy and beautiful, but only seventeen returned in
Through darksome wood, through torrent,
ill
Whether good or
betide;
health to their English homes. The health of the
Romanism, and unbelief,-it becomes apparent that
No pleasures can entire them,
we have here a field for a Christian heroism as shining
No lurement in love's wiles,
acclimating camp not being satisfactory, I was asked
On, swiftly on, by day, by night,
to supply it with bread, at an average of about six tons
and supreme as ever gilded the missionary annals of
on
for
miles!
On,
wea.ry
a day (American tous of 2000 Ibs.).
I was in for it,
the Orient. The next twenty years are to determine
If a messenger sbould tarry,
and I agreed to furnish it with the same assurance with
the coming century of our national life.
It is a time
Should a servant idly wait
For fear, or love, or pleasure,
for aggressive and combined action. A conservative
regard to the Sabbath. I was wonderfully fortunate
Outside the palace gate,
in hiring a big old Turkish bakery, dilapidated, but
and cautious policy in Western evangelization may
If the king upon the feast-day
have been well enough when emigration was slow,
Should miss a we Il-loved one
capable of repair in a quarter of the time it would
How, think you, would he fare
take to build the same huge ovens new. The work
whim the pioneers' wagons toiled heavily through the
Who should bave bid him come?
had become so systemized, and so many honest, intelli
deep mud of the Illinois prairie, but all that is now
King's messengers must hasten,
changed; the locomotive has taken the place of the
gent men had acquired both knowledge and skill, that
King's servants must be wise,
Then loiter not, nor dnlly,
this immense enlargement of the work caused me but
emigrant wagon; villages spring up as by the stroke
When He bids you arise;
of an enchanter's wand in golden-hearted valleys of
It diverted me from my seminary
little trouble.
For men grow weary, waiting
the Wahsatch Mountains; capital is swifter than the
duties but little, as almost everything, but the purchase
For tbe servants who should hring
Their burdened, famisbed, longing souls
of grain and flour, could be done by the peu or in my
flying buffalo, and "city lots are staked for sale above
A message from tbe King.
old Indian graves."
To-day, Salt Lake City and Santa
study. A� the bakery devoured from sixty to seventy
Fe are linked to New York and Chicago by bands of
barrels of flour a day, and must keep ten days' supply
The
Rule.
For
Golden
iron. Capital rings the locomotive bell at the front
always in advance, the purchases were often very
door of, Mormon and Mexican; their land is full of
AMERICA FOR CHRIST.
large.
The bread gave very great satisfaction in the camp.
silver, their land is full of idols, and shall we lag far
BY REV. JOHN H. BARROWS, D. D.,
behind with the life-giving gospel?
I apprehended trouble at the Sunday supply being
vice

so

was

arranged.

The

service went

hospital

on

very satisfactorily, and when the time clime to submit
the supplies to competitive offers, the bread was ex

delivered

Saturday evening, and
explain. The provost of

on

in order to

I

accompanied

to take every loaf away with me.
was profane and indecent, I turned upon my heel and
left him, telling him to do what he pleased with the
me

Pastor of the First

it

the camp ordered
As his language

Presbyterian Church, Chicago.

God in

History.

The

Day

of

Judgment.

Englishman told the truth who said that America
bounded on the west by the day of judgment. All

That

Pantheon, in Paris, a is
beginnings of Chris our lives are bounded on the west by the day of
the pagan empire of Rome. In judgment, and God will hold us responsible for the
bread. If he pitched it into the sea, as he swore he tianity undermining
the npper zone of the vast picture you behold a scene use we make of them. Did you ever hear of the
would, what would the camp do the next day? The
of light and gorgeous, victorious pomp, a Csesar Illinois Circle? There are few things that you haven't
bread was furnished to the soldiers. All the servants
An Illinois farmer plants corn to feed
the capital in triumph, with his splendid heard of!
liked the change, and it extended to other departments. entering
legions, his captnred enemies, his golden and jewelled swine to get money to buy land to plant more corn to
The provost had to "cave in," and stop swearing.
spoils, and his colossal elephants. But in the lower feed more swine to get more money to buy more land
The fact that any merchant would trust me to very
to plant more corn to feed as many swine as possible,
zone of the picture, in a darkness just visible, you
large amounts without any security, and witbout any
behold.the early Christians praying in the catacombs, and woe be to us if our boasted civilization ends only
all
the
confidence
which
personal acquaintance, proved
whose long galleries seem to be the sepulchre into in swine, in the fruits of a material civilization. I
men had in the integrity of American missionaries.
I
which the Roman pageant and the Roman Empire would that in the midst of our luxurious and easy
once purchased of Rhodocanaki & Co. about thirty
above must soon fall. And thus also, with the national going lives we might catch something of the spirit of
thousand dollars' worth of flour, arrived or arriving
in the European States.
Often it was forced that home missionary, who once had a vacation, and
from Marseilles.
I told the senior partner, Mr. spirit
to hide underground, over-topped and crushed by went to a boarding-house in Saratoga, and thence
Mavrocordato, that I had no personal property, but
but its resurrection came in the wrote home to his wife that a certain fashionable
this bread business was safe, the bills of a month were imperial power,
shaking of thrones I the rubbing out of old boundary woman's habiliments and adornments were eq uivalent
always paid on the tenth of the following month. lines on the
one meeting-honse, seven cabinet organs, and forty
map of the continent, and the rehabilita to
"That is entirely satisfactory," he said, and ordered
tion of Europe around the national idea. There is a two Sunday school libraries!
the flour to be delivered as I should call for it. On
In

one

of the cartoons in the

French artist has

portrayed

the

God in history. He who made of one blood all nations
month, I called with bills on hath also determined
the times before appointed and
or
£10,000,
fifty thousand the bounds of their
and by the nation, as
habitation,
dollars. As he offered me favorable terms in Turkish
such, He is carrying out His Divine will. Babylon,
coin, I gave him the bills, to receive from him the
Greece, and Rome appeared one after another
balance. As he took the bills, he waved them very Persia,
in the prophetic vision, and each had its work to
significantly to a gentleman, who soon went out.
the nation called Israel God wrought
After onr settlement, I. asked him the meaning of all accomplish. By
out redemption for mankind. England, Germany,
that. "Why, that gentleman was here when I engaged
Russia have parts in the great world-drama
to furnish you this flour, and, after you had gone, he France,
which no others can fill, and shall we hoodwink our
asked me what security I had. I told him 'none.'
selves to our National life and destiny, we about
'Would you sell in that way such an amount to any
whom so many prophetic voices have gone forth from
English merchant?' 'Of conrse not. Any merchant the
wise and good of many lands?
may fail, but Mr. Hamlin is an American missionary.
No missionary would sell his character for $30,000, and
Opportunities for Heroism.
he is not in any other business that he should fail.'
We are planting colonies in our newer dominions
'Well;' said the g-entleman, 'I should like to see you far more heterogeneous and perilous than the old.
receive all that amount on the tenth of next month I' Around the camp-fires of the Pilgrims gather the rep
That is the reason I shook the bills of exchange at resentatives of one or two nationalities; around the
him."
camp-fires of the California miners and in the st reets
Sevastopol was taken Sept. 8, 1855, and peace was of our great Western cities may be seen the represen
signed in Paris, May, ·1856. When the bread business tatives of a score of nationalities. I know of no
was closed up, I found a balance of $25,000 in my
grander field for the exercise of Christian faithfulness
hands. I expected nothing of this kind, but the bnsi and heroism than is opened here to the young men and
women of our own land.
ness was so great, that, although I paid high wages, a
Carlyle once said that
America 'had never done a grandly noble thing, but
small profit mounted up.
Every dollar of this was paid into a church and history does not present a record of more patient hero
school-house building fund, and it accomplished a use ism, or more self-sacrificing patriotism, than is found

Hope,

the tenth of the next

London to the amount of

Not

Despair.

I think of the

possibilities of missionary
activity and consecrated giving, locked up in these
yonng people's societies, I am persuaded that Christian
Endeavor has come into the kingdom for such a time
as this.
We need not despair of the future. What
has been shall be. The divine life which has glowed
through all the years of our history shall not fail us
When

now.

It was my privilege, three years after the Franco
Prussian war, to be present at the trial of Marshal
Bazaine, in the little palace which Louis XIV. had

built for

of

his

favorites.

Bazaine, as you
siege of Metz,
resulting in disaster to the cause of France, and when
he thought to shield himself on the ground that he did
not know what was the government of the country, or
if indeed it had any government, the president of
the military tribunal burst forth on the Marshal with
the pathetic and passionate cry, "But France! but
one

remember,

had shown irresolution at the

France I"

The instincts of

a

nation's indestructible

expression in that intense and thrilling utter
ance.
France still lived, and to her every soldier and
every citizen owed supreme and instant allegiance.
Though her Emperor was a prisoner, and his Empire
a ruin, though her army had been swept away by the
Prussian artillery at Sedan, and a hostile ruler
ful work for those weak Protestant native churches in the unwritten lives of the humble missionaries and encamped his troops in the very heart of Paris, France,
struggling for life. With the remnants of building teachers of America. Through forests primeval, over the nation, was not dead. She extemporized her gov
and material, and some assistance from friends, I plains and mountains, these modern pilgrims have ernment, paid her indebtedness, and rose up purified
built a house, which also was the property of the gone forth, up-bearing in their hands the Bible; and on and strengthened to moral heights never reached
Board, although the Board paid not a cent upon it. I the fourfold foundation of the Christian church, the before.
For Christ.
did not consider that a missionary had any right to Christian school, the Christian home, and the Christian
make money for himself. Enormous contracts were Sabbath, they have helped to build this huge fabric of
And so, though our horizon be lurid with the camp
offered me, but I declined them.
this work providentially, never

thing

of the kind.

I have omitted two

subject

of my next

I had been led into

having intended

any

our

American life.

The Work Before Us.

And when we remember the vastness of the territory
episodes, which will form the which is to become the battle-ground of humanity;
and last paper; a conspiracy when we think of the golden Northwest-the world's

life found

fires of

evil; thongh the daughters of Zion seem to
strange masters, and the
building their temples in

have gone into captivity to
inhabitants of Babylon are

the vales which have been dedicated to

though mammonism,

and

barbarism,

a

and

gospel;
superstition

pure

August

2, 1888.

THE

have built ten thousand altars in

our

great cities,

and

the envious hosts of other lands shake their fists at the

Zion, to-night amid these young soldiers of
the cross, let the ringing cry go forth: "But Christ 1
but Christ!" He still lives, Christ, the God-man, who

towers of

delivered for us, and raised again for our j ustifi
cation; Christ, who has all power in heaven and
earth. He still lives, and holds in His hand the reins of
universal government; and shall yet stand upon the
earth, holding America as it resplendent diadem in His
hands, while other crowns with many stars from many
lands shall be laid at His feet, and the Nation, having
wrought out the divine purpose, shall be no more,
since the kingdoms of this world shall have become
the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ.
was

Fur The Golden Rule.

GOLDEN

wife, "and what's more, I'm as ready to
stand up for a neighbor as you be. But I ain't a-going
to mince matters, but I'll call things by their right
clared bis

names, and

Jed's

carryings

FROM

HOME.

on

wasn't

fun; they

were

tantrums.".

"Well,

tantrums

then," assented bel' husband testily.

"Look out you don't set a-going any on your ownac
count. Can't you keep still, Msrthy, and let the boy
go in

pell.ce?"-as Jed

foot, and glanced

shifted

at the door

uneasily from
if meditating

as

foot to
a

hasty

retreat.

"No, can't," answered Mrs. Bassett briskly. "I may
not be a perfessor, but I have got a conscience; and it
I

don't let

set easy with like enough that boy going
perdition."
"Well, your tongue'll drive him there," said Mr.
Bassett quickly, "if you don't look out."

straight

me

to

But Mrs. Bassett
AWAY

3

RULE.

was

nut to be driven off from the

point of advantage she would possess for a long
time, perhaps forever; consequently, for a good half
BY REV. GEO. W. BROOKS.
hour she lectured Jed on all his known "failings," as
At the installation of Mr. Beecher, over the Plymouth Mr. Bassett had kindly labelled them, with a good
thrown out against all possible evil
Church, he was asked if he believed in the Persever many warnings
tendencies in his nature that might crop out when he
ance of the saints, and his response was that he always
did accept the doctrine, until he saw how Eastern was beyond the sound of her voice. Till at last even
Mary Ann's patience had given way, and the farmer
Christians conducted themselves in the West.
The season has come when the members of our saw that something desperate must be done by him, to
churches will scatter to the mountains and sea-side, break off the ceaseless stream of fiery reproaches, and
and they should not leave their piety in the family no less fiery warnings. Mr. Bassett suddenly sprang
from his chair, clapped his hand to his side, and ex
pew to await their return. The earnest believer,
claimed, "Oh I that dreadful pain 1 Jed, run for Dr.
even in a casual conversation with a fellow-traveller
will unconsciously let fall some word that will betray Jerrold, quick!"
his discipleship.
Jed, recognizing an opportunity that seemed heaven
Many of the saints of the world
have found Christ when away from home, and history sent, sprang like a cat, and cleared the doorsteps,
shows that it is a favorable time to win the nnsaved and Mrs. Bassett, eying her spouse snspiciously,
to the Redeemer, when they are separated from old stopped the rush of fresh advice to her ready lips, to
associations.
When riding in the country, some say, "Seems to me you're took very sudden."
"Oh, I be, I be I" groaned the farmer, bending qnite
Christians always carry a few beantiful tracts for
judicious distribution. The sainted J. B. Taylor once far over in his chair to twist back in the most approved
drove up to a watering-trough, as a young man method that could express pain, "It's just about such
approached at the other end, and Mr. Taylor in his an attackt as I had last summer when I was haying."
The two
own gentle way spoke of the Redeemer.
"Hum, Hum!" said Mrs. Bassett, grimly. "I don't
separated to meet only in heaven. The stray arrow remember no such turn."
"Come to think of it," said her husband, twisting
lodged in the yonng man's heart; he became a
Christian; then a missionary in Africa, not knowing vigorously and emitting most lively groans, "that
the name of his benefactor, until one day he received yon were over to Nancy Rogers' quilting, and I crawled
One was the life into the house and got something to take by myself;
a package of books from America.
of J. B. Taylor, and on turning to the steel portrait, I remember now, oh dear, dear I"
"
I didn't go over to Nancy Rogers to qnilt once
the missionary exclaimed, "Ah, there is the face of
last summer," said Mrs. Bassett with a snort, "Likely
the young man who led me to Jesus."
A bow drawn at

a

last

venture often sends

an

arrow

City Christians scattered among
farming districts often have rare
religio us work in the Sunday schools

diversely directed.

the hill-towns and

opportunities for

convened in the old red schoolhouse.

The wife of

a

prominent theological professor, each summer, for
many years, engaged in such Christian activity under
the shadow of "Bread Loaf" mountain, and the
writer has often heard the plain mountain people give
enthusiastic testimony to her usefulness among them.
A prominent New York lady, at one of the Maine
resorts, each Sabbath leads the dining-room girls in
an hour's devout study of the Bible.
A real, godly
spirit i8 wonderfully inventive, and even among
strangers wHl find ways of doing good.

story that I'd do such work in warm weather.
guess you've got a little mixed, Hiram."

I

"P'raps I be, p'raps I be!" groaned the farmer feebly.
"Can't you give me a little camfire, Martha? and my
head feels queer too."
"
I sh'd think it would," said Mrs.

Bassett, going

off

for the

camphor bottle, "telling such a mess of stuff."
ample figure was well out of the
room, Mr. Bassett sat up quite straight in his chair,
"
and cried,
Hush, Mary Ann, and don't interrupt me;
I shan't get another chance to say what I want to.
You're all right, and Jed's all right, if he does act like
Cain, and if I could, I'd run down to Wareham, too.
You tell Mr. Burr that he's all right, too. Remember,
girl, to say those very words; he'll understand 'em.
Oh dear, dear, do hurry, rna," as the steps of his spouse
The moment her

biding like enough down to the station; just one
jokes, ye know. Come, do get up."
"You have sometbing to tell me, Mr. Brown," cried
Mary Ann, in an agonized voice, "what is it? I can
bear anything but that you should hide the truth."
She wrung bel' hands, and implored him again and
again to tell her the whole.
"I'll give you every solemn word I know," declared
Mr. Brown, in spite of the violent winking- set up by
his wife, who, getting back of the cowering girl, now
commanded, "No, no," as plainly as a woman could,
who was debarred the privilege of using her tongue.
"Jed come running up to me-I shall tell, Susan,
'taint right to keep it from her-and says he, 'There's
a put up job down there to old Bassett's; if Mary Ann
thinks she's going to manage me in that way, she miss
es her gness.
I've changed my mind about going to
Wareham. I'm going to shift for myself, and you
Jed's

of his

can

say

tell her so when she comes! And before I could
'Jack Robinson' he ketched np his bag, and just

streaked it for the woods."

"Oh, do not waste an instant," cried the girl, leap
ing to her feet, and clasping her hands, "we can find
him-we will-and bring him back. Come I"
"You might scour the woods for a mile, and not
catch a sight of him," shouted back Mr. Brown.
"He's off like a streak of chain lightning, if he's
made up his mind to run."
Bnt the frenzied girl, goaded

hovering

on by the destruction
only brother, was already within
deep forest, screaming, "Jed,oh,

her

over

the shadow of the

Jed,

come

back I"

The little

hamlet, roused as one man, turned out to
help in the search; but it was, as Mr. Brown had well
said, of no avail. All trace of Jed Haskins was effect
ually los t ; and he might as well have been laid by the
side of his father in the little churchyard, as far as any
hope of seeing him again was entertained by his
townsfolk.
Disheartened

by

tbe

fruitless

search, that,

as

it

neared its close, began to tell on Mary Ann's strength,
they at last reluctantly confessed it of no use to "keep
at the job," and all bnt two or three of Jed's boon
companions gave it up, and went to their homes for
the night. This little handful awkwardly thrust them
selves into Mr. Brown's small sitting-room, where
Mary Ann, in an abandonment of grief, her face
within her hands that were clasped on the table, sat,
forgetful of everything but her brother, and the life
on

of sin to which he

was

"We've bothered

determinedly devoting

young men, clearing
"And we're going to look for
up, seeing the hopeless pause.
But the girl did not stir.

them not, having
seeing Jed's face
save

It

him from
was

relinquished
again, while
himself,

him,"

another took it

Apparently, she heard
the last hope of ever
there

was

a

chance to

much worse to stand there without

to break the

outbreak of

himself.

you some," began one of the
his throat. "Hem! and-and"

stillness,

than to hear the most

a

sound

piteous

sorrow.

"I say, we'll find him, if anyone
pause. The first yonng man gave

can," broke the
hoarse cough,

a

again clearing his throat, and stopped as before.
Mary Ann raised her head, and looked at them each
slowly, out of dull, hopeless eyes. The objects in the
small room seemed to spin around before them, and
were heard making good time down tbe passage.
they cast appealing glances at each other.
Mary Ann soon slipped off, leaving him to his wife'S
Q)ur Serial
"What are you looking at us so for?" at last cried
tender mercies, feeling that a new chasm bad been one, irritably .. "Jed was one of us, no better than
made between herself and her brother, by these in we are. "I'isn't our fault he's cut and run."
OUR TOWN.
"I have nothing to say." Mary Ann's voice was cold
cautious attempts of a neighbor to start Jed well in
and hopeless as her eyes.
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
his new life.
However, there was nothing now to be
"Better if you would jaw than to look like that,"
done, but to trust that the harm might be overcome mnttered another of her brother's friends.
BY MARGAltET SIDNEY.
the
life
she
meant
to
God's
before
live, by
by
"We've told yon we'll do what we can," cried the
grace,
the boy, whom now it was the dearest wish in life to first speaker, at last, in the exigency, finding his
CHAPTER XXXIII.
"Come on, boys, no time to lose." And they
tongue.
save for better things.
And by the time she had gained
off in the gathering darkness.
Jed scratched his head at the sudden onslaught, and the
house of the friend who was to take them to the plnnged
And gloom settled down on the little nook in tbe
stood motionless.
little station, she found herself nnconsciously hum
mountains; all hearts turned to the stricken girl in
"Come, come, ma," cried the farmer, "let up on the ming the line of a hymn that had haunted her all Friend Brown's cottage.
It was midnight of the third day, when a man on
boy, can't ye?"
that day, without her power to sing it.
horseback dashed up to the gate of the Brown yard.
"He don't deserve it," retorted Mrs. Bassett. "Hain't
"I'm sorry for ye," begau the friend in the little
A
lamp in the npper window told him that a lonely
he led Mary Ann a chase all these years, and then only
porch, while the wife with volumes of pity in her vigil was still kept. He pulled up his foaming steed,
kept half straight?"
face, looked over his shoulder at her. "Ws too bad, and called out, "Halloa, there."
"Well, well," said Mr. Bassett impatiently, "of course just when you was both milking a fresh start, Jed's
Mary Ann threw wide the window, and listened
I know tbe boy's failings as well as the next one."
with bated breath.
gone."
"A tel'gram for you," he cried. "l've brung it from
I"
his
in
scorn.
"I
should
wife
"Failings repeated
say
".Jed gone!" repeated Mary Ann, a pang at her
Sutherland. The fool is all right."
your talkin' so was a good way to make it easy for heart that made
to
and
vein
stiffen,
every throbbing
A rush of feet over the crooked stairway, and Mary
him to go on in his old tracks!'
she sank on the step to stare wildly up at the two Ann held the precions bit of paper.
"We've all got our failings," proceeded the farmer
"I couldn't bear to have you wait till morning," said
faces.
the man.
piously, "and tbat you know, Martha. Jed's is in being
"Sho, why must you blaat it out so, Tom i" ex
"W A REHAM, NOVEMBER.
a leetle too fond of f'uu."
claimed the wife, taking her ronnd face away from
"Jed is here. Come at once.
"I like fun >:18 well as you no, Hiram Bassett," dehis shoulder, to bend it over the girl's white, stony
PENNINGTON BURR."
one.
"There, there, Mary Ann, don't you believe it
[To be continued.]
Copyright. D. Lothrop Company. 1887.
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this week the

expounding

of the Jesson

upon me. With this great
lesson before me, I have been compelled, with no
preparation, to draw upon my previous knowl

suddenly

will he

by

devolves

hurriedly write what follows. There
the greater necessity for individual stndy

and

edge

all members.-s.
The

Day

Lev.

W.

A.]

of Atonement.

(R.V.)

16:1-16.

GOLDEN TEXT.-"Without

is

no

shedding

of blood

remission."-Heb. 9: 22.

And the Lord spake unto Moses, after tbe
death of the two sons of Aaron, when they
drew near before the Lord, and died; and the
Lord said unto Moses, Speak unto Aaron thy
brother, that he come not at all times into the
holy place within tbe veil, before the mercy
seat which is upon tbe ark; that he die not:
for I will appear in the cloud upon the mercy
seat.
Herewith shall Aaron come into the
holy place: with a young bullock for a sin
offering, and a ram for a burnt offering. He
shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall
have the linen breeches upon his flesh, and
shall be girded with the linen girdle, and with
the linen mitre shall he be attired: they are
the holy garments; and he shall bathe his
flesh in water, and put them au. And he
shall take of the congregation of the children
of Israel two he-goats for a sin offering, and
one ram for a burnt offering.
And Aaron
shall present the bullock of the sin offering,
which is for himself, and make atonement for
himself, and for his house. And he shall
take the two goats, and set them before the
Lord at the door of tbe tent of meeting. And
Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats; one
lot for the Lord, and the other lot for Azazel.
And Aaron shall present the goat upon wbich
the lot fell for the Lord. and offer him for a
sin offering. But the goat on which the lot
fell fa. Azazel, shall be set alive before the
Lord, to make atonement for bim, to send
him away for Azazel into the wilderness.
And Aaron shall present the bullock of the
sin offering, which is for himself, and shall
make atonement for himself, and for his
house, and shall kill the bullock of the sin
offering which is for himself: And he shall
take a censer full of coals of fire from off the
altar before the Lord, and his hands fnll of
sweet incense beaten small, and bring it within the veil: and he shall put the incense upon
the fire before the Lord, that the cloud of the
incense may cover the mercy-seat that is upon
the testimony, that he die not: and he shall
take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle
it with his finger upon tbe mercy-seat on the
east; and before the mercy-seat shall he
sprinkle of the blood with his flnger seven
times.
Then sball he kill the goat of the sin
offering, that is for the people, and bring his
blood within the veil, and do with his blood
as he did with the blood of the bullock, and
sprinkle it upon the mercy-seat, and before
the ruercy-seat: And he shall make atonement for the holy place, because of the un
cleannesses of the children of Israel, and be
cause of their transgressions, even all their
sins: and so shall he do for the tent of meet
ing, that dwelleth with them in the midst of

4

distance between them and God.
5. And yet all this magnifies still more
gloriously the grace of God. Notwith
standing all this distance and imperfec
tion, God will graciously meet them. But
this kindness is not deserved by them.
'I'his strange contrast is seen in Christ, the
great High Priest, and on the day when,
through His offering. we are pardoned.
There is in the returning sinner both a
sense of greatest a we at the greatness of
his sin, and a sense of greatest wonder at
the grace which forgives.
6. The features of the day are these:
(1). As concerns the high priest. After
performing the ordinary daily duties,
such as the sacrifices and incense offering,

in

his

he

colored

garments,
garments and began

11

making sacrifices, first he cleanses
himself and his family, then the sanctuary
and all in it and, lastly, the people. It
will be remembered by many that the
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews
draws from this the truth of the incom

12

13

14

pleteness of all this. Solemn as all was,
yet the high priest must sacrifice for his
own sins, and all this showed that these
were lessons God was giving to foreshadow
the perfect day, when the High Priest
should come, who should not need to offer
for His own sins.

(2.)
day
15

But the
First of

all, they

before the Lord.
ed with the
16

and most sacred of all.

2. The national

days of the .Jewish na
tion were in the highest degree religious
days. God kept before them great under
lying truths. It is a great feature in the
education of everyone, to have certain
days set apart, in which special and nec
essary truths shall be set forth. Rightly
used, our Christmas and New Year's and

Thanksgiving

feasts are great helps.
degenerating into mere days of
carousal, they injure.
3. 'I'he day of atonement culminated

When

before, and thus showed that
pardon of sin is the highest of all
requisites; but it also preceded, by only a
few days, the great feast of tabernacles,
whose keynote is gladness and unre
strained joy. Thus are we taught that
pardon of our sins by the blood of atone
ment is necessary to complete all other
sacrifices. And we are also taught that
after this has been done, and we are par
doned and reconciled to God, we are in a
position to be filled with joy. Pardon is
the source of joy.
4. The place, the day, the service, were
surrounded with the greatest solemnity.
what went

the

stood apart from all else. The
sacrifice was peculiar, viz., two goats, one

service of the

strangest

that which concerned the

was

goats.

him, and filled his soul with joy.
the lesson of individual

faith,

Thus

so

prom
inent in connection with the atonement

through Christ,

also

was

implied

in all

this.
7. "I will appear in the cloud npon the
morcv-seat." This is, after all, the great
of the

centre

mercy-seat

The
day of atonement.
merely the golden lid

was

which covered the ark of the covenant, the

being a large chest, in which
deposited the two tables of the law,
a
pot of manna, Aaron's rod which
budded, and the book of the law. The
mercy-seat had upon it two cherubims
with extended wings, and faces toward
each other. Here was where God's glory
ark itself

day

And the result of this

manifested.

was

of solemn

if

service,

accepted by God,

His appearance in a cloud over the
mercy-seat. But it was only after the
was

sacrifice, and

after Aaron had

the blood of the atonement
the

that God

was

ark,
a strange

came

on

sprinkled

the

cover

All

near.

powerful lesson.

but

God looked merely to the law which
in the ark, He could not draw near.
the basis of Israel's

good deeds,

them.

not

of

this
If
was

The blood of atonement

accepted by
is to

illustration of

us

tion,

an

much

so

our

was

All this

substitute.

own

rela

so

fore

superior, yet

were

Thus both

two

presented

were

connect

great thought of propitiation.

Hebrews 9: 15.

(2.) The blood of the sacrifice was their
plea for pardon; the sacrifice of Christ is
our plea.
Not on the ground of our good
de·eds are we accepted, but in His name.
(3.) Aaron wore white robes as signifi
cant of ceremonial holiness on his part;
but Christ was sinless.

(4.)
for

Aaron's sacrifice

was

accepted only

year; only on ce was Christ offered
and forever do we plead Him as our offer
a

If

ing.

refuse

we

further to look to.

there is

this,

nothing

"There remaineth

sacrifice for sins."

more

26,28; 10:10; 10:12.
(5.) 'l'he result of a

no

Hebrews 9: 12;

true sacrifice

was

It took two to teach the necessary lesson.
Then lots were cast. The one that fell to

the presence of the Lord among them,
and the revelation of Himself. So like

the

wise

Lord,

This

was

was

offered for

for the

previously
self). The

a sin offering.
people (Aaron having

sacrificed the bullock for him
carried inside the
sprinkled both upon the

blood

and there

was

veil,
mercy-seat and before
goat, with both hands

Over the other

it.

laid upon its head,
Aaron confessed all the iniquities of the

people.

A

man was

then

deputed

it far away into the wilderness.
ing having been previously

to carry

The offer

made, this
vividly taught the entire removal of their
sins from them; or, as the Psalmist beau
tifully says, perhaps thinking of this, "As
far as the east is from the west, so far
hath He removed our transgressions from
us ;"
or, as others have stated it,· "We
look upon the slain goat as setting forth
the act of sacrifice, in giving up its life for
others to Jehovah; and upon the goat
which carried off its load of sin 'for

was

taught

were

performed,

the close connection of the

pentance of the individual

to

re

the sacri

and the necessary connection be
tween the faith of the man and the sacrifice

fices,

Although in all the Old
priest is prominent, yet
the hearty co-operation of the people is
taken for granted.
According as each
man in penitence and faith
accepted the
great sacrifice then made, God blessed

the effect of

to-day,

name

of

who "bore

Christ,

our

our

sins in His

our

approach

in

great. Sin-offering,

body

own

on

is God's presence with us, and
His revelation of Himself to us.
the

tree,"

(6.) God thus powerfully taught His
gracious love. For all this was God's
provision for the people, so that even after
they had sinned, restoration was possible;
so

likewise is Christ's death for

read how "God

us.

We

loved the world that lie

so

gave His only begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have eternal life."

Compare Hebrews
10; 1-10, 11-25.
LIGHTS

great day

of atone

tions, and was instituted to purge the
tabernacle, the priesthood, and the camp
and people, of the mass of sin and unclean
ness which must have accumulated during
the year, in spite of all the care which
they could possibly take. It points out to
us the subtiltyand deep-seated character
of sin, and shows us that nothing short of
an entire covering of sin, by means of
atonement, could avail to bring us into the
presence of God "without

dying."-Pente

cost.

The Lord spake unto Moses, after the death
sons of Aaron
(v, 1). Death

of the two

and breaks into men's lives, but
duty for the living is not interrupted there
by. We cannot pause long with our sor

comes

We may not sit down beside the
our dead and linger there, cher

rows.

graves of

our grief.
Duty presses, and we
scarcely laid our dead away out of
sight before we hear ;ts loud calls.

ishing
have
our

while

we

still be

This is

better.

a

lesson

need to learn

we

well, that when shock of sorrow comes,
we may not be paralyzed by it, but may
rise again at once and press on in the path
of duty and appointed service.- Westmin
"Not at all times"

7-15;

9:

24-28;

ON

That entrance

intercession.
and that

all,

day

was never to

was once

be

for

repeated.

And there is a sense in which now we
are allowed to come into the
very holy of holies, and to bow before the
ourselves

mercy-seat with a freedom of access un
Jew, even as we read in the
Epistle to the Hebrews (10: ]9, et. seq.):
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus, by a new and living way, which he
known to the

hath consecrated for us; through the veil,
that is to say, his flesh, and having a high

priest
near

over

with

II

the house of
true

God, let

in full

heart,

us

draw

assurance

of

faith."-Baptist Teacher.
Herewith shall Aaron come into the holy
place: with a young bullock f01: a sin offer
ing, and a ram tor a burnt offering (v. 3).

Aaron
office.
In

was

He

but

a man

lifted to

a

mediatorial

of like

passions with those
whom he was appointed to minister.
times of trial he proved himself to be
was

weak, andon occasions

THE LESSON FROM

Aaron

even

Holy place, but only
once a year, on the great day of atone
ment, which was a prefiguration of that
day destined to be memorable forever,
when Jesus, our Great High Priest, by the
sacrifice of Himself, made atonement once
for all for the sins of the people, and with
His own blood entered into the heavenly
places, there to appear before the mercy
seat and make, in our behalf, perpetual

to

9:

might

enter into the Most

his

own

failings

he

to be sinful.

to

was

From

learn to be

charitable to those less surrounded with

Lord,

holy influences, and whose temptations
"For
were more frequent, if not greater.
every high priest, being taken from among
men, is appointed for men in things per
taining to God, that he may offer both
gifts and sacrifices for sins: who can bear
gently with the ignorant and erring, for
that he himself is also compassed about
with infirmity" (Heb. 5: 1, 2). He who

slain

acts

MANY

[Selected by

com

plete removal,' as signifying the cleans
ing influence of faith in that sacrifice."
(3.) As far as the people were con
cerned, it was a day of rest. It was, in
deed, a peculiar "Sabbath," on which this
national propitiation was made. It was
to be their one thought. And in the re
quirement that they "afflict their souls,"
while the sacred rites

the

The

ster Teacher.

(1.) Aaron, their high priest, was their
representative; Christ, our High Priest,
is ours.

lesson.

our

stop to mourn. The fires must
kept burning on the altar. and the
worship must still go on. The work in
the household, in the store, in the field,
must be taken up again-the sooner the

had

accept
they
sacrifice, in the blood He saw
their petition for pardon, their appeal to
His favor, not on the ground of their good
deeds, but the atonement which He had
as a

tains

ment is the culmination of these instruc

God's work must not be allowed to suffer

But when

God

These directions occupy the five chapters
between the tenth and the one which con

On

slain the

prescribed.

No. 49.

He could

shadowed.

In

10

Vol. 13.

RULE.

were

had contained the incense.

approach of the soul to God. They are all
of them-gifts, offerings, laws-designed
to purify and consecrate. Now occurs

Everything

the

changed
the special service.
According to J ose,
phus, four times he entered the Holy of
Holies, first with the censer and incense,
second with the blood of the bullock,
third with the blood of the goat, and
fourth, after the evening sacrifice, he went
in to bring out the censer and plate which

This lesson is the culmination of all

highest

to go away into the
high priest could

one

Only

to the white

that has gone before. Let us remember that
all these laws relate in some way to the

the

and

officiate, and he must have on a dress worn
only on that day. The service had to do
with the Holy of HOlies, which was the
inner sacred place. This was reserved for
only that day of all the year. Greatest
care was required of the high priest, lest
he should be guilty of profanity. All this
renders vivid the lesson of the real imper
fection of the people. as well as the great

dressed

their uncleannesses.

1.

sacrifice,

wilderness.

GOLDEN

The

SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E.

institution of

atonement stood out in

among all other

days

CLARK.]

great day of
unique prominence
this

in Israel.

It had its

human occasion in the sin of the

sons

of

Aaron, in offering strange fire before the
for which they were immediately
by Him. This account is found in
the tenth chapter of Leviticus. Their sin
seems to have grown out of an imperfect
apprehension of the absolute holiness of
God, and the necessity of recognizing that
fact, and observing all His commandments
in

reference

to

approaching Him,

with

as a

mediator between God and

He must
must himself be pure.
of the holiness of God as well
of

his sins upon him man cannot stand in
the presence of God. He must have a

punctilious

Testament the

after. the Lord spake to Moses, and gave

standing-place for
plead for others.

him

two

Immediately there

things clean and
unclean, both in man and beast, and in
inanimate things; and special ceremonial
sacrifices and offerings for their cleansing.
a

detailed account of

the

man.

of the Mediator.

exactness.

as

Aaron, unclean, could
enter into the Holy of holies.
With

nature
not

man

partake

sacrifices

himself before he

can

until

the

It

had

not

was

offered, the
for the taking

been

first one of

which

away of his
pressing his

sins, and the second as ex
own complete consecration

was

August

2,

1888.

God, that Aaron
Jesus, our High

to
of

became

a

true

type

sin

Priest.

When

thus

bowl,

cleansed he stood for Him who needed

intercede for others,
need to intercede for Him

cleansing. Christ
for He has

no

no

can

self.-Pilgrim Teacher.
He

shall

put

on

the

linen

holy

coat

The

caught the blood in the
Holy of holies
sprinkle the blood similar

he

offering,

and went within the

third

to

time,
ly to when he atoned for his own sins.
this
entrance it was declared that
By
atone men t could only be effected before
the throne of Jehovah, and that for both
priests and people a like atonement was
necessary.-Standard Eclectic Commentary.
a

ordinary "golden garments"
were laid aside, for only the vestments of
He shall make atonement tor the holy
snowy purity must be worn when the
high priest enters into the Holy of holies. place, because of the uncleanness of the chil
The most extraordinary care too must be dren of Israel (v. 16).
Sin is an awful
taken to avoid defilement of every kind.
thing. Not only were sinning men un
Five times during the day of atonement clean, but everything they touched was
must the priest bathe his whole body; ten made unclean. The very altars and holy
(v.4).

times must he wash his feet; many times
These
he change his garments.

must

at first

precautions,
modern

thought,

seem

to our

unnecessary and finical,
remember Him to whom aU

views

but when

we

symbols point, what type can ex
press His purity who was holy, harmless,
and undefiled, who lived among sinners
yet without sin; who lived in leprous
Judea, yet without spot or taint of lep
rosy? The sinlessness of Christ! What
can typify it?
Pure as was the priests'
linen robe, it is but a poor, faulty repre
sentative of the robe of righteousness of
our High Priest.-Rev. F. E.
Clark in
these

Monday Club.

vessels and the

sanctuary itself became
by remaining in the midst of the
people. These sacred things required a
yearly cleansing. Thus God taught the
polluting nature of sin. One lesson we
should get from this is, to avoid even the
touch of evil. Another is, that we al
ways need the cleansing of Christ's blood
to keep us clean. It is not enough to
defiled

the Christian

life,

but

we

set forth the

completeness of Jehovah's
acceptance of the penitent, as a sin-offer
ing, in which a life was given up for the
altar, and yet a living being survived to

first enter

always

coming, because we are always contract
ing defilement by our contact with the
sinful world. ,We need daily to pray,
"Forgive us our sins," and "Wash me,
An

snow."

other lesson

taught here is, that our most
holy services, even our prayers and our
good works, are mixed with sin, and need
to be cleansed, by being washed in Christ's
blood, before they can be acceptable to a
holy God.- Westminster Teacher.

carry away all sin and uncleanness. The
truth of atonement was involved in every
sin-offering; but it was only in the offering

PRIMARY

goats, in this great annual rite,

expression of it was carried out
complete detail. There could be no

we

must be

and I shall be whiter than

And Aaj'on' shall present the goat, etc.
(v. 9, 10). No symbol could so plainly

of the two

the fountain when

come to

BY FANNIE

EXERCISE.
GALLAGHER.

Ij:.

that the
into

doubt that sin

was

put away, where the

people could see it symbolically borne
away by the scape-goat. The live goat
forward.

brought

was

people

were

The

sins

confessed; then

of the

these

con

laid upon the head of the
until the goat stood laden with the

fessed sins

goat,

were

The condemnation of God is thus

curse.

transferred to the

chosen animal.

Israel

is

clear, and the heavenly stroke must pass
them, falling on their substitute. A "fit
man," one appointed for the purpose,
leads it away in the presence of aU the
people, slowly and carefully, till he has

gone out of sight, reaching the wilds of
some uninhabited waste.
He then returns
and declares that he left the animal there;
and then Israel experiences the joy of re
mission.

"The Lord hath laid

on

him the

aU"-such is Israel's song
deliverance.-Standard Eclectic Com-

iniquity
of

of

us

He shall take

full of coals ot fire,
burning in
(v. 12).
cense, it will be noticed, comes in between
the slaying of the bullock and the sprink
ling of the blood in the Holy of holies.
The way into the inner sanctuary was to
be prepared, as it were, and the Most
High made still more placable, by this
preliminary act of raising a cloud of in
cense about the mercy-seat.
That it had
a typical purport, there can be little doubt.
Christ, before He entered with His own
blood into heaven, the true Holy of holies,
prepared and sanctified Himself and His
entrance thither by His earnest prayer, as
recorded in John 17th, the whole of which
chapter, viewed in this counection, seems
to resolve itself into a fragrant cloud of
a censer

This service of

etc.

wait
from

We will

and I think you will find out
lesson what it means.

while,

a

our

And

the

now

tabernacle,

or

"tent of

as I like best to call it, is done.
taught Moses, and Moses the
priests and the people, how they are to
worship Him. NowHe tells Moses about
the day of the solemn fast.

meeting,"
God

has

What

larger

room

in it?

of

name

the first

and

of the tabernacle? Who could

into this

come

was

the

was

room?

What

was

What furniture
the

name

of the

(v, 14).

the
the

were

of the

high priest?
priests who helped him

name

holy work?

Did these

sons

Who
in his

of Aaron ever

Do you remember any sin Aaron
had ever committed? Had God forgiven
sin?

him?

Yes, children, God had forgiven

him,

He

or

would

never

Aaron to become His
Aaron and his

well

as

they
God's
as

sons

have chosen

high priest.

But

had sinful hearts

all the rest of the

as

people. Though

may have tried very hard to keep
law, yet they often sinned. They,

well

the rest, must bring an offering
sin, and Aaron most of all, for he

as

for their

alone could go behind that beautiful veil
and enter the Most Holy place.

atoning

and the whole nation stand clean and sin

He therefore left the Holy
holies, returning to the court, to the
altar of burnt offering. On the north
side of the altar he slew the goat, which
by lot was chosen for the sacrifice. This
was the sin offering of the people.
Asin
the case of the !>gllock which was his OWIj
consummated.

was

was now

bullock,
sprinkle it with his finger upon the

for himself and his

What furniture was in that?
Who alone could go into that room? What

The act of

His blood

He shall take of the blood of the

of

know what "remission" means?

fellow-priest

Father's

the

coming up
prior to the effusion of
atoning efficacy.-Bush.

throne

mercy seat

How many faithful ones have learned
Golden Text for me?
How many

the

one day in the year, which
always be kept as a solemn fast.
No one must work, no one must eat; but
all, all day long, must give themselves to
the worship of God. It is called the "Day
of Atonement," when the sins of Aaron,
the other priests, and the people could all
be forgiven, and carried away from them,

before

incense

and

to have two lessons, children,
hope you will always remember;
one for to-day, about a solemn fast; one
for next Sunday, about a joyful feast.
How many will try and understand to
day's lesson? How many will try and
come again nextSunday?
are

other room?

mentary.

in its

We

which I

So God chose

should

less in

God's

Think of

eyes.

it, children,-if all the people
or city would come together
at one place, and at one time, confess their
Sins, be forgiven and cleansed of God,
what a blessed day it would be! I am
sur\) they too, like God's people, would
in this town

5

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

want to have

giving

very
So God's

a

day

soon

of

feasting

and thanks

people

were

to

the court of the tabernacle

day. There were
they conld not all

come

this

great
great numbers of them;
near
the
get
holy house,
on

I

Closed

around

they all see the things of which
going to tell you; but each man,
woman, or child knew what was being
done, and each one in his own heart could
confess, and wait in silence till he knew
God had forgiven his sins.
Only Aaron might lift that beautiful
veil before the Most Holy place;
Only
once a year might he enter there.
First,
he must bring a young ox, as an offering
for himself. There it stands by the altar,
strong, clean, healthy, glad to live, but
given to God by Aaron. Near by stand
two goats. These are brought as an offer
ing for the people's sins. Aaron has laid
nor

WANAMAKER'S.

afterward!

could

am

off his most beautiful

garments, washed
body clean, and put on snow-white
robes, such as the other priests wear.

Putting

his hands upon the head of the
or bullock, as it is called in the

Bible, Aaron

confesses to God all his

Sins,

and the sins of his sons, who stand around
him.
An urn, or dish of some kind, is near.
Aaron shakes it, puts in his hand and

takes out two

pieces
one

of

of

"lots,"
ivory, brass,

which

was

as
or

they
called,
gold, perhaps, on
name.

the neck of each
as be
to die
for the sins of His people. Around the
neck of this goat he ties a red cloth; on
the horns of the other he also ties a piece
of red cloth.
Now the offerings stand before the
Lord,-a bullock and two goats, one
marked with God's mark, to be slain for
Him, the other, also marked with God's
mark, to be used in another way.
Aaron kills the bullock, and while one
of the priests catches Its blood in a basin,
Aaron himself takes a golden lamp, or
censer, as it was called, fills it with hot
coals from off the brazen altar, and with
the other hand carrying a dish of sweet
spices, goes slowly and prayerfully into
the Holy place.
All the people are quiet, praying in
their hearts, while, alone with God, he
burns the spices on the coals in his censer,
and the Holy place is filled with the smoke
of the incense.
Then coming quickly back, he takes the
blood of his sin-offering, and sprinkles it
before the Lord. Then, killing the goat
that is chosen of God, and sprinkling its
blood also before the Holy place, he prays
God to forgive the sins of each one of His
people. If he had come withuut the blood,
neither his sins nor the people's sins could
-have been forgiven, for without the
shedding of blood there is no remission,
or, forgiving and taking away of sin.
As he comes slowly back, the people
who prayerfully watch him, may each one
believe his sin is forgiven. Yes, forgiven,
but not taken away.
There were two
goats, you know; one was to die for the
the
other
to
bear
sinner,
away his sin
from his sight forever.
So the goat still
living is given to men who lead it far
away from the camp, away out into the
wilderness, where never again, probably,
will one of these people ever see it to re
member their sin,-forgiveu and carried

Laying

one

of these

on

goat, but without reading the name
lays it, one goat is chosen for God,

away.
Dear children, are you not glad we do
not need to come in this hard way and
confess our sins, that innocent lambs or
goats do not need to be slain for us? You
little children would not like to see a
priest put a knife.to the throat of one of
God's harmless creatures because of your
sin. But can you tell me why we do not
need to confess in this way? Can you tell
me why those people did?
"Without the
shedding of blood is no remission,"
for them or for us. Remember, the bul
lock, the goats, each gave its life. That
meant Jesus' life. Jesus was not born on
earth then. He was still in heaven with
God. So the people gave the life of the
best they had in the place of Jesus.
Long years after, this first solemn
fast day, Jesus was born on the earth. He
grew to be a man, He suffered, gave [His
life for us, that our sins might be both
forgiven and carried away from us forever.
If your sins are not forgiven and carried
away, will it be Jesus' fault? Will it be
God's fault? Whose fault will it be?

DISTRESS after eating, heartburn, sick head
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saparilla. It also creates a good appetite.
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story
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Whether her choice
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PILLAR

What is to be the end? is the

civilization.

Can any

question

which

compose

good thing

uncongenial

the

nation?

'What was that like when it was new?'
The Elgin Marbles are allowed by com
mon consent to be the perfection of art.
But how much of our feeling of reverence
is inspired by time? Imagine the Par
thenon as it must have looked with the
frieze of the mighty Phidlas fresh from
the chisel. Could one behold it in all its
pristine beauty and splendor, we should
see a white marble building, blinding in
the dazzling brightness of a Southern sun,
the figures of the exquisite frieze in all
probability painted-there is more than a
suspicion of that-and the whole standing
out against the intense blue sky; and
many of us, I venture to think, would cry
at once, 'How exceasively crude!'
"No; Time and Varnish are two of the
greatest of old Masters, and their merits
and virtues are too often attributed by
critics-I do not, of course, allude to the
professional art-critics-to the pain ters of
the pictures they have toned and mel
lowed. The great artists all pain ted in
bright colors, such as it is the fashion
nowadays for men to decry as crude and
vulgar, never suspecting that what they
applaud in these works is merely the re
sult of what they condemn in their con
temporaries. Take a case in point-the
'Bacchus and Ariadne,' in the National
Gallery, with its splendid red robe and its
rich brown grass.
You may rest assured
that the painter of that bright red robe
never painted the grass brown.
He saw
the color as it was, and painted it as it
was-distinctly green; only it has faded
with time to its present beautiful mellow
color.
Yet men, nowadays, will not have
a picture with green in it; there are even
buyers who, when giving a commission to
an artist, will stipulate that the canvas
shall contain none of it.
But
Cod
Almighty has given us green, and you
may depend upon it it's a fine color.
"So fine is some of the work our modern
sculptors have given us, that I firmly
believe that were it dug up from under
oyster-shells in Rome or out of Athenian
sands, with the cachet of partial dismem
berment about it, all Europe would fall
straightway into ecstacy and give forth
tbeir plaintive wail: 'We can do nothing
like that now.' Verily the great handi
capper and chief offending of modern art
is its unavoidable modernity."

come

elements
Can

the

people assimilate these hordes of im
migrant men and women, educated and
ignorant, civilized and barbarous; or is
the government to disappear under the

BY E. D. H.

"Why, is this woman's rights?" said a modern Goths and Vandals as
years ago
friend to me at the close of the large
woman's suffrage festival recently held in proud Rome fell under the ancient in
Boston; "I thought woman's rights was vaders? Answers to these qnestions are
just voting; but these women talk about not wanting, but, alas, the answers differ,
education and homeIife and relief work,
and who can tell which are true and which
and if this is it, I believe in it." It is to
be hoped that the little lady's thoughts are false? Prophets there are to tell of
certain dissolution, and prophets to de
were more lucid than her words, else the
meeting could have done her small good. clare final triumph. Of the latter, there
But the idea she seemed trying to express.
was one who, in the ancient manner, was
is, unfortunately, common. It is popular both bard and
seer, whose words on all
to laugh at woman's rights and" woman's
rights women," as the champions of the subjects are carefully treasured, who
movement arc called, and to pass over the looked at the present by the clear light of
subject with a sneer. There is, however, the past. This man has made a most
hardly a greater mistake than to consider beau tiful
prophecy of the future of our
woman's rights as "just voting." 'I'o be
sure, the leaders of the cause believe in couutry.
universal suffrage, and are doing all they
"In that memorable hour," wrote Dean
can to secure the franchise for women;
Stanley not long before his death, "mem
but this is by no means the whole of their orable in the life of
eve.y man, memorable
work. The women who are identified as when he sees the first view of the
with the movement are women who have
pyramids, or of the snow-clad ranges of
giveH'their time and strength to the puri the Alps, in the hour when for the first
fication of the horne, the ennoblement of time I stood before the cataracts of
women, and the preservation of the na Niagara, I seemed to see a vision of the
tion.
fears and hopes of America. It was mid
It seems almost incredible that any
night, the moon was full, and I saw from
in
woman
can
the
join
popular the suspension bridge the ceaseless con
young
derision of "strong minded women." tortion, confusion, whirl, and chaos,
However strongly a girl may disapprove which burst forth in clouds of foam from
of the proposed suffrage, and however the immense central chasm which divides
much she may dislike the present form of the American from the British dominion;
the woman's. rights cause, her sense of but as I looked on that ever-changing
gratitude should move her to pay all movement, and listened to that everlasting
respect and honor to the women who are roar, I saw an emblem of the devouring
Whatever edu activity, and ceaseless, restless,
at the head of the work.
beating
cational' privileges, whatever social free whirlpool of existence in the United States.
dom, yes, whatever religious liberty, we But into the moonlight sky there rose a
younger women enjoy, beyond that pos cloud of spray twice as high as the Falls
sessed by our mothers and grandmothers, themselves, silent,
majestic, immovable.
is almost entirely due to the labors of In that silver column, glittering in the
women who were ridiculed and despised
I
an
image of the future
moonlight, saw
for the work they did.
'of the American destiny, of the pillar of
It is only fifty-five years since the first
light which should emerge from the dis
college was opened to women; it is less tractions of the present, a likeness of the
than that since Lucy Stone went from that
buoyancy and hopefulness which charac
college to help in founding similar institu terize the Americans, both as individuals
tions; it is within the memory of hundreds and as a nation."
of men and women that the high school for
girls was opened in Boston in the face of
-

great opposition; SusanB.Anthony, dearly
loved and much maligned woman, is not
yet old, but she had been for several years
teacher when the New York State Con
vention of public school teachers deliber
ated for half an hour about allowing her
to speak at one of the meetings, her sole
disq ualification being that she was a
woman.
Everyone knows that Mary
Livermore is still a young woman, and
she tells with glee of having to pay five
dollars for a license "to hold a show,"
before the first woman's convention could
be assembled in the city of New York.
There is no need of multiplying such
instances. All the advance in the condi
tion of women, during the last fifty years,
and there Is.no one who wlll deny that the
advance has been wonderful and benefi
cial, all this advance has been due to
woman's rights and to woman's rights
women.
They have made possible Smith
and Vassar Colleges, Boston and Cornell
Universities; they have prepared the way
for such women as Frances Willard and
Alice Freeman Palmer; they have given
to the younger women that part of our
American civilization which we prize
a

most

dearly,

our

high position

as women.

Said that wonderful English woman,
Laura Ormiston Chant, "I honestly'belleve
that the most significant event in the last
haif of this century is the Woman's Inter
national Conference held in Washington
last March." And what was the confer
ence about? About everything that affects
the improvement of humanity. And who
were the leaders and promoters of
the
conference? Women's rights women.
Women may not want to vote, and men
may not want to have them; but no true
man or woman, knowing what has been
done in the past, can ridicule the cause of
woman's rights when this broad definition
is given to the phrase. The meaning of
the whole movement is simply this, that
women are claiming their right (not with
held by men, but neglected by women),
the right that God gives them to be the
best women possible, to do the best work
possible, and to work out their individual
li ves in their individual ways,
"With

And

a

a

pure heart before God,
true heart unto man."

UNAVOIDABLE

To have
have

an

an opinion
opinion and to

excellent,

but to

usually held by prominent members of
his profession. With a refreshing frank
ness, he has lately paid high tribute to
art, which he declares

to be

un

excelled by that of any former generation.
We who have secretly admired the paint

to-day, in spite of
modernity," may now
boldly avow our preference, knowing that
we are supported
by one of the great
ings

and

of

statues

their "unavoidable

masters

WHITE.

be able to express
Sir John
excellent.

it is even more
Everett Millais, known all over the
world as the painter of "The Huguenot
Lovers," is gifted in both these respects.
He has no hesitation in expressing his
views, even when they differ from those

modern

WHY THE CLIFFS OF DOVER ARE

MODERNITY.

is

of

painter thus

the

century.

The 'famous

sets forth his sentiments:

"I am emphatically of the opinion that
the best Art of modern times is as good as
any of its kind that has gone before, and
furthermore, that the best Art of England
It is
can hold its own against the world.
manifestly impossible to make just com
parisons between the widely divergent
styles of the Ancient and Modern Masters,
or to attempt to' strike a balance between,
say, Rubens and Hogarth; but to say
that the old alone is good betrays great
lack of judgment and is an ingratitude to
the living,
Ability and talent are more
abundant than ever; but in forming an
of
the critic falls into two
them
opinion
great errors-the first, in forgetting that
the form and demands of Art have changed
and expanded with the advance of time;
and the second, in failing-unconsciously,
of course-to judge of the great works of
the past, with which he compares those
of the presen t, in a fair and proper
manner.
He makes no allowances for
the charm of mutilation or the fascination
of decay.
"The only way to judge of the treasures
the old masters of whatever age have left

Vol. 13.
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us-whether in architecture, sculpture, or
painting-with any hope of sound deduc
tion, is to look at the work and ask oneself,

LIGHT.

that every thoughtful man asks himself
as he faces the great problem of American
out of this chaos of

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

OF

GOLDEN
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The largest of the fringe of Friesland
islands along the shore of Schleswig-Hol
stein is Sylt. Though little known, it is
of great importance to all Eugltsh-speak
ing people, for from one of its harbors
Hengist and Horsa set sail when they
went forth to conquer Britain, and to lay,
albeit unconsciously, the foundation of
the most powerful nation in the world's
history. Since that far-away time, the
seas have beat and dashed upon the shores
of Sylt for many hundreds of winters, and
now there remains not a trace of the har
bor from which the Saxons sailed forth.
But the memory of those ancient warriors
lives yet in the tiny island, and many are
the legends and songs that commemorate
their deeds of valor.
"To live with the past instead of with
the present is more easy in Sylt than any
where else," says one who has recently
visited the island. "The whole island is
an
archreological museum, and every ob
ject has its legend. In Sylt the giants
have scarcely passed away; the elves have
scarcely vanished; you may still see the
graves of sea-kings, and listen to the songs
of love-sick mermen."
As is natural, most of the legends are
connected with the sea. A favorite sub
ject for folk-stories is' that of the giants'
Around this are woven enough
ship.
tales to fill a good-sized book on mythol
ogy. The connection of the ship with the
cliffs of Dover is thus explained.
The giants' ship was called Mannigfuald,
and her captain's name was Uald.
She
was the vessel in which the giants sailed
the North Sea, and was so large that
when Uald gave his orders, he had to
gallop about the deck on a swift horse.
'I'he sailors were young men when they
began to climb the rigging, but were old
and grey-haired before they came down.
The cook had a boat in which to pick up
the pieces of meat out of the soup tureen.
On one of the voyages with this remarka
ble ship, the giants got into the English
Channel, which proved much too narrow
for the vessel. They could not turn her
around, neither did they dare to scrape
her sides in crowding her through the
narrow strait.
Fortunately, Uald was a
man of ingenuity, as all sailors should be,
and he ordered the sides of the Mannig

fuald to be washed

over

with white soap.
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The weak point of the narrative is that it
contains no hint of how the soap was pro
cured. Perhaps the giants were a cleanly
set, and carried a special brand of soap
for their toilets.
At any rate, the vessel
was well soaped, and slid through the
channel with ease, but the soap came oft
and stuck to the cliff's, and that is why the
cliff. of Dover are white to this day.
If you don't believe it, go and look at
them for yourself.

MEXICO:
PICTURESQUE, POLITICAL,
PROGRESSIVE. By Mary Elizabeth Blake
and Margaret F. Sullivan. Boston: Lee
and Shepard. Price, $1.25. Mexico is to
most of us an unknown country.
Our
thoughts of it are vague and dreamy, but
on the whole, pleasant; it is one of the
few near countries still left free from the
intrusions of professional tourists. There
are not
many books to set forth the
beauties and pleasures of the fair land, so
rich in history and in romance.
Occasion
ally, we meet a traveller fresh from this
us
of
the
filth of
who
tells
dream-country,
Mexican homes, the prevalence of Mexi
can
vermin, and the indigestibility of
Mexican food, until we swear to preserve
our blissful ignorance at any cost, and
never again to sacrifice it to foolish wis
dom.
But the writers of this book evi
dently saw Mexico through as rose-colored
glasses as an y one could desire. Indeed,
how could they help having pleasant im
pressions? They made the journey through
Mexico with the first Raymond .party ;
they were relieved from all the annoyances
which usually vex the souls of travellers;
their way was made easy, and every possi
ble measure was taken which could min
ister to their comfort. But anyone who
has the money can travel with comfort;
not everyone, however, can see what
these ladies saw, and express their im
pressions in so delightful a fashion. Mrs.
Blake and Mrs. Sullivan are prominent
journalists, who stand near the head of
their profession. They took with them on
their travels trained eyes, quick minds,
and appreciative souls. AS'a result, they
brought back the materials for this de
lightful history of their wanderings. To
not many men or women is given the
ability to write as simply, as gracefully,
and as charmingly as does M"rs. Blake.
She has contributed the first part of the
book, "Picturesque MexiCO," and pic
turesque she surely makes it seem. Mrs.
Sullivan has written of "Political and
Progressive MexiCO," in a strong, forcible
manner, and has given us a clear idea 01
the government of our southern sister
land.
The book as a whole is unusual, as
to both SUbject and treatment.
We are

glad

of this

opportunity

to our readers.

for

summer

to recommend it

Among the many books

reading,

this

should have

a

prominent place.
JOHN B. FINCH: HIS LIFE AND WORK.
Frances E. Finch and Frank J. Sibley.
New York: Funk & Wagnalls.
Price,
$1.50. There is no name more known or
more honored in the history of the tem
perance crusade than the name of John B.
Finch, Right Worthy Grand Templar of
the 1. O. G. T. of the World, and Chairman
of the Prohibition National Committee.
In his life he was honored and in his
death he was mourned by thousands of
noble hearts. The history of his work
will be read with greatest interest by his
many friends and admirers. It was no
easy task for his widow to consecrate the
first months of her sorrow to writing an
accouut of the life which had gone from
this world, but many will be helped by
her efforts.
Great attention is paid to Mr.
Finch's work as a temperance laborer and
lecturer, as that was the part of his life
which the world knew best. A large
number of pages is also devoted to reports
or his speeches, and in many cases the
lectures are given 'Verbatim. The glowing
tributes paid to his memory and incor
porated in this volume are proofs of the
power which Mr. Finch exerted over every
community in which he dwelt. In the
hundreds of lives he helped to save, and in
this book, his influence still lives.

By

THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD. By Rev.
John Coleman Adams.
Boston: Uni
versalist Publishing House.
Price, 25
This is the first of a series of
cents.
"Manuals of Faith and Duty." But two
other volumes are as yet announced:
"Jesus, the Christ," by Rev. Stephen
Crane, D. D., and "Revelation," by Rev.
1. 11I. Atwood, D. D. If the others are as
clear and simple as this, the series will
prove of great use; not only in stating
clearly the doctrines of Universalism to
Universalists, but in correcting many

misapprehensions

0'

those

doctrines
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amonz other denominations. No one can
read this volume without being convinced
that many of the differences between Uni
versalists and the so-called EvangelLal de
nominations are purely verbal, and that on
many fundamental points all Christians
believe alike. We like the style of the
book, and the manner in which the author
handles his subject.

ments of the two

serials,

lyn's Daughter,"
Agnes L. Carter.

a

tribates

one

of her

are instal
and "John Eve

rather slight story, by
Julia C. R. Dorr con

delightful descriptions

of travel in the Highlands of Scotland.
Much attention is paid to literature, in
this number, and there are some well
written papers by William Cramton Law
ton on "The Prometheus of }E,chylus,"
by Horace E. Scudder on "Literature in
the Public Schools," and by Charles W.
Eliot on "Can School Programmes be
Shortened
and Enriched?"
Edmund
Noble's description of "A Call on 'Mother
Moscow'" is a charming account of a
visit to the famous Russian city. Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, per year,
$4.00; per number, 35 cents.

The August number of Scrib ner'« Maga
zine is devoted to fiction, very good fiction
The serial story, "First Harvests;"
too.
by F. J. Stimson, in this iu stulnient
changes its character, and treats of some
phases of the labor question. Fleury
James' novelette, "A London Lite," al
though concerned with unpleasant inci
dents, and displeasing character", is of
fasciuating interest. "Clever" i� the word
most effective in describing Mr. .Iames'
style, and this short story seems to us the
cleverest thing he has yet given the pub
lic.
"'rhe Fate of the Georgiana," by
Maria Blunt, is a well managed love story
of the Rhode Island coast, with two
heroes, one heroine, and a leaky old tub of
a boat, which, by capsizing, brings the
complicated events of the story to a satis
factory conclusion. This story is flnelv
illustrated hy W. L. Taylor and C. II.
Woodbury. Two stories, by Octave Thanet
and Sarah Orne Jewett, are careful studies
of provincial life in Arkansas and New
Hampshire. The power of these writers
is known to lie in delicate and sympathetic
portrayal of common life, and ill their
sphere they are almost without rivals.
The more solid articles are bv Prof. N. S.
Shaler, on "Rivers and Valleys," and
M. N. Forney. on "American Locomotives
and Cars."
Mr. Forney is secretary of
the Master Car Builder'S Association, and
is one of the best-known railroad men in
the country.
His article is generously
illustrated with drawings of eng ines and
cars of all descriptions.
By all means
the best thing in the magazine is Robert
Louis Stevenson's "Epilogue to 'An In
land Voyage.'" In this, he tells of amus
ing adventures with a French magistrate,
and appeals to the sympathy of his read
If for noth
ers in a most droll fashion.
ing else than this paper, all lovers of good
writing should read the August number of
Scribner's. New York: Charles Scribner'S
Sons. Price, 25 cents.

The

August issue of The Woman's World
opens with a story of the conquest of the
Dacians, written by "Carmen Sylva,"
Queen of Roumania, and translated for
The Woman's World by Mrs. E. B. Mawer
of Bucharest, with Her Majesty's express
sanction.
Other articles are "A Lady in
Ancient, Egypt," by Mrs. H. M. 'I'lrard,
"The Poplin Weavers of Dublin," by
Miss C. O'Connor-ECCles, "The Knitters
of the Rosses," by Miss Dorothea Roberts,
"The Truth About Clement Ker," by
George Fleming, "Flowers from the
South," by Miss E. R.. Chapman, "Chil
dren's Dresses in this Century," by Mrs.
Oscar WildP, "A Plea for the Indifferent,"
by Miss M. R. Lacey, "The Home Arts and
Industries Association," by Miss M. C.
Sterling and Lady Wentworth, and "The
Working Ladies' Guild," by Miss M. C.
Tabor. New York: Cassell & Company.
Price, 35 cen ts.
THE RISE OF SILAS LAPHAM.
By
William Dean Howells.
Boston: Ticknor
& Company. Price, 50 cents. The time
when all the world is wagging its tongue
over a new book is not the time to form an
independent judgment of the merits Or
faults of the book. We think that many
who read "Silas Lapham" now, when the
furore caused by its appearance as a serial
has subsided, will read it with clearer eyes,
and will form fairer judgments than were
possible when it was first published. Fur
this reason, we are glad to see it in Tick
nor's paper series.
We are sure that the
merits of our really great American novel
ist will be more felt and appreciated,
owing to the wider circulation and more
careful reading thus afforded his master

St. Nicholas for August is just the thing
for children to take with them to the sea
and country, when they run away from the
heat of the cities. Nearlv all the stories
and papers have an out-door and vacation
interest. Edward Irenreus Stevenson tells
"The Story of the Sea-Serpent" in a way
that will set all the children to looking
for the monster of the deep,
"A Roman
:j\fan-o'-War's Man" Is a description of
sailor life in the year 121, by E. S. Brooks,
an author famous among young people.
"The Bell-Buoy's Story," bv Luev G.

piece.
We have received a pamphlet copy of
the address delivered before the Pastoral
Union by Chester D. Hartranft, on the
occasion of his inauguration as President
of the Hartford Theological Seminary.
The subject of the address is, "Some
Thoughts on the Scope of Theology and
Theological Training." In it, Dr. Hart
ranft, in a scholarly manner, pleads for a
more careful and systematic study of the
ology, and suggests some wise plans for
the future success of the seminary.

Morse, "Observing Little Things," by
Burroughs, and "Tom, Dick, and
Harry on the Coast of Maine," by Daniel
C. Beard, have all an out-door flavor.
John

Olive Tborne Miller's paper on "The Dear
Dolls," and L. A. Higgins' description of
,"An Indian Doll," will appeal to all girls.
Two southern stories, by Tbomas Nelson
Page and Richard Malcolm Johnston, are
full of interest; and Charles Henry Webb's
account of "Mr. Crowley," the famous
Chimpanzee of Central Park, is as bright
it describes.
as the wise monkey
The
magazine will surely bring joy to all who
read. it. New York: The Century Co.,
Union Square.

The ninth novel iu Cassell's Sunshine
Series of Choice Fiction is ODDS AGAINST
Russell Macbrlane. It
is a slight, but pretty story of German
life, in which a young American girl
plays the part of heroine, and a talented
Russian widow serves as her rIval. 'I'he
plot seems improbable, but the tale, as a
whole, is pleasing. New York: Cassell
& Co. Price, 50 cents.

HER, by Margaret

Messrs. Ticknor & Company of Boston
for publication on August 4,
A SEA CHANGE; or Love's Stowaway, by
W. D. Howells. This "lyricated farce"
attracted great attention at its first appear
ance in Harpes=s Weekly, and will doubt
less have a great sale when it appears in
book form.
announce

Harper's Magazine for August

opens
with the second paper of Lafcadio Hearn's
"Midsummer Trip to the West Indies," in
which is continued the wonderful word
painting and' descriptions of color, which
so enchanted the readers of the first paper,
C. H. Farnham writes in an interesting
the Montagnais, a tribe of
manner of
Christian Indians living about eighty
miles east of the Saguenay. Moncure D.
Conway takes his readers on a pleasant
"Chiswick Ramble," and visits with them
the old houses of Hogarth, William
Morris and the Duchess of Devonshire.
H. Rider Haggard's novelette, "l\faiwa's
Revenge," is concluded in this Dumber, in
the writer's own extraordinary style.
William Dean Howells still analyzes and
dissects his
characters, and -William
Black leads his heroine through pleasant
to
the edge of a precipice,
pathways,
where she is left until the next lusta lment
of "In Far Loehaber."
.Jane G, Austin's
short story, "Pride and Pride," is good,
but rather overwrought. 'I'he illustrated
poem this month is an old drinking song,
"The Leather Bottel." Mr. Abbey's illus
trations are, as usual, exquisitely artistic
and a delight to the eye.
.
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An allegorical Temperance Map, 18 by 24
inches, mounted for hanging np in depots, shops,
etc., 50 cts. by mail. Same on c1otb, 16 by 8
feet, for use in Lecturing and S. S. Concerts,
Loaned to Pastors and S. S. Superintendents.

"Incomparable as an exhibition
B. Gough.
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THE only safe, durable, simple and neat device
for saving your boot heels from wearing uneven,
is Sanford's Perfect Heel Protector, made at No.
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Boston.
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thousands upon thousands whose lives have been made

happy by the cure of agonizing, humiliating, itclune.
scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood.
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"I have been troubled with

H ear t

appetite,

and what I did eat

distressed

-

I

dyspepsia.

me,

or

did

me

good. Aiter eating I
a faint or tired,
all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten
trouble
was
aggravated by
anything. My
my business, painting. Last
SOU r
spring I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which did me an Stomach
immense amount of good.
It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE �\. rAGE, Watertown, Mass.
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Sold by all druggists. 81 i six for .$5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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mid-summer. and imparts

THE vicissitudes of climate are trying to most
constitutions, especially to people baving impure
blood. For all such (and tbey .coustitute tbe
majority), tbe best safeguard is Ayer's Sarsa
par ilia, the use of wbicb cleanses tbe blood lind
strengthens aliI! invigorates the system.

BLOOD DISEASEIi

AND

PIMPI.ES

FROM

"EVERY jobbing and retail druggist in America
bas N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica Ginger."

vitality,

,

CUTICURA REMEDIES CURE
SKIN

10 cents.

of j.easttnde

"SEEST thsu a man wise in his own conceit;
there is more bope of a fool than of him." It is
the men who are open to conviction-who are
teacbable, who take hold of things ont of tbe
beaten track, and "Taking time by tbe forelock
and not by tbe fetlock," go forward to success
To this latter class we desire especially to appeal
and urge them to write to B. F. Jobnson & Co.,
1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. They will do you
good, and not evil.
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are a

PRINTERS
Horsford's Acid Phosphate

the

pathetic story, by Sarah Orne Jewett,
'Tlie MiBtTes� ot �ydenhall! PlalltlHion."

tlic Markets Hke

Tbe most remarkable thing in business lines is
the Moxie Company, in Lowell.
It is said the
sales in little more than two veal'S are over
7,000,000 bottles. Tbisliquid food is remarkable,
if we may believe what is said about it. Lately
tbe atbletes, actors and actresses, and beavy
business men, bave taken to it like mad. Yes
terdav word came from Malden that it had
raised an old case of helpless paralysis, and an
other in Lowell.
If this is so, Moxie is all rigbt,
witb but little advertising. Lately tbe U. S.
Courts bave cleared out the counterfeiters and
imitators, and people are cornparati vely safe in
buying it. Anytbing in tbe liquid food line tbat
can take the place of stimulants, without barm,
as a beverage, is parUcularly welcome.
The
Company made a hit by putting it at a low price.

A MEXICAN GIRL by Frederick Thick
stun is to be published soon by Ticknor
& Co. of Boston.

.August number
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passed redemption poiut, and only the fearful attention to the inaugural addresses of our various Pres
looking for of judgment awaits him. His probation idents, and has told us how many words each one con
seems to be ended, even before death comes. But, thank
tains, and how many times the word "I" occurs. The
No. 60 BROMFIELD STREET.
God, though no human arm can save, the divine arm longest Iaaugural was by Gen. Harrison, and contained
is long and strong enough to rescue even those who 8578 words, being nearly double the number used by his
BOSTON, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1888.
No man may nearest competitor, a bad example to his grandson,
seem to have passed redemption point.
put up any sign in this life to indicate that any soul should he be elected. The use of the "I," however,
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
has sinned away the day of grace. Even when a was comparatively infrequent, as we should expect in
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
fellow-being seems to be in the very maelstrom of a brave and modest soldier. Washington's first
One Subscription,
$2.00
year
3.75
One Subscription, two years
destruction, we can only cry out, "He is able to save address contained 1300 words, and twenty "I's," but
his second inangural was much shorter. Lincoln's
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly unto the uttermost."
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THE POWER OF AN UNDER-STATEMENT.
hi.s second had only 588 words and one solitary "I."
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
Andrew Johnson, as might. be expected from a weak
all arrearaqes have been paid as required by law.
Few public speakers realize, while they are speaking,
and conceited man, managed to scatter fifteen "I"'s
the power of an under-statement, just as few recognize
among the 362 words of his message, or an average of
the weakness of an over-statement, unless it is made
one "I" to every twenty-four other words, while his
23,025.
by some one else to them. The inherent strength of
predecessor, in his second inaugural, was content with
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
the exact, unadorned truth, and the inherent weakness
only one to every 588 words. Doubtless there are
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
of exaggeration are evident enough to everyone but
many occult morals hidden in these masses of figures,
The regnlar weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
the speaker, who, somehow, thinks that he aids his
but we will leave our readers to discover them. Those
twenty-four thousand copies.
24,000
cause by "piling on the agony."
Of which twenty-three thousand and twenty-five are
There is a certain
who can discern so much character in the bumps of
paid subscribers......
23,025 kind of rhetorical dishonesty that is sadly
prevalent the head, and the color of the hair, and the hand-writ
Increase since October 1st (ten months)...............
11,920
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
among public speakers, who, thinking, apparently,
ing, could, beyond a doubt, give the complete moral
sample copies.
that the public will discount their words by about one
status of every president, from a study of these curious
WM. SHAW, Adv. Manager.
half, say twice as much as they mean or as is true,
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figures, but we will leave the task to them.
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are

but over-state

of

presentation

uses

with

it.
err on

side; if he must err
modesty, sobriety and fair

the other

all; on the side of
dealing. It is said that Daniel Webster would state
his opponent's case better than his opponent himself
could state it, and then
would demolish it; and
at

ill.
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ATTENTION TO

place,

force upon him who habit

crushing

-

always avoided over-statement of his own
side, while he left something to be iuferred that he
did not fully put into words. He knew and made use
of the power of under-statement, and his marvellous
that he

rhetorical instinct

was never

at fault.
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Pansy's Christian Endeavor Story, "Chrissy's En
deavor," which was received with so much favor by
the recent Convention at Chicago, will, during the
the
author
for THE
Bummer, be rewritten by
GOLDEN RULE, and expanded into a book of about
twenty-five chapters. IT WILL BE PUBLISHED
ENTIRE IN THE GOI,DEN RULE, AS A SERIAL
STORY, BEGINNING ABOUT OCTOBER 1st.

<f�itotiaL
PAST REDEMPTION

POINT.

On the bank of the Niagara River, where the rapids
to swell and swirl most desperately, preparatory

begin

to their final

plunge, is a sign-board which bears a
legend. "Past Redemption Point," it
reads. To read it, even while one feels the firm soil
beneath his feet, sends a shiver of horror through
one's soul, as he looks 011 upon the turbulent waters,
and realizes the full significance of the sign. The one
who gets into those boiling rapids, and passes that
point, cannot retrace his way, cannot pull to shore,
cannot be rescued by friends. He is not yet dead, but
he might as well be. He must give up all hope of
rescue, he can only float on, swiftly and more swiftly,
until death ends his suspense and misery.
Past redemption point I How many men pass that
point, even in this life? God only knows. No visible
rapids, no painted sign-boards tell them the exact
spot, but many a man has felt that it was passed, and
that his most desperate struggle and most frantic cries
could not bring earthly help. The will broken by
drunkenness and debauchery, the constitution ruined,
the mad craving for indulgences eating within him
like a fire; so far ae man can see, such an one has
most startling

'EM

COMMITTEE.

UP

We have recently heard of the above-named com
mittee for church work. We think the name origi
nated with a bright man, in the good old State of
are indebted for so many
The smile 'em up commit
indicates its duties. It stands at

Connecticut, to which we
bright and useful things.
tee I

The very
the door of the

name

church, or vestry, and sees everyone
steps within. Here comes an awkward lout who
will wriggle into the back seat, and wriggle out again

who

Manager Subscription Department.
50
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before the benediction is

pronounced,

THE

and intelli

action is sometimes not out of

Let the orator
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insult to tbe

truth.

ment reacts

GEORGE M. WARD.

CONTRIBUTING

an

necessary force. These
confessions of weakness, and

are

gence of the audience, which the audience is not slow
to appreciate.
Force, vigor, animation, are required

EDITOR:

ASSOCIA TE

the

with twice

if he is allowed

to do so, unless the smile 'em up committee frustrates
his intention, and, almost before he knows it, escorts

him up nearer the desk, where the pastor and Dea,
Greatheart can speak a kind word to him before he
goes home. And here comes the inevitable young
The smile
man and "his best girl," as he calls her.

An

CENTRE

interesting study

OF

POPULATION.

in statistics is it to trace the

movement westward of

the centre of

population.

So many miles westward every year does the star of
Empire take her way, yet the progress is by no means
so rapid as one would suppose, when we think of the

phenomenal increase
Chicago, St. Louis,

of such centres of
and Kansas

population

as

The fact

is,

City.

that the East has been

growing with a rapidity only
growth of the West, and the
balance between the East and West has been preserved
For instance, in 1790
more evenly than many think.
the centre' of population was at a point twenty-two
miles east of Baltimore ; in 1880 it was at a point
eight miles west of Cincinnati.
There have been fluctuations, too, in the centre to
the northward and southward, but on the whole there
has been a steady though slight advance northward.
It is doubtful if the centre of population ever reaches
the geographical centre of the Continent, since the
superior harbors and proximity to Europe of the
Atlantic seaboard would seem to insure the largest
number of large cities on the Eastern coast. How
less

phenomenal

than the

ever, he would be

a

rash

man

who should venture to

predict with any certainty. A more important practi
cal question is, Does the centre of religious activity
and evangelistic effort keep up with the movement of
population? Is our frontier won and held for Christ?
As the population presses westward, are the hosts of
God who shall redeem America to Himself, pressing
forward as rapidly and vigorously?
AN

OPEN

LETTER FROM
MRS.

MR.

MOSSBACK

TO

YOUNGHUSBAND.

My DEAR MADAM:-Last week I

sent a communica

'em up committee knows well enough what they have
come to church for, and resolves to thwart their plans

tion to your good husband through the editor of THE
GOLDEN RULE, but I was not unmindful of the fact

of desecrating the house of God; they take them in
hand, so to speak, with a winning smile which cannot
be resisted, and show them a seat where a wild flirta
tion is out of the question. Here comes sour Mrs.
Acidity, who thinks she is not appreciated, and has no

that to you quite as much as to him was due the rare
blessing which came to our church with your arrival.
That first evening that you were in our village you
did not say: "Now, John Younghusband, you shall
not go to that pokey old
prayer-meeting. Here we
are strangers, with the dust of moving hardly washed
oft our faces. Besides, we have been married scarcely
two weeks, and we ought to stay at home to receive
callers." But you said (for your good husband told
me all about it
afterward), "Come, John, let us go to
prayer-meeting, and show our colors the first day we
are in town, and get acquainted with the good people

attention shown her.

Even she

relaxes

when

the

face of the smile 'em up committee appears,
and the accompanying hand beckons her up to the best

kindly

Beat in the

at the

church,

and

gives

her

a

hymn-book,

open

right place.

The smile 'em up committee has a large mission in
Sunday school, to see that no stray waif ventures

the

even

into the vestibule without

to enter and

church

join

some

door, what

a

class.

having

And

an

then,

invitation

outside the

boundless field for the offices of

this committee I In the byways and hedges, on the
busy city street, with the printed or verbal invitation
to hear the gospel always ready. We may not think
this name entirely dignified, and may choose some
other, but, by all means, under some name or other,
in every church, let us have a smile 'em up committee.

of the church."

Sunday came, John was half inclined to
somebody invited you bolh to go to Sunday
school; but in your cheery, common-sense way, you
started off as though there was but one possible thing
to do on Sunday afternoon, and that was to go to
Sunday school. John was ashamed to enter a de
Then when

wait until

murrer, but went with you as a good husband should.
Then, when the first baby came, instead of keeping

Younghusband at home from Sunday school and
prayer-meeting to sit with you, you used to say:
"Now, John, I want to hear all about the prayer
meeting and my Sunday school class every week, and
you must never miss a meeting uutil I can leave the
baby and go with you again."
Oh, I have found you out, Mrs. Younghusband, and
Mr.

THE

NUMBER OF "I'S."

Some curious genius having found out the middle let
ter in the Bible, and the number of E's in

Hamlet,

and the size of the

beer drunk in New York in

Shakespeare's
pond required to hold the
a

day,

has now turned his

2, 1888.

August

THE

though you are inclined to lay all the credit for the
help that has recently come to the church from your
family at John's door, he knows better and so do I.
Your

A. MOSSBACK.

friend,

applieb <tnristianity.
=====================
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NOTES
U

FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

The Field. is the World."

A Bottle of

Champagne

for

a

Puritan.

I

doubts but that this want also could be met

make this

God will

DO?"

we have not the money, we cannot give it, can we?"
daily papers have had much to say of late, con
Very
true; but there is a promise in 2 Cor. 9: 8 which
cerning the launch at Chester, Pa., of the magnificent
says that" God is able to make all grace abound towards
new steamer for the Fall River line, the Puritan. One
you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all
of the chief ceremonies was the breaking of a bottle
things, may abound to every good work." What
of champagne over her bows by a blooming belle of
does this mean, but that God can enable you to
the period. Shades of our ancestors I Champagne,
"abound in this also?" It was not their wealth which
French
mirrors,
blooming belles, elegant upholstery,
enabled the churches of Macedonia to give so largely,
and
all
for
a
Puritan
in
and
I
But
frescoing,
gilding
but the grace of God which was upon them. Such
names, as in dreams, things often go by contraries.
was this grace that, out of their deep poverty, they
raiseda contribution so large as to make themselves
One Hundred and Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars
conspicuous through all the reg-ion round about.
a Year.
When, then, God calls upon His people to exercise
It is erroneously snpposed by most. people that the the
grace of liberality, let us not excuse ourselves
annum
the
the
President of
which
$50,000 per
because we have not the means, but, remembering His
United States receives, is the whole of his income.
promise, ask Him to supply the means, that we may
This is a great mistake, however, since for his clerks "abound in His
grace also." In someway, we maybe
and private secretaries, his stables and his greenhouse,
sure, He will enable us to respond to every appeal
the total of extras foots up $125,000. Quite a tidy which deeply touches our hearts, for why should He
little sum, most people would think, apart from one's awaken these
strong desires, unless He has somewhere
salary. Perhaps, however, it is none too much to the means of gratifying them?
support the dignity of the office, even in Republican
When God creates a famine in the heart it is a sure
America.
Certainly, it seems a small sum when we sign that there is a feast to follow. "Blessed are they
read that the Emperor of Brazil spends $80,000 a which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness: for
month, while sight-seeing in Italy.
they shall be filled."
There are certain things, however, which even the
The School of Christian Philosophy.
poorest of us can do to help fill the Lord's treasury;
The School of Christian Philosophy has just held its and these require neither time nor money in large
summer session for this year, at the beautiful grounds
quantities, but thoughtful minds and loving hearts.
In the first place, we can make ourselves intelligent.
of the Round Lake Assembly. Interesting lectures
have been given by President Battle,of the University of Study the missionary movements of the day, the wants
North Carolina; by Prof. Fullerton, of the University and woes of the heathen world, the Macedonian calls
of Pennsylvania; by Rev. A. H. Bradford, of Mont for help. By the time you have become intelligent,
clair, N. J., and by other well-known scholars and you will also be enthusiastic, and you now have two
preachers. Of course, Dr. Deems, the president and rare qualifications for raising money. Keep up a con
founder of the school, was the chief attraction. No tinual talking on the subjects that interest you, and
man

in the

country

better knows how to

simplify

and

you will be sure to interest others. Read the "Easter
Penny" in the December number of the Home 1Jfis

intelligible to the average mind the profoundest
philosophical themes. His sermon last Sunday morn sionary, and see what consecrated ingenuity can do
ing, at Round Lake, was a maeterpiece in this direction. with even a penny. Teach your children the duty of
stewardship, and the blessedness of systematic giving.
Carry it into your Sunday school class and the Chris
Exhaustion Rather Than Glory.
tian Endeavor Society. Remember that every child or
The papers tell us about a worthy minister in New
youth trained in this way will bring at least a thousand
York City who became "so full of glory," as they ex dollars into the Lord's
treasury in a lifetime, and it
press it, in the progress of some revival meetings that may be, a hundred thousand.
were held in his church, that he fainted on Sunday
Do not make yourself obnoxious, of course, but
meming, as he was about to preach, and was carried, hold it up as a blessed privilege which no one can
unconscious, from his church. The second Sunday he afford to lose. Secure some good leatlets setting forth
could not go on when he attempted to deliver his ser the idea of
stewardship, and distribute them wisely,
mon, but told the people that "if he had fifteen ser always with a
prayer that God will add His blessing.
mons on his tongue, there was too much glory in his
You can obtain them gratuitously at No. 310. Ashland
heart to utter them."

We do not doubt the sincerity of the brother, but
do not believe in his diagnosis of his trouble.
Nervousness and exhaustion had more to do with his
we

condition than

physical

"glory."

Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Finally we can pray.

Here,

after

all,

is the

might

A weapon
iest weapon in the church's armory.
greatly relied upon in the conversion of souls, but too
little esteemed in the taking up of collections. Is it
not possible that the church is relying too much upon

stirring appeals and fresh information? By all means
make the appeals stirring, scatter fresh facts and fig
ures, but do not forget that "power belongeth unto
concerning the uniformly increasing
GOLDEN RULE as of late. Many of our correspond God." It is not appeal or information which the peo
ents are fairly enthusiastic about "our paper," and ple need so much as the power of the Holy Ghost, to
write such glowing words that we should hesitate to open blind eyes and soften hard hearts, and remind the
print them. We are resolved to deserve more and Lord's people that they are stewards of what they
Concerning Commendations.

Never before have

we

received

so

many testimonies
excellence of THE

fully these commendations, and have already
plans for the coming year which we believe will

more

laid

make the paper far more valuable than ever before.
Our readers this week cannot fail to enjoy what Miss

Willard,

Dr.

Hamlin,

Dr.

Barrows, Margaret Sidney,

and the other well-known writers have to say to them.

possess, and not owners.
Why should we not pray that God will bless those
who make a good use of their money, and entrust
them with more; that He will influence those who
about making their wills, and persuade them to

The

Lamp," by Mr. Charles Waters, Honorary
Secretary of the British Section of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
and also Honorary Secretary of the International
Bible Reading Association.
This Association of
which he writes, we hope, will be joined by thousands
of the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE.

mation

can

be obtained at the address

close of the article.

give

Fuller infor

given

at the

re

it to those who "honor the Lord

with their substance?"

We hope our readers will pay especial attention to
the excellent article on this page, entitled "Use

are

member their "Elder Brother" in their bequests; yea,
and,.that He will withdraw His own from unfaithful
stewards and

The I. B. R, A.

the

theme of

a

cause

the grace of

The

render

by

power of united prayer?
Oh, for ten thousand consecrated souls who will

daily and special prayer, that
liberality to abound among
His people. My brother, will you be one? If you
w.
POPE.
BY REV. H.
really desire to help fill the Lord's treasury, you can,
for it is written, "Delight thyself in the Lord; and
Doubtless this question is often asked when appeals
He shall give thee the desires of thine heart."
are made for money to carryon the Lord's work.
"If
"WHAT CAN WE POOR PEOPLE

EDITORIAL

9

RULE.

GOLDEN

Christians

frequently

unite in

prayer for the conversion of individuals; why not, as
well, select men of means and pray that God will be
stow upon them the grace of liberality? Are there
not

some

undeveloped

resources

in that direction?

Years ago the church began to pray that God would
open the doors of the heathen world to the Gospel.
The prayer was answered. Then the cry was, "Lord,
send forth laborers into the harvest," and three thou

sand

youths have responded

supreme need of the

to that prayer.

present hour

is money.

The

Wbo

For The Golden Rille.

USE

THE

LAMP.

BY CHARLES

Honorary Secretary

There

are

some

WATERS,

of the British Section Y. P. S. C. E.

very

good people

who consider it

proper to refer to the path of life as a "weary pilgrim
age," or a "desert land." We have no sympathy with
this feeling, believing that God did not make man to
be miserable.

The world in which we live is filled
with the handiwork of the Creator, and the eye that
cannot see the greatness of God in His beautiful and

glorious works, misses not only an avenue of joy, but
an incentive to praise.
It would, however, be foolish to disguise the fact
that the day is not all sunshine, and the way is not all'
plain and smooth. We sometimes leave our homes
with a bright and cloudless sky, to return in a few
hours amid the downpour of the storm for which we
had not prepared. So in life itself, there are times of
doubt and difficulty, darkness and danger, which it
will be well for us to recognize, in order that when
they come they may not find us altogether unprepared.
The path in which we go is one we have never trodden
before; and if, in travel, where we can see the way
before us, we need a guide, how much more must this
be tbe case when even the next moment is an impene
trable uncertainty.
Our Christian Endeavor pledge recognizes these
difficulties, inasmuch as it assumes that the Christian
life is an "'endeavor," or an effort, which presuppoaes
obstacles to be overcome and difficulties to be faced.
Where, then, is the guide we need? Where can it be,
but in the Word of God, which, with its lesser light
of three thousand years ago, was still acknowledged
who had his share of trials, to be "a lamp unto
feet, and a light unto my path"? Now, in the
brighter glow of the Sun of Righteousness, it shines
upon our pathway, revealing not only the mystery of
"the beginning," but piercing the clouds which hang
between us and the future, and clearly marking the
path to eternal life.
Here is the lamp-do we use it? Is it to us a daily
friend and counsellor, or do we consider it a Sunday
book, and dnring the rest of the week show our rev
erence for it by abstaining from using it?
If it is to
be a lamp to our feet, it mnst be where our feet are,
in the daily walk of life; and we need every day to
seek its guidance and help.
Every active member is, of course, a daily Bible
reader, but it is quite possible that many have found
the need of some plan, or system, in order to make

by

one

my

reading effective and profitable. The two hundred
thousand members of the "International Bible Read

the

ing Association," described in THE GOLDEN RULE of
June 14, have, many of them,' given testimony to the
help which they have derived from following the plan
laid down by that association. The International
Sunday school lesson is made the topic of the week,
and each day's reading brings light upon the subject,
thus keeping it in mind, day by day, and preparing
both teachers and scholars for the class study. An
Euglish secretary says, "Teachers testify to the greater
interest evinced by the scholars, and the great help

they derive themselves."
writes, "I have been

A minister in

the West

member for two years,
and have derived much benefit personally, and in my
Indies

ministerial and

a

pulpit work,

from the

readings."

A

South-African letter says, "Teachers and scholars are
alike benefited. The whole tone of the Sunday school
Similar
seems to have been raised and quickened."
testimonies have been received from several of the

hundred and

proving
plishing

thirty branches

in the United

one

States, thus

that in all climes the association is

accom

satisfactory results.
We are hoping that this method of fulfilling one
part of the active members' pledge will be largely
adopted by our societies for the coming year, and that
most

many new branches of the association may be formed
in the United States. Circulars giving particulars can
be obtained by writing to the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, or to

W. C. Waters,56 Old

Bailey, London,

E.

C" �Dgland.
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of Christian Endeavor is to draw the

<f.hristian <fnbcaDor.

sharply between Christians

line

•

It leaves it for every
which side of the line he
will stand, but it draws it clearly and
sharply, and requires everyone to take
his place on one side or the other. This
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IREV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:
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GROWTH.

Membership ot the Young People's soctenee or Chris
tian Endeavor.

Members.

Societies.
In 1881....

.... .....

....

2

••••

481

66

85!l

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000

2,314
4,879

310,000

In 1883........................
In 1884....

166

In 188.5............

2b8

In 1886....
In 1887........................

In 1888 (on record July 1>

••

68

7

In 1882..................

on

is

W. H. PENNELL.

OUR

to say

one

one of the great advantages of the
society, and if this distinction were
blotted out, immense harm would re
sult. If indifferent, thoughtless, worldly
Christians are allowed to join as associate
members, it draws a different line, that
between faithful Christians, on the one
side, and unfaithful Christians and non

FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of the United

active

Society.

Our Different Classes of

is

one

to

willing

fluence of

boxes which

it is my good fortune
to open at Union meetings
and conventions, I find many questions

ready

frequently

Christian.

our

to the duties and

privileges

various classes of members.

of

Most

of these

now

to

Society

as

an

Associate Member?

J have

no

hesitation in

NO.

answering

a

while, when Mr.
Hill used his lungs to the fullest capacity
in answering questions there.
"But," says some one, "some of onr
professing Christians will not join the
society at all, unless they can come in
as associate members: they are afraid of
the pledge: we cannot persuade them to
become active members, and they do
not want to be left out altogether."
Yet it is much better that they should
be left out altogether than that they
should belie the name by which they
call themselves, and this they practically
do when they join as associate members.
"The associate members," so says the
constitution, "are those young people
who are not ready as yet to be con

Battery D,

once

in

a

sidered decided Christians."

plain

language

as

can

be,

This is

as

and unless

the constitution is

changed, it debars
from associate membership those who
consider themselves Christians, just as
are

debarred from active

bership by the
membership.

very definition of

fessing

the

Flag.

circumstances,

Cbristian

to

come

for

a

into

pro
the

membership, is not only to
flag, it is actually to strike his
colors. If the full import of this step
were perceived, as I am happy to believe
it is not always fully perceived, it is

associate
furl his

practical denial of Christ. It is at
least saying: "I do not want to take a
very decided place among His friends.
I wish to remain silent and enjoy
myself, and be eligible for the sociable,
but prefer to shirk my prayer-meeting
a

duties whenever I feel inclined."

This

exactly what a professing Christian
practically says, who insists on joining
the society as an associate member.
is

Produces Confusion.

Moreover, any such step on the part
professing Christians produces in
evitable confusion in the minds of
uth?!'ij, One grellt QbjeQt 9£ the �ociety
of

one

Christian.

To

their presence
We will help the weak, and the stumb
ling, and irresolute, and timid, and

fanlty,

if

they

QUESTION-BOX.
are some of the ques
tions which Rev. James L. Hill found
in the Chicago Convention box, and the

The

following

which he gave, as reported in
This paper justly re
in alluding to these answers, "it

answers

Advance.

marks,
is

a

tall hill which

the Hill of

over-tops

one

was
was

bers?

longer

no

an

other

2.

Ought

Send them to the
older

Ans. Yes and

it

and comfortable

ly

a

people

This is distinctive-

no.

and should

people's society,

young

hospital.

to' be received?

be

Obliged

Join.

to

It is

a

.

take them.

glad

Ans. No.

as

words,

of Christian Endeavor.

am

not

active

say what has been so
No one is obliged to join the

said,

But I

more

that he

that

purely voluntary matter No one should
be overpersuaded to such a step. Let
it be fully understood what the step
involves, and then, if any young Chris
tian is not willing to take these very
simple and reasonable obligations upon
himself, let him stay outside until he
can

are

do better and be

they can
keep the prayer-meeting pledge
should they be made associate mem

mem

again

me

Society

In

duty.

No One

often

decided

a

he had been to do

Christian's

Let

now means

associate

plan,

careless, and

and

ready

an

to believe

of

that this

kept so. If the yonnger members
are at first embarrassed by the presence
of older members, the latter should give

way.
3. Is it advisable to make up the look
out committee from the chairmen of
other committees?
.

Ans. No.
4. Is it best to retain the same com
mittees more than six months?

Ans. Sometimes.
be

But

should

there

The purpose is to
train all the members by imposing bur

frequent changes.

dens upon them.
5. If a member cannot

attend both

has fre

misplacement
membership
prayer-meetings, which should be pre
quently come about, not by reason of ferred?
unfaithfulness, or by a desire for an
Ans. The church prayer-meeting, of
easy place, but because of a misappre course. The society is not running a
hension of the design of the different tilt
with the church.
classes of members.
Many who, for
6. Should the name of the leader of

conscientious reasons, could not attend
meetings of the society, wish to
be in some way connected with it, and
all the

so,

feeling

that

they could not fulfil
active members, have

their duties as
desired to be associate members.
Affiliated Members.

But there is
friends in

a

the

provision
affiliated

just such
membership,

for

they should avail themselves of it.
They can show their interest in the
society by thus identifying themselves
with the others, and yet, while they are
true to their church meetings (if they
cannot attend but one in the week) the
same constancy in attendance and par
ticipation in the society meetings is not

expected
members.

of

them

as

of

the

Still, the affiliated

the
the

prayer-meeting
topics?

be

published

active

member

with

Ans. Personal mention is

if the leader is not
is not

helpful, but
popular, publication

A recent editorial in The
titled

Advance, en
Address," which

"Mr. Clark's

speaks of the address and also of the
spirit of the convention in a highly com
plimentary style, closes with these wise
words:
"But upon no individual does so much
as upon the pastor of the church.
What the societies are to be in the
future, how weak or strong, useful or
burdensome, depends largely upon the
attention which the pastors give them,
and the use which thev make of them.
Their spiritual life and growth will also
be inseparably connected with the spirit
uallife of the churches. If the church
es are spiritually dead. they will have
worldly, pleasure-seeking societies. If
the churches are earnest and active in
their efforts to build up Christ's king
dom, so will be the societies. In a word.
good churches will make good societies."

depend

Great

emphasis

has been

placed in

the

past upon the attitude of the young
people to the church. It is high time to
put some stress on the attitude of the
church to the young people. This can
not be done better

or

more

effectively

the able denominational papers,
like the one from which we have quoted.
than

by

WHAT

MORE

COULD

BE

ASKED?

The Congregationalist prints the fol
lowing appreciative editorial. We,�too,
would ask critics and doubters the sig
nificant question, "What more could be

asked in the way of giving these societies
an impulse in the right direction?"
notable feature of the
at
to
have been the loyalty
Chicago
of the young people to the churches
with which they are connected.
Not
only did the president and other prom
inent speakers emphasize this, but the
idea was received with hearty applause
by the young people themselves. An
amendment was also made to the consti
tution, pledging the members as they
grow older, and can attend but one
weekly prayer-meeting, to make that
one the church meeting.
So far as we
can see, the whole idea of the organiza
tion leads to this course. the society be
ing a training school for the church.
Resolutions were also passed on other
important matters, such as disavowing
any intention to break down denomina
tional work, pledging co-operation with
the mission work of their respective
churches, and favoring a reference to
the officers of the church of all appeals
for contributions for outside causes.
What more could be asked in the way of
giving these societies an impulse in the
right direction?"
"The

most

great Christian Endeavor Convention
seems

helpful.

7. What is the age limit?
.A.ns. There is no limit. It

and

Striking
Under these

mem

active

members.

as

SOCIETIES.

1. If church members think

those who do not consider themselves

Chistians

a

as

that

means

bership might often mean
facing away from Zion,

this

very loud and emphatic
Sucha"no" as resounded throngh

question with

but retreat and

Medford":

Under the other

as

join

considered

might become a cosy
place for backsliders.

a

of

provided for every
defeat, so in our
societies let us have no place for idlers
or parasites.
We have no use for them,
and the. society is only weakened by
thing

be

Should

Join

general

old in his tactics

the

cold

Christian

As the brave

No. 49.

MAKE GOOD

CHURCHES

no

in the Christian Endeavor hive

for drones.

facing toward Zion, and is
put himself under the in
the society, though not yet

naturally relate to the two princi
pal classes, Active and Associate. Here
is one question:
a

To

associate member

an

question

relating

remember that there is

distinction

line of

disastrous.

member

as

that

Members.

My DEAR FRIENDs:-In the

the

believes himself to be

join
Concerning

place

us

between Christ's professing disciples,
and those who make no such profession,
would be

A

But let

only endeavoring to
active, but there
is no room in any society of Christian
Christians, on the other. There should Endeavor for a persistent and intentional
be no provision made for the indifferent shirk, even though he be a member of
Christian. He has no right to belong to the church. Your Friend,
the Society of Christiau Endeavor.
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
To blot out

140,000

GOOD

No. Place for Drones.

and

non-Christians.

Officers 01 the United 80clet, •.

Vol. 13.

RULE,

health

more

ual is

jaundiced,

II8r Remember, Pansy's

depends

on

than years. If an individ
he is too old at thir

teen.

o� Systematic
commenced

Bible Studies

to be

are

in The Golden Rule

early

In the fall.

S. What is

the

best

time

for

the

prayer-meeting?
Ans. Usually a week night, but if the
church is weak, Sunday evening may be
better.

PLEASANT GREETINGS.

One of the
recent

delightful

convention

features of the

the pleasant
g-reetings, which came from many
sources, by telegraph and mail. Here
are two samples.
The following was
sing signed by Mr. Frank B. Everett, for the
was

the duties of the prayer
committee?

9. What

meeting

Christian En

deavor Story and Prof. Harper's series

are

Ans. To have

a

good meeting.

10. Should the time devoted to

ship should never be used as a kind of ing be cut down?
Ans. Yes. Too much singing shows
asylum or house of refuge for young
Christians who wish to enjoy everything that the meeting and the leader need
and do nothing. It is not for them at sponging.
11. Do the society prayer-meetings
all, but for those who have been trained
in the Society, and who with increasing lessen the attendance at the regular
years and cares can give their time and prayer-meeting?
Ans. No!
(A very loud No.)
strength, as a usual thing, to only one
12. Should a society be started when
meeting.
The recent convention, as yon know, the pastor is opposed to it?
Ans. No.
approved of the proposed amendment
13. Should the pastor be chairman of
to the constitution providing for the
graduation of active members into the the lookout committee?
Ans. No. The committee is to help
affiliated list, and I would commend
thiij idea to your earnest attention.
him, not burden him.

committee:
"
The
bled at

Endeavor

members

assem

Moody's summer school, at
Northfield, Mass., send cordial greet
ings to the convention at Chicago. Ref
erence, 1 Cor. 15: 5S.

"Tberefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stead
fast, un moveable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labor is not in vain in the Lord."

The

following resolntion, passed

at

the Territorial Convention Y. P. S. C.

held at
was

E.,
Hedfield, Dak., June 26-27,

also received at the convention.

That we, the latest born of the State
and Territorial Unions in America, send greet

Resolved,

ings

to the National Conventioll o( the United

2, 1888.

August

THE

Societies of Christian Endeavor, praying that
the marching order of Christ may send these
societies into our "field, which is all the earth,"
and that the hearts of the Christian young peo
ple m a y heat in unison and sympathy around the
world.

unconsciously put on quieter ribbons
and fewer tinkling ornaments to wear
with the delicate-hued sweet peas.
Down the mill lane went the little

week, with bright
poppies, verbenas, and great bunches of
nasturtiums, and all she asked the chil
"minister"

For The Golden Rule.

NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO.

GOLDEN

once

story and

"I believe I'd be will

she said.

one,"

learn

held

fresh voices came, "Ruth I Ruth Dane!
come down here; we are going to the

time,

Centre, to the Christian Endeavor
ing, and there's room for you."

"It has been somewhere else," they
softly to each other. "It has been
in Ruth Dane's life."

"In the bottom of this

We're

hay.

going

to

haY-cart,

on

ing."
"I'm not

worker."

a

something

like this:

"0,

God! take

out of my commonplace life and
make me something extraordinary;"
me

and

now

she hesitated

hand,

and

bed.

"I want it

out."

THE

COMMITTEE OFFICERS.

The

"Come and be made one, then."
There had been a prayer in Ruth's
heart which they had broken into, and it
was

minute,

hat in

her knees

the

a

following persons were chosen to
be the officers of the Christian Endeavor
Convention for the

year. The
Convention authorizes the Trustees of

the United

Society

PRESIDli:Nl'

and

Rev.

Thou knowest what, for

great.

festooned and mottoed to the uttermost.

The

speakers dared gesticulate only with
the eyes and one finger, lest they disar
range the stars, pillars and anchors with
which

they

thing

was

were

a

dear, patient
such

surrounded.

Everv

success, and showed such
work behind the scenes,

earnest, prayerful effort, that
hardly believe that any but

one

could

vet

erans

in such service could have done it.

Through

one

of the

speakers

came

Ruth's message. "You who are vexed
at the smallness of your life, remember

God asks you to live in His. Can you
find a larger? I would like to give you
the motto of the greatest life ever lived:
'Not to be ministered unto, but to min
ister.' He gave His life a ransom for

By the patient doing of your
ministry you may ransom some."
"Thank you, dear Master," whispered
Ruth, softly.
The warm, soft days of summer went
many

_

their way, but the world seemed
different from other summers to Ruth.
She 'had an intense love for flowers;

on

hitherto it had been

a

selfish desire to

fill her own room, to wear them herself
that she coveted them for; now, Mary
Martin, the table girl at the mill board

ing-house,

wore

white

carnations

or

against the cheap black dress
so lately put on for her dead brother;
sad coarse, tawdry dressed Katie Dreen
white

roses

OF

THE

CONVENTION:

VICE�PRESID!:NTS

Rev.

Ah, friends! Isn't it good that we pray
to God, who fills the blanks in our peti
tions and answers according to His ten
der mercy?
The ,Centre hall was decorated and

to fill the vacancies

Patten, Esq., Burlington, Vt.

W. J. Van

Rev. J. W.

Jesus' sake."

coming

in State Officers:

by
dropped
to-night," she prayed,
"something that will make me different
on

asked to live it

are

the

Worker'S meet

a

now we

said

"Room where?"

:

Cooper, D. D., New Britain, Ct.
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
Chas. F. Deems, D. D., New York, N. Y.

Niccolis, D. D., St. Louis, Mo.
Fallows, D. D., Chicago, Ill.
Rev. Robert Christie, D. D., St. Paul, Minn.
D.
Rev. Chas,
Barrows, D. D., San Francisco,
Rev. S. J.

Bishop

Samuel

Cal.
ST.l.TE OFFICERS:

California,
Oregon, Rev. Dr. Landon.
--.

Washington Territory, S. M. Hanson, Seattle.
Nevada,--.
Wyoming, Marcus M. Mason, Cheyenne.
Montana, Rev. Geo. C. Tilly, Helena.
Dakotlt,--.
Minne,ota, Rev. Edward M. Noyes, Duluth.
Wisconsin, F. J. Harwood, Appleton.
Michigan, Rev. H. P. Welton, Grand Rapids.
Iowa, Rev. C. A. Towle, Cedar Rapids.
Nebraska, Rev. Willard Scott, Omaha.
Kansas, ReT. Wm. G. Poor, Paola.
Texas, D. W. Bailey, Groveton.
Utah, Rev. J. B. Thrall, Salt Lake City.
Arizona,
New Mexico,
Louisiana, Edw. Shute, National Bank, New
--,

-....,.....-.

Orleans.

Arkansas,
Missonri, Geo. B. Graff, St. Louis.
Colorado, Rev. W. D. Westervelt, Denver.
Illinois, C. B. Holdredge, Bloomington.
Indiana, Rev. J. C. Cromer, Fort Wayne.
Ohio, Rev. W. F. McMillen, Oberlin.
Kentucky, Rev. S. S. Waltz, Louisville.
Tennessee, E. A. Palmer, Grand View.
--,

North

Carolina,
Carolina, J. L. Wilson, SOCiety Hill.
Georgia, Rev. Wm. Shaw, Atlanta.
Florida, F. E. Nettleton, Lake Helell.
Alabam",
Mississippi,
Virginia,
Maryland,
New York, W. G. Bassett, Rochester; Rev
H. W. Sherwood, Syracuse; C. J. Frye, New
--.

Sonth

--.

--.

--,

--.

York.

New

Sperry,

Man-

Vermont, Rev. J. L. Se1vall, Milton.
Rhode Island, H. Edw. Thurston, Providence.
Massachusetts, Rev. Erastus Blakeslee, Spencer.

Connecticut, Eli Manchester. Jr., New Haven.
Delaware, E. Richmond, Wilmington.

For The Golden Rule.

Jersey, Rev. J. T. Kerr, Elizabetb.
Pennsylvania, Rev, H. B. Grose, Pittsburg.

the home of

Galilee,

Christ,

-,

the two

chief seaports of Palestine, J- and C-; in
Asia Minor, E- and T-, the latter, Paul's

birthplace,

in the Province of

A-- and

C-;

THE HISTORY

in

OF

Italy,

TaE

C-;

in

Greece,

R-.

BIBLE begins with the

period of the H-, extending from C--,
B. C., to
B. C. The Bible record of
this period ends with
The chiel events
were C-. D-, D-.
The chief persons
were A-, E-, N-.
Then comes the
period 01 the C-, extending to the EB. C. The Bible record of this period ends with
-

-

-.

-

A CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY

The chief events

-.

TRAINED IN THE BIBLE.

D-.

The chief

the C- and the

were

A-, 1-.
J-,
period of the 1-,
B. C. The Bible record
extending to
The chief events
of tbis period closes with
were E-, P-, D-.
The chief persons
S-.
were M-, J-, G-,
Then comes
the period of the I-, extending to
B. C. The Scripture record of this period closes
were

persons

J-. Then comes the

BY REV.

Pastor of

the nut

ing to be awfully stupid for the sake of meats, or was held by the stem of the
having something to distinguish me by; ruddy-cheeked apple, given to them by
no one ever says, 'There, that is just like
the girl "waiting for a friend" by the
Ruth.' Oh, if I could only do something big gate.
And so summer grew near again, and
great!"
And yet this middle one in farmer the Y. P. S. C. E. said, "We must send
Dane's family was a Christian, and so a delegate to the great Chicago Conven
were all the rest, although little five
tion; some oue must go who will bring
year-old Dorrance had not been called back much soul-gain."
"Who shall go? Why, the one who
by that name yet, therefore she had a
chance to be great.
always brings and carries good,-our
This summer evening she sat, or rath Ruthie."
er kneeled, at the open window of her
"Oh, girls, boys!" she said, as she
room, her sunbrowned face resting be stood with shining eyes among them
tween her hands, her eyes misty with again.
"It's the same dear text over
selfish tears, when the cry from a dozen again. It's been in God's Word all the

meet

ince of

W. G.

a verse.

the little leal1et which

and

Hampshire, Rev.

chester.

a

Every verse had
in it the thought "He gave," "for," she
She was so ordinary; neither the said, "my little giving must make them
smartest nor prettiest, nor even
the think of the greatest Gift."
There were bright Sundays when tired
youngest nor oldest in the family of five
daughters and one son; she was just mothers trusted the baby to her care, and
went to long-neglected church services.
Ruth_
"I hate so to be always the middle In the winter, the mill girls would read
BY lI1ITCHELL .....

Maine, V. R. Foss, Portland.
New

a

dren to do to win them was to listen to

11

RULE.

WILBUR F.

CRAFTS,

Calvary Presbyterian Church,

[The following suggestions

will he found valu

by many societies that desire some method
obtaining a more intimate acquaintance with

able
of

-.

-

the Bible. We presume that most societies would
prefer to have the Chautauqua Lessons on some

with-.

other

of

evening

-

-

New York.

than the

regular prayer-meeting
night, since the whole hour is usually none too
long for the prayer-meetIng. Others, however,
would find an advantage in combining the two
exercises, as bere suggested, if care is taken to
give every active member full opportunity to ful
fil his pledge.c-En.]

-

period are: 1. the age
The
;2. the age of -; 3. the age of
tribes first, and later the other two tribes, being

The three divisions of this
-

ten

-.

The chief persons
captive by the
period are D-, S-. E-, H-.
Then comes the period of the J-, and last the
period of the C-, the latter closing with
carried

-.

of this

-A.D.

Then follow, on the leaflet which is
used, outlines concerning "The Canon
several features peculiar of Scripture," "The History of Bible
may be worthy of consid 'Translations," and "The Progress of

The Christian Endeavor

has

church, which
niversary, has

just

Society of

my

celebrated its

an

to itself that
eration by other societies.

Revelation."

Its constitution

Occasionally, in place of the Chautau
lesson, there is sword practice in the
who is not in sympathy both with the use of the Bible, with enquirers, slips
church and with the highest spiritual having been given out containing such
purposes of the organization, by a pro questions a. these: "What passage of
vision that the president shall be elected Scripture would you use to encourage a
from three nominations by the officers penitent backslider?"
"What Scripture
of the church.
would you quote to one who wished to
Instead of taking the usual after-sup be a Christian, but was not willing to
"What Bible
per hour (which naturally belongs to forgive his enemies?"
home worship), and having only its own promises would you use with a Christian
sibility

of

guards against the pos
anyone being put at its head

members to

upon, it holds

work

au

qua

who lacked assurance?"

Each Sabbath afternoon, after fifteen
"Everybody's Meeting" on Sabbath
afternoon, the Sabbath school being in minutes of song and prayer, and anoth
the morning. The meeting opens at er quarter of an hour of Bible drill, the
2.30 with fifteen minutes of lively Sabbath school lesson of the following
music from newest Gospel Hymns, in Sabbath is taken up for three-quarters
terspersed with brief prayers. Then of an hour, the president only reading
the pastor, for fifteen minutes only, the passage at first, lest those less gifted
gives the society a drill on the Bible as should be prevented from speaking, by
a whole, using Chautauqua Normal Out
having the leader give the thoughts they
lines, about a third of a lesson each had prepared. After the reading of the

time.

The review of

the

year's work

passage, the young ladies read

appro

creditably given by the whole soci priate side lights from Scripture, and
ety reading together from printed copies brief extracts from the numerous lesson
of the following blank, and afterward writers; and then the young men give
filling in the blanks with pencils-being brief "points," the leader closing with
scattered one in a pew to prevent the a seven-minute address that completes a
temptation to help each other:
very helpful lesson study. The passage
is treated as a prayer-meeting topic, the
Review of Chautauqua Outline Normal
advantage of taking tile lesson being in
Lessons-Bible Section.
the helps at hand for those without
THE WORLD OF THE BIBLE extended east and
and in the magnetizing of all
west about
miles, a little more than the libraries,
length of our country east and west at its minds a week in advance for gathering
part. The greatest width of the Bible world, lesson thoughts.
north and south, was about
miles, equal to
The meeting is at once a true Endeav
the distance from the mouth of the Mississippi
or Meeting, a successful normal class,
northward to
The total area of the Bible
and a teachers' meeting, to prepare
world was about
of the United States. Pal
teachers, present and prospective, and
estine con tamed
square miles, bemg smaller
than any of our States, except
young Christians, to use their Bibles
; resem
hling in size the next largest of our States,
effectively
was

-

-

-.

:..__

-

-

-.

_

------��-------

The

principal Bible Countries, beginnmg east
ward, were P-, M-, E-, A-, C-.
M- (the last two situated between the Rivers
T- and E-), S-, E-, P-, P-,
A-, G-, 1-. The principal mountains
are; in A-, "The Mountains of _" and the
L- Range (near the
Sea), which last in
cluded H-. T-, C-, E-, G- (the
last two being twin mountains near Syehar),
Z-, 0-, N-. The chief seas, beginning
on tbe south, on the borders of Egypt, are: the
Sea, then northward, the Salt, or
Sea,
north of that, the Se .. of -, west of tbat, the
Sea.
The
chief
or
rivers,
Great,
heginning
on the east, are: the T-, E-, J-, N-.
The chief cities are: on the River T- the city
of -, on the River E- the city of -, on
the River Arbana the city of-, on the River
N- the city of-, on the River J- the
chief city of the New Testament World,
(bounded by the three valleys, K-, H-,
T-, built on tbe hills Z-, A-, B-.
M- the last being the district in whicb the
Temple wa� silll�ted) i lIorlllw�rd in tlle Prov-

THE

LOOKOUT COMMITTEE.

A Pa.per Read at the Chicago Convention,
by Miss Mary Houghtaling.

When

Christian Endeavor

our

-

-

-

-

was

in its

infancy,

peculiar light. None
objects
uniquely named committee; but

tee was viewed in

of

us

Society

the lookout commit

a

understood the aims and

of this

those who have served upon it since
that time have learned that important,
serious and continuous work is
to the committee.

peculiar

Could the

workings of the model
portrayed to our
might be able to reach a

lookout committee be

minds,
higher
of

we

standard of excellence in each

our own

societies.

But what

a

task I

Certainly, ignorance or the work ex
pected of the members of this commit-

12

THE

tee is their

salvation when

only

they

but

fourfold,

as

We cannot draw a line at which the
one committee ends and
another begins, but we can work to-

they

functions of

enter upon its work.
The duties of this committee

fined

de

are

until

they unfold,

become manifold.

lookout committee shall, first,
Bring new members into the society;
second, Introduce members to other
members and to the work; third, Affec
tionately look after and reclaim any
who may seem indifferent to their duties;
fourth, Satisfy themselves of the fitness
The

.

of young persons to become members.
Who is sufficient for this? Truly the

work is great.

Through Christ's strength
alone

ening power
plished, even

in

small

a

it

can

be

accom

degree.

Great wisdom must be exercised in
This committee

effecting good results.
has special work, and
it

member upon
be excused from the performance

can

of it.

I

approach
of his

him who has

in

pledge, and,

only doing that for
appointed. The members
are not prying into the private doings
of anyone, but only performing the
requirements of the committee upon
which they serve.
A systematic marking plan should be
adopted. Each member should have a
record book, in which all names are
placed, with blank spaces for the at
should be

names

alphabetically divided among the mem
bers of the committee, and each one
held responsible for the names in his
list.

The chairman must

keep

a

record

of the attendance at each
A

ing.

uniform

regular meet
system of marking

agreed upon, and the different
compared at least once a month,
as.. V present, � present and partici
pated, 7" present and interviewed, A
absent and interviewed, so that a com
plete record may be kept.
should be

books

The chairman will find it necessary to
a few minutes at home the same

take

day

of the

mark the

meeting, to
participated,

ber who

and

num

when

one

habitually comes, and fails to keep'his
pledge, he should be waited upon by the
one upon whose list he is, and the rea
son learned and reported to the chair
man.

This

interchange

helpful,

jections

of

interviews

is

as so-

society. This comharmoniously with

growth

Society

and

strengthened

in

as

the

of Christian Endeavor.

"Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still acbieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."

the chairman should make three

lists of

names.

those present who failed to
participate.
Second, of those who were absent.
Third, of those who have three consecut.ive absent marks against their
names, upon consecration nights.

THE

but

a

can

"Running

name

Indeed, if the absentees conld for a
be placed upon this committee, they would be more prompt in
short time

society.

Ever and anon, we shall find members
of other committees doing the work

which

seems

to

belong

to the lookout

committee, but this apparent conflict
the secret of the

success

grandest movement 9t

our

of

day.

this,

presents
Everyone

as

he

can

be.

lively scene
just as

a

in it is

Mr. Clark lets "no

grass grow under his feet," which are
like hinds' feet for swiftness in work.
His well-known devotion to this Y. P.
S. C. E.

child, of which he is the mun
father, should be sufficient guar
antee of his fidelity.
He' proves his
faith by his abundant work; day and
night does he labor for the cause of
Christ as represented in this organiza
dane

tion.
Mr. Ward is
has

State

his

evangelist.

our

Among the societies his
household word.
marvellous

In what

voice not been

heard?
is

name

as

a

He has scattered with

skill, patience,

and

the seeds of Christian Endeavor

success
over

thrown down. Well, what of it? Let
it lie.
Who wants to pick it up? I do
I confess frankly that I enjoy a
not.

all

broad land.

our

name

and

is the inspiration of enthusiasm

applause.

And

then

there is Mr. Shaw.

He

a

Boston is made up of two commodious
rooms, one of which is occupied by THE
GOLDEN RULE COMPANY. I assure you
they are a credit to our society. And

carries the

Like

salvation, the trustees

"are with

out money and without

price." Until
paid their own

recently they have even
travelling expenses. And even now
this account is balanced only for three
meetings a year. As to the others, who
With the exception of the stenogra
give all their time and strength to this
pher and errand boy, they all speak, work, they are not enjoying a "bonan
speak, speak; speak from Maine to za." Your money is not wasted. The
California, and from the Lakes to the strictest economy prevails in every de
Gulf; speak night after night, at State partment. And every dollar spent is
local Conferences, at anniversaries and
made to tell an honest story of good
Sunday school assemblies, before min done to somebody.
isters' clubs and ecclesiastical meetings.
The Reasons for Its Existence.

phrase,

bear for

Of

course, many others

scattered all

So much then for

these matters of

America, who believe in the-value
But do you now ask what is the
progres of this Institution, do likewise; but very detail.
sive age, when new things in every naturally the Trustees, and particularly good of all this? Why is this central
department of life are so eagerly sought the President and General Secretary, are organization and office necessary? I
for and so cordially welcomed, this oftenest called upon.
And yet this think I can answer these very pertinent
seems strange enough.
Nevertheless, it address-giving function, if you leave questions satisfactorily.
Just across the Passaio River from
is a fact. Every novel idea, worked out our General
Secretary, is not the
the parsonage where I reslde, the Jersey
out into practical shape for any pnr
prime duty of the rest of us. The
pose Whatsoever, is game for the critics. trustees are ministers and laymen with City water-works are located. Part of
Say they: "Here comes another victim. their own vocations to follow. As the pumping power there is developed
Keep quiet. Get your guns ready. Lie trustees, however, they are expected in several immense Corliss engines.
the engineers in charge, noticing
low. Take aim. Firel"
to be only directors.
To do this, they One of
a great waste of steam during part of
From this trying ordeal the Society of meet once a month in
Boston, and apply
the action of these giant machines;
Christian Endeavor has not been spared. their
highest wisdom to the task de
invented a little mechanical device by
At first, among my brethren of the
tbem.
volving upon
which the steam is automatically cut 011
Presbyterian family especially it had
How It Works.
at the precise time when this wasting
to "run the gauntlet" of criticism on
But need I go into details? Perhaps would begin, and is let on again just
account of the experience, or monthly

member of the lookout

to the

gauntlet"

Brokaw.

is

punishment a man has to
inventing anything new. In a

know the continuousness

an excuse

the

the

of this task.

sending

CENTRAL

used sometimes to express the painful
experiences of severe criticism. It is

a week, each one will have been casually, or by design, met and questioned,
not only once, but twice.
one

THE

OF Y. P. S. C. E.

ference by Rev. Ralph W.

in

No

OF

An Address delivered at the Ob.Icaeo Con-

appears in it has been interviewed.
Then, too, the other members should
keep a list of their own absentees, and,

committee

VALUE

ORGANIZATION

This list should go where the chairman goes, and abide where the chairman
each member whose

busy

office

day.

what do these persons thus housed do? It
were better to ask what they do not do ?

First., of

abides, until

central
every

his

at

meeting,

we

means

sustained

and all learn ways to meet ob
when presented.

After each consecration

least,

because

bag, but he is no Judas
Iscariot. Ready to make any reasonable
conferences on the needs and progress live way to crowd out error is to crowd sacrifice, untiring in his zeal, and great
of the society. Plans for work should in truth? Therefore, leaving the critics in his energy, he stands at his post
be considered, and the best decided with their criticisms to shift for them faithful and true.
You may think, my friends, that I am
selves; acting upon this principle, as a
upon.
A common list of names of those member of the Board of Trustees and indulging in flattery, but I am not.
interested in, but not a part of, the hence as an insider, I desire to bring "Honor to whom honor is due," saith
society should be in the hands of each from the inside to the outside the exact the Scripture. And when I remind you
chairman, and it should not remain truth about the operations of the that Mr. Ward has been meeting ap
folded from month to month, but should United Society, and its agents in Boston pointments constantly since the first of
be looked over often, and as opportnni and elsewhere.
October, from the Atlantic to the Pa
ties present themselves, or are made,
cific, besldes, writing much for THE
What It Is.
GOLDEN RULE, and arranging for the
the persons should be assured that a
Now of what does this working force
welcome word and friendly hand will
great convention j that Mr. Clark and
consist? The united Societies, i, e. the Mr.
Shaw receive and answer, on an
be extended to them if they desire to
first of all elects a
from
attend the Christian Endeavor meetings. legal corporation
average,
seventy-five to one
Board of Trustees. This Board is also
hundred letters of inquiry a day,
When this concentrated action is brought
the Executive Committee of the Gen
to bear upon these individuals, it is
many of which require long, care
eral Conference. Upon it devolves, sub
ful replies; that over 200,000 tracts of
astonishing to see how, one by one, the
of
to
and
course
direction
approval, Information regarding our work have
list of names will be checked off and ject
the entire responsibility for the manage
been prepared and sent ont since last
added to the membership.
ment and furtherance of the interests of
July; and all the space allotted to us by
Through the lookout committee the
the Y. P. S. C. E. It is your represen THE GOLDEN RULE has been filled with
members gain entrance to the society.
clothed with your authority. It
How needful for this committee to be tative,
thoughtful articles, not to speak of the
exists and stands for you.
And in
printing done for local societies, the
composed of those who are faithful to order to
its
and
accomplish
mission,
income from which is contributed to the
their profession, mindful of their ex
fulfil
its
it
elects
obligations,
United Society j when I tell you this,
ample, and devoted to the work which thereby
certain officers and employs certain as who
is of all work the most lasting and
among you all will say that every
sistants. These officers are the Presi
complimentary word is not justified?
fruitful, labor for souls!
the General Secretary, the Clerk,
Brethren, I speak that which I do
We need Christian help and sympathy dent,
and the Treasurer. The assistance is
know, and testify of that which I have
quite as much after we become Chris
furnished by a competent stenographer seen."
tians as before, and in no other way can
and a lively errand boy. The office in
But what pay do these men receive?
our
in this direction be so well

was

The

us

president as to the best ways and fight as much as anybody, particularly
of carrying on the work. It if I am on the winning side. But I do
should be in direct sympathy and com- not propose to enter the lists here, and
munication with the other equally im- now. The spirit of this conventiou is
portant committees. All the chairmen fatal to a polemic humor. Has it not
and the president should have frequent been correctly said that the most effec

out committee is

tendance mark.

directed at

that "dreadful

the

mittee should work

tionate way, seek the reason for it. Yet
this is a part of the required work, and
all members must realize that the look

which it

were
on

No. 49.

Deservedly popular,
because unselfishly useful, your love
for him is only equalled by your de
mand for him. Simply the mention of

ciate member of the

trying task to
been neglectful
a
kindly, affec

a

blows
insist

Vol. 13.

RULEo

pledge." For,
with a Bible and a religion and an
a unanimity of feeling
such
bnsiness
life
full
of covenants,
with
every-day
gether
and action that only good results will there are some who stoutly affirm that
follow, and all will be Instrumental in no Christian ought to subject himself to
accomplishing that for which we are the obligations of a pledge. And when
the bubbles of these captious objectors
endeavoring.
The members of the lookout com- had been successfully pierced, then came
mittee ought to be devoted to the fault-finding with om Central organiza
Master's work. They ought to be in- tion. Said a certain loved and highly
terested in all young people, and not be respected brother: "You say that you
easily discouraged, when, after repeated are a society made up of local societies
efforts, failures to comply with pledge belonging to each local church, and yet
requirements exist. This committee is you are under the direction of a Board
the President's Cabinet to the society. of Trustees. I don't want a society in
The power vested therein is certainly my church run by a machine planted in
important. The members should ever Boston."
be on the alert, and watchful of the
Thus, my friends, another ganntlet is
best interests of each active and

no

is

confess, it

GOLDEN

is

the
I

consecration meeting plan.

Next, the

over

it

were

better that 1. should.

That

when it is needed.

So, day

and

night,

August

2, 1888.

THE

utility. If this society is a good tbing,
ought not others to know of it? No
and expending. This, I take it, plainly man and no thing liveth unto itself.
illustrates the effect of the work and And others constantly want to know of
watch of your central office and board it. It. has been so from the beginning.
of trustees. They perform a dual func It will continue to be so for many years
tion. They cut off and let on, save and to come. This duty and this desire
swing open before us a door into a
expend the forces at their disposal.
broad territory.
In other words they are the
Together they say,

13
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GOLDEN

year in and year out, his timely inven
tion serves the double purpose of saving

Conservators

Y. P. S. C. E.

of

Conservation,

Energy.

know, is preserva
friction, the keeping

you

"Go in and possess the land for Christ
and His church." And who will go?

everybody's business is no
intact of that which has been estab body's business," is a proverb. Trust
lished. Just as the spokes hold the rim ing the maintenance and the promulga
of a wheel in its proper relation to the tion of great interests to indiscriminate,
hub, so does this central organization unregulated, irresponsible effort, is like
.exert a powerful influence in keeping attempting to put down a rebellion by
all the local societies together, within gnerrilla warfare. Aye, it is even worse.
tion from waste

the rim of

or

confederation.

one

hub at the Hub.

It is

hub

a

It is

a

geographi

cally, too, now, becauseour work has
gone east as well as west. How long
do you suppose it would be, without
this hub and the

strong lines that radi
it, before the Y. P. S. C. E.
would be split up into the kindling
wood of numerous small independen
cies, and this delightful unity, in which
there is so much of our strength, be
ate from

lost?
Not

is

esprit de corps, so exceed
ingly useful for dignity, for attractive
ness, for effectiveness, for .loyalty, con
served by the United Society, but also
unity of aim. We have constantly to
be on the lookout against those intru
ders who want to grind their various
kinds of axes on our grindstone. If we
would permit, they would monopolize
this machine.
We, who have brought
it into existence, developed and cared
for it, would have to yield our right to
make it accomplish our purposes, while
others would

run

it for their own bene

fit, and, probably, soon run it into the
ground.
Moreover, the central office is a vigi
lant guard against the interjection of
such ideas, wise and otherwise, as would
eventually undermine the solid founda
tions upon which the Society of Chris
tian Endeavor rests.

that I should
a

give

It is not necessary
to these, each and all,

local habitation

hint

as

and

Just

a name.

a

to their existence and the nature

thereof should be

enough.

To my mind the conservative function
of the United Society of Christian En
deasor alone

it,

justifies

its

have been

splendid
gathering

and
11.9

could

but for

taken;

this could

not

energy"

it,

not

such

a

influential

unspeakably

"conservation of

But for

being.

such marvellous strides

be.

is not

The

whit
of the

a

more important to the well- being
physical universe than it is to the spirit
ual universe, or any of its parts.

One of the remarkable features of
work is tbe enthusiasm it develops.
This is one of the seals of God's ap
our

upon it. But were it
wise conservation how this
would be scattered and consumed upon
itself! How it would beat the air to no

proval stamped

not

for

Like a fine, untamed, muscu
running wild upon tbe prairies,
it could accomplish nothing.
Without any display of false modes
ty in keeping quiet for fear of beiug
charged with self-laudation, I tell you,
my friends, the central power of this
great society has succeeded in making

purpose!

lar horse,

what otherwise would be

greatest dangers
good.

forces for

one

of

of

one
our

For what

our

greatest

is

worse

than zeal without

knowledge, a verita
ble Jehu, driving furiously and foolish
ly? And this brings me to speak of the
otber of the two functions of the

cen

tral office and board of trustees.

Expenditure
I refer to its

expending

of

of

letting
energy,

Energy.
on

of

its

steam, its

aggressive

EDITED

Thank

God,

to decree

good sense has led you
wisely. I am here to

your

more

assure you tbat your wisdom has borne
witness unto itself tbat it was heaven

Your

sent.

officers, representing you,
from the tall watch-tower, constituted in
their means of communication, in thou
sands of corresponding secretaries, in
THE GOLDEN RULE and other

channels,

look out upon the whole field, take note
of conditions, tendencies, needs; direct,
this

accordingly.

Is not

PRAYER-MEETING

ask to find out?
church there is

Some

pastor in whose
society of Christian
whose experience with

no

Endeavor, or one
such a society covers a number of years?
vVhy, my friends, such conservation.
and aggression as I have tried to speak
of, no more interferes with the plans and
purposes of each individual church and
society, than do the State or National

Sunday

school

organizations

with individual churches

interfere

and schools.

On the contrary, both derive inestimable
benefits from them.
The Moral.

A word more

and I have

of this paper
fire under and steam in your

The

application

TOPIC

FOR

THE WEEK BEGIN

NING AUG. 12, 1888.
HOW TO

PREPARE FOR USEFUL
NESS.
1

Timothy

4: 8-16.

BY REV. S. w. ADRIANCE.

1. Paul's

earnest words are grand
directions to every young or old Chris
tian who wishes to be useful,
2. But just a word on the appropriate
ness

of the

topic.

Recognize

the truth

in its very wording. It has two sermons
in its nut-shell. The one is, in sub

stance, what Mr. Clark gave us for the
year, in his address at Chicago, "Not to
be ministered unto, but to minister."
What is that but the consecration to a
year of usefulness? The second sermon
is the truth that usefulness does not
come

by fortune, or without seeking.
planned for. Preparation

must be

It

3. So

we come

to Paul's directions to

at the exercise of the runner or wrestler

essential to his success, which is only
a little time.
The muscles of arms

for

large and hard only
by constant exercise, running over a
long period of training. So we must
and

legs

are

made

train ourselves for usefulness.
our

prayer-meeting rightly

Is not

called "a

training school?" And are you, in your
meeting and all the work of your soci
ety, rigidly and earnestly training your
self? If not, how can you expect to be
useful?

finisbed.

is, keep
Corliss

4. A second

is

essential to

our

useful

aim.

We must "have our
hope set on the living God" (verse 10).
To forget this is to relax our grasp, and
ness

a

great

and clear

exam

wora;" positive expression

"In

ple.

conversation,

without these?

"In

what

do

can one

manner

of life;"

manly, womanly, consecrated life
to make every act, however simple,
a great deed.
"In love;" "in faith;"
"in purity." Read over these five ac
companiments of a useful life, and pre
pare for useful service by strengthening
yourself where weak. If the bouse of
your life stand on these five pillars, it
will be a beautiful and useful temple of
a

seems

God.
S. But these

are

the

out from our lives.

Timothy. And first, "exercise thyself
unto godliness." That will make us
useful, permanently useful, He hints
as

five divisions of this useful

are

is

essential for usefulness.

it should be?

Does it in any way
interfere with your local Independence,
or church connection?
Whom will you
as

REV. S. w. ADRIANCE.

BY

"What's

advise and labor

only

PRA YER�MEETING.

people in my church, whose consecration
and consistency of life make tbem an
honor to the church, and though some
of them are but just entering their teens,
they are already regarded as exceeding
ly useful members. "How is this ac
complished" do you ask? They are
examples. Yes, young as they are, even
older people are learning lessons. A
good example is pre-eminently essential
to usefulness.
Nothing else can take its
place. However active one may be,
however wise, a flaw in the character
destroys the power of the whole. Tbere

US

three

descriptions

lights which shine

Now

come

of the

before

pursuits

of

who would prepare himself for
usefulness. "Give heed to reading, to
the

man

exhortation,

to

teaching" (verse 13).

Of course, the reading here is that so
frequently mentioned bv Paul in his let

terstoTimothy(2Tim.2: 15; 3: 14-17;
etc.), and which he tells him will make
him "thoroughly furnished." The read
ing of God's word is the source of the
highest usefulness. Our exhortations
will be monotonous, empty repetitions,
if we have nothing back of them. And,

can we teach, if we have
nothing to teach?
9. Timothy bad some gift peculiarly
his own (verse 14). So bas everyone.

pray, how

To be

useful, everyone should

not

merely "not neglect" (verse 14), but
"stir up" (2 Tim. 1: 6), the power which
he has. The gift of music, of painting,
of reading, of drawing, of general
helpfulness, whatever it be, stir it up,

improve it, "for Christ's sake."
engine, support your central organiza
10. And to prepare for usefulness in
tion and its officers, be jealous of its to ignore our mission. If we keep hold
attending to these matters, do not do it
reputation, stand by THE GOLDEN RULE. of this and do not forget Him, we shall in an indifferent manner, but heartily.
It is your own adopted organ. It is be more and more changed into His Diligence and whole-heartedness in our
efforts are demanded (verse 15). Your
your authorized voice speaking good image.
to be "manifest to all."
words to all the world of Christian En
5. Even-chua early we should begin to progress ought
If you have been a Christian two years,
deavor.
Its help is simply incalcula teach (verse 11). You remember the and no
one bas marked any progress,
ble. You cannot do a better thing for beautiful picture, in "Uncle Tom's either in the
deepening of your charac
in
the range of your activities,
or
to
for
it.
than
subscribe
Your
of
little
Eva
yourself
Cabin,"
turning teaoher, ter,
is wrong with you. Some
do
something
cannot
a
better
for
to
Tom.
It
and
instruct
Uncle
SOCiety
laboring
thing
where you have been unfaithful. Listen
itself than to secure copies of it each was a fitting way to prepare herself for to Paul.
"Be diligent;" "give thyself
week for all your officers and heads of usefulness. All of us have a little store
wholly to tbem;" "take heed to thyself
committees.
of knowledge. Let us use this to bless and to tby teaching';" "continue." And
Oh, be loyal soldiers in this grand others. If a boy does not train himself the result of usefulness is a blessed
two- fold one, "thou shalt save both thy
army of youth in the republic of God! to give, when be is earning only fifty
self and them that hear thee" (verse 16).
Such was the energy and determination cents a week, he will not be likely to be
Daily Readings.
of the stout-bear ted Dutch burghers of much of a giver afterwards. So if we
First Day-How to Prepare.-I Tim. 4: 8-16.
Flanders, that within three weeks after do not learn to contribute out of our
Second Day-How Joshua was ordered to Pre
the naval defeat off Zerick Zee, and the small store of knowledge of Jesus, we
pare.-Josh 1: 1-18.
Third Day-How God prepared Samuel.
more important and complete victory of
shall be likely to develop into a method
-I Sam. 3: 1-- 2l.
Philip II., at Mous en Puelle, where six of Christian life which has only a mini
Fourth Day-How David was Prepared.
-1
16: 1-23 (v, 11).
Sam.
thousand men were slain, they were mum of usefulness.
Fifth Day-How Daniel was Prepared.
6. Even now become examples (verse
enabled to advance against the King of
-Dan. 1: 1-21 (v, 8).
Sixth Day-How Isaiah was Prepared.
Spain with afresh army of sixty thousand 10). Even if you are only seven years
-Isa. 6: 1-13 (v, 7).
men.
Their noble patriotism and daunt old, let no one despise your youth.
Seventh Day-How Peter was Prepared.
-Acts 10: 1-23 (v. 20).
less bravery so impressed Philip that he Of course, if one tbinks that because
resolved to abandon the contest and con he is young he cannot do anything, such
clude a peace. With a fiercer, subtler a sentiment will sap bis life. Or if a
ROYAL LECION.
and more persistent enemy confronting girl thinks because she is not out of her
Copies of the Royal Legtou photograph, from the
Officers of the United
us, there is need of similar courage and teens, she need not be so particular about best negative. taken wl th tbe at
Society of Christian Endeavor,
Chicago, w11l be sent,
postage-natd, to any part of the United States for
religious patriotism on our part. To her influence, because she is not old 60
cents each, Address
defeat this foe to all that is beautiful enough to either hurt or help, such a
E. S. BIGELOW. Lowell, Mass.
and good and true among men, our' mischievous idea will greatly mar her
ranks must remain unbroken. Togeth usefulness. There is too much despising
er, in one grand confederation, thor our youth by others. But too often the
oughly organized from centre to cir young man himself begins it by think
cuinference, we must stand. Together ing himself of no account, or by living
8 to 16 CONGRESS ST ••
march, together fight, and together gain so carelessly that older people are great
the victory in utterly routing the enemy, ly troubled, and the younger ones are
BOSTON.
OFFER
TO
INVESTORS
MUNICIPAL
and setting up everywhere the standard offended.
RAILROAD AND WATER-WORKS BONDS
of the wonderful Counsellor, mighty
7. Over against tbis is the positive direc PAYING 31-2 TO 6 PER
CEN.
'God, everlasting Father, Prince of tion, by which you may become greatly PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS j EXE·
.

C. H. VENNER & CO.,

BANKERS,

Peace.

useful.

I have in mind several young

CUTE CASH ORDERS FOR SECURITIES
AT ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.
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THE

In l)oors anh Q)ut.
For Boys and Girls.
PATIENT

of

perfectly still, with her right
hanging down naturally. No bow,
the

weight
her

and

silence

"I hate him I yes, I do I and I never
will take another lesson I see if I do!"
This was said with emphasis.
Mrs. Gordon looked out of the parlor

She must first learn to

course.

accustom

PUPIL.

No. 49·

must stand
arm

tain
THE

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

of

the

its

to

arm

motionless

violin,
shape.

she

held

sus

and
In
the

instrument.
"For two

and

"Then

three weeks she did this

or

nothing

more.

the

bow

was

placed in

her

right hand. Now rest it lightly on the
own little daughter. Madge was a bright,
strings, and draw it down slowly and
active girl, with lovely chestnut hair, steadily. Not a sound I No, there was
blue eyes, and red cheeks. A pet at no rosin on the bow, and it slipped over
home, and a favorite at school, it was the strings in silence.
"Two hours every day, nothing but
not strange that she wjts imperious;

window to find that the speaker

was

her

positions and dumb motions-not even
finger exercises. Simply to learn to
Mrs. Gordon looked thoughtful. She stand, to put the fingers in the right
desired Madge to become an accurate place, and to make the right motions
musician, and she felt that Professor with the bow. Very often her poor
Dartrum was a judicious teacher. A arms would ache, and her legs become
moment later the parlor door was pushed stiff with standing. Then her teacher
There had a temper, and was at times fear
open, and Madge stood there.
was a look of defiance in her deep-blue
fully cross. Tears stood in her eyes,
but no word of complaint ever was
eyes.
"Let us hear all ahout it," said Mrs. uttered. She was going to play, and
Gordon, making. a place for Madge and .this was the way to learn.
"At home the same thing was re
her two young friends on the sofa.
Then followed a brief narration of the peated. Three hours' practice every
very strict rules, and the torture to day with the dumb violin, and this for
three full months.
which' she was every day subject :
music, but she

she enjoyed
practice."

"hated

"Now she has rosin on her how. The
are all written out with a pen
Craven,'
by her master-long-sustained notes by
For answer, Mrs. Gordon said, very, the hour. The how hardly moved, so
gently, "Before we decide, let me nar- slowly did she draw it up and down.
rate something that I have read of a If she obtaiued nothing else, she would
a strong, clear tone, and learned
yonng girl whose teacher was far more haye
to make a grand full sweep with her
exacting than Prof. Dartrum,"
"That could never be I" exclaimed bow. Slowly and patiently she crept
along, sometimes in the morning, some"Miss

Craven is

half

not

as

strict.

exercises

Say I may take lessons of Miss
mamma I" Madge concluded.

Madge.

night, listening to instructhree voices in tions and playing over the exercises.
"Seven hours every day I
Scales in
chorus.
"As I shall leave you to guess the every key, running passages of every
name of the young girl, you will need
imaginable character-nearly a year of
to pay particular attention," continued dry scales I
[Continued o.n Page Fifteen.]
Mrs. Gordon. "The sleepy old place in
"Will you have the
"Yes, yes I" cried

times late at

story?"

Sanford's

Guards the Stomach.

Ginger

thoro, no sunshine
without its shadow, 80 in the grand equation of
things there can be no fruit however luscious, with
out the .posslbtllty of those little stomach ills, for
As there is no

which

rose

SANFORD'S

effective

a

remedy

without its

GINGER

is

delicious

so

and

4

Tliis unrivalled household panacea and travelling

companion is sure to check any disturbance of the
bowels, instantly relieve cramps and pains, prevent
indigestion, destroy disease germs in water drunk,
restore the circulation when suapended by a chill,
a frequent CRuse of cholera morbus, break up colds
and fevers, and ward off malarial, contagious, and
epidemic influences.
As a Summer drink with water, milk, iced water,
lemonade, effervescent draughts, and mineral waters
it is superior to all others.
A void cheap and dangerous imitations.

GINGER

SANFORD'S
Is

sold

by all

Disease finds its easiest victims among the debil,
worn out. and weakly, and those of sensitive

Iteted,

stomach and poor

digestion.
GINGER, compounded of Imported

SANFORD'S

Ginger,

Choice Aromatics, and the best of French
Is a most grateful stimulant to the stom

Brandy,
ach, speedily promoting digestion and assimilation
of food, and hence fortifies the system against pros
trating influences.
As a pure fruit stimulant for the aged, mentally
and physically overworked, for delicate females,
especially mothers, and as a means of reforming
those addicted to

ulants, it

an

excessive

use

of alcoholic stim

is invaluable.

Never travel without SANFORD'S GINGER.

Beware of worthless

u

by mercenary druggists
call for and desire only

gingers" offensively urged
and dealers

SANFORD'S

on

those who

GINGER,

The Delicious Summer ])-Iedicine.

Druggist8 and Grocers.

.

which

our

something

heroine lived

to do in

possibly

fostering

THE LARGEST PER CENT.

the love of

music in her breast until it hurst into
a

flame

hright enough

to illumine two

continents.

is

"This town had
little

a

theatre,

where the

accustomed to go with her
He was a flute player in the

girl was

father.

theatre, and organist in the famous old
cathedral. At last from following the
musicians so closely, she longed to play
herself.

The flute did not suit her small

mouth j but the
have a violin I
"

'A violin!

absurd,'

her

violin,-yes, she would
nothing

could

relatives

Aunt Caroline insisted

be

more

declared;

and

that her father

must not indulge the child in this way;
only boys played violins.
"However, this girl kept on asking;
and, at last, her father brought home
the smallest violin that he could possibly
buy.
"And now for lessons I M. Simon,
the teacher, lived a good distance away.

It did not matter.

Three times

a

week

long walk through the Rue
Voltaire, across the crowded place where
the theatre stood, till the gray towers of
the old chateau came in sight.
"First, she must learn to siand-how
to rest on her left foot with the right
partly in frout; then how to hold her
she took that

violin

-

how

it

should

rest

on

her

shoulder, and how to grasp and sup
port it. Hold it perfectly still for ten
minutes I Then lay it down for a few
minutes' rest! Take it up again, and
hold it firm I

"Patiently

now

she

bent

her small

over the strings, as if to touch a
chord, head erect, left arm bent and
brought forward so that she could see

fingers

her elhow under the violin.

TOPEKAA.ND KANSAS.

had

Then she

BY TliE

Dyspepsia
a

are

disturbed

without

the

presence

of

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

other

symptoms are loss of appetite, nau
sea, heartburn, acrid or fetid erugtatlona, �
sense of weight or fulness in the stomach. &0.

Its

Pays 8% per Annum,
in

Semi-Annual Interest Dividends,

on
Stock Subscription!.
and, in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the expiration

of 0 Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divide<L

llpton�

CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

i�ft����r�!�i������
Top��'
ida;,o.ft�: ����'po"fnf:,fs��p.�������i
Investor's Guide," containing
also forWm. C. Knox &Co.'s
"Kansas

dry tablets or .lozenges, compounded from a.
prescription, the result of years of study and ex
periment by a great London physician. This is
the only known remedy in the world that will
effectually and absolutely cure every form of
dyspepsia and indigestion. Do not expect one
box of tablets to permanently cure a case ot

Map

Mortgage Laws, and other matter of interest
ADDRESS,
WM. C. KNOX &. CO., Topeka, Kans ....

of Kansas,

investors.

No. 83 Franklin

Park, Boston,
seriously troubled with dyspepsia
during which time I have had to
care about my diet, and have sur.

:IT.I{t�'pl1:1't� ONE

I have been

extreme

fered much

severe

discomfort and distress.

I

have tried various remedies and

prescriptions
without effect, until a month ago, when I experi
mented with Peptonix. Since using them I have
been able to eat anything that my appetite has
craved, without the slightest inconvenience or
ill effect. They work like magic, and I am happy
to say a good word for an article which has
benefited

me so

much.

O"N
The

Stained Glass.
MEMORIAL
1,000

round and other designs.
'The r-ound or "monarch" protector Is inserted by
machlnery when the shoe is mauu lactured. and you can
:JIIY 110013 and shoes with these protectors in the heels
If you insist on it. Your Shoemaker may object to them
be-cause he knows there will be no repairing of the
neels IJut his loss Is your gain nnd you ought to look
nut fur No.!. If your shoemaker refuses to supply
them. send lOco for sample pair, or $1.00 for our new

;Addresa
:I�'!t�I,1 �61S�I� t;�:g�O��J'fi�l� [:st����o��oi;�·tf;:er���
4

CO.,

67

High Street,

HiJ:h Street,

MF'C

CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Boston.

"Discrepancies of the Bible." Standard
Work. Bas no rival. Solves nearly 900 cases,
Answers infidel oblections. Address

HA.LEY'S

W. F. DRAPER, Andover, Hasi.

to

Sell

100.000

Book of

Progress,

E. O. HAVEN, LL.D .•

� others,

1492 to date. Six Vols.
in One. A non-partisan ref··L....!'--_..::l
erence

Oyclopredi e, of History, Btogr ....phy, Statistics and

Polities, f,�r School. Home and Office. Illustrated, 600
pegee, $2. E.B. TREAT, Pnb.771 B'way, N. Y.

IMPROVED

CHURCH CUSHIONS.
Can refer to

over 1,000 churches.
Send for
sample and prices.

10

C. W. BENT &. CO.,
Charlestown Street, opp, B. & M. Depot,
BOSTON.

75 cents per box.

THE ALLSTON

THE SANFORD

American

you the comfort of

v-stuq.cd,

WINDOWS.

Alleot. Wanted

OP:ElS National Hand

DOLLAR

give

ao�T;s���:' d�;�UI;��i��\� ���I�;r�itU:I�'vic.e for tbe
�!.\I)I:·�°Jg,"s�.t 1�e:s nI��td���l���e ir:dl�('��; cbl���& s1��ll �

JOHN F. HAM.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Mailed, prepaid, on receipt of price,

every patr of shoes, and

and

Ecclesiastical

Sanford's Perfect Heel Protectors

for ten years,

Street, Boston, Mass.

Artistic, Domestic

March 20, 1888.

to

REDDING, BAIRD, & CO.,

S AV E

�,Y
:E�i'�:��:'g:"�; .?Elf::�S
208 West Chester

SHARES, $100 EACH.

Certificates of Stock are guaranteed by Wm. C. Knox &; Co. to be
redumed at par, with payment of due proportion ot net profits.

are

use

MONEY INVESTED IS REALIZED
.AND SELLING OF

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

state of the stomach in which its functions

diseases.

ON

JUDICIOUS BUYING

THE

2, 1888.

August

THE

midst of it.

EQUITABLE

"Then

from

[Continued

"One

they brought a wonderful
doll, and set her quite wild with
joy by presenting it to her.
Paris

PATIENT PUPIL.

THE

day

Would

"With the doll under one arm and the
violin under the other, she bowed her
thanks from the middle of the wreath.

in the

and stormed her with flowers."

Page Fourteen.]

famous musical director

a

up at the Hotel de France.
he listen to her playing? Yes.

put

"She sat in

her usual

orchestra all the

"Then

place

evening, and then,

near

violin under

her

her

midnight, with

Mrs. Gordon

"I

am

paused.

were on

you told

glad

and her

Madge

their feet.
us-we

cannot

notes.'

and

study

Blood Diseases
the persevering

"The

This medicine
causes a

first

quite

real

would

let

her

"At last there

was

to be

and

course-and it

a

grand

decided to

was

old

con

bring

and

concert

began
played,

went

a

on.

box for the child to stand upon,
that all could see her.
"And then

�eD8e."
Wonts

by

FERRIS BROS.III··gract are ",
341 BroadwaY" New York.

a

a

After giving several
fair trial without a cure, I

"But a moment before she had been
carried away with the pink sash and
dainty shoes. Now she put the violin to
her shoulder, and was ready to play.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

"The tone
notes

came

were

were

strong-full and
in

exact

hushed to

a

time.

painfnl

head, and in a pretty, lisping whisper
said, 'You've turned two pages, papa.'
The page was turned without pause,
and the music went on.
It was a
brilliant rendering of the most difficult

composition.
"It seemed

as if the
great musicians,
painters, and the people en masse,
never would stop clapping and cheering.
The leader of the orchestra offered, in

and

name

of all the

musicians,

her young head with

The attempt
over

was

a

to

crown

wreath of roses.
the wreath

amusing;

her shoulders and fell to

IDENCE AND OCCUPATION OF THE POLICY·

of

HOLDER AFTER THE FIRST YEAR.

ton,

IT IS

YEAR,

UPON

AND PAYABLE

RECEIPT

OF SATIS

C.

Price

$1;

Ayer

& oo.,

a.

OFFICE, EQUITABLE llU-ILDING

EASTERN BANKING

CO.,

43 MILK STREET, BOSTON.
Francis A. Osborn. Pres,
Edw. T. Merrihew, Trea,.

invaluable, and aid

&c.;

150 Nassau

Street,

Surplus,

$355,016

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by Capi.
tal and Surplus of $1,105.016. In seventeen years of
business we ha.ve loaned SII ,494 ,600, paying from

:�:::�·.�.i'��p�l
70
-.2 o.Lo
7Q
60/0
C)

have been returned

t-

out deJay or the loss of a dollar. Real Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on band for sale
In Savings Departments, in nmounte of $5 and up.
ward; in the Mortgage Department, S300 and up
ward. Full information regarding our various securi
ties furnished by

LAWRENCE, KANSAS;"
Broadwal.

Hew York Mang'r. HENRY OICKINSON. 319

1 te

new

Industrtes

women

to become

HINDERCORNS.

Igl';B.*"'Idl�m*·('m[1I

The best of all remedies for
Inward Pains, Colic, Indites
non, Exhaustion and all Starn
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
the most effective cure for
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections 0.£ the breathing
organs, It promotes refreshing
sleep, improves the appetite,

Millions Invested Without Loss,

Kansas Investment
101 Devonshire St. (comer

Co.,

Water), Boston.

7 % GUARANTEED GOLD MORTGAGES,
6% GOLD DEBENTURE BONDS.

...

Flrlit Mortgage LOaDF'. from 8200 to 815,000,
consta.ntly on hand. Send for investor's book.

life and

the weak and

Geo. C. Morrill, Vice-Pres.
P.T. Bartlett, Asst. Sec'y.

H. E. Ball, President.
B. R. Wheeler, Sec'y.

overcomes nervous

�O

at

pieces,

pat0

K
to

,

with

The

name

!�� b!r:��e-y�:r::t BEST

th.

ot the

LOWELL
COMPANY

'tamped wlthlB.
BEWARE OF
IMITATIONS.

These

goods are Inva.r1ably tull width, ant) may bo
a large variety of designs, which tor technique
coloring are unequaled, rendering them especiall,
appropriate :for artistic homes.
had in

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

c

tAMAN

UNACQUAINTED

WITH

THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE

COUNTflY WI14

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

Drgguists,

IT In
�

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &. PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO,
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN

PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS,
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
and scores ot intermedia.te cities.
Choice 01
routes tc> and from the PacifLc Coast. All tra.ns-
rers in Union depots.
Fast; trains of Fine Da.y

coecbes, elegant Dining Cars, ma.�cent Pull�
man Pa.lace Sleepers. and (between Chicago. at.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) ReciiniD8
Chair Cars, Beats Free, to holders of througb
first-class tickets.

Kansas &. Nebraska
"Creat Rock Island Route."

Chicago.

R'y

Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City
and St. Jose'Ph to NELSON. HORTON .. BELL�

VILLE, TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA.
HUTCHINSON, CALDWE=. and all pol.ntslD
KANSA81'ND IJOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond. Entire 'Passenger equipment of thE!
celebrated Pul.lman manufacture.

All

safety ap

pliances and modern improvements.

CAPITAL, 5500,000. SURPLUS, 8110,000.
TOTAL LIABILITY, 81,050.000.

..

prostration,
strength
aged. soc. and $1.00,

0

..

valId

New York.

S AFE 1��P�t�!�7��!�

Theenly sure Cure for Corns. �tops all pain. Ensures
(lomforttothefeet. 160. at DruggIsts. HISCOX&Co .• N. Y.

new

L

CAREFULLY

a

mark.

-

sUck is in two soUd

Auets October 1, 1887,81,883,909.
All loans and debentures fully guaranteed,
Full information given by
A. L. ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS, Vice- Preat's

ZINX,293 Broadway. New York.

gives

trade

We invite persons wishing investments ab
solutely safe to examine the securities of the
American Investment Company.

;�:�fFc?:��gtho�����r��3�efsrj.;E 5£5i�::B �l.�l�

end

tern.

decided to be

6% GUARANTEED 7%

THE DORCAS MACAZINE.

are

the

capital of the Issufng company.

THE

Dottle.

ting, netting, embroidery. art-needlework,

repeat

of

Secured by similar First Mortgages, and also by the

An Iltuatrated monthly of women's house-work; con
talns plain directions tor making useful a.nd decorative
articles; a recognized authority on crochet-work, knit

euggestlcns, regarding both old and

THE

hol-

a

low stick, which the
United States Court

and

Cashier.

J. B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.

lor women,

Wil-

Lowell,

and Body
BrnlBels at every

6% Guaranteed Mort[a[e 6%
S%DEBENTURE BONDS 6%

Mass.

Lowell,

Worth $5

TERS in the back

wound upon

the genuIne

to Investors with·

six bottles, $5.

LET-

The LOWELL
INGRAINS are

Upon carefully selected farms in the most tlourfshlru
and most rapidly growing parts of the world.

PREPARED BY

The

In his excitement her father turned two
leaves. The small player inclined her

CAPITAL

7% First Mortgages7%

true.

silence.

UNITED, AND
IS WITHOUT RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL, RES

N. WARREN,

Benson, 7()

Haverhill, Mass.

to be

The word

TEES WHICH CAN BE SAFELY

Cor. Milk & Devonshire Sta., Boston, Mass

began taking Ayer's. Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfully continuing the use of
this medicine for some months, the pain
disappeared and I was' completely
Clued." -Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush,

Dr. J.

century, Lowell Carpets bave been

HAS ALL THE ADVANTAGES AND GUARAN·

BRANCH

Chambers st., New York City.
"Last fall and winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side.
I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unhearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I

so

a

LOWELL
CARPETS.

dyspepsia.

leaves of her music.

slipped

�

J"or nearly ball

FACTORY PROOFS OF DEATH.

J�; ht��eae b�:it",,��p�T.n�b�11!�: ���

slight, blue-eyed girl, in
a white dress, white satin shoes, and a
pink sash, appeared.
"At the piano sat her teacher, and her
father stood by her side to turn the

the

or1let is

yo

ever��:eI!� S.ndforc��u��

'ti

"LOWELL"
A.PPEARS IN

IMMEDIATELY

-

and the artists

a

people

"

toAd

ALL POLICIES ISSUED BY THE EQUITA
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY BECOME

AFTER THE SECOND

Wonderful Results.

sang, and then there was a little rustle
and hush of expectation as they brought

The

sure

stamped

FIT ALI.

$9,101,696.

INDISPUTABLE

cases, may not be
others; but, with

Another marked effect of the use of this
medicine was the strengthening of my
Carrie
Mrs.
Adams, Holly
sight."
Springs, Texas.
"I had a dry scaly humor for years,
and suffered terribly; and, as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume the malady is hereditary. Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina,
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
I hav-e
For five months I took it daily.

ticket.

orchestra

as in

Last Maya large carbuncle broke out
my arm. The usual remedies had no
effect and I was confined to my bed for
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try
Less than three
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
bottles healed the sore. In all myexpe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

com

city, bought

some

on

-

that

an

tl:��ln�����·�;;-j.,y�nM��.

opera, the French opera, the dramatic
corps, all the grand families, every

in

� Be

BLE

began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the first bottle,
and after taking five bottles I was com-

out this young musician with her won
derful
violin playing.
The Italian

musician in

rapid

medicines

off.

out of the

so

is

�:h:r 1:��bl�s �I:usr��h�y S�rl��r�ff l�r��

life.

"The

during

CORDED CORSET WAISTS.

Des.utUu11y made of BEST
JUATERIALS throughout.
THOUSA.NDS NOlV IN USE

Dlsbnrsements

OTer

the year,

..

_No
matter, she must play it right, if it took
on
the
her all day.
Tears dropped
violin; the master was still more en
raged. At last she did it right, played
it over several times, went home, and
never
played it wrong again in her

cert-something quite

use

persistence, the result is certain"
Read these testimonials:"
For two years I suffered from a se

She

master

cured by
of Ayer's

are

Alterative, and
radical change in the, system.

The process, in

piece was a grand
played it through hun
dreds of times. Hours were spent over
A week on a single page.
one note.
One passage she could not get right;
forty-seven times she played it before

The

Excess of Income

THE FREE TONTINf POLICY

Sarsaparilla.

she would go on with
'0 I she would; she meant

ail the time.'

occasion.

mon

Largest Percentage of Assets to Liahlll
ties-viz., 127 1-2 per cent.
Largest Increase in Assets during 1887
-viz., $8,868,432.
Largest Income-viz., $23,240,849.
Largest Premium Receiptsviz., $19,116,776.

acknowledged by all

Long-Standing

hoped

her studies.

her

assur.

ARE THREE YEARS OLD.

At the close
sweep of the small arm.
he complimented her in a cordial man

to

Society exceeds f'Very other leading life
;dng particulars:company in the

The
ance

GOOD
SENSE

$18,104,254

Surplus,

ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE WHEN THEY

give 'em, sir l'
laughed, and she began to play.
She was a bold, sturdy player, and as
tonished the director with the graceful
never

"He

ner

SOCiety,

January 1, 1888.

$84,378,904
Liabilities, 4 per cent. 66,274:,650

guess-only, mamma, a great genius
banquet, and was still sitting in the would not have had to do all this," said
dining-room. There were goblets and Madge.
"Only genius would have been pat.ient
champagne glasses on the table; and
after talking about music for a few -in other words, patience and constant
drill give genius wings," answered Mrs.
moments, he took a fork, and gently
Gordon.
tapping on a wine glass, asked what
"Tell us, please, and we will practice
And this one?
note it was. It was E.
A. And this one? D.
And so on. He like her, without any more words,"
came frankly.
was greatly pleased with the experi
Mrs.
"Camilla Urso,"
answered
ment, and said he would hear her play.
'Only you must mind, I don't like false Gordon.-Selected.
'I

Life Assurance

they cheered again, and laughed Assets,

associ lites

arm, called at the Hotel de France.
The great artist had been treated to a

"

RULE.

the floor, and there she stood in the

anb <Bids.
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The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
PauL Its Watertown branch traverses the great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northern

Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota.. and
East Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca. and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian�
8.I>Oli8, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets. Maps, Folders. or desired informa..
tton, s.'Pply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E. ST. JOHN,
Gen'l Manager.

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Geu'l Tkt. & Pass. Agt

CHICAGO. :ILL.

$5 to $10 A DAY. ���r��I:.�.\"I��ke!?;;::

$5 to $10 a day. Can make It every day In the year." An
other: "1 a'tleragelO orders out oj every 12 call&." Terms

tree.

JAS. H. EARLE,

l'uhllsher,

Boston.
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enthustastlca.lly with reference to sharing
in the great and good work to which the

d:nristian <Enbcal)or.

Y. P. S. C. E. is consecrated.
NEWS

The Christina: World, published at Day
ton, Ohio, has a very pleasant and appre
ciative notice of Rev. F. E. Clark, and of
the movement so successfully inaugurated
by him for enlistiug the young people in
religious work. The article was written
by Rev. W. A. Long, Martinsburg, Pa,

ITEMS.

Maine.

We learn of the formation of a Christian
Endeavor society at Moose River, where
there is at present no church, but simply
a mission statiou.
We trust the new so
ciety will speedily prove the nucleus of a

thriving

Michigan.

church.

DELEGATES, ATTENTION!

All Michigan Y. P. S. C. E. delegates
that attended the convention at Chieago,
send their Dame and address to
Elsie D. Kellogg, 185 3rd Ave., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Massachusetts.

The C. E. society at South Dennis ob
served its fifth anniversary, July 24th, in
the Congregational church. Large dele

gations

present

were

please

from the societies at

Iowa.

Yarmouth, Harwich, and West Dennis.
The occasion was a joyous one. Duting

A

correspondent from Perry writes,
ordering papers. He expresses a doubt

the year twenty of the associate have be
come active members.
From the secre
tary's report, it appears that during the
time from 1883 to 1888, the local society
has held 242 prayer-meetmgs.c-these meet
ings having been maintained almost with
out omission on accountof stormy weather,
or other unfavorable circumstances.
The
society was organized with eleven mem
bers, and now has fifty-six. Our corre
spondent, the corresponding secretary,
closes her letter with an expression of de
vout gratitude to God for His rich blessings
upon the society during the whole period
of its history.

whether he shall "ever get over the Conven
tion" in Chicago; and speaks of the inter
est awakened among his people by reports
of the meeting.
Nebraska.

C. E. Society of Lincoln
begins its second year under favorable
auspices. It has adopted the "alphabeti
cal scheme," and is working hopefully and
energetically with a view to providing a
'l'he

memorial window for the

new

Hot Weather

church.

is

just the time
and economical

In Lincoln, on June 20th, eight C. E.
Societies formed a Local Union, with
C. E. Munson as President.

plan

S. C.

A very interesting union service of the
C. E. societies of Salem was held on Sun
day evening, July 22d. Rev. J,. B. Voor
hees made an address, and there were in
teresting reports from the late convention.

VIGOR AND

quickly given to
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

is
the work most op
and the articles to be washed most delicate.
PEARLINE is as harmless as pure castile soap. It does
away with most of the rubbing-hence it does away with
those portions of the washing which ruin both your health
and your clothes, and relieves this hardest of women's
work of most of its drudgery. PEARLINE is the latest
improvement in the way of soap, and, until something
better is discovered, it behooves every woman who has
to do with washing orcleaning.sro supply herself or her
servants with this wonderful cleanser, whi ch, although
yet in its infancy, is used by millions of families.
Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE. New York.
Sold everywhere.

VITALITY

every part of the body by
That tired feeling is en

tirelyovercome. Tbe blood is purified, enriched,
and vitalized, and carries health instead of dis
ease to

Church of
held on
Bridgeport, special meeting
July 23d, for the reception of the dele
from
national
the
conven
gates returning
tion. There were reports and addresses
by Messrs. Baker and Bullard. The pres
ident, Mr. A. H. Warner, gave the meeting
some
strong suggestions for increaslng
the activity and usefulness of the different
societies.

Presbyterian

a

every organ. The stomach is toned and
the appetite restored.
The kid

strengthened,

was

neys and liver are roused and invigorated. Tbe
.brain is refresbed, the mind made clear and ready
.for work.

Try

labor-saving,

pressive,

York, Neb.

at

Are

Connecticut.

At the First

E.,

the wonderful,
of

qualities

Because then the wash

.

Other churches may well try this
now and then.

to test

Pyle's Pearline.
largest,

The
Congregationalist mentions one
church, not far from Boston, in which the
regular meeting of the church and that of
NOTICES.
Y. P. S. C. E. were merged for a time,
The training
with excellent results.
which "the young people had received in Aug. 2.-Fryeburg, Me., Chautauqua Assembly. Y. P. S. C. E. day.
their own meeting bore abundant fruit in
the union service; and the earnest manner 'Aug. 3.-Meeting of Nortbern Connecticut C. E.
Union at West Suffield, Conn.
in which they took hold was gratifying to
Oct. 9-11.-Nebraska State Convention of Y. P.
all.

/III/;,·

r""

Plymouth

it.

The Northern Connecticut C. E. Union
will meet at West Suffield, Aug. 3d.
Members are requested to meet at the
parsonage in the afternoon for a basket
picnic. In the evening, services will be
held in the Congregational church.
A Hartford correspondent writes, order
a badge, and remarks that he has seen
the benefit of these badges in facilitating
the formation of pleasant and helpful ac
quaintances by members who are travel

ing

EDUCATIONAL.

III
WESLEYAN ACADElIIrY

ling.
New York.

State Secretary Hudson writes, desiring
extra copies of the first number of Prof.
Harper's Bible Studies. He expresses
himself as "more than pleased" with Prof.
Harper's methods. The meeting of the
local C. E. Union, recently held in Syra
cuse, was a grand success. Revs. M. D.
Packard and E. Curtis gave addresses, and
there were enthusiastic reports from the
Chicago meeting. The members were
urged to take 'l'HE GOLDEN RULE, and
thus secure Prof. Harper's articles.

'\l ILBRAHAM,

-4KI�G
POWDER
Absolutely

Christian Endeavor picnic
was held at Silver Lake.
The company
was composed of the societies connected
with the First Baptist Church of Edmes
ton, the Methodist and Presbyterian socie
ties of New Berlin. About 60 were pres
ent, and a union was organized, under the
name
of "The Unadilla and Wharton
Valley Union." Rev. E. M. Jones was
chosen president; secretary, Mrs. Frisby;
treasurer, Clara Bootman. The occasion
will long be remembered by all who were
there,

July 11th,

.�

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short

weigbt alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 106 Wall
Street, New York.

l\Ieat-Flavoring Stock.
USE IT FOR SOUPS,
Beef Tea, Sauces and l\lade Dishes.

The

Finest

A

new.C.

I

E.

in r
Society. h�s be�n formed of
Church

A�enue DISCiples

but

weeks

Cleveland, which, though
f�1V
old, now has more than forty active members. The Corresponding Secretary writes
a

Preparatory and Clasalcal
Schools til New Eng-land. Excellent ractuuee iu Aca
demic Studies, Music, Patntfng, Lndustrlal Science and

RIDCE'S FOOD?
None

genuine

without WOOLRICH & CO.
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label,
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Courses, together with board, a limited amount of
washing, room-rent, heating and all other necessary
expenses, except books, stationery. lights and small

contingencies. for
for catalogue to

Fall Term

G. M.

begfnnlug Aug.

29.

Send

STEELE, Principal.

BERKELEY SCHOOL.
Y. M. C. A.

Boylston,

cor.

BUILDING,

Berkeley St., Boston,
No.1 SUIT.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

�f��fi:�:

Primary, Grammar. High School, Business, and
-Speclal courses systetuattcalty arranged, and taught
by a corps IIf thirteen teachers.
Dally drill and mstrucuou In a thoroughly equipped
gymnasium. Part icular attention sfven to preparation
for Stnlth and

S. c.

SMALL
& CO.,

Boston,

weueejey Colleges, Mass.,

HARVARD

UNIVERSITY,

MaSH.

AND

CRtalogues
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Gaston, LL. D

I

the Euclid

1

MASS.

One of thl> hal f dozen best

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

One of the most delightful and helpful
Chrlstian Endeavor conferences which has
been held was that in connection with the
Round Lake Assembly, Saturday and I
Sunday, July 28 and 29. We shall give a
more extended account of this meeting:
next week.
I
Ohio.

Why Have the Baby

peevish and fretful, when quietness at night and
joy in the household by day is assured by

..

forwarded to any address.

EAS'l' GREENWICH ACADEMY.

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.-Genuine only with fac-slmile of
Baron Liebig's slzuatnre in R],UE INK
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Bay. Stearn heated. The only school In N. Ei He hted
throughout by electricity. $43,000 endowment.
Prepares tor college or business. Eleven courses of
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For The Golden Rule.

HE

BY

REV.

SAID.

J: H. HEALD.

"There is time

enough for lessons,"
He said, as he gaily ran;
"A boy should play the livelong day:
'Tis long tilll be a man."
"There is time

enough to be sober,"
glee of youth;
without alloy I've quaffed youth's joy,

He said in tbe
"When

There'll be time for prosy truth."
"There is time

enough

for

He said in manhood's

religion,"
prime;

"With might and main this world I'll
And then I shall have more time."
"I have

gain,

he

murmured,
When his hair was tinged with gray,
"What should be done is but begun,
And my life is ebbing away."
no

time,"

So teach us, Lord, to number
The days that swiftly fly,
That all their hours with all
To wisdom

we

our

power.

apply.

1"or The Golden Rule.

THE
BY

BOY.

REV. A. E.

WINSIl1P,

Editor of the Journal of Education.

The

Boy's

First

Steps.

The mother's interest in the first

signs of individu
altogether out of proportion to
her interest in the signs of the development of indi
vidual power, along higher lines, in later years. Note
the delight with which the entire household watches
for the first conscious smile. They had been interested
in the little fellow when he could not place his hands
in any definite position, when he had no control of his
feet, could not use his eyes or cars. I had almost said
he could use none of his voluntary physical gifts
ality

in

baby days

is

can

he cry;

they

are

com

SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS.

1888.

Two DOLLARS

tionate estimate upon the
physically and morally.
I propose to

study with
of whom

A

YEAR.

importance of the first step,
At the request of the editor,

the readers of THE GOLDEN

members of an organiza
highest intellectual, moral and
some of the
spiritual development and progress
every-day truths about the boy that the home, the

RULE-many
tion

that

are

seeks the

-

church and the nation of to-morrow will welcome

as

a man.

For The Golden Rule.

STORIES FROM
BY EX·PRES.

A

step in individualizing himself is the smile
or tear.
Instinctively the mother loves the precious
little innocent "bundle of love" that nestles cosily to
her breast, but it is a revelation of a higher, rarer,

army

catches him and tosses him in

void.

The first

Girls,

Contentment, Rev. S. W. Adriance.........................
nWbom ShaUl Send", A. H. G.-A Vote of Ttiunks.c-e-Take
a Back Stitch", S. If. B.-Central and Northern New York
Y. P. S. C. E. Summer Conference, H. Kir-ke White.......
News Items.-Societies Recently Reported.-Notices.......
IN DOORS AND OUT.
Why Jay-Birds are Scarce on Friday.

heard, but it is of boys that I write.
A careful study of the babe reveals the fact, however,
that he does not use his voice any more reliably than
his hands and feet. Just as he splashes his hands here,
there and everywhere, just as he throws his feet in
wild abandon, so he "throws his voice" out upon the
air with reckless disregard of consequences good or
ill. We speak as though he cried in those first days,
but a study of �i8 expression would soon reveal the

virtues.

.

WHAT

day when

Not until he smiles

Box.s--Pent.up Enthusiasm Rightly

A

a

shed.

CHRISTIAN

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

has

panion

Faith.

-The Infallible Journalist.-Ministers and Business Tact.
"Stop Dead."-An Open Letter from Mr. Mossback to Mrs.
Shepherdess.-Editorial Notes..............................
APPLIED
CllRI::;T1ANITY.
Helen Jay

ever

1·5

Question.-Sum·

...................•................•.....

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

girl

fact that he does not cry, that he cannot cry.
That he
sheds no tears, can shed no tears, for he has none to

Parisian Fashions in Francec--Base

Ball, Slang.-� Ghastly

to insinuate that the

1.2
3

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. International Lesaon.c-Rev. Smith
Baker.-Lights on the Lesson from Many Sources.-Primary

"WHAT THEY SAY,"

mean

she will not be

Street, Boston, Mass.

SO Bromfield

Adopted

but I must except the voice, for the expe
rience of every home is that the boy, at a very early
age, has the ability to make himself heard;-I do not
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Conspiracy, And How
Nightingale and

D.

NOTE-BOOK.

D.,

LL. D.

It Resulted.-Florence

Her

Opponents.

the little contract to furnish the

Hitherto,
English
hospital with a few hundred pounds of bread
per day had been wonderfully successful, had grown
to large proportions, eight and one-half tons a day,
richer love for the child when she detects a conscious had dominated the war rules of
camp and hospital in
smile, which speaks the power of genuine enjoyment. favor of the Sabbath, and I was quite too proud of the
How the mother's heart leaps with joy as the babe's success, jnst as a bitter rebuff was to be experienced.
eye and ear appreciate the mother's smile and tender
The contractors for supplies were, I suspect, with
tones, so that his lips ripple, eyes kindle, cheeks bloom, out exception, in collusion with certain army officials
and the smile is so genuine that the glow imparts a to deceive the
government and share the plunder. Dr.
sense of con scions life to his whole being, until his
Menzies, the chief physician of the hospital, and a Mr.
very toes leap with laughter. How father and mother Rogers, second purveyor, undertook to bring me into
hang over the babe the first days of smiling.
the ring and share in the profits of the bread.
It was
There is a continuation of this fascination when not
my object to have any profits, and up to this point
they find that he knows a bottle of milk from any they had been small. When I spurned their proposi
empty bottle; that he knows the mother's voice from tion, they resolved to break up the contract.
that of a stranger ; that he prefers papa's arms to
To my great surprise, the bread was reported as
those of the mother, when he wants a rollicking time; sour and unfit for use. I found it was made so
by
that he says something that the parental imagination
being shut up in close boxes in a room at a very high
into
or
ma-ma,
pa-pa,
magnifies
heat. I took possession of the room and stopped that,
This fascination culminates when he takes his first after more than five hundred dollars' worth of sour
step. What pride reigns in the home that day I How bread had been condemned and sent back. About
he has been coaxed to do it! With what ecstacy has one-half I saved, by slicing it and
drying for rusks.
the mother steadied him, balanced him, and held her It sold rapidly and well. The next move was to make
hands within a half-inch of him, while the father's bogus bread, and have it condemned as mine. "Old
outstretched hands enticed and inspired confidence I Tom Parry," the co-conspirator, was a clumsy fellow,
The little fellow tried to drop on his hands and knees and the
deception was easily proved. After a little
to creep to papa, but the mother lifted him, and the rest, they began to insert bugs and filth into the bread,
father coaxed a trifle more artfully, until at last he or, rather, into a loaf, and send it to the commissariat,
steps one, two, three times, and is falling as the father with the request that the contract be declared null and
his arms, while the

mother rushes for her sacred little

notebook, or diary,

I resolved at once to renounce the contract, to appeal
that, at the age of eleven months to Lord Raglan at the front, and to demand that I be
and twenty-one days, the first boy baby took his first released from the penalty of £200 which bound me. I
made a brief statement of the conspiracy, and claimed
step. What joy I
With all this I have no quarrel. I remember the exemption from the penalty. I feared that in the ter
joy of our own home in such experiences too vividly. rible contest I should not get any reply at all. But
But I plead for equal interest in every first step, in without delay there came a very remarkable dispatch,
every phase of his mental and moral progress. With to the effect that the penalty be remitted, that I be
out criticising the aid, encouragement and patience released from the contract, and that the hospital reim
that centre in that first step, I do criticise subsequent burse me for all the bread it had condemned. The
indifference, when more critical first steps are taken bread was to be subjected to a new competition. The
in the development of each �sen8e, of the various commissary-general declared it the most remarkable
phases of attention, memory, imagination, hope, fear, dispatch he had ever known. The condemnation of
choice, faith, love, joy, etc.
Menzies, he said, betokened his fall.
How often the babe falls, and how gently he is
The bread contract fell into the hands of the con
picked up, how tenderly he is tossed in air by the spirators, in the person of Mr .Parry, at 50 per cent. in
father, to divert his thought from his fall, or cuddled advance of my price; but, almost immediately, the
in his mother's arms to soothe his grief. This is well, price of flour rose 50 per cent., and their hope of enor
but he needs it much less than he will at the age of eight, mous gain was frustrated. But they had saved me
ten, twelve, fourteen, or sixteen. Then, when he takes from ruin. That rise in flour would have made the
his first step in any new line of individualizing him old contract a tremendous loss.
The small hospital at Kuleli would not receive their
self, and tumbles, as he must, he will be scolded,
deprived of privileges, and, possibly, punished. Bet bread, and I continued to furnish it at the 50 per cent.
ter, a hundred-fold, be coldly indifferent, or even advance. "Fret not thyself because of evil doers,
rudely severe with him for tumbling at eleven months, because of the men that bring wicked devices to pass."
than at eleven years. It is not that we are cruel, but What induced Lord Raglan to make such a sudden and
that we are ignorant, that we place such a dispropor- remarkable decision? Many conjectures might be
to chronicle the fact

2

THE

made,

but I

and let

preferred

the

to receive it

as

from the

chain of influences go.

I

Scutari, Miss Nightingale went up the Bosphorus to
the small hospital at Kuleli, before mentioned, where

at

the chief surgeon, Dr. Tice, had refused to receive the
new bread, and would have none but that from Bebek.

covered it.
At this

time,

the condition of the

great hospital

Miss

surprised at the difference. Dr.
Tice told her the story. She went directly to Lord
Stratford, and he quashed the contract, and sent a
messenger asking me to restore the good bread to the
nauseous, and the sights and sounds were such as un hospital. Thus the conspiracy accomplished nothing
trained nerves could not endure. Cursing and pray but good. It enabled me to build the churches and
ing, the maniacs' shout or song, and the groans of pain school-rooms I have mentioned, and to continue the
and death, were mingled as they never were before. men in profitable employment. Dr. Menzies was not
I walked about five hundred feet, the amount of one long after sent home in disgrace.
But you have not yet the providential meaning of
corridor, and I turned back. There was no duty
urging me further. I stepped into a ward, and asked all that bread work. You will find that when I speak
of Christopher R. Robert. But he was a very tall
a noble-looking soldier what they suffered for most.
"Oh, sir ," said he, "for night-watchers. At ten o'clock man, and the columns of THE GOLDEN RULE are short,
the lights are put out, and no one comes near us till and I must make another number in order to do him
morning. Some are crying 'water, water,' some are justice.
praying, many are insane, some are dying; those who
For The Golden Rule.
ought not to move try to do something in the dark
for the suffering. 0, sir Lour nights are terrible."
JESTING, WHICH IS NOT CONVENIENT.
I went to Dr. Menzies, and offered to come with a
lIY JI:I. E. FISHER.
corps of volunteers, as night-watchers, uutil help
should come from England. He spurned the offer
The
merry heart, that doeth good like a medicine,
with ill-disguised temper.
to enliven the care-worn and sad,
It was in this state of the hospital that Florence sprightly humor,
these are convenient gifts. On the contrary, the jest
there
to
settle
came.
I
was
some
accounts
Nightingale
that gives pain, ought certainly to be termed not
at the time of her arrival. Mr. Parker, the chief pur ing
convenient. Mirthfulness is a great blessing, when
veyor, and, so far as I know, a man of integrity and
with refinement and affection; but how sadly
honor, said to me: "Fancy, Mr. Hamlin, some women tempered
it is to fall under Satan's control, and degenerate
have come to take care of this hospital! Was ever apt
into coarseness or brutality I
anything more improper? I can assure you they won't
Carlyle says, '<Sorcasm is the natural language of
It
is
time
done
some
was
by
stay long!"
something
the devil," and who does not recall with a shudder the
body, Mr. Parker, for there was never such a scene of
of Mephistopheles, as depicted by
suffering in all Turkey, as in this English hospital." mocking laugh
Scutari

horrible. There were more
than 5000 patients, in all forms of disease and suffer
ing, with not half the force of surgeons and servants
to take care of them.
The smell of the hospital was
was

indescribably

..

"I know

it, 1 know it, but

we

shall have

help enough

very soon from England."
Miss Nightingale had studied

hospital nursing both
England and in Germany, whither she went, accom
panied by her uncle, Mr. Bracebridge, of Bracebridge
Hall, who also accompanied her to Constantinople.
She came with twelve trained nurses, strong, healthy,
benevolent-Iooking women of, say, forty to fifty years
of age. There is something in the profession of a
true nurse that gives a peculiar moral expression to

in

the countenance.
and

dignity

There is
in

it,

a

certain uniform kindli

and the smile of the

"good
morning" is as calm and pure as the morning itself.
Miss Nightingale was a person of graceful form and
manners, and, without being very positively hand
some, was so intelligent, attractive and sensible that
one forgot to criticise other elements of character.
She had an occult quality of power. She was perfect
in command, and one could hardly tell why, for she
never seemed to exercise
authority. Somehow she
was manufactured expressly for her place.
The hospital did not know at first with what author
ity she came clothed, what funds she had at her dispo
sal, or what instructions Sir Stratford Canning, better
known as Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, had received to
exercise supreme power over the hospital in case of
need.
Dr. Menzies and his clique thought to make
her positiou untenable. But she immediately entered
upon those scenes of suffering with her whole force
as night-watchers.
Dividing the work among them,
there was a nurse to each long corridor, walking back
and forth all night, administering to the wants of the
sufferers, or taking their last messages, kneeling at the
bedside of the dying, repeating with them the Lord's
Prayer. The nights were no longer "terrible," and
the death-rate immediately diminished, owing to the
hope and cheer and courage derived from the services
and presence of these angels of mercy.
When Miss Nightingale wanted anything from the
hospital stores, Dr. Menzies was pretty sure not to
have it, but the doctors were often surprised to see
ness

Nightingale
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Lord,

never

GOLDEN

was

kets,
first,

each of them inscribed with

a

No. 50.

conundrum.

The

golden casket, bore the words: "Who chooseth
me shall gain what many men desire;" the second, of
a

silver: "Who ehooseili me shall get as much as he de
"
serves;" and the third, of lead: Who chooseth. me must
give and hazard all he hath."
No one WaB permitted to compete unless he took an
oath that, if unsuccessful in his choice, he would go
straight home, keep his selection a secret, and remain
single all his life. Of course, Portia was in honor
bound to give no help or hint to anyone, even if she
knew. Not many were found willing to "try their
luck" at such a hazard, but the lure was too great for
some, even proud princes. All, however, guessed
wrong, deluded by the gold and- silver plating of the
caskets, which, on being opened, disclosed respectively
a death's head and the grinning face of an idiot.
And now came the turn of one Bassanio, a private
gentleman of Venice, with whom Portia was secretly
in love. He had met her at her father's palace some
time before, and resolved to sue for her hand, even
under those disgusting and disheartening conditions.
But he was poor and an orphan, and had to look to
some friend for even a suitable outfit, which meant a
ship, fine clothes, and a retinue of servants. The one
friend, who had been to him a father, was Antonio, a
great merchant; but Antonio's affairs were then in
so precarious a state (his entire capital being on the
seas in speoulative ventures), that his credit was gone
on the Rialto for the time, and it would be necessary
to borrow the money
did not hint of this to

on

the very hardest terms.

He

Bassanio, but went secretly to an
old usurer, named Shylock. This Jew had been nurs
ing an intolerable hatred of Antonio, and proposed, to
the latter's surprise, a very singular condition. Pre
tending it to be an act of merry friendship, he offered
Goethe? Even the best of men are too prone to con
to lend 'him three thousand ducats, without interest,
temptuous criticism. How this spirit was manifested for three
months, at the expiration of which time he
in the critics of Shelley and Wordsworth I
It broke should
receive, in case of non-payment, a pound of
the heart of the one, and stiffened the lovely disposi
flesh, cut from any part he chose, of Antonio's body.
tion of the other into obstinacy and self-consciousness.
Antonio, taking the seeming jest in the same spirit,
Who, then, can estimate the evil effects of ridicule on and confident that some of his ships would come back
many less gifted souls, who have no biographer but successful before that time, signed the bond. Bassanio
the recording angel to tally their griefs? Children and
was splendidly equipped, sailed away for Belmont,
youth are often assailed with thoughtless ridicule, by took his turn at the caskets and conundrums, guessed
associates or guardians, until their self-respect is
right (choosing the leaden- box and the threatening
nearly destroyed, and a bitter spirit awakened, which motto, and finding in it Portia'S picture and a compli
all the success and adulations of after years fail to ment to his
sagacity), and carried off the beautiful
sweeten. Among the many good resolutions in which heiress.
we are continually indulging, would it not be well to
Thus far the "endeavor" had been on the other side.
record this: "I will never make sport at the expense
of others, or at the expense of any sacred object."

It

Portia's turn to show her energy and
-

was now

brains.

had all been

going wrong with
Many sprightly youth would find this resolution diffi Antonio at Venice. None of his ships had come home,
cult to keep. It is so delightful to be admired as a and
reports had been received of wreck after wreck.
wit, and a young person of sharpness and disorimina The three months expired'; and now the Jew, who
tion.
There is so little conscientiousness in regard to had been watching him like a stealthy panther with
this subject, that we know not to what motive we can
bloodthirsty eyes, sprang upon him. The bond was
appeal. Dear young people, can we not appeal to forfeited, and he claimed his pound of flesh. It was
your kindliness? Oh, there is nothing more cruel than of no use for Bassanio, who was now put into loving
the arrow of ridicule I The strong man, the delicate
possession of Portia's wealth, to offer the ducats or
woman, the merry child, are alike susceptible to its auy amount of ransom.
He would take nothing but
power; and the wounds it inflicts cause many to fall, the letter of his bond. Venetian law was so strict and
never again to rise.
Can we not appeal also to the
unchangeable, that there seemed to be nothiug else to
spirit of reverence? There are many who say this is be done than to Jet him have his way. The Duke,
a lost art, an old-fashioned virtue;
but it must be however,
postponed judgment long enough to give
revived, if we would rescue what is sacred from Bassanic time to return.
destruction. Respect for teachers and guardians, and,
As soon as Portia heard the dreadf-ul news, she sent
above all, respect for religion, needs a continual revi her
young husband away with lots of money to buy
val. How true it is that the scorner will himself be off the
Jew, if possible. But she was not the person
scorned. Everywhere he moves he is feared; and to to be content with this.
So, pretending to be going to
be feared in this sense is to be hated. Who would a convent to
pray for the safe return of Bassanio, she
not echo with emphasis the eulogy of King David, sent
post-haste to Padua, to a kinsman named Bellario,
and say, "Blessed, thrice blessed is he that sitteth not a
very learned doctor of laws, and under whom she
in the seat of the scornful!"
herself studied Venetian law.
She saw a loophole of
escape, and despatched her plan to this legal expert to
know his opinion, and begging him for some of his.
For The Golden Rule.
clothes, that she might disguise herself, and appear as
SOME YOUNG WOMEN WHO ENDEAVORED.
referee at the trial. Bellario's response was favorable;
how soon she would obtain it from without. She had
an arrangement with the chief English merchants and
and, with her maid disguised as a clerk, she started
BY REV. F. N. ZABRISKIE, D.D.
for Venice, arriving at the Duke'S council-chamber
bankers to answer her calls. The trouble came to a
IV.-A Daniel Come to Judgment.
head in this way. She asked Dr. Menzies to have
just in time. Portia appeared as a young and prom
store-room No.7 opened, that she might get things
We shall now take our excursion into the realm of ising doctor of laws, armed with a letter of recom
she wanted. The doctor assured her that they were imagination, or, rather, into that annex-world of mendation from Bellario; and the Duke, who was at
not there.
He had wanted them himself, but by error human life and endeavor, which Shakespeare has his wits' end, was overjoyed to see her, and to place
the whole case in her hands.
they had all gone to the front (i. e., Sevastopol). She opened up with such a power of realization.
It was a sad scene,-the doomed merchant, the
In Belmont, not very far from Venice, there dwelt
coolly replied she would be obliged to him to have the
door opened, as it would save her the necessity of in the Middle Ages a wealthy, beautiful, and gifted almost frenzied Bassanio, the Jew with glittering eyes
sending men to break it down. This alarmed him. young woman, named Portia. But, alas I her wealth and knife in hand. First, she appealed to Shylock to
He saw in it a power he must fear and propitiate. had been so left to her by her father as to be a sorrow show mercy, in words than which nothing more
The door was opened, she obtained all she wanted, and a snare; for its retention was made conditional divinely beautiful and lofty was ever spoken or written
and after this there was the most obsequious defer upon her marrying to suit the dead devisor's cruel and outside of the Bible; but she might as well have
ence.
cranky whim. This condition was, that she should appealed to a wild-cat, Then she asked if he would
As soon as things were made a little more orderly at marry the person who chose the right one of three cas- take Bsssanio's offer to pay him many times the sum
For

things

August

g, 1888.
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which he had loaned. No, he would not give up his
forfeit for any amount of ducats which could be
raised.
"Then," said Portia, to the horror of the

assembly, "nothing remains but

to

give him

his

pound

of flesh."

Antonio calmly bids farewell to his agonized friends,
Shylock sharpens his knife, and is about to plunge it
into his victim's breast, when the young doctor's voice
is heard again.
She bids the Jew pause to hear his
instructions more definitely. He is entitled to the
pound of flesh, but it must be a pound exactly, not a
hair's weight more or less, and it does not include a
drop of blood. If these conditions-the "letter of the
bond," to use Shylock's own repeated expression
were

observed,

not

and his

his own life would be

property confiscated.

It

Gratiano,

the young friend of

Daniel I

second Daniel

a

had been the Jew's

previous

decisions.

come

was now

forfeited,

the turn of

GOLDEN

Emily's eyes were sparkling with all the fire of the deed. I verily believe you would stop it, my dear
days, but her voice had a sweeter ring, as she said, boy, but you can't, you can't."
"There's a man out here," said Drusy, rushing in,
"Oh, I hope not. I was too abrupt and horrid."
"'Once upon a time,' I'll begin as the children do," "and he wants to see Pen." And then they had found
said the widow, "there were two yonng people who Jed Haskins.
But it was up-hill work, finding boarders who would
concluded to join fortunes, and go out to reform the
world. So they set out upon their journey. As this enter the house even under the patronage of the rich
is a modern story, it was in a railway car; and there, widow. Not though she reduced the price per week
after several uneventful days, where nothing worthy to a "pittance that would have starved out any ordi
of note occurred, something like an adventure hap nary landlady." The mill-hands had determined to
pened to them. It fell out in this wise. They had have nothing to do with anyone bearing the name of
been detained in a country inn, where one of their Bledger, and were not to be persuaded into encour
fellow-passengers was obliged to stay over, exhausted aging a reform that might be hoped for in that
by the SRock of an accident that had disabled their quarter.
old

train.

"Now you must remember that I told you

Bassanio, to cry, "A fellow-voyagers were quixotic
judgment I" which eyes wide open for the miseries

to

ruuning comment ou Portia's
Shylock would gladly now have

3
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our

two

young things, with
of other people; so,

of course, here was very soon work for them. And
Pen-I mean the young husband, went at once into

taken Bassanio's renewed offer of the money, but the
inexorable doctor stopped it, and said he could have

ecstacies

nothing but his bond. He was about to
growling and gnashing his teeth, when

"Now you must also know that it
sary that these two people should save their money,
because they had been robbed of all surplus funds by

him

stay and

that

an

slink away,
Portia bade

hear another ancient law of

Venice,
indirectly, sought the

alien

who, directly or
citizen, should forfeit all his property,one
half to the State, and the other half to the person
against whom he had plotted. This was mercifully
remitted by the Duke at Antonio's petition, on condi
tions which I need not name here, but which were
little less hard than the penalty itself.
I shall not relate the sequel of the story, as it is, like
the matter just alluded to, involved with the many
threaded plot of this delightful and romantic play, The
Merchant of Venice, except to say that Antonio's ships
came home, and all ended as "merry as a marriage

life of

a

.

bell."
Neither do I propose to draw any very impressive
moral from the tale, much less, to approve unqual
ifiedly the precise conduct of our heroine. But it is
not necessary to commit oneself out and out to the
Woman's Rights Movement, nor to discuss the ques

tion whether women should be

lawyers, and speak in
public, or wear "bloomer" dress, in order to say just
one thing.
That one word is, that the young women
of America have a great mission, to give their brains,
their zeal, and their heart in Christian endeavor for

over

hand that

the

case

immediately

that fell

went into his

to his

restoring
pocket-book.
was quite neces

so soon

in their employ; so, of course, the first thing
Pen, I mean, the husband, did was to part with a
check representing a good number of bank-bills of
a man

that

generous denominations."
"Hold I" cried Pen, "enough, this story is tiresome
beyond endurance."
"It quite excels for stupidity," said Emily, "any
long-drawn out tale I ever heard. Do cut it short,
dear Mrs. Cranston."
"I like to tell stories my

own way," said the widow,
"Well, now you must know that the passen
ger, so suddenly thrown upon their mercy, was an
elderly woman, bowed down by secret grief, that was
exhausting her more than poverty and hard work.
And nothing seemed easier than for the bank-bills to
be left in the care of the inn-keeper and his wife, for

coolly.

her use."
"It's very funny how
said Pen, with a yawn.

you hear

such

strange tales,"

"It's all nonsense, Johnson I" exclaimed Mrs. Cran
one of the men one day, quite exasperated.

ston to

"How do you snppose he is ever going to live it down,
and pay back some of his debt, unless you all help
him a bit? I'm quite ashamed of you I"
"Indeed I And who
this

place?

cried

I for

him to live it down in
would hound him out of it,"

expects

one

Johnson, his heavy

"Stuff and

nonsense

face

lighting up savagely.
widow, growing

I" cried the

and warmer; "your words would do very well
for the Dark Ages, Johnson. I did think you more
civilized."

warmer

doggedly, and heard her
respected the rich Mrs. Cranston, whose
generosity equalled her bank account. All the same,
he left her with his opinion unchanged. And things
went much worse, till she was in despair, and one night
rushed over to "Burr Settlement" feeling that she
could bear it no longer.
"Aren't you through supper]" she cried, hurrying
into the little red dining-room, and throwing herself
into a chair. The fire was leaping on the hearth. It was
Pen's one extravagance, having wood-fires, but those
he insisted on.
"I never saw such people. You look
But Johnson shook his head

out,

as

as

all

if you hadn't

a

care

in the world.

You've been

ground down by your work all day, Pen j and I sup
pose you, Emily, have visited all the cottages at least
once, aud heard all their tales of woe, and dosed them
all round; and there you sit as fresh as children after
a

frolic."

"What would you have us do?" asked Pen, leaning
"Oh, I don't know. Things come to me," said Mrs.
Cranston, carelessly. "Well, to go on. This funny back in his chair to look at her. "Emily, give Mrs.
young pair sent on more money to the sick woman, Cranston a cup of your tea; that will restore her."
not even knowing her name, and not giving theirs.
"Nothing will ever restore me," declared the widow
the rescue of the men from more than one cruel and Strange to say, it all reached her, and she came up "I am clean
discouraged. I will never, never try to
heartless enemy that lies in wait for souls. And they from the bed, where she had lain down in despair, to do
good again in all my life, so I"
are not always bound, nor permitted, to consider too
meet a letter summoning her to the death-bed of her
Pen threw back his head and shouted.
cautiously the publicity of the methods, nor the only son, who had been the cause of her grief. And,
"I won't I
Look at me."
She threw back the lace
opinions of the world and of "society," in doing their obeying ihis message, she met her benefactor. Oh, from her wrist. "I'm all skin and bones, and I used
part, any more than did Queen Esther, or "Judge" it's quite like a book I" declared the widow, clasping to be so plump." She cast at them both such reproach
her hands with immense enthusiasm.
"I had not fullooks that they struggled to keep down the laugh
Deborah, or even "Doctor" Portia.
ter that at last got the best of them,
expected to ever hear such a story in real life."
But Pen yawned again, and his wife summoned a
"I've had an awful time," she confessed lugubrions
(Our
listless manner to her aid.
Iy. "You people who are so good naturally know
"Now, then, there was an old woman"-nothing of it. Heigho I bnt I've done with being a
"A fairy godmother," inte-rpolated young Burr.
OUR TOWN.*
philanthropist and reformer. My lesson has been
"Hush I And she had more money than she knew hard, but it is thoroughly learned. Why don't you. say
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
what to do witil."-something, instead of sitting there laughing?"
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
"Especially as she was the dearest, sweetest god
They didn't mind her in the least, but enjoyed their
mother in existence," said Emily, with glistening eyes, amusement in their own way.
CHAPTER XXXIV.
and forgetting her listlessness.
"Pennington Burr I" she cried at last, her fine eyes
Mrs. Cranston looked up exultantly. "At last, Pen,"
"Well, this old woman knew very well that the full of emotion, and her tone changing; "Oh, my heart
she cried.
Lord only meant ber to use the money for Him when aches to think of that poor man's utter misery, the
Emily burst out in her old, impetuous way. "Now, He gave it to her; so she tried to put her poor wits to blackness of his despair, when he finds that all men's
Mrs. Cranston"-work to find how she was to spend it. No one would hands are against his efIorts to get himself out of the
"Now, Emily," interrupted that lady, as impnlsive help her, least of all, the young pair who were her toils of sin. They, the demons, would thrust him in
to
a
"I'm
not
be
a
mere
chit
of
browbeaten
ly,
by
friends. At last, chance threw in her way the poor, again, and bid him perish, soul and body. Oh, he
girl."
grief-stricken woman of my tale. And now, listen to must be saved j he shall be I"
Emily stood up on her most dignified tiptoes. "Times the finale. Mrs. Bledger I"
They hushed their laughter and looked at her.
are changed since you used to say that to me," she
The portiere was pushed aside gently, and the silver
"There is pity in heaven over the sinner who re
cried, saucily, and looking over at her tall husband.
hair under the close cap came into view.
penteth," she went on in a softer voice; "shall there
"Oh, you needn't think," said the widow, coolly,
"Mr. Burr," said Mrs. Bledger, with a gladness in be none among His children on earth? Oh, the weari
"that I mind in the least your matronly glances over to face and manner that had not existed there
before, "I ness of it I To find one's self shut out from all hope,
You
are
the
same
to
just
your protector.
me, Emmy, shall soon be able to help my son to pay thee back some and the door closed by one's fellows I" She got out
of her chair, and restlessly began to pace the floor.
as you were in pinafore days."
portion he owes thee." The thin nostril quivered
"I can't stop working for him. I positively can't!
"Ah, but I'm not the same," cried Emmy, coming along its sensitive curves with the intense emotion It's no use for me to my, 'I will
give up.' There is
down from her dignity, and running over, with cheeks
something within me that will not let me. I must
thrilling her.
a-bloom. to thrust her arm in that of her husband's.
all
I
tell
see that they must help me to save that
whom
"I do not want any payment from yon," said Pen,
"I'm very, very difIerent, I assure you."
man, and through him, all others like him."
gently. "Enough for your son to do what he can.
Pennington was beside her in an instant. "Come to
"Nonsense, you chit I Well, now-now I" Again You surely have worked hard enough in your life."
prayer-meeting. It's Friday night, you know, and
the exultation flashed into the widow's face. "At last
a
for
the
"I am to open
mill-opera say just what you have said here to-night."
boarding-house
my money seems to be of some avail. I'm going to tives
She stopped in her walk, and stared blankly at him.
to-morrow," said Mrs. Bledger. "Mrs. Cran
tell you a story."
in church prayer-meeting? I never did such
ston," she pointed to the widow, "has installed me in a "Speak
She leaned back in her comfortable chair, and sur
thing in all my life."
one, and now I have my life-work. We can never
[To be continued.]
veyed them.
hope to pay thee all, sir, but we will work faithfully
I,You look just as you did that night when you burst to the end."
IF our faith has not for its basis the witness of God,
in like a whirlwind, and told me you would not go to
"The house is all bought and paid for, Pen," cried
to which we must submit as to an authority outside
Europe, Emmy," she said.
Mrs. Cranston, going to her desk, and opening the
of, superior to, and independent of, 011r personal
.

Sertal

*
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drawer to

wave a

folded paper at him.

"Here is the

judgment,

then that faith is

no

faith.-A. Monad.
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The Feast

of the

rejoicing and
the righteous."

of

feast-days,

of

ious
an

purposes?

Protestants

are so

33
34

afraid

They

unite

worship and instruction.
2. This particular chapter is full of
feasts, but our lesson brings us to the last
one, the feast of thanksgiving, or the
feast of ingathering. It commenced on
the fifteenth day of October, and hence
the harvest feast. The series of feasts
commenced with the sowing of the grain,
was

and closed with the

reaping.

Thus,

in

an

outward, public and united manner, the
people were taught to-cecoznize God in all
their toil. It was more than a thanksgiv
ing, it was typical of the final ingathering
of the people to the kingdom of God.
'I'hus our thanksgivings should be more
than seasons of rejoicing and family re
unions. They should be religious types of
the final ingathering of God's people, and
the reunion of saints in heaven.

We de

grade them when we use them only for
eating I1;reat dinners, and for social pleas
ure.

3. The time

was

the firs� of the civil

year, and the seventh month of the eccle
stastical year, and also that of the full
moon.
The feast was to last seven days.
This shows what an educating power

these feasts
so

long

were.

continued.

So many of them, and
They not only taught

word, they
cemented the Jewish nation. Thus, also,
the Catholic Church has been wise; and it
is no wonder her children are so strongly
attached to her.
She binds them by her
Saints' Days and the ceremonies. Oh,
that Protestantism might unite to use this
power

more

mind

We

are

so

intensely practical that we overlook the
power of the typical.
4. It was an holy convocation. It was
to begin with worship; the recognition of
God; the recognition of man's sinfulness;
the recognition of an atonement. These
three seem to be constantly included in
the Jewish idea of worship; and they
should be in all Christian worship. We
find them recognized in the worship of

was

long feast, and thus the
to a contemplation of its

a

held

was

lessons.

Whatever truth there was in it
We can learn a

fixed in the heart.

was

lesson from this.
7. 'I'he

the

burnt-offerings;
The

consecration.

offering of
offerings

atonement

to be

kept up, but the main stress
was upon the burnt-offering, the consecra
tion. Consecration should always follow

were

acceptance of the

the

cration should also

recognition
too

they

worship
were

together.

not to

to which

they were journeying?
(See
5, H, 14.) They could pray and
worship in their homes, but sacrifices
must all be offered in one place. This one
place God would Himself choose. When
only the few could have these "shadows
of good things to come" always before
Deut. 12:

their eyes, how would the others who
lived far away be kept in mind of these?
God planned a way by which, three times
year, all the men at least should come
to the one chosen place. These were joy
a

tion

always accompany
goodness. We

any

of God's

fasting;

or

and in

Conse

atonement.

are

to connect consecration with afflic

apt

but in the harvest

time,

of

great temporal blessing
and social joy, we should give particular
seasons

attention to consecration.

Let it be the

of

Thanksgiving

outgrowth

gratitude.

and consecration should be one; other
wise our thanksgivings are but selfish

gladness.
8. All these

offerings were

to be in addi

tion to the

regular offerings. Special gifts
did not take the place of stated ones.
There are some people who would like to
do up all their giving and worship at once.
They would set apart a few days to God,

ous

times.

The Feast of the

Passover,

in

April; fifty days later, the Feast of Pente
cost; and in October, the one of which we
study to-day,-the Feast of Tabernacles.
-Baptist Teacher.

instruction, as well as of worship
consecration; a great-object lesson to
all who saw it, recalling their past history
and God's protection. Let us not be afraid
of object lessons, of pictorial illustrations.
God used them, Christ used them, all

festivals of the year, and was celebrated
with great rejoicings. It was at once a
the harvest and

thanksgiving for

commem

oration of the time when the Israelites
in tents, during
through the wilderness.

dwelt

autumn, when

their

passage
It fell in the

the whole of

fruits of the

was a

prophetic feast,

and

point

ed to the time when there will be a har
vest season of all good, the ingathering
Thus the Christian life

of the redeemed.
is to be
in the

one

past,

for God's mercy
and for His promises for the

of

rejoicing

future.
"Parcel and part of all
I keep the festival,
Fore-reach the good (0 be
And share the victory.

twenty-second

till the

'risri.- William

of the

month of

in Vincent's

Smith,

Com

The fifteenth

day of this seventh month

the feast of tabernacles (v, 34).
is to be noted; it was jnst five

is

The time

the

clouds which separate

unto

me

and drink."

Christ

from

CLARK.)

We have watched Israel

ing gifts
we

of which to make

have watched it

seen

the

ment.

daily

being

bringing will
the Tabernacle;

set up;

sacrifices and

Now Israel

was

we

yearly

all in

one

for

celebrate the thanks

giving day who have never observed the
day of atonement. Shall we not catch
the teaching from this old-time observ
ance, and first find pardon for our sins be
fore
-

we

celebrate

our

feast of tabernacles?

Westminster Teacher.
An

holy convocation

of tabernacles

(v.35).

The feast

the

great thanksgiv
ing time among the Israelites; it lasted
not for a day, but for a week.
The fruits
had been gathered, the harvest was in,
and the people assembled to acknowledge
was

Thanksgiving

World.

SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E.

Many

place;

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM

[Selected by

sought forgiveness

never

atone

brings

all souls unto the feast of tabernacles.

MANY

their sins.

men

feasts, therefore, are not new. There is
nothing new in a whole nation ceasing its
work and assembling itself in a holy ser
vice to acknowledge God's blessings, and
to return thanks for His gracious gifts.
At such times they were to do no servile
work, that is, literally, no work of labor,
work which was of personal profit to
them; for all such work would indicate a
lack of devotion and thanksgiving to God.
Any work which would further the pur
poses of the day does not appear to have
been forbidden. The lesson taught to us
is that of complete consecration to God, a
devotion .to His service, and a devout ac
knowledgment of the temporal blessings
which He sends to us.-Sunday School

Thus the Christian may ever sing.
H. It was at this great feast that Christ
stood and said, "If any man thirst let him
come

who have

have

among the others that the rest might be
acceptable. God desires, and will receive,
and services only of those who
cleansed from their sins. Men must
become His sons first, then servants.

the

gifts

are

Pilgrim Teacher.
The

teaching

for

even our

in the

sight

is of

us

A.ll

importance.

most

our

deepest

work and

holy service,

prac
wor

is sinful

We

of the pure eye of God.

need, too, that sacrifice made by fire shall
be part of all our worship. Every thin£!:
we do needs to be washed in blood, before
it can be acceptable to God.
But we do
not have to offer animals now in sacrifice
to purge away the stains upon our holy
thiugs. Christ has died on the altar, and

His blood has made

mentary.

God's bounties to them.

"I feel the earth move sunward,
I join the great march onward,
And take by faith, while living,
My freebold of thanksgiving."

the

ship,

ground,
and the oil, were gathered in. Its dura
But it
tion was strictly only seven days.
was followed by a day of holy convoca
tion, distinguished by sacrifices of its
own, which was sometimes spoken of as
an eighth day.
It lasted from the fifteenth

God and hide His face from them. Yet
there are many living only for pleasure,

10. It

It was only four days after
atonement, and yet it was needful
that this offering. should find a place with
the others. Even for that length of time,
man cannot keep himself pure.
Indeed,
from his transgressions he needs a daily
The sin offering appeared
cleansing,

sin-offering.

the corn, the wine,

thick

them.

selves and the increase He had bestowed
But with the
upon them to His service.
burnt-offerings was made the inevitable

tical

and

use

Seven days ye shall offer an offering made
by fire unto the Lord (v.36). The great
emphasis, it will be observed, was not
upon atonement, but upon consecration,
as is shown by the immensely preponder
ating number of burnt-offerings. The
day of atonement had just been observed,
and therefore it was fitting that the people
should express their gratitude to God in
self-dedication, recognizing His right in all
that they had received from His hands
during the year, and consecrating them

the chief

time of

wise teachers

No. 50.

-

The Feast of Tabernacles, or Feast of
Ingathering, completed the cycle of the

days after
great day of atonement. The people
first sought the forgiveness of their sins,
and saw the one goat slain as a sin-offer
ing, and then the other goat led away,
result of constant devotion. The man bearing their sins into everlasting forget
who Is most faithful in constant charities, fulness. Then they were ready for the
will be most ready to give upon extra great annual thanksgiving and rejoicing.
occasions. The person most constant in They could not have had this time of great
daily worship will most enjoy special sea national gladness before the day of atone
sons.
Fast days and thanksgiving days ment, when the year's sins still rested
and weeks of prayer are best enjoyed by upon them. But when they had been for
those who are most constant attendants given, they were ready to rejoice and be
There is fruitful and profitable
glad.
upon the stated means of grace.
Atonement
9. They were to live in booths, made of
suggestion here for us.
boughs and branches of goodly trees. should always be the first thing. What
This was to remind them of their past right have we to rejoice before our sins
condition, to call to mind other days of are forgiven? Unforgiven sins hang like
God's special care. 'I'hus it was made a chains upon men's souls. They are like
keep the rest of the year to them
selves; yet, in the law, these feast-days
and extra offerings did not take the place
of the daily and perpetual sacrifices.
They were the overflow of the heart, as a
and

a

than she does.

is, the regular

life.

a way as not to be forgotten; and
united the people in a social and

In

That

not to interfere with the relations of

in such

religious sympathy.

or

our Fast Days and our
Thanksgivings! This prohibition was
mainly upon the first and last days. Dur
ing the intervening days there was liberty,

the young the great truths of their relig
ion, but impressed them upon their minds
also

conscious of it

regular

6. It

days set apart for relig
Commemoration days are

education in themselves.

are

upon the Sabbath, but the burden
work was to be suspended.

as

so as

35
vocation: ye shall do no servile work. Seven 36
days ye shall offer an offering made hy fire
unto the Lord: on the eighth day shall be an
holy convocation unto you; and ye shall offer
an offering made by fire unto the Lord: it is
a solemn
assembly; ye shall do no SCl'nJe;
work. These are the set feasts of Ihe Lord, 37
Which ye sball proclaim to be holy convoca
tions, to offer an offering made by fire nnto
the Lord, a burnt offering, and a meal offer
ing, a sacrifice, and drink offerings, each on its
own day: beside the sabbaths of the Lord, 38
and beside your gifts, and beside all your
vows, and beside all your freewill offerings,
which ye give nnto the Lord. Howbeit on 39
the fifteentb day of the seventh month, when
ye have gathered in the fruits of the land, ye
shall keep tbe feast of the Lord seven days:
on the first day shall be a solemn rest, and on
the eighth day shall be a solemn rest. And 40
ye shall take you on the first day tbe frnit of
goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and
boughs of thick trees, and willows of the
brook; and ye shall rejoice before tbe Lord
your God seven days. And ye sball keep it a 41
feast nnto the Lord seven days in the year:
it is a statute forever in your generations: ye
shall keep it in the seventh month.
Ye shall 42
dwell in booths seven days; all that are
horneborn in Israel shall dwell in booths:
that your generations may know that I made 43
the children of Israel to dwell in booths, when
I brought them out of the land of Egypt: I 44
am the Lord yonr God.
And Moses declared
unto the children of Israel the set feasts of the
Lord.
we

in homes scattered all over the land

people

How different from

Tabernacles.

(R. V.) 23: 33-44.
And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, On
the fifteenth day of this seventh month is the
feast of tabernacles for seven days unto the
Lord. On the first day shall he an holy con-

Why is it

were

of the

Lev.

1.

ness.

plete

GOLDEN TEXT.-"The voice of

salvation is in the tabernacles of
-P,.118: 15.

whether the

stay in the wilder
What would be done when they

occupations of daily toil were to be sus
pended. The prohibition was not so com

SMITH BAKER.

and sacrifice

But

5. No servile work.

AUGUST 19, 1888.

all could

heaven, as pictured in Revelation. All
true worship has some theology in it,
not.
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RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

do

need, however,

an

that

We

atonement.

everything

we

shall be cleansed in the blood shed
Him.

'I'hat is,

we

must

come

do

l!y
in

always

His name, depending on His merits and
His atonement to purify our words, and

acts, and all our gifts, thus making them
acceptable to God. Even our prayers and
our praises must be bathed in His blood.
'I'he

cross

ours, .else

ye

ere

shall

the set feasts of the

proclaim

(v, 37).
planned

be

to

These annual

holy

Lord, which
conmocations

gatherings

deep wisdom. They
keep alive the interest

in

tended to

festivals

were

were

in

of Israel

Had their Sabbaths

in the service of God.
and

of
be

to God.- Westminster Teacher.

pleasing
These

must sanctify everything
nothing which we do can

ceased, they

would

soon

have

But by meeting
forgotten God.
face to face, they urged each other on to
good works, besides cultivating a social
feeling for each other. To be sure, God
should be served in our every-day employ
ments; yet there must be a cessation from
those employments for His more especial
service.-Standard Eclectic Commentary.
Beside the Sabbaths
your vows
It was not

...

your

your gifts
freewill offerings (v, 3S).
.••

•

.

.

enough to observe these four
things and plead that as an excuse' for
neglecting this thankagiving feast. Be
cause we keep four or five of the com
mands of the Lord faithfully, we cannot
plead immunity from othefs ; we are to
One may be
keep all the commands.
faithfui in keeping the Sabbath, but this
will not free him from the duty of benevo
lence; he may keep the Sabbath and be
benevolent, yet these will not free him
from the

obligation

of

paying

all his vows

to the Lord.

He may keep the Sabbath,
and be benevolent, and pay his vows, yet
these will not make it unnecessary for

give freewill offerings to God.
may do all these things, and yet
he will not be freed from the necessity of
seeking forgiveness, or of offering thanks
giving to God for temporal mercies, or
from neglecting to recognize Christ as his
personal Redeemer.-Sunday School World.
him to
And

one

The

special gifts

thus called for

were

not to swallow up the benevolences of the
people for the rest of the year, nor even

particular time. Their main de
pendence, after all, was to be in the keep
ing up of the "continual burnt offering"for that

9, 1888.

August

the morning- and evening sacrifice of the
lamb upon the altar. 'I'his, under all circum stances, had to be maintained, and

greater
put together.
ileges to-day,
to give only

So let

estimate

us

It is not well to be moved
on

When ye have gathered in the fruits of the
land, ye shall keep the feast of the Lord
(v.39). This was the way they were to
show their gratitude to the Lord for the
harvests and fruits they had gathered.
It was certainly a fitting thing to do.
Most of us are remiss in this duty of

God.

We fail to recog
nize His hand in the gifts and blessings
receive.

these

to

We have grown

in

days

our

of

causes

and natural

God

nature

standing

so

wise in

knowledge of the pro
that we glorify second

cesses

laws of nature.

and fail to

laws,

see'

behind all processes and
When the Hebrews had
it

good harvests,

God's hand

was

that

All their
gave them.
Him. 'Ve are growing

gifts came from
practicallyatheis
tical.
'We need a simpler faith, and we
would then receive every new blessing as a
gift from heaven, and be ready to give
thanks to God for it.- Westminster Teacher.
That yow· generations may knoio that I
made the children of Israel to dwell in booths
I

when

them

brouqh:

We

Egypt (v. 43).

of the land 'of
taught here how

out

are

God "bas dealt with

in

us

past, and

the

how His

providences have led us up to
present blessing and affluence. It also re
minded them that, though they were now
in the enjoyment of earth's richest bless
ings, they were not of earth, earthy; but
were, in fact, pilgrims and strangers look
ing forward to a better country, even an
heavenly; and must not allow themselves
to be bound too

fixed too

fast

the

to

or

'"houses made

in

permanently

ground,

-Rev. DeWitt S.

day God's people
year. What
all about it.

inseribed

"Remember,"

set up all along the course of Israel's
Their law-givers and leaders
journey.

were

often

were

was

The backward

enjoining it.
as profitable
,

quite

as

the for

Petty
encourage and arouse.
complaints would be hushed before the
ward

to

I have told vou

so

of

this very solemn

But this

was the only great
fast-day
appointed, while He set apart many
feast-days for them. Every seventh day,
the Sabbath, was always to be a happy
day, a restful day, a holy day.
Many other feast-days were chosen.
The one of which I am going to tell you
to-day was called the Feast of Taberna

God

country did the Israelites
what country were they going?
God planned for them to keep

come? To
This feast

should have reached their

when

they
home, to help them remember the days
when t.hey were living in tents.
Now they were living in tents. Perhaps
they could keep the feast in part now, but
the best of it they could only observe in
their

new

new

home in Palestine.

think, just
you and I love to talk
over together the things we mean to do
I

as

when vacation

comes,

or

when

take

we

to the

pleasant journey
country,
fathers, mothers and children, gath
ered at the foot of Mount Sinai, as they
some

so

the

sat in the door of their tents in the cool of

the

would

day,

time to
It

come

talk of this

glad feasting

by-and-by.

a whole week,-think of
that, children! Our very best feast-day,
Thanksgiving, is only one day, and what a

was

short

one

to last

it is !

barley and
safely stored

and

the

corn were

all

leafy
camped

bowers

under

must vividly
which they now
reproduce the days when such hasty cov
erings were all they had, and yet were
So, as we turn aside
ample for shelter
...

along

which the Lord has

led us, there is the well-remembered hour
when He broke the chains which held us
to the world's
and bade

us

claims, ideas,
set forth

and

with all

toward the better land.

rewards,
we

had

What revelations

of His power and compassion then! How
did He bring us into straits, and open,
as we advanced, a way from peril, of
which

no

hint had been

given,

did we vow never to doubt His
more!

With what

strange

and how
wisdom

but wholesome

fresh every morning, did He feed
and sustain us! Success and failure, as

truths,
we

call

ing,

them,

have been under His order

but constant

advance,

as

is

theirs

whose

path lies over mountain slopes and
through deep valleys, but who, by the
descent, appear to lose all the gain we
saw as they stood on the heights.
En
larging opportunities, better equipments,
fuller satisfactions, increasing triumphs,
His

people

have to note in the process of

and

rest

things

new

to talk about.

Perhaps if you
help about the
work, so she can go away for a day or two
and rest. Do not always say, "Let me
go," but say, sometimes, "Mother, father,
you go. I'll stay at home." Perhaps you
That is better yet, if you
can all go.
help, so that father and mother can rest.
That is one thing to remember.
Another is, begin each day, whether a
feast-day, or a fast-day, or a common
working day, with God. Try it for this
week. How many will?
Now the faithful ones, who have learned
the Golden Text, may make a line in front

platform. The unfaithful ones, or
the forgetful ones, may stay in their seats.

of the

In which little army have I the most? Let
me count.
------���------

HINTS AND
BY REV. F. N.

In

Chicago,

PELOUBET,

Grip

San

HELPS.
D.

D.

Car.

Francisco, and

Phila

delphia, may now be witnessed a sight
which, to the eyes of a stranger, is one of
Trains of
very curious interest.
cars, without horses to draw them,

or

No; the sick, the very
the mothers with little chil

dren need not go, but the strong, the well
Do you not think
ones, they must go,
they would be glad of such a free, happy
a

whole week?

But

Each day of the seven was to begin with
God; a holy sacrifice at first, then a whole
long day of happy life together, eating
and drinking, thanking God in it all for
His care all the year past, and for His
goodness in making the harvest, the corn,
olives and grapes of the year just closing.
So you

see

it

was

Thanksgiving Day,
warmer

season, and for

When the week

day

came,
made new
serve

very much like our
only it was held at a

Him

was

a

longer

over,

time.

one more

holy

when, perhaps, God's people
promises to Him to love and
a

little better in the year to
bowers, and

come; then they broke up the
returned home.

I

am

time.

glad to hear
Are you?

about this

feasting

Do your fathers and mothers have many

resting times, children?
Do you ever think how many days and
weeks and months they work, sometimes

at 1 P. M.

natural agency.
To those who have looked

a

little into

the

matter, the whole arrangement is
simple enough. Underneath the track,
and out of sight, is a wire cable that is
kept in rapid motion by a stationary
engine that may perhaps be a mile or two
In the

away.

a day can find a home here. rooms
seeurJty for wraps and band lu}!,gllge. freedom
enjoy, and none to ask: a why or wherefore.
YOU'LL HEAR THAT THE FINEST FRENCH FLAN·
nels are scarce. They are. but you wouldn't suspect it
here. A sprinkling of the newest color contra-sts just
in. 65c.
Virtues of wool with strength of cotton; virtues of
cotton wt-h softness of wool. That's Ueylou Flannel. A
union stuff that helps both sides. No shrinking; gtng
ham colors. 37M.;'50 and 65c.
HOOK NEWS IS MADE TO TELL YOU HOW YOU CAN
get your books without doubt or risk, and lor Jess

The sojourners or

101' rest.
to

money than you suppose-if you've been trusting
to the common run of dealers and pr-lce-Itats.
Every
month a list or the New Books with a sample of their
substance, or the opinion of the best erHics as to their
worth. And a reason tor the opinion; you might not
agree with the critics.
Chat of authors and publishers, original articles on
bookish subjects, and with each Issue a plate-paper
por-tratt of it. notable wrftet-. For Augo st, picture of
Hjalmur Hjorth Boyesen, be a number, Me a year.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

Philadelphia.

EDUCATIONAL.

to

power

centre of

the

track is

WESLEYAN

ACADEMY"

WILBRAHAM, MASS.

One ot the half dozen best. Preparu.tory and Classical
Schools in New England. Excellent factll ttes in Aca
demic Studies, Music. Painting, Industrial Science and

�wr�;��i!h�ti�l��'ln;�� rp��rg:�tg;y ���il�������
Courses. together with board.

a

limited

amount

or

��8e�:!fi
;.�;����s. r����;tb�o���t!�ti���r��lligtN:ar
Fall Term
29. Send
contingencies. for
tor catalogue to

a

beglnning Aug.

G. M. STEELE, Principal.
-

opening, so narrow that no foot
or wheel can by any possibility be canght
in it, and yet wide enough to admit a steel
grip, which being attached to the grip car,
when the grip clutches the cable, the car
is drawn forward just as fast as the cable;
and this grip car draws a train of cars, as
narrow

Scareelje any thoughtful Christian can
watch the beautiful and wonderful work

people,

Saturdays

on

any

propel them, glide
along on level grades, or up hill and
down, with an easy, rapid motion, as if
controlled by some mysterious, super
apparent

of the green tree-branches. In these bow
they were to live for a whole week.

All of them?

WANAMAKER'S.
Closed

street

would stop it altogether, he simply lets
go the grip and applies the brake.

ers

We are informed that a very strong financial
institution is being organized in Topeka, Kansas,
by Wm. C. Knox & Co., negotiators of real estate
mortgages and loan brokers, who bave bad for
several years a flouri-hing savings department in
Tbis is
connection with their loan business.
nothing less than the United States Savings
Bank, with a capital of $500,000. It is the pur
pose of tbis bank, in addition to a savinzs bank
business, to negotiate Western mortgages for
similar institutions and private investors in the
East. Wm. C. Knox & Co. bave a capital of
over $100,000, but tbis is insufficient to handle
tbeir loan and savings bnsiness most profitably.
We understand tbat considerable stock will be
placed in the Eastern States among the customers
and friends of Wm. C. Knox & Co.-American
Banker.

one

people were
themselves,

the wilderness.

the

if she

fore the winter had come, the
to build booths, or bowers, for

trace the course

And

future.

new

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK.

Sun

on

many as may be attached to it. When
the engineer would slacken the train, he

into the trail retreat built on any house
top, in any chamber, and then calmly re

ill could betide them in the

Even

alway. rest,

away for winter,
after the grapes and the olives had been
gathered, after the summer was over, be

they were not to forget God, even
on their happiest days, so the first day of
the feast was to be a holy day, a day of
offering sacrifices, a day when no work
should be done, still, a happy day, when
friends could visit WIth each other, talk
ing of all the things that had happened
since that day, so long before, when they
left Egypt, and began to live in tents in

no

at,

The

From what

life for

crease, that

to look

cles.

imperilled multitudes recalled those scenes
despair and relief. Faith would in

of

a

me

much of sacrifices and

,

old

of

once

Please tell

plan for His
gloomy thing, for

was a

offerings a�d last,
Day of Atonement.

past mercies. Deliverances
from pursuing hosts; from famine and
thirst; from cursing prophets and fiery
reptiles, would excite gratitude when these

showing

keep

You may think that God's

people's worship

cut

look

it called?

was

solemn fast

a

to

were

to rest?

are

GALLAGHER.

last week of

stopping

the mother cannot

day,

Tell this to your mother.
old enough, you can

Monday Club,

EXERCISE.

BY FANNIE H.

without

things

praise."

in

Olark,

PRIMARY

I told you

and

After the

with hands."-Pentecost.

Way,marks,

wonder, love,

some

Teacher,

thankfulness

In
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RULE,

has many little children.
God knew we needed

When all Thy mercies, 0 my God!
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the view, I'm lost

things
our priv-

public occasion,
when the interest runs high. One's benev
olence is shown by his steady and regular
gifts in the Lord's house, and during
the week-days to the needy.
One who
does that will be most apt to respond
with liberality to special calls.-Pilgrim

we

the years, and find no words more fit to
their case than the familiar lines:

value than all other

of

was

GOLDEN

THE

has

only

to relax the

and when he

grip;

ing of this unseen power, without having
suggested to, his mind very strlktng and
instructive analogies, that lead us up to
the very throne of God. In the sphere of
the spiritual there is marvellous move
ment that, on worldly principles, is unac
countable.
All along down the ages
sweeps the grand procession,-the glori
train of purposes and events.
Now
down some steep grade they rush, and up

ous

some

on,

steep acclivity they climb; but on,
they move, in spite of all resist

on

of earth and hell.

ances

sistible

There is irre

lodged some
where, power working everywhere,-but
still evermore there is ""the hiding of his
power." The power is always sweeping
onward, is always available; and with the
grip of faith we may lay hold of it, and
be borne along with it towards that glori
ous destination which in our own strength
power,

-

have no power to reach.
Thus Jacob devoutly cried, "I will not

God,

go;"

and

"must

as

and then he had power with
a
prince, prevailed. We

hold" of God's

strength; and
we too shall have princely power.
The
grip car draws a train, and the train is
lay

full of passengers; for that is just what a
grip car is for. And so an earnest Chris
tian

Y. M. O. A.

Boylston,

soul, firmly grasping

the

omnipotence

of God, and laying hold of other souls,
shall inevitably draw them, it may be a
great multitude of them, onward and
upward toward their blessed home in
heaven.
Sunday-school workers, how is it with
the spiritual train on which you happen
to be aboard?-Baptist Teacher.
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FASHIONS

PARISIAN

There is
cians

as

a

figure

IN

FRANCE.

known among rhetori
a part of

synecdoche, by which

anything is made to represent the whole.
grievously do we maltreat this fig
ure in our judgments, especially In our
judgments of foreign countries and peo
ples. Have we not all known people who,
after a three months' trip to Europe, have
informed us of the physical, moral, and
spiritual conditions of half a dozen nation
alities, basing their conclusions on what
they themselves have seen? Do we not
do the same thing, when we have an op
portunity, regardless of the fact that we
resent the impertinence of any foreigner
who will, after so short an acquaintance,
presume to judge our own beloved coun
try? We should not then be surprised if
other people wax angry at our presumptu
Most

conclusions.

ous

Max

i:'g
of

O'Rell,

ardent lover of his

France, has recently written

fair

own

concern

reasoning, and the warmth
righteous indignation flashes forth in

this false

a

his words.

"There is no country about which for
talk so much, or know so little, as
France. With the exception of Mr. Ham
erton's, I do not know of any foreigner's
writings on France that 'are worth the

eigners

written on. This gentle
man has not confined his
attention to
Paris, but by going into the country, liv
with
the
a
French
people
ing
thoroughly
French life, and casting aside his Anglo
Saxon prejudices (if he had any), he has
succeeded in getting a real knowledge of
the nation.
"That looking at Paris and calling it
France is the great mistake which most of
our would-be critics make.
"This was perhaps never more forcibly
illustrated than on Sunday, the 29th of
last January, from the pulpit in the Brook
Tabernacle,
lyn
"
'Show me the dress of a people, and I
will tell you what their morals are,' ex
claimed the Rev. Dr. Talmage. As it was
evident, from what had gone before,
that the reverend doctor was going to
speak of France, a vision of my country
people rose to my mind's eye. I thought
of the industrious, orderly, virtuous, sober,
thrifty millions: the men in their always
suitable clothing never aping that of the
class above; the women in their simple
costumes which, whether those of the
Boulogne fishwives, the peasants of Nor

paper

they

mandy, Burgundy, Picardy, Champagne,
the south, are always models of neat
ness, simplicity and suitability, from the
crown of the picturesque cap to the sole
of the strong, sensible boot. I then re
membered the trim little seamstress, mil

liner, dressmaker, or shop-girl, in her
natty dress, brightened up by a pretty
bonnet on Sunday, but never decked with
cheap imitations of what her employers
wear.
There was a grand illustration of
the point the reverend doctor wanted to
make.

Did he use it? Not at all. Pass
ing over the great country and the people
who should represent France, he goes to
Paris, a cosmopolitan town, where the
good and bad tastes of vlsitors, ay, and
even their vices, are catered to, and call
ing its inhabitants the French, he proceeds
to censure them, and laments that their
eccentricities in dress should be followed
by the women of other countries. He
passes over the fact tbat, in the best Pari
sian society, when a lady's street-dress
calls forth the highest admiration, that
admiration is invariably expressed by
Was not
such words as 'how simple!'
this another opportunity tbe Doctor neg
lected of giving a hint to his country
women?
"When, copied in vile stuffs and unartis
tic colors by clumsy fingers, the creations
of Parisian milliners reappear all over the
world, they are often eccentric enough, I
admit-another form of French as she is
'traduced'-and it is no wonder that rev
erend doctors are found to frown on them;
they shock none more than the French
themselves."
BASE BALL SLANG.

Of all
less.
in the
seems

language in order to learn the meth
by which our home club attained first
position in the league. One of the Boston
papers which is not usually over-fastidi
ous, has recently published the following
new

ods

sensible comments:
"The base ball English of tbe sporting
a fearful and wonderful thing.
One of these enthusiastic gentry writes:
'The ball went through Bassett's leg,' and
a rival scribbler announces that a favorite
player 'perished at first.' The uninitiated
may be led to pity the unfortunate men,
and, on the other hand, no end of right
eous anger may be aroused by the declara
tion that 'Johnston hit a beauty.' After
such a list of catastrophes it is reassuring
to learn that 'Kelley bore a charmed life
on the field.'
He certainly needed it.
Base ball English, however, is not de
to
chronicle
catastrophes or brutal
signed
ities, but merely to record the progress
and result of an innocent game.
It is the
misfortune of base ball English that it
seems never to be edited.
'O'Rourke let
the first man that tried to steal get his
base, but after that it was death to the
man who dared.'
'Shreve tossed Sowders
out to Esterbrook.' One man was a 'vic
tim,' another 'died,' a third was 'pounded
terribly.' It is not al ways possible to get
an accurate idea of the game from the ex
traordinary slang of the sporting reporter.
'He got the ball in that direction, but So
and t>o was under it when it fell.' 'I here
are many people who are fond of base
ball, but who prefer not to wade through
columns of slang in order to learn how
the games go. The contemporary history
of the national sport ought to be written
decently, but it is difficult to name a paper
that does not fill the ball columns with

reporter is

_

slang."

are

or

slang it seems the most meaning
Perhaps it is intelligible to adepts
profession; but life is short, and it
hardly desirable to learn an entire
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a

nation's life's at

time to think of men?" has

answered in the

peril have
so

DOLL

For the first

QUESTION.

give space in our
columns to this much discussed question.
time,

we

Readers of

periodicals are all aware that
by Miss Willard on
this subject have been the occaston of
wagging of many tongues and the shak
ing of many heads. We have reserved
our opinion on the
subject, as we did not
read the original article, and felt sure that
there was some misrepresentation or mis
understanding of Miss Willard's words.
some

written words

She is far too sensible
such

sweeping

ted to her.

a

we

often been

negative by governments

that they have come to consider men as
cheap commodities, when the nation's life
is in no immediate peril. Perhaps this is
especially true of nations which support
large standing armies. An army must
necessarily be placed at strategic points ;
and, unfortunately, these points are not
always the most pleasant and salubrious
that can be found. English troops sta
tioned in the tropical colonies are more
depleted by the enervating climate, the
contagious malari a, and the inevitable
ennui than by the shots and shells of hos
tile neighbors. Mr. Anthony Froude, in
his recent trip to the West Indies, visited
many military stations, and on his return
described in no euphemistic te.:lS the sit
uation of the fortifications and the condi
the

garrisons. Fort Augusta, at
Kingston Harbor, on the
Island of Jamaica, he calls a "charnel
Of it, he says:
house."
"Our last visit was to a fort deserted, or
all but deserted, the once too celebrated
Fort Augusta, which deserves particular
description. It stands on the inner side of
the lagoon commanding the deep-water
channel at the point of the great mangrove
the entrance of

swamp at the mouth of the Cobre river.
For the purpose for which it was intended
no better situation could have been chos
en, had there been nothing else to be con
sidered except the defence of the harbor,
for a vessel trying to reach Kingston had
to pass Close in front of its hundred guns.
It was constructed on a scale becoming its
importance, with accommodation for two
the regiments
or three regiments, and
were sent thither, and they perished, regi
ment after regiment, officers and men,
from the malarious exhalations of the
.Whole battalions were swept
morass.
away. The ranks were filled up by rein
forcements from home, and these, too,
Of one regiment the
went tbe same road.
only survivors, according to the traditions
of the place, were a quartermaster and a
corporal. Finally it occurred to the au
thorities at the Horse Guards that a regi
ment of Hussars would be a useful addi
tion to the garrison. It was not easy to
There
see what Hussars were to do there.
is not a spot where the horses could stand
twenty yards beyond the lines; nor could
they reach Fort Augusta at all except in
barges. However, it was perhaps well
that they were sent. Horses and men
went the way of the rest.
The loss of the
men might have been supplied, but horses
were costly, and the loss of them was
more serious.
Fort Augusta was gradu
ally abandoned, and is now used only as
a powder magazine.
A guard is kept

woman

assertions

We

The

to make

those attribu

as

glad

are

from

to

Union

organ of the W. C. T.
Miss Willard herself.

A GHASTLY FORT.

tion of

there of twenty blacks from the West In
dian force, but even these are changed
every ten days-so deadly the vapor of
that malarious jungle is now understood
to be.
"I never saw so spectral a scene as met
my eyes when we steamed up to the land
ing-place-ramparts broken down, and
dismantled cannon lying at the foot of the
wall overgrown by jungle. 'I'he sentinel
who presented arms was like a corpse in
uniform. He was not pale, for he was a
negro-he was green, and he looked like
some ghonl or afrite in a ghastly cemetery.
The roofs of the storehouses and barracks
had fallen in, the rafters being left stand
ing with the light shining between them,
as if
through the bones of skeletons.
Great piles of shot lay rusting, as though
not worth removal; among them conical
shot, so recently has this fatal charnel
house been regarded as a fit location for
British artillery men."

paragraph

"When
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publish
Signal,

authorized
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this
the

by

"The irony of criticism has received
fresh illustration of late in the onslaught
made upon Miss Willard as the enemy of
childhood, especially of that tavorite toy,
the doll. Perhaps few women have de
voted their lives more exclusively than
she has done to the interests of the home,
or have set more forces in motion to de
fend that 'citadel of purity and peace,'
as she is wont to call it.
But Mir,s Wil
lard did say that the doll, as we have it
in these modern days, fostered a love of
This is the head and
dress and display.
front of her offending. To the old-rash
ioned, simply-attired doll we find her mak
ing no objection; indeed, she says that
with such she used delightedly to play.
Her view is, that living pets educate chil
dren on a higher plane than French dolls;
that the fatherly instinct needs develop
ment more than the motherly, and hence
the doll should be for boys as well as girls,
and that the too exclusive devotion of the
latter to the care of tbeir dolls often de
prives them of needed outdoor exercise,
dulls their curiosity concerning the mech
anism of the world, and may help to ex

plain why

not

are

women

yet

inventors.

She claims that the care of dolls does not
impart the instinct of motherliness, but
that in every woman's heart that instinct
is the central motive power, whose broad
est manifestation is found in those women
who through the kindly channels of the
Christian Church, and the philanthropies
that it develops, have shown themselves
to be mother, hearted toward that most
winsome, yet most wayward of all chil
dren, whom we call 'Humanity.'''

SUMMERING.
Here

by

we summer

Where the

the river

waters kiss tbe

sbore;

Through the pines and cedar branches
Soughs tbe south wind "e\'ermore"
"For

ever

and for

evermore,"

Hear tbe river's tbrenody,
Sweeping on through isle and
Onward to the
After all the last

waiting

rapids,

sea.

year's travel,

After all tbe toil and strife,
In the great world's din of battle,
In the cycle change of life,
Rest is welcome

by

the

In its calm and in its

Still,

river;
roar

methinks it sbouts

or

whispers,

"Ever and for evermore."
After all life's

incompleteness

There remains tbe shoreless sea,
Whither tread our feeble efforts,

Faiths and
Tbere

are

hopes

and fears to be.

peaceful bills and

Calling tbese blue

waters

voices

o'er,

"Here i� rest for weary beart-aehe
ETer and for evermore."

-K. L.

Jones, in The Week.

No. 50.

It will be remembered that in November
of last year, a Bible Conference was held
in Philadelphia.
Men who are specialists
in their departments of study, and who
all
forms
of Evangelical faith,
represent
were asked to
come together and give
their united testimony respecting the plen
Dr.
ary Inspiration of the Scripture.
Arthur T. Pierson gathered up the essays
into a volume, and it is given to the world
through the busy press of A. D. F. Ran
dolph, New York. The point which Dr.
James H. Brookes wrought out into such
power at the recent convention of young
people's societies in Chicago, is here in his
address upon Theories of Inspiration
Elaborated; viz., that Jebovah does not
promise to be with a man's mind, and
teach him what to think, but to be with
his mouth and teach him what to say; so
far as the record testifies, the thoughts of
Moses were not inspired in any degree,
but his words were inspired, and it is with
these that we have to do, pp. 152. This
is made to comport with the suggestive
fact that the utterances of many of the in
spired writers contained more of signifi
cance than they themselves knew.
An
other interesting and most satisfactory
address in this volume of good things is
by Dr. Wayland Hoyt, who that year
preached the sermon at the anniversary
of young people's societies at Saratoga.
He considers, in happy, piquant fashion,
the "Questions Concerning Inspiration."
The Bible, in this volume of essays, is in
the hands of workers.
They exalt it.
They are men whose testimonies -tell.
The chapter on the Relations of the Gos
pels and the Pentateuch is admirable. The
volume is full of matter.
Only the good
things from the conference are printed.

beginning

At the
of the year, Messrs. A.
C. Armstrong and Son, New York, began
the publication of a strong series of stud
ies by the foremost preachers and theo
logians of the day, to be called THlJO.Ex
POSITOR'S BIBLE. Dr. Alexander l\1:ac
laren, as a link in the chain, has recently
written on Colossians and Philemon.
There are some of us who always give our
book dealers orders in advance for any
thing by Dr. Maclaren.
Homiletically
considered, his "Sermons preached in
his
of Power,"
"Secret
Manchester,"
"Week-Day Evening Addresses," and "A
Year's Ministry," have few faults.
Some
times, immediately after reading them,
they seem to have none. "Colo�sians and
Philemon" will be welcomed bv that vast
multitude of students of Biblical litera
ture whom Dr. Maclaren has made friends.
This volume is on the high level of Dr.
Maclaren'S best work.
Some of the chap
ters on Philemon are notably brilliant. A
series with such volumes in it will per
force sell itself. It is a precise illustra
tion of what this new Bible-reading, Bible
We gladly
studying generation wants.
vouch for the book to any of our readers
who may order the volume without oppor
tunity of examination. They cannot feel
disappointed. We wish we could place it
on the table of every Home Missionary in
the land.
THE PEOPLE'S BIBLE, by Dr. Joseph
Parker of London, has now come to the
eighth volume in the Old Testament Series.
It is a Herculean task that is being wrought
out by tbe far-famed pastor of City Tem
ple. No one could take up and carryon
to completion such a line of unequalled
exposttlon, were it to be left unfinished
by the great master mind that now is en
gaged with it. We hope that the prince
among all expounders of the EngJ.ish Bible
will prove to be immortal until his work
is done.
Certain chapters and obscure
sections like those treated in this particu
lar volume are lifted into prominence and
significance, out of which they can never
again sink. As Mr. Beecher recalled a
gent' ration of preachers from what was
ury and remote and unpractical, to what
was human and interesting and effective,
and as Socrates brought down philosophy
from heaven to earth and applied it to
mankind, so the sweeping and overwhelm
ing truths of revelation are being disclosed
in their precise and beautiful and correc
tive adjustment to the life of to-day., by
the genius of the greatest English inter
preter of God's word. In precisely the
same way in which nature is disclosed to
us by the insight and expression of Words
worth, God's written revelation is dis
closed to us by the phenomenal exposi
tions of the People's Bible.
Funk &
WagnaJls, New York. $150. For sale
by De Wolfe, Fiske & Co., Bos ton.
-

THE BOSTON TEA PARTY, AND OTBElt
STORIES OF THE REVOLUTION. Revised
and adapted from Henry C. Watson.
�oston: Lee and Shepard.
Price, 50
cents. This is in much the same style as

August
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"Noble Deeds of our Fathers, as Told by
Old Soldiers of the Revolution Gathered
Around the Old Bell of Independence,"
which we noticed a short time since in our
columns.
In the present volume, the
stories are supposed to be told by a party
of Revolutionary veterans, gathered to
celebrate the anniversary of the famous
"Boston Tea Party." The stories told
give in concise form the history of the
skirmishes at Lexington and Concord, the
expedition
against
Ticonderoga, the
battles of Bennington, Bunker Hill, and
Oriskany, and many other interesting
events of the war for independence.
We
cannot speak highly of the style of the
book, which seems to us stilted and un
natural; but the events of which the
writer treats are of such great interest
that almost anything written concerning
them pleases children. 'I'he book will be
excellent for use in schools.
The August number of The Forum opens
with an analysis of the British and Amer
ican Governments by Judge James M,
Love of Iowa, the oldest U. S. judge in
point of service, except one, on the bench.
'I'he second of the economic articles by
Edward Atkinson is, -'Must Humanity
Starve at Last ?" Dr. J. M. Charcot, the
highest living author lty on the brain and
nerves, writes of "The Topography of the
Brain."
Geo. W. Cable contributes an
open letter to the freedmen entitled "What
Shall the Negro Do?" George R. Blan
chard, president of the National Traffic
Associatlon, answers in the affirmative his
question, "I:;hall Railway Pooling be Per
mitted ?"
One of the best arttcfes in the
magazine is by Rev. John Snyder, in
which he protests against "Our Barbar
':lUS Funeral Customs."
An innovation is
offered in the presentation of the Mormon
Ride of the Utah Question by Charles W.
Penrose, editor 01 tbe leading Mormon
Rev. Leonard Woolsey Bacon
paper.
attacks the "Faith Cure Delusion" from
the theological standpoint; and Dr. Felix
L. Oswald discusses "Is Longevity Worth
its Price?"
The Forum Publishing Co.,
253 Fifth Ave., New York. Price, per
year, $5.00; per number, 50 cents.
Messrs. T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, have
just published in their series of Hand
Books for Bible classes and private stu
dents, THE CHRISTIAN MIRACLES AND
THE CONCLUSIONS OF SCIENCE, by Rev.
W. D. Thomson, M. A.
Our author is
sharp in his definitions, lucid in his state
in
and
his
energetic
ments,
style. He
handles his subject easily, and produces a
that
is
book
decidedly interesting to the
Christian scholar. He is profound and yet
never seems abstruse.
There is not a sen
tence in the manual, concerned as it is
with one of the hardest matters to be
found among the deep things of God, that
a youth with a clear mind could not in
stantly apprehend. The evidence in favor
of evolution is by no means inconsider
able; ali the points of similarity between
plants and animals are in this line. It is
found, however, that a theory is not veri
fied because there is a great deal of evidence
in its favor. We like the book and commend
its methods. It is a model in that depart
ment of study into which it has entered.
For sale by N. J. Bartlett & Co., Com
hill, Boston. 60 cts.
The enthusiasms of a student are always
excited by the sight of Bishop Butler's
sermons.
They are called "precious com
positions" and the "most valuable docu
ments extant" by no less a mind than Dr.
Chalmers in chapter six of his Moral Phi
losophy. Prof. Park insisted upon their
study as an intellectual tonic. They dis
cipline the mind like mathematics. Even
when some of their positions are over
thrown, they will be classics still, by rea
son of their astute reasoning and their
strong and massive statements. These
sermons mark a turning point in the in
tellectnal history of onr race. The three
discourses upon HUMAN NATURE, or MAN
CONSIDERED AS A MORAL AGENT, with
very extended annotations and fifty pages
of discriminating, profound and apprecia
tive introduction by Rev. 'I'homas B. Kil
patrick, have just been published in a neat
manual by Messrs. T. & 'f. Clark, Edin
burgh. For sale by N. J. Bartlett, Corn
hill, Boston. 45 cts. net.

The August number of The Popular
Science Monthly contains the following
articles: The Octroi at Issoire, by Prof.
David Starr Jordan; The Home of the
Great Auk, by Frederic A. Lucas; The
Ethics of Kant, by Herbert Spencer;
Mosses and Their Water-Supply, by Prof.
G. Haberlandt; Injurious Influences of
City Life, by Walter B. Platt, M. D.;
Something abont Snakes, by C. T. Buck
land, F. Z. S.; Ainu Houses and their
Furnishings, by J. K. Goodrich; Teach
ing Physiology in the Public Schools, by
A 'reacher; The Unity of SCience, by M.

Jacob Moleschott; '.raE) fa�!or'Game Cure.
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Thomas Hill, D. D.; Drift Sands
and their Formations; The Future of the
of Spencer F. Baird, New
Sketch
Negro;
York: D. Appleton &; Co.
Price, per
year, $5.00; per number, 50 cents.

by Rev.

Two thousand dollars has been set apart
for school people by D. Lothrop Com
It is to .be distributed
pany, Boston.
some time early next winter by Rev. Dr.
Edward Everett Hale, Maurice Thomp
son and President Angell
of Michigan
University. It is divided into ninety-four
parts, from $500 to $5 each. These are to
be given to the ninety-four teachers and
pupils who send the most desirable stories,
sketches, essays, poems, e,tc.-any articles
suitable for Wide Awake. Full particu
lars are given in the August number of
that periodical.

Worthington Company,

of New

York,
publication:

for
immediate
"Studies in Criticism," by Florence Trail.
This is said to be a very remarkable book
written by a new author of great power.
announce

Messrs. Ticknor & Co., of Boston, have
recently published a most convenient and
important book. NEWSPAPER LIBEL. A
Handbook for the Press.
By Samuel
Merrill of the Boston Globe.

For Mental

Jn�rg-cnt [{ta�, We cry
Ere you fare
you mercy!
forth to smile at others'
favours, prithee, stay your

tl��
NOr(;�l��a�a�� t��1?e?uT��R�Cl�����IE�1n
pUl'ifylllJ,r
murvehous

OUR readers have doubtless often noticed that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is well spoken of in the
The press is qUiCK to recognize
newspapers.
merit, and does not hesitate to give praise where
it is due.
Tbe following is from the Baptist

Weekly, a leading religious paper:
"Advertising may bring an article prominent
ly before the public, but no .advertising can long
help it, if it has not real merit. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla is well advertised ; but the best proof of its
peculiar

and
cleansing.
torturing. distl;nll··

curinJ1Iseases
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Skm Cure.
CUTrCUR�\.

the

proved

of the sk in,

and CUTTCURA
the great
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared Irom it,
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Pimples. blackheads, chapped and oily
prevented by CUTlCURA SOAP.
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Prepared by the POTTEn DRUG
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Dr. L. C. S. TVRNER, Colfax, la., says: "I
am very much pleased with it in mental depres
sion from gastric troubles."

on

of

Bankers and

Depression

U@e Horsford'8 Acid Ph08vhate.

value is that so many persons use it
ommendations of friends who have

properties

beautifying the skin, and in

By your leave we
eyes.
would prate of Organs, and
e'en to be more beholden to
you, of the Organs of ESTEY,
In
from Brattleboro, Vt.
that if fate occasion you to
the purchase of an organ,
'twere well you go no far
ther, but tarry at the shop of
ESTEY.
You else can no
where buy that fair purity of
tone which ESTEY doth com
mand from lifeless blocks.
Re�olve this with some care
and so, being again o'er
taken we shall have further
word; with you. Anon!
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Choice Investment Bonds
for sale.
Stocks bought and
sold, and carried as security
for loans when desired. Mem
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imperfectly

great favor by the,
throughout the country.
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colors.
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one.
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"THE gods give no great zood without labor,"
is an old proverb and a true one; the hardest
labor is not always that which is best paid, how
ever.
To those in search of light, pleasant and
profitable employment, we say write to B. F.
Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va.
No

MEDICINE

in the world is in better
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Song Book,
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S.

W.

BY

ADRIANCE,

hymns are contributed by Christian
Endeavor workers, and are full of the
Christian Endeavor spirit. Many of the
best-known writers in the country have
The

contributed to its pages. It will be issued
by the United SOCiety, and all profits de
rived from its sale will be used in the Chris
tian Endeavor work.

Address:
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50 Bromfield

St., Boston,
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CHEAP HARVEST EXCl:RSIONS.-Rare
chance to view tbe wonderful crops of the West,
Soutbwest and Northwest. The most abundant
Come and see for yourself. The
ever known.
Great Rock Island Route offers you the induce
ment of lowest rates, and a delightfu l journey in
its unrivalled palace cars.
Date, of Excursions:
Leave Chicago August 21, September 11 and 25,
and October 9 and 23 (1888), for Kansas, Ne
braska, Northwestern Iowa, Minnesota and Da
kota. Rate: One fare for the round trip. Tick
ets first-class and good 30 day s fur return passage.
Improve this opportunity. You may never have
another in a season so bountiful, Be sure your
tickets read via the Great Rock Island Route,
w hieb bas its own lines to principal points in all
these States, For rates and full particulars, ad
dress E. W. THOMPSON, New England Passenger
Agent, 296 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., or
E. A. HOLBROOK, G. T. & P. A., Chicago. Il:s.
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In response to many calls, we have
a
few of the extra heavy gold

had

badges, made with
in place of the pin,
worn as a

charm.

a

ring on top
they can be
price is $ I. 50.
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Address WM. SHAW, Treas. United
Society of Christian Endeavor, So
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widely known than Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
As a safe and certain remedy for all manner of
blood disorders, leading physicians and druggists
everywhere recommend it in preference to any
other.
or more

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other.

A Boston

lady, whose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
H
In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

HOWE SCALES

To Cet
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change.
I told him I had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and 50 weak that at times I could hardly

Bound in cloth, size 8 x 8, $5.00; plush, $7.00; seal
$8.00; watered silk or tree calf, $1:0.00.
NlM5 & KNICHT. PUBS., TROY. N. Y.
For sale by all booksellers or sent by mail postpaid:
on receipt of price, witlt privileg-e of rrturning- if 'lot
rntirely satisfactory, and the money refunded.

to BIGLttW" MAiN NE�li8!!.�t:J)

Send
st!�:.'b;�I. for GOSPEL HYMNS No. 5

Known EverywherB.
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Hood's
stand.

I looked Iike-

a

Howe Scale Co., Rutland, Vt

person in consump

PARKER'S
HAIR .·.:lLSAM

Sarsaparilla did me so much
myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MRS.
ELLA A. GOFF, 51 Terrace Street, Boston.

tion.

good

Hood's

that I wonder at

Sarsaparilla

�e1d by all druggtete. #pi j etx for $5. Prepared ellly
py C. I. HOOD & CO., Apetbecarlee. Lowell, Ma.S5.

,00 Doses One Dollar
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"STOP DEAD."
But they should also lead him
something nobler than mere
If there are sermons in stones, we do not see why
reason, something truer than a syllogism, something
No. 60 BROMFIELD STREET.
more satisfactory than the
sword play of incisive there may not be in railroad signals. Our caption not
seen beside the
railroad track, is an
logic. It is that which the apostle ever puts before uncommonly
BOSTON, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1888.
the faculties which deal only with those things that order to the engineer on approaching an intersecting
that which is track, or a dangerous tressle: "Stop dead." That is
can be seen and heard and handled;
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
"the substance of things hoped for." "We walk by the first order that many a young person needs to hear
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
and heed, expressed in vigorous railroad phrase,
faith, not by sight."
"railroad slang," if you will have it so. He is on
8�: ���:g�lEgg�: �� �:,��:,:::.:,:.::,:.::,:.::,:.::,:.:::,:.::,:.:::,:S::n
the track of the Black Valley. Railroad.
He has
THE INFALLIBLE JOURNALIST.
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
left Sippington and Tippleton, and is approaching
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
In a somewhat famous speech which Editor Dana Drunkard's Curve. There is only one thing to do:
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
recently made to his fellow-editors, in Milwaukee, he "stop dead." It is not enough to slow up, to "taper
all arrearaaes have been paid as required by law.
off," to drop whisky and take to beer. Doing only
says:
"The educated newspaper man must be qualified to this, he is going on a little more slowly, but just as
discuss the questions which the clergyman has to dis surely, to Drunkard's Curve. In order to turn around
23,025.
cuss ; he must be qualified to judge of the science of
and go back to respectability, honor, and virtue, he
the physician, and he must even be able to rise to those
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
must "stop dead."
sublime intellectual complications which make a great
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
There is the girl approaching the brink of a ruinous
lawyer. A journalist must be an all-around man. He
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
flirtation. She means no harm, she tells us, but de
twenty-four thousand copies...
24,000 must know whether the theology of the parson is
Of which twenty-three thousand and twenty-five are
sound, whether the physiology of the doctor is genu struction is staring her in the face, unless she "stops
23,025 ine, and whether the law of the lawyer is good law or
paid subscribers
dead," not only modifies her course and flirts less vio
Increase since October 1st (ten months)...............
11.920 not. His
education, accordingly, should be exceed lently, but cuts away from the dissolute young man
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
ingly extensive."
sample copies.
altogether.
WM. SHAW, Aclv. Manager.
Well, well, what a tremendous fellow the journalist
There is the clerk or trusted agent, tempted to dis

ages, "What is truth?"
to see that there is

<Bolben Rule.

on

-
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...

BOSTON, AUG. I, 1888.
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw, and
made oath to the above statement.
WM.. KNOLLIN.
J1(.stice of tM Peace.

sure
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He must know

JAMES L.

DICKINSON,

more

than the

he would be

stop there;

a

very poor sort of an editor who could only use up and
neatly dispose of the minister, lawyer and physician,

EDITORS:

ASSOCIATE

to be

it will not do for him to

EDITOR:
FRANCIS E. CLARK.

CHARLES A.

mu;t be,

parson about theology, more than the doctor about
physic, more than the lawyer about law! Of course,

on

HILL,

their

know

GEORGE M. WARD.

more

own

more

By

ground.

the

token he must

same

than the farmer about

corn

more-than the fisherman about cod and
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than the matron about cordials and
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more

than the cook about

more

than Mike

.
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�O:::�:;������t�I�.r.t�j.��R��f.illm!;.;;�18,�.

and

cabbages,

than the manufacturer about wool and

Kelly

gravies

and

cotton,
mackerel, more

soothing-syrups,
pudding-sauces,

about base ball.

We are glad to know this, for it accounts for certain
inscrutable things. It shows us why the nineteen
year-old reporter assumes such an infallible air when

TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT-WILLIAM SHAW.
MANAGER SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.

Its

quarrel. We know why the daily
so completely settled the Ando
ver controversy, and the "Down grade" trouble in
England. We know now how it is that these editors
can so unerringly pick out the bigots and the fossils,

Its Unrivalled

and
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CALLS
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Carefully Edited Departments.
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Large Space Devoted to "AppUed Christianity."
Its Christian Endeavor Methods and News.

Its

(The only National Representative
Its
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Its Envelope
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Instalment Plan of Subscription.
(Five cents a week until paid for.)
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For sample copies (sent free) and for all information about
or

reporting

a

press has

so

never

E. L. PEASE,

to

Manager Subscription Department,
50 Bromfield

Sta-eet, Boston, Mass.

Pansy's Christian Endeavor Story, "Chrissy's En
deavor," which was received with so much favor by
Convention at Chicago, will, during the
summer, be rewritten
by the author for THE
GOLDEN RULE, and expanded into a book of about
twenty-five chapters. IT WILL BE PUBLISHED
ENTIRE IN THE GOI,DEN RULE, AS A SERIAL
STORY, BEGINNING ABOU'r OCTOBER 1st.
the recent

<fMtoriaL
WE WALK

BY

FAITH.

sermon by President Butts, of
Theological Seminary, brought out very clearly
the old truth that, in its domain, faith is quite as trust
worthy as sight, and that its domain is one into which,
from the very nature of things, the senses can never

A recent admirable

Drew

intrude.

reverence, and faith and charity. Beside every such
track leading away from God and heaven, if we do
but look
nal.

closely enough, we shall see the
man always obeys it.

familiar

sig

The wise

church

often and

make

a

AN

OPEN

LETTER

FROM

MR.

MOSSBACK TO

MRS. SHEPHERDESS.

mistake.

Allow me, dear Madam, to include you in the list
simply of those whom I admire for their work's sake. When
because the journalist is infallible, or, at least, so
you became the wife of your husband, you accepted
nearly infallible that he knows more about everything the fact that you had married a minister, and had
than any specialist knows about anything.
peculiar and special duties, as a minister's wife, which
Editor Dana has told

us

MINISTERS AND

all about it.

It is

BUSINESS TACT.

ClubRates, Prospectus, Envelope Plan, Premiums, etc.,

Apply

honesty, taking that which can be taken safely, and
accounting for it, abusing the trust which is re
posed in him in little things. There is only one thing
for him to do, if he does not wish, one of. these days,
to grace or disgrace a prison cell, and that thing is to
"stop dead" on the dishonest road.
If we look closely, we shall see that same sign by
many a more innocent-looking roadway, which W8'
ourselves are travelling; roads that do not lead to the
drunkard's grave or the prisoner's cell, perhaps, but
which do lead to a blunted moral sensibility, to a lack
of spiritual power, to a decrease of devotion and
never

It is

quite

time that the

exploded

notion in

regard to

would not have fallen to your lot if you had married a
or a doctor.
You did not indulge in the cur

lawyer

rent nonsense, to the effect that the parish hired your
husband, and not yourself, and that they couldn't ex

the universal lack of

business tact, on the part of pect the services of two people for one salary. Nor,
gospel, be relegated to the limbo of when you were asked to be president of the sewing
other notions exploded because they are false. We circle, did yo& tartly respond that you married your
have seen a superior smile curl the lip of business husband, and not your husband's parish. Ever since
men when the subject was mentioned.
Wehaveheard that wedding-day, so happy for him, and for you, too,
them openly scoff at the childishness of ministerial if I mistake not, you have done what you could, never
business habits, when these business habits have neglecting your home cares, but never making them
enabled the minister to live and rear a family of chil an excuse for not doing your duty as a Christian min
dren, without running into debt, on a yearly pittance Ister's wife. You accepted the very evident fact at
which would not have sufficed this same business man once, that, since the other ladies looked to you for
a
direction and leadership in certain matters, it was
single month.
We have heard a business man, in a large public proper for you to help in just those places where you
meeting, with amazing presumption, propose that were asked and expected to help. You did not become
more business men and methods be brought into an
president of the maternal association, I know, because
organization which his own "business methods" would you said that all your official aspirations were satisfied
irretrievably have sunk, and which was only· saved when you became president of the sewing-circle, bnt
from bankruptcy and disgrace by the foresight and you did just as much to help the maternal association
as if you were its president.
You put new life into
plans and wise methods of ministers.
If any corporations or institutions, as a rule, are it, and you took a class in the Sunday school, and you
well managed, they are the ones on whose board of became a member of the Lookout Committee of the
management clergymen have large influence. And Society of Christian Endeavor, and you set about rais
the reason is not far to seek, for most clergymen, in ing fnnds for a new organ, and you started a fair for
order to live at all, must be expert financiers on a small the Old Ladies' Home, and while yon were carefnl to
scale. They are taught in the hard school of experi give the other ladies the official positions, you did a
ence.
They have the best of all masters-necessity.
good deal more than your share of the work. You
To be sure, there is here and there a thriftless cler were never heard to grumble about it either, or to find
gyman who is hopelessly in debt, whether he has fault with those who did less.
When the city church sent its committee to hear
$1,000 or $10,000 salary; whose sehemes are visionary,
and whose financial judgment is worthless. But is your husband preach, I heard one of them say: "If
there no poor judgment displayed in strictly business all accounts are trne, we shall make no mistake in our
circles? Are there no failures recorded by Bradstreet? minister's wife this time, anyway." Then, when your
No trusts mismanaged, no commercial companies husband accepted the call, and you left your country
ruined? Let those who are accustomed to jibe at the home and your first church, I had my eyes and ears
business tact of clergymen, as a class, remember a open, and I know how the people, youug and old, felt
certain time-worn proverb about people who live in as they said good-bye, and said also one to another,
glass houses, a proverb which is particularly applica "We may get another minister, but we shall never get
ministers of the

The inability of man's reason to solve even those
problems for which there seems to be sufficient data,
was illustrated by the case of two rival, political daily
papers. They are issued the same morning, they are
edited by men of equal ability and candor, these edi
tors have the same facts to base their reasoning upon,
and yet they came to diametrically opposite conclu
sions. One man will advocate one theory, and the
other its opposite, and both come to their conclusions
through processes of reasoning concerning the same
facts. The same is true even in theology. All Protes
tant theologians have the same Bible; it is fair to pre
sume that they are, for the most part, honest and able
men; yet one finds Calvinism, and another Arminian
ism, in the same book. These thoughts may well cause ble when one's neighbor lives in
the perplexed mortal to ask the old question of the of brick or stone.

a

substantial house

such another minister's wife."

Mrs.

God bless you, my dear
A. MOSSBACK.

Shepherdess. Your old friend,

August

g. 1888.
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on horseback," and the verve and
ces, that is, working hours, decide that it must be
typical cavalry officer will always be eight O'clock in the evening and on Monday, because,"
here May abandoned her notes, and spoke extempora
associated with his name. Perhaps he is indebted
neously, "you know, girls, what a blue day Monday
Campaign Doggerel.
quite as much to the spirited poem which describes his always was in school, and how long the week looked
Let us hope that this boasted "campaign of political ride to Winchester as to
anyone thing for the peculiar from that end of it.
ideas" upon which we have entered, even though it is halo of romance which surrounds his character. But
"Where?" May's face flushed as she waved her
a Harrison campaign, will be free from the worst
the poem could not have been written, unless the man pretty hands around. '<Here, mother says. You know,
specimens of campaign doggerel, as well as from per had first acted it. The man was worthy of the poem, girls, mother is so good. She says all the pictures and
the flowers and the pretty things are the Lord's, and
It hardly
sonal mud-throwing and vituperation.
and the poem was worthy of the man.
are for His service; and she is perfectly willing that
seems that either party to-day could be guilty of such
we have the parlors for our club one evening every
as
current
in
of
were
doggerel campaign songs
1840,
week."
which the following verse is a specimen:
Gladys looked perplexed. "Wouldn't it be better to

EDITORIAL

NOTES FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

"The Fie14 is the World."

"The

nently
nerve

man

of the

appIi�b <£hristianity.

"What has caused this great commotion, motion, motion,
Our country through?
Is it a ball a-rolling on
For Tippecanoe and Ty ler too-Tippecanoe and Tyler too.
And with them we'll beat little Van, Van, Van,
Van is a used up-man,
And with them we'll beat little Van."

We believe that the grave and dignified leader of
Republican hosts would find such poetry (?) in

honor, almost as trying as an emblematic hard
cider barrel, or a personal attack on his integrity.

his

The Catholic Temperance Union.
We have been unsparing in our condemnation of the
Catholic attitude toward our public schools, and we

For The Golden Rule.

FOR WORKING

A CLUB

GIRLS.

A

party of sweet-faced girls, in dainty gowns, were
together on the deck of the ferry-boat.
"Well, girls," said Gladys Johnson, "I hope Miss
Hamilton will be satisfied. We have been good, and
attended the missionary meeting. I wonder if she
clustered

saw

us?"

did, my dear," laughed her Cousin Katie, "and
serenely in our direction. I suppose she thinks
but we are equally rejoiced to give credit to the Cath we will all start
early Monday morning, and some
olic Church, so far as its attitude on temperance is distant lands
explore. I am sure Grace means to go.
represented by the Catholic Total Abstinence Union, Did you ever see such a face? A yard long by actual
which lately convened in Boston. This union seems measurement 1 Tell
us, is it Africa or India?"
to be composed of an earnest and devoted body of
"Neither, thank you," replied Grace, gravely. "To
all
are
bent
who
they finish your quotation:
temperance men,
upon doing
can to destroy the "curse of curses."
To be sure,
'We can find the heathen nearer;
when we consider the eight millions of Catholics in
We can find them at our door.'
our land, the fifty-three
thousand members of the
"And say, girls, let us look for them,"
Temperance Union seem but a small temperance re
"The child is mad," commenced May Stary, in a
serve.
It is said, moreover, that very few men, young
tragic tone.
or old, appeared in the recent procession of the union,
Grace looked at her almost angrily. "I think I have
which was mostly made up of children. However,
this union is a move in the right direction. If the been mad with selfishness," she said, "and I am going
to try and think of others, and find some corner in
temperance camel can but get his nose into the Catho
lic Church, we hope his whole body will follow later. which to work."
"Do something for somebody, quick," sang May,
The Greatest Blow at King Alcohol.
the irrepressible, softly.
"Yes, that is just what I mean to do; and, girls,
If, as a body, the Catholic Church would awake to
the enormity of the evils of intemperance, and would please help me. We have had such nice times togeth
take the same ground that all Protestant denomina er, so much tun, let us work together now."
"What shall we do?" inquired Alice, the practical.
tions have taken, we should feel that the millennium
"Start a club for working girls," replied Grace,
was at least a thousand years nearer than it seems to
be at present. At the recent meeting of the Temper seriously. "I have been thinking of it for some time,
have

seen no reason

modify

to

or

revise

our

opinion;

"She

smiled

"

ance

Union above alluded

to, it

was

admitted that in

sections of the country nine-tenths of the liquor
sellers are Roman Catholics. This is not far from
some

true the

country

If all rum-sellers in the Cath

over.

and after the talk

ing, I,

for one,

on

am

'consecration'

going

to

we

heard this

morn

try.".

"How?" "When?" "Where?" cried as many volces.
"Silence! let Grace appoint a time and' place for

put under the ban, if the communion meeting, and we can then consider ways and means.
The boat is in, and I cannot sail back and forth, indefi
were denied to them, and the blood money which they
frequently contribute to the church were spurned, as nitely discussing philanthropy," exclaimed May.
Some way, in spite of May's nonsense, she always
it ought to be, the greatest blow ever aimed'it'!; King
Alcohol would be delivered. We doubt if he would organized and made possible the plans of the more
olic Church were

ever recover

from such

a

serious Grace.

blow.

"Good-by,"
Hobnobbing Emperors.

Emperor William has very promptly seized the
opportunity which his accession to power has given
him, to swing around the royal circle, for the sake of
embracing his illustrious kinsmen on the thrones of
Russia, Sweden, and Denmark. Everyone is indulging
in speculations as to what this unusual display of
royal affection may forebode. A union of the powers
of Northern Europe, the disarmament of France, an
offensive alliance of Russia, Austria, and Germany,
are among the rumored possibilities.
Up to the latest
accounts, the young emperor had not as yet wept on
the neck of his royal grandmother, the Queen of Great
Britain.
The

Everyhody
mother,

Boy.

is interested in the

the uncle and

boy.

The father and

aunt, the minister and the Sun

day-school superintendent, are all alike interested iu
that boy, to say nothing of the boy's sister, while, of
course, the other boy's sister is interested in him.
Rev. A. E. Winship, editor of the Journal of Educa
tion, has, more than any man we know, made a study
of the boy, and he is going to tell us all about him in a
short series of articles, which are beguu on the first
page this week. We are sure our readers will enjoy
thes e articles.
Another War Hero Gone.

And

Gen. Sheridan is added to the long list
of the departed heroes of the war of the Rebellion.
There was a certain picturesqueness about his dashing
now

deeds of valor that pertains to none of the other equally
men of the war.
He was pre-emi-

prave aiid brilliant

some

hall

or

Grace, decidedly.

BY HELEN JAY.

the

church?" she asked. "No," said
"I thought it would at first, but
here we have all the influences of this beautiful room.
We always like to have our meetings here, and I sup
pose girls are a great deal alike, if they do earn their
living. Then there is the piano, and, again, no one
can object to our coming to Mrs. Stary's, and there
might be some opposition from our friends if we
chose a public place, and-" May interrupted with,
"How would you like some one to invite you to visit
her in the church, because her home was too good for
you to enter? If we are going to take hold of these
girls with tongs, they will slip off, just like coal or
sugar. Haven't you in sheer desperation had to use
your fingers with both?"
Gladys said slowly, "I believe you are right, May.
I ,Qever thought of it before in that light.
'Put your
self in her place.' Say I" (with sudden inspiration),
"let us take that for our motto!"
Janey Gray added softly, "And, 'What would Jesus
Christ do if He were in my place?' Let us have the
two."
It was not difficult to find nine girls to join the club.
In fact, May said it seemed that they were waiting to
be asked.
The girl whom Madame Bradshaw employed to
carry home the lovely gowns which Gladys wore, be
came the first member.
The little hair-dresser who
once a month shampooed May's golden curls, cried for
Miss
joy, that beautiful
Stary should actually invite
her to pass one evening every week in her lovely home.
Grace's friend worked iu a laundry. One girl sold
candy in a store frequented by the nine, and another
was learning the upholsterers' trade where Janey's
lovely fancy work was mounted. So, naturally, just
where the lives touched, the work was done.
I suppose some might smile at the methods em
meet in

she

called-a few minutes later.

"Remem

ber, at my house to-morrow afternoon at three o'clock."
Then taking the arm of Grace, she said, anxiously,

"Grace, what do you mean, anyway? Is it a joke, or
you going to abandon your former vicious com
panions (myself included), and join the more virtuous
classes of society?"
The girls, in spite of, or, rather, because of, the dif
ference in their dispositions, were devoted to each
other. In school they were called "the kite and the
string." Grace served as a balance to May's flighti
ness, and then, as Gladys Johnson said, "Grace would
be too serious a dose taken without May's vitality and
are

enthusiasm."
The result of the talk on the way home was an un
wonted quietness on the part of May, and a bright,
hopeful expression on Grace's usually solemn face.
The next afternoon, nine girls assembled in Mrs.
Stary's handsome parlors. After a few minutes spent
in practising the last college song, and feasting that
pampered animal, May's pug, Punch, with chocolate
drops, the meeting quieted down.
From a slip of paper, carried for greater safety in
her bon bonniere, May read as follows:
"The object of this meeting is to determine How,
when and where we can best help working girls of
our own ages.
When we say help, we mean making
their bodies stronger, their minds brighter, and their
souls purer."
"An eminent philanthropist" (with a sly glance at
Grace) "suggests, in answer to the first question, how?
that each girl here present shall pledge herself to find
a girl who earns her living, and invite her to join our
club. That the girls thus invited shall not be patron
ized, but liked by all. That is, it shall be the duty of
the nine charter members of this society to cultivate
a feeling of personal interest in, and affection for, the
associate members, and that the expression of these
feelings be the object for which we shall work.
"In answer to the next question, When? circumstan-

ployed; they were so truly girlish.
May played on the violin, and taught the girls new
Grace, who was an excellent elocutionist,
songs.
recited and read, to their unbounded delight. Janey
showed them how she made the lovely roses on the
table-scarf they admired so much, and often the even
ing passed as it does when any company of young
girls are together in social chat.
It was. wonderful how all the girls improved.
While the girl from the factory was learning harmony
of color from Janey's embroidery, Janey was learning
gratitude and contentment from her. The expression
of Gladys's face became softer and sweeter, and May
used her power of fascination

more

to

bless than

please.
One Monday, as the girls stood in the hall, saying
"good-night," the little upholsterer said, "I just live
Monday nights. I look forward to them all the
"So do I," said the laundress, "aud when
week."
I say, 'Never mind. There's the
anything goes wrong,
"
on

club to live for.'
"Why," said Grace, somewhat shocked, "what do
you mean?"
"I was always wishing I was dead before I came
here. Everything was so ugly, and nobody cared."
May's little hand was slipped into the rough one
near her.
Impulsively it was taken and kissed, while
the girl continued: "But now, I sing at my work, and
I want to live for His sake." "So do I," cried nine
happy voices.
The work did not end here. One evening the little
hair-dresser approached May almost beseechingly.
"Miss Stary," she said, "would you be willing, could
we take another girl into our club?
Her name is
Kittie Dare. She is sick, and, the doctor says, can't
live long. She used to work in the factory, but she
got so weak they discharged her. Her father drinks,
and oh, Miss Stary, her home is awful.
How did she
know about our club? I told her, and some of the
flowers you gave me I took to her, because she needed
them more than 1."
Impulsive May on the moment decided, and said,
"Tell her to come next week."
I wish you could have seen her face when she came
into the parlor, bright and fragrant with flowers.
The music, reading, and social chat which followed,
were like fresh springs in the desert of her life.
The girls always sang- a hymn before separating,
and as Mrs. Stary passed through the hall one evening
six months after the club was formed, she paused,
arrested by the sweetness of the melody, and gazed
with fast-filling eyes upon the beautiful picture before
her.
Fifty girls were grouped about the piano.
Gladys Johnson, with her strong, resolute face, was
intent upon the notes before her. Grace was sharing
her book with the laundress. May was leaning over
the chair in which sat the wasted form of Kittie Dare,
and together the sweet young voices were singing,
"Crown Him Lord of all."
Can there be any sweeter trophy to lay at Jesus'
feet than the life of a young girl consecrated to her
'

Saviour's service?
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LETTER

From the President of the United

DEAR FRIENDS:

My

ago the

question
question-box as to
when a society
whether it

was

A

Society.

few weeks
in

sent

was

to

the

what should be done
became

too

large;

best to form two socie

restrict the

membership. I was
able to answer it very briefly at that
time, and promised to take up the sub
ject again, I should be glad of the ex
perience of those who have. met and
vanquished this practical difficulty, but
perhaps I cannot do better than give my
view on the subject, in this familiar
ties,

or

corner.

Objections

to a

Large Society.

plausibility, that
society reaches a certain limit, it
is impossible for all to fulfil the prayer
meeting pledge. Or that, if it is at
tempted, only a minute or half a min
ute can be taken by each one, and so no
It is said with

after

some

a

speak "to edi
fication." But, after all, these objec
tions are more plausible than real. The
one

will have

a

chance to

effort should not be to curtail the soci

ety, but

to curtail

the

length

of

the

Very few have any idea how
take part in a single hour, and

speeches.

many can
do it intelligently,

Often

a

reverently, helpfully.
radically
Idea of the

Wrong

Prayer-Meeting

lies at the bottom of this

_

objection. Let
repeated and re-repeated,
the prayer-meeting is not the place for a
speech, or for eloquent periods, or for
practice in oratory, or even for what are
generally termed "edifying remarks."
This idea has very nearly been the death
of the prayer-meeting, and it is the
hardest idea possible to eradicate, There
are plenty of other places for the ex
ercise of elo_quence,-the pulpit, the
platform, the stump,-let the prayer
meeting be sacred to something better
and higher. It does not require five
minutes, or three minutes, or two min
utes, to offer an earnest prayer, or to
give a helpful testimony. The Publican
could offer his prayer in one-tenth part
of a minute (time his petition, and see),
it be said and

and yet it
prayers

was one

ever

of the most effective
The

offered.

Pharisee's

was a good minute in length, but
though it was ten times as long, it was
quite ten times as weak.

prayer

A Sum in Arithmetic.

Let

us

Here is

do
a

a

little

sum

iu arithmetic.
three

hundred

(I have never
large as this, and

heard of

society

of

active members
a

society

as

there

are

very few that will ever have half as
many active members); supposing that

five-sixths of them

are

present

at every

regular meeting-a

very large propor
tion-then there would be time for every
one

of them to "take

part"

that the Publican did in the

familiar in

so

prayer-meeting.

and

hundred

TRUSTEES:

GENERAL SEely:

a

are

But the fact is very few societies num
ber now, or ever will number, over one

PRESIDENT:

W. H. PENNELL.

wbich

pauses

to the extent

fifty

active

members.

limit to the number of young
Not more than

Vol. 13.

RULE,

GOLDEN

thing that will very rarely happen), he
has, to all intents and purposes, per
formed his duty.
But let

no oue

lightly

ease

his

No. 50.

work, in bringing souls to Christ for
the church, in every good cause; that is
the Society of Christian Endeavor.

con

science in this way, by saying that the
time was well occupied, and there was

THE

PRACTICAL

PART,

[From many communications we are glad to
know that the influence of tbe convention did not

I have frequently
people say that there was
evaporate at the close of the meeting. The fol
on the average,
no opportunity for them to take their
lowing questions from one of our Christian En
can be present at the prayer-meeting at
several
minutes
to
when
went
part,
deavor friends, who was at Cbicago, it will do us
one time, then it will rarely happen that
waste at the beginning of the meeting. all good to ponder.]
there will be many more than one hun The truth was, they were not ready at
It is easy to think good resolutions,
dred present who are pledged to take the beginning to help the meeting, where
during the grand meeting of the Con
part in any meeting. For this one hun it most needed help, and so they lost vention of the Y. P. S, C. E., and to
dred, or one hundred and twenty, who their chance; but because the last few feel anxious to do anything and every
will usually constitute the outside limit minutes were well occupied, and they
thing that presents itself to you as duty.
of participants in a large society, there found no chance just then, they cannot But how far does this enthusiasm
carry
will be ample time in the course of the be held free of the charge of breaking
you? Do you read your Bible that night,
hour, for a sensible, unhurried, reverent their pledge. The trouble with all such trying to find a practical lesson in what
participation. Many will offer sentence is that they do not light their torch you have-read?
prayers; others will repeat brief verses before they come. They wait for the
Are you watchfng your opportunity
of Scripture; to others, who have a heat and fire that is generated in the to do some
good immediately? Perhaps
No
lose
their
a
wonder
little meeting.
they
longer message, can be accorded
your grown-up brother is restless, and
more time; but, if there is promptness
opportunity, and break their word.
may wander off for amusement; you
In a very large society it may be well
and a true conception of what consti
may be reading some interesting work,
to give opportunity, at the close of the but
tutes a good meeting, there will be no
you feel that you could interest him
lack of time for the participation of all. meeting, for those who have not taken in the new music
you got at the conven
The fact is, a great many people have part verbally, to do so by rising, thus tion. Do
you care more about helping
that
are
Christians.
never learned the possibilities of a Chris
they
But, your brother than you do to read what
declaring
tian Endeavor prayer-meeting, or know after all, there is no real difficulty on
you begun?
how much of earnest, sensible testimony this score. The real difficulty is in the
Do you feel that when petty vexations
and prayer can be crowded into sixty lack of personal, individual influence come
up, as they surely will, that you
minutes.
upou each member, active and associate, are stronger, aud endeavor more
nearly
If you had been with me at Chicago, which it is much harder to exert in a as a Christian
ought?
than
in
a
small
or at the recent Christian Endeavor days
one.
very large society
Are you studying how you can get the
at Round Lake, or at anyone of a dozen Next week I will attempt to give some
young people around you interested to
other assemblies, where I have been of suggestions which occur to me for over
join the Society of Christian Endeavor?
late, and had enjoyed those meetings, coming this difficulty, by means of If your enthusiasm leads you to such
where a hundred and fifty participating, diVision bands and other expedients.
practical work, it will not die with the
in the course of an hour would be a very
Your Friend,
conclusion of conventions.
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
moderate estimate, you would not talk
about
again
limiting your membership.
a

any church.)
three-fourths of them,

no

room

for him.

heard young

.

But milch
If he

gives

depends
out

six stanzas of

nine

verses

ten minutes

four

Il8§ Remember, Pansy's Christian En

QUESTION-BOX.

The Leader.

upon the leader.
hymns, and sings

each; if he reads seventy
Ezekiel, offers a prayer

of

long, and takes another fif
"opening" the meeting,

teen minutes in

deavor Story and Prof. Harper's series

member is known to be out of
some good reason for
absence from consecration meeting, is it
necessary for the lookout committee to
see him?
1. If

town,

a

or

to have

.A.ns, No.

But

each

of

Studies

are

to be

in the fall.

CHRISTIAN

absent

Bible

SystematIc

commenced in The Golden Rule early

ENDEAVOR IN SPAIN.

active

member should take pains, for the en
of others, to send a word
pledge. The meeting will couragement
be so thoroughly opened that everyone of greeting to the consecration meeting,
else will be shut up. I was in a meeting even though the reason of his absence

[We are glad to be able to give our readers the
privilege of learning about one of our most flour
ishing foreign societies, from a member who

long ago where the leader took up
thirty minutes of tbe precious forty-five

teacber in Mrs. Gulick's Protestant

of

course

there will not be time for all

to fulfil their

not

in the

opening exercises,

and there

were

may be known to the committee.

2. In small societies may the commit
tees consist of less than five?

holds the

cause

girls,

and

a

ing

up

her beart.

the letter

former member of

ticut Y. P. S. C. E.
"

near

very

bour, the writer of

Miss Bar

given below,
one

is

a

school for

of tbe Connec

Christian Endeavor is build

stronghold

in San

Sebastian, which is

.A.ns. Yes. There is no cast-iron rule
fifty in the room who had
likely to prove more substantial than most
pledged themselves, and were ready to on this matter. As a rule, five has "Castles in Spain."]
number.
to
the
best
been
found
be
take part. This was simply an outrage
SAN SEBASTIAN, SPAIN.
3. Is there any objection to appoint
upon the meeting. A leader with no
Dear Endeaoorers :-1 want to
My
the
flower
more common-sense than that ought to
ing associate members upon
tell you something of our little society in
committee?
be labored with, or, at least, never ap
this school, and assure you that there is
.A.ns. No. Though the chairman and
An
eight-year-old boy,
pointed again.
earnest Christian Endeavor here, as in
who could only give out the number of the majority of this committee should other lands. We have not the
complete
the hymns, and read two verses of Scrip be active members.
organization of our home societies, as it
4. Is it advisable for members of the
ture, would make a better leader. Too
is hardly possible, and certainly not
much time is often taken up in singing society not on the lookout committee to
have new members sign the constitution, practicable at present in our school life.
also. It is a sign of weakness if some
without the knowledge of that com But Mrs. Gulick and I are trying to give
one is constantly giving out a hymn "to
mittee?
the girls an interest in the United So
take up the time." "Don't work the
Ans. By no means.
ciety, and a feeling of oneness with it,
is
good advice.
singing-book too hard,"
and think that it may help them to do
more in the way of organizing societies
Dr. Dubious.
PENT UP ENTHUSIASM RIGHTLY
as they.go out among the people in the
BALANCED.
Now do not shake your head, my dear
at least

-

Dr.

Dubious,

and tell

me

that you

future.

are

Said

of the

in

testi

speakers
meeting will be
on one of
the recent
"a mere scrappy patchwork of disjoint mony meeting,
Christian Eudeavor days, at
ed thonghts and vain repetitions." You delightful
Round Lake: '�The Christian Endeavor
are talking from theory now, and not
is pent-up enthusiasm rightly
from experience, I am sure. Attend a Society
balanced."
That is a capital definition.
genuine prayer-meeting, where five hun
definitions of the move
dred are anxious to give their testimony, So many good
have been given that we shall need
and where' two hundred succeed in the ment
a dictionary to record them all, but this
course of an hour, and you will not talk
one of the best.
We should only cor
about limiting the number of your is
rect it by leaving off the first two words.
members again.
It is enthusiasm rightly balanced. The
very fearful that such

a

The Intent of the

Besides,

it

ought

Pledge.

enthusiasm

to be said that if

one

out

has

past, but is

80

been
no

pent-up

a

iu

the

longer. Nor is
enthusiasm, if the

I do not know
are

just how many there

in the

should

society,-about twenty-five, I
judge. They have no formal

division of active and associate

members,
they really need none, as all are
"active" in carrying out the ideas of or
gauization. They have taken for their
special name "Hijas Leales," Loyal
Daughters, and each wears the badge
constantly, a plain silver Maltese cross,
and

with the monogram "H. L."
There are few ways in which they can
raise money for benevolent purposes, al
though they have done something in the

collecting stamps, pressing flow
They now gain most of their
gotten. Enthusiasm rightly balanced money by self-denial. All of the Loya.l
(some, in the prayer-meeting, in the committee Daughters give up the Pasteles, the

goes with his heart prepared, and with
his mind made up to fulfil his prayer
meeting obligation, and to do it prompt

Temple, and ly, and then gets crowded

one

there any danger in
latter part of the definition is not for

way of

ers, etc.

August 9, 1888.

THE

little sweet cakes which would form

a

part of their supper.

a

It must be

quite

better than those issued

by THE GOLDEN
RULE, although local needs may occa
sionally require one of a different char

sacrifice, for the little cakes of various
sorts are really very nice and tempting, acter. For instance, to have the meet
and the girls can rarely have sweets or ings varied, the music, temperance, or
dainties of any kind. The Pasteles cost missionary committee should be invited
about one cent each, and that amounts to take charge of a meeting, and may
to a good deal when so many deny them have a special topic. In some societies,
selves. In this and other ways, they the Bible trainers' classes take one even
have collected over forty dollars during ing for a Bible reading.
the year and a half of their organiza
After the leaders and topics are ar
tion. Is not that a good record? And ranged, have them printed in a neat and
they are now trying to devise other ways attractive manner.
of increasing their fund.
The topic cards should be placed
Of the money, they each have a few within easy reach of every member of
cents to put in the plate every Sabbath, the society, at least one week before the
and the rest is appropriated for various first meeting.
A good plan by which to help and en
good purposes .. A few weeks ago, a
collection was taken in the different courage the leader, and also to notify
churches of our Mission, in aid of the him that his time to lead has arrived, is
daughter of a pastor who has recently to have the chairman of the committee
died in Madrid. The society voted to write him a letter a week before his
give eighteen dollars, and it was a grand meeting, assuring him of the com
sight, and one which had probably never mittee's prayers and support. Scripture
before been seen in an Evangelical helps upon the topic and hymns bearing
church in Spain, when eighteen poor upon the subject should be given him.
girls dropped dollars into the plate He should be assured of the prayers and
where little beside copper is usually support of the other committees. The
social

seen.

Little

Gracie, Mrs. Gulick's five-year
old daughter, recently joined the society,
and when, a few days after, she was ill,
she was unusually good about taking
her medicine, and was heard to say to a
little playmate, "When you belong to
the society, you have to be a very good
girl."
I am glad to hear such good reports of
your meetings, and wish I could attend
them occasionally. While you are pray
ing for yourselves, do not forget the so
cieties in other lands, who are working
in the same cause and spirit, though
perhaps by different methods. I never
before

so

felt the need of divine wisdom

and

guidance every day and every
and I look to the home land for

hour,
help,

hand

that

since

the

"Prayer
guides the world." Yours
of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
moves

in the bonds

CATHERINE BARBOUR.

THE

WORK

OF

MEETING

THE

PRA YER

COMMITTEE.

A Paper Read at the

Chicago Convention,
by M. A. Hudson, of Syracuse, N. Y.

The

"Gospel of Work," or "Good
Tidings of Work," has come to the
young people, and they have come to
love their prayer-meeting as one of the
places in which to do their work. This
love of the prayer-meeting has largely
come about by the faithful work of the
prayer-meeting committee.
It has justly been said that "the

committee should be

and

seen

asked to
books

provide an usher and singing
for the strangers and new mem

bers.

The music committee should be

invited to

gather promptly

wait until the last to testify can be in
vited to be first.
A list of the active members placed

part")

should be

made,

and after much

prayer, and with the pastor's advice,
they should be visited, with a view to
their future faithfulness.

If you

are

successful, encourage them with your
sympathy and thanks for their faithful
ness.

leader, after each meeting, should
be encouraged by some kindly mention
of the meeting he has just led.

charge

of

to induce

our

more

support.
and

more

So let

us

of the En

the

weekly prayer-meeting, see that a deavor members to attend the church
topic are provided for each prayer-meetings, and let their voices be
meeting; and shall do what it can to heard there. Several committees have
secure faithfulness to the prayer-meet
provided subjects for prayer for every
ing pledge."
day in the week; others have provided
The important work of choosing lead daily Bible readings and Bible trainers'
classes.
We have come' to love our
ers and topics should be the first duty of
this committee after it has organized, prayer-meetings; let us learn to love our

leader and

held
a

a

short

prayer-meeting,

secretary.

As

choosing leaders,

far

as

and elected

possible,

those who have

led before should be selected.
mittee should then visit

in

never

A

com

them, and gain

their consent.

The class of which I have been

Bibles.
a

member two and

a

half years has been

of

strength to all the members.
Children'S and cottage prayer-meetings
have been held by this committee, and
have been the means of great good.
With all our plans, let us not forget the
source of all our help, and in closing I
a source

To do this will require
tact, but very little difficulty will be
found, if this committee will assure
them of hearty support at the meeting would urge upon this committee in the
they are to lead. Their preference as words of another; "Pray for the meetto the date and the topic should be con ing. Pray for the pastor. Pray for the

sulted.

As for

topics,

there

are none

AFTER

CHICAGO.

your soul and mind, and that is sin.
Hence, the first step is to search out and

HGo work to-day in my v1n�yard.!'-Matt. 21: 28.

Back to the fields that

are

harvest-white,
souls;

every form or remnant of sin.
Of the grosser forms ef sin, the profess
ing Christian is presumed not to be
remove

The Master's fields of unsaved

Shall

to reap in His royal might,
With the sickle of truth that love controls?
we

forth,

active

apd

associate members.

Pray,

Sin is very subtle and insidious
It has methods and

The reapers are few. and the fields are wide,
And Christ is calling to you and me;

guilty.

Shall

resorts which

we

heed the voice of the

And harvest the sheaves lor

Oh, who

in its

Crucified,
eternity?

we

the strength and power
heard in that blessed place!

thou

To live lor self is

a

hearts with

thelt from

a

Our Great

holy glow?

Brethren,

God;

serve

Is riches and honor and endless
With

need

a

enlist, 'neath the banner

For Christ

our

no

host

Lord and the ch urch

can
we

glimpse

a

defeat,
love.

Need.

need such views of sin
into

hearts,

our

BY

REV.

ARTHUR LITTLE, D. D.,
England Congo Church, Chicago.

An Ad<1ress Delivered at the C]osine- Session
of the National C. E. Convention.

This is the last hour of the feast.

subserved.

We
seen

"What

care

fulness it

POWER.

Pastor of New

as

light of the burning
throne; as brought face to face with the
perfect law of God. We need a careful
inspection of our motives. We need
that sorrowing after a godly sort that is
described in Corinthians.

CON'DITION OF SPIRITUAL

THE

me

under the white

praise.

zeal new-born of communion sweet,
And our hearts refilled from the fountain above,

We

we

with clear visions of God.

as come

Him well in the humblest ways,
And follow the path that the Saviour trod,
But to

"Search

be any wicked way in me, and lead
in the way everlasting."

The seeds shall travel to east and west,
And north and south shall the impulse go;
Shall they yield the fruit of a mission blest?
our

from secret faults."

me

me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me,
and know my thoughts, and see if there

Like the sweet perfume of a fragrant flower,
They flooded our bearts with a tender grace.

Shall it kindle

workings.

little suspect.
Its
we
hiding-places are innumerable. "Cleanse

can measure

Of the words

spiritual

Conditions.

power in you or me, one reason for any
thing less than the fulness of God in

GEORGE E. DAY.

:BY

of

power.

Negative

It

You have decided that it- is

wrought in you, yea, what
clearing of yourselves, yea, what indig
nation, what vehement desire, yea, what
zeal, yea, what revenge."
What a clarifying, energizing, inten
sifying of the passions and emotions, as
the result of their godly sorrow. "Break
up your fallow ground." "Every branch
in me that beareth not fruit, He taketh
away, and every branch that beareth
He purgeth it, that it may bring
Put off concerning
fortb more fruit."

fruit,

the former conversation the old man,
and put on the new man.
"Let us lay
aside every weight, and the sin that doth
so easily beset us."

Brethren, is not the church of God
weighted down, water-logged with a
great multitude of weights that impede
its progress? Entangling alliances have
been formed. We must get rid of the
weights, all entanglements, all compro
mises with evil, all questionable habits
and doubtful practices.
Positive Conditions.

1. Faith.

There is

We need

a

revival of faith.

much

tarry. The summons is to service, to
holy and earnest endeavor for Christ

doubt, uncertainty
about things that seem to be simple and
fundamental. Unbelief is always weak
ness.
We expect it outside the church,
but not inside.
Nothing is possible
without faith. Not many mighty works

and His

because of

not

an

means

the

ultimate end in
to

an

heights.

itself,

but

only

a

end.

You have been upon
But here you can no longer

cause.

have

What Is To Follow?

The

try

conditions

the

of

some

Comprehensively speaking, there is
only one reason for lack of spiritual

For The Golden Rule.

upon two small pocket memorandum
an impressive
hour, the
books, and left with two members of is, therefore,
Here, through a
the prayer-meeting committee, is of culminating hour.
series of days, a great company of
great service in helping this committee
to "do what it can to secure faithful Christian workers, gathered from all
ness
to the prayer-meeting pledge." parts of this broad land, you have been
These books can be quietly marked dur sitting together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus. You have been exchang
ing the meeting, e. g., A for absence,
No.1 for present, and 2 for took part. ing salutations, enjoying sweet fellow
In this manner a record of the faithful ships, discoursing upon great themes,
forgetting denominational differences,
ness of each member is placed on file.
At the close of the month, when the surrendering to high enthusiasms, stir
chairman presents his written report, he ring up each others' pure minds by way
of remembrance, and seeking to refur
can take the names of those who do not
nish and equip yourselves for the work.
attend, and give them to the lookout
You have been getting more distinctly
"that
inter
they may again
committee,
before your minds the precise object of
est them in the work."
and raising the ques
A list of those who have not been your organization,
tion of how its ends may be -most fully
faithful to their pledge ("to take some

church claim

"This committee shall have

.U

pray, keep up the praying, and God will
bless you and your meetings."

around the

organ with their leader. A series of
short sentence prayers can be arranged
for the leader, and several who always

prayer-meeting committee is the captain
of our companies of Christian Endeav
The duties of this committee should
or." No campaign can be successful
unless there be not only the wise and not end with the endeavor prayer-meet
able commander-in-chief, but skilful and ing; for the regular services of the
loyal captains.

RULE.

GOLDEN

The

question now comes

as

to the util

How

ization of this occasion.

can

it be

turned to best account?

Statement, argument, fact, appeal,

to

these you have listened, until you have
You do not need to
room for no more.
be reminded that there is

always more
or less peril in allowing the feelings to
be played upon, the emotions excited,
the will persuaded, the judgment con
vinced, uuless appropriate action follow.
There should be
the force
else

to

a

a

wise

expenditure
generated,

that has been

disastrous reaction Is almost

of
or

sure

come.

What, then, shall be carried away
from this convention?

anything

that will

Christian life

as

And let it here be

help
a

Have I obtained
me in my own

Christian worker?

emphasized that we
shall be able to help others only as our
own spiritual life is robust, vigorous,
vital. The element of personality is the
great element in the problem. Wehave
be empowered, to be
come here to
clothed with spiritual strength.
Let me call your attention, briefly. to

so

Men who

their unbelief.

convictions

achieve

nothing.
believed, and, therefore, have I
spoken."
no

"I have

2. Faith is

a

condition of power, be

gives God and His word their
appropriate place in the order of things.
cause

it

And there

can be no power until there
proper adjustment of the forces
involved. Reason, science, philosophy,

is

a

decline

to do this.

of His

personality,

They either

rob Him

dethrone

declare Him to be

Him, or
laws, or
unknowable, and put

His book in the

same

or

subordinate Him to His

other books.

own

low level with

It is

only a reverent faith
that exalts God, puts Him on the throne,
and sinful man in the dust, Jesus Christ,
as the gracious mediator between the
two, and makes the Bible the blessed

proclamation of the terms of pardon.
The Binding Power of Faith.
3. Faith is a condition of spiritual
power, because it brings man into right
relations with God, the source of power,
and holds him there.

belting

in the

factory.

It

answers

to the

It connects the

machinery with the great wheel
power, and then holds the

of

unwrought

12

THE

material in proper relation to the ma
chinery. It binds the finite with the
infinite.

It

chariot to

helps

a

man

hitch his

to

It

star.

couples vacillating
weakness with everlasting strength. It
makes man the channel through which
a

God pours

blessings.

4. Faith is a condition of spiritual
strength, because it, and it only, ade
quately interprets the problem of pro
bation. The world has no conception
of the problem God is solving in behalf

of

fallen race, in the person of His

a

Son, Jesus Christ, through the agency
of the Holy Spirit. It does not detect
the drift of history. It is busy asking,
What shall

eat and drink and wear?

we

Faith discloses the

appalling need,

terrible emergency. Faith has
quate remedy to offer.

an

the

ade

5. Faith conditions power, because it
hold of the only transcendent mo

lays

tives. All other motives are petty, com
pared with those that rise before the
believing soul. It commands motives
from three realms-earth, heaven, hell.
It keeps forever echoing the startling
question, "What shall it profit a man if
he shall gain the whole world and lose
his

own

sonl?"

To the eye of faith

majestic and awful epiphanies of
the resurrection, of Jehovah enthroned,
of the impending judgment, of heaven
and hell, of a race separated on the
come

of character.

ground

6. Faith conditions

the

harmonizing

"When I

pel.

spiritual power by
paradoxes of the gos
am
weak, then am I

strong."

"He that saveth his life shall

lose it."

Is not faith the fountain-head

of

spiritual power? "According to your
you."
Time will fail me to speak of prayer
and hopefulness and courage as sources
of power.
I must venture, however,
faith be it unto

to mention

other source, inclusive

one

others, the presence and indwell
ing of the Holy Spirit. "But. ye shall
receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you." His presence in
of all

human hearts is like the presence of the
in the midst of an arctic winter,

sun

like the

coming

of

spring with

its afflu

ent life.
How to Receive the

I believe

we can

Holy Spirit.

have the

with enduring power,
tions:

on

1. If we want Him

Holy Spirit
these condi
than any

more

thing else. He must have the first place,
the right of priority. Do we want Him
more than pleasure, riches, honor, posi
tion, ease, success?
2. If we show this want by preparing
for Him. When a guest has been in
vited to our home we make preparations
for his coming. The guest-chamber is
put in order, and we are exceedingly
careful to make him

sure

of

his wel

come.

3. A

willingness

operate with

on

our

part

Him in His work.

to

co

Fulfil

With the swiftness of
certainty of God, with
the power conferred by a risen Christ,
will He come, and will not tarry. 0
that we might hear the Master saying to
our longing hearts, this hour, "Receive
ye the Holy Ghost!" That by Him we
these conditions.

light,

might

with the

be anointed for

a

higher

service.

The Glorious Result.
.

When Garibaldi

was

raising

soldiers

among the Pledmontese, they asked him
what he had to give. His reply was:

"Long marches, weariness, sickness,
wounds, death-and victory." Where
upon

the

youth

tossed

their

caps in

air, and rallied to the standard of the
liberator of Italy. A similar call, only
with higher motives, comes to the youth
of our land, from the great Captain of
our

salv!l.tiou,

to

rally around the stlUl·

GOLDEN

RULE.
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No. 50.

The Christian Evangelist (St. Louis
Seminary, preached in the evening.
a crowded, but delightful
and Kansas City, Mo.) characterizes the
late Convention as being "in many re
day.
The closing Christian Endeavor ser spects the most remarkable religious con
er, and follow cheerfully where He leads
the way.
vice was held at 6.30 O'clock, Monday vention ever held."
The Young Christian (Pittsburg, Pa.)
morning, after which the, audience ad
ENDEAVOR
AT
DAYS
CHRISTIAN
journed to the railroad station, to give speaks of it as "a very enthusiastic and
ROUND LAKE.
a kindly
salute and farewell to the inspiring meeting."
The Daily Post (Appleton, Wis.) de
President of the United Society, as he
Many of the summer assemblies this
clares that the C. E. movement "marks
was taking the train.
or
to
have
devoted
one
more
days
year
Much of the success of the meeting a new era in religious methods;" and
the Society of Christian Endeavor, but
was due to the conductors of the assem
gives, in a colnmn and a half,a glowing
none have done this to greater advantage
than the Round Lake Assembly. The bly, who, by their hearty words of wel description of the Chicago meeting.
The Standard for Minnesota (Chicago
conductors of the assembly are heartily come, and kindly deeds, made all to feel
'in favor of the society, and gave it no at home, as well as to President Grose Ill.) earnestly commends the C. E. en
obscure place on their programme, but and his adjutants in the work of the terprise, and observes that Rev. Mr.
devoted two whole days to its interests. State Union, who were on the grounds Clark "has made all Christian workers
his debtors," by his book on "Young
Their thorough sympathy with the work throughout the meeting.
We would especially call attention to, People's Prayer-Meetings."
was appreciated by the
societies, and
The Presbyterian Journal (Philadel
their invitation was accepted by hun and gratefully record, the work that has
dreds of the young people connected been done by Rev. B. B. Loomis, D. D., phia, Penn.) speaks of the Convention
not only in promoting the interests of as well worthy of a society whose mem
with them in all that vicinity.
The weather was charming, and beau the society in general, but in making bership doubles every year; which com
prises all evangelical denominations; in
tiful Round Lake never looked more this meeting so eminently successful.
which the question of sex is not raised,
lovely. There are very few places in
the country more happily adapted to a RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING THE and the motto of which is, "For Christ
and the Church."
GOLDEN RULE.
summer assembly than ROUl d Lake.
The daily Herald (Boston, Mass.)
The pavilion, where the large me stings
Introduced by Rev. Erastus
Blakeslee.
says that reports from all parts of the
are held,
is commodious and finely
Passed UnanimousJy by the National Con
vention at Chicago, July 8, 1888.
country show that the effect of the re
adapted for an auditorium, with a large
cent national C. E. Convention was
and excellent pipe organ, and accommo
Resolved, 1. Tbat tbis Convention extends its
dations for a large chorus of singers.
hearty thanks to THE GOLDEN RULE for its ex "most stimulating and beneficial.'
valuable service to tbe Christian Eu
The Express (Thomaston,Conn.) gives
Besides the pavilion are other halls, ceedingly
deavor cause during the past two years.
an account of a meeting in the Congre
2. Tbat we congratulate it on tbe high order
where smaller meetings are held, as
Griffin Hall, beautifully finished within of excellence it bas attained, and gladly reaffirm gational Church, at which the delegates
our adoption of it as the official organ of the
and without, and the Alumni Hall, Christian Endeavor societies.
returning from the Chicago Convention
3. Tbat we regard thfs paper of paramount
It says, "The meeting
made reports.
accommodates various classes.
The
a
of
8S
means
informa
disseminatingimportance
art gallery is a great attraction, and tion on Christian Endeavor matters, of cultivat although quite lengthy was very inter
contains a rare collection of pictures ing a proper esprit de corps in Christian Endeav estiug, and was thoroughly enjoyed by
or societies, and of enforcing and conserving the
and statuary and a fine archreological essential Christian Endeavor principles; and 290 people who were present."
therefore tbat we express our earnest desire tbat
The Sunday School Chronicle (Eng
collection.
it find its way into tbe bands of every Christian
The first Christian Endeavor Day, Endeavor worker in tbe land.
land), dated July 20, 1888, devotes a
column to C. E. matters.
In its issue
4. Tbat while tbus emphasizing its Christian.
Saturday, July 28th, opened with a val Endeavor
character at this time, we would not
of July 13th it says: "The Society of
uable paper by State Secretary M. A.
forget its still wider scope as a thoroughly good,
Hudson, of New York, followed by undenominational, religious paper, and would Christian Endeavor has now been fairly
specially commend it for its belpfnlness to tbe
interesting reports from District Secre Sunday scbool, its devotion to tbe best forms of .launched in England. By the visit of
taries Nickerson, Dean, Stevenson and our common cburch life, and for its warm sym its founder, the Rev. F. E. Clark, and
pathy witb all tbat aids in the Christian nurture the issue of circulars,
Mrs. Wood, of Saratoga.
pamphlets, etc.,
of the family.
In the afternoon, addresses were given
by the Committee of the Sunday School
by Rev. H. B. Grose, the President of WHAT SOME OF THE PAPERS SAY Union, the object and the methods of
the work have been fully laid before us.
the New York Union, anti by Rev. F. E.
ABOUT CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Tt now remains for pastors and teachers,
Clark, to a large audience. Immediate
all of whom may be presumed to be sin
The Christian World (Dayton, Ohio)
ly afterward the audience adjourned to
Griffin Hall, where a full question-box has an article by Rev. D. A. Long, in cerely desirous of promoting the pros
which he sketches concisely the rise and perity of the church by' the attachment
was opened by Rev. F. E. Clark.
Sunday, the second Christian Endeav growth of the prayer-meeting in this of the young people, to consider whether
He states tbat this meeting they will avail themselves of the help
or Day, was
a
very interesting day country.
throughout. It began with the early did not take a permanent form until the which is thus afforded. There will yet
prayer-meeting at 6.30, which was led beginning of the present century; and remain much to be done in the way of
by Mr. C. B. White, of Utica, and a that not until twenty years later was it making it known, and we cannot reason
most profitable meeting it was, wholly firmly established, well received, and ably expect that there will be a great
devoted to prayer and promises and pronounced to be good. He then pro rush to begin the work. But it will
Scripture passages. At nine o'clock ceeds to show the great practical value gradually permeate the different de
came a testimony meeting, which was
of the C. E. Society in infusing new life nominations, and we shall be disappoint
filled to overflowing with warm testi into the prayer-meeting, and in enlist ed if a great many of those who realize
the need of something more than the
monies to the love of Christ, and to the ing the young people in its support.
value of the society in promoting an ear
The )Jfichigan Christian Advocate hazy kind of formalism which in some
nest Christian life. This meeting was (Detroit)
comments favorably upon quarters does duty for religion, do not
led by Mr. Dean, of Poughkeepsie.
the intimate and vital relation which the recognize in this movement a valuable
Still another prayer service was held C. E. Society sustains to the church, aid to the development of a manly and
in the evening, this one a "twilight con and alludes to a liberal use of printer's genuine Christianity.
The 'spirit of
secration meeting," under the cbarge of ink as an important element in the suc the age' is too much inclined to compro
Rev. B. B. Loomis; and a more inspir cess of the Society.
mise, and many are flattering themselves
The N. W. Presbyterian (Minneapo that they are neither too much of the
ing consecration meeting has rarely been
held in the annals of Christian Endeav lis and St. Paul, Minn.) gives nearly a world, nor too religious. But where is
or.
At all these services there was the column of pungent and spicy remarks the authority for such a position? It
greatest readiness of response, half a uttered by various speakers during the does not come from Carmel, where,
dozen being frequently on their feet at late national C. E. Convention. The alone, the prophet of the Lord exclaims,
the same time, waiting for their oppor excerpts scintillate with wit and good 'If the Lord be God, follow Him.' It
does not come from the brave leader of
sense.
tunity to give their testimony.
the Israelites into the promised land, for
The Bast m Traveller speaks of the
The sessions were favored with the
he confirmed a life of true devotion with
presence of Rev. C. F. Deems, D. D., rise and growth of the C. E. movement the memorable words, 'As for me, and
who was called to Round Lake by the as one of the wonders of the age, and my house, we will serve the Lord.' Nor
Institute of Christian Philosophy, of remarks that though its appearance was can we look to the great Master Him
in this un
which he is president, and which was sudden, and its immediate expansion self for any encouragement
dignified and ignoble position, for His
holding its session there. As Vice well-nigh marvellous, its increase has words ring out clear and certain, 'Ye
President of the United Society of been healthy and substantial; and af cannot serve God and Mammon.' If the
Christian Endeavor, Dr. Deems "fitted firms that its influence on the church church is to advance against the opposi
tion of malignant foes, it must be by
in" just as well at the Christian Eudeav and society is "beyond calculation."
the individual earnestness and faithful
The Evening Sentinel (So. Norwalk,
or meeting
He preached an eloquent
ness of its members; and the more we
sermon in the
morning. Rev. F. E. Conn.) has an interesting report of the train our young people in the principles
Clark preached in the afternoon, and meeting at Chicago, specifying six im of whole-hearted devotion, the nearer
President Butts, of the Drew Theologi- porta.nt features of the C. E. mqvement. do we bring the day of victory."

dard of the cross, and march to the
Let us, to-night,
world's conquest.
renew our allegiance to our great Lead

------��------

.

..

cal

Thus closed

August

9, 1888.

THE

I

PRA YER-MEETINGo

than contented.
be the

I

mean

that this will

come

a

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

CONTENTMENT.

REV.

1. The basis for

laid

a

after the

by
grasping eagerly
things of this world. Our Master's ad
monition, "Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth," is like a physi
cian's recipe. Or, rather, it is a helpful
word spoken by our great adviser to
those who
become

are

yet discontented. We

not

frequently discontented
because we have been grasping eagerly
after the world's treasures, and, not
succeeding, have become sour or dis
To all who are
at the
couraged.
threshold of life, these are true words of
help. Do not live a life bent upon get
ting richer and richer. This is not mere
ly true of money. It applies to study
as well.
To strive to merely acquire
knowledge, without thought of God, is
to lay the foundations for a life, which,
if not discontented, is certainly not con
most

tented.
2. To

build up a contented life, we
up treasures in heaven. Noth

must

lay

ing is

more

ments of

a

in his

beautifully illustrated

tory, than that there is,
true

in the attain

servant of Christ,

a sense

that enables its possessor to
keep cheerful. For contentment is not
a wretched settling down in a second
of riches

rate kind of life.

It is what

was

in

Paul, or any of the great servants of
God, who, while always striviug to serve
God, took patiently and cheerfully all
that

came.

3. Contentment is the

unfailing
spirit

our

and habit of content to grow. For this
will bring trust, and trust will banish
anxiety, and anxiety is a very prominent

is

life,"

contented life is

not

cause

Of course, I need

not remind you all that our old version's
rendering, "Take no thought for your

W. ADRIANCE.

S.

ever

factor of discontent.

Matt. 6: 19-34.

BY

of God will

care

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING AUG. 19, 1888.

temporary

obscuring.
5. A remembrance of the

EDITED

possession

of

correctly translated, "Be

more

not anxious for your life."

The Bible

encourages an unmanly, lazy
tentment. All the contentment is

never

of

con

one

It

implies our doing the
very best we can, earnestly watching for
and using every opportunity. It does
not respect the spiritual life so much as
the material life. But, having done the
very best we can, the rightful relation
to our heavenly Father ought to produce
in us a cheerful, uncomplaining, blessed
For the accompaniments of a
peace.
principle.

contented life

oy, peace, trust,

are

help toward producing a
character, is a devotion to

contented

God's service. "Seek ye first the king
dom of God and His righteousness."
reason

is that

why

many lack contentment

they have

an

intensely exagger
earthly and
they correspond

ated idea of the worth of

material

and

things;
ingly underestimate the immense im
portance of character. Therefore, the
loss of a fortune, or the inability to win
a fortune, becomes an irretrievable dis
aster.
rect

But the service of God will

tnis,

and

give

a

VOTE

A

a meeting
following
mously passed:

succeed.

in one year.
The whole event, excursion and

LAWRENCE,}

resolution

Delegation
unani

was

Resolved, That the sincere and cordial tbanks
Delegation be extended to Mr. Grace,
Agent for the Grand Trunk Ra ilroad, for th
happy, efficient and successful manner in which
be has personally conducted our Excursion to
the Con vention at Cbicago.
REV. JAMES L. HILL, Medford, Mass.
W. H. PENNELL, Portland, Me.
REV. ASHER ANDERSON, Bristol, Conn.

CENTRAL

AND

NORTHERN

NEW

YORK Y. P. S. C. E. SUMMER

CONFERENCE.
BY

H.

are

some

earnest and health

ful maxims:

was

For The Golden Rule.

under

auspicious meeting
the auspices of the Y.

than the recent

connection

summer

with

the

a

been
P.

held,
S. C. E.,

conference in

second

annual

sand

Islands, on Wednesday, July 25th.
heavily-loaded coaches left the
Utica depot, filled with the Y. P. S. C. E.
members and their friends, and before
Clayton was reached ten coaches were
necessary to accommodate the people.
Nearly five hundred people had as
Nine

A BACK

BY L.

F.

STITCH."
B.

Girls, when you were learning to sew,
don't you remember mother said," Al
ways take a back stitch after every nee
dleful, when running a
I was running a seam,
me

seam"?

When

last

that that is

evening, it
just the way"

ought to do our work in
life. Life is infinitely more interesting
than running long seams, I know,
though to many of us the routine of
daily duties is often about as monoto
we

Not since the State Convention has
more

"TAKE

occurred to

KIRKE WHITE.

con

excellently managed, the
minutest details being carried out as ad
vertised, and was greatly enjoyed by all.
ference,

Y. P. S. C. E. excursion to the Thou

7. Here

unable to be

was

ing

of this

cor

happiness, many must go
without joy; for only a few, try as hard
as they please, will win wealth.
But
character is possible to all. Everyone
who really seeks to gain it, will surely

he

audience was dismissed to convene upon
the occasion of the third annual meet

THANKS.

of the N. E.

the

healthier and truer

essential to

OF

RIVER ST.
STR. "CORIN'l'HIAN,"
JULY 11, 1888.

Of course, if money be

view of life.

that

beg Rochester,

present on account of illness.
Accordingly, Rev. Dr. Edward Bright,
you ask wider, nobler possibilities? Our of New York, editor of the Examiner,
was introduced, and, in his usually ear
own land truly needs many laborers, but
think of countries where one preacher nest and effective manner, held the
has often a parish of thousands of souls I audience 'spellbound. Mr. Brigham, in
The king's business requires haste. The his usually pleasing manner, heartily
call is urgent. Can you not go at once? thanked the audience for their presence
Preachers, teachers, physicians and and co-operation, and also extended
nurses are needed, men and women.
hearty thanks to the general committee,
o let us give our youth, our talents, our consisting of H. Kirke White, New
whole lives to Christ I
Hartford; Richard Hsuld, Utica; T. B.
"Who will rise np, gladly saying,
Cloyes, New Hartford, and Charles B.
Here am I, send me, send me?"
White, of Little Falls, for the privilege
If there are any who could go soon to of enjoying so pleasant and profitable a
the foreign field, they are requested to meeting.
write at once to Woman's Presbytertsn
Before the meeting, Presiding Elder
Board of Missions, 48 McCormick Block, Markum, of Utica, gave a brief, timely
Chicago, Ill.
address, which was a fitting close. After
singing' "Blest be the tie that binds," the

At

6. A further

are

reinforcements.

If you would
work "for Christ and the church," could

ser

vice.

The

The workers in all these fields

general characteristic, although ging for

at times there may
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RULE.

GOLDEN

Christians

but it

nous;

serves

if it is

to

illustrate my

homely comparison.
Take a back stitch, fellow-Christian I
Lift up your heart in silent prayer for

point,

even

a

duty, for strength to
tasks, for wisdom to
Christ.
decide important questions; lift up your
"Having food and raiment, let us be
voice in praise and thanksgiving to Him
therewith content."-Paul.
who gives you life's choice blessings;
"I have learned in whatsoev <' state I
prayer and praise will help to hold you
therewith to be content." Paul.
sembled when President Rev. Albert P. firm, iust as the back stitch holds the
and Moffat illustrate all this!
How am,
"Godliness with contentme ,is great
Brigham, of Utica, c9.1led the meeting seam more securely. There are aching
strangely were all their surroundings
to order, which was opened with a brief hearts to cheer, shivering forms to
opposed to the common idea of possible gain."-Paul.
"Be content with such things as ye devotional
contentment I
Yet in and through all,
meeting. Rev. A. C. Whea-· clothe, and the hungry to feed; some of
have."- Writer to Hebrews.
how triumphant were they I If all dis
ton, of Little Falls, made an able ad you have ample time for these wayside
For examples, compare Barzillai, 2
dress, which was followed by reports privileges.
consolate, discontented persons, instead
Sam. 19: 33-37; the Shunammite, 2 from
"For every evil under the SUD,
of becoming envious of those who suc
thirty-nine societies.
4: 13; David, Ps. 16: 6; Agur's
There's a remedy, or there's none,"
The conversation on committee work
ceed, or settling into idle and careworn, Kings
30: 8-9; Paul, Phil. 4:
was opened
or grubbing
and slavish lives, would prayer, Prov.
by W. E. Hazeltine, of would be far truer if the last phrase was
11-12.
rouse themselves, and take earnest hold
Oneida, in a very happy manner, telling dropped. There is a remedy for every
evil, if people will only open their eyes
"It is right to be contented with what to the societies
of work for Christ, and fill their hearts
present through their to see it. "If
any of you lack wisdom,
are."
with noble thoughts, they would learn we have, never with what we
respective delegates, how necessary it let him ask of God, who giveth to all
was to have missionary committees ear
men liberally and upbraideth not; and
to be content.
Paul says, "I have Mackintosh.
Daily Readings.
nestly at work. The Workers' Training it shall be given him."
learned, in whatsoever state I am, there
Study your Bible, that you may know
Classes was outlined by Charles B.
with to be content." The real meaning First Day.-To be Learned.
-PhiI.4:1-13 (v.ll).
your Father's will concerning- you,-an
White, of Little Falls, and many good other
is, "I have learned the secret." We be Second Day.-Content with what we have.
strong back stitch. Keep your
men

whose lives are consecrated to a
and noble purpose.
"Ii thine eye

great
be single, thy whole body shall be full of
light." "A single eye" is the secret of
a cheerful,
bright light. How remarka
bly did Livingstone, and Mannington,

lieve that Paul's consecration and unsel
fishness enabled him to learn this secret.
For it is

an

open

4. Another

one.

recipe

for contentment is

intense and undivided loyalty to God.
Discontent, or lack of contentment, in

an

many cases, arises from
ance. The
experiment is
to be
mon.

a

failure-of

a divided allegi
attempted-sure

serving God

content

ever

other

your

wages."

Day.-Is

"WHOM SHALL

this is

dissatisfaction. Such people are in real
ity wholly Mammon's, and yet know
that they·ought to be God's. Did you
ever see anything more pitiable than
such half-worldly Christians? For them
the world has no charms, because their
sensitive conscience keeps up its cease
less protests. Nor do they possess the
Christian's peace, because they have
not his loyalty. Now, I do not believe
an intensely ioyal
and whole-hearted

with

-Heh. 13: 5-25 (v. 5).
Great Gain.
-1 Tim. 6: 1-7 (v, 6).
Fourth Day.-Let Us be Content.
-1 Tim. 6: 8-20 (v. 8).
Fifth Day.-The Meek shall be Satisfied.
-Ps. 22: 22-31.
Sixth Day.-Satisfied in God.-Ps. 63.
Seventh Day.-Contentment.-Matt. 6: 19-34.
Third

and Mam

The inevitable result of

servant of the Lord Jesus is

"Be

BY A.

H.

I

SEND?"

hints

temper when brother, sister, or friend,
question-box consciously or unconsciously, is aggra
was one of the interesting features of
vating to the last degree, and you will
the session, and Rev. A. S. Bacon, of grow stronger thereby.
In numberless ways we can take back
Oneida Castle, conducted the same in a
stitches all through life, and the finished
most able and concise manner.
work will so be made enduring for
The evening session opened at 7.45, eternity.
put

and there

were

large

us?"

saying:

send, who

will go for
The voice of the Lord is calling

He is

Has the

saying: "Whom shall I
Mexico, to Japan, to India?"
call come to you? Do not

silence

it.

now.

send to

more

South

Never

needed.

were

All doors

missionaries
stand

open.
Persia and Afri

America, China,
restless, suffering millions,

ca, with their
are

calling: "Come

over

to

use.

The

about the

same

but had it not rained

number

just then,

the audience would have been

I heard the voice of the Lord

"Whom shall I

received and will be carried

were

home and

present,

G.

and

help

us."

grace to do your
perform the extra

a

very

one.

Rev. Dana W.

livered

an

able

Bigelow, of Utica, de
address, and was very

attentively listened to. The name of
Rev. H. W. Sherwood, of Syracuse, was
so familiar to all present that he needed
no introduction, and, as usual, gave the
audience one of his stirring addresses,
marked with apt illustrations, on the

subject, "Higher

Levels."

was

received from Mr.

ROYAL LECION.
J�����1'��hth�U�t1��
be�?P�:�a�fv����gla�tII;gt�:
Christian Endeavor,
Society
Chicago,
sent,
of

After Mr. Sherwood's address

gram

PECULIAR

combination, proportion. and preparation
ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla accom
plishes cures where other preparations entirely
fail. Peculiar in its good name at home, which
is a "tower of strength abroad," peculiar in the
phenomenal sales it bas attained. Hood's Sarsa
parilla is the most successful medicine for pnrify
ing the blood, giving strength, and creating an
appetite.
In tbe
of its

a

tele

Bassett,

of

at

will be

postage-paid, to any part of the Uulted States for
90 cen ts each. Address
E. S.

BIGELOW, Lowell, Mau.
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In i)OOtS anb Q)ut.
For Boys and Girls.

ARE

JAY-BIRDS

SCARCE ON

FRIDAY.

heah, honey, is you eber in
yo' bawn day heerd tell 0' anybody whar
is see er jay-bird on er Friday?"
"But why, Unele Joshua?"
"Go long, chillun! yer knows dat de
jay-bird am bleege tel' spen' he time er
totin' san' er Friday."
"But why?"
"Well, dey do say," said Uncle Joshua,
"Look-er

"dat hit

de rabbit dat done sot dat

am

wicked jay-bird tel' totin' san'.
see, hit

bit

am

Yer

lak dis yer: De rab
de mos' wises' er all de aner

am

sump'n

miles; an' oncet he gin er party, lak w1:lar
yo' maw use tel' gin fo' de wah whence
Marster an' de young Marsters uz heah ;
an' dey wa'n't nobody kill yit on de fieF
er-battle ; an' no swo'd wa'n't saunt
Uncle Joshua's voice faltered,

home."
but he

presently went on: "Well, Mars'
gin er party; hit uz on Friday,
caze he al'uz gins he's parties on er
Friday. An' all de critters done corue,
an' day uz havin' er fine time. Whoo I
er mighty fine time I
But jes' 'zackly
whence dey all done eatin', de gombo
an' de cat-fish uz gwine tel' be brung in,
Mars' Jay-bird, he tucken sick. An' he
rise up fum he cheer, an' say ez how he
feel pow'ful bad fer terleab all dat good
comp'ny, but he got tel' go home an' sen'
fer de doctor; an' den he go off, limpin'
lak. Deres' 0' de comp'ny day uz tur
Rabbit he

Vol. 13.

RULE.

yer

sump'n

ter do whar'll

keep

yer

de feas' days; an' also keep yer
fum bein' tuk sick and habin' to sen' fer
de doctor.' An' so's he done sot de jay
bird ter totin' san' eber Friday, an' dat
de reason whar you cyan't neber cotch

busy

on

sight s' er jay-bird on er Friday. Dey
all totin' san', dass why."-]i',/"om "In
War Times at La Rose Blanche," by
M. E. M. Davis.
er

WHAT IS MOXIE?

This is a question asked every day. About
three years ago it was discovered in a common
It is
swamp reed, looking like sugar cane.
found mainly neal' the equator and in Central
America. Tbe plant grows from foul' to fifteen
feet high. The juice is nearly tasteless, and
taken in large quantities causes a sensation as of
light electric currents, which after two hours

solid, vigorous, enduring feeling,
that lasts the same as a good meal on a faint,
hungry stomach. It does not stimulate, nor lose
its effect from long use more than otber food. It
is not medicinal. As a nerve food, it has cured
a large number of cases of paralysis, and is now
about the only reliable thing for the recovery of
a wrecked nervous system.
It has the singular
property of stopping the hankering appetite for
stimulants and tobacco in five minutes after being
gives place

to a

taken. It has heen flavored into a luscious bev
erage, and is the craze of tbe period, the drug
gists say.
"IT's worth $1,000," said the man cured of
cholera morbus by N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica

Ginger.

Three Summer
Three

summer

dangers

the household and

menace

traveller at every turn.

They are climate, food, and
water. To guard against them requires judgment,
abstinence, and SANFORD'S GINGER.
This unrivalled household panacea and travelling
companion is sure to check any disturbance Of the
bowels, instantly relieve cramps and pains, prevent
indigestion, destroy disease germs in water drank,
restore the circulation when suspended by a chill, a
frequent cause of cholera morbus, break up colds
and fevers, and ward oft malaria, contagious and
epidemic influences.
As a summer drink, with water, milk, iced water,
lemonade, effervescent draughts, and mineral waters,
it is superior to all others.
Avoid cheap and dangerous imitations said to be
'fthe same," or "as good," or "cheaper," or "our
own," when you ask for

Sold. by all

Druggists

an'

the

was

quired

one

r" in

de

while.

yether time,

and dealers

on

those who

SANFORD'S

GINGER,

The Delicious Summer Medicine,

of 5 Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divided.

CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

SHARES, $100 EACH.

certificates of Stock are guaranteed by Wm. C. Knox & Co. to b.
redeemed at par, with payment of due proportion oj net prnjiJ.s.

t�ee ��:P6tI�ls��P.�;!i�����ii�fl�;��r���i������
Top���da��
also forWm. C. Knox
"Kansaslnvestor's Guide." containing

DYSPEPSIA
and

& Co.'s
Map of Kansas, Mortgage Laws, and other matter of interest to
investors. .ADDRESS,
Kansas.
WM. C. KNOX & CO.,

Topeka,

INDIGESTION

Acid Stomach, Flatulency and
HEARTBURN,
form of
and
every

relieved

instantly

Dyspepsia
Indigestion
permanently.

and cured

Sold by all
75 cents per box.

Druggists.

Mailed

prepaid

on

receipt

Mars

THE AI.. LSTON
67

High Street

A little higher in

•

•

of

CO.,
•

Boston.

price, but of unrivalled quality.

an' dat he mus' go home
An' off he go

Den Mars

REDDING, BAIRD, & CO"
1'\0. 83 Franklin

Rabbit, he ax de

'scuse him fer

to

er

de house

Mass.

A

I

sails DEO. 29for the South of ,FRANCE,

par!,f,SICILY, and

.At���:ner����i f��o�t�

LAND, GREECE,
TURKEY, The NILE, and

Stained Glass.
MEMORIAL

A WINTER'EUROPE

ITAI.

and

Ecclesiastical
WINDOWS.

EGYPTHOLY

of

Europe,

sails

the chief countries and cities
date. Seud for Circular.

same

E. TOURJEE, Franklin

Sq., Boston .r

SHAW, APPLIN &CO.
Manufacturers of

PULPIT
SUITS

,

wuz

Street, Boston,

Artistic, Domestic

li'l

heah, he go to'des de Jay-Bird house,
bookity! bookity! bookity! whoo I he do
git ober de groun' fas'! When he git
dar he op'n de do' an' goes in, caze dey
wa'nt nobody dar; an' so he shet de do'
an' sot down by de fiah an' waited.
Pres'ny he hear er noise com in' au'
'rectly de do' op'n, an' in come Mars
Jay-bird, pow'ful spry, an' totin' er big
baig on he shoulder. An' yer jes' ought

�7

Sudbury

St.

in dat meal-sack!"
THE VERY BEST

"An' Mars

Jay-bird was'n' sick at
Percy, amazed.
"Cose he wa'n't, but whoo I he mighty

Church Light.

all l" cried

sick when he

"gingers" offensively urged

druggists

in he cheer an' 'elar dat

An' soon's he out'n

ter see whar

mercenary

call for and desire only

Pays 8% per Annnm,

an' sen' fer de doctor.

limpin' lak.
comp'ny fer

Beware of worthless

by

price.

"Dat 'zactly whar I gwine ter tell yer I
On de ve'y nex' Friday, Mars Rabbit he
gin 'nuther party, an' ax 'em all, an' dey
all come jes' de same ez befo'. An'
ez

alcoholic

Semi-Annual Interest Dividends, on Stock Subscriptions,
and, in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the expiration

of the small listeners.

'zactly de same
Jay-bird riz up
he tucken sick,

of

in

wisest, why
was

use

Never travel without SANFORD'S GINGER.

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

all

"If Mars Rabbit

excessive

an

stimulants, it is invaluable.

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

"Whence dey all get home, 10 an' be

didn't he know who the thief

those addicted to

THE LARGEST PER CENT. ON MONEY INVESTED IS REALIZED
BY THE JUDICIOUS BUYING AND SELLING OF

Not bnt what dey could
dey stay ober dat possum
tater plum twel de nex'

dey house done been broke op'n
an' all dey 'sessions done stole!
Dey all
mek a mighty ter-do, an' run tel' Mars
Rabbit (caze he so wise), de jay-bird
'long 0' de res'. Mars Rabbit, he thunk
er minit, an' den he tell 'em ter go back
ter dey own house, caze be ain't got no
notion 'tall 'bout who dun tuk day-all's
prop'ty. An' Mars Jay-bird, he mo'n
de loudes' er all, an' 'buse Mars Rabbit
on de way home, caze he did'nt gin 'em
no 'vice 'bout ketchin'' de thief."

digestion.
SANFORD'S GINGER, compound of Imported
Ginger, Choice Aromatics, and the best of French
Brandy, is a most grateful stimulant to the atom.
ach, speedily promoting digestion and assimilation
of food, and hence fortifies the system against pros
trating influences.
.As a pure fruit stimulant for the aged, mentally
and physically overworked, for delicate females,
especially mothers, and as a means of retorming

TOPEKA AND KANSAS.

mawnin'l

hole,

stomach and poor

and Grocers.

An'

sweet

Dangers.

Disease finds its easiest victims among the debll
worn out and weakly, and those of sensitive

itated,

GINGER.

SANFORD'S

rible 'stressed.
eat do'.

No. 50.

an' I goin' tel' let you off on de pervided,
dat yon don't nebber steal nothin' no
mo'. At de same time I is gwine tel'

gin
WHY

GOLDEN

see

OIL GASor ELECTRIC
Over one hundred

/07'

dar in de

corn del' jss' er waitin' fer him!
drap on he knees, an' he beg, 'Please,
Mars Rabbit, don't put me in de jail l'
Mars Rabbit he thunk an' thunk, an'
'rectly he gin out he min' 'bout de cast'.
He say, 'Mars Jay-bird, I don't lak ter
'stroy yo' character wid yo' neighbors,

styles

Wheeler Retiectors and
Reft.ector ChandeUenr

Mars Rabbit sitlin'

conceivable 1J8�. Catalogues
Please state wants.

every

free.
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Address
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THE

to everybody. I do not under
stand it to-day,
And so, regularly every month, as
long as he was able to walk, did that
faithful old dog attend the Baptist
church at Mt. Harmony, two miles and

"DISTANCE LENDS ENCHANT
MENT."

frowsy little, blowsy little, drowsy little
boy:
"I am too youug to work, and playing's little joy;
So, I'll sit me down and wait, with what forti
Said

a

tude I ran,
Till I grow to be a merry
Said

little, cheery little

man."
little

drowsy little, blowsy little, frowsy

a

8

man:

"I

too old to

am

and to work is not my

play,

down and ponder

me

out

That

on

the

with

joys

alloy

were

mine when

Iooy."
-Mary Bell,

part of

BAPTIST DOG.

A

for you. When I
was a boy, my father owned a black
and white spotted cur dog, called Cuff.
He

a

was

dog story

a

remarkable

spects, especially in

My father

dices.

in

Methodist min

connected with that church.

The

to perfect harmony of
sentiment in the family was manifested
by Cuff; and this appeared the more

only exception

because

had

he

been

denominations.
a

exhibited his
tist church in
There

was

a

also

and

meeting-house,"

month,

a

for

Primitive

The

"Hardshells"-occnpied
a

as

and the Methodist

except Cuff

house to

Baptist meeting,

and

meetings.
over

dog

that I was unable to do any work. I
took three boxes of Ayer's Pills and
was entirely cured.
Since that tIme I
am never without a box of these pills."
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

"Ayer's Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years and
have completely verified all that is
claimed for them. In attacks of piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief than any other
medicine I ever tried." -T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.
"I have used

was

careful

the

door

never to

preaching;
put his

but he

foot inside

"

day the Methodist
preacher held forth. My brother and I
noticed this strange partiality for the
Baptist church on the part of old Cuff;
and we very strongly disapproved of it,
the

on

scoldings

boys

were

be "set in his

and

but all

dogs;

in vain.

and

our

our

Ayer's Pills,

Baptist meetings.
attracted at

•

tention, and he became the subject of
remark. Some things were said by onr

Baptist friends more complimentary to
the dog than to his master. However,
the master stood very well in the neigh
borhood. The only point of invidious
comparison was in reference to ques
tions of theology and denominational
affiliation: in these matters, the dog was
.

considered

more

orthodox than his

mas

Sold

built a new church, two miles and a
half from the old school-house where

they formerly worshipped. On the day
the new church was dedicated, Cuff was
present, though not a member of our
family or any nne connected with us
went to the church. How he learned
of the change in the place of worship
and the time of the dedication

was a

We

Ayer
by

&

Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

all Dealers in Medicine.

4JioDylii

Capital,

is

as

Unlike any other,
much for Internal as E�ternal

use.

---------------

$1,000,000.00

-

6 Per Cent. Gold Debentures.
S. O. THACHER, Prost. Nat. Bank, Lawrence, Kan., President,
G. W. E. QRIYJ"lTH. Prfl.idcnt Merchant.' Nat. BD-nk, Lawrence,
Kin., (,l'eneral Manager.
F. M. PERKINS. ht Vice�Pre31.
M. V. B. BULL, 2d Vice-Pre,'"
P. E. EJoiE.B.T, .d.uditor.
L. H. P£RIUllS, &crelary
B. A. AJI,f"BLEB. TrCQ6urer.
•

BR.ANOH OFFIOE:
ALBANY. N.Y. M.V. B. BULL
40 & 42 Wall

St.,

&Co.,M'rsN.Y.&N.E.

N. Y. CITY. WM. T. PRATT,

Mgr.

P�. F�A�C�i���:'���:
fO���4i�'sWrite
f.: �inLA-.,
for
information.
full

L. H.

PERKINS, Secretary, Lawrence, Kansas.

THE FREE TONTINE POLICY
HAS ALL THE ADVANTAGES Ao.'<D GUARAN
TEES WHICH CAN BE SAFELY

UNITED,

For nearly balt a century. Lowell Carpets have been
acknowledged by all to be

AND

IS WITHOUT RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL, RES
IDENCE AND OCCUPATION OF THE POLICY.
HOLDER AFTER THE ]<'IRST YEAR.

The word

The LOWELL
INGRAINS are

"LOWELL"

IT IS

APPEARS IN
CAPITAL LET-

INDISPUTABLE
YEAR, AND PAYABLE

TERS in the back
Lowell, Wilton, and Body

UPON RECEIPT OF SATIS·
FACTORY PROOFS OF DEATH.

Brussels at every
repeat of the pat-

AFTER THE SECOND
IMMEDIATELY

BRANCH

OFFICE, EQUITABLE BUILDING

Cor. Milk && Devon8hire
N.

THE

of

Sts., Boston,

0

K

CAREFULLY

to

L

0

!!� b!r:!:e-y�:r::t

Mass.

the

WARREN, Cashier.

United States Court
decided to be a valid
-

mark.

Tbe

stick is in two soltd
with
the
pieces,
name

BEST

or the

LOWELL
COMPANY

stamped within.

genuine
LOWELL

BEWARE

OF

IMITATIONS.

These

goods are Invarfably full width, and may be
had In a large variety ot designs, which tor technfque
And coloring are unequaled, rendering them especially
appropriate tor artistIc homes.

7% First Mortgages1%
Upon carefully selected farms in the most nourtatuna
and most rapidly growing parts of the world.

S % Guaranteed' Mort[a[B 6 %
6% DEBENTURE BONDS &%

wound upon a. hcltow stick, which tbe

trade

CARPETS.

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

I

Secured by similar First Mortgages, and also by the
capital of the issuing company.

THE

EASTERN

BANKING CO.,

43 MILK STREET, BOSTON.
Edw. T. Merrihew, 'l'rea&.
t)sborn. Pres.

(AMAH

Francis A.

8% GUARANTEED 1%

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTfiY wru.
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS M..,P OF THE

We invite persons wishing investments ab
safe to examine the securities of the

solutely

American Investment

Company.

Assets October 1, 1887, 81,883,909.
All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Fu 11 information given by
A.L. ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS, Vice-Prest' s,

150 Nassau

Street, New York.

S AFE 1��P��!�7��!o�
Surplus,

$355,016

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by Capi_
tal and Surplus of $1,106,016. In seventeen years of
business we have loaned 511 ,494 ,600, paying from

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

:��'::'��J-:��p�l
returned

PEORIA. :r<::OLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DA VEN
PORT, DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS·
\JATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON. CEDAR
RAPmS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,

%

0

60/0 -.2 ·70
70

I-

.

hare been

to

Investors with·

In Savings Departments, in amounts of $5 and up
in the Mortgage Department, S300 and up

ward;

ward. Full information regarding
ties furnished by

our

various eecuri

J. B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS;

or

Millions Invested Without Loss.

Kansas Investment

and scores 0"1. intermediate cities.
Choice 01
routes to and from the Paciflc Coast.
All trans...
fera in Union dAPOtS.
Fast;. trains of Fine Day

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull�
Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, st.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Oars, Seats Free, to holders of througb

Water),

CO'1

Boston.

Kansas &. Nebraska
"Creat Rock leland Route."

Chicago.

7 % GUARANTEED GOLD MORTGAGES,
6% GOLD DEBENTURE BONDS.

CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Dr In replying to aB advertisement please
state that you saw It in The Golden Rule.

Geo. C. Morrill, Vice-Pres.
P. T. Bartlett, Asst. Sec'y.

R'y

Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON., BELLE·

VILLE, TOPEKA. HERINGTON, WICHITA,
lIUTCHINSON, OALDWELL. and all poJ.nts In
KANSAS I\ND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond 'Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pu.l.l.I::lan manufacture. All safety all""
pneucee and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between

Chicago,

Rock

Island,

and Minneapolis and St.
Its Watertown branch traverses the great

Atchison, Kansa.s City
Paul.

H. E. Ball, President.
B. R. Wheeler, Sec'y.

CHICAGO,

first-class tickets.

Hew York Mano'r, HEHRY DICKINSON, 319 Broad.a •.

101 Devonshire St. (corner

Ita main lines and branches include

man

First Mortgage Loans, Crom 8200 to .15,000,
constantly on hand; Send for investor's book.

I. S. JOHNSON &

FURNISHED.

Work.

ARE THREE YEARS OLD.

Many people do not know this.
Tho Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
lIfir Positively cures Diphtheria Croup. Asthma.
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,

Neural�la, Rbeumat{sm6
:r�ctl�r't����ra:-h���is!t;ty�:bi.a��a��c����
�����r����3���!.;O� ���W:s, r�.lil:;:�';�I;::Ps:id:

our

7 Per Cent. Guaranteed MortsoSes

EQUITA

CAPITAL, 51100,000. SURPLUS, S�O,OOo.
TOTAL LIABILITY, 1181,050,000.

LINIMENT

SAMPLES

ESTIMATES,

Monograms and appropriate Designs

THE

BLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY BECOME
ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE WHEN THEY

delay or the loss of a dollar. IWl' Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on band for sale

JOHNSON'S

I
ETC·I

-

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE
Lawrence, TRUST CO. Kansas.

Largest Percentage of Assets to Llablli
ties-viz., 127 1-2 per cent.
Largest Increase in Assets during 1887
-viz., $8,868,432.
Largest Income-viz., $23,240,849.
Largest Premium Receiptsviz., $19,115,775.

ALL POLICIES ISSUED BY THE
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-
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assur

out

Matters went on for several years in
this way, the dog still faithful to the

mark, when the Baptist congregation

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

ter.

church of his choice, and his strange
conduct the subject of occasional re

me

HAyer's Pills are in general demand
0111" sales of
among onr customers.
them exceed those of all other pills com
We have never known them
bined.
fail
to
give entire satisfaction."
Wright & Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

perse

and constant in his attendance upon the

dog

Ayer's Pills cnred

Headache,

cutions, of which I am now ashamed,
only seemed to make him more devout

The conduct of the

for a num
found any

from which I was long a snfierer.
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.
"Whenever I am troubled with con
stipation, or suffer from loss of appetite,
Ayer's Pills set me right again." -A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

Cuff seemed to

notions";

Two boxes of

of severe

and remonstrated with him after the
fashion of

Ayer's Pills

ber of years, and have never
thing equal to them for giving me an
appetite and imparting energy and
strength to the system. I always keep
them in the house."-R. D. Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.

without remark if he had also at

tended the Methodist

con

Q

------------

tern.

Saturday
monthly
This might have been passed

.

Society exceeds every other leading life
company in the following particulars :-

SLIPS

FOR

WHITE

$18,104:,254:

The
ance

i

Rheumatism

failed to be present on
Sunday of the Baptist

never

sugar-coated;

have derived great relief from
Ayer's Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so ill with

on

yet that

are

"I

once

our

They

••••••••••

I

for Travelers and Tourists.

school

from

a

in Ohristian Advocate.

Neuralgia.

Baptists

went

ever

some

tain no calomel j are prompt, but mild,
in operation; and, therefore, the very
best medicine for Family Use, as well as

the circuit also preached in it once a
It was very seldom that any
month.
one

as

ness, Biliousness, and Sick Headache;
also, for Rheumatism, Jaundice, and

"union

preacher

well

Rich and Poor

was

this house

as

Prince and Peasant, the Millionaire and
Day Laborer, by their common use of
this remedy, attest the world-wide rep
utation of Ayer's Pills. Leading phy
sicians
recommend these pills for
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Costive

very decided manner.
house a country
used

behaved

c

•••••••

•

of Income over Disbursements
during the year, $9,101,695.

near our

log meeting-house,
purposes.

He

the

faith

j

I
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WALP OLE. MAS

January 1, 1888.

Excess

from

thorough Baptist, and he
preferences for the Bap

was

themselves Christians.-Dr. Fitz

gerald,

singular
puppyhood in our family, and
had no opportunity to know anything
nevertheless

Cuff

as

earliest

about other

dumb animal.

who

dog
his religious preju

was a

a

dog, and

re

some

ister, and all the family associations
were

.

of

ful in all his relations and duties
call

Here is

extraordinary instance
seemed religious notions on

•
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Society,

Surplus,

most

•

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

Life Assurance

and have refrained from any attempt to
account for the singular conduct of the

a

CARD 5 -CONSTITUTION 5

I

EQUITABLE

$84:,378,904:
Assets,
Liabilities, 4: per cent. 66,274,650

what

in Wide Awake.

jTOPIC

years old, when he died, and went
where the good dogs go.
I have related only facts in this story,

as

cheery little, merry little

a
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THE

half from home. He lived to be twelve

dog. I have often heard my father, and
others who knew the facts, speak of it

plan;
So I'll sit

RULE.

mystery
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GOLDEN

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota·, and
Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities
to
travel
to and from Indian�
superior
anons, Cincinnati and other Southern paints.

East Central Dakota to

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa·
tton, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E. ST. JOHN,
Gen'l Manager.

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Ai¢

CHICAGO. ILL.
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to learn that the Memorial
C. E. Society of Dayton is
power in the church, and that it was
greatly stimulated by the cheering reports
of its delegates to the Chicago meeting.

We rejoice
Presbyterian
a

NEWS ITEMS.

Massachusetts.

lllinois.

society connected with the F'irst Con
gregational Church of Lowell, Rev. Smith
Baker, pastor, gave a very successful lawn
party August 2, which is reported at some
length in the daily papers. Says the Bos
ton Herald: "Among the trees of the or
chard tents were pitched, and devoted to
Ham
the di:spensing of refreshments.

Mr. O. B. Strain writes us, from Gales
burg, that the C. E. Society connected
with the First Congregational Church,
held a members' reception, on July 26th,
at the residence of the pastor, Rev. Dr.
A. R. 'I'hain. Reports were had from the

The

mocks were swung, and on level spots cro
quet matches were played. About five
O'clock a large company gathered about a
little knoll, and listened to an address on
the affairs of the Young People's SOCiety
of Christian Endeavor. There were up
wards of 3,000 persons present. The prin
cipal features were tableaux, representing
war-time scenes, In which members of the
2d corps of Cadets, the ambulance corps,
and young ladies of the society were the
'I'he gathering was. the
participants.
most unique and successful of the kind in
Lowell for years."
Vermont.

The C. E.

Society at Westminster is
"surely growing." Several young ladies,
members of the society, have recently
joined the church, and it is expected that,
at the September communion, a number
or young men will join.
These good
words are from a private letter.
Connecticut.

July 26th a Local Union was formed
at Waterbury, comprising the
second
Congregational and Baptist C. E. Socie

lookout, prayer-meeting, missionary, so
cial, Sunday school and calling commit
tees.
After each report a discussion was
had upon the work of that committee. A
great many good suggestions were given,
which will be an aid to the committees in
the future.
The church membership list
was talked over, and quite a number of
the young people were found not to be at
tending the young people's meetings.
This list was put in the hands of the
lookout committee. The remainder of the
evening was spent in a sociable. All pres
ent seemed to be greatly helped in the
way of committee work, and we expect
to see great good come from this recep
tion.

special

The
committee on the next Con
necticut State Convention, appointed by
the executive committee of the State
Union, consists of Rev. A. H. Hall, Meri
den; Rev. G. H. Me Grew, Meriden; Rev.
P. A. Nordell, New London;
W. R.
Downes, New Haven; T. 1. Pease, Jr.,

Ontario.
We learn that the C. E. Societies of
We
London have formed a local union.
shall be happy to respond to the call of
the secretary for tbe needful literature.

SOCIETIES RECENTLY REPORTED.
MAINE.-·Moose River.

VERMONT.-Townshend, Union.
as Congregational.]

On the

evening of July 27th, the C. E.
Society pertaining to the Congregational

NEW JERSEy.-Canton, Baptist; Waterford,
Methodist
Episcopal; Mt. Upton, Baptist;
Hightstown, Methodist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Harrison Valley.
Onro.i--Clevelaud, Disciples; Kingsville, Pres

etc.
A pleasing feat
of the occasion was the presentation
of a beau tiful framed motto to the soci
ety, bearing the appropriate legend, "For
Christ arid the Church."

reports, addresses,
ure

Wisconsin.

New York.

The Examiner of July 26th refutes the
objection that Christian Endeavor societies
tend to diminish or withdraw the allegi
ance of the young people to the church;
and calls attention to the expressed pur
pose and effort of the leaders of the move
ment to "draw the bonds of the union .till
closer between the society and the local
church."

Notice of the umon meetings of the St. Lonis
Societies of Christian Endeavor at Webster
Groves, August 7, and of tbe Fourth Quarterly
Meeting of the South Middlesex Christian EndeaVOl' Union at Farm Lake Grove, Sherborn, Au
gust 8, reached our office too late for inserting in
last week's paper, and this week it is too late for
tbe notice to be of service to tue meeting. Such
notices should notreacb. the office latertban Mon
day of the week of publication to insure insertion.
We sball be glad to have brief reports of tbese
and other union meetings and conventions.

Congregational C. E.' SOCiety of Lake Mills
having a prosperous year, and that to it
belongs the honor of having sent to the
Chicago meeting, a larger delegation
nine-than was sent by any other society

HOOD'S POLITICAL

in the State.

A

Milwaukee, has
Society which, during its first year

C. E.
of life, increased from thirty to One hun
dred and sixty members. A gracious re
sult of its training is that fifty of its mem
bers united with the church during the

Grose, of Pittsburg, .Pa.,
most hopefully of his new pastor
and
ate,
reports interesting items concern
ing the late convention at Chicago.
"These are wonderful facts, and must in
spire universal thanksgiving to God."
The Rev. H. B.

speaks

Ohio.

The C. E.

Society of Plymouth Congre
gational Church, Cleveland, in connection
with other societies of the city, held a
very successful union meeting recently.
It is believed that
speedily formed.

a

local union will be

Miss Parloa says of the Ranges:
"I use the Magr-e Range constantly in my Schools
and Private Kitchen; it fulfils every requirement forthe
most exacting work; I would not exchange it for any
range made."
Send for our Furnace Circular and read what Physi
cians, Professors, Scientists, Mechanics and Merchants
say of the Magee Furnaces they have in use. Don't put
in Steam or Hot Water Apparatus, till you know what
a

I

I

first-class Hot Air Furnace

ARE you weak and weary, overworked and
tired? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medicine
to purify your blood and give you strength.

The

USE
Beef

IT

Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes.

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.-Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig's signature in R],UE INK
across label.
Sold by

Storekeepers.Grocers and Druggists.
CO., L't1d, London.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT

BANKERS,
8 to 16 CONGRESS

ST.,

BOSTON,
OFFER
TO
INVESTORS
MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD AND WATER-WORKS BONDS
PAYING 31·2 TO 6 PER CENT.
PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS i EXE
CUTE CASH ORDERS FOR SECURITIES
AT ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

How is the

Baby?

properly fed, rosy cheeks and a joyous household are
assured. There is no food 60 adapted to childbood as
If

and we trust that the desire 'All Min
nesota for Christ,' may yet be realized."

RIDCE'S
4 �lzes.

California.

35c. up.

FOOD.

\VOOLRICI-l & CO.

on

every label.

$751� to $250,� �or���g���S�a�g��t:n���

We learn that the C. E. Society connect
ed with the First Congregational Church,
San Francisco, has 400 members.
The
church has received more than 100 mem
bers within the year.

w�o}e

fer-red who can furnish a horse and give thetr
time to the business. Spare moments may be profitably
employed also: A few vacancies in towns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St .• Rtcluuond, Va.
.

j�pQ��a����J��!
'liI TW��
:1ji:fl1\1,\lI��U\I'
J � 1\]common

Scotia.

writes frOID Halifax
that, a year ago, there were only some
ten C. E. Societies in the Province, while
at the present time there are twenty-four.
'I'hts is very encouraging progress; especially, since there is no travelling
in that fieJd ' and the societies have'
tar"
J
," A
no
�unday
School Conveutlon IS soon to meet III that
vicinity, at which meeting the C. E. Socl-

pen needed.

correspondent

,ecre-I

defi�Ite he�dqI_Iarter".

Meat-Flavoring Stock.
FOR SOUPS,

Finest

C. H. VENNER & CO.,

meeting, and, to use the words of a
lady present, 'It could not have been much
better at Chicago.' We know that the
influence of that Chicago Convention will
be felt in our societies through the year;

,

will do for half the cost.

The Magee Ba.ng'es, Furnaces, Heating and
Stoves are sold everywhere by our
agents, and we warrant each one to g-ive perfect satis
faction to the buyer. MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
3Zto38 Union St., Boston. 86Lake St., Chicago

Cooking

tion

•

1887.

,

Minnesota.

A

IN

handy little book

year.

Nova

SOLD

POINTS,

for tbe Presidential campaign,
is just out. It contains finely engraved portraits
and sketches of the candidates for President and
Vice-President (Rep., Dem, and Pro.) electoral
and popular votes in previous elections and other
useful information. Copies may be had free at
tbe druggists, or by sending a 2-cent stamp to
C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Grand Avenue Church,

A Cbrrespondent writing from Minne
Society of the First Metho
dist Episcopal Church, Saratoga Springs, apolis has the following good words:
reports hopeful activity and prosperity.' "Desiring to 'tell the story' of the great
It has now enrolled one hundred and fifty Chicago Convention, immediately on the
members, and bids fair to do excellent return of our delegates, an invitation was
work for the Master.
issued by the Central Minneapolis Union
to each evangelical church in the city,
The C. E. Society connected with the
their young people to
Presbyterian Church in Waterford is evi asking especially
attend a 'Grand Rally' at the First Bap
dently in a flourishing condition. It num
tist Church, on the evening of the 24th
bers sixty-five members, and bids fair to
in st. Although a large percentage of
accomplish much good.
our young
people are our of the city,
New Jersey.
over one thousand responded to the call,
addressed by a number of ear
The Hudson County Local Union had and were
of them 'returned dele
"a grand midsummer rally" at the Taber nest speakers (all
different phases of the work.
on
gates')
nacle Church, Jersey City, a few evenings
of course, helped,
since. Interesting addresses were deliv All were interested, and,
and a
impetus was given the work
ered, and a large and enthusiastic audi here. grand
At the close of this meeting, the
ence listened with attention and applause.
Y. P. S. C. E. members held a conseera

Pennsylvania.

WERE

These figures are more eloquent than volumes which
might be written in praise of the peculiar merits pos
sessed by the Magee Goods.

connected with First M. E. Church in West
boro.
Oct. 9-11.-Nebraska State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at York, Neb.

The C. E.

We learn that a new C. E. Society was
formed, a few days since, in connection
with the Columbia Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church of Philadelphia. The
society numbers at the outset thirty-four
members, and others are expected to join
soon.
The pastor is wide-awake, being,
in fact, "a whole lookout committee in
himself." A society starting" under such
auspices is bound to succeed.

(0,000 MAGEE RANGES,
"
FURNACES
2,000
"HEATING STOVES
"t3,OOO

Aug. 15.-Housatonic C. E. Union, at New Pres
ton Cburch, Conn.
Speakers, Rev. Dr. Me
Cullagh, and Mr. W. H. Childs.
Aug. 17.-First Anniversary of C. E. Society

is

a

-

NOTICES.

The Rev. G. D. Herron writes that the

In many town and city directories now
appear names of officers and .hour of
meetings of Endeavor Societies.

OVER

byterian.
WISCONsIN.-Antigo, Baptist; Big Spring.
MISSOuRI.-Oregon.

Mr. A. W. Bosworth, Jr., writes from
New Richmond, respecting the third semi
annual convention of C. E. societies of
Northern Wisconsin, recently held in that
town, which, he says, was by far the best
There was a
ever held in that section.
good representation from nearly all the
societies in the district.
He writes: "Re
ports of the Chicago cenvention were
given by delegate from Eau Claire and
New Richmond. The helpful feature of
the convention was the consecration meet
ings. The interest shown by our young
people in the work of Christ betokens good
things in the near future for N. W. Wis
consin."

Enfield.

[Incorrectly

repo.ted before

Church of Bunker Hill held its fourth
anniversary. The exercises consisted of

On

ties of that town, together with the C. E.
Societies of Watertown, Middlebury, Nau
gatuck and Prospect. The combination is
called the Waterbury Union. Rev. J. G.
Davenport, of Waterbury, was elected
president, and Wm. G. Hard, of Nauga
tuck, secretary and treasurer.

eties have been invited to be present.
'I'his will be a fine opportunity for bring
ing C. E. methods, purposes, and work,
before the people.

,

I
.

Absolutely

Pure"

This

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and.wholesomeness. More economical
than
the. ordlI�ary kmds, �nd cannot be sold in

competition With the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
cans.
ROYAL BAKlNG Pownaa Co. ' 106 Wall
Street, New York.

Supe-

...........ioooII....dlrtor fordecora.tive work on
'Inen. Reetd Cc ntermial MEDAL. Sold. evervwhere,

ADVERTISING

RATES:

PER AGATE LlNE-(Fourteen lines to tbe Inch).
ORDINARY ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 cents per line each
insertion.
READING NOTICES, ao cents per line each tnsernon,
SPECIAL TXRMS on large or long time advertise
ments.

in

c., HQ SIMON.DS & co
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D.-Living
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international system.

lishment of

international court that should settle

be united in

Him,
It

that we bite and devour

CRISIS.

one

another

present realization of
some branches
of Christian Endeavor, the Young
Men's Christian Associations, the Pan-Anglican, Pan
Presbyterian and All-the-world Methodist Assemblies,
the new effort of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, and the latest sublime plan of that remarkable
no

more.

is the

almost

steady advance towards this for
the last sixteen years.
When Dr. Miles, then secre
tary of the American Peace Society, traversed Europe
woman, Miss Frances E. Willard.
iu 1872, he was everywhere accorded a welcome be
Young people, with your years all before you, will
cause an American.
The Americans had just settled
you espouse this cause, pray for it, work for it,
the angry" Alabama claims" by the brilliant court of
patiently await it, the federation of nations, that wars
arbitration convening at Geneva. Out of that victory
may cease? Be content if you can set people to talk
for peace this godly man made a text to urge the estab
ing of it, in your time. Plant the seed. A huudred
an

vexatious claims between civilized

lowed.

peoples.

The

asso

years may be needed.

code of settled international law fol
Philanthropists of the broadest culture have
a

Field, Dr. Bluntschli, Count Sclopis, and
Sr. Mancini, and others, who love their kind and hate
bloodshed; such as Sir Traverse Twiss, Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson, Henry Richard, M. P., Sir Lyon Playfair,
the venerable Englishman, Holyoke, have steadily been
pushing the good work on. The advance from the
"International Law," by Dr. Woolsey, which I
studied in college days, to the attempted code consid
ered at the recent conventions, brings us very far on

But the next century may

see

it.

For The Golden Rule.

THE BOY.

and are now, associated, in some shape, with'
movement.
Such names of eminent jurists as

BY

REV.

A.

E.

WINSHIP,

Editor of the Journal of Education.

The

Boy's Appetite.

Have you seen a boy eat? Do you remember bow
he enjoyed eating? We involuntarily make fun of his

everything he likes, from griddle
plum pudding by plateful; from
bread and molasses to mince pie; from green apples
to baked beans. We laugh at him for eating on every
the road of peace between nations.
occasion, and lunching between whiles, for eating so
My purpose in writing to the mauy thousands of much, and eating so fast. But who ever saw a father
young people, and others who weekly read THE or mother, even, equally familiar with, or interested
GOLDEN RULE, is to awaken their earnest interest in in, the hunger of the child for food for his intellectual
this great hope.
Some young man will read and or moral growth periods? It is humiliating to think
Inquire. He will see that it is not an idle dream, this bow little we care for what he craves by way of intel
plan to secure a central court, acknowledged and lectual and spiritual food, when we have such a lively
established by treaty between two Christian peoples, interest in his physical hunger.
His physical appetite is iu no sense a matter of curi
America and England, say, to begin with. This court,
backed by the authority of the two governments, shall osity, but is rather a matter of business, of necessity.
decide ail disputes between English and American His hunger is for growth, and he feeds himself in
individuals, and between English and American order to gratify his passion for growth. He eats to
legislative bodies. A code of maritime laws-con grow, and he grows as vigorously as he eats, the zeal
tinental, where both nationalltles occupy the same in one direction balancing that in the other. There is
continents, as Canada and the United States, shall be no apparent limit in either direction. We have often
agreed upon. Wars are then impossible, except in wondered what would have happened if there were no
violation of solemn treaty.
time-bond to his growth. Fortunately, there comes a
Some young reader will see that the next feasible day after which growth ceases, and no science, art, or
step is a legislative body, international as regards ambition, can add a hair's breadth to the height, or ex
British-American

THE

Boston.

David D.

,

one, in so far, at
international character

an

would be submitted to a central, representative legis
lative body. Is it a foolish dream? It is the vision of
Christ Himself that the kingdoms of this world should

D.,

now a

this

-

The Sweetest Island in tbe World

an

YEAR.

A

practically

that all interests of
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interests; for

new

needs will

con

the emendation of the code of such

enthusiasm

cakes

by

tend the

over

the dozen to

arm

the hundredth of

an

inch.

on

God,

and

manly

reliance

on

self.- Wordsworth.

The

a

headgrows dizzy at the contemplated possibilities.

tlnae to eat, but from force of

He will

con

habit; but food no
court. To such a body representative men could be longer goes to growth, as formerly, though he may in
BY REV. W. WALCOTT FAY.
appointed, as to the Supreme Court of the United crease in weight by the accumulation of fat,-but that
There'. a sobbing sound in the air to· night
States, which has jurisdiction over inter-State disputes is not growth. Food now goes, or should go, to devel
That quavers and quakes as if in fright,
among us. This representative body would be only opment, to strength, endurance, elasticity, alacrity,
And a throbbing wound in the wind to-night
the perfected flower of our own inter-State congress vig-or, maturity.
That groans and moans with failing might,
at Washingtou. It is only carrying the once Utopian
One of the most important phases of the training of
While cut clouds bleed as if distrest,
dream of representative government to its sublimest youth is that which concerns itself with their employ
And thunder. roar in wild unrest,and most commanding ultimate.
All seeming so sadly to say,
ment, their activity during the years when growth
"Mabel will die=-this very day!"
Already, for arbitration of disputes, such person ceases and development begins. Inactivity of body,
ages as the following have been selected at various mind, and purpose; absence of regular, earnest, stim
Tbere's a sparkling star that greets the dawn,
times: The President of the United States, Marshal ulating exercise of mind and body; and neglect of
A breeze that laughs and still leaps on,
MacMahon, the United S�ates minister at Rome, Gen. the use made of the food taken from fifteen to eighteen,
A sound of songs and bells loud rung,
A rush of wings that are ever young,
Grant, the Emperor of Brazil, and many other similar are responsible for a large part of the intemperance,
A warmth of love tbat naught can chill,
personages. What a congress of nations could one licentiousness, crime, and poverty of the world.
A tone of joy tbat must ever thrill,These physical facts have their intellectual and
imagine, composed of the best citizens, publicists,
All seeming so gladly to sa)"
generals, philanthropists, rulers; men so far above all moral counterpart, in which we are more directly in
"Mabel will live-many a day!"
partisan prejudice as to be chosen on account of the terested. When the child is hungry for anything upon
which to feed for growth, we need to give him imme
weight and worth of character 1
To character and success, two thiugs, contradictory
When once the great Anglo-Saxon family had en diate and extensive pasture, rich, and of the best qual
as they may seem, must go together,-humble depend
tered into such an experiment with purpose, the ity. Our chief responsibility is to know the nature of
ence, and :tp.anly independence: humble dependence I!rowth of the idea would be but a matter of time. the hunger of the child, and the quality of food needed
stantly require

at

specific periods

of

his.development.

THE
The first

hunger

�ude way.

is to touch the

He is

hungry

to

world, to know it in
taste, to touch, to see,
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than two hundred thousand dollars of his

own

free

project encountered unimaginable
to hear the world about him. He is sense-hungry in a ditliculties. The first site purchased had to be aban
rude way; taking hold of everything, from the deli doned. The second site was purchased with the con
cate vase that he breaks to hear the noise, to the heated dition that the money should be
paid when the permit
stove he touches to learn how it feels; making a noise to build on that spot should be given.
The permit was
in every possible way, from kicking his heels against given, the money paid, and then the work was basely
the pew in church to twisting the eat's tail; looking interdicted.
A contest of seven years' duration en
into everything, from the cake-box to his mother's sued with the Turkish Government.
new watch.
Had Mr. Robert been a man of common mold, he
Of the definiteness and extent of this hunger there would have abandoned the project when every new
can be little question.
Through these early years, he effort proved disastrous. But he was a man of iron
should be fed upon the colors and forms, upon music will. He was a devout man, a man of prayer. He
and pictures, upon card designs and blocks, upon any was a man after Cromwell's
heart, to "trust in God,
thing that feeds the senses in the best way with the and keep his powder dry." He was a man of stern
best variety. .As this sense-hunger fades, it shades off and
sterling integrity, and of great financial ability
into a sense-development need, during which great
andgood judgment. When A. T. Stewart was ap
care should be taken to teach discrimination, distin
pointed Secretary of the Treasury by President Grant,
guishing sharply the various colors, hues, shades, tints, in 1869, Mr. Stewart immediately selected Mr. Robert
tones, and harmonies.
Mr. Robert could not accept the posi
as his assistant.
All this comes in the years before the eighth or
tion, and Mr. Stewart was found to be ineligible,
ninth. We have a fatal way of being behindhand in unless he would retire from business. It
only shows
all this work. We teach color, sound, and song all the estimation in which Mr. Robert was held
by the
too late, and we trust too much to the school.
greatest business man of New York. Having put his
hand to the plow, he would not look back
Years of
For The Golden Rule.
delay and disappointment only confirmed him iu his
STORIES FROM A MISSIONARY'S NOTE-BOOK.
purpose. We had a concert of prayer every week, he
No. VII.
in New York, and I in Constantinople, from 1861 to
1�71. When at length the long conflict with the Turk
BY EX-PRES. CYRUS HAMLIN, D. D., LL. D.
ish Government came to an end, and not only was a
permit to build accorded, but the sacred tenure of
Christopher R. Robert.
About the first of April, 1856, Christopher R. holding the property called "The Imperial Volition"
was bestowed, and the college was placed under the
Robert, with his wife and daughter, was in Constanti
of the United States, Mr. Robert regarded
nople as a traveller. The Crimean war had come to a protection
a

will

offerings.

The

.

and peace had just been made between Russia
and the Allies, but the armies had not yet begun to
move homeward.
The great Scutari Hospital had
been wonderfully transformed. The then celebrated

close,

Boyer
knew

was

at the head of the

splendid
was present

a more

and I

There he

was

never

in his

which he
gave to a company of officers and diplomats, of his
improvements and inventions. Distinguished men
were present, but he evidently looked down upon

glory.

I

kitchen.

cuisine,

at'a demonstration

it

as an answer to prayer.
The Turkish Government

Russian and French
curious

manner.

The

promise

that the

college

the Turkish

was

opposition

led to

disregard

the

college in a very
Vizier had given his

to the

Grand
should

it

had

never

be built.

But

very bloody and
troublesome insurrection in the Island of Crete, and

Government

a

by a curious train of circumstances to fear
government might do something to help the
insurgents, out of revenge for this great college injus
tice. Urged by this fear, in order to escape a probable
them all as his inferiors.
American help would enkin
Florence Nightingale had all the assistant nurses she war with Greece, which
the Turkish Government gave us even more than
required, and the medical force was in perfect har dle,
mony with all the reforms. One could not traverlfe
the wards now without admiration. Is it strange that
tbe invalids called Miss Nightingale the angel of

mercy?

was

that

we

led

our

asked.

St. Paul reminds the Corinthians that God chooses
the weak things of the world to confound the mighty,
"yea, and things which are not to bring to nought

No. 51.

failed.

Sheridan, as the most casual reader of his
biography will recall, began his life three times. But
he it was who eventually fought the battle of Five
Forks, said by many to have been the most perfect
piece of art in war of which history has record. He
insured the abandonment of Petersburg and Richmond,

Lee's

the environment of

army, and the surrender at

done, this, for one who began
There is
life at such disadvantage I
cheer in the review. Many another man, perhaps not
less capable, though in a different sphere, trips at the
Sheridan gained the
threshold.
Courage, man I
confidence of superiors and the admiration of a
Appomattox.
professional

Well

world.
2.

Gen. Sheridan

faithfulness

in

a

was

marked

subordinate

for promotion by his

position.

At· Chat

tanooga, Gen. Grant, riding along the battle-swept
ridge, marked out Shedd an for one of the great lead
ers
a

of the future.

Of this Sheridan

time, that in review

ful.
one

seems

justly

It is maintained that Sheridan

step

was

oblivious for

to have been

pain

secured any
of advancement that he did not earn.· In the
never

words of a general order from his superior, Sheridan's
conduct in the field was made to deserve the thanks
and admiration of the army by his "coolness, deter
mination, and fearless gallantry." When attacked by

eight regiments of rebels, he, with seven hundred and
twenty-eight men, drove them back, after an eight
hours' fight. No trust was ever misplaced that was
confided to him, no matter what ita magnitude or im
portance. There is a faithfulness in that which is
least, which is a guarantee of success in that which is
higher. "Whatever is given Sheridan to do, he does
His bu�iness is not to criticise, but to
thoroughly.
accomplish." The plan he would vary slightly if it
was impracticable, but would bring it to execution.
Reviewing his life in the.dight of .all that has since
transpired, it is difficult to make vivid the fact that
Chattanooga was the flood tide of his fortunes, that
then he "launched his boat anew."

But

this

is

a

great truth which rules in all the realms of life. The
opportunities opened to him at Five Forks, and the
honor of

being seated at the marble-topped table at
Appomattox, were conditioned on what was done
far back in the comparatively obscure past. Because
some of us were not faithful in a few things we have
not been made "rulers over many things."
3. Gen. Sheridan must always be remembered as a
man who made no account of difficulties.
When he
saw what ought to be done, he did it.
Here illustra
tions crowd upon one's pen.

To cite them would be

that are I" The groundless fears of the Turk to recount his life in the field. Within a month of
personal things
ish Government were stronger than Russia and France. the
day he was made colonel of the Second Mich
appearance and bearing. More than six feet high,
So was Robert College built, and so, often, does God
igan Regiment he was sent twenty miles below
well-proportioned, well-built, very erect, with a mili
are
not."
which
Corinth to hold an isolated position of great peril,
tary air about him, I took him for an English general accomplish great things by, "things
with a small force, in the presence of an enemy spe
in civilian dress. He was not much past sixty, and all
cially sent to annihilate him, which outnumbered him
the freshness of manhood was still upon him.
For The Golden Rule.
five to one. At another time he, passing entirely
The ovens were then pouring out their most excel
LIVING LESSONS I'ROM THE DEAD SHERIDAN.
around Lee's army, encountered his cavalry in foul'
lent bread by the ton. Mr. Robert was going up the
engagements. It was a perilous position in which
Bosphorus, simply as a sight-seer, and to mark its his
BY REV. JAMES L. HILL.
the little fighter found himself, when he had the heav
toric points. He encountered, right by the side of the
1. Gen. Sheridan's career' exemplifies how an ear ily armed defences of Richmond on one side of him,
sea-wall of the road, a long boat with a thousand
loaves of bread fresh from the oven. The grateful nest man can, in life, make a good recovery from a bad and the Chickahominy on the other, with no bridge
aroma of the bread, and its fine appearance, made him
remaining, the opposite bank of the river guarded by
beginning.
When at West Point, the doughty cadet was en an implacable foe, while on his rear was a force
stop at once and ask where that bread was made, and
for what. When he ,learned that it was made by an gaged in a perfect succession of quarrels.
In the from Richmond. He built a bridge under the fire of
American missionary his indignation was excited at year 1853, when he was about to complete the course, the enemy, and forced a crossing. It is a symbol of
once.
He resolved to inquire carefully into it, and only five black marks more would have excluded him the obstructions that are often met. Gen. Sheridan
report it to the American Board. With that in view from the honor of graduation. Indeed, his gradua considered chiefly what he wanted to do, and relegated
he came directly to Bebek, and so our acquaintance tion, in some form, was over-due, and should have difficulties into the position of the sheerest inevitably
commenced.
occurred in 1852; but on one occasion young Phil hap incidental.
4. Gen. Sheridan's greatest contribuiion. to his coun
He became thoroughly interested in the �nterpl'ise pened to be late at reveille, and the officer of the day,
of getting the persecuted people into good employ one Capt. Terrel, who was .figuring fur promotion, try's cause uias the inspiration of his presence and the
ments.
But he was far more interested in our schools and therefore desirous of currying favor with the force of his example.
Sheridan led. He was himself
and educational work in the Turkish Empire. Our officers, reported him, which resulted in his being the impersonation of what was desirable in the com
acquaintance was brought about by a boat-load of reprimanded. Sheridan, deeming himself insulted, mon soldier. By his personal daring his men were
bread, and Robert College was brought into being by next day caught the haughty Terrel off duty, and pum incited to be not less brave. In every engagement
that acquaintance. He often said, and said it publicly, melled him about as he afterwards did Early, when he one heart was on fire. Enthusiasm would spread like
that but for that fragrant and attractive pile of bread, sent him whirling through Winchester. Sheridan was an infection. His presence was worth more than a
he would never have built Robert College. That was suspended for a year, and left West Point. At the battalion. He would not direct, but would swing his
all in the plan from the beginning, although I knew it time of his later graduation nothing seemed less likely hat or seize the colors, and shout, "Come on, boys I"
than his subsequent eminence and the encomium of He was at the front line.· He was the embodiment of
not, and he knew it not, then.
It is plain that the great and ultimate result of the Gen. Grant: "The world never saw a better soldier everything soldierly. His will power was indomita
industrial movement was, not furnishing employment than Phil Sheridan." The secret of success lay in the fact ble. Others would proceed upon the confidence in
to the poor, nor good bread to the stricken hosts, nor that, in the new turn of affairs at the beginning of the victory which he possessed. As an independent com
the building of churches and school-houses, it was the war, Sheridan saw an opportnnity. He said: "I will mander, he never encountered a repulse. When he
I have not tried was absent his army was scattered, but the only re
now give to my life its mission.
founding of Robert College.
And Mr. Robert did not know what he was doing until now." And then, with a nervous phrase, he inforcement necessary was himself. It is delightful
when he put his hand to the work. He proposed to be expressed his determination to succeed. It is said that praise to say of a man that the thing needed is what
one of ten to give $10,000 each, to start the institu
no other general was ever submitted to so many tests.
he is. That one has in him the qualities which other
tion, and to place himself $30,000 in the hands of trus He was transferred from cavalry to infantry, usually men want; that a human being is himself an inspira
tees, to help the college into a self-supporting condi fatal to generalship; an experience which suggests tion to others to do better; that his spirit is a force
tion. But when I left the work, I had expended more that, in a like trial, both Terrel and McPherson greater than that of arms. A man is to be estimated
Mr. Robert was

a man

of fine and noble

'

THE

August 16, 1888.
not alone by what he can do, but also by what he has
it in his power to incite others to do.
5. Gen. Sheridan wiU doubtless be best remembered
by his singular ability to pluck victory out of defeat,
At Murfreesboro' a threatened rout was turned into a
victory. On a later occasion he was informed by a
colonel that his army was whipped. Said he, "You
are whipped, but the army Isn't,"
The most pictur
esque scene in the recent struggle with the South was
when "the first that the general saw were the groups
of stragglers, and then the retreating troops," and
swinging his hat, cried. "Face the other way, boys!
face the other way I" For five hours the troops had
been fighting; yet. breakfastless and dinnerless,
they resumed the offensive, and sweeping the enemy
To
to destruction, went back to sleep in their camp.
turn defeat about, and to begin to advance on the same
in
is
almost
of
the
rout
without
precedent
history
day
-yet Sheridan did it. The picture that he presents
and the result which he secures one could well wish
might be repeated in the instance .of the great army
of men who feel themselves to be overpowered in the
battle of life.
They are defeated SQ long as they
think they lire. There is a good deal of fighting qual
if
it
in
could only be rallied. What has
them,
ity
caused them to give way they could really overcome.
In these particular days in which we live, before the
dispirited and defeated of our land, suggested by
the name that is now much upon men's lips, may
there seem to pass the undaunted horseman from
'Vinchester, crying cheerily: "Face the other way,
boys! face the other way!"

For The Golden Rule.
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OF

CANDLE

BY 111.

THE

LORD.

FISHER.

E.

The gleam of' gold bas power to lure;
Fame's blaze bas followers true;
While some, tbrouzh pleasure's treacherous moor,
Her phantom light pursue.
Who marks the shining of the life
That keeps the Master's word?
Who heeds, amid earth's glare and strife,
Tbe candle of the Lord?

Shine, little candle, sweetly shine!
And sbed tby beams afar,
That all may see how pure and fine
The Christian graces are!

Who values lore?
A

Joy

The world admires

haughty spirit, cold;
is consumed in vain

Peace in

disputings

desires,

bold.

LonJsuffering and gentleness,
And goodness are too plain,
Too quiet-mannered to impress
Fashion's imperious train.
Faith. bright-eyed faith, forgotten quite,
And meekness cannot win.
In vain doth temperance bravely
The revelries of sin.

fight

Oft must the Spirit grieve to-day
For candlelights gone out,

By passion's tempest swept

away,
Lost in the smoke of doubt.

Dwell, sister
Let not the

graces, in my heart,
light zrow dim

My Saviour kindled there apart,
To lead the world to Him.
For there shall come a reckoning day,
When men will trembling turn
From tbe false fires of earth away
To where God's altars burn.
Then he sball he in b igh esteem
Who keeps the Master's word;
Who holds aloft the guiding beam,
The candle of the Lord.
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numbers; and the night lightful if the sinner is brought to Christ. There he
walking fine, many who other finds out the beauty of holiness, and-the extreme hate
wise would have made a good plea for making the fulness of evil. Saving a sonl can be nothing less than
most of their warm firesides, found that the church noble work, with the Savionr's commendation upon it.
In this way alone can the tide of evil be stayed.
vestry, after all, was the place for them.
Altogether, Pastor Jacobs' heart warmed, and his Henry Bledger can never be anything but a man over
eyes filled with tears, as he looked over his audience. whom the engulfing waters of a crime, the most
And, somehow, before he opened his mouth, his peo despicable that can well be imagined, have almost
ple felt thrilled by the spontaneous and gennine wel swept. him into eternal woe. The stain will remain as
come on every feature of his good old face.
his portion always, do what he will. The sin will
"I beg of you," he said, after the opening exercises follow him as long as people speak his name; and it is
were concluded, "to study this
subject of burden right that it should, We, as Christian people, cannot
bearing witl1 me in a new way to-night. Surely, we alter that; we can, in Christ's name, help to save
deaver

were

there in unusual

being bright,

and the

all try to follow our Master, the great burden-bearer.
we not tell our experience, and thus help and

him."
There

encourage others? Why should our lips be dumb, and
we refuse part of the service He demands of us? Oh,

their

the summons to my duty came. I will tell you, dear
friends, what that duty is. To help, in every way I
can, a sinful, wretched man to work his way up to
honest, peacefnl living among you all. You know I

in his seat.

was a deep hush.
At least, she had gained
respectful attention, for there was no discordant
voice this time to interrupt her.
She now rapidly un
my dear friends, let us forget ourselves here in this folded the plan by which she proposed to give to the
man shadowed by his
room to-night, and only remember that God is here;
great crime, a life among them
that He is waiting to hear the loyal words, the encour that might lead to the light of repentance.
In spite of them, the interest iu her words began to
aging words, the loving words, the words of faith and
trust; the words that show we have a brother's needs grow. Before they knew it, the plan not only ap
at heart, and that He has a right to expect from us.
peared feasible, but as agreeable a one as if originated
Why do we go on from season to season, allowing only in their own minds. Questions were poured in upon
a few to testify in this room, when tho great privilege
her, as to this and that detail, all of which she answered
belongs to every child of God? I tell you, we shall .quickly and clearly, to their satisfaction, proving that
no sentimental idea was possessing her, but the spirit
some time repent that the glorious opportunities were
thus passed by. What is broken speech and stammer of Ohrlst, whose command she was obeying; and the
ing tongue compared to a faithles� heart, and cold, names of inmates for her new lodging and boarding
silent lips? Oh, to-night, my dear friends, let all who house began to come in, together with subscriptions
for dining tickets to the cafe she proposed opening
can, speak what iR given to �m or to her to utter;
under Mrs. Bledger's superintendence.
and may God's blessing- rest on you all."
"It will be a positive charity to the mill-people,"
Pennington looked over at the Widow Cranston.
She was intensely pale, and sat with her eyes cast said Mrs. Cranston, enthusiastically, "to provide
down, and an expression of suffering on her face, that warm lunches and dinners, well-cooked and served, at
no physical pain could have left.
She moved slightly, a IQW price. It is the best work we can do in Ware
as if feeling his gaze, and a swift revulsion of
feeling ham, I am convinced, to see to it that those who come
marked defiance plainly where the suffering had been. from a distance to work in the mills, spend the hour
She raised her eyes, and suddenly started to her feet; allotted to them at noon, in getting something better
the shadows fell apart on her fine face, and she even than poor beer and the miserable cold dinners they
smiled.
bring from home. I see the mill-girls often walking
"Dear friends," she began in that heartsome way the streets, at the noon-hour, eating candy that they
that all who knew her recognized as one of her charms, have bought at the shops, or of the venders on the
"you could scarcely expect me to speak to-night, for curbstones. No wonder that these girls break down
you have never heard my voice here. But I cannot early. It isn't the mill-work that kills them, but the
keep my seat. I am afraid to; afraid of the effect on insufficient food, eaten at irregnlar hours. One girl
my own heart, if I am silent now. Bear with me if I told me she always ate two pickled limes and a cream
tell you how I am struggling, and how I need your cake for her dinner.
She got them at a little shop,
John McCreely's, and she added, 'I wouldn't go there,
help."
She stopped a moment, and swept the room with her
marrn, but I want some place where I can sit down
keen glance; a glance that seemed to take them all and eat like
rolks,' and she said that all the other girls
into her confidence.
who did not live at home, but in the boarding-houses,
"I have had a hard struggle with my own heart,"
always spent their money in this way. 'It makes us
she began again, after a breathing space, in which she feel
hollow, msrm,' she confessed, I give you her own
seemed to gather strength slowly, that her voice might
words, 'all the afternoon, and some of us quit work at
be heard, "in a matter that I never should have
five; but it tastes good, and it's the best we can get.'
thought my conscience would have troubled me. For
"So, you see, I have in mind others than Henry
I have long since settled it that others were better
Bledger," said Mrs. Cranston, "when I propose this
fitted than I, to take up the cause of the sinful and new
charity. Now, may I hope for your co-opera
suffering. I do not know, I cannot say, why the work tion?"
should have seemed to drop into my hands; it was as
A hearty assent passed from one to another, all but
if I were called by name, with 'Here, do this,' when Dea, Parish
responding; he sat stiff and unconvlnced

May

mean

Henry Bledger."

A thrill

_

the audience

and anoth

out

lips

a

Pastor Jacobs sprang to his feet and gave
after that followed several prayers from
unaccustomed to take part in the service as

hymn;

as

Mrs. Cranston's own.

railing

before

her,

She bowed her head

on

the

while the thankful tears flowed

through
over her face.
uneasily in their seats. Mrs. Cranston could
"I should never have had the courage to open my
feel that many were only deterred from leaving the
mouth," she confessed afterward to Pen, "had I
OUR
TOWN.'
meeting, then and there, by the sacredness of the place, paused to think about it."
and the unwillingness to make themselves conspicuous.
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
He shot her a grateful look. Notwithstanding his
But although she realized how obnoxious she was
outlook on the work, this problem how best to
bright
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
making herself, an elevation of spirits began to show care for the development of his mill, and the welfare
itself in the ringing voice with which, before her of his
CHAPTER XXXV.
employes, was weighing heavily upon him; and
hearers could recover themselves, she took up her sub he
greeted this new ally, with her practical plan, as a
The chapel was well filled when the Widow Crans
the
detested
name.
ject again, repeating
most important factor in the progress he meant to
ton, with Pen and Emily, came up the aisle. They
"Henry Bledger must be saved, and by us, dear make.
were a little late, as the talk by the fireside, at "Burr
friends. No one can abhor the crime he has commit
The following day, Mrs. Cranston, hurrying to
Cottage," had lengthened unconsciously; only one or ted more than I, but"-catch a train, was stopped at the foot of her steps on
two others dropped in before Pastor Jacobs opened his
"You make it easy for others to follow in his steps." t.he
way to her carriage.
Bible, and began to read.
It was Dea. Parish who spoke; hard, cold and rigid of
A man, slight, pale, and with a bit
"Pardon me."
The subject of the meeting was, "Bear ye one an
life, who made religion a terror to young people, and terness of manner just saved from defiance, put him
other's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ."
a hateful thing to all who watched him as a living
self directly in her path. It was Henry Bledger. She
It was one of the largest audiences of the year.
example of it. "This ain't a prayer-meetin' subject," had never spoken to him, and now had difficulty in
Just on the threshold of the winter season, before the
he added, sharply. "Let us sing 'I love thy kingdom,
recognizing the former brisk little superintendent who
intense cold and uncertain travelling shut-off the mem
Lord.''' And he struck up, "I love"-had habitually possessed a sense of his own impor
bers of the congregation, living on the outskirts of
But his thin, falsetto voice got no further. Mrs. tance that overshadowed
every other expression.
from
the
And
Wareham,
many Cranston was still
evening gatherings.
speaking, and as no one joined the
"I cannot"- he began, huskily, then stopped short.
faces were thus seen here to-night who would not,
deacon, and he did not propose to contribute a solo for Mrs. Cranston extended a kind hand.
perhaps, meet the gaze of the habitual attendant, for the occasion, his musical effort presently tapered off
"I cannot take God's name on my lips," he went on,
many months to come.
to a weak little whine, that soon ceased altogether.
as his
trembling hand met hers, "or I would �ay may
The young people of the Society of Christian En"Dear friends," she continued, with a vehemence He bless
you. Such a wretch as I am may hope that."
born of her earnestness, "sin can never be made de[To be continued. I
Copyright. D, Lothrop CompanT. 1Mf.
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be led of the Spirit, independent of the
Bible, then doubt them. God's mercy,
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The Pillar of Cloud and of Fire.
GOLDEN TEXT.-"O send out Thy light and
truth: let them lead me."-Ps. 43: 3.

Thy

Num, 9: 15-23.
And on the day that the tabernacle was
reared up the cloud covered the tabernacle,
even the tent of the testimony: and at even it
was upon the tabernacle as it were tlie appear
ance of fire, until morning.
So it was alway:
the cloud covered it, and tbe appearance of fire
by night. And whenever the cloud was taken
up from over the Teot, then after tbat tbe chil
dren of Israel journeyed: and in the place
where the cloud abode, there the children of
Israel encamped.
At the commandment of
the Lord the children of Israel journeyed, and
at tbe commandment of the Lord they en
camped: as long as tbe cloud abode upon the
tabernacle they remained encamped.
And
wben the cloud tarried upon the tabernacle
many days, then tbe cbildren of Israel kept
the charge of the Lord, and journeyed not.
And sometimes tbe cloud was a few days
upon tbe tabernacle; tben according to the
commandment of tbe Lord they remained en
camped. and according to the commandment
of the Lord they journeyed. And sometimes
the cloud was from evening until morning j
and when the cloud was taken up in the morn
ing, they journeyed: or if it continued by day
and by night, when the cloud was taken up,
they journeyed. \Vbether it were two days,
or a month, or a year, that the cloud tarried
upon the tabernacle, abiding thereon, the chil
dren of Israel remained encamped, and jour
neyed not; but when it was taken up, they
journeyed. At the commandment of tbe
Lord they encamped, .and at the command
ment of the Lord they journeyed: they kept the
charge of the Lord, at the commandment of
the Lord by the hand of Moses.

1. As

the tabernacle was

soon as

the

pillar

it.

This is

15

16

17

1�

19

the
21

pared

23

for

ready,

presence before
Him.
2. The

be

have pre
the Holy of

look for

sure we

Far too many per
manifestation of God's

a

Holies

of

Holy

have made

they

was

ready for

filled with

God's presence, in
describable. 'As soon as we have made
ready for God in our hearts, He fills us
the manifestation of

with the

unspeakable joy of His presence,
that the saved soul has within himself

so

the fulness of the love of God.
3. God also

gives

an

outward manifesta

tion of His presence, something for us to
see and for the world to see.
The prayer

ful, surrendered heart has manifestations
of God's

guiding presence, but the heart
and life must be surrendered to Him. Not
self-seeking, but God-following.
4. The pillar of cloud and of fire is a
type of the double nature of Christ,-the
fire, of His divine nature, and the cloud,
of His human nature.

ered the

pillar

of

fire,

As the cloud

cov

the human nature

so

of Christ covered His divine nature.
5. The cloud

the fire

was

daytime,

but

revealing

all that

the

as

was

the presence of
needed in the

darkness of

night

on, then the fire was seen. So God
reveals Himself to us according to our
came

And the greater the darkness, the
He manifests Himself to those who

need.
more
are

scious of

6. The movements of

the will of

the cloud

God.

make

Sometimes

us.

this, and

ehoice,

think we

we

the voice of God

consecration

love,

are

asking

God

indi

When it stood

not to

17. When

God.

hard.

privilege of all Christians
supernatural presence of
with them, and to feel that a power

Christ

above their

wisdom is

own

Christ does not leave His

did not follow the

but is the whole

up to God? Then He will keep
you out of most of the false and selfish
choices which end in failure. We must

given

have conscience toward God,
toward men.

well

as

as

God leads in the line of

good

business

sense.

patience. God does
signof His leading
ignorance desires. We

14. We must have
soon

our

as

the

sometimes must watch and wait.
15. We

who love Him.

LIGHTS

ON

THE LESSON

[Selected by Mrs. J<'.

in so far

they

as

His

Word.

men pretend to have so much of
Spirit as to no longer need His Word,
look out for them. Not only pray,

see not now

still bave the

shining promises ; and we
joyfully sing, as we look out upon the

can

Thougb destruction walk around us,
'I'hougu the arrows near us fly;
Angel guards from heaven surround us,
We are safe-for thon art nigh.
-Baptist Teacher.
So it

was alway (v, 16).
It was no
transitory wonder. Day by day and
night by night for nearly forty years the

mere

Israelites

neyed under its shadow,
It
neyed in its light.

can

we

Whenever the cloud

Like all these Old 'I'estament
tbe

deeper

wonderful it is

practical it is to us
ing the great grace

New

the

needed to have been but for their intracta

Testament

ble and rebellious

desert, tbey would

day that the tabernacle was
reared up the cloud covered the tabernacle,
even the tent at the testimony (v, 15).
The

to be

distrusted.

When

a man or a

chnrch

lesson of

difficult,

trust
but

-

has risen above the

Bible, and professes

to

gub+

'TU

people

position above the tent
of testimony: "On the day that the tab
From Ex. 40:
ernacle was reared up."
34, 35, we learn tbat then the cloud not
only covered the tent of meeting, but that
"the glory of the Lord filled the taber
cloud assumed its

nacle:"

Moses

That

glory

so

was

in tense that

not able to enter into the

was

sa

In this way God took posses
dwelling-place, and marked

cred tent.
His

approval

above and

His

of

the

The cloud

people.

glory

within

were

signs

Teacher,

Whenever the cloud
the tent,

The way was
learned that God would

in God.

they
aright, that it

was

safe to tol-

.

in the C&5e __ the Israelites.

plain

They
moving along before them,

the cloud

and had

follow it.
We are apt to
only
they had much plainer leading
than we can have in these days. No visible
pillar ever goes before us to show us the
to

think that

way. Yet when we think of it we see that
the advantage really is with us. We have

God's

guidance

He

ever

ites.

and
favor.
Does
presence
take possession of any dwelling
which is offered to Him without in

.

(v,

neyed
saw

was taken up trum over
the children at Israel jour
17). The guidance was very

•

of

infallible

as

as

We have the Bible.

had

the Israel

It is called "a

way making manifest' the fact that
He has done so? Does He ever come into

lamp unto our feet and a light unto our
path." It shows us, with unerring cer
tainty, the way we should take in all mat

any human heart which has been opened
to receive Him without so making Him

points

self manifest that it is

ments.,

place
some

as

though

one were

compelled to stand at the portal of bis
own heart, unable to enter because of the
presence within of the glory of the Sbe
kinah? When He has come into the heart,
no

need of

mere

declarations to

When the glory of the
Lord filled the tabernacle, the divine cloud

testify

to the fact.

testimony.
outward, visible sign as
In like

evidences without

men

learned the

have been pre

-

text calls attention to the time when the

There
well

as

the

there

manner

well

was

witbin

ters

as

In ways
take knowledge that

with Jesus.
cloud

as

possession of a human
which are inexplicable,

It is

hovering

as

over

one

has

though tbey

been

saw

the

the tabernacle.-Pil

grim Teacher.
At

even

it

involve

that

out the

It

right
path of

even

upon the tabernacle as it

has precepts for

every

Westminster Teacher.
At the commandment of the Lord they
encamped and at the commandment of the
Lord
they journeyed (v. IS).
They

marched
no

under

divine orders.

They

went

whither except as they were sent there
the divine command.
Their lives were
into

subjection

to the will of the

Is not that the way for the Lord's
people now to do? Should they engage
in anything which cannot have His sanc

tion?

Should

they not ask for His direc
affairs, taking pains, by
by careful searching, to find

tion in all their
was

It
and wrong.
God's command

relationship in life, and it leads infallibly,
through the wilderness to the land of
promise, every pilgrim believer. It is a
pillar of cloud by day and fire by night.

Lord.

hallucinations.

never

heritage beyond the J or
It is always safe to follow where
dan.
the Lord leads; and when He leads, it is
unsafe not to follow.
very
Baptist

by
brought

only

It seemed not

for their

pared

heart.

to be

spirit.

the best way, but it was the best way for
them. And but for the discipline of the

tions not connected with God's Word

16, Those ancient

the

more

the

on

because

more

truths.-Pentecost.
And

to murmur,

disposed

were

way seemed hard and long,-and it was
hard and long,-barder and longer than it

won

in the way of unfold
of God, and in helping

understand

to

us

study into it the
to be, and the

we

seen

abode, there the children of Israel en
camped (v. 17). Thus were they led by a
way that they knew not. Sometimes they

of the

apt

jour
them

over

that God has taken

Word, does lIe manifest Himself to His
people. Spiritual illuminations away from
the Bible, independent of it, are always

or

with

cloud

people,

are

Bible,

rested

was

His leadership safely through their earth
ly pilgrimage, to the heavenly Canaan.
"Lo," says the Christ who was in the
cloud over and in the tabernacle, "I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the
world."-Pilgrim Teacher.

but read the Bible and pray. It is Bible
Christians whom God guides. Illumina
are

or

during the wbole of their wilderness
wanderings. God does not begin to act as
guide for a nation or for an individual, and
withdraw His leading before the journey
is completed. Whatever He has begun,

God's presence in connection with His
covenant and His law. Not independent
but in connection with His

this evidence of God's pres
They rested Or jour

saw

in their midst.

ence

adore Him

stiff-necked and rebellious

in ward radiance.

the manifestation of

So

in connection with this

seen

then

to find

God in connection with

watch

the camp of Israel. We
the shining symbol, but we

over

see

God is

as

the

.are

the actors.

are

sleeps "kept

was taken up from
the tent, then after that the children at
Israel journeyed,. and in the place where the

far

there is

to look for the manlfestatron

and ward"

that He who

assurance
nor

perform unto the very end.
He will conduct all of those who trust in

gives us an ac
through the des
ert, on their way from Egypt to Canaan.
There is much that is inspiring, together
with much (perhaps more) that is depress
ing,

slumbers

never

that will He

CLARK,]

The Book of Numbers

covered the tent of

we

E.

count of Israel's march

God's

are

FROM

SOURCES.

MANY

sion of His

'13. God guides His church as long as it
obeys Him. This is trne of the church
universal, as seen in history; and true of
each local church, so far as it obeys Him.
But many local churches are g-overned by
their parish, or by some one man, or by a
lack of business sense, and then complain
of the low state of Zion, and that the
church is losing ground. The Spirit of

us

the cloud of fire to go before him. God
is as watchful and faithful as ever to those

ders,

great thing;

always give

to the

comes

journey into the valley and shadow of
death, then he shall have the pillar and

When

So

people alone;

great deal of that

of

is not the

them.

last

the ark of the covenant and the law.

over

leading

to it.

They

forted with the

it,

see

and the relation of the children of Israel

A

imagine the more timid ones, the
and Children, awaking in "the
stilly night," and drawing back the cur
tains to look out upon the gleaming pil
lar, and settling back to sleep again, com

darkness:

the

have

multitudinous host in the

women

18. It is the
to

the appearance of tire, until morning
What a COmfort must it have

been to that

and

Spirit

consecration to

Did God lead you into that business? To
ask God's direction on particular occasions

of

the

by

the Word of God, the world will
will see that Christ is with us.

people were to remain encamped;
when it moved, they were to proceed.
7. This pillar of cloud and of fire rested
still,

led

we are

sor

but she did not.

God, but a sentiment of love.
God is love, but not all love is of God.
Men in business say, "I honestly prayed
over the matter, and asked God's blessing,
and it seems mysterious that I should not
succeed." But the bottom question is,

the

He may lead us into sorrows, but the
rows will be for our good.

was a

up at last in trouble, and think it strange
that, after so much prayer, their way has

as

to

hid in human desire.

which passes for hoiy consecration is con
secration to self; and such people' wake

life

can

seek

They

the time fearful that

time,

was

Her

Spirit

obey Him, but are all
they shall not suc
ceed. Thus they present that sad contra
diction of unhappy, restless, doubting
believers.
They are destitute of that
sweet peace whlch is the birthright of
God's children. They misrepresent the
gospel, -and grieve the Lord Jesus. He
has promised to guide us, and we have
nothing to fear as long as we follow Him.
Him!

only the wonders of His grace, and
more and more.
The particu
lar story we are to consider is, in fact, an
epitome of the pillar of cloud and of fire,

it at the

saw

so

desert waste to gaze upon that abiding
symbol of the divine presence! And one

to choose

professed consecra
Many a Christian young woman has
thought she was asking God to guide her
in a question of human love, but after
wards has seen that she was not being led
by the Spirit of God at all, but mistook
her own selfish love or passion for the
divine will.
She prayed earnestly, but

been

Hiln govern them.
Ah, how many Chris
trans believe in Christ, but do not trust

we are uncon

tion.

Others

(v. U).

have

us, but afterwards we look back,
that personal love or passion was

see

were

salf-trust.

our own

guide

not

His.

cated

self-choice and

frequently

and then .ask God to bless what

and

we

in

follow the manifesta

we

at the bottom of our

Before
God

We too

to

hearts.

our

look

sons

for

place

a

holies of

us

of

Spirit as they come to us
through His Word, how few mistakes we
Our failures are generally
should make.

and lead for

tabernacle, they had cheerfully
done what God commanded, and, He did

manifestations let

complete obedience

chosen, instead of asking God

a

them.

Did

people.

the result of
22

low Him.
not

and when the child of God

tions of God's

of cloud and fire

forsake

His presence
forsakes Hili obeying

He never

12. Notice the

20

presence until we have done our part.
had poured out their possessions to

not

est seasons, God manifests

the most.

They

build

presence

always will there be the
intensity.
9. The pillar of fire and cloud frequent
ly perplexed them by the unevenness of
its course, sometimes requiring them to
rest a long while, and sometimes for only
a short time.
It tried their patience, and
thus is it now, God's Spirit at times proves
our patience.
He does not always move
when, or as fast as, our ignorance wishes.
10. The pillar of cloud and fire was a
safe guide. However much, at times, it
may have tried their patience, it was safe.
Thus the Spirit of God, when we receive
the Word of God, is always a safe guide.
n. In the darkest hours the pillar of
fire shone the brightest.
So; in our dark

children.

appeared upon
always God's way. We must
expect the manifestation of God's

not

So the special

guiding

will differ; not
same degree of

SMITH BAKER.
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go with His Word.
manifestations of the pillar of

guidance,

I. The

They trusted, and their trust was
simply a belief in Him, but a reliance
upon Him, a giving-up to Him, a letting

No. 51.

prayer and

x888.
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out what His will is?

It is of

no

mo�en�
-Pilgnm

smalli

Teacher.

constasuh),

p.illar "Whether
tive,

time

one

But both their

stances.

their

resting

They stayed
to receive

training
of

possession

for the

Sea

a

long enoug-h

conquest and
they came

for

Canaan;

the Red

across

under divine direction.

were

in the wilderness

mob

of

fugitive
.

slaves, and they walked through Jordan a
disciplined and conquering army. Like
their journey, ours is directed by an all
wise leader, who is training- us for our in
heritance.-Sunday School Journal,
When
The

the

cloud

Israelites

lesson of

tarried

were

learn

to

slow

patient waiting

(v. 19).

long

the

for God's time.

The many delays in the wilderness, one
of them well-nigh thirty-eight years, were
well suited to teach this

patience
promises.
need in

well

as

our

to

people

a

desert life has its attractions,

for

a

passion

Many incidents show that
the Israelites had strongly imbibed this
wandering habit, and were desirous of
hastening to Canaan. But still the phases
change.

the cloud

of

indicated the command of

He is not hurried in

God."

days,

or

a

a

journeyed not; but when ie was taken
up, they journeyed. At the command
ment of the Lord they encamped, and at
the commandment of the Lord they jour
neyed. They kept the charge of the
Lord, at the commandment of the Lord
by the hand of Moses." They followed
the pillar by faith. Of course this was the
secret of their promptness and their en
They obeyed even when they

durance.
could

not

trial in

understand.

our common

But

easier to bear.

dures without

know that

If troubles

were

would be

so

the

faith

best

understandlngv=Ree.

much
en

T. J_

PRIMARY

anything

or

tabernacle,

after it

Think of the sacred tent
court about it.

think of

rows

was

all finished.

first,

then of the

outside of the court,
and rows of white tents.

Now,

these, Moses, Aaron, the priest, and
the holy men, called Levites, who helped

In

in all the sacred work, lived. Outside of
these think of hundreds and thousands of

they may have felt in staying in camp so
long, God was gaining by it, as well as
they, III securing that training of pa

other white tents. In these the people
lived, each man in just the place, each
tribe, or family of men, in just the place,

tience-that

which God

constancy of

which

their

would

have'

life-without

organization

as

a

nation

valueless.
They did
keep the charge of the Lord,
-Standard Eclectic Commentary.

well, then,

been

to

When the cloud

taken up,

they jour
neyed (v.21). They always obeyed, and
thus were led along, step by step, all the
was

way, until they came at last to the prom
ised land. The entire way was not opened
to them at once.
They did not any day

they would be led to-morrow
day. This did not concern
them.
They did not at any time know
where they would be led the next hour.
They only saw the cloud moving forward
for the moment, and they followed it as
it moved; but they knew not when it
would turn this way or that, or when it
know where
the

or

next

would settle down and rest.

It is in this

way that God always leads. He does not
show us the path for years ahead, but just

step at
step He

a

a

time; then as we take that
us
another, and so on,

shows

un.til at last He leads

always
We

see one

can

And if

us

We

home.

can

step in the path of duty.

always

do

the

"nexte

take the "one

thynge."
"do the

step"
thynge" we shall have done our
We
have
duty.
nothing to do with
to-morrow'sjourney, save to prepare for
it by taking to-day's.
If we would learn
this one lesson, it would make life won
drously plain and simple. Doing God's
will for one moment not only lights the
path for the next, but prepares us for its
duty and responsibility. Charles Kings
ley says: "Do to-day's duty, fight to-day's
temptation, and do not weaken or dis
tract yourself by looking forward to
things you cannot see and could not un
we

or

nexte

whole

or

Moses had chosen.

You will learn that often the sacred tent

taken

was

and God's

down,

on, yet al ways when
whether for a night
sacred tent
man

tent,

was

first

people moved
rested again,

they
or

tor

a

set up;

year, the
then each

in each tribe set up his own family
always in the very place before an-

pointed.
More than a year has passed since this
great company left Egypt. As the long
line of men, women and children started
its journey who went before them, and

promptly.

Whenever and

wherever it

moved, then and thither they moved with
out delay.
If it aroused them from their
sleep they obeyed with alacrity. "Wheth
er it was by day or
by night that the
cloud was taken up, they journeyed." It
is when the cloud speaks to us "suddenly,"
unexpectedly, that our obedience is most

severely tested.
a

mind to

run

But that is

our

standard:

in the way of God's

com-

them?

long time.
again, No

them to go no more than the littlest child
in that company, and there was no road
could

follow,

as

you and I

can

God knew the way, no one else. He
At the very beginning
of this journey a great white cloud ap

went before them.

peared at the front of the long line. Per
haps the people wondered at it at first,

thtnking
but

they

the wind would drive it away,
learned that it meant God's

soon

presence; that at night it
fiery cloud; that it moved
to move; rested When
It was their guide.
rest.
were

changed
on

when

they

sea.
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been

resting

at Sinai
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Soon they were to march
knew where, not even
Aaron. I love to think that,

night,

sleep

in their

even

Finest

God blew the waters

back

again, and all were drowned; but
people, safe on the other side, sang a
glad song of praise to Him who had saved
His

them.
Do you remember that dreadful day,
when, in their white tents at the foot of
Sinai, tired of waiting for Moses to come
down from the mountain, they made a
golden calf, and worshipped it? One of

atter

day,

night

to know what

For if the cloud lifted

down the

tabernacle, covered the ark and
altar, and performed everything for the
journey, the fathers and mothers took
down their own tents, gathered their children, their flocks and herds. and waited.
Soon the priests blew on silv"er trumpets;
then the mig-hty army moved along over
the pathless sand, over rough rocks, under
a burning sky, or in cool, shady paths,
wherever their guide led them. Did they
wish to rest longer, in some cool place
where they pitched their tents for one
night?
But the cloud

said "onward."

Were

they weary with resting so long a time,
for days, or weeks, or months, once, even,
The cloud never
for eighteen yeus?
moved.
It was God's way of saying
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promised them for their
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over?
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"Wait."

Heaven, where

no

Sickness,

no
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The oldest of the Boston

will

sorrow, no sin can ever come. Heaven is
the home promised to God's people.

begin

Do you know the road ? No;
than the little children of whom

great Care for Health; the thorough Prep a
ration for College, for Bustness, and the

no

more

we

have

been

speaking knew it. Would you like a
guide? Jesus will be your gnide. You
cannot see Him, M the' cloud could be
seen, but He will whisper softly in your

it, next

The Ne ....

Catalogue gives', full

whispered word, and by His written
words, He will guide you safe to your
home, if you will let Him. If you will let
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Special Students; and the
Young

the faciJitie. for

The

Parents

His

Him.

Listen to

a

sad secret.

You think

account of the

unusual arrangements for Girls and for
Children.
is

situated in the most

building
h earts, "D 0 thoIS t 0 P I ease me. " Y ou may.
part of tbe city, and where there
read His words in the Bible, and so, by nons to lead to bad habits.
desiring

for their

sons

are no

and

elegant
tempta-

daughters
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of

public schools
Chauncy Hall.

will find both

combined at

---------------------------------

and women are all going safe to
promised land, because they have
started well, and because they have such
a guide.
No, children, many and many
of them were laid to sleep in the desert
sand.
Many graves, only God knows

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,

how many, were lett behind each time the
cloud lifted, and the people marched on.
Because they would not love and serve
God, their guide.
Our Golden Text is a prayer. "0 send
out thy light and thy truth, let them lead
me." Pray, each morning and evening,
this prayer. Try to do God's will. 'fry
each day to know better what is His will,
and you need not tear. Jesus will lead
you safe to heaven, your promised land.

b1_"ew

their

to

I love to think

itself and moved forward, it meant they
were to follow; so, while the Levites took

these

were

their heads.

the children looked for it

morning, day
they were to do.

a

to

as

and

they

The

them into the

BA V"XN'T

TOU

WRA.PS

man

each

ised

they
to-day.

the sweet

11"

Ltbrar'y, JOU'"c
wlrl huy.

Phuuuelphle,

people had

God's

hO;i�

way? Some of you think
Some think, perhaps, they
road
followed the
by which other travel
lers went. No, you are wrong in both
ways of thinking, for Moses, though very
wise and good, knew the way God wanted
Moses.

which

me

WANAMAKER'S.
Closed at 1 P. M. Saturdays.

God.

showed them the
was

Can you not tell

promise He made Moses at that time?
Now, when His holy tent was finished,
He was ready to keep His promise. On
the day when everything was ready and
each thing in its place, the cloud moved
till it stood above the Most Holy Place,
wherein was the holy ark. All day it
stood there, a cloud; all night it stood
there, a fire; speaking to them always of

it

on

Once, great trouble came near them.
king of Egypt, who had let them go,
was sorry for what he had done, and, with
his soldiers, came after them to drive them
back. A mountain stood on one Side, a
mountain on the other, the sea in front.
What could they do? Nothing but lift
their eyes to the cloud, and wait. That
derstand if you saw them."- Westminster
night the cloud covered them', hid them
Teacher.
from their enemies, so that througb the
On some sides the Israelites are a poor dark hours they were safe. In the morn
example for us, but we may learn some ing God blew the waters of the sea back,
thing from them in this particular-that the cloud led them through the sea, safe
they followed the pillar. 'I'hey followed to the other side. Their enemies followed
it

them, they
g-lory could not shine in their
they had repented of their sin,
and been forgiven.
Did they repent!
Did God forgive
midst until

that

'Whatsoever irksomeness

He' undertakes.

left

camp.
Him. His

most above

GALLAGHER.

I want each one of you to try to make a
picture in your mind of the tent 01 meet

ing,

He did not leave

they laid them down to
tents, so near the holy place,
their last look was at the fiery cloud al

EXERCISE.

BY FANNIE H.

the ways in which God punished them
was by removing the cloud outside their

Moses

Monday Club.

in

Holmes,

We

life.

only explained, they

Is there any lesson which we
time to learn more than this

and constant movements create

were two

it

narra

have

lesson ?-Sunday School World.
"Even

or

confidence in God's

as

to the

and

and

journeying

According

year, that the cloud tarried
upon the tabernacle, abidinz thereon, the
children of Israel remained encamped,

month,

they remained eighteen
years; at others, they stayed a day, a
week, or a month, according to circum
At

'fhe Israelites followed the

mandments,

to learn the lesson of obedience.
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Mrs.

SANITARY COMMISSION.

"Story of the
things which are
new
generation which
has grown up in the last thirty years.
To the work of the women during the war
she pays particular attention, and many
will doubtless be surprised to know how
extensive was the systematized work of
Livermore,

in her

has written many
and strange to the

War,"

the various relief and sanitary societies.
The largest organization for such work
was

the

sanitary commission with head

Chicago. With this Mr3. Liv
actively connected, and
through it she acquired her knowledge of
many varying sides of army life. The
quarters

at

ermore

was

extent of in; labors is thus described:

"The commission did a more extensive
work than was at first contemplated or is to
day generally known. It sent inspectors,
who were always medical men, to the army,
to report on the quality of rations and wa
ter, the method of camp cooking, ventila
tion of tents and quarters, the drainage of
the camp itself, the healthfulness of its site,
the administration of the hospital, the po
lice of the camp, the quality of the tents
and the material used for flooring them,
the quality of the clothing and the person
al cleanliness of the men, and other
points of importance to the health and ef
ficiency of the army.
"It also caused to be prepared, by the
best medical talent in
the
country,
eighteen concise treatises on the best
means of preserving health in camp, and
on the treatment of the sick and wounded
in hospitals and on the field. These were
acknowledged by the surgeons to be of

great value.

"It put nurses into the hospital, who
had been trained for the work, and who,
in addition to having aptitude for the
care of the sick, were attracted to it by
large humanity and patriotic zeal.
"It established a series of kettles on
wheels, with small portable furnaces at
tached, in which soup was quickly made
in the rear of battle-fields, for the faint
and wounded, even while the battle was
in progress.
"It invented hospital cars for the hu
mane transportation of the wounded, in
which the ordinary hospital bed was sus

pended by stout tugs of india rubber, preventing jolting.
"It maintained forty 'Soldiers' Homes,'
or 'Lodges,' scattered all along the route
•

of the army, and over the whole field of
war, which were free hotels for destitute
soldiers, separated from their regiments,
or passing back and forth, with neither

money,

rations,

nor

transportation.

Over

800,000 soldiers were entertained in them,
and 4,500,000 meals and 1,000,000 nights'
lodgings were gratuitously furnished.
"It established a 'Claim Agency,' to
secure the bounty of the soldiers, when,
by some neglect or informality, it had
been kept back. It opened a 'Pension
Agency,' whose name explains its office.
It arranged a 'Back Pay Agency,' which
took the defective papers of the soldiers,
on which they could not draw their pay,
regulated them, and in a few hours drew
the money due them, sometimes securing
$20,000 back pay in one day.
"It maintained a 'Hospital Directory,'

through which information could be offi
cially obtained concerning tlie invalids in
the 233 general hospitals of the army, and
concerning others, reported

as

GOLDEN

HUMANITY."

FOUR-FOOTED

In a series of essays published in Har
per's Bazar, under the title, "Women and

Men," Thomas Wentworth Higginson has
recently incorporated a charming paper
ou "Four-Footed Humanity."
He pays
high tribute to his canine friends, and thus
wins for himself the regard of all dog
We

lovers.

much

doubt if

anyone is

truly educated who has not loved at least
one dog; surely, no one is broadly cul
tured who has not had his sympathies
stirred by the mute appeals of four-legged
comrades.

Col.

"It will
any census
properly to

Higginson

always be

says:

question whether
of human beiugs ought not
include dogs. A really supe
a

dog comes in many ways so very near
humanity-probably rising above it, in
deed, in some of its very best qualities
that any enumeration must be quite im
perfect, if it leaves out a class so essen
tial. We often estimate population as
including so many 'souls'; but if we
spoke, as would be just as reasonable, of so
many hundred or thousand 'hearts,' who
could deny the claim of all the dogs of
each region to be included? There is not
a dog that bays the moon from a lonely
farmhouse which does not love somebody
rior

in that farmhouse; whereas there may be
men or women there who actually love
no One at all.
And of those who love
somebody, how many are there, even
counting in the mothers, whose love is ab
solutely impregnable against abuse and
wrong, and cannot be at last worn out by
unmitigated baseness and brutality? Yet
he who comes back, after years of selfish
desertion, to his own home, forgotten by
many, unforgiven by the rest, is sure, like
Odysseus, of both remembrance and for
giveness from his dog. Many an outcast,
as
in Trowbridge's
'Vagabonds' has
found in this faithful friend his last tie to
what is good on earth; and a dog will lick
the hand, as in the case which so impressed
Darwin, of the master who is performing
vivisection on him. Human hearts are very
well in their way, no doubt; but, after all,
it would seem that thy servant must be a
dog in order to achieve the highest and
most inexhaustible self-devotion.
"It is easy to attribute all this to the
dinner and the hand that feeds, but when
the hungry dog turns away from his meal
with one last nip at the tempting plate,
and carries one bare bone over hill and
dale, that he may simply tramp with his
master, where is the selfishness, except as
all sympathy involves that alloy? Often
has the present writer questioned his
canine companion-with no response be
yond the act-to find why it is that he,
who will never set out on any excursion
by himself, will yet find no bliss so great
as to run beside a vehicle, a horseman, or
a pedestrian,
traversing hill, field and for
est in perfect happiness, so long as he
goes with his friends. Indeed, a large
part of a dog's existence consists in trot
ting about the farm, or the estate, simply
to establish himself near his master, his
mistress, the baby, the hired man, without
definite communication, but simply with
the sense of comradeship. He is an ant
mated shadow of you, and whether your
immediate aim be playing tennis, hoeing
corn, or reading Shakespeare, it is needful,
to his happiness that he should be close
by. He sympathizes with his eyes, inter
rogates with his nose, appeals with his
paw, and, as Victor Hugo says, smiles
with his tail."

first is the conversation of a man who
had been homesick in a strange land.
"Me speakee English. My name Black
John. Me been Porter Mnckat ; too muchee
wark, my word! Me no likee Porter
Mackai; plenty sugar he stop (i. e., is
there), me carry him plenty time. Me get
one feller bokus (i. e., one box, or chest),
one feller gun, plenty tambacca.
Me stop
three-feller year-my word! too muchee
wark! me no sleep; me carry sugar, my
Me no likee him. Now you give
word!
You come England (i. e.,
me tambacea.
from
England)? Me savvy Eng
you are
land; plenty far. Good feller man he be
long England-feller man he belong Por
ter Mackai he no good."
In answer to a man who asked if a cer
tain steamer had arrived, another native
said:
"No. Steamer he stop on stone. All
man he go salt-water.
Plenty man he die.
Steamer he finish."
A most useful word is "kai-kai," which
means to eat, to devour, to destroy.
For
instance, a stupid servant had put a silver
tea-pot on the fire, and his fellow remon
strated with him after this fashion'
"What for you put diss-belong-a-master
in fiyer? Him cost plenty money and that
fellow (i. e., the fire) kai-kai him."
Au unfortunate Fijian had been in pris
on, and thus related his experience:
"Calaboose he no good! Put hand and
foot belong-a-me in iron clothes (fetters),
that no good!
Suppose rat come kai-kai
Mis-ki-ti (i. e., mos
me, I no fight him.
quitoes) plenty kai-kai me. Lice (rice)
he no good."

Fight means not only to come into oppo
sition with, but to touch in any way. As,
"What for you leave pin in clothes? Him
fight my finger." On being asked if he
had dusted a certain piece of furniture a
I fight him."
servant replied: "Yes.
The great point of interest in regard to
both Saudal-Wood and Pidgin English is
that they are extending very rapidly. The
method of construction is certainly de
lightfully Simple, and, undoubtedly, trav
ellers can soon learn to make themselves
understood, which, after all, is the maiu
object of language.
"AFTER

MANY

DAYS."

I do not ask remembrance in your hours
Busy and full,
Bearing- such gifts to others, rich in powers

and rule.

For, use

Check not the current of your life, that breaks
J DyCUS and strong,
To hearken where some haunting memory speaks
Like a sad song.
But when the dusk is creeping, and the dew
Lies on the bill,
When the first star is trembling through the blue
Remote and still;

No. 51.

of their belongings care
in their deserted cabins.
"For a time the house people stayed on,
going about their work in a fluttered, ex
cited kind of way,-at which, in truth, no
one can wonder,-and regarding rather
contemptuously the hurried exodus of the
field-hands.
"But one fine morning M'liudy and
Sophy and 'Riah had disappeared. A day
or two afterward Aunt Hester came into
the dining-room, where w.e were at break
fast.
She passed around the hot hoe
cakes she carried, and then planted her
self-behind mother's chair. 'Mis' Lucy,'
she said, 'I hates tel' leab you an' de ehll
lun, 'deed I does. But yer knows, chile,
dat I is free now, an' I wants ter feel my
freedom.
'Pears lak I cyan't feel hit
long's I stays on de place, even wid de
wages you is 'lowin' ter gimme. An' so
l'se had my chis' tucken down ter de
landin', an'I'se gwine ter de city fer tel'
'joy myse'f erwhUe an' feel my freedom.'
"'Umph,' grunted mammy, after moth
er had taken leave of her, and she was
backing out at the door. 'Dat Hester
ain't b'long tel' we-all's fambly but jes'
'bout thirty year no-how.
Ole Mars' done
bought her from a nigger-trader den, I
reck in !'
"A little later came Aunt Ca'!ine: 'Mis'
Lucy, chile, I is made up my min' ter leab
yer, dough hit do trebble me pow'ful tel'
go 'way from yon an' de chillun. I'se
gwine ter de city termorrer, I don' know,
dough, how I is gwine ter git erlong; an'
mebbe I ain' gwine ter lak hit down dar.
Dat huccome I gwine ter leab der triplers
(i. e., triplets) heah, long er you. Caze I
mout come back ef I don't get erlong.'
Aud sure enough, Marthy and Mary and
Laz'rus marched up to the house the next
morning, and announced that their mam
my had -saunt 'em fer tel' stay wid Mis'
Lucy twell she fin' out how she lak hit in
New Leens.'
"Jerry and Jake and Grief were among
the very last to go. 'Yer knows, Mis'
Lucy,' they said, as they stood around,
looking a little shame-faced and sheepish,
'yer knows dat dey ain't no use 0' we
wu'kin' now whence de gov'mint is bleege
De gov'mint is
ter tek cy'ar 0' we-all.
'vite us tel' hoI' out we han's; an' we is
bouri' ter see what is gwine ter be shuck
dowu ter de po' 'bused nigger.'
"Jerry had his banjo under his arm, and
as they went off down the lane we heard
him strumming on it, and their voices came
back to us in a lively refrain:

leaving the rest
fully locked up

"

'Sbeep an' shote walkin' in de paster,
"Sheep," said shote, =won's yer walk

er

little

faster ?"

"Shote," said sheep, "my toe is so',"
uSbeep,J) said shote, "I didn't know."'"

_

SANDAL-WOOD

When _from tbe lilies steals a breath so faint,
It thrills like pain,
And, hushing into peace Day's long complaint,
Night falls again;-

Oh,

then

one

moment be the Present fled!

Think of past days,
And that sweet summer that
In one our way s ;

so

strangely

led

When I was yours in every pulse and thought,
And you too seemed
To give back something of the gilt I brought,

Or,-so I dreamed!
And know tbat as it tben was with me, Sweet,
So is it still:
That a life's love is waiting at your feet,
Wbene'er you will.
-J.l1acmillan'& Magazine.

THE

ENGLISH.

EXODUS

OF

THE

SLAVES.

In that most

delightful book recently
columns, "In War-Times
Blanche," Mrs. Davis has de

noticed in these
Not many people who are acquainted
with the fragrant sandal-wood know that
its

n arne

is used

to

designate

strange

a

'missing' patois,

and 'fate unknown.'
"The commission also methodized a
system of 'Battle-Field Relief,' which did
much to mitigate the horrors inevitable to
battles. Its agents were always on the
field during an engagement, with sur
geons, ambulances, and store wagons,
with aueesthetlcs, surgical instruments,
and every species of relief.
"Whence came these hospital supplies,
or the money for their purchase?
'l'hey
were gathered by the loyal women of the
North, who organized over 10,000 'aid so
cieties' during the war, and who never
flagged in their constancy to the sick and
wounded soldier.
As rapidly as possible
'branches' of the United States Sanltary
Commission were established in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chi
cago, and other citlea-=ten in all. Here
sub-depots of sanitary stores were main
tained, and into these the soldiers' aid
societies poured their never-ceasing con
tributions."
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known among some islands of the
Pacific as Sandal-Wood English. In Fiji,

especially,

this dialect is

often used

as II means

spoken

of communication

between different native tribes.
lect is said to be Chinese
fied and

adapted

and is

'I'he dia

Pidgin, simpli

to another kind of gram

mar.

In this strange language there are not
than six hundred words. As it is a
language, a noun is distinguished
a verb or pronoun by "feller" or
"fellow," a word eqnivalent to "thing ;"
i. e., denoting individuality.
'I'he most
common
verb is "stop," which means
remaining, or being at, or in. A single
word serves for the verb in every tense,
until the speaker becomes very advanced
in the language, when he adds a sweet
"by-and-by" to mark the fnture, as, "by
and-by he come" for "he will come."
These peculiarities of the langnage are
shown in the following sentences. 'I'ne
more

root
from

at La Rose

scribed the way in which the slaves left
the old plantation. Three or four of the
house-servants who had been in the fami

ly

many years remained at the old home
went to "feel their

stead; the others all
freedom."

The

apologetic

air with which

they announced their departure is certain
ly very amusing, and the patriarchal style
of living is apparent in the calmness with
which "Aunt Ca'line" left the "triplers" to
be cared for by "Mis' Lucy."
"1'he

men

of the

field-gang

had been

away, one by one, during
the past six months. By planting-time
an
able-bodied
hardly
hand, or a pls.nta
tiou-mule remained on the place. With
the news of the surrender-s-and they
seemed to have heard it even before we
did-there was a general stampede from
the quarter. They swarmed down to the
landing to hail the downward-going boats,
and crowded aboard in breathless haste,
generally taking a pile of bed-clothes and
a battered-looking chest with them, and

slipping quietly

ANALYSIS OF
SACRED CHRONOLOGY.
By S. Bliss. Revised and edited by A. '1'.
Jones.
Pacific Press Publishing House,
Oakland, ·California. 'I'his is a republica
tion of a book which first appeared about
forty years since. It is now issued in a
revised form, with an appended chapter,
by the editor, on "The Peopling of the
Earth."
We are inclined to think that
this book promises too much. In an ac
companying leaflet we are told that "in
this work the subject is relieved of all dif
ficulty." It is extremely doubtful wheth
er the reader will coincide with the author
in this estimate of the book. The subject
of Scripture chronology is confessedly
one of great intricacy and difficulty. 'I'here
are links missing which, to our mind, no
human ingenuity has yet been able to sup
ply. We look to see side-lights, if not
head-lights, cast upon the SUbject by As
syriological scholars and studies. In fact,
we have received some help already from
the researches of George Smith and others.
We hope for more from the same direc
tion.
Meantime, we must wait patiently
for "more light." Some years since, in

preparing a commentary upon the "hard
places" of Scripture, we bestowed long
and careful study upon the subject of
We then became satisfied
chronology.
that, with present data, it is not possible
to settle absolutely the chronology of the
Book of Judges, or that of Kings and

we have met with noth
since to change that opinion. From
such brief examination as we have been
able to give the book above-named, we
cannot feel that it settles many of the dis
puted potnts, There are very serious, if
not insuperable, objections to the author's
theory as to the beginning of the 430
Israel in Egypt.
years' sojourn of
Many other "open questions" in sacred
chronology might be instanced, but we
forbear. 'I'he litt-le book merits attention,
as being a patient attempt to settle difficul
ties which have puzzled biblical critics for
many generations. I t is, perhaps, as good

Chronicles; and

ing

August
anything
hope to
by.

16.. 1888.

as

we

we

see

have

on

THE
the subject, but
better by and

something'

THE UNITY

OF THE TRUTH IN CHRIS
EYOLUTION.
By J. Max
New
York: Johu B. Alden,
Hark,
publisher. pp. 290. Price 80 cents. This
book is written in an easy, fiuent style,
and is pervaded by an earnest and rever
'I'here can be no question as
ent spirit.
to the good intention of the author.
'I'he
book is an attempt to show that the fun
damental truths of Christianity are identi
cal with those of evolution. Many readers,
perhaps, will regard it as a fair statement
of the case, and will rest in its conclusions.
In his eag-erness to adjust the Bible and
evolution to each other, Dr. Hark bends
the Bible to suit the evolution hypothesis,
rather than the reverse. Whatever besides
is wrong, evolution, in the author'S view,
is right, and to it everythini!: else must
bow.
The fundamental vice of the book
is this: the author, after admitting (p. 23)
that "Evolution is still only a hypotheti
cal theory," which "has not been fully
and positively demonstrated," neverthe
less proceeds to argue as if this unproved
hypothesis were established beyond q ues
tion, as well settled as the multiplication
table. A clearer esse of "begging the ques
tion" we have seldom met with. More
over, Dr. Hark's theory of prayer seems
It is that of "no di
very objectionable.
vine interference."
He scouts the idea
"that
there
has ever been the
107)
(p.
slightest modification made in the regular
order of divine manifestation in the world,
in consequence of mere requests preferred
by men." He repudiates the idea of any
causal connection between prayer and the
events' we call "answers"
True, Elijah
prayed, and the heavens gave rain, but
then-the rain would have come just the
This falls
same, had he not prayed at all!
far short of the biblical idea of prayer and
its answers.
We should be sorry to have
our readers adopt any such chill, forbid
ding, fatalistic theory of prayer as this
book presents. There are other points we
should like to advert to, but our space for
bids. It is not pleasant to criticise a well
TIANITY

AND

D. D.

meant

production

thus severely, but our
duty as an impartial and truth-loving re
viewer requires it.

THE BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATOR,

or

Anec

dotes,

Similes, Emblems, Illustrations,
etc., on the Verses of the Bible. By Rev.
New York:
Joseph S. Exell, A. M.
A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
Price, $2.00;
by mail, $2.20.
ST. l'rIARK.
This volume of 742 closely

printed pages

a densely packed thesaurus of "good
things" pertaining to the Gospel by Mark.
a work eminently helpful and sug
ge�tive,-valuable to the pastor in his
study, to the Sunday school superintend
ent, or teacher, in preparing for the class,
and to the private Christian in his devo
tional reading. In this book, nearly every
verse of the second Gospel is made the
focus upon which numerous rays of light
are
converged; the passage is viewed
under various angles and from various
standpoints; and the result is often of
great' and permanent interest. The vol
ume is one of a series which, as we take
it, is intended to include all the books of
the New Testament.
When completed, it
will be a noble monument, reared by
and
Christian scholar
patient industry
ship. At a later period, we may make
some excerpts from this comely volume.

is

It is

ESSAYS AND TALES. By Joseph Addi
Cassell's National Library; edited
by Prof. Henry Morley, Price, 10 cents.
'I'his little volume contains twenty-two
papers from the pen of Joseph Addison,
that writer of "English undefiled."
It
would be a work of supererogation to criti
cise these papers, in this age of the world.
Those who have not read them will do
well to read them, while those who have
read them will desire to read them again.
son.

'I'he

number
of
Christian
Thought, edited by Rev. Dr. C. F. Deems,
is on our table. It is a valuable number,
containing, aIDong other solid articles, a
specially interesting one entitled "Charles
Darwin," by that eminent scientist, Ex
President Thomas Hill. The learned crit
ic punctures the Darwinian hypothesis
and methods of reasoning vigorously and
effectively. The magazine in which these
articles appear is surely wiuning its way.
It merits, and will no doubt receive, a
largely increased patronage.

August

The Andover Review for August has ar
ticles by Morrison I. Swift, Rev. F. H.
Johnson, Gamaliel Bradford, Jr., E. A.
Meredith, LL. D., and PrOf. B. P. Bowne,
with the usual editorial and critical mat
Mr. Johnson's article is a trenchant
ter.
and very damaging review of Dr. Hark's
"The Unity of the Truth," to which we

7
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have adverted elsewhere. Mr. Meredith's
article on "Current Misquotations" calls
attention to very common blunders of
speakers and writers. The other articles
of the number are well worth perusal.
The Unitarian: Review for August
prises articles by "B," F. H. Hedge,
Bixby, '1'. D. Howard, and Brooke
ford, together with editorial matter,

com

J. T.
Her
liter
ary criticism, and book notices. We have
been specially interested in the article en
titled "Eternity," by "B," and in "The
German University as a Pattern," by Mr.
This periodical maintains
its
Bixby.
usual high literary character.

Other periodicals and pamphlets are:
"The Critic," New York; "Book News,"
Harper Brothers, New York; "American
Notes and Queries," G. P. Putnam's
Sons, New York; "The Book Buyer,"
Chas, Scribner'S Sons, New York; "The
Writer," Boston, Mass. All of the above
of much value to literary people.
We have also "The Laws or Life,"
Dansville, N. Y.; and "Babyhood, a ]\'[ag
azine for Mothers," New York,-valuable
hygieniC publications.
Also, we have "The Pearl of Days,"
edited by Hev. J. H. Knowles, New York;
"Our Young Men" (numbers May to Au
gust), published by the Y. M. C. A., Am
sterdam, N. Y.,-a bright, clean periodi
cal, well adapted to meet the wants of
the young men of our time; "Our Retro
spect," a pamphlet relating to the sesqui
centennial celebration of the First Congre
gational Church, Franklin, Mass.; "'l'he
Abiding Sabbath," Pacific Press Publish
ing House (Seventh Day Adventist), Oak
land, Cal.; "Lend a Hand" for August,
Rev. E. E. Hale's helpful periodical; and
"Literature," for August 4th, John B.
Alden.

Horsford'. Acid

Phosphate

Makes Delicious Lemonade,
A

teaspoonful added

to

a.

glass

of hot

or

cold water. and sweetened to the taste, will
be found refrf>8hing and invi2'orating.

BLACK

VALLEY

Secure from
.

something at once touching and beautiful
in the contemplation ot the universal confidence
reposed in SANFORD'S GINGER. And justly so.
With what alacrity it responds to the cry ot dis.
tress. No cold or cbill or cramp or pain bas ever
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a

This unrivalled household panacea and travelltng
companion is sure to check any disturbance at the
bowels, instantly relieve cramps and pains, prevent
indigestion, destroy disease germs in water drunk,
restore the circulation when suspended by a chill,
�
frequent cause ot cholera morbus, break up colds
and revers, and ward off malarial, contagious, and
epidemic influences.
As a summer drink with water, milk, iced water,
lemonade, effervescent draughts, and mineral waters
it is superior to all others.

by all

an

of alcoholic stim

"

Ie

GINGER,

THE

WESL�!�!A!��pEMY, Y.

contlngencles, tor
for catalogue to

beginning Aug.�.

G. M. STEELE, Principal.

P. s. c. E.

Song Book,
'SDITED

REV.
The

BERKELEY SCHOOL.
Y. M. O. A.

Boylston,

cor.

BUILDING,

Primary, Grammar. HIgh School.
Special courses systematically arranged,
corps or tbirteen teachers.
and instruction in a

by

�6:nsn�n�T�OdPw�\���1:; ����!I�s� �:��,to

a

Da.lly drill

HARVARD

a.nd

taught

thoroughly equipped
preparation

UNlVEHSITY,

are

contributed by Christian

best-known writers in the country have
contributed to its pages. It will be issued
all

profits

de

rived from its sale will be used in the Chris

Business. and

has proven itself to be a potent and 1 cultar
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from

hymns

BY

ADRIANCE.

by the United Society, and

GI�LS.

the remarkable

W.

S.

Endeavor workers, and are full of the
Christian' Endeavor spirit. Many of the

Berkeley St., Boston,

FOR BOYS AND

scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
H
Every spring my wife and children have
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy,
three years Old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last spring he was one mass of sores from
head to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all have been cured of tile scrofula. My
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
foul' of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ATHERTON, Passaic City, N. J.

use

Beware of worthless
gingers offensively urged
by mercenary druggists and dealers on those who
call for and desire only

;������s, r���t:"t�too���t;'
t!t16��r��11&tl�lisr :�Je::!fi
Fall Term
Send

By .taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
cures it has accomj-ushed,

excessive

is invaluable.

Never travel without SANFORD'S GINGE-R.

EDUCATIONAL.

will cover all tuition in tbe Preparatory and Academte
Courses, together with board, a limited amount of

tian Endeavor work.

Address:

UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
60 Bromfield

St., Boston,

Mass.

AND

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.
TAYLOR, DeMERITTE,

and

HAGAR, Prlnelpals,

References i=Hon, A. H. Rice, LL. D., Hon, Wm.
Gaston, LL. D., Judge J. W. McKim, Rev. Dr. A. P.

tfi���ghi. �fe�' �lhb �������l�i�'s��t.�·.' 1fa°t!.:lgg�S

forwarded to any address.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Hood's S,usaparilla

School of Medicine.

druggists. $1 i six for $5. Prepared only
Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa,

C. I. HOOD & CO.,

One

ulante, it

The Deliclou8 SUmmer Medicine.

SCROFULA

Doses

those addicted to'

SANFORD'S

Is that

impurity of the blood whIch produces
unstghtay lumps or swellings in the neck;
which causes running sores on the arms,
legs, or teet, which develops ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the ortgin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or "humors;" which, fasten
'ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from it.

Imported
Ginger, Choice Aromatics, and the best of French
Brandy, is a most grateful stimulant to the atom
ach, speedily promoting digestion and assimilation
at toad, and hence tortifies the system against proe
tratiug influences.
As a pure truit stimulant tor the aged, mentally
and physically overworked, for delicate females,
especially mothers, and as a means of reforming

DruggiSts and Grocers.

One ot thf': half dozen best Preparatory and Claaetcal
Schools In New England. Excellent taclllUet In Aca
deurlc Studies, MusIc, Painting, Industrial Science and
Commercial Studies. The payment of $61 in advance

100
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SANFORD'S GINGER
Is sold
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by
allegorical Temperance Map,'
inches, mounted for hanging up in depots, shops,
etc., 50 cts. by mail. Same on cloth, 16 by 8
and
S.
S. Concerts.
feet, for use in Lecturing
Loaned to Pastors and S. S. Superintendents.
"Incomparable as an exhibition of truth."-John
B. Gough.
Write to CRYSTAL RIVER SOCIETY,
Boston, Mass.

Sold by all

stomach and poor digestion.
SANFORD'S GINGER, compounded of

demand upon it tor rellef or cure that bas
not met with instant and grateful response.

made

Harm.

Disease finds its easiest victims among the debtlItated, worn out, and weakly, and those of sensitive
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Perhaps, to keep man humble and reverent, waiting those rights, in the least degree. For this reason, we
and watching, expectant and hopeful, but unsatisfied cannot endorse the resolution passed at a recent anti
with the present. For these reasons we can under Catholic meeting, which recommended the exclusion
stand in part, at least, why, in God's infinite wisdom, of Catholic teachers from our public schools. The
"it doth not yet appear what we shall be."
simple fact is, that, so long as our Catholic fellow
citizens pay taxes as others do, they have a right to a
fair and equitable representation upon the boards of
PROF.

HARPER'S

STUDIES.

BIBLE

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
One

Subscription,
One Subscription,

one

year
two years
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has

been

government and instruction in our schools. And the
attempt to ignore or suppress .thls right will surely

rejoice
defeat its own end.
by the announcement made at the Chicago
sure to bring about a
to
that
Prof.
about
was
Convention,
Harper
prepare
aroused

($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendent, and clubs.
Send for further information concerning preminms, clubs, etc.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, TUE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
all at'rearaqea have been paid as required by law.
SpecIal

to note how much interest

We

$2.00

Rates

steamer to

a

If we go to extremes, we are
reaction. Said the captain of a

terror-stricken crowd who

were

frantical

on the Life of Christ, which would'
from side to side of the boat, causing bel'
published in the columns of this paper. One or ly rushing
to careen dangerously, and threatening her with being
two misapprehensions have· arisen, however, which
swamped, "When you rush back, stop half way."
need correction.
a

series of studies

be

In

23,025.

NO.5!.

some

quarters it is supposed that the intention is

That advice saved the little vessel.

So, in our revulsion from the wiles and clamorous
supersede the International Sunday School
demands of Romanism, let us stop at the line indi
Lesson.
could
more
be
wide
of
tbe
mark.
Nothing
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
cated by justice and common-sense.
And this does
In Prof. Harper's address he took pains to dwell upon
OF THE GQLDEN RULE.
not imply that we are to shut our eyes to the import,
this
The regular weekly edition ot Ta· GOLDEN RULB is
point at considerable length,-to say that the Sun
twenty-four thousand copies......
24,000 day school was doing its work admirably, and this or the real dangers, of the case. It only means that
Of which twenty-three thonsand and twenty-five are
we should keep reason and equity on our side, from
paid subscribers.................................. 23.025 plan of Bible Study was something entirely apart
to end of the contest.
Increase since October 1st (ten months)
11.920 from the
school lesson. These classes will beginning
Sunday
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
not usually meet on Sunday, but upon some convenient
sample copies.
WM. SRA W, Adv. Manager.
WORDS PROHIBITED IN THE PULPIT.
afternoon or evening of the week. Just as many pas
Personally appeared before me, the
made oath to the above statement.

to rival

above_n��8e�O�:!.u�.���essa.D.d
WM..
KNOLLlN,

Justice of the Peace,

or

tors have found it wise to form classes among their
young people for the study of the catechism, or the

church

creed, or some phases of church history, so
many, we believe, will find it useful to form classes
for the study of the Li.fe of Christ, under the guid
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Chicago,

En
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will; during

by
the
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author
for THE
summer, be :rewritten by
GOLDEN RULE, and expande<llnto a book of about

twenty-five chapters.
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BE

WILL

PUBLISHED

ENTIRE IN THE GOI,DEN RULE, AS A SERIAL
STORY, BEGINNING ABOUT OCTOBER 1st.

d:Ntorial
THE

UNDISCOVERED

COUNTRY.

We have not consulted him

on

presume that he would say that
pre-empted. With the many and

we

already

necessary to enter that well-tilled field.
Another misapprehension is that this
some

wa� obligatory upon

Endeavor,

complimentary
us

that be
the

that

one

never

pulpit,

notice of

of the chief

a

well-known

points

used the words "hell"

course

IS

III

or

that it is

On the other hand it is

purely vol
untary with every individual. It is recommended, but
not prescribed. Not all in any society will adopt it, and
we bope many who have no connection with any society
will adopt it. We believe that many pastors and other

We do not think the

reverend

in his" slang

certainly,

gentleman

would

a

point

They no

more

belong there,
If

the latter. However, there
here that needs to be made. These words

the former
is

dictionary."

than the words "saint" and "heaven."
are

slang

so are

place of endless punishment, and to
presides over it, are sometimes
used in the pulpit in a light and :flippant way, which
is almost a "slangy" use of them.
Such a use of these
words is only and always to be reprobated. It lowers
tbe tone of the pulpit, injures the influence of the
preacher, and weakens every appeal which he can
which refer to the

make to "flee from the wrath to come."

We do not
not to

see

proclaim

mlnister.who shuns

how any faithful
the whole counsel of God

(and such
be), can
words in the pulpit. On the
see how a clergyman, who is

know the brother referred-to to

escape the use of these
other hand, we do not

thoroughly impressed with a sense
ity to God and his hearers, can use

and church and

other than in

adopt

is

himself set up any such claim to distinction, nor do
we think he has placed the two words above mentioned

study among the young people, and other Christians
who desire a more intimate knowledge of the Word
will pursue tbese studies by themselves. How it shall
be taken up is left to the discretion of every pastor
school and-

success

"the devil" in

and says:

an one we

Sunday

or

"It is a remarkable fact that, during his minis
try, he has never been known to use a slang phrase,
or the words 'hell' or the 'devil' in any of his dis
courses.
Recently he was asked by a friend why he
ignored these words, which are so often used by re
vivalists, and he answered, 'Because I wish to give
those who hear me something better to think about.'''

earnest Christian workers will form classes for this

tian Endeavor that desires to

clergyman

of his

the archfiend who

all who become members

of the Societies of Christian

confined to them.
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Its

but

admirable series of notes and helps on the Sunday
school lessons, with the excellent Chautauqua course
of supplementary lessons, with Dr. Crafts' well
planned studies of the same nature, and with Dr.
Boardman's admirable Correspondence School which
anyone who chooses can adopt, it does not seem
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THE GOLDEN

class

a

no more interfere with the Sunday school than
pastor's catechism class, of a dozen members,
would interfere with it. But, it is said, why does not
Prof. Harper take up the Sunday school lesson in

HILL,

GEORGB M. WARD.

CONTRIBUTING

Such

could

JAMES L.

DICKINSON,

of this eminent Biblical teacher.

A

tells

Society of Chris
plan of Bible

a

of his

responsibil

these words in any

grave and serious way.

this

Study.
Arrangements will doubtless be made whereby these
lessons can be obtained in pamphlet form, apart from
the paper. In fact, any fair-minded person will see
that this plan is simply in line with the whole policy
of THE GOLDEN RULE, to give its readers the best that
can be obtained, at the lowest price j and also in line
with the policy of the Society of Christian Endeavor,
to build up, through exercise, wisely directed effort,
and earnest Bible study, a well-rounded and symmet

THE CHAMBERMAID

CURE.

•

rical Christian character.

remembering,

push daily readings of
century bas Association, and all

in this

as

we

advocate

of

it is

Queen
Sweden,
said, for tbe sake of
curing some nervous derangement, has been ordered
by her physician to make her own bed, to sweep and
dust her own room, besides taking other and regular
exercise out of doors.

This has been dubbed "the
Chambermaid cure," and not a bad cure for many a
fashionable dame would it prove. Moreover, it has
the advantage of suggesting an endless number of

the invaluable remedies, which have hitherto been over
Reading looked by the medicine-Ioving public.
other efforts which, in our judg
There is the "Office Boy cure" for the dyspeptic
ing age of invention, is that tbe nineteentb
not pulled aside, even ever so little, tbe curtain tbat ment, promote an intelligent understanding of the
millionaire, and the "Stevedore cure" for the nervous
bides from us tbe invisible world. In all such at Word of God, so, in the fall, we shall present to our merchant, and the "Stable Boy remedy" for Croesus
tempts it is just as much baffled as was tbe darkest and readers these most admirable studies on the Life of with the liver complaint, and the "Penny-Postman
cure" for Midas who is suffering from the accumula
most stupid century of tbe Middle Ages.
We have Jesus the Christ.
tion of too much adipose tissue, and the "Nurse Girl
never pushed tbe "gates ajar," except in a novel, and
cure" for fashionable Mrs. Hysterics who cannot stand
it is only a novelist wbo bas attempted to go "beyond "WHEN YOU RUSH
BACK, STOP HALF-WAY."
the noise of a crying baby, and tbe "Dress-Maker
the gates," or "tbe gates between," or to fling the gate
of the future "wide open."
In times of public excitement there is ever danger elixir" for Miss Flora McFlimsy who has palpitation
"Spiritualism is a frand,
and a vulgar fraud at that." Every second some one that speakers and writers will go too far. Borne on of the. heart at sight of a spider or a mouse. But
enters the world of shadows, but since the stone was by the swelling tide of emotion or enthusiasm, they really there is no end to these new and interesting
rolled a way from Joseph's new tomb, no ODe has come make too strong and sweeping statements j' they put additions to materia medica, and we freely give this
back to us from the world of shadows. Ingersoll can forth utterances which, in calmer moments, their rea space, which is worth far more than ordinary adver
see no further- into the twilight than Cicero j both are
son and
common-sense would wish
to modify or tising rates, to a gratuitous notice of these remedies.
hopeless and helpless at the graves of their loved ones. retract. This remark has its application in the present
No Edison, even in these busy, inventive days, has controversy as to text-books and instruction in Boston.
EVANGELISTS IN CONFERENCE.
found a telephone which can stretch its wire across a
Protestants, as we are, to the backbone and to the
The Evangelistic Association of New England is to
grave. No Ericsson has built a monitor which can push last drop of blood in our veins, we would not forget,
its way into the unknown seas of eternity. Why is for a moment, that the Catholics have rights, as citi hold a conference at Crescent Beach, Revere, Monday,
the future so jealously guarded? Wby are not the zens, as members of society. And we sincerely depre August 20th. The following evangelists will be pres
prying eyes of to-day allowed to peer into to-morrow? cate any attempt to circumscribe, or infringe upon, ent, viz.: Rev. A. B. Earle, D. D., L. W. Munhall,
A truth which is worth

Just

The

the International Bible

August I6, 1888.
S. M. Sayford, D. L. Chubbuck, E. E. Davidson'
George S. Avery, and other workers. The afternoon
session will be for ministers, evangelists and other
workers. An evangelistic meeting for the public will
be held in the evening.

Miss Fields
bibers to

FROM

NOTES

THE

WIDE

a

find

can

moderate

way of confining all im
of her wlnes, perhaps she

some

from my Bible."
are

could make out her case, but so
bring fire and tow together,

electric

into

spark

RULE.

use

to

expect
EDITORIAL

GOLDEN

THE

a

long
or

introduce

powder magazine, we
theory.

an

do not

to become converts to the new

and Endeavor

living

rightly balanced.

thusiasm

hard to make the

start, but

With
we

pent-up en
society it was

our

have

hundred

over one

active members

good

Hangman's Friday.

to-day, and the spiritual life of the
increased greatly." That definition is a

has

church

FIELD.

"The l1ieU u the World."

learning

"The Christian Endeavor movement is

it is not safe

as

to

Bible

inseparable.

one.

"I thank God for Christian Endeavor. Not till I
Hill, of New York, respited the murderer
Friday until Tuesday, for the sake, as he became a member did I feel that my whole duty lay
to the church and Christ."
says, of doing something to break up the old supersti
"Before Christian Endeavor came, I was a 'back
tion about Friday bein an unlucky day.
This is all
seat' church member. The back seat has no charms
very well, but every would-be reformer should begin
nearer home.
Before he attempts to reform the super for me now. I have found ajoy in service such as I
stitionsof the ages, let Gov. Hill reform his own corrupt never knew in do-nothinglsm." Christian Endeavor
administration. The world will not greatly suffer if moves the back seat to the front pew.
"Christian Endeavor sets the yonng people to work
a few more murderers are hung on Friday rather than
Tuesday, but it is suffering from the blows he is con right away. The young convert has no chance to drift
tinually dealing at temperance, honesty, and good away, because he is immediately given something to
do."
Doing alone prevents drifting.
government.

Gov.

Credit

Whom Credit is Due.

to

Lyons

In very many quarters especially of late, we find that
the GOLDEN RULE Is quoted by the religious and secu

Scores of editorials which appeal' in this
reproduced in our exchanges which

lar press.

This is all

from both sides of the water.

come

and

find

we

paper

right

if our editorial friends will kindly
to place the three words, "THE GOLDEN
to

gratifying

us

remember.
RULE" at the close of the extract.
remind

friends, however,

our

We would

that the

name

paper is not "Selected" or "Exchange."
too we find these articles used as original

again

of this

Very often
pieces with

out any credit, while sometimes they are credited to
For in
the paper which first appropriated them.

stance,

find

we

"Watch the

a

GOLDEN RULE editorial
Hold

Brakes,

Tight Reins,

entitled,
Start Slow,"

a few weeks ago in the
Western l1fp.th »dist
Protestant of Texas and credited to the Methodist

published

Recorder.

Doubtless

our

friends

of the Protestant

from

"One of the elders in
When before have the newspapers chronicled more
than during the present summer?

drowning accidents
Many of them have
character,
the still

these matters.

cised in

We doubt if any American on his return from a
foreign shore ever received such a hearty and enthusi
did the" Plumed

Knight"

Mr. Blaine

seems

to the land of tbe free and the home of the

ever

brave,
A

Disappointed

Snatch Thief.

That thief who snatched from

our office boy the
package containing the last copy and
proof for the new Christian Endeavorhymn book, was
doubtless grievously disappointed when he found a
roll of (to him) worthless manuscript, instead of the
coveted bank bills.
However, the disappointment
caused by the deed is reciprocal, for it will subject
the society to no little inconvenience in, replacing the
manuscript, though we hope it will cause only a very
short delay in issuing the book. The only moral

other

which

day

a

we can

see

in such

warning to thieves not to
a religious organization.
The

What

an

immoral incident is

snatch

a

anything belonging to
usually worth while.

It is not

T't,riff

Question.

is, to be sure! In
Independent are two long,
exhaustive and exceedingly able papers on this sub
ject which reach diametrically opposite conclusions.
They are written by men of equal patriotism, neither
of whom has any data for argument which is not
One paper is by the witty and
open to the other.
genial Republican leader of the House of Representa
tives, Hon. Thomas B. Reed, of Portland, the other by
Prof. Perry, of Williams College. The only advant
age possessed by Mr. Reed, is that he argues
from the standpoint of a man of affairs and a
legislator of experience, as well as from the stand
point of the scholar. After all, about the only conclu
a

a

recent

question this

issue

of

Tariff matter

the

sion which the average man reaches as he reads the
interminable debates in Congress and out on this
subject is, in the words of a comic journal, that" the
tariff is

a

jaw forever."
Kate Fields'

The

original

Discovery

Miss Kate Fields has made the dis

covery that California wines are not only health-giving
and delicious, but are admirable temperance substi
tutes for coarser and
to go about the

stronger drinks,
country to conduct a

and she proposes
new

temperance

crusade in the interest of native wines. We have an
impression that the discovery has been made before,
and

we are

qnite

sure

at Bar Harbor.

What adds

so

appears to have been the case in the one last named.
At all watering-places the utmost care should be exer
as

boats.

Only

reaper would be

lessened.

materially

appIie() <£�ristianitlJ.

that all the "drunkard factories"

would agree with Miss Fields in her statements.

If

For The Golden Rule.

THE

church said he wasn't

something to say when
people of Christian En

were so

many young
part and fill up the time."
spoken as a complaint, but what

deavor to take

LOOKOUT.

If

was.

prayer- meeting
lution.

Christian

speeches

Endeavor

it will work

"I find that those who most

pledge are
Yes, there

those should be allowed

to have returned

pronounced in his Americanism than ever,which
was, perhaps, unnecessary. However, it is not strange
that one who travels among the underpaid workmen
of Europe and who looks at them with eyes previously
biassed in favor of American ideas, should see reasons
from his standpoint, at least, for a devotion more hearty
more

than

one

many cases theaetaccidenta
the result of carelessness and recklessness,

letting

there

our

to h>other his brains for

peculiarly heart-rending perhaps
accident on Lake Sunapee, and ment it

last week.

More than any man since Henry Clay, has James G.
Blaine the power to awaken and hold popular love
and enthusiasm.

recent

g-oing

a

to go out alone who are known to be capable of
aging them. Thus the summer harvest of the

Mr. Blaine's Return.

as

the recent

more

purely

are

astic welcome

as

been of

to the sorrow is that in

Recorder, and our friends of the
Recorder, entirely through inadvertence, forgot to
credit it, but we think more care should be taken in

found it in the

Accidents.

Drowning

the

is

That
a

can

was

compli
restrain

blessed

revo

faithfully keep

their

a

most growing Christians in our church."

no

doubt of that.

"Christian Endeavor bas shown me that Christ has
work for everyone of His followers to do, and

man

a

great

brought

me nearer

to Christ."

want to express my thanks for the
Christian Endeavor Society in my church. For one
"As

thing,

a

pastor, I

it has made

old

people's meeting younger,
ones yonng in spirit and
This excellent word from the pastor of one
of the largest Methodist churches in Albany_And
and tends to

keep

our
us

older

service,"
the

same

thing

and work

are

is true wherever the young people's zeal
received in the right way, and en-

•
couraged.
••
supposition with regard to the
me that these were valuable testimoIt
seemed
to
of
"The
is
that
Outlooker"
longtime disappearance
the field of observation has grown so large-not only nies, coming as they did, swiftly and spontaneously,
continental, but universal-as to discourage him en in the few moments allotted to this part of the hour's
tirely. The Christian Endeavor field alone has become service. Those who think Christian Endeavor breeds
so vast as to require more than one observer to keep
simply a parrot-talk meeting should reflect and see if
track of its onward push and pathway. It was grand, the parrot got into any of these words. Then, in
though, from that high tower at Chicago, to look out about ten minutes, some fifty verses of Scripture were
over the work and so many thousands of the workers.
quoted; all appropriate and expressive of the heart,
No such audiences as those, met for like purpose, or experience, or aspiration. It was good to see the effect
for any purpose, were ever seen before on the globe. of two Endeavor meetings on an aged professor of
We shall have to make some new dates. The familiar one of our well-known colleges. He could not help
letters, "C. E.," will come to stand not simply for taking part in the second meeting, and was as young
Christian Endeavor, but for a new Christian Era. All and fresh and bright as any of the boys. Round Lake
hail to the Era of Endeavor "for Christ and the and Christian Endeavor gave him a draught of the
Elixir of Youth. That some other elderly men may
Church."
*
partake of it, for their own sake, and that of the
The power of quick and accurate observation is a Master's
THE OUTLOOKER.
cause, is the hope of
great factor of success. Seek constantly to train the
faculty of sight. Try to note the different objects in
SUBJECTS FOR DAILY PRAYER.
a shop-window as you pass by.
Repeat the process.
The same training will enable you to see into and
It is of great advantage to many people, especially
throngh affairs and character. It will qualify you for to
young people, tohave their thoughts directed to
a place on the lookout committee, and for all life's
special subjects of prayer on particular days.
work. Youth is the time to acquire this power,
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congregational
Church in Bridgeport, Conn., recognizing this, has
I cannot help observing how constantly people's published, in the shape of a neat and attractive book
speech betrays them. A sentence often tells too much mark "to be kept in the Bible," the following subjects
of a story. A young lady entered the car. She was for daily prayer. We commend the plan to our
sweet-looking, fresh-cheeked and tastefully dressed. readers:
She might easily pass for an intelligent member of her
Sunday.-For the work of the day-That the Holy
prepossessing sex, that is, while her lips were closed. Spirit may bless the word preached or taught to the
But she spoke: "I didn't see no ivy." That sentence quickening of professed Christians, and the conversion
spoiled her looks for me. Young people in this land of unbelievers.
Monday.-For the unconverted young people of
of schools have no rigM to shock strangers by mur
our Church and Sabbath School-That they may give
dering our noble language.
their hearts to Christ, NOW.
..
Tuesday.-For the general Church Work-Our
A very little thing to observe, you say, when so Pastor, the officers, and members of the Church, espe
the bereaved and sick, or infirm.
many great events are passing. Yes, but the little cially
Wednesday.-For a blessing upon our Wednesday
things spoil so much. Attend to the little things, or
Evening Prayer-Meeting-That it may be well sus
you will never have any larger to attend to. Do not
tained, and productive of great good.
spend all your time upon trifles, but spend enough to
Thursday.-For the Superintendent, Officers and
avoid having them errors.
Teachers of our Sunday school-That their work may
be greatly blessed.
*
•
At the Round Lake Endeavor meeting many brief
Friday.-For the Missionary Work of our Church
testimonies were given as to what Christian Endeavor in all its branches, and for the work among the China
men of our city.
had done to aid church and individual life. These I
Saturday.-For our Endeavor Society, its Officers
jotted down as samples:
and various Ocmmittees= And that Spiritual wisdom,
"Christian Endeavor has given me a stronger desire
power and growth may be given to all ita members.
to study the Word. I get three square meals a day
See James 5: 16.

The most charitable

*

*

.

*

•

*

*
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THE

proposed, and to a good degree
complished its object.

<f.hristian <Enbcavor.
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A

FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of the United

My DEAR FRIENDS:

Society.

In these letters

I desire to take up those Christian En
deavor subjects which, from your letters
to me, I find are of interest to you, and
though I do not lay claim to any special

wisdom
least, do

on
us

these

good

matters,

it

will,

at

Division Bands,

what they are, and what they are for."
One .friend writes : "We have formed
some

division

got them,

bands, but,

now

that we

just what
to do with them." So far as I know,
this particular feature of the society
originated in Phillips Church, So. Bos
ton, though something similar existed
we

a

don't know

time ago in connection with one of
the oldest societies of Christian En
some

in

age and

general ex
leadership of some

more

mature Christian.

Here

class of

age
"band" of ten

or

twelve members. Here

six or eight boys of the "restless
age" who formed another natural divi
sion, and for their leader a young man
whom they respected and believed in
was appointed.
Another band perhaps was made up
of young ladies with one of the older
members of the society for its leader,
and still another

was made up of young
with one of their own "number for
its leader.
You will see from this
about how these bands are made up, and
men

now

it will be asked
What Do

They

They Do?

meetings by themselves as
they see fit-usually at least
month.
These meetings are

again and at
tempt to give each one something par
ticular and special to do; the division
bands make it still more possible for a
large society to single out each active
vidualize

members

the

will be

and

more

more

in the future.

At

present, in most societies, if the
regular commitlees are efficient, par
ticularly the lookout and prayer-meet
ing committees, this personal influence
which is
on

so

indispensable

can

be exerted

each member.

Let these committees

give especial

attention to the younger and the timid
and the backward and the indifferent,
and the others will for the most
their

duty

part do

and look out for themselves.

If a better way to bring this personal
influence to bear can be devised, by all
it.

adopt

I

simply

offer this

as one

solu

tion of the

problem of a large society.
often as
Everything depends upon the divi
once
a
sion leaders if this method is adopted.
largely for prayer. The leader takes If they are diligent, persistent, unwear
charge and after a few words from him ied, affectionate; and if the active mem
all kneel down and each one offers bership of the society is made up only
prayer. It is much easier for the timid of those who ought to be active mem
and the bashful one to "find his voice" bers, a society of any size (at least
for the first time in that little gathering within ordinary limits) can be cared for
which is not dignified by the name of a and kept active and busy.
Your friend,
prayer-meeting, than it is in the general
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
meeting of the society, and after he has
offered his first prayer, then it is very
much easier to
his second in the

offer
deavor, that connected with the First
itself. Then before the
Congregational Church, of Oakland, society meeting
Cal. The sole object of division bands band separates the leader will have a
is to find a remedy for the incidental chance to exhort each one to greater
He (or she) can find
evils of a large society, the subject we faithfulness.
A society verses for the younger ones in the band,
were discussing last week.
ought to be strong just in proportion to can sit in the midst of them at the gen
its numbers, but it may be weak in pro eral meeting to give an encouraging
portion to its numbers, unless special word when the time comes for partici
pains be taken to set everyone at work, pation, can suggest methods of com
and keep everyone at work. If this re mittee work, and in a score of ways can
sult is accomplished, a society cannot be be of assistance to the bashful and inex
perienced and the thoughtless. Very
too large.
A Piece of History.
many to be sure will not specially need
The Phillips Church Society, some two any such help. Such can be utilized as
band leaders, or, if there are too many
or three years ago, as was natural in a
for this

one or more

bands for

purpose,
members, and with Sun
mutual help and encouragement may be
day-schools numbering 1,4l00 to draw
formed. The meetings of the band are
upon, was growing very large. There
held whenever it is most convenient.
were about 150 active members, and
Sometimes directlyafter Sunday school
some fifty or sixty associate members;
for twenty minutes; sometimes in the
of these 150 active members, 125 would
church vestry just before the morning
frequently be present at the weekly
service when special prayer is offered
to
Just
the
difficulties
began
meeting.
for the work of the day; sometimes at
be felt that the correspondent to whom
the home of the leader or that of some
I referred last week experienced. It
member of the band; while perhaps the
seemed impossible at times to hear from
best time of all is just before the society
all the active members who were presso that the glow and warmth
Not that it actually was impossi- meeting,
ent.
of the band meeting may be taken into
ble, for if all had been sufficiently
the larger meeting.
prompt and brief, everyone might have
Once a month in that society which I
had his opportunity; nevertheless, the
most about, the band leaders
time was so thoroughly and completely knew
church of 700

a

the different committees indi

meeting;

method of "division bands"

have

No. SJ.

simply on the list of active members; and he
large certainly should not be put among
The prayer-meeting pledge the associate members since, as has so
individualizes each one and gives each often been said, this would be mak
in the prayer ing the associate membership simply
one something to do

means

to talk them over in

this familiar way. More than one has
written to me, "Tell us something about

have

Was Divided.

not formed arbi
or

and the idea of division bands
realize this idea for

helps to
society.

were

253
10.964
850
In 1886.
flO,OllO
In 1887..........................
140.000
2.314
In 1888 (on record to July I)
4.l!79 310.000

III ]88'................

ac
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RULE.

girls in the Sunday member and
set each one at work and
school, for instance, most of whom,
each one the training that he needs.
with their teacher, were active members give
There are comparatively few socie
of the society. Well, they were put
that are as yet so large as
into one band, and enough more of the ties, perhaps,
to need to adopt this plan, but there
same
added to them to form a

was

or

same

under the

perience,

GENEHAL SEC'Y:

OUR

it

any such way, but the design was to
bring together a little company of friends

TRUSTEES:

TREASUUER:

were

trarily by alphabetical divisions,

REV. F. E. CLARK.

REV. C. A.. DICKINSON.

Society

These bands

PRESIDENT:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.

GOLDEN

a

resting place for unfaithfnl

tians.

The unfaithful

society until he can come back
duty. "Forbear one another
in love," by all means. Let the strong
help the weak, by all means, but do not
and do his

lower the standard and ruin the
ful

ones on

take their

The above

question

is

a

comprehen

sive one, to say the least. The many
questions which it involves cannot be

fully

answered in anyone issue of the
RULE, but a year's issues will

GOLDEN

dispose of most of
factorily we think.
a

few

answers

the

questions satis
However, here are

which it will do

no

harm

keeping

a

course.

We commend to all who may raise
similar questions the fourth section of
Article VII. of the Model Constitution:
"If any active member of this society
is absent from this monthly meeting
and fails to send an excuse, the Lookout
Committee is expected to take the name
of such an one, and in a kind and broth
erly spirit, ascertain the reason for the
absence'. If any active member of the
society is absent and unexcused from
three consecutive monthly meetings,
such an one ceases to be a member of
the society, and his name shall be omit
ted from the list of members."

Prof. W. R. Harper's series of system
studies, outlined at the Na

atic Bible

tional Convention, will be pubUshed in
THE GOLDEN RULE, beginning early

fall.' No such aids

to Bible study,
convinced, will appea.r in any
perlodica.l durin� the coming year.

in the
we

are

other

For The Golden :&ule.

BEFORE-BREAKFAST

PRAYER

MEETING.
BY WARREN WINTHROP.

The

great

success

of the Y. P. S. C. E.

can' only be accounted foron the ground

ed

no

utilized.

societies

in prayer, or give testimony in public.
Will you please answer through THE
GOLDEN RULE the following questions:
What is the meaning of the phrase
'taking part?' Does it mean leading
in prayer? Does it mean rising up and
telling experience? Does it mean rising
up and confessing shortcomings? Or
does it mean simply repeating a text of
Scripture? What do your societies do
with this class of members referred to
above? Do they brand them as 'dead
weights,' and let them down to the list
of associate members? Or, on the other
hand, forbear one another in love; they
that are strong help the weak?"

society

few unfaith
the active list. Let the rules

for the sake of

ready

"We have in this village a Society of
Christian Endeavor numbering about
thirty-five members. We hold a prayer
meeting for one hour every Sunday
evening. A number of those who regu
larly attend take no part. What shall
we do with them?
They are babes in
Christ. They say that they cannot lead

Chris

simply drops

out of the

that it makes

QUESTION-BOX.

one

draft

upon' forces

al

The leaders in the local

absorbed, not need
The new organi
labor or special service

are men

not

other societies.

by

zation asked

no

pastor, exhausted
superintendent, anxious deacons, or
much employed women who manage
the sewing society, and get up suppers.
It came to utilize idle forces in church,
congregation and Sunday school.

of the over-worked

-

How well it does this

was

illustrated

prayer-meetings
There was
at the Chicago meeting.
much anxiety about it. It had succeed
ed at Saratoga, where it is fashionable for
everybody to go out before breakfast,
bareheaded, with unwrapped shoulders.
It is unfashionable in Chicago to get up
early, and the nearest hotel was farther
in the before- breakfast

from the

hotel at
those in

meeting-place than the farthest
Saratoga, while not a few of
attendance stopped two miles

away.
An audience of two

thousand, possi
A
morning.
young man in his teens stepped to the
chair, and, "on the tick," 6 30 o'clock,
began the service by announcing a hymn,
bly, gathered

the

first

of which two stanzas

were

sung; five

read; brief prayer offered; twen
ty sentence-prayers from all over the
house, wonderfully expressive petitions;
one stanza of hymn, audience standing;
one-and-a-half-minute address by K. A.
Burnell, congratulatory; twenty five
promises from all parts of the house;
one stanza of
hymn; one-minute ad
dress by President Clark, advisory;
twenty women in testimony; two-min
ute address by Rev. J. L. Hill, exhorta
tory; concert recitation of the twenty
third Psalm with remarkable effect; fif
verses

repeat. To begin in the middle.
"Taking part" does not necessarily
mean "leading in prayer" or "rising up
meet the
at the close
and telling experience" or "rising up
taken up by the eighty or one hundred would
,of
pasto�
one of the weekly meetmgs to keep him
and confessing shortcomings." It may
or more conscientious and earnest memo'
informed (in a
way) .of the mean anyone of these things, but if
bers who were always on hand, that the
con�dential
advancement of their bands. ThIS was the member is
other twenty-five were inclined to think
young and inexperienced
a
help to the pastor I assure the recitation of a verse of Scripture
that it made very little difference whether
wonderf�l
and
the
and
If
the
leaders
memyou,
their voices were heard or not.
may satisfy the pledge if the verse ex
like
bers of the bands gained
Indifference to the prayer meeting
presses his desire to serve and speak for
an�thing
the
advanta�e that �e r�ceIv€d, they his Master. Any member, however
brought about, as it always does, indifwell accomplished their object.
ference to other duties, until it was eviyoung and bashful, can fulfil this prom
The Only Purpose of Division Bands.
dent that a certain number of the active
ise, and it ought to be regarded as quite teen miscellaneous testimonies, prayers
After all is said it will be seen that as serious and solemn as any other and promises; one stanza of hymn;
members were getting very little benefit
from the society, and the society was this is only one device to bring some pledge which can be taken. If one per concert repetition of the Lord's Prayer;
certainly getting no benefit, but only in- personal Christian influence to bear upon sistently and wilfully violates this benediction of the Y. P. S. C. E. just as
jury, from them. To meet this diffi- each young person in our societies. pledge which was involved in his joining the clock struck seven.
It was the fullest half-hour I ever
culty, the device of division bands was This is the real object of every society, the society, his name should not be kept
to

-

_

1888.
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THE

experienced, full to the brim with every pleasant greeting, we feel that but one
thing that goes to make up a successful thing is lacking. And this continues
the

spare

minutes before breakfast. If the

and it had utilized

society

Let

already, I should
Spare-Minute

our

service,
had not

a

like

rechristen it the

to

good

name

Society of Christian Endeavor.
CHRIST'S

SPECIFIC

MEMBERS

OF

us

Himself

that

desires,

even

PRAYER

FOR

Is

there

large

as

a

club

SOCIETIES.

the early prayer-meeting,
at which two thousand young people

leading

assembled, at half past six, in Battery
D, Chicago, Mrs. James L. Hill made
an application of our Lord's Prayer for
His disciples to members of Christian
Endeavor Societies, which seemed to

to your numerous

will be
our

unusually felicitous,
novel and striking. In order to bring
the great assemblage into a state of com
posure, and into a proper mood for the
service, Mrs. Hill asked the company, if

largely

increased

according

testimonies, Its value

Increased next year with

resources.

Prof. Harper's
Pansy's story

serIes of Bible Studies and

only

are

two

of many Important fea

tures.

"EVERY

PRAYER-MEETING

PLACE

the vast audience

FOR

A Paper Read at the Chicago Chrl.tian En·
deavor Convention by Rev. J. F. Brant.

sentiment, coming, as it does,
headquarters, and suggested by
worthy president, is characteristic

This
from

ber of persons present.
of one of the sweetest

of the whole Christian Endeavor

"Think rather

meetings which

you have attended with your own soci
ety, it may have been the last week's

ideal for
the

and then strive to
like that.

There
our

Tbis is

is

are no

likely

no

better
which

to have fur

time for orations.

no

reporters here

words. It is not

this

one

We need

service than the

our

home-society

nished.

make

an

to

proclaim

hour for ostenta

opportunity for con
genial hearts, within closed doors, to
seek for ourselves and the society the
blessing which is promised to united
supplication. Let us read together that
tion.

Tbis is

an

A

DECISION."

possible, not to be conscious of the
largeness of the room, nor of the num

service,
meeting

The

for

Golden Rule In your Society as can be
obtained? Remember that, valuable as

EN

the paper has been this year,

In

the world

may believe."

CHRISTIAN

DEAVOR

are unused riches of grace.
with all heartiness enter upon
Saviour's prayer to the end as He

while there

our

ment,

as one

aggressive

of the most

move

and

apostolic

forms of Christian service of

times.

"endeavor," the
French, meaning "on
duty," has had a tocsin ring throughout
our land, and has given great popular
ity to the new movement.
If we can now yoke with the word
"endeavor" the word "decision," and
our
en

The word

devoir of the

send out

from

watchword:

this

Convention

the

"Every

meeting a place
for decision," we shall give to this new
movement the swing of victory, and
meet one of the deepest wants of the

prayer which our Saviour offered for
members of the Christian Endeavor So

church.
This deepest want is not more intelli
gent and instructive ministers; not even

cieties.

more

"First, Our

hearts

drawn to

are

tences in His prayer for such
active members of the society:
"

'They

are

not of the

world,

sen

as

are

even as

I

not of the world.

am
"

thy

'Sanctify

them

through thy

truth:

word is truth.

'I pray not that thou shouldst take
them out of the world, but that thou
shouldest keep them from the evil!

"Secondly. We are inclined I
thetically, to utter the words

sympa
of His

prayer for such as are associate mem
bers. This, of course, comes after the
petition for the primary workers in our
organization. It is sweet to know that
active

membership, Christ's
extends, as well, to our associate

our

prayer
members.

These

are

His words:

their word!

"The work which the active members
must do for those associated with them

in their several societies is here deflnitc

ly
so

assumed.
to

testify

shall believe
word!

occupied with

The active
that

members

associate

Christ

these al

Christian sentiment.
250 years of faithful preaching
of the Word, our land is filled to-day
with the sentiments of Christianity but
is wanting in that element of moral de
Not

more

and for

promptly
principle,
principle's sake alone.

There is

a

on

.

defective balance

in

the

assay office on Wall Street, New York,
which illustrates this thought. It is as

quicksilver to any inequal
ity in the weight of coin which may be
rolled over its surface, but lacks deci
sion, or promptness, in registering that
inequality. This is the public conscience
sensitive

as

in and out of the church to-dav.
be the mission of the

Society' of

It will

Chris

tian Endeavor to train this sensitiveness

"
'Neither pray I for these alone; but
for them also which shall believe on me

through

The field is well

ready.
For by

cision which acts

"

beside

consecrated and devout workers.

ate

members

their

of Christian feeling to reach up into the
realm of will and purpose, where char
acter is made, and achieve victories

worthy

of the Cross.

The colossal failure of the church in

general

to exercise

that

peculiar

tact

which can lead a religiously moved soul
to decide now for Christ, has created a
demand

for

The average soul needs the cumulative bath school organize, or the library com
impetus of an earnest Christian service mittee, or the sewing society? They are
to help it to its highest moral decisions. all parts of the church, and work under
Left alone, the human soul vacillates, its direction."
and native evil is almost

sure

to cast the

'through

Said Dr. Dullard: "Those

are

not par

allel cases, my dear young friend-not
against it.
Without the helpful influence of some parallel cases; I may be mistaken, but I
such service, where moral decisions fear the tendency of this organization is
to weaken the influence of the church.
were planned for, urged, and expected,
the most of us would be Jean Valgeans, This extra prayer-meeting, for instance:
who had heard "the soul's laughter at I feel snre its direct tendency would be
to draw the young people away from
itself for its vacillation and indecision."
If we would make apostolic draughts the general weekly meeting!'
for Christ's kingdom, a net must be cast
"But, Dr. Dullard, they don't attend
about the people, with finer meshes than the weekly meeting; I have often in
that woven by an elegant sermon, and q uired, and Rob Stuart is the only young
knotted with a graceful benediction. person who attends regularly. How
"Now is the accepted time, now is the could it draw them away, when they
day of salvation!' "Now, DECIDE NOW'" are not there P"
"That is true," said the good doctor, a
is to be the thrilling appeal of the Soci
ety of Christian Endeavor, as well as shade of sadness passing over his hand
some face j and he took off his glasses,
of the God-inspired evangelist.
The church, as never before, is ready and wiped them carefully. "It is true
All the they do not attend, but then they might.
to hear this from laymen's lips.
forces of the church are to be called into We should all be very glad to see them
the field, and a forward movement is there. And I feel very certain in my
own mind, that, as I said, the institu
demanded.
During our late war there came a time ting of another prayer-meeting, just for
when Gen. Sheridan wrote to Gen. them, would be more than likely to' draw
Grant, "Things are in a shape to push." their affection and interest away from
the general meeting."
And then the time came when Gen.
Grant wrote back to Sheridan, "Push
Was there any use in talking to Dr.
things!" And the world knows the Dullard?
Chrissy did try, however, very hard,
magnificent results of obedience to that
famous order.
to be explicit and patient in describing
Christian workers all over our land, the aims and hopes of the society. She
as they have studied the field, the equip
produced a pledge card, and her pastor
ment of the church, the needs of the read it, and remarked that he did not
massea, and God's providence, have been know about pledging young persons
saying, "The time has come to push with unformed minds to such solemn
things," and God is answering back positions. 'I'hen she, with her eyes so
through the Society of Christian En recently opened in the same direction,
asked if it really did any more than to
deavor, "Push tbings I"

deciding

vote

.

With

glorious motto, "For Christ put in simple language and .convenlent
Church," and the sentiment, form the pledges that had already been
"Every meeting a place for decision," taken by members of churches. And
let us push for conquest.
he replied that he did not consider the
cases parallel.
onr

and the

AN

EXTRACT FROM

PANSY'S

STORY.
The

RAISING

Pansy's Chris
tian Endeavor story, "Chrissy's Endeavor," as
it was read at the Chicago Convention, and which
is now published in the Congregationalist. This
short extract, we believe, will but whet the
appetite of our readers for the complete and
expanded story as it will appear in our columns
in the fall.
Chrissy, the heroine, goes back to

following

extract is from

her home resolved to start

Society,

est in the

is her

a

Christian Endeavor

all, of course, tried to inter
her pastor, Dr. Dullard.
Here

and first of

scheme

And that very afternoon
her pastor.

MONEY

FOR

MISSIONS.

A Paper Read at the Chicago Convention, by
S. L. MershoQ., Evanston, Ills.

How to raise money for missions, that
question. After what we have

is the

heard

just
swer

is

by

an

way of addresses, the an
one. Place Drs. Mitchell

easy
and Schau flier

your platform, and
your audience. While
these brethren were speaking, I thought

let them loose

on

on

of the Irishman who

experience:

Chrissy tried try

and secured

a

job

came
as

to this

coun

hod-carrier, and

back to friends in the old

who wrote

"Why, I don't know," he said, look country that he had found the aisiest job
ing down at her in a bewildered way in the world for sure. Faith, all he had
"Don't you think, to do was to carry the bricks to the top
over his gold glasses.
my dear young friend, that the general of the house, and the man up there did
all the wark. These brethren have been
prayer-meeting is enough?"
"But it isn't simply a prayer-meeting, bringing to us great blocks of informa
sir; the society is regularly organized tion, piling them up, and piling them
for Christian work."
"Yes, I know. So is the

church; and
a very good organization it is;
it has
done a grand work in the past, and is
not yet ready to be superseded."
"Oh, but, Dr. Dullard, that is the last
thing which the Christian Endeavor So
ciety attempts to do 1 It is just an auxil
iary of the church, working under its
direction; the pastor is always a mem
ber of the society, and the mott.o of the
organization is, 'For Christ and the

evangelists,
whose chief mission is to emphasize this
"And now our hearts are moved as now element of the gospel which we are
we hear our Saviour's pleading for the
discussing.
Take the picture of Mr. Moody seated
whole company, active and associate, as
on some mammoth platform, surround
they are united in every society:
"
'That they all may be oue; as thou, ed by the representative scholarship of
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that his generation. What is the one cen
they also may be one in us: that the tral point of interest toward which those
world may believe that thou hast sent keen, observant ministers and Christian
me!
workers are looking? It is the peculiar Church!
"I know, I know I" said the good doc
"Our prayer may well be importunate tact and inspired strategy by which he
for our active membership, when we is to lead long convinced and even con tor, with a gentle wave of his hand, in
tended to help disclaim any need for
consider their primary responsibility for victed souls to decide now for Christ.
the spiritual success of our work. Our
What Mr. Moody and other successful information on his part. "I have read
petitions should be earnest for our asso evangelists and ministers are doing in an of its development, and looked into it
ciate members when we recall the fact eminent degree, the church, through the somewhat; it seems to me unnecessary j
that many of them are our choicest, Christian Endeavor Society inspired by why cannot these young people work in
most cultivated and most
intimate this sentiment, "Every meeting a place the church without orgunizlng l"
friends. As happily we walk together for decision," may be doing through
Chrissy looked puzzled.
"But, Dr. Dullard, why does the Sabnpon the street, or tarry for a word of out a much wider field.
on

wide-spread

11

RULE,

GOLDEN

"

up, and all that you and I have to do is
to

properly

ries, and
of

a

great

arrange them in our memo
them for the building up

use

mighty work

to the

glory

of His

name.

In wandering through
manufacturing institutions

our

great

I have

no

grate-bars, and
water in the boiler, means steam in the
cylinder. You cannot put fire on the
grate-bars, and water in the boiler, with
out raising steam into the cylinder, and
you will have steam in proportion to
the quantity of the water, and the in
tensity of the fire. Pour into our
churches missionary information, and
apply thereto the fire of missionary
enthusiasm, and you will have the up
ticed that fire

on

the

lifting and outpouring of financial
strength.
The church of God is becoming mar
vellously intelligent, devoutly consecra
ted, intensely diligent, and wisely dis-

12

THE

criminating. Eloquent specialists, from
every department of Christian effort,
are presenting their claims at the bar of
Christian philanthropy; and if the cause
of missions is to be successfully submit
ted, it must be in a way that will com
mand the intelligence, devotion, and
common-sense of the Christian public.
A clap-trap plan or a momentary im
pulse· may be utilized in extorting Ii
contribution for missions, from which
a
deadening reaction may follow. The
Society of Chr-istlan Endeavor proposes
to lay broader and deeper its foundations
To accomplish
of Christian giving.
this, we must be systematic and must
build from bed rock.
1.

Appoint

a

missionary committee.
provided-for

This committee should be

in

GOLDEN

from the far away lands to whose

con

constitution, and should be quest we are pledged. As a result of
on an equality with your lookout and
that day'li work, six hundred dollars
prayer-meeting committees. Make no will go this year from the treasnry of
sub or secondary committee of it, or that society to the Adelphi Mission of
you will receive half-hearted support Chicago; while, at the same time, that
and unimportant results. Its efficiency society stands sponsor for another mis
will be impaired by the very fact of sion in Evanston, and is doing largely
your considering this committee of less for other foreign fields.
The heart says to the hand, Give, be
importance. Let this committee realize
ill! value, by your giving it the dignity to cause the eye has seen, the ear has heard
which it is entitled. Place squarely on and the brain has thought. As to minor
its shoulders the entire responsibility of plans for collecting the funds, no general
the missionary work of your society. rule will apply. The plan that would
Let it feel that the Master will look to be adapted to the metropolis, would be
it as accountable for your society's ful impracticable in the rural district, the
filment of His last great command to go manufacturing town, or the mining vil
into all the world and preach His Gos lage. This must be left to the good
sense

composed
largely of missionary enthuelasts. Make
your perpetual motion brother or sister

Adriance does not receive

7.

the

royalty will

dime, and

a

paid him on the sale
The hymn book will thus

no

be

from which

Northwest,

loud calls have

numerous

and

for the secretaries'

come

where the work is

least,
secretary

the bodies which invite the

should pay hil travelling expenses, and
thus relieve the U nited Society of one of
it!
wal

items of expense,
to this eJrect.
It

larlest
passed

decided at this

placedfor

A

vote,

was

also

meeting that, hereafter,

the literature of

the

society

shall be

sale in the hands of

regular

dealers in the various cities who may
wish to handle it, thus promoting the
convenience of

taininf

Last month
our

city,

it

pastors
their

near

and other! in ob

own

homes.

THE

ST. LOUIS

UNION.

had put forth every effort in
their power to raise money !uJ'ficient,
and yet a bill of ,35.00 that must be

Meeting with them August 7th. On
that evening two hundred and eighty
young people trooped into the Union
depot at St. Louis at 7.15 and boarded a
special train of five cars, waiting to take

romance of missions,
impels, and the courage
that leads to martyrdom; the joys of re
deemed souls, and the immortal glory
of final victory.
Have you an artist

dred ceuts to the dollar.

clouds which had been threatening all
the evening broke and gave a generous,

among your numbers?
for vivid illustrations.

dying girl.

committee

in each month for its
as

a

meeting
exclusive control,
one

misqiouary meeting,-the

second

Redeemer,

appropriate, because
publication of the vari paid, stared them in the face. Falling
ous missionary journals.
on their knees they raised their prayer
�. The programmes of these meetings to the Saviour of Mary Magdalene.
By them to Webster.
should be attractive, varied in character. the next morning's mail, from one of
St. Louis Union Christian Endeavor
The country or field, under considera the most prominent ladies of our city, meetings ha.... e become almost proverbial
tion, should be presented as an artist or who was unconscious of their dire ex for bringing rain no matter at what date
literary club would develop it. Hav tremity, came a check for exactly '35.00; or time of year. Contrary to the present
ing aroused an interest in the field itself, and thus every bill for June was paid. drift of ·things they seldom "go dry."
press home the claims {If Christ's king God's promises are fulfilled-one hun This occasion was no exception, and the
Sunday being

most

of the time tor

dom.

Show the

the love that

net, violin,

or

flute?

Seize his crayon
Is there a cor

Have it consecrat

hour per month to ringing
out the battle music-of the redemptive
ed for

one

hosts.

A short time ago, there came
messenger to the door of one of

missions, begging
hasten to
went

an

evil

that

a

our

some one

resort,

to

see

A young lady
thi.ther with flying

swift

a

city

would
young

missionary
feet, and

pressed her way into a room, where on
a bed lay the dying woman, being held
by a sister in sin. From the sufferer'S
lips came this awful cry, "I am going to

Interesting information vividly il be lost I how dare I go alone I how dare
lustrated, interspersed with inspiring you let me go alone I" and with this
music, must result in the development frightful cry, she passed over the line.
of a mighty missionary sentiment. Kin
Her companion, turning to the angel
dle a fire of this character each month, of salvation standing at her side.. said,
varying the material used for fuel; and "Oh, tell me of Jesus 1 tell me of Jesus I"
Hem em bel' the picture. The world in
you will generate forces that will re
sin crying to the world in redemption,
spond to every reasonable appeal.
5. Prepare your programmes a month Tell me of Jesus I tell me of Jesus.
in advance.

Devote thereto the

en

route.

rainstorm while the train "was
The meeting was held in the

Presbyterian Church
the capacity of the

of

Webster, and

church

was

fully

The programme opened with an
address by Rev. J. H. Nixon, D. D., of

tested.

Webster, who spoke
love of Christ
the

glory

as

of God

Roth read

a

the
as

of the constraining
highest motive, and
the highest aim of

Endeavor.

true Christian

Mr. J. H.

concise

Pledge," urging

paper on "The
that it should be our

aim to live up to the spirit of our pledge,
and not merely to the letter of it. Mr.

siasm to the Webster Societies.

St. Louis,

Mo., August

NEWS

sm.

ITEMS.

Vermont.

Tbe C. E. Societles of Chittenden Coun
ty and vicinity tender a cordialinvitation
to their "Mase Convention" which is to be
held on Providence Island, Lake Cham
The speakers an
plain, August 17th.
nounced are: Rev. J. L. Sewall, W. J.
Van Patten, Rev. Mr. Swift, and prob
ably, Revs. J. A. McColl, and S I. Briant.
The meeting will doubtless be one of great
interest ann importance.
Massach usetrs,

The fourth quarterly conference of tbe
South Middlesex
Christian
Endeavor
Union was held at Farm Lake Grove,
Sherborn, WedneSday, August 8th. The
conference took the form of a basket pic

members of the local societies and their
friends, over 300 being present, and rep

resenting every society but one. Sports
were liberally provided for by the efficient
entertainment committee.
During the
day the members wore the badges of
their local societies, and also designated
their committees by appropriat- Iy colored
ribbons. This proved a valuable assistant
in stimulating acquaintance and sociabil
ity. The exercises in the pavilion, at two
o'clock, were quite informal, but interest
ing and beneficial. Pres. Forbush pre
sided, and called on Rev. A. M. Rice,
of Dover, to lead in prayer.
After sing
ing a hymn, reports from the different
societies were called for and given, nearly
all showing a good spiritual interest and
growth through the warm season. The
topic for discussion, "What can the Union
do tor the Local Societies this Fall and
Winter?" was then introduced, and, after
a brisk discussion, the following plan was
adopted, on motion of Mr. Collins, of
Natick. Each local SOCiety is to choose
two members of a union evangelizing
committee, who are to arrange for visita
tions, union prayer-meetings, and special
evangelical services with the different so
cieties. The choice is to be made, and the
secretary of the union notified before Sep
tember, so the committee may be organ
ized and at work with the coming of the
cool season. It is hoped that the result
will be a liberal harvest for the Church.

The C. E. Society connected with the
Congregational Church, Wakefield, held a
most interesting meeting Sunday evening.
August 5th. In spite of the intense heat
a large audience listened to reports of the
Chicago Convention, by their delegate,
Mr. Onas, Gardner, and other members of
Mr. Brock, of Brighton,
the society.
also gave a very Interestiug report. The

McCarthy followed with a forcible
presentation of the actual results of
Christian Endeavor work in treating his
topic, "Christian Endeavor as a Power reports
T. C.

for

execu

tive energy that would make a high
school entertainment a success; and pnt

pouring

and

nic, and, notwithstanding the threatening
weather, was largely attended by the

for

The Christian Endeavor Societies of
Websser Gro.... es, Mo., invited the St.
Louis Union to hold its Fo�rteenth Union

S. Give this

come

at

organized

of the local committees.'

La6t-BCI{(;-Prayer.
Anchorage Mission of

not be

presence. It was thought by the Trus
tees that it is only fair, that in States

fallen women, ran out of funds. The
devout women in charge, who are not
above the example of the pure and holy

chairman of it.

No. 51.

used, but the hearty social wel
greetings of the Webster
members indoors, with the "inner" cheer
sages, giving the day amonz the sick of the book.
and suffering, including the invalids' be on the nme basis as other Christian they had ready iu the church parlors,
prayer-meeting at the hospital; two Eudesvor literature previonsly publish more than compensated for the disap
among the waifs, and so by two's scour ed. All the profits from itl sale will go pointing state of the outside elements.
ing our city;-and how our hearts did into the treasury of the society for the As train time approached, the large dele
burn within us as He talked with us by advancement of the work, and not into gation marched dowu to the depot in a
the way.
the pockets of individuals.
body, chanting the sweet strains of
The heart that was touched by the cry
'-Nearer, my God, to Thee." With three
of distress from our city alley, is keenly
cheers for their Webster friends, rein
TRUSTEE MEETING.
alive to the moan of the mother as for
forced by the train's whistle, the St.
weeks she lies burning before the fires
Louis members departed for home at
A largely attended and important
of Siam, to keep the demon from snatch
10 30, greatly pleased at meeting with
meeting of the Trustees of the U. S. C. E.
ing away her child. The eye that drop was held on August 7th. The campaign their Webster fellow-workers, and feel
ped the tear, that day, at the sufferer's for the coming year was to some extent ing assured that the" Fourteenth Union
cot in the Cook County hospital, will
had given a renewed Chris
mapped out. General Secretary Ward Meeting"
quickly see the need, as it is presented, will spend the fall months largely in the tian Endeavor inspiration and enthu
among seven Chinese Sunday schools,
two laden with flowers and loving mes

your

pel to every creature.
2. Have this committee
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Good."

After

beautiful vocal

made by three young ladies, mem
bers of the society, are worthy of special
mention.
Rhode Island.

"Hosannah, Blessed is He,"
Studley, of Webster,
Upon invitation from the Y. P. S. C. E.
into your plan for a missionary rally,
Messrs. Walker, Evans,
and F. E. of the
Beneficent Congregational Church,
the heart throb and brain power that
The book is nearing completion and Cotton described the Chicago Conven Providence, the young people of the Cen
tral
Church have met with them
characterize a political rally. Let the will now be
tion
Baptist
for those who had not had the priv
ready for delivery at an
for
the summer months,
only motive be the glory of His name, early date. There has been some neces ilege of attending it. The speakers es withmeetings during
gratifying results.
and the upbuilding of His kingdom.
sary delay in preparing the final plates, pecially emphasized the important bear
Connecticut.
II. Throw your forces, if possible, in as the book is considerably larger than ing that the Convention ought to have
A correspondent in Chester writes: "We
to personal contact with those who need was at first proposed. The price how in the future work of both individual
have been gteatly blessed in our work as
help. The eye will transmit vividly a ever has not been changed, and we think members and societies wherever the in a SOCiety, and the whole church and Sun
to
the
heart
that
the
ear
the
be
no
of
would
waiters
will
losers.
fluence
the
convention
be
It
would
message
patient
day school has felt its influence. We have
be slow in receivinz. We draw our will be the only dlstlnetively Christian transmitted through the Chicago dele never had anyone speak to us here regard
the work, but have had delegates
illustration from our Evanston brethren. Endeavor hymn book in the market. gates, or through that still greater me ing
represent us at several conventions. The
We see them organieing a committee of Hearty thanks are due to Rev. S. W. dium, THE GOLDEN RULE.
gredest influence for good in our work
The spacious lawn around the church, has been THE GOLDEN RULE, sixteen
investigation,-a committee of twenty. Adriance for his services gratuitously
We behold them early on a Sabbath rendered in compiling the book. For which had been so carefully prepared copies being taken by our members. We
hope to increase our club."
morn visiting the destitute districts of
many months much labor has been ex and decorated beforehand for the social
our great city.
Two spending the day pended on the book, and for all this Mr. that was to follow the meeting, could
lFor further News Items see Page Sixteon.]
THE NEW CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

HYMN

BOOK.

solo entitled

a

by

Miss Carrie

August 16,

1888.

THE
"be silent before the Lord."

{[Qristian <tnOCctDOt'

great element
much better

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

BY

GOLDEN

in trust

the

What a
How
understand

is this!

children

their

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING AUG. 26, 1888.

parents, who receive their judg
ment quietly and silently!
It they ask
them to get an armful of wood, they do
not go around muttering beneath their
breath; if they are sent on an errand,
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away, Sabbath afternoon, to hold a
song service in the schoolhouse. Doing

God commands, and for the
sake, she honors it and conscien
tiously does the part of a wife. Yer
efforts at subordination, however, result
in the burying of her talents and the loss
because
world's

luxury. To realize the
helping others, and
making sunshine for them, is to open a
sunshine factory for ourselves.
of the best
9. But one thing must be said. The world.

good

is

power

a

real

we

have of

power of her life to the

best Christian is the one in whom both
With man's strong passions and love
acquired the habit of going trusting and working are united. A of power, it is hardly less than a calam
.Ps. 37: 1-2.
without interposing ceaseless objections. great many are trustful Christians, but ity that he should be taught, as in the
And thus there grows through this a inactive. And others are active, but, first one of these " Talks," that his be
BY REV. S. W. ADRlA1iCE.
beautiful spirit of trust. As one by one like air-plants, feed on the trust of oth coming a husband puts him into an
see these actions of their parents
ers.
The true Christian includes both
office" superior to anyone that the
1. W� will include the first eleven they
to be beneficial, they know beforehand in himself.
"social or mercantile world" are able
The Psalm really
verses of this Psalm.
that whatever is asked has in it some
to give.
An office, as thus defined,
Daily Reading.
pictures a man tempted by the reproaches
It is
First Day-Psalm 6�.
foreseen and well-planned idea.
means power to dictate and govern; and
of evil-doers, whose successes for a time
Second Day
Psalm 2.
far easier to work when one has acquired
what an idea that is to start a young
Tbird Day
made him envious of them; and when
Psalm 31 1-'
this. The children that fall into the evil
man in married life with, who needs
Fourth Day
Psalm 71 I-Ii.
he was not envious, fretted him. Con
Fifth Day
Psalm 125.
first of all things, in order to the happi
habit of answering back, do not grow
Sixtb Day-James 2-H-2e,
sequently he ,",ould have only partial
in their trust. It is just so with all of
ness of his wife and himself, to practise
Psalm 37: 1-6.
Seventh Day
enjoyment in his consecration to the
self-restraint and not always to have hill
us, who are children of our Heavenly
pursuit of a righteous life. This Psalm
Father. If we answer back, in our "TALKS WITH YOUNG MARRIED own way. Having been a husband for
therefore is wonderfully appropriate to
to God, debating the advisability
PEOPLE."
many years, find having been entrusted
modern days. Many a young man in hearts,
of doing His will, we shall never learn
with the secrets of many hearts as a
the start of business has been misled and
... CRITICISM.
the blessedness of trust.
pastor, I sincerely affirm that such ideas
tempted by seeing wicked men flourish.
as those I am
6. Right close to .this comes the "pa
criticising have led to
.Y :REV. C. C. HARRAH.
Many, alas! have fallen. So also our
more sorrow, buried more talent, embit
tient waiting." Our judgment of God's
to
their
Christian
sisters
are
lured
yonng
[We have received a number of articles of tbe tered more spirits, choked more affec
is too often mere "snap judg
danger, and, sometimes, to the loss of doings
followin, tenor. We do not care to involve THE
It is made without knowing
tiou, broken more hearts; disappointed
their Christian hope, by the apparent ment."
GOLDEN RULK in any eontroveny Oil this sub
more hopes, thwarted more lives, occa
the full relation of things. Were we to ject, and do not
publish the fiillo\<ing communi
happiness of friends who carelessly in
sioned more divorces than all other
dulge in all pleasures. The remedy for wait a month, or two months, examining eation with the inlention .f following it with any
but .imply 10 give fair play to those
It is well that the
causes combined.
this fretting is, as our topic announces, His providences from the standpoint rejoinoler,
"ho look from i1itJ'erenl .tanclp"'nt. at this ,!ues
writer in his second" Talk" attempts
that God has always been right, and we
trusting and working."
tisn. Thi. arti�l. repr .. ents .he view. of many
to comfort the wives in view of the
2. "Trust."
The remedy for any wrong, and that He ha� ever blessed ns,
correspond .. tl "ho.e article. we ."Doet print. " one-sided"
be rewarded
Scripture interpretation,
fretting or wandering is this. It will our patient waiting would
-En.!
for there is not a self-willed, passionate,
not do to start out in the Christian life
by many reasons, or by the arrival of
A soul for
soul, and heArt for heart.
With God for the judge, love's union demands:
domineering husband in the country that
with the idea that we will only be happy the answer to our prayers. For this
Who suffers advantage to play any part
does not entirely agree with him as to
II breakin: joy'" eup while jOiuin, the hands,"
according as we can see the results. waiting patiently for Him is no idle
The
In the series of "Talks with Young the subordination of the wife.
God does mix all our Christian lives thing. Trust is not idleness. Patient
Married People," which have been run writer, as usual, quotes from Paul, and
with blessings as well as duties. Fruit waiting views the deed as already done.
him from the standpoint of
fulness is sprinkled all through. Now We have done our best, planted our ning in THE GOLDEN RULE, some excel interprets
heathenism 'and not from that of Christ.
for the times between, when we are not seed, made our effort, and, with refer lent things are said; but the position
The subjection that Paul commands is
having quite so much apparent blessing, euce to that particular eilort, we will which the writer 'holds inregard to the
be
The ideal of cease to fret, and will wait patiently, as relation of the husband to the wife is always" in the Lord," and so must
we must still be true.
different· from the subjection which
loyalty and �rand character is the prov the sower does after he has caat hill seed now open to criticism.
Instead of proudly recognizing his heathenism practised. What the sub
ing one's self devoted to truth and right, into the ground. In the meantime, we
wife as his equal and taking the idea of jection is, must be understood consis
when it is hard to do so. Of necessity can be about some other work.
in v,iew of the aim of almost
7. Thus one large part of the Chris
marriage from the thought at the crea tently
very much the larger part of Christians
and parable of the Lord,
will not be rich. A very great number tian's work is trust. But we must not tion, when God said: "Let them have every address
of the equal responsibil
will have a lifetime of struggle to get forget that God gives us a wonderful dominion," the husband is taught to take which' was that
and accountability of all souls. Any
along. Now the element of trust ought degree of comfort in work also. It is a the place of authority and to consider ity
to be very strong in their lives.
It is twofold remedy. "Trust in the Lord, his wife as commanded to obey and sub one may know what the marriage rela
their one blessed solace. The minister and do good." DOing good is one of mit. Where this teaching is carried out tion "in the Lord" is, if he will study
who far out from the town found a the best ways to banish fretfulness, in practice, a deep snd true affection how God constituted it at the creation.
Paul shames the heathen idea also by
that is occasioned. Whether
poor woman, in a carpetless room, however
may keep a man from taking advantage
happy with her crust of bread and her we fret because we see evil-doers pros of his wife and from crushing her spirit immediately commanding the husbands,
Bible, instead of envying the rich, per, while we are unsuccessful; whether and marring her happiness; but those after the mention of subjection, to love
thought that such a spirit was to be de it is fretfulness because others do not who are acquainted with things as they their wives "even as Christ loved the
sired above everything else.
Riches treat us with the esteem we think we are in this world, kuow very well that church and gave himself for it." Paul
do not necessarily bring happiness; but deserve, or because matters do not go such an unselfish affection on the part of never wrote anything so favorable to
such a trust always does.
It would be along comfortably, "doing good" will husbands is not so common as many the thought of the pagan world and so
methods of interpretation,
other less desirable things. All under contrary, by
impossible for its possessor to be other drive far away our cares.
to the thought of the Lord, the great
8. Anyone busy in doing- good has stand how
than filled with a great peace.
many young people marry Emancipator of woman, as these words
3. The Psalmist gives other relations not the time to fret. Mere activity will hastily and with little thought. These in the "Talks:" "Where is there an
to his God which are synonymes of not necessarily banish
fretting, of must become acquainted after marriage office in the political world that is equal
trust.
This trust, of which he speaks, course. I suppose some of the busiest and learn what true love is, and how to iu honor, in power, in permanence to

they

TRUSTING AND WORKING.

have

"

-

:

-

:

-

-

-

"

H

in other words is "a
Lord."
Lord

Sometimes this

precedes trust,

delight
delight

in the

mothers and

in the

fretters.

and sometimes it is

the result of trust.

When anyone of
us really goes about serving the Lord,
and using His word as if it were our

But

fathers'

are

the

doing good-I,he

greatest
devotion

adjust

a

a

a

themselves in their relation to

each other.

While this transition of the
two is going on, how unfor

of one's life to service for others, for
Christ's sake-fills up the time in de

first year or
tunate it is for both

for ways of work. If
several thousands who are away on a

baud considers

lightful planning

parties it the hus
as a superior
command, and in the

himself

whose right it is to
vacation, would use it in doing good, matters of dilference treats his wife as a
a close and hearty union
with Him. meaning by that term what the Bible subordinate. This is the wav he is most
Then of course, it becomes natural to means by doing good---several -thou likely to "magnify his oJ'lice" if he
trust.
But if we are always a little sands would come back with beaming enters marriage with the thought that
afraid that our lot with God will not be faces and light hearts. Some, of course, it il the wife's place "to be obedient
superior to our lot without God of just on ljle verge of exhaustion, need and to take a subordinate position." At
course our relation cannot be a delight
complete rest. Some will serve God this time, the future of usefulness and
best by sleeping hour after hour. But, happiness of two immortal and respon
some one, and of
course we will not
trust, and of course we shall always be after all, those who need this are but a sible souls depends upon their equally
fretting because we do not, get rich or tiny fraction of the whole. To most, honoring and loving each other. A
doing good would bring rest. Fancy a strong and noble woman who feels the
famous, as some wicked people do.
4. Then, too, the man who trusts com score of bright, breezy girls, coming power of her humanity, cannot love a
mits his way unto the Lord. After he from the city to the little inland town, man who treats her as a subordinate.
has done his very best, and engaged in finding out some poor old people, and She might have learned to love, had it
his business operations as squarely and oilering to have a little concert in the not been for her husband's practice of
wisely as he can, then, if difficulties yard in front of their house, or going the subordination of his wife to himself
stare him in the face, he rolls his way quietly some afternoon to read. Fancy a for life, for better or for worse.
(See

privilege,

it

becomes

upon his God.
5. Resting and
also

parts of this

these has

a

a

great joy

-

such

band of

waiting patiently
trust.

beautiful

The

meaning.

are

first of

It

means

went

young men, like those who
the New England train to Chi

the "Talks" in THE GOLDEN RULE of
June

that which you sustain to the woman
you call wife?" The husband is thus
the ruler and the wife the.subject. God
forbid that any voung husband should
"magnify his office," by conduct or
dered by any such ideas. I do not mean
to criticise these "Talkii" as a whole;
I only wish to point out a half-truth,
which is always dangerous. To bless
and ennoble the married life, the thought
that the world needs is that as one, the
husband and wife .should recognize their
responsibility and accountability to God
and to man, and by unity of interest
and service should grow together more
and more as those whom "God hath

joined."

Convention Report.
The full report of the Seventh Annual
Convention of the Societies of Christian
Endeavor is now in the hands of the
printer, and will be ready for delivery
early in Sept. A limited number only
will be printed. Those desiring them
should order at once,
Price, 25 cts.
single copy, 10 copies $2.00, postpaid.

28th.) She comes to know in time,
Address U. S. C. E"
finding themselves together, plan that she does not and cannot truly love;
ning a tramp over the hill five miles but she is in the marriage relation, and 50 Bromfield Street, BOSTON, MAss.

cago,

on

,
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SWEETEST

ISLAND

IN

walls,

at intervals of abou t

field,
height. On the cleared spaces between
the walls, the cane pieces, eighteen
inches long, are planted at intervals of
two feet, manure having been put into
each hole. The soil is then lightly scat

THE

WORLD.
At its

As

sweetness.
side the

one

sails

Much labor is expended before the
ready for cutting. The soil is
frequently broken up, to admit air and
moisture ; all the enemies of the cane are
kept close watch of; eighteen months
go by, and then comes the harvest.

steams in

or

reef that

great coral

canes are

everywhere

"barbed under-wall"
"The Wonderful," and ar

surrounds like

Mauritius,

a

rives at the harbor of Port Louis, the
principal city of the island, the sweet
odors 110at outward to

greet

[Continued

the Place of Arms, he finds himself in
the midst of gangs of Indians engaged in

shoveling sugar into bags, themselves
standing knee-deep in the damp

the while

stickiness of it.

on

Piled all about

him, to
thousands, he sees bags,

the number of
puffy like pillows, with sugar in them.
As he stands thus, he will see and hear a

and be sure you get it,
when you want the best blood-purifle;
With its forty years
,

I

of

I

!I
�'J

boxes,

is

an

office de

voted. to

Newspapers fairly
sugar.
bristle with advertisements of sugar.
If one arrives in a mail-steamer, he

sue-

y?U

can

"

take

.

make no misin preferring

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
to any other.

er

demand tban all

others combined.

is selling faster
than ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it."-George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, Ind.
"

store.

something

can

be be

it is understood that

like one-tenth of all the

cane

sugar of the world is made there.
The number of sugar estates is not
easily estimated, for the reason that one

Life Assurance

Society,

January 1, 1888.

Assets,
$84:,378,904
Liabilities, 4: per cent. 66.274,650
Surplus,

$18,104,254

I

can

recommend them conscien

tionsly." --C.
Roseland, Ill.

Bickhaus,

Pharmacist,

"We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to Dame the
best blood-purifier."
W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
-

U
I have sold your 'medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.

The
ance

HAyer's Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
I recommend it, or, as the
stock.
I prescribe it over the
Doctors say,
It never fails to meet the
counter.'
cases for which I recommend it, even
where the doctors' prescriptions h ave
C. ]'. Calhoun,
been of no avail."
Monmouth, Kansas.
I

aesur

Largest Percentage of Assets to Llahili
ties-viz., 127 1-2 pel' cent.
Largest Increase in Assets during 1887
-viz., $8,868,432.
Largest Income-viz., $23,240,849.
Largest Premium Receipts-

viz., $19,115,775.

•

There is nothing so good for the youth
blood' as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

Society exceeds every other leading life
company in the following particulars :-

Excess of Income

Disbursements

during the year, $9,101,695.
ALL POLICIES

ISSUED BY THE

EQUITA

SOCIETY BECOME
ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE WHEN THEY
BLE

LIFE

may return

a

number of estates

his sugar estate. The smallest plan
on the island contains one hun

as

tation

dred and
over

twenty-nine

five. thousand.

canes,

produces,

acres; the largest,
An acre, under

on

an

average,

two

thousand five hundred

pounds of sugar.
quality called "gray" is shipped to
Bristol or Glasgow to be refined, a cargo
often consisting of three million pounds.
The white sugar goes largely to Bom
bay and Australia, and is a very profita

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.
Price

C.

$1;

Ayer
elx

&

ASSURANCE

bottles, $5.

Worth $5

a

ble article; the difference between brown
and white being caused by the addition
of water when the syrup is in the tur

bines, where it rapidly crystallizes. The
more water added, the whiter the sugar,
as it washes out the coloring matter.
The sugar bags are made from the leaves
of the vacoa palm, and are imported
largely from Madagascar, five hundred
miles distant.
land is

packed

When

thing

a

The sugar for New Zea
in smaller bags.

sugar estate is begun, the first
to divide the land into

to do is

pieces. About four hundred feet
constitutes a cane piece; this has a road
all about it, and stumps, stubble, stones
cane

and lava boulders all
no

place,

it.

There is

it deslrable, to pack
and so it is gathered

even were

thls rubbish off to,

over

Firat Mortgsl:e Loana, from 8200 to 515,000,
constantly on hand. Send for investor's book.

HOLDER A1<'TER THE }<'IRST YEAR.

Geo. C. Morrill, Vice-Pres.

Bartlett, Asst. Sec'y.

G% GUARANTEED 1%

We invite persons wishing investments abo
solutely safe to examine the securities of the

American Investment

Company.

Aneta October 1, 1887,

81,883,909.
All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Fu II information given by
A. L. ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS,Vice-Prest's.

Street,

01

trans-

Kansas &. Nebraska
"Creat Rock Island Route."

Chicago.

IT IS

West;

R'y

and beyond.

and Southwest :trom Kansas City

Entire passenger equfpment of the
All safety ail"

pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island,
Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
PauL Its Watertown branch traverses the great

Atchison,

AFTER THE SECOND

IMMEDIATELY

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"

YEAR, AND PAYABLE

UPON RECEIPT

OF SATIS

BRANCH OFFICE, EQUITABLE BUILDING
Cor. Milk & Devonshire Sts,; Boston, M.ass.
N. WARREN.

of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota1 and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other tow-ns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian·
apolfs, Cincinnati and other Southern pcmta.
For Tickets. Ma.ps, Folders, or desired informa·
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E.ST.JOHN.
Gen'I Manager.

E.A.HOLBROOK,
Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Act

CHICAGO. ILL.

Oashter.

SAFE 1��P�t�!�7��!o�
Surplus, $355,016

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by Dapi
tal and Surplus of $1,105.016. In seventeen years of
business

I€)O Nassau

Choice
All

Water), Boston.

6% GOLD DEBENTURE BONDS.

P. '1.'.

cities.

Faet; trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull·
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, at.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of througb
first-class tickets.

celebrated PuJ.l..;:;J.an manufactur-e,

INDISPUTABLE

7.% GUARANTEED GOLD MORTGAGES.

H. E. Ball, President.
B. R. Wheeler, Seo'y.

inte:rmediate

H�S ALL THE ADVANTAGES AND GUARAN.
TEES WHICH CAN BE SAFELY UNITED, AND
IS WITHOUT RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL, RES·

CAPITAL, 8500,000. SURPLUS, 8�0,OOO.
TOTAL LIABILITY, 51,050.000.

101 Devonshire St. (corner

of

and st. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON"
BELLF!"
VILLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON, WICHITA,
HUTCHINSON, CALD'WELL, and all po;.nt8 in
KANSAS I'ND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA

bottle.

Co.,

scores

in Union depots.

THE FREE TONTINF POLICY

FACTORY PROOFS OF DEATH.

Kansas Investment

and

fers

Extends

The

Millions Invested Without Loss,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO,
PEORIA, MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN·
PORT. DES MOINES. cotnccrr, BLUFFS, M'UE
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV·
RAPIDS.
ENWORTH.
ATCHISON. CEDAR
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,

ARE THREE YEARS OLD.

IDENCE AND QCCUPATION OF THE POLICY·

Co., Lowell, Mass.

w"

routes to and from tbe Pacific Coast.

over

-

owner

COUNTFiY WIll,

..

ful

The sweetness of Mauritius

lieved in when

fA MAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OFTHE

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla

If.

of business."

EQUITABLE

is still the most pop

ular, being in great

ed with men, all eagerly discussing the
news about sugar, brought by the mail.

"sugar's up," they wear smiling
faces, and go off joyfully to grow, and
make, and buy, and sell more sugar; if
"sugar's down," there will be long faces
and little mirth, and the groups will dis
solve, one by one, "the poor fellows
putting up their parasols, and tramping
off through the glaring sun to their

THE

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla far excel those of
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac
tion."- L. H. Bush, Des MOines, Iowa.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills
are the best selling medicines in
my

will find the custom-house wharf crowd

.

The

fore-runner of mod
ern blood medicines,

hurrying to and
lsng paper horns,

bearing sugar.
Every other building

unexampled

cess in the cure of
Blood Diseases,

1

leaves the quay for the city, he finds the
streets filled with mule carts freighted
or

Page Fifteen.]

Ask For Ayer's

train go rushing across the
Place of Arms laden with sugar. As he

Men go

"

Sarsaparilla,

railroad

with sugar.
fro with tin

I.,

him.

On being pulled ashore in a small boat,
he distinctly recognizes the sweetness of
sugar; on landing at the quay, which
lies at the end of a broad street, called

places

As the weather grows warm, the sale
of James Pyle's Pearline Washing
Compound rapidly increases. This
proves that many women recognize
\�""'':F9the fact that PEARLINE· makes
washing- and cleaning very much
easier than when done with the ordin
ary means. Proves also that summer
clothing, being of delicate texture
and color, will not stapd the rough
usage necessary when washed with
soap, and establishes the fact that
PEARLINE, in doing away with
the rubbing, lessens the wear and
tear and fills a very important place.
Delightful for bathing in fresh or salt
Its ingredients render it
water.
harmless to the most delicate skin.
Especially during
the hot weather it is to your advantage to use PEARL
INE, and only humane to supply your servants with
it, and thus lighten their labors; besides you insure much
better results. Beware of imitations. ],DfES PYLE, New York.

of

cannot be made without evidence of its
.

the Proof

Bigger

plumpest point, the pear-shaped tered over the canes.
Mauritius is twenty-eight
In a short time, twenty or thirty young
miles in breadth, while at the stalk, sprouts appear from each hole, and the
which points to the northward, it is entire piece takes on au emerald hue.
When the sun's rays are very hot, the
thirty-eight miles in length. We are tender
growth requires shading by
told that the near approach to the island
leaves.
island

No. 51

Hotter
the
Weather

These walls run the length of
and sometimes are six feet in

the

For Boys and Girls.

THE

of

rows

six feet.
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New York.

we

ha.ve loaned SII
-

6 %O

0
I-

,494,600,

-

I

2 %0

paying from

interest. $7,066.800 of

interest and principal
have been returned
to Investors with·

delay or the loss of a dollar. Rea.� Estate
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on hand 'for sale
In Sa.vings Departments, in amounts of $5 and up
ward; in the Mortgage Department, 5300 and up
ward. Full information regarding oar various eecun
out

ties furnished by

J. B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS;

or

n.w York Mang·r. HEnRY DICKinson. 319 Broadwal.
PI'" In replying to an advertisement please
state that you .... w it in The Golden Rule.

1% First Mortgagesl%

Upon carefully selected farms in the most flourIshing
and most rapidly growing pa.rts of the West.

6% Guaranteed Mort[a[8sG%
B%DEBENTURE BONDS G%
��f��fbfues�r�lJ��J)���tgages,
THE

and also by the

EASTERN BANKING

CO.,

43 MILK STREET. BOSTON.
Edw. T. Merrihew, freas.

Francis A. Osborn. Pres,

THE DORCAS MACAZINE.
An Illustrated montbly crwomeu'e house-work; eon
tains plain directions for making useful and decorative
articles; a recognized authority ou crochet-work, knlt

tmg, netting, embroidery. art-needlework, &e.; ttl
suggestions, regardlug both old loud new Industrlee
for women. are invaluable, and a.ld women to become

;�;�'trf�:�ligxho���c:r��13�efari� t3i��!
ZINJ:. 298 Broadway. New York.

August 16, 1888.

THE
DYSPEPSIA

an� <Bids.

SOt 130MS

SWEETEST ISLAND IN THE

THE

WORLD.

[Continued

from

Page Fourteen.J

Makes the lives 01 many people miserable, and
often leads to self-destruction. We know of no
remedy for dyspepsia more successful than
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It acts gently, yet surely
and efficiently, tones the stomach and other
organs, removes the faint feeling, creates a good
appetite, cures headache, and refreshes the bur
dened mind. Give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair
trial. It will do Y01! good.

DYSPEPSIA

�For
And INDIGESTION
''1�

arrives, the stalks
height of from eight to
fourteen feet. At this stage of growth,
the arrow shoots up from a single slen
der stem several feet above the plume of
a

leaves, which terminates each cane. This
is the cane flower, a delic ate feather of
silvery purple, which in one night
"transforms the fields into

ding purple,

a sea

of nod

the trade

which

across

wind passes in a series of graceful un
dulations."
When the arrow withers and fails, the
canes have become ripe and are ready
for

cutting.

Bands of
now

cut, they

on

sever

the

another,

the

the

cane

one

at its

root, with
off, till nothing
ugly, knotted

of

pile

a

knives,

With

scene.

is sliced

top

remains but

sticks,

armed with

Indians,

appear

THE success of some of the agents employed by
B. F. Jobnson & Co., Richmond, Va., is truly
marvellous. It is not an unusual tbing for their
agents to make as high as $20 and $30 a day,
and sometimes their profits run up as high a, $40
and $50-even more.
But we hesitate to tell you
the whole truth, or you will scarcely believe we
are in earnest.
Write them and see for yourself
wbat they will do for you.

the

carts

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS:

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, by purifying and enrich
the blood, improves the appetite, aids tbe
assimilative process, strengthens the nerves, and
invigorates the system. It Is, therefore, the best
and most thoroughly reliable alterative that can
be found for old and young.

tween the

without

tied in

nose

of

The

and eaten

leaves

stacked

into

ruthlessly sacrificed

to

sugar-mak

the cane pieces is then
burned, and the fields left
to nature's care.
Soon, fresh shoots
from the old roots spring up to grow
and blossom, to be cut and carted off
The trash

on

and

again.
In virgin soil,
can be gathered

many as fifteen crops
from the original roots,

as

while on the old
than three can be

Whenever

it

plantations,

depended
becomes

not

Of" Peptorrix."

me

another box

I find them

great benefit

�e��d �rn��d�si�tio'll�::ingb�lrk��P dth��
constantly

of.

.,

hand.

on

Very truly yours,

E. R. HUNNEWELL.

E. S. BARRETT.

Mailed

75 cents per box.

ALLSTON

CO.,

prepaid

:BY THE

JUDICIOUS BUYING

an

exquisite Skin Beautifier,
new

and,

Certificates of Stock

�

t

taneous

RaCkac.l C

SHARES, $100 EACH.

guaranteed by Wm. C. Knox & Co. to b.
proportion of netproftts.

Map of Kansas, Mortgage
investors. ADDRESS.

Laws,

and other matter of interest to

WM. C. KNOX & CO.,

nuy
'"
WUMIC'N

and Weakness cured
PLASTER, an instan

pain-subduing plaster.

are

for

4

Sk ln and Scalp preserved and beauti- -..a:JJ
fled by CUTlCUHA SOAP.
�

KID�Y PAINS,
by CUTICURA ANTI-PA1N

SubSCriptiODS,

t�;je ��feP�nk':ls��p,���t��;��g��fti���r���i������
Top���dfn°J
also
Wm. C. Knox &Co.'s "Kansas Investor's GUide," containing

AND

Baby's

Stock

redeemed at par, with payment of due

Price. CUTICURA, 50c., SOAP, 25c.:
Pis;fJe:v�r�;;���!�'
RESOLVENT. $1. Prepared by the POTTER DRU(':'

m::e-

on

in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the expiration

CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

from

CHEMICAL Oo., BOSTON, MASS.
Send for "How to Cure Skill Diseases."

OF

of 5 Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divided.

externally, and
disease,

SELLING

Pays 8% per Annum,
in Semi-Annual Interest Dividends,

Blood Purifier, inter

RESOLVENT, the

every form of skin and blood

AND

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

di:;
and
eases of the skin. scalp and blood, with loss Of hail',
from infancy to old age, tile CUTICURA REMEDIES are
infallible.
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA

cure

ROSTON.

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

c�R���;�l�?nf�I;l� a���Ji-�;;
FO�'i���I��t1;:�i
torturtug, disfiguring, ttchtug. scaly
pimply

nally.

price.

THE LARGEST PER CENT. ON "MONEY INVESTED IS REALIZED

R�..'''\�dl'Zs.

CUTICURA

of

STREET,

TOPEKA AND KANSAS.

DISEASES
::.cured by·.:.:
CUT I ell Rl\

SOAP,

receipt

on

HIGH

67

for

Topeka, Kansas.

"�":m.se!vcs

<m.i�

theIr grow:.ug dau.ghters

25c.

"OUR

on.

to

necessary

are

upon the six feet where the
grew, and thus all the land is

WEPDINC
I
��eh:'�ding

Perpetuates

for

day.

SOU VENIR."

over

canes

These walls

serve

JOHNSON'S

to

retain the moisture which would other
wise evaporate, and are thus useful to
the canes, whose chief enemies are hur
ricanes, drought, monkeys which come
ten times

destroy

as

much

as

.theyeat

many as ten thousand of them having
been caught on a single estate-rats,
as

thatabound to such

a degree that every
keeps a staff of rat-catchers, who
must produce a certain number of tails
every day; deer, which break through

estate

the fences and Ill'"ow fat on the young
sprouts, and, lastly, a borer "caterpil

lar," introduced to the island from Ceylon, and whose only enemy is a species
of starling, that has been brought to the
island as the result of a reward of ten
thousand dollars offered by the English

government.
If this borer

foothold in

gets
cane-fields, the only thing to be done
over.
is to burn the pieces
The sugar of Mauritius, owing to the
prodigious boiling and baking of the
soil in the past, to the climate and the
sun, is the sweetest sugar in the world,
and haainvariably taken the first prizes
at the International European Exhibi
once

a

the

as

well

as

in

Agricultural Science,
shall be made

sugar
grown in New

pound-s-who

size 8

cIoth{

watered si k

x

8, $5.00; pl�sh, $7.00; seal
calf, $1:0.00.

$8.00;
NIMS & KNICHT, PUBS.,
or tree

at

Philadelphia,
sorghum,

from

England, at one cent
can teIU-Exchange.

TROY,

N. Y.

on���:i�� !rpa;i��,o����tl���v��!"; n:rb;:'refunded.
t�;�!t�;S����
entirely satis./act(Jry, and the mo!!.ey

to BIGLOW & MAIN NE�JT���t."D
3�!O,���;�iJ. for GOSPEL HYMNS No.

·'LOWELL"

INGRAINS

low stick, which the
United States Court

Send

5

as

much for Internal

8S

Oen refer to

over 1,000 churches.
Send
sample and prices.

valid
The

pieces, --with

the

K
to

L

0

pat0

External use:

LOWELL

CARPETS.

name

the

of the

LOWELL
COMPANY

stamped

within.

BEWARE OF
IMITATIONS.

These goods are invariably full width, ami may be
had in a large variety of designs, which t.or technique
and

coloring are unequaled. rendering
appropriate for artistic homes.

����npr'���3�g�!. ;o� ���W:s,l�.liIf:;:���I:�:p8:ld�

CHURCH CUSHIONS,

a

mark.

repeat or

CAREFULLY

the genuine

Family Remedy Ever Known.

-

stick is in two solid

Many people do not know this,
The Most wonderful

decided to be
trade

!!: b:r:�;e-y�:r;:t BEST

B�n�hri
i���!u��lgia�jp:���!�ls�o��'a:-sB:���:
��cid�r'{,��,u���h��:i�!i�y�[hia�;aif�c����

IMPROVED

I

Is

THE

hol-

a

Brussels at every
tern.

anyother,

are

wound upon

CAPITAL' LETTERS in the back

LINIMENT

been

LOWELL

APPEARS IN

Lowell, Wilton, and Body

Unlike

them

especially

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

for

C. W. BENT &. CO.,
10 Ohartestown Street, opp, B. &; M. Depot,
BOSTON.

No.1 SUIT.

Terry, $62.
Plush. $68.
S.C.

SMALL
&

CO.,

0·01(& eSCsALES 1M il:J j'_1
HINDERCORNS.

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures
comfort to the feet. lac. at Druggist.'\. HLSCOX:&Co.,N.Y.

Known Everywhere.

Igl'iI3*Jldm��i'('W[1)

From ita combina.tion of valuable medicines, is superior
to the essence of Ginger in the cure of Cramps, Colic

y�
¥��g:���:¥.�:�����t���de[i
i:�d�MlLungs.
�:�ld��!; ��t'$1.
Cough, Bronchltl�, Asthma,

Boston,

S'-nt.

McShane B611 Foundry
CRI>f.�nA�: �Er� Po�c'1lu�t?Jk�.' &:0

Weak.

have

Mas8.

Catalogues

What will become of the sugar inter
when, as Dr. Collier
assures the Society for the Promotion of

The

The word

or

Bound in

England.

ests of Mauritius

For nearly halt a century, Lowell Carpets have
acknowledged by all to be

4/{ODy}it

down from the mountains aud eat, and

tions

I ever heard

Arlington

more

the stone walls

cuttings,

new

successively used.

.

thing

4

THGE�����O�� ���y::s� �endof

'trou-

Of late

of

Office

HUNNEWELL.

Doe, Hunnewell & CO.,
Street, Boston.

with excellent

using Peptonix

It is the best

R.

E.

From

carts

ing.
gathered

seriously

for several years.

INfANTILE.
Skirt Be Scalp

tops
by mules,

made for the service, and taken
to the mills for fuel, which is the great
need of the island, the forests having

late

I have been

results.

I have been

-

indigestion"

THE

cane

specially

rolled

GENTLEMEN:

N. K. BROWN'S Ess. Jamaica Ginger is the Mon
arch of medicines. Remember the full name.

mule and the tail of

a

bundles,

refuse

plant

BARRETT, 192 Congress
Street, Boston.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

interval be

an

the cart in front of him.

been

S.

THl!: ALLSTON COMPANY.

WHEN repairing your shoes, insist on baving
the Sanford Perfect Heel Protector inserted in
the heel, which will then need no further attention
while the shoe is being worn. They cost only lOco

canes

long trains,

the

E.

bled with

loaded on, and taken to
field,
the mill to be crushed; these carts travel

are

From

ing

driven to the

are

TABLETS.@

@DIGESTIVE

bent and crooked.

Then mule

in

eplon�

u�I

Before that time

have attained
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UNEXCELLED.
Manufactnt'<ld bJ'

Howe Scale
..

Co., Rutland, 'ft.

address
Catalogue.
H. McSHA.NE &0 CO.,

Send tor Price and

Mention thi8 paJ)er.

Baltimore. Md.-

a

In answerine advertisements please
that you saw It in The Golden Rule.

state

$5 to $10 A DAY

•

AGENTS WANTED.
One
a�entwrltes;"Imakefrom

$5 to $10 a day. Can make tt every day tn the

lear."

An-

�:::; 'jAs�rif� �AttL$EO:�hli�)f;r:a:ri�;��:ns

of the Bible."

I

Standard

"Dtecrepanctea
Work. Has
HALEY'S
rival. Solves nearly 900
1n:�1 �?ief,�l:&��dovert MIU8.
no

Answers

cases,

16

TH�
lllinois.

<£hristian <En��aDOr.
NEWS

ITEMS.

[Dontinued from Page Twelve.']

'I'he New Milford Gazette gives, in two
a very admirable paper read by
Starr, delegate to the Chicago
Convent.ion, at the anniversary meeting of
the C. E. Society, in the Congregational
Church, on Sunday evening, July 22d.
The paper referred to fairly sparkles with
good "points," and timely suggestions.

columns,

Mr. W. E.

'I'he programme of the Jiflh meeting of
Northern Connecticut C. E. Union, held
at West Suffield, August 3d, presents a
We shall
very attractive bill of fare.

hope

to

give

more

particulars

vicinity

Societies of Brooklyn and

reported as "dOing finely."
It is believed that the C. E. enterprise bids
fair to make more' rapid strides this year
than it did during the last year.
are

New

Jersey.

The C. E. Local Union of Hudson Coun

ty, comprising ten societies, held,

July
30th, a very successful "midsummer rally"
in the Tabernacle, Jersey City.
The au
dience, numbering some 800 persons,
listened with deep interest to an address
by Rev. J. L. Hill of Medford, Mass.
The "question box" was opened by Rev.
R. W. Brokaw, Pres. of N. J. State Union.
"One minute reports" from the various
societies diaclosed a total membership of
899, of whom 505 are active members.
The officers of the union are: President,
R. H. Morrison; Vice-President, Geo. T.
White; Secretary, Edgar T. Corfleld ;
Treasurer, Miss A. A. Benson.
The. C. E. Society of the Reformed
Church, Greenville, h... ld a pink tea party,
and II. muslcal and literary entertainment,
The
at a pr�t .. residence on June 19th.
net proceeds wsre $86.15,-$50 of which
was given to the church-building fund,
and the remainder devoted to missionary
on

purposes.
June 2:ld, a local union, styled "The
Central C. E. Union of N. J.," and com
prising at the outset, seven societies, was
formed at Jamesburg. It is to meet four
times a year; the first meeting to be held
in September next.
Ohio.
The

Religious Telescope, Dayton, has
this pleasant and appreciative reference
to the Christian Endeavor
enterprise:
"There is no.work in which a pastor can
find more supreme delight than that
f
which causes intelligent religious growth
among the young Christians of his flock,
They are to be the leaders and standard
bearers of the church in a few years', and
their growth and efficiency as workers
'

.

are

vitally important."
Wisconsin.

The recent convention of C. E. Societies
for Northwestern Wisconsin, held at New
Richmond, was marked by great enthusi
asm.
Some thirty societies were repre
sented by more than one hundred dele
gates. "The meeting's were full of life,
sparkle and inspiration." The uplifting
character of the consecration meetings
evinced the presence o� the Holy Spirit.
The thoughtful words and earnest prayers
of the young lady members added very
much to the interest and helpfulness of
the gathering. It was generally felt' that
such meetings were a great source of
power among the C. E. Societies.
The item in our issue of July 26th ap
plies to the Platte, not the Platteville,
C. E. Society. The two organizations are
quite distinct.

MiChigan.

,

b�

OUT Weekly Record, published
the
First Presbyterian Church, Grand Rapids,
has this statement: "The Y. P. S. C. E.
at their business meeting last Monday
evening, took the following action. The
pastor requested the SOCiety to look after
the church prayer-meeting during his ab
sence, by finding leaders and sustaining
the meeting.
'I'hey accepted the request,
and voted to unite their own meeting with
that of the church, and sustain it as they
do their own meeting. 'I'he topics during
the month will be the uniform topics of
the SOCiety, and the leaders will be such
as the prayer-meeting committee provide,
not always, however, chosen from the
society. This is a practical application of
the C. E. motto, 'For Christ and the
Church.'
It is very gratifying' to the
pastor to be able to leave the responsibility
of the church prayer-meeting in the hands
of his young people, and to feel assured
that it will be well looked after."

on

The C. E. Society connected with the
First and Second Presbyterian Churches
of Bloomington held a meeting on the
evening of July 15th, at which twelve del
egates to the Chicago Convention made
brief but interesting reports.
The meet
ing was pervaded by an earnest spirit and
enthusiasm, and no doubt won new friends
for the Christian Endeavor movement.
Minnesota.

The No W. Presbyterian (Minneapolis
and St. Paul) has these words of commen
dation for the Christian Endeavor move
ment: "No opportunity so great has come
to the men who, by the call of heaven,
stand at the head of the Christian army
of men and women as this uprising of

willing-hearted and eager
yo-qng people affords."

soon.

New York.

'I'he C. E.

GOLDEN

throngs

of

Indiana.

Bend, Aug.'5th,

a union ineet
all the Christian. Endeavor Societies
of the city was held in the Met.hodist
Church. The singing was led by the First
Presbyterian Church choir. Papess tell
ing about the convention at Chicago were
read by Miss Lida Murray, Miss Lillian
Horton, and Miss Lottie Roberts. The
meeting' was very largely attended, and
was helpful in many ways.
The pro
gramme was arranged and the services
were conducted by the First Presbyterian
Church society.

At South

ing of

The Presbyterian C. E. SOCiety of War
held a oonsecratlon-mestlng on Sun

saw
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his return, the union hopes to do some
"for Christ and the Church."

good work

Canada.

The Baptist Visitor is

a

small but neat

periodical, published monthly by the First
Baptist Church, Montreal. It devotes
nearly two pages 'to Christian Endeavor
matters. It speaks very kind words of
THE GOLDEN RULE.
Thanks, Mr. Editor,
We like your motto, "Alive unto God."
Ontario.

Central Church Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor, of Hamilton, had
a very successful and enjoyable meeting
recently, the topic for consideration being
Miss
"Promises to those who endure."
Jane Walker, being' leader, gave an address
full of earnest and practical truths, which
was listened to with rapt attention by the
large number of young people present.
This was followed by addresses, prayers
and readings by other members.
One
pleasing feature in the meeting was that
so many took a part in it.
The chairmen
of the various committees handed in their
reports of work done during the past
month, which showed the society to be
growing in power and usefulness.

England.
The Congregational Magazine, Rev. An
drew Mears, editor, published monthly at
London, in its August number, ob
serves, with reference to the practical
working of the C. E. Societies: "No ill
effects, but only good results, are report
ed; nor are there likely to be while the so
cieties keep to their lofty aim and object."

day evening, July 29th, being desirous to
hear the report of their delegate to the
Chicago Convention. Besides this report,
there were addresses by Rev. Mr. Hall,
SOCIETIES RECENTLY REPORTED.
the pastor, Mr. J. A. Chapman, and
others. The meeting proved a great suc
MAINE.-Oakland, Baptist; Phillips.
The audience was much pleased
cess.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Claremont, Methodist
with the methods and work of the society,
Episcopal; East Lempster.
as presented by the speakers.
VERMONT.
Ascntneyvill, Union; Benson,

-4KI�G
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
This

A marvel of

powder never varies.

purity,

More economical

strength

and wholesomeness.

in

ROYAL BA.KING POWDER

ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition witb the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
tban the

cans -.

Co., 106 Wall

Street, New York.

-

-

First Congregational.
NEW YORK.-Baldwinsville. First

Missoun.
One of the "stay-at-homes," who could
not attend the Chicago meeting, but who
prayed for its success, writes us of the rich
blessing which she received in hearing a
lady delegate relate various incidents per
taining to the meeting. That delegate,
having herself received a "spiritual bap
tism" at the meeting, on her return to her
home in St. Louis communicated
the
blessing to others.

Mr. Chess Birch, who has been large
Iy instrumental in forming the "Young
People's Union,'! which, attheir last con
vention, voted to unite with the SOCiety
of Christian Endeavor, is an evangelist
highly spoken of by those who have been
favored with his services. He is ready
to labor with any church desiring his
help. He may be addressed at 2915 Frank
lin Avenue, St. LOUiS, Mo.
Kansas.

The Trinity Lutheran Herald, a neat lit
tle sheet issued by Rev. F. M. Burch,
Abilene, speaks of the Christian Endeavor
movement in terms of hearty commenda
tion.

Presbyteri
Medina,
Eprsco
pal;. North Hehron, Baptist; Northville. Bap
tist; New York City, East Harlem Presbvterrau ;
Oyster Bay. Reformed; Scbodach Landing, Re
formed; Ticonderoga, First Congregational;
West New Brighton, Staten Island, Calvary
Presbyterian.
NEW JERSEy.-Dayton, Presbvterian ; Hights
town. Methodist; Passaic, First Reformed;
Tr-uton. Prospect Street Presbyterian.
P ENNSYL VANIA.- Hatboro', Baptist.
OHIO =-Blanchester, Grace Methodist Episco
pal; Cleveland, Plymouth Congregational;
Jamestown, Metbodist Episcopal.
lLLINOls.-Huntley.
Mrssounr.i--Hannibal, Park Methodist Epis
copal.
IowA.-Fairfield, First Metbodist Episcopal;
Knoxville, Baptist; Storm Lake, Methodist
Episcopal.
KA�sAs.-Atcbison, St. Mark's English Lutheran j Baileyville : Burrton, Presbyterian.
an; Clayton, Baptist; LeRoy, Baptist;
:I<'irst Presbyterian; Millport, Metbodist

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.-Port Townsend,
First Presbyterian.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.-Murray Harbor,

Metbodist.

WaShington Territory.
Mr. E.
was a

C.

Kilbourn, of Seattle, who
delegate from the Seattle societies

to the Chicago Convention, was injured
in a railroad accident in Iowa, 200 miles
So serious was the in
west of Chicago.
jury that for weeks Mr. Kilbourn was
to
obliged
go upon crutches, and was, of
course, unable to reach Chicago in season
for the Convention.
He is now better,
however, and has gone as far east as
Boston. He reports the seven societies in
Seattle as 1l.0urishing and vigorous organ

izations.

California.

A local union lias

lately been organized
Diego, comprising seven societies,
with the following offlcers : President,
Frank A. Stephens ; 1st. Vice-President,
Dr. J. E. Hall; 2d Vice-PreSident, R. L.
Durham ; Secretary and Treasurer, George
Fleming. The first quarterly meeting
in San

was

held

in

the

Chrrstian

Church

on

July 13th. The attendance was good
and great interest manifested.
'I'he union
has been organized under very favorable
circumstances, and, with the, enthusiasm
the delegate to Chicago will instil into it

stant joy. or are your
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ADVERTISING

NOTICES.

•

A C. E. Society has been formed in
Fruita with a membership of twenty-one.
Many others are interested. At the last
meeting fifty were present. The members
hope to make up a club for THE GOLDEN
RULE soon.

Is the
a COD

NEBRAsKA.-Omaha, Saratoaa Church.
WISCONSIN.-Knsbkonong, Union.

Dakota.
A Christian Endeavor" Society has been
formed in the Congregational Church,
IroquoisvRev. A. J. Drake, pastor, which
is doing a good work. It has evidently
come to stay.
Colorado.

ean-"
FOl' Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor,
uness, Durability and Cheapnesa.Itnequajled,
MORSE BROS •• Propl'ietors, Canton, Mass.

Aug. 17.-First Anniversary of C. E. Society
connected with Ftrst M. E. Church in West
boro.
Sept. -.-State Association of tbe C. E. Societies
of Iowa, at Sioux City.
Sept. l4.-Providence Local Union, in Provi
dence, R. I.
Oct. 2, 3.-New York State Convention, at El•
mira.
Oct. 9-11.--Nebraska State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E., at York, Neb.
Oct. 24.-State C. E. Convention at Trenton, N. J.

THE many remarkable Cures Hood's Sarsapa
rilla accomplishes are sufficient proof tbat it does
possess peculiar curative powers.

ments.

To Advel'ti�el'fi.-THE GOLDEN RULE is a valu
It bas a large and rapldly-Increaelng
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by any other paper. Its books are open to
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evil

see

how this doctrine
is

FOR THE

DAY

continues to

our

conception of

personal devil.

BREAKETH."

in

sense

Then all the

from

come

man's

Some sins

avenged by

are

own

sins of

a

sense."

These

the love or

*

large

pleasurable sensations:

The

genesis

of

such sins is not difficult to trace to inordinate indul
BY

REV.

T.

S.

PERRY.

go, for all the stars are fading
That have glimmered through the weary

Let

me

Let

me

gence-excess in kind, or a choice of the wrong object.
But there are sins of the mind-falsehood, envy,
malice and the like-that the flesh is not to be blamed

nigbt:

for.

go, for all the east

Beams the

pervading
morning, clear, and pure,

and white.

Let

me go, for lo ! the day is breaking,
All the morning birds begin to sing;

And my

Longs
Let

soul, thrilled by
to pour tbe

a

so;g,

out of "the

strange awaking,
wing.

and wondrous

light is softly streaming
purple clouds between.

criminal.

go! I feel that it is ending,long weariness and mortal strife;
Earthly gloom, and heavenly glory blending,
Death is being swallowed up of life.
me

This

me go, 0 clinging hands that hold me;
Hearts of love, my struggling soul release;

Let

Saviour, let thy light fill, enfold me,
Oh, receive me to thy heavenly peace.
words of

Julia, daughter

of Daniel Webster.

For The Golden Rule.

THE CHARITY

OF

BELIEVING

SONAL
BY REV.

IN

A

COURT,

come

wholly

from

heart of man."

What lies, envy
human nature

'I'he murderous
an

alien

motives

source.

to believe.

Human

mon

by listening to,
and obeying, the voice of one whose very motto is,
"Evil, be thou my good." Hence, even a Borgla, a
Robespierre, or a Guiteau, is to be pitied, as well liS
banned. Of those now unconverted, the vile, the
vicious and the villanous, hope of their deliverance
may be entertained. They are led captive by Satan
at his will.
Were they to recognize the source of the
snggestions that are whispered in their soul, they
might come to say, "Get thee behind me, Satan."
Look upon them as captives as well as criminals, and
let charity prompt yon to help Christ to rescue them
from their terrible bondage. Good Christians are
To
often vexed with unholy thoughts, doubts, fears.
entertain these, to adopt them, to act out what they
prompt us to do, therein lies the sin. To dismisa
them, to loathe them, to let them "come like shadows,
so depart," is no sin.
They are shadows cast by the
presence of the tempter, or some of his emissaries.
We will do what is right, and mind them not. Such
thoughts are tares of hell, certainly not native to the
flesh that Jesus wore, although to His spotless soul
they were also presented. Human nature is diseased,
but not yet diabolical, although it may become so.
The doctrine of a devil trying to make it so gives an
interest to life's battle, and creates a tenderness toward
the human agouists that the denial of that doctrine
would quench in hard uncharitableness.
so

are

murmurs

For The Golden Rule.

AT

CHAUTAUQUA.

BY F.&.YE HUNTINGTON.

in

He does not

the heavy curse of a life-in- death. Where sins are
excesses of appetite, but within the order of nature,

PER

DEVIL.

ROBERT

they

us

originate
Leaving the historic Mohawk Valley behind, in the
them. Even when he is lured by them he only adopts dawn of a summer's
day, after wearying journeys in
them. Hence he finds mercy. Woman is the original
railway coaches, and tiresome waitings in railway sta
sinner of our race, but the Bible represents her as
tions, the sunset hour brought us to the shores of this
imposed on by a wily spirit. For her there is mercy lovely lake,which nestles near the southwest corner of
her
sex
comes
salvation
to
all, the Empire State, and which has come to have a world
provided; through
because she sinned not in malice, as Satan did. He wide fame. Scattered over this land and other lands
fell without sensuous allurement; she fell partly are the graduates of the C. L. S. C., while thousands
through sensuous allurement and partly through false are now pursuing the course. The '88's will soon be
reasoning, both suggested by him, He, therefore, in a flutter of preparation for Recognition Day. But,
finds no mercy, since his sin, unlike hers, is wholly of as we leave the dock, let us take a stroll through the
the mind, a malicious, conscious· preference of evil to
grounds, for, after we are once drawn into this intel
the obedience required by God. So in Cain's case, the lectual whirlpool, there will be small chance of roam
malicious, the Satan-suggested element, brings down ing about. We will leave Miller Park on our right as

my soul's desire, is drawing nearer,
I must meet Him when He comes to me.

Dying

angel

his soul from

He,

",

If

its crimes would lead

guilty of r A lover of his kind hates to paint a
picture with shadows 80 dark, with lights so lurid.
Now, suppose that the Christian account of the
tempter is true. Then man is a victim as well as a

How the sun, with radiance growing clearer
Speeds his coming over land and sea!

Let

they?

as actors?
Human nature, alas I is weak and
wicked, and may become satanic, but in itself, per se,
as philosophers say, it is not so villanously malicious

well

been

go, for all the east is gleaming,
Never saw I such a glorious sheen!
Golden bars and

are

places" is very real, as directly operative
Sin, in its total outcome, is represented, in
the New Testament, not as merely the product of hu
man nature, but as the product of the diabolical nature
operating on human nature.
The practical inferences from this are comforting
and charitable. As respects the gigantic and malig
nant actions, whose record blots the pages of history,
is it not a mitigation of our hatred towards the per
petrators of such crimes that they were victims as

ings, treacheries, malicious murders, has

and stretch the

me

Strange

Whence

man, then is man not merely frail, but satanic. All
that the devil has been credited with doing has come

YEAR.

on man.

sters in evil have made themselves

first,

A

in celestial

as

measure, to the animal nature. Man
lowers his desires to the meanest manner of satisfying

belong,

GO,

no

done has

have

men

flesh-"crimes of

ME

lightens

nature-a terrible arraignment.
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reject
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suggest it

Rev.
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Various Helpful Committees,
Henry N. Kinney.-Applied Christianity at Northfield.
A Familiar Letter.c-Questton.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Box.-A Suggestive Resolution.-A Word for All, Gee. H.
De Kay.-Christian Endeavor Letter-writing, Susie E
Traey.-The Work of the Temperance Committee.-A Let

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.

-A

presumption, apart
are evil spirits,

it; and that these fallen spirits have access, in some
way, to the human mind to suggest thoughts of evil.
In all this there is nothing either metaphysically or
physically impossible. Now the Bible reveals the ex
istence of such spirits. Our blessed Lord speaks of

-We are After the Boy.-Impromptu Singiugin the Prayer
meetf ngv-c-Platfor m Manners.-The Art of wntapertng.,-.
Editorial Notes

News Items.-Societies

the
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that there

of them have chosen to

some

Rev. Smith
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Town,-Chap. XXXV!., Margaret Sidney.
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cast at those

is that there may be spirits higher than man,
but lower than God j that these spirits are moral
to
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names are

from the human heart.
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES. "Let Me Go, for the Day Break
etb ," .Hev. T. S. Perry.-The Charity of Behev ing in a Per
sonal Devil. Rev. Robert Court, D. D.�At Chautauqua,
Faye Huuttugtouo--The Little Leutlet , God's Messenger,
Mrs. Belen H. S. Thompson............................

Hard

doctrine.

a

see

who credit the doctrine. Let one who yet believes in
it be suffered to show that this belief has a kindlier
effect than that which holds that all moral evil arises

Street, Boston, Mass.
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service of those
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Robert Burns is

"Mephistopheles."
THE GOLDEN

AUGUST

THURSDAY,

BOSTON,

the Bible deals very
indeed, it is that

D. D

charitably with

the sinner.

True,

pass on towards the Hotel Athenamm. We are
told that under these trees, now a part of Miller Park,
we

was

the old auditorium.

the

Chautauqua

Idea

That

was

here,

born.

fifteen years ago,
fancy that the

I

"The crime of sense became
father himself of this great scheme did not dream
The crime of malice, and is equal blame."
that it would grow and grow, until it became one of
popular journals, one is sure to find a
sneer or a jibe at those weak enough
to believe But the element of malice is devil-prompted, not the giant ideas of to-day.
in a bold, bad spirit, who, with his legions, tempts the merely human; and man's sin is the
"There was the speaker's stand between those two
giving place to
children of men, suggesting evil to them and luring the devil. So, in the Christian part of the Scriptures, trees, and the seats were arranged in a semi-circle
them to do wrong. The grotesque features of the the influence of the evil one is represented as a kind reaching half-way up the hill. When it rained, and it
doctrine are dwelt upon. Pityingly strong thinkers of incarnation in mankind. Boldly does Jesus attrib rained nearly all the time, we had to rush up the hill
tell UB that the belief is practically dead. Congress ute the lies of his assailants to the father of lies, their to the tabernacle," This from an old Chautauquan.
laughs "consamedly" at a stanza quoted from the father and inspirer. To Paul, "spiritual wickedness The term is one we often hear on these grounds. "An

Reading

in

'I

2
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old

And is it not time to be awake? Does not the King's a silence or a thought at midnight, a carelessly uttered
Chautauquan" appears to be a title of honor to
comparatively few can Jay claim. Only the business l'er"1ire haste? Thank God, Dr. Strong and sentence, the voice of a friend at prayer, a letter, the
pioneers of the movement,-those who came to these others ha.i some encouraging words, some facts to homely wisdom of a servant,-any and all of these
woods when the place was woods, and who have, from show that the church is waking up. The question is, have quickened the pulse into new life and hope, and
year to year, watched the corning and going of the however, a personal one for each of us, Am I awake? placed the soul in new and tenderer relations to its
ever-increasing crowds,-have right to this badge of Miss Grace Gilberth, of Salt Lake City, whom many Father.
distinction.
Christian Endeavorers will remember hearing at Sara
A fair and noble woman sat in her darkened cham
As we pass on from this spot that is fnll of sweet
toga, last year, gave an address, in the amphitheatre, bel', the subject of accumulated griefs. Smitten with
memories to the select few, taking a hasty view of the upon the work in Utah.
She, with her slight, girlish bereavement, loss of property and choicest earthly
Land of Palestine, spread out in miniature along the figure, and youthful face, was in strong contrast to the
hopes, "just when," as she said, "I had prayed through
lake shore, Hotel Athenreum rises upon our left with D. D.'s and LL. D.'s who preceded her. Her clear all the
year, as never before, for God's blessing and
accommodations for several hundred guests; and, voice reached the outmost circle of her hearers, and
guidance, and deliverance from impending ills that
when I write "accommodations," I mean all the con thrilled their hearts. Four years ago she went out seemed hovering over my spirit. After the blows
veniences, and even luxuries, belonging to hotels iu from her home in, or neal', Boston, under the New began to fall, I remembered the promise, 'Call upon
these days, handsome furnishings, electric bells, eleva West Educational Commissioa, and opened a school me in the
day of trouble, and I will deliver thee.' All
tor, reading-rooms, baths, and, as the advertisement in the capital city of Mormondom. She told us of her through those weeks that my husband was sinking
over-crowded school-room; of how she often stood under his losses and griefs, I kept hold of that promise,
says, "all the features of a first-class establishment."
Near by we come upon a tent decorated tastefnlly from nine o'clock until three, because there was no and clung to this likewise, 'Because thou hast made
with palmetto, air-plants and Florida moss. Enticed spot to sit; of the intellectual progress of her pupils, the Lord
thy habitation, there shall no evil befall
by the invitation over the entrance, "Walk in I" we and of her great disappointment in view of the fact thee, neitber shall any plague come nigh thy dwell
stop to take advantage of the opportunity afforded for that, at the end of her first year's work, not one child ing! But the blows kept falling, and everything
writing It home letter. We find Prof. Smith, of Rol had been brought to Christ. Said she, "I expected, or went,-even my husband, dearer than life,-now what
lins College, Winter Park, Fla., in attendance, ready thought I expected, that some souls would be born does it all mean?"
to answer questions in regard to the educational enter into the kingdom, and I went back to the next year's
No words of mine could help this suffering soul. I
prise which he represents. Let me pass on a bit of work with the resolve to labor and pray more earnest could only leave her in His hands, whose right she
the information gleaned here, for the benefit of the ly to that end."
I cannot write out for you the whole owned, and pray for His healing mercies to be sent.
many who may be looking forward to a winter in the of that most interesting story of the building up first
pne day I sought that lonely chamber, to find it
land of sunshine and flowers, yet who hesitate because of a Society of Christian Endeavor, of the growth of -bright with sunshine, and my friend's face
lighted
of the supposed lack of educational advantages for the Phillips School, and the organization of the Phillips with heaven's own peace.
She drew me towards her
their sons and daughters. Rollins College promises Church in Salt Lake City.
She said, in conclusion, with the cry, "See what the Lord has sent me I" Only
all that is desirable in this direction; and the maps of "It may, be questioned, why, since the people are so
a letter and two little leaflets.
As I took up one of
Winter Park with its environment of lakes, and the bitter in their opposition to our faith, and since they the latter, she added, "Only see how wonderfull I
pictures of the college surroundings, and the enthusi hate us with such bitterness, why are our schools so was lying here altogether crushed from that bitterest
asm of its representatives and friends who are here,
full?" To this she replied.Tn effect, "The Mormon of all
griefs, that the Lord would not hear me, when
cannot fail to make more friends for the institution.
Schools are not free, ours are; and the Mormon this foreign letter was brought me from the Isles of
By a rustic bridge we cross the ravine, the upper Schools are not good, ours are;" and then she added, the South Sea; on opening it, out dropped this leaflet
end of which is occupied by the great amphitheatre; "When, as I go about the country, I hear the prayers with a
poem from Margaret Sangster in it. As I read,
we pass the School of Elocution, where juvenile, ad
from church altars, and from the firesides, and then I knew it was written for me, but it went all the way
vanced and ministerial classes are hard at work, at remember how earnest and faithful the teachers are, to those islands, and came back
again to comfort my
different hours, under the personal training of Prof. I do not wonder that our schools are full I" ABd, dear
suffering. Is it not a wonderful Father to care for
Cumnock.
friends, looking into the earnest face of this gifted His poor child like that? To think it 'should come all
At the Children's Temple, to-morrow morning, Rev. young woman, and listening to her story, I said within the
wily from Micronesia to cheer me," she added
B. T. Vincent will begin the children's classes in Bible myself, When such as she are ready, to sacrifice all
again, with a soft sigh of pleasure. I took up the
study; and I hear the boys and girls saying, "Frank they love, that they may work in the Lord's vineyard, leaflet, and read:
Beard is going to make pictures for us."
what excuse have we if we sit 'idly by?
"In the dUSK of our sorrowful hours,
The children here have a good time. The Chautau
The time of our trouble and tears,
I would like to tell you of that remarkable man,
The frost at the heart of tbe flowers,
their
is
broad
to
consider
inter
of
and
of
his
qua platform
enough
Africa,
Bishop Taylor,
thrilling address,
And blight on the bloom of tbe years,
Like tbe mother-VOice tenderly hushing
ests; and the grounds are so extensive, and the crowds and of many other things concerning the C. M. 1.
Tbe sound of the sob and the moan,
so good-natured, that no one is disturbed even by
Our own "Pansy" read a story, "Mrs. Knowlton's
We bear when the anguish is crushiug,
He trod in the wine-press alone.'
irrepressible childhood, Passing out from the amphi Investment," and it is not necessary for me to say that
theatre, at any hour of the day, you will find, just everybody was glad to be there. I Bat near an old
"HOI' sudden soe'er tbe disaster
across the avenue, groups of boys and girls who have
Or heavy the band that may smite,
gentleman who alternately shook with laughter and
We are yet in the grace of tile Master,
slipped out from what was to them a dry lecture, to brushed away the tears; and I am sure there were
We never are out of His sight.
find more congenial occupation. This is furnished by many who went away determined to make an "Invest
MrR. Colby, who presides at the pavilion of the great ment."
"From Him, in the night of His trial,
chart of Universal History. The chart in itself is a
Both heaven and earth !led away;
I find evidence here that the Christian Endeavor
His boldest had on I)' denial,
great attraction, but, as though it were not enough, Idea is a growing one. Last year, during a stay of
His dearest bad only dismay.
the children have further opportunity of mingling three weeks, I did not hear a reference to our organi
Witb a cloud o'er the face of the Father,
He entered toe anguish unknown;
pleasnre and profit, by studying geography, history zation in any public address, and I met very few per
But we, though our sorrows may gather,
and literature, by means of sets of cards, too wonder sons who knew or cared to know about the work.
Sball never endure tbem alone.
ful and fascinating to be described. Neither can I This year, the frequency with which the speaker.
"\Ve bend in the human frail fashion,
And sway 'neath the we.iz ht of the rod,
describe the great chart which stretches its twenty-five refer to the Christian Endeavor Society is very notice
But swift in its blessed compassion
feet of pictured history out before us. It is not new able. And there is a throng of eager questioners
Still hastens the help of our God.
to me; for a year past I have studied it, and used it asking how to organize, and what to do when organ
And the sigh of tbe spirit faint-hearted,
G"es up in a song to tbe turone,
in teaching my classes, with an ever-growing wonder ized. Last evening, a young girl with a bright, eager
Such strength in Its need is imparted:
as to how I ever taught history without it.
And I face met me, saying, "Dr. Vincent says perhaps we
'He trod in the wine-press alone !'
want to sugges t to parents and teachers to send to may have a Chautauqua Christian Endeavor Society I"
"And therefore, He knows to the utmost
The panes tuat tbe mortal can bear;
Colby & Co., Union Square, New York, for a descrip And why not? We have a Chautauqua W. C. T. U.,
No mortal hath pain that the Master
tion of this panorama of the world's events. The a Chautauqua King's Daughters, a Chautauqua Tennis
Refuses to heal or to share,
children consult it as they do the cyclopredia and dic Club, and a Chautauqua Nine. Indeed, there is a list
And tbe cries that ascend to tbe Loving,
Who bowed Him for us to atone,
tionary. It is mounted on rollers, and may be stretched of letter combinations connected with the Chautauqua
Are hushed at the gentle reproving,
to its tull Iength, or may be so adjusted as to occupy a movement, to study out the meaning of which, life is
'He trod in the wine-press alone.'
small space.
too short and too full, but we could all take in at a
As I laid down the leaflet" my friend took np the
During the last four days the Chautauqua Mission glance the signification of C. Y. P. S. C. E. But even
letter, and read: "I do bless God for the revelation of
ary Institute has been in session. We have been as I write the letters I realize that the full significa
His love in Christ, and for the revelation of that dear
favored with the preeence of workers from the ends tion is
beyond our knowing. I hope to be able to tell home above. I do not for a moment let my fuith fail
of the earth.
Dr. Strong of the Evangelical Alliance
you of the first meeting of Christian Endeavor work me here. It would be almost like
shutting the eyes,
spoke, Sunday afternoon, upon city evangelization, ers at Chautauqua.
and saying there was no sun. Your soul cries out for
some
statistics.
the
man
Indeed,
startling
giving us
a solution of tbe deep problem of suffering and love.
seems a bundle of statistics, which he shows up in a
For The Golden Rule.
A loving Father, yet permitting in His realm so much
way to thrill his audience, as one would not suppose
THE LITTLE LEAFLET, GOD'S MESSENGER.
sorrow.
figures could do, Again, Monday evening, he spoke
"Yes, dear soul, the problem is more than a difficult
to six: thousand people, in the amphitheatre, his topic
BY MRS. HELEN H. S. THOMPSON.
one.
It. is insoluble. And what then? Only that an
Great
"Our
One
who
heard
him
being,
Opportunity."
Infinite One, in His range and make of things, per
There are many messengers by which God sends us
said, "It does not seem possible that these things are
mits that which, being finite, we cannot understand.
true I" "Well," replied another, "when a man gives word of Himself, to lift the cloud that envelopes, or
Here is the infinite right at our doors; but this ought
names, dates and places, in stating uncomplimentary the weight that crushes. The very desperation of cir
not to disturb U8, for there is something bringing, 0
facts, and unpleasant truths, he is going to be contra cumstance gives force and preciousness to His method
what joy to the heart; the same Infinite One has
a
bas
been
makes
mistakes
in
his
and
of
relief.
bowed
with
if
he
dicted,
statements;
Many heart,
grief,
which

.

.

.

•

JJ

Dr.

things long enough impressed, at some period of its career, with the
possible to do so." "Yes, directness and sweetness of the Father's message to
but it reveals a fearful apathy upon the part of Chris him, through some humble, unlooked-for source.
tians, in regard to the condition of the masses. It is Mayhap it comes to the soul through a flower, a Bun
time we woke up I"
set, or sunrise. "The mute dews falling on the earth,"

Strong

to be

has been

contradicted,

saying

if it

these

assured

us:
"

were

"To

'Beyond tbis vale of tears
T nere is a life above,
Unmeasured by the fligbt of years,
And all that life is love.'

put it

in His

own

divine

words,

'And

'God

August
.
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"Why shouldn't we have?" retorted Miss Macomber. when I grow up!" She clasped her hands and was
gives us grace, I hope, to keep us lost in the enchantment of the vision.
from vanity; but that's no reason to conclude He
"The ruling passion," said Mr. Saville, throwing
don't expect us to be glad when things go right, and down his paper, finding the odds against him. "See
couch to show it, too."
here, Drnsy, what are you going to do with all your
"Alll'ight; go ahead," murmured Mr. Saville, "I'm money when you get it? Spend it, and have a good

shall

wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying,
neither shalt there be any more pain.' Then lift your
eyes to that happy realm; think there is a home with
without

suffering,

out

blight, without loss; a
land without death.
dear sufferer, that all this has been said to

without pain,
"I

know,

a

you many times, and that your faith takes it all in.
Your failure is to let the warm light of that beautiful

"Deal' me! the Lord

somewhat stllicted that way

Wareham

"And
over

that.

is

a

myself."
you can't get
tower of strength it will

sightly place;

Just think what

a

enter the

soul, that you can say with hosts who be. Here's a manufacturing town, folks can say, that
have suffered before, 'Though it may slay, be dark as has solved the problem how to convert working people
midnight, wrack and torture, break and grind, cnt into good citizens, and how to make good 'friends of
and burn, I know that my Redeemer liveth, and I will capital and labor!"
Aunt Phebe's eyes gleamed behind their spectacles;
trust Him!'
"On, look up, as Stephen din; heaven opened to that Mrs. Bledger breathed a soft approval; Mary Ann,
look!
See the river of life, the golden streets; hear her soul in her face, watched them intently.
"Look out!" warned Mr. Saville, "You're danger
the celestial music; breathe in the odors of the flowers
This will be balm to your weary,
of the trees of life.
ously near the precipice where pride gets a fall."
"Have you seen the agreement?" demanded Aunt
aching heart. Try to think yourself out of this world
(as you soon will be). Think of yourself as in heaven, Phebe, gleefully. "That's a pretty piece of paper
clasping the band of some loved one there. To think now, isn't it?"
"It's about as nice as anything of that sort can be
of the dark problem about us, is ever to think of the
grave, and be walking in its shadow; but to think of made," said Mr. Saville, not without satisfaction,
that which is beyond, is ever to be walking in its "though it won't put much money in Pen's pocket for
golden light, and the heart ever to be singing', as some one spell; and"-"I'm not so sure of that," said Miss Macomber, with
time, when at home there, it 10ill sing, and, oh, what
a decided nod.
"When you treat folks, I don't care
melodious chorus !
A nd believe:
who they are, decently, and as if you recognized them
'Oh, deepest truth, most literal, tenderest!
There is no ecit,
Love IS bere to bless
as made of the same
clay as you are, you'll find they'll
The heart who knows God's fatherhood.'
meet you half-way.
And just as soon as mill-hands
"I can lift my burden now," said my friend, as she find themselves
respected, by the acceptance of the
folded the sheet, "for I have had a special message fact that their lives have
gone into the production of
from my Father!"
the manufactured article, making it a grateful duty
for employers to reward conscientious work, you
land

so

"

"

see any more trouble with all this fuss created
the Trades' Unions, and Protective Societies, and

won't

Q)ur S�ria.l

by

all that

OUR

enginery, by which

"Hold!" cried Mr.

Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.

rampant
BY

as

the worst

Saville, laughing. "You're as
I Why, Aunt Phebe, have

one

you entered the lists?"
"I'm always on the list, where reformers

MARGARET SIDNEY.

be,"

CHAPTER XXXVI.

And then

the poor defend themselves

from the rich."

TOWN.

Mary Ann, with her burden, the care
of Jed, freshly adjusted to her shoulders. Mrs. Bled
ger grasped her hands.
"Thee will come with U8, instead of going into the
mill?" she asked, looking into the girl's eyes.
"I think not. There is plenty of work in the mill;
new hands are wanted in the spooling-room.
I can
learn quickly, Mr. Burr says."
"But thee is the one 1 want," cried the gentle voice,
roused to vehemence. "The boarding-house needs
thee most.
Stay and help me, dear."
came

to

"What's

a reformer?" cried Drusy, running by the
peeping in, as the word struck her fancy.
"Oh, somebody who kicks up a muss," said her
father, carelessly.

room, and

a muss

for?" demanded the

child, coming quite close to his sofa.
"Oh, because sometalng doesn't go to his liking.
There, go away, child; between you and Aunt Phebe,
I

never

shall finish this editorial."

give Ted my new, bright cent with a
it, that Pen gave me, and he said I was mean,
and I pinched him and screamed, and mother heard
"What shall I do?"
"Th£e can look after the woman who attends to the us, and said he was to go to bed, and be said I was
bed-rooms; thee can take charge of setting the tables, always kicking up a muss. Was I a reformer?" asked
and see that everything is nice about them; thee Drusy, with sparkling eyes.
"I should think not," said Mr. Saville, with a laugh.
can be a pleasant friend to the young girls who will
board with us; thee can do everything that a daughter "And yet I don't know why not, I'm sure; Master
can do to make a happy home.
Thee can be my Ted may possibly be reformed from getting his fist on
daughter," added Mrs. Bledger, softly. "Oh, do thee other people's cents, after this."
"Oh, no he won't," said Drusy, with a shake of her
say yes."
"Yes," said Mary Ann, fervently, "I will help you, yellow head, "for he said he should just come down
Mrs. Bledger. And now, oh I you shall look out for on the next cent I had, and then he'd cut and run
Jed, for of course he comes with me. I am afraid I before he got snapped up and put to bed j so."
"He's bound to be a capitalist, I'm afraid," said
have done him all the good I can; he seems to get
her father. "Look out for your cents when he's
nothing but evil from me."
"Jed, of course, shall come with you," said Mrs. around."
Bledger; "but thee must not be discouraged. Jed will
"Indeed, I shall," cried Drusy, with the air of one
be drawn by thee, some time, to love the right. Thou quite able to sail through financial seas by her own
hast nothing to do with the time of it, only do thou wit. "I shall do as that monkey did with the peanuts,
keep on being good."
you know, papa."
"How's that?" said her father, vainly hunting the
Mary Ann heaved a sigh. "He has plenty of exam
ples before him here," she said, then brightening up. lost place in the editorial.
"Yes, and the Lord is the same everywhere," said
"Why, you know. We gave him all the peanuts to
Aunt Phebe, coming into the Saville sitting-room, see what he'd do when the others bit and fought for
"but we forget it sometimes, when things don't go to 'em. I
thought he would fill his cheeks stuff full, you
suit us.
Well, everything, I believe, is now started know, when they jumped after them in his hands."
"So you are going to make money-bags of your
right; the mill is running with seven hundred hands;
the boarding-house is under way; the library is a sure cheeks, eh?" At last he had his place, and was lost in
a maze of rhetoric.
thing"-"With Mrs. Cranston to back it." Mr. Saville, in
"Stuff cents in my cheeks!" cried Drusy, in scorn
his easy-chair, behind his newspaper, had escaped the ful amaze at the
parental dulness, "I guess not. The
gray eyes.

"Oh,
"Yes,

it's

there?" mid

as sure as

and

reading- room
pretty as possible,

Aunt

Phebe, carelessly.
he that the library

anything can
to be; the

are

'settlement' is

as

and I don't see but that Wareham
is bound to go ahead."
"Oh, the pride you women have!" ejaculated Father

Saville,
•

"I wouldn't

bole in

even knew better than that.
He scrabbled up
all the peanuts, and pushed 'em int.o a little pile in the
I'm going to do
corner, and then he just sat on 'em.

monkey

you

with

Copyright.

a
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chnckle at her face.
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"I'm going to do just exactly what Brother Pen is
doing,-have a great monstrous work-place, and then
a great monstrous home-place, where the people can
all eat and sleep in when the work is done; and I'm.
going to make 'em have good times every day in the
year and always."
"And yet you wouldn't let Ted have your cent,"
said her father, looking deep into her eyes.
All the philanthropy at once deserted the round
face, over which a wrathful little flush spread. "That's
different. He was going to take my cent. He shan't;
that's mine.""A very good idea you have of meum and tuum,"
her father. "You can be trusted, I think, to

laughed
take

with my cents."
"It's uncomfortable to have money, isn't it?" said
Annt Phebe, when the laugh, in which even Mrs.
Bledger and Mary Ann bad joined, had died out.
'Tis n't

"I'm

going

a

to

Drusy, looking around at her.
be rich-oh, you can't think how rich,

bit!" said

of

yourself."

right, hasn't he, Mr. Saville?"
"Tip-top," said Mr. Saville. "As a matter of pol
icy, it is level-headed; as a Christian movement, it is
beyond words." He jumped to his feet, thrust his
hands into his pockets in a way Father Saville had,
has fixed it about

and faced them all.

Geraldine

Buckminster, her books under her arm,
to school, looked in and saw them all.
But she could not pause, no matter what good times
were going on within, as her watch told her that it
was five minutes of nine.
Drusy's small feet patter
ing back of her soon told her that she would have a
companion.
"Wait!"
called the panting child.
"Teacher,

hurrying by

wa-it!"
looked

then," she said.

and smiled.

around

"We

"Hurry,

both late."

are

"When I grow up big," said Drusy, gaining the
tall girl's side, "I'm going to have a school, and I shall
never, never let it commence till ten O'clock!'
"And you would close it at eleven, I suppose?" said
Miss

Buckminster, smiling.
"Yes, I WOUld. And I'd have a recess in between.
And I'd say: 'Children, if you don't feel like study
ing, you needn't! Sometimes I feel real badly, and
nobody knows it," added Drusy, plaintively.
"What a model school you'd have!" laughed the
teacher.
"What's

model school?" demanded the child.

a

school to pattern by!'
"1 wish people wouldn't talk

"Oh,

a

irritably.

been

"Papa'sjllst

and he said

kicked up

they

is one, but papa says he
Minty, Aunt Phebe's

Centre on some
mail in her hand.

a

so big," said Drusy,
telling about reformers,

muss; and I'm

sure

Ted

isn't, and"--

maid, who had been to the
errands, now ran up, the morning

"Here's yours, miss," she said, holding three letters
out to Geraldine. An indefinable chill struck the girl's
heart

her

as

fingers

superscription
writing.

closed

over

them, and she read the

of the upper one, in her father's hand

Unlocking the little door, she let in the crowd of
waiting on the steps, and passed in between
them all, hung up her hat and jacket and took her

children

place behind

As it

her desk.

was

now

nine

o'clock,

forced to open the school, and let the strange
dread of some impending ill tarry in her heart until
she

was

she could

So it

dispel

was

moment's

it

by

the

not until

reading

recess

of her letters.

came

that she found

a

Then she broke the seal of her

liberty.

father's letter.
"We

are

disgraced,"

it

began,

whom I disown from this time

"forever.

forth,

has

run

Lilian,
off with

to be a count, who turns out to
adventurer of the worst type. These are the
facts. You will hear the details soon from me, and
an

Italian, purporting

be

an

probably
names

all

from every newspaper that will ring our
Your mother is prostrated
over the land.

by the shock, and does
will

come

not realize

anything yet.

You

to New York at once, and consider your

engagement broken,

as we now

need you at home.
disgraced father."

Your broken-hearted and

so

"

care

"Well, the agreement," broke in Aunt Phebe. "Pen

Geraldine

ought

she declared.

"What does he kick up

time, I suppose ?',
The child slowly turned back and regarded him
gravely.

[To

MUCH of the
nected with its
we

must be

as

glory

be

continued.]

and

mystery.

sublimity of truth is con
everything,

To understand

God.-1'l'yon

Edwards
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The

Sent into Canaan.

Spies

GOLDEN TExT.-"Let us go up at once and
possess it, for we are well able to overcome it."
-Num.13: 30.
Num.

(R. V.)

13: 17-33.

And'Moses

17

sent them to spy out the land
of Canaan, and said nnto them, Get you up
this way by the South, and go up into tbe
mountain": and see tbe laud, what it is; and
'the people tbat dwelleth therein, whether
they be stroug or weak, whether they be few
or many; and what the land is tll.t tbey
dwell in, whether it be good or bad; and
what cities they be that they dwell in, whether
in camps, or in strong holds; and what the
land is, whether it be fat orlean, whetberthere
he wood therein, or not. And be ye of good
courage, and bring of the fruit of the land.
Now the time was the time of tbe first ripe

18

19

20

So tbey went up, and spied out the
grapes.
land from the wilderness of Zin unto Rehob,
to the entering in of Hamath.
And tbey
went up by the South, and came unto
and
and
Hebron;
Ahiman, Sheshai,
Talmai,
tbe children of Anak, were tbere.
(Now
Hehron was built seven years belore Zoan
'in Egypt.)
And they came unto the valley
of Eshcol, and cnt down from thence a
branch witb one cluster of grapes, and they
bare it upon a staff between two; they brought
also of the pomezranates, and of the figs.
That place WItS called the valley of Eshcol,
because of the cluster which the children of
Israel cut down from thence. And they returned 'from spying out the land at the end
of forty days. And they went and -carne to
Moses, and to Aaron, and to all tbe congre
gation of the children of Israel, unto the
wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh; and brought
back word unto them, and unto all the con
gregation, and shewed them the fruit of the
land. And tbey told him, and said, We
came unto the land whither thou sentest us,
and surely it flowetb with milk and honey;
and this is the fruit of it.
Howbeit the
people that dwell in the land are strong, and
the cities are fenced, and very -great : and
moreover we saw the children of Anak there,
Amalek dwelleth in the land of the South:
and the Hittite, and the Jebusite, and the
Amorite, dwell in the mountains: and the
Canaanite dwelleth by the sea, and along by
the side of Jordan. And Caleb stilled tAe
people before Moses, and said, Let us-go up
at once, and possess it; lor we are well able
to overcome it.
But the men that went up
with him said, We be not able to go up
al(ainst the people; for they are stronger than
we.. And tbey brought up an evil report of
the land which they had spied out unto the
children of Israel, saying, The land, through
which we have gone to spy it out, is a land
that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and
all the people that we saw in. it are men of
great stature. And there we saw the Nephilim, the sons of Anak, which come of the
Nephilim: and we were in our own sight as
grasshoppers, and so we were in their sight.

I... Notice the
word.

folly

of

questioning

21
22

23

be with them and

give

24

25

26

and

as

a

myself before I trust.
are

kept

investigate

but

see

brought

back

see.

It is

always

obey,

never

have

Christian life

evil

an

is the

one

grumbling disci
willing to obey. He
Christ has nothing but

not

up all to
and joy in return.

who

gives

5. But more, the

believiug spies

good report

a

that the land

had not
was

all

the best life. A

narrow-minded, sour, un
believing, grumbling Christian misrepre
sents the gospel.
A minister's sermons
should be
and

sour.

tion is

large, sweet grapes, not
Very frequently, if the

asked where

small

was

Thus

but

so.

Investigations before obedience never do
good, for a soul is in no proper condition
to see the truth impartially until it obeys.
2. This committee of investigation (the
spies) were a mixed company,-a part of
them had faith and the rest had not, hence
was discord in their report.
They

there

agreed as to the facts, but
thing to be done. Church
conflict.

A

man

not as to the

and

parish

without faith can

in

communion, but
speculation, or in

in

some

book of useless

dyspeptic corner of
his own nature. So the Sunday school
teacher is to bring large, sweet grapes out
of the lesson, that his pupils may see how
some

rich the word of God is.

Be

sure

and

keep the little sour grapes out of the
prayer-meeting. The brother who trusts
and obeys God will always come with
large, sweet grapes to the social meeting.
Let the grumblers and fault-finders stay
in their closets till they learn to trust, and
they will see the good things.
6. The good land so full of milk and
honey and grapes, had evil giants in it.
So all good, high, pure, happy living has
evil giants to contest the way. The use
ful, happy saints are not such as have no
trials,

no

contentions, but such

as

trust in

God and go forward, and Christ conquers
the giants for them. DJ not think, Oh,

never

others; when they went forward the
difficulties fled, so it will be with you.
Do not

think,

cold and lukewarm

disciple,

that there is any greater obstacle in your
entering the life of peace and joy, than
of

your trials are no greater than
have had, but they trusted and

others;

others

obeyed, and God conquered the trials
them; do the same, and He will do
for you.
7. The many who

for

the

same

were

timid kept the

see

whole company from entering the good
land, and prolonged their journey in the

a

wilderness;

duty as the man who believes in God.
3. They all found it, as God said it was,
rich land flowing with milk and honey.

of

so

the evil reporters, the

God,

ON

THE LESSON

Mrs. F. E.

[Selected by

un-

vicinity
The

of the

FROM

CLARK.]

Holy Land

wanderings

their close.

approaching

months of their
of the

.

word for the kind of land it was, without
sending any committee of examination.
But the

same

common,

was

now

seemed to be
Within fifteen

quitting Egypt

Negeb, and were probably within
Beersheba, and within about

fifty

miles of

the

same

distance

the

from

shores of the Dead Sea.

It

was

southern
full

sum

unbelief is very
in these modern Christlan

People

days.
faith,

come

up to the borders of

only a step to take to be
inside the promised land. God tells them
what its blessings are. It is a land rich
and fertile, "flowing
with
milk and
honey." No doubt there are difficulties
to be overcome in taking possession of it;
but the good things that are in it will far
more than compensate for the toils, hard
ships and struggles necessary to acquire

and have

Yet there

it.

the borders of

many who hesitate on
Christian life, and shrink

are
a

entering upon it, because it is
known way. They would like to
more about it before they try it.
from

an un

know

They

fear there may be unseen dffflcultles, du
ties too hard for them, crosses which they
cannot carry, sacrifices called-for which
they may not be able to make. And they

the

border, hesitating, fear
blessing but not ready
to venture.
Such people see their own
picture in these Israelites, within sight of
the land of promise, yet afraid to press
over the border until they had made an
investigation of the land.- Westminster
on

to

the

Teacher.

They

the Israel

edge

form of

even

stand there

MANY SOURCES.

The

.

ing, close

LIGHTS

cut down

...

...

a

branch with

one

cluster of grapes, and they bare it upon a staff
between two (v, 23). When the spies carried
this great cluster of grapes back into the
camp, the people saw one sample of the
wonderful fruits of the land of promise.
it

good land. Is there not some
going on in this world
spies have gone over
to bring back any specimens

probably about the end of July or
the beginning of August.
(Verse 20.)
Palestine might at once have been occu
pied, or its conquest at any rate com
menced, if the people had had faith.

Truly

Rawlinson.

earthly wilderness life many
samples of the good things of the heaven
ly life, foretastes of the full glories there
awaiting us. All spiritual blessings en
joyed here are mere samples of what life
The joy, the peace,
in heaven will be.
the love, the grace we get into our hearts
here are very sweet, but they are just
little specimens of fruits that grow every

mer,

a

gpneration had come
history. Twelve

crisis in their national

months and

more

in the wilder

of life

ness, with some fighting and many hard
ships, had transformed a race of slaves
into

an ordered army.
Military discipline
established. Encamped on the south

border of the promised land, at a
place called Kadesh-barnea, they were,
from this point, either to go forward into
the good and fruitful land, or backward
into the wilderness out of which they had
so
Whether it should
lately escaped.
be forward or backward they themselves
mu�t decide.-Rev. E. B. Mason, D. D., in
ern

was a

very like this
all the while? No

thing

into heaven

of the fruits there.

into

over

The Jews of that
to

was

ques
the minister found

that sermon, the answer would be not in
the gospel-not in the closet of sweet

result

first,

grasshopper in the hands
a giant in the hands of sin.

can

Better

grasshoppers against giants.
a

ites had arrived at the southeastern

The

32

33

God

coldness of heart.

Christians to carry about with them such
fruits of the grace of God that men shall
see without words that the Christian life is

what revelation
reason

and fear and lack of faith.

reached.

of

put

pride

report about the

God says

not to

are

are

they

God's word. The grum
blers are always those who know nothing
of the Christian life,or who through the in
fluence of some sin have backslidden into

timid sinner, that there are any more dif
ficulties in the way of your coming to
Christ, than there were before thousands

We

are, and declining because they
It is generally
not equal to the work.

able

or

God's word first. Faith takes God at His
word, and asks no other proof than that

is.

they
themselves, called themselves
as grasshoppers.
Distrust the humility
of those persons who are constantly
telli�g
how small and weak and unworthy and un

a

also clusters of

brought

those

of
how

underrated

than

31

they seek
they obey. And far
preaching leads people in
to

and

shall not lose

9. Notice the false modesty
fainthearted, unbelieving spies,

be

to conquer its foes.
4. Those who had faith

we

minority,

It pays to be faithful to God,
are alone.
The minorities, af

all, gain the greatest victories.

ter

use

Him

by trusting

30

out of usefulness and

only

though

it will not honor Christ

cluster of sweet grapes, that all who had

to this fatal mistake. Reason is not before

revelation,

his reward.

half the church lives in darkness because

eyes could see for themselves what kind
of a land it was. This is the mission of all

before

too much of the

will not

29

sinners out of salvation because
to

who

man

that God said it was, but theybrouzht
back visible fruit and proof-in a rich

taking God's promises as He gives them,
they must question and investigate, as
much as to say, Perhaps it is so, but I will
for

a

enough to obey Him. �ee how
the giants frighten Christians. They be
lieve there is a higher, better life for them,
a life of peace and joy and usefulness.
They do not doubt it, but Oh! the giants
it is not for them. They see other Chris
tians with the sweet grapes of the higher
life, but it's no use, they never can over
come the foes, and of course they live in
darkness, because Christ does not bless
with peace and joy those who will not
trust Him enough to go forward.
One

only

lost the land. .An illustration of far too
many of God's children now; instead of

Christians

he shall be in the

saves

never

trust Him

28

came into confusion and discord and

they

Christ

good

the land into their

they obeyed,

.

will conquer the giants for them.
Thus they show their lack of faith, and
and

No. 52.

trusting ones, those who are afraid to dient in order, for the moment, to evade
obey, such keep the whole church from all effort.- Wm. M. Taylor.
entering the higher life. Ah, what rich
And see the land, what it is; and the peo
fields of usefulness and joy the church
whether they be strotu; or weak
ple,
has before it, but for the spiritual cow
(v. 18). They ought to have taken God's
ards within it.
8. Caleb and Joshua, these trusting,
obeying men, though they were rom
pelled to go with the unbelieving multi
God
tude, did not lose their blessing.
rewarded them for their faithfulness, and
gave them joy where others had sorrow.
So the trusting, faithful Christian, though

ple
27

Vol. 13.

RULE,

so, those who take God at His word and

hands; but no, they could not take Him at
His word, but must investigate for them
selves before

always true to His statements.
cowardly spies confessed it was
a splendid country, but there were giants
there. Oh, the giants! How the giants
always keep men out of the good land.
Notice how the giants frighten sinners
from coming to Christ-they do not doubt
but God calls them, and that Christ has
pardon, but they dare not start for fear
something will overcome them, they shall
not hold out, forgetting that Christ can

fruit which others could

God's

He had told them the land

God is

Even the

good report,

good, and had commanded them to go into
it, which was an assurance that He would

see

GOLDEN

THE

has

God

sent

the better land.- Westminster

in

where

But

our

Teacher.

We

came unto

the land whither thou sent

it floweth with milk and
honey (v. 27). Faith, when it goes forth
to try God's Word, always has a good re
est us, and

port

to

surely

bring;

for faiLh

finds that

always

Monday Club.

God's Word is true.-Pentecost.

They had only to trust God and go for
ward, and in less than two years from
leaving Egypt the land would have been

landfloweth with milk and honey.
we
Howbeit, the people are strong
saw the children of Anak there (vs. 27, 28).
They were pleased well enough with the
country, but they were afraid of the in
habitants. It was a good land, but it
would have to be conquered, and they
feared they would fail. It is not hard to
find something very like this in this very
world, in these very modern days of ours.
People stand by the edge of the new life
and look over into it. They caimot help
saying that it is a good thing to be a

theirs.

The God who had delivered them

a mighty hand, who had made a path
through the sea, who had rained manna,
and brought water from a rock, and
spoken from Sinai, and entered into cove
nant with them, and was leading them by
His visible presence,-He bade them go up
and take possession of the promised land.
They should have trusted and obeyed.c

with

Peloubet.

The

.

.•.

.

•

.

.

that the

there was, in the hearts of those who made
it, a suspicion that the country would not

religious life has many
blessings which they never
can have in a worldly life.
But they are
afraid of the opposition they will have to
meet if they become Christians. There
are enemies to fight, strongholds to con

be found to be

quer, evils to

Moses sent them to spy out the land (v, 17).
'I'he mission of the spies originated in un
belief and craven-heartedness. The mere

proposal

to

inspect

so

resented.

The

missioners

might

the land

good

as

betrayed that

it had been rep

intimation that the
be able to

guide

com

them

as

to the best way of entering the country
was a slight upon the pillar of cloud and

flame, by which they had
conducted.

And the whole

hitherto' been

project was a
device to gain time, and to postpone the
conflict through which alone they could
obtain possession of the heritage which
God had designated for them. 'I'hey did
not wish, just then, to exert themselves in
any measure, and they adopted this expe-

Christian,

comforts and

overcome.

giants there-giants

of

There

are even

temptation,

and

very terrible to the timid peo
ple who fear to move forward. There are
too many people who see only this side of
these

seem

life, the side of danger, of toil and hard
ship, of saorifice and cost, and do not see
the side of help, of hope, of promise and
of victory. 'l'hey magnify all difficulties,
and the commonest forms of
become immense

their eyes.

ly

way to

It is

hobgoblins
a

opposition
of terror in

miserable and coward

live, unworthy

of anyone who

1888.

August 23,
the human

wears

who

form, especially

God's

are

THE

children.

of those

Westminster

-

Teacher,
the

Howbeit,

people that dwell

sends forward to those

seeking, specimens

of its grapes of
=Peloubet,

and blessed fruits.

in the land

(v. 28). The words were prob
ably true in themselves, but they were
evidently spoken with a view to disheart
en the people, especially the mention of
the giant sons of Anak.
"Forty days
they spent in this search, and this cow
ardly unbelief in the search shall cost
them forty years' delay of the fruition.
are

GOLDEN

Eshcol,

EXERCISE.

PRIMARY

Who

abide to

can

the rulers of _el

see

basely timorous? They commend .the
land, the fruit commends itself, and yet
they plead difficulty. 'We are not able to
so

go up.' Their shoulders are laden with
the grapes, and yet their hearts are over
laid with unbelief. It is an unworthy
to

thing

hardness of

plead

when the benefit will
the

achieving,

than

requite
Our land of promise is

endeavor.

more

above; we know the fruit thereof is sweet
and glorious, the passage difficult. The
gigantic sons of Anak (the powers of
darkness) stand in our way. If we sit
down to complain we shall one day know
that 'without

be

in Bush's

Bishop Hall,
Let

shall

Caleb may

signify

but "Let

man

all

heart;

(v, 30).

and he

was

true courage, stead

of

go up at

us

once

and possess the

thought the forty days
spent in searching the land had been too
l.ng a delay, and was impatient to take
possession of the country which God had
given them.-Scott, in Vincent's Commen
land;"

if

as

he

tary.
We be not able to go up (v. 31).
God had
promised the land, kept it before the peo
ple, and brought them to the very verge

Yet ten

of it.

men

of twelve

out

in the

tribes,

men

men,-re
who had

a

little

journey

on

Who will
blackboard- map to-day.
You may point
go with me? Very well.
out Egypt.
You may show me where the
our

Israelites crossed the Red Sea.

You may
show me which way they went, and where
they rested for a whole year. What was

the

name

the mountain?

of

work did God

What great
them to do here? Each

give

of you tell

me one thing about the tent of
meeting. You tell me about the great
You tell me about the great
Fast day.
You tell me about the pillar
Feast day.

of cloud and of fire.

Do you think God's
people were any wiser now than when
they left Egypt, a year before? Do you

think

any better now? Ought
to be better? We shall see whether

they
they

they

were

I

were.

remember

can

how,

on

the

way out of Egypt, they murmured against
God because the way was long, because
because

they

wanted

the

Was

way long? Did they
need water and bread? Did God know all

they needed? Did He love them? If,
then, they had asked Him for rest, for
water and food, would He not have given
it to them? There is such a sweet verse
in the Bible about. this very thing. It is
one of the sweet verses Jesus taught us.
I'll tell it to you, so you can tell it to your
fathers and mothers, for they, too, need

ily appears.- Young,

in Standard Commen

tary.
MODERN

leading
holiness

us

ApPLICATIONS.
toward the

and

heavenly

(1)
promised

God

is

land of

blessedness.

(2)

delays our going to the promised land.
(4) Every Christian has explored -the
land, and brings back some kind of report
as to what .the land is.
(5) He brings
these reports by what he says and by
what he does. He brings to the world

needed

They

mur.

did not need to

they

see

God would have
when

only

to

mur

and

ask,

given. Remember this
something very much.

you want
If it is best for you He
Ask God for it.
will give it to you.
Do not complain if

ark, the father and sons fold their own
tents, and once more that great army of
people are on the march. For three
months they march, they rest, as the
cloud bids them, until at length they reach
a place-here, I'll write the name, Kadesh,
on our map.
Now, at last, they have come
to

borders

the

up

the

can see

of

tures and streams.
have

been!

afraid.
a

the Promised Land.
If

country,

those mountains

they

were

far away, there,
could look down upon their own pas

on

few

But

They

men

so

How
some

said to

must

glad they
of

them

Moses, "Let

were

send

us

into the land flrst, to see what
Had

it is like."

they forgotten

God

was

their leader?

people

ment; a land with the great clusters of
Eshcol, rich, Iuscious, and abundant fruits,

-heavenly experiences, love, joy, peace,
faith, Iong-sufferlng, charity, and every
good. (7) But there are difficulties in the
way of obtaining these blessings,-giants
of evil, of passion, of selfishness, of in
temperance; enemies entrenched in walled
cities of custom, prejudice, sinful hearts,
wealth, fashion. (8) Those who bring a
good report to the world are blessed by
inheriting the very blessings of which
they have had a foretaste. (9) Those
who bring an evil report are punished by
being excluded from that land of blessings
which they had not faith to conquer.
(10) God gives us foretastes of the bless
edness of heaven, to encourage us on our
way. (11) Every real good, like success,

"Let

us

them.

We

But the

and

Joshua,

cried: "We

men

count

me

are

here

on

the board.

will

are

They

not able to

stronger

are

So many
up.
I will write the number

like, what the cities
what the country is like. Bring
are

are

us

like,

of the

So the

went up into the

country.
It was full of their enemies, so they must
go carefully, some this way, some that,
till they came to Hebron.
See, I have
men

written the
remember

name

it, for

Then

on the map.
Please
shall want to find it

here
we

they came

to a certain

place,

where grew grapes so large that one man
could not easily carry even one bunch with
out
es

crushing the fruit. One of these branch
was cut off, and two men bore it be

tween them

staff, with figs and other
fruit. These they brought back to Moses
after forty days.
on a

Can you not think with how much ea
gerness the people gathered about Moses
and Aaron to hear the

education, usefulness, has great difficulties

as

and many enemies in the way, but also

the

they

stitutes

were

women

called?

and

report
I

can

children,

of the

spies,

imagine

how

tired of march-

whenever

number

needed.

Soon

their

increased, until he had

was

signed

each

to

one

particular class;

a

is, each class, in case of the teacher's
absence, always had the same substitute.
This was a great gain. No worriment
about un supplied classes. No unprepared
substitutes, No substitutes unacquainted
with their classes, and. unversed in the
that

methods and routine of the school.
was

not

For it

ere, by regular attendance
teachers' meetings, and re

long

at the weekly
peated practice

in the work of

See!

the

story? I shall not tell you what
the people did until then.
If you want to
know you.will come.
One thing I want you to remember. Who
will try? Remember this to-day, to-mor
Sin is stronger than
row, all the week.
you are, but God will help you, for Jesus'
sake, to overcome sin. Who will try?

in

teaching

the school, this reserve corps became
efficient in the work, and as interested,

How many of you
next Sunday, and hear the rest

as

many of these regular substitutes as he
had classes in school.
Then he as

"regulars" themselves.-Sunday

as

as

School

Times.

of this

RESERVE CORPS.

THE

BY REV. J. MAX

One of the chief

HARK.

evils of

the

day

that is

the

regulated

school.

at once

try

to

ually irregular

to

GET rid of that tired feeling as quick as pos
sible. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, wbich gives
a good appetite, and health.

irregular

irregularity;

for

in

any well
As well disband a class

keep

it up with an habit
But even among

teacher.

conscientious and faithful teachers, a cer
tain degree of irregularity must al ways be
reckoned

on, induced
their control.

circumstances

by
And, strictly
beyond
it
is
-not
this
evil to which we
speakiug,
refer; for it is common to every system
of teaching, and to every department of
life.

The real evil lies in the fact that

no

adequate provision is made for it under
the present system.
A teacher, for instance, falls sick; what
then becomes of his class?

If he is

ex

ceptionably conscientious, he will inform
the superintendent immediately of his
inability to be in school on the coming
Sunday; usually thts, however, is neg
lected, and the superintendent knows
nothing of it until, on Sunday, he sees the
place

at the head

of

that class

Then he looks about him for

perhaps

WANAMAKER'S.

vacant.

Closed at 1 P. M.

•

50 and 65e.
A LITTLE EARLY TO BE TALKING OF HEAVY ALL
wool Blankets, but maybe you won't be able to save $1
a pair on thew when tbe frost begfns to nip.
6 pounds
the pair. and as tbe market runs wortu sa; our price $4.
Size 72x84 Inches.
THEHE'S BEEN TALK OF ·HIGHER PRICES FOB
Mexican Grass Hammocks. No matter; here is a new
lot at tbe old price. $1..5J. Ootored Or ptatu, 14 rt., 4lbs.
No. 4 Palmer Haw mock, $1.50. with plllow and

stretcher.

JOHN

WANAMAKER,
Philadelpbia.

THE TEMPLE of PRAISE
-FOR-

Societies of Christian
Sabbath

Endeavor,
Schools,
Prayer-Meetings,

Etc.

-BY-

W. H. PONTIUS and Rev, E, A, HOffMAN,
Specimen pages

some

visitor, perhaps a
class, to take the absent one's
place in that hour. But this impromptu sub
stitute must tie scarcely better than noth
ing. He is totally unprepared to teach
the lesson,probably unacquainted with the
mem bers of the class, taken by surprise,
embarrassed; in a word, unfit and unable

Saturdays.

THERE ARE A HUNDRED PLACES IN THE STORE
where prices have been squeezed out of shape
It's
always so when we get toward the thin edee of Sum
mer.
Count on savtug half or third or quarter on al
most anythtng that wlll 600n be behtnd the season,
FOR CHILLY EVENINGS OR DAMP DAYS, FLANNEL
••
for comfort. Cot! Oil-and-wool
Cf'yloll" Ftauuel fills
the btll well enoueh, Won't shrink. 3V7i .50, and Me.
j'rencn Printed Flannel, every thread sheep's wool,

tree.

H.

w.

one,
member of an

a

TOURS.

present strength,

part of the teachers.

the

longer tolerated

no

as

liability

TRANSCONTINENTAL

Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb, the popular
excursion managers, will begin their California.
Excursion
tours earlier this season than usual.
parties are announced to leave the East in Sep
tember and October. Two, one each month, wiII
go to Soutbern California direct, and others,
witb the same dates of departure, "ill take a
grand stzht-seeine round over the Northern Pa
cific Railroad and through the picturesque Pacific
Northwest. The September tour will include a
week in the Yellowstone National Park. Descrip
tive circulars will be sent by the firm on applica
tion.

Address

PONTIUS,
lI1ANSFIELD, OHIO.

adult Bible

to teach in any but the most unsatisfac
manner.
The teacher and the class

tory

uncomfortable; and what is worse,
are robbed of an hour of profit and
enjoyment.
are

G0 LD

Such

a

state of affairs had for

time worried

a

certain

long
superintendent of
a

quite a large and good school. He fre
quently declared it to be the one thing
that

troubled him

more

than all

else

in

his work.

He has now overcome it, has
removed the load of care from his mind,
and has improved his school to a wonder

ful

degree.

teachers;

culty

He started

and its

corps of
solved the diffi

It reserve

success

almost at once.

He did it thus.

By personal

solicitation

persuaded a number of ladies and gen
tlemen, not connected with the school, to
attend his weekly teachers' study meet
ing. He got them thoroughly interested
he

in the series of lessons.

regular

teacher

was

The next time

absent,

he

a

prevailed

Best
Palnt and Ink for Decorating,
made. With brush and pen. Sent post
paid on receipt ot price. 26 eta. C. L.

WILLARD,

71

Cornhlll, Boston. Mass.

EDUCATIONAL.

Chauncy-Hall School,
259 BOYLSTON STREIT,
private schools,

both

fruits."

again.

one of these to take his place that
Sunday; and the person rather liked it.
He finally succeeded
in getting half
a dozen of them
to promise him that,
though they could or would not become
regular teachers, they would act as sub

upon

you,-stall.d

to-day.

come

and said:

go up at once and overcome
are well able to do so."

go up against them.
than we."
Let

spoke

men

things."

tian life is

(6) The true Chris
promise and of fulfil

then, Caleb

them I"

overcome

Not wilful and habitual

clusters of the fruits.
land of

be able to

never

But the two brave-hearted

is

So Moses sent twelve men, one from each
tribe, up into the land. "Tell us what the

'a

shall

on

they

It is unbelief-the lack of courage
from the lack of faith,-that

comes

enemies, and
This is what
God had promised them.
they said, "The land is good. The fruit
is plenty; but the people,-oh, they are
giants. They live in walled cities. We

school

sin.

(3)

their

attendance

They

which

only two among
enough to meet
fight for the homes

brave

were

Father knoweth ye have need of all these

are commanded to go up and possess
the land now, and not wait tor a long and
dreary journey through the wilderness of

We

twelve

system of volunteer teaching in the Sun

journeyed through the land for forty He does not.
days, declared that it was beyond the
Now the pillar of cloud has lifted, the
strength of Israel to obtain. What a sat holy men who have charge of the Taber
ire on the proverb, "The voice of the nacle have folded the four
tent-cloths,
people is the voice of God!" What a taken down the gold-covered boards, cov
humbling revelation of the motives that ered carefully from {just and damp the
work most powerfully in unregenerate altars and other furniture of the Taberna
human nature!
The people had turned cle. Now the
priests take up the holy
away from their true Guide, and the con
sequence of being in the wrong path read

the

rest and food and many other things for
themselves and you: "For your heavenly

So you

suonsible

must take

we

who had been sent out

men

cowards, that

were

bread.

evidently
fastly facing danger in the path of duty,
in the exercise of vigorous faith, and en
tire dependence on God. He did not say,
"Let us go up and attack the Canaanites ;"
a

know that the

BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

they needed water,

Commentary.

and passess it

go up at once

us

the fearful.'''

ing, and having no settled home, were hop
ing to hear them say: "To-morrow we will
start for our new home. In a week, per
haps, we shall be there I"
But the mothers and children did not

strong

I think

5

RULE.

The oldest of tbe Boston
begin its next year Sept. 19.
Tbe New

Catalogue gives

a

will

full account of the

great Care for Health; tbe thorough Prepa

BUSiness, and tbe
Technology;
tbe facilities for Special Students; and the
unusual arrangements for Girls and for Young
ration for

ColIf'ge,

for

lUassachusetts Institute of

Children.
The building Is situated in tbe most eJegant
of tbe city, and wbere there are no tempta

part

tions to lead to bad habits.

Parents desiring for their sons and daughters
tbe personal attention of private schools
and tbe disclpllne and varied associates
of public schools "ill find both combined at
Cbauncy Hall.

TBp�ep':..�n���rR.J!s!���lt�Co�Wefteir:yGs�r:

leees, begins Its fall ter-m Septernher 7. and offers es
pecial advantazea tor several elective branches. It 1s

:����en¥&eSi�����d ��rt�����:stul�Y!u�r.alt�o�D�l���f:;

please address Mrs. H. M. MerrU!, Danvers, Mass.
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on the tin foil.
Take your time;
give me [he whole story, and all I have to
do, you know, is to reattach the ear at my
leisure.
The auditory reservoir comes
automatically into vibratory connection
with my tympanum.
I touch the spring
and up' starts your argument, just as you
uttered it.
Great invention, isn't it? Au
revoir, old boy; I'll send my boy around

corded

In Books,

Papers

and

Magazines.

Selected and Recorded

by

ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

A HARD PROBLEM.

Art is

and life is

fleeting; books
are many and time is short; how shall we
balance the two elements and gain time
long

for the necessary work? How shall 'we
read what we must read, or learn what we
must learn?

books"

but there
are

The list of

seems

to

some

nearly

are

books and

no

as

a

hundred best
a

solution;

many lists

two agree.

as

there

Truly it is hard

we are

inclined to

agree with Mr. Mathews in his
words about books:

despairing

to

decide,

and at times

"

to offer

"There are enough of instructive and
books to keep a man employed
till the millennium. A Boston hackman
a larger and better library than
have
may
Charlemagne or Duns Scotus. Who can
Who can
cope with all these books?
snatch time to get even a smattering of
their contents? The question is one that
would have puzzled even a Hunt or a
Southey, with his anaconda-like digestion,
to answer.
Steel-pens, steam, and Hoe
presses have multiplied the power of pro
duction, and railways hurry bales of books
to your door as f"st as printed; but what
has increased the cerebrum and the cere
bellum? The two lobes of the human
brain are not a whit larger than when
Adam learned his abs and ebs in the only
extant spelling-book.
The spectacles by
which one may read two books at once
are yet to be invented.
We have heard of
a belle
making her toilet while she de
spatched her devotions; but where is the
blue-stocking that can read George Sand
and Emerson while she studies Greek, and
plays on the piano? Encyclopmdic cul
ture is now an impossthility.
The day
when a' Leonardo da Vinci could be not
only a painter, but a sculptor, architect,

amusing

engineer, mathematician, metaphysician,
poet, anatomist, botanist, has long since
passed, The domain of knowledge has

extended sd widely that one needs now a
kind of intellectual seven-league boots to
traverse it in a lifetime as long as Methu
selah's. It is said of Brougham that if
science was his forte, omuiscience was his
foible; and we know that in the case of
all such aspirants to universal knowledge,
surface and depth are opt to vary inversely.
In view of the frightful and growing evil
we have been considering, we are almost
ready to drink to the memory of Omar
who burned the Alexandrian Iibrary.
Instead of deploring, scholars should
exult that so many of the classics are lost,
-that we have but four of the thirty
books of Tacitus, but thirty-five of the
hundred and forty books of Livy."
"LEND ME YOUR EARS."

The very ingenious writer in the Boston
Transcript who signs himself "Listener,"
has recently suggested a method by which
one could quote the famous words, "Lend
me your ears," with the expectation of
having his request granted. In view of

the many idle who interview the many

busy on every street corner and in every
doorway, it really seems as if some such
invention might be a great blessing to all
parties. This is the Listener's suggestion:
"Let Mr. Edison, or Professor Thomson,
some other ingenious inventor, see if
he cannot get up a detachable ear, which
can be taken off and left with a man who
stops you on the street, while you go on
about your business.
"You descry, for instance, your friend
Longwynd at the other end of the post
office corridor. He begins to grin before
you can get out of the side door, and, as
is always the case when two people start
a recognition at
long range, your grin and
his grin both broaden into idiocy before
meet.
But
when you come together
yon
or

Long wynd

out

you
cosily
enough with an argument on the public
on
an
school question.
expres
Putting
sion of absorbed interest, you reach up to
your left ear, unscrew it with a deft and
easy movement, and band it over to Long
with the remark:
wynd,
"
'I'm hastening to meet an engageme�.,
old boy, but I'm very much Tnterestc� in
this, and here's my ear; take ir. and 1"(0 on
with your argument, Y ou'Il fiat! it pro
vided with the latest improved Edison
phonographic auditory reservoir, and
every word you say will be faithfully reopens

on

arrer the ear at touro'clock.'
"Longw,ynd smiles pleasantly, takes
the ear, and as you disappear down the
corridor, stands it up against a pillar, and
resumes his discourse as unconcernedly as
if all the rest of you were there.
He is
probably accustomed to the experience.
in
see
two
or
Possibly,
going out, you

three other men talking into other people's
detachable ears; and if your affatrs take
you through the rotunda of Parker's or
Young's you may see at least a dozen
men at each place, comfortably seated on
the sofas or in chairs, talking to the ears
of a bsent owners.
"
If any reader has, in reading this sug
gestion, been troubled with the objection
that the detaching and replacement of the
ear in this manner is physlcally impracti
cable, he is recommended to read the ac
counts of
the latest achievements of
surgtcal science. To say nothing of the
silver-plated throats that are now com
monly supplied by skilful specialists, and
the elegant artificial noses, wh(ch are fre
quently great improvements over the
originals, and the stomachs with plate

skilfully contrived by
French surgeons, it is enough to call
g-lass

windows,

attention to the achievement of

a

Phila

delphia doctor, who has, as the scientific
journals report, succeeded in replacing a
gentleman's lost eye with an eye taken
from a live rabbit, which does excellent
service.
Can the most incrednlous person
deny that modern surgery is adequate to
the task of detaching the human ear safe
ly and painlessly with the aid of ansesthet
ics, or that modern invention could not
supply an auditory reservoir which might
be brought into connection with the
natural aural organs?"

this antiquated, ear thqunke-shaken city
who does not teach her baby to love "Man
zr-lle 'Frtl ne," the PI', tty white creole �irl
who became the bride of an emperor. That
is all they know about her, all they care
to know: it is enough.
Once she needed all their love very
much indeed. It was atter the fall of the
second empire, when republicanism, even
in Martinique, was furious in its zeal to
destroy every memory of the Napoleons.
Even "Manzelle 'Fiflne" was doomed;
preparations were made for her destruc
tion; a rope was fastened about her white
neck. But in this torrid, lazy land, all
things are done slowly, and the news of
the design had time to spread far and
wide before the statue could be moved.
It was never moved.
One morning at
sunrise the Radical workmen, entermg
the Savanna, were driven back by a host
of turbaned women, brandishing axes,
hatchet>, cutlasses borrowed from the
plantation', knives snatched from the
market stalls.
All the passionate affection
of the slave for the mistress, all the tlr-rce
ness of African
d-wotton to a ft tich,
thrilled in the wrath of the crowd that
barred the way against the iconoclasts,
and heJd it tearlesaly, tigerish and terri
ble. The black Rantcals recotl-d, aban
doned their purpose, and left "Manzelle
'Fifine" to smile and dream in peace. 'I'hen
the crowd cut the ropes away. the women
garlanded their idol with flowers and
wreathed jasmine blossoms about her
throat, heaped bouquets at her white
And she stands unchanged in the
feet.
heart of the drowsy town, in bel' circle of
towering palms, al ways smiling as in rev
erie, al ways looking across the violet sea,
through the azure light, toward the green
shadows of silent Trois-Islets where no

body

now ever

goes.

TO

CHILD.

A

Oh my

child, my pure and perfect man-child,
With the light of heaven in your eyes,
And your yellow hair like glory resting
O'er a face so angel-sweet and wise!
,

Ob, my cbild, I hold
MANZELLE

'FIFINE.

In the Savanna of Fort de France, tlie
quaint little capital of Martinique, stands
an exquisite statue of the Empress Jose
phine. Few histories are sadder or strang
er than that of the lovely creole who was
loved and despised by Napoleon. It is but
poetic justice that her monument should
stand in Martinique, where were spent the
happy days of her girlhood. If her spirit
comes back to this world, surely it is on
the fair

island that she chooses to rest,
scenes of her triumphs

rather than in the
and

disappointments.

A

thus described the statue.

traveller has
So

graphic

are

words, that we, too, can almost see the
circle of palms, the azure sea, and fair
Trois-Islets:

his

"I went to look at the white dream of
her there, the wonderful statue, executed
by master sculptors, erected by the creoles
of the COIOIlY.
It is absolutely lovely.
Sea winds have bitten it; tropical rains
have streaked it; some sombre microscopic
growth has darkened the exquisite hol
low of the throat,
And vet such is the
human loveliness of the figure that you
fancy you are g<izing at a living presence,
that it almost seems to you it would not be
folly to speak to her. Perhaps the profile
is less human, statuesque to the point of
revealing the chisel. But when you look
straight up into the sweet creole face you
can believe she lives; all the wonderful
West Indian charm of the woman is there.
She is standing just in the centre of the
Savanna, robed in the fashion of the Di
rectory, with gracious arms and shoulders
bare to the winds; one white hand leans
upon a medallion sculptured with the
Over blue
eaale profile of Napoleon.
spaces of summer sea, through the vast
splendor of azure light, she looks forever
yearningly back to the dear, silent, drowsy
place Of her birth-back to emerald, old
fashioned 'I'rois-Islets, always with the
same

half-dreamy, half-plaintive

smile

un

utterahly touching. And everybody loves
her; you will not think it, foolish f"r them
to love her, once you have looked into her
rsce.
Everyone is proud of her; the
black laborers, tile brown marines, the
market-women, the bonnes-all the curi
.us, many-colored
population of this
quaint litr Ie town. If they do no twash her
often, if they do not twine flowers about
her beautiful neck, and lay bouquets be
fore her white feet, it is only because they
are so very, very lazy, rireadfully lazy; it

is not because their affection tor bel' has
grown the least bit cold. 'I'here is not one
black or brown or yellow mother in all

your band and tremble
Wben I think of all that you must meet
On the way, where there is nought to guide you
Save my clouded eyes and stumbling feet.

Al! the nobleness that sleeps witbin you
Waits my touch to waken into grace;
Ah, the man you will be haunts my future
With reproach, not love, upon his face!
Is the gardener not appalled and daunted
Wben he sees hut leafless twizs, and knows
That within the bare, brown things there slum

bers,

Waiting

for his

waking band,

the rose?

So I fear, from fingers all unskilful,
Some rude touch your perfect

growth

may

mar;
If tbe

You must carry, all

but

little,
your life, a scar.

pruning-knife slip

a

my cb ild, unknown, unconscious currents
Meet and mingle in your young, warm blood;
So, God bell' me when your soul shall blossom,
And-God help me should I hlight its bud.

Oh,

-Bessie Chandler.

NOBODY KNOWS. By A Nobody. New
York: Funk & Wagnalls. Price, $1.25.
After reading this book one knows not
what to say of it, or how to criticise it,
As the book itself is unique, so is the
effect produced by its perusal. In style,
in treatment, in conception it is an un
usual production. In the dedication page
are these words:
"I'o Good Samaritans in
plain clothes these annals of a humble
consecration to human happlness
are
respectfully dedicated." The hero is "an
a
life
was
indeed
unknown," whose
"humble consecration to human happi
ness," and the record deals with what the
writer calls "facts that are not fictions"
in this unknown Iife.
The unknown was
born in English barracks amid sin ann
suffering, sufficient to warp irremediably
a weak nature, and, in these rough sur
roundings he learned the power of human
sympathy. Somehow or other, the "boy
0' the barrack" learned,too, the fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood of man, and
believed in them not as beau tiful theories,
but as great facts intended to influence
daily life. The life of the unknown was
rougb and trying, he was an inhabitant of
crowded cities, a dweller on the high seas,
a traveller in far
countries, a wanderer on
the face of the earth; he followed many
trades, "where duty led he followed;
that was all, right or left, as the order
went along the line."
So he lived and
everywhere he followed the precepts laid
down by the Great Master and loved his
neighbor as himself. The story of his
work is simply told, there are no stirring
records of grand deeds, or magnificent
rewards, only simple deeds of brotherly
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love told in simple words; but he who
begins to read the life of the Unknown
will read to the last chapter and will gain
many valuable lessons. The true princi
ples of sociologic reform, it seems to us,
are given in tbe pages.
This is one of
those books which, like some of the works
lead
us
of 'I'olstol.
back to true Christian
ity, to the "pure religion and undefiled," at
which the world must arrive ere the reign
of Christ can truly begin.
A word should
be said about the peculiar style of the
book.
The language has a nervous vigor
which catches and fixes the attent.ion and
the or eculiar terseness of expression adds
nob-a little to the power of the hook. We
would recommend "Nobody Knows" to
all who are interested in reforms.
IN WAR TIMES

AT

LA ROSE BLANCHE.

By M. E. M. Davis. Boston : D. Lothrop
Company. Price, $125. 'I'he last few
witnessed the rise of 'the
American literature,
field of fiction have
Southem writers won their laurels. By
of
reason
their environment and education,
our Southern brethren are more romantic
than we of the cold regions, and the corps
of talented writers who have become
prominent since the Civil War, have dealt
largely with romantic and poetic subj=ets.
The mission of these writers has been
larger than they thought, or perhaps
hoped, and they have done much toward
bringing about the good will between
dwellers in the Northern and Southern
States, Because we know more, we sym
pathize more, and we hail with delight
every word which increases our knowledge
and our sympathy. The most charming
description of child-life in the South that
has yet been published is "In War-Times
at La Rose Blanche," written by a lady
who was a child at the time of the Civil
War, and describes what she herself wit
nessed and experienced.
It is a book that
will appeal to every child who reads it;
and no less will it interest men and wo
men who turn aside from their busy life
to learn of the sweet, slow gliding of time
on the old plantation.
Children will feel
the charm of the book, without knowing
of what it consists; students of literature
will recognize on its pages the marks of
an artist.
The descriptions of negro life
are remarkablv good, and Uncle Joshua,
Mammy and Mandy are equal to any of
the characters depicted by Richard Mal
colm Johnstone. The incidents are natural
and unconventional,and the delicate humor
of the writer flashes forth in many quaint
expressions. Not all the days were bright
at La Rose Blanche, and most tenderly
does Mrs. Davis describe the weary wait
ing of the women and the weary working
of the men.
Back from the war came the
"boys," proving, as Mammy 'said, that
"de good Book say pintedly as how de
prars 0' de good 'ooman am gwine tel' be
answered"; but the sword of the brave
father was sent home from the field of
battle where he died, and the patient
mother struggled on alone through the
weary years, when the property dwindled
away and the rich became the poor. Both
humor and pathos will be welcome to t.be
readers of this book; and among tbem
will be numbered, we hope, all readers of
.THE GOLDEN RULE_
years

have

Southern element in
and especially in the

-

"MANUALS OF FAITH AND DUTY, NO 2.
JESUS THE CHRI5T." Rev. Stephen Crane,
D. D.
Boston: Universalist Publishing
House. This book is a quite clear and
plausible setting-forth of the peculiar
tenets of Universalism, in so far as those
peculiarities fall within the domain of
Christology and of Soterjology. We
notice that here and there it squints to
ward what used to be labelled as "high
Arianism."
For example, on p. 25, the
author reminds his readers" that between
od and man there is a long way; that
between the finite and the. infinite there is
a vast distance"; and seems disposed to
-

place

our

Lord,-not perhaps, "Midway

nothing to the Deity," but, at any
rate,
half-way house between man

from

at the

and God.
And he strongly intimates his
opinion that Christ is "something unique,
neither absolutely God nor absolutely
man, but sui

gene1'is,-albeing after

His

own

order"; and adds, "Surely there is room
enough for such a being." We cannot
regard such a theory as warranted by
Scripture.
"SUGGESTIONS AND QUESTIONS FOR
BEGINNING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE." is a
little pamphlet of ten pages, published by
Rev. A. H. Bradford, Pastor of the Con
gregational Church, Montclair, N. J. It
contains thirteen very practical "Sugges
tions," and twenty-seven "Questions"
the latter of a very searching character.
We heartily commend the little work as
well fitted to accomplish its purpose-to
help young Christians in the first stages
of their new experience.
Few older

Christians

are

there who would not be

August
benefited by

snggestions

7
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giving heed to the hints and
it contains.

"TE)1PLE THEMES AND SACRED MELO
DIES, with the Cnnstt-n 'Workers' 'I'rain
ing-Olass Lessons." By Charles H. Yat
man. Philad�Jphia: John J. Hood.
Price,
50 cents;
This is
$..[.80 per dozen.
another of those manuals of sacred song
which are so abundant in our time, and
some of which possess
high excellence.
'l'his new book opens with seventy-five
"Themes"-such as, "Jesus the Savior of
Sinners," "Christ our Sure Refuze ,"
"Prayer," "Temptations and Trials," "Ut
termost Salvation," and others of similar
character. These themes are intended to
serve as topics for religious meetings of
Around each topic are
various kinds.
grouped suggestive remarks, "gems of
illustrative
incidents, pungent
thought,"
questions, and the like,-all of which
seem to have a helpful and practical bear
ing. The musical part of the book con
tains a large number of liunes, many of
tbem new or newly arranged with several
hundred devotional hymns and songs,
Thc tunes seem to "sing" pleasantly to
our mental ear, as we run them over; and
the choice of words to accompany them
"Ve
commends itself to our judgment.
cannot doubt thst the little book will
prove belpful to Christian workers wher
ever it is introduced.
"THE CONGREGATIONAL YEAR-BoOK.
1888" Boston: Congregational Publish
ing Society. 1888. This comely volume
of 404 pages lies on our table.
Its more

important

are,-lntroductory by
the editor and compiler, Rev. H. A. Hazen,
tbat
whose
indefatigable statistlclan
prai se is in all the churches. 'I'he An
nual Record of Churcbes formed, and of
Ministers ordained, installed, dismissed or
married; the customary Necrology; a
sketcb of the eigbt National Societies; no
tices of the seven Congregational 'I'heologi
contents

,

cal Seminaries; the Annual Statistics of
Ministers and Churches; lists -or the Na
tional and State Assoclations, and an Alph
ah-tlcal List of Ministers, witb the post
office address of eacb of the 4,284 named
therein. The volume contains a 'mass of iII'
formation of great value to every member
of the Congregational denomination,-and
to every other person who is interested in
its statistics. The amount of labor involved
in the preparation of this year-book is
something appalling to think of. To sup
pose that the book is absolutely free from
errors is too much; but it strikes us as
beiug in the main very correct. It does
much credit to its compiler, editor and

publishers.
A MEXICAN GIRL.
By Frederick Tbick
stun.
Boston :
Ticknor & Company.
50
cents.
This
is one of "the
Price,
Amer-ican novels" whicb is periodicatly
pu b lished, ad vertlsed, read and forgotten.
Beg iunina fairly well, it is drawn out to
the slenderest possible thread of interest,
and concluded in
an
aimless f'ashton
There are some fine descriptions of scen
ery and one or two reallv well-drawn char
acters; but on the whole it falls far bE
low tho really high standard of Ticknor's
,

Paper Series.
My AUNT'S MATCH-MAKlNG AND OTHER
STORIES.
New
By Popular Authors.
York: Cassell & Company,
Price, 25
cents.
A volume of pretty, short stories,
showing the mark of several writers,
whose names are not given.
The two
best are by the same author, evidently a
"'rhe
woman, and sbow real power.
Blind bpinner" and "Ivy" alone make the
book worth the price.
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The Quivel' (Am. edition) for September
has reacbed us. It is published in London,
Paris, and New York, by Cassell & Co.
(limited). It is an illustrated magazine
for Sunday and general reading.
Its

BERKELEY SCHOOL.

twenty-tbree articles, mainly by English
writers of note, many of tbe articles
belug beautifully illustrated, have a very
attractive appearance. And its clean, neat
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"THERE is a tide in the affairs of men which,
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune." If your
affairs are at a low ebb now, don't fail to write to
B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St., Richmond,
Va.; wbo have plans tbat will enable you to
make money rapidly.
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tain guests, "how to serve refreshments, what to
Interior Decorations-By MRS. A. R. RAMSEY, have, and and how to make it.
How Women Can Mak.e Money-By ELLA
Profusely Illustrated. New Ideas and Original Designs
New Fashions-By MRS. JAMES H. LAMBERT. Rom rAN CHURCH.
Talks With Mothers-By eminent physicians.
Hints on Home DressmakingGreatly ENLARGED and IMPROVED.
By EMMA M. HOOPER.
Instructive articles on "How to Appear Well in Handsomery printed on fine paper
Pag es
and profusely illustrated.
Society," "How to Talk Well and Improve
your Grammar."
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., PHILA" PA.
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subsidiary matler,

J.

Carleton,

Kate

College," H. C. Badger, with otber shorter
and lighter articles and several poems.
"Our Cabinet" is interesting as usual.
Several of the above articles are finely
wbole number is

matter.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Josiah Alien'S Wife,

Mrs. John Sherwood
Florine Thayer McCray,
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond,
Christine Terhune Herrick.

dren, Trebor Ohl ; "�otes from Harvard

the

original copyrighted

umns,

Will

The American Magazine, for tbe present
month, comprises, "Avenue of Saman
Trees, Trinidad;" "Along the Caribbean,
IV.," by Dr. W. F. Hutchinson ; "Tbe
Fir.t Capital of Kansas," by H. Y. Had
den; "\Vhere Burgoyne Surrendered;"
C. H. Crs ndall ; "Two Ooroners." chap
ters X. to XIU.,by Mary
Agnes 'I'incknor ;
"The American Arctic Savage," F. G.
Schwar ka ; '-Six Story Tellers," for chil

and

for the coming season the
and best known writers in
Expressly for our col

ged

write

Robert J. Burdette,
Eliza R. Parker,

with four pages in color. We have also
Part IY. of "Miss Lou,"-to wbich story
a melancholy interest attaches, from the
fact that, it is tbe last literary work of the
late E. P. Hoe. Tben comes "The Black
and White Priests of Russia." by Leroy
in New York,"
Beaulieu; "Thl' Chinese
••
by Wong Cbin Fo; Is Literature Bread
winning!" by Paul R Cleveland; "Ladies
of the American Court," by Frank G.
Carpenter, comprising twenty engraved
portraits of the first ladies of Washington
society, at the present time; "The Grate
ful Elephant," a short story, by David
Ker; and "Desperate," a Russian story,
These, with three
by Ivan Turgenieff.
poems, make up an interesting "Mid-snm
mer Holiday Number."

illustrated,

to

Marion Harland,
Rose Terry Cooke,

'I'HE
Cosmopolitan, for the current
month, has "The Romance of Hoses," by
Sopbie B. Herrick, beautifullv illustrated,

cboice

I

enga.

popular

most

America

Mary

and

a

the usual
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lIIartha D. Adams; articles entitled "Tre
mont Temple and the 'Watchman,'" and
"Hev. Geo. C. Lorimer, LL. D., and his

Work;" curious philological and exegeti
cal article euutled, "A Little Leaven,"
on A: w, tbe Garden of Eden and Eve.
r, is a series of questions and answers
relating to the flrst chapters of Genesis.
Dome of the author-s statements, defini
tions and derivations strike us as extreme
ly fanciful, if not fantastlcal. We doubt
whether one would "get at the root and
shoot of things" in any sucb way. Evi
dently it would take more than "a little
leaven," of this particular kind, to leaven
the whole lump.
We confess to a prefer
for
ence
"compressed yeast." Thcn,
we have the editor'g table with a rich
mellu; and poems uf average Ulerit, with

tly illus

Four Months-balance of this year,

School of Medicine.

story

cos

the best artists

AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER

New England Magazine, for
August, the leading articles are, "New
England Educational Instltutlons," illus
trated, and having special reference to
Colby University, and Newton Theologi
cal Institution; "Canadian Fisheries," by
Hon. W. P. Sbeffield-an ahle article
strongly advocating the American, in dis
,CdilJ.dian view of the
tinctiou 1 [v

"David,"

by

in the

LAbIEsrH'O�MljOURN'A[H'A

tbe

case.

Finest and most
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trations
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The

importance of purifying the blood can
overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly everyone needs a
good medicine to purity, vitalize, and enrich
t:le blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
It Is peculiar in that it
your confidence.
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetIte, and tones the digestion, while
not

be

It eradicates disease.

Give It

trial.
is sold by all druggists.
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During the recent Chicago Convention, one of the
delegates, a young business man from Boston, fell in
with a burly, red-faced Chicagoau who had evidently
just been patronizing the hotel bar.
fIn the course of their conversation the man from
said:
are
"What
fellows
Chicago
you
trying to do
down at the Battery? You are hot on temperance I
see by the papers.
Do you think you could make a
temperance man of me?"
"
No," replied the delegate,
do much with you, but we
this unexpected retort the

OF

STATEMENT

OF THE GOLDEN

CIRCULATION
RULE.

regular weekly edition of Ta GOLDEN RULE is
twenty-four thousand copies......
24,000
Of which twenty-three thousand and twenty-five are
23.025
paid subscribers
Increase since October 1st (ten months)...............
11.920
The balance of the edition is sent ont in answer to calls for
sample copies.
WM. SRA W, Adv.

Manager.
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WM.
KNOLLIN.

Justice of the Peace.
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to

boy. We believe
put right ideas into a

that it is better and
young head, than

extract wrong ideas from an old one.
We believe
one half of the energy that has been expended

in

reforming

character had been

spent

in

forming

the outset there would be fewer criminals iu

prisons,

and fewer drunkards at

Boston bars.

And

we

our

quite forgetting
the

the

it at

our

state

Chicago

and

believe that the church has

made her most serious mistake in the

boy, while

past

in almost

she has been

trying

THE ART OF WHISPERING.

We
one

to

that if

or

to

are

sometimes inclined to consider

of the lost arts.

Doubtless the

whispering
perplexed school

teacher, frequently conscious of a faint buzz in a re
mote corner of the school-room, would not agree with
us, but in public assemblies, and especially on conven
tion platforms, many people seem to have forgotten
how to whispeu, it is bad enough for them to 'forget
their manners' sufficiently to converse in the most
quiet whisper, but when they actually talk out loud it

becomes

uuendurable.

Yet

witnessed this breach of

more

manners.

than

once

have

More than

we

once

man.

have we seen a speaker distracted in his attempt to
is prevailing every
hold the audience before him, while some platform
reasonable, and because it
or officious committee of arrangements were
insists upon the normal method of developing Chris guests
an animated conversation behind him.
By
tian' character. Its friends ask for it nothing more holding
all means, good friends, if you must talk on the plat
than a fair trial in every church in the land. They
form while some one is speaking, do learn the art of
are confident that, if it becomes a power among the
whispering. We always wish that the same righteous
church
of
and
of
the
the
the
future
boys
girls
present,
retribution would come to such thoughtless people,
be
secure.
will
which overtook the good lady at the concert, who in a
high, shrill tone of voice, while the orchestra was
IMPROMPTU
IN
THE
PRAYER
SINGING
playing its loudest, was instructing her next neighbor
MEETING.
on the manufacture of doughnuts.
Suddenly there
We rarely go to a prayer-meeting without wondering carne a lull in the music. The bass viol and the drum
why more is not made of that wonderful aid to a aud the cymbal and the clarionet all ceased, but the
The singing good lady was wound up on the subject of doughnuts
good meetiua=dmpromptu singing.
book is often worked to death, litflrally worn out in and could not stop so suddenly, and greatly to her
the service after a few months, and the prayer-meeting mortification and confusion of face, intothe remotest
often suffers almost as much as the hymn-book. To corners of the hushed music hall floated the shrill
sing "the 74th hymn" for the sake of filling up a sentence: "1 fry mine in lard."
dangerous pause, as is too often done, is almost as
dangerous to the meeting as the dreaded pause itself EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
would be. The organist must travel up to the organ
Tlu FielC i.s the World."
and find the place and play the tune through, and
then, after the single verse desired is sung, he must
Salvation Means Health.
descend and take his place in the audience. If, by this
Dr. Phillips Brooks is one of the rare men who
time, the devotions} spirit of the meeting has not re always has something to say, and who always says it.
ceived a pretty severe shock, it must be a remarkably Even in the
disjointed telegraphic report of a recent
vigorous meeting. We are in nowise blaming the sermon of his at Chautauqua, we find the follow
to
he
is
he
is
what
do; ing pregnant sentences: "A man is not a child of the
only doing
organist;
expected
but we are inclined to ask: "Where are the people
devil, but a son of God, whom the devil is trying to
whom God has gifted with the power of song? Why steal. Salvation means health. It lifts human nature
do they not use their powers for the benefit of the into the
light a�d life of Christ. The Christian is the
meeting?" Nothing is so helpful and stimulating as full, completed and true man. As he becomes more
the verse of a hymn, started without any previous
godly, he becomes more manly. In man evolution can
notice or fum bliug of hymn-books or waiting for the
go on forever. Know Christ that you may know
organist. Scores of our familiar hymns can be sung yourself. Know yourself that you may know Christ.
far more effectively without the accompaniment than The Bible is the most human of all books. When
you
with it. Let the hymns be appropriate to the subject come to know God and man
through Christ, then you
or the spirit of the meeting; when thus sung they can
are saved."
never have any other than a most helpful and stimu
A Week of Disasters.
lating effect. It will often revive a drooping meeting
and save it from being a total failure. Whoever has
The past week has been pre-eminently a week of
this ability to lead in song should consecrate it to God's diaasters on sea and land. The terrible collision, by
service and the welfare of the prayer-meeting.
which over a hundred lives were lost on the Copen
hagen steamer, Geiser, heads the list, but is followed
closely by the awful thunder-storm which devastated
PLATFORM MANNERS.
so much of Lower Canada, while many other accidents
It is evident that they need to be reformed, and reported are "minor" accidents only in the sense that
equally evident that they are, as a rule, worse than they cause grief and desolation to fewer hearts. The
the manners of the average audience, which certainly assertion is often boldly made by individuals that
are not immaculate.
How often we see the favored Christianity has had its day, and is no longer needed
few on the platform during some public address, by mankind. To refute any such theory it is only
whispering and hobnobbing and grinning and laugh necessary to ask: "Where do men turn for comfort
ing in a subdued way, to the annoyance of the speakers, and support when, in the day ot' their calamity, such
if not to the disgust of the audience. Any frequenter terrible providences overtake them?" We venture to
of conventions or public assemblies will bear witness say that there was not one of these thousands of suf
to the fact that we are not overstating the case, while ferers but lifted up his heart in supplication to the

where

JAMES L. HILL,
CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
GEORGE M. WARD.

CONTRIBUTING

better

things: that he annoys the audience, who would
naturally look to him for a better example, that he
annoys the speaker, who naturally looks to those who
occupy the platform with him for special support,
and that if the man to whom he whispers has any
sense of propriety he exceedingly annoys him, though
he may be almost helpless to resent the annoyance.
To be sure, there may occasionally be a necessity for a
brief whispered conference in regard to the arrange
ments of parts,etc., but for the talking over the affairs
of church and state, discussing the merits of speakers,
for the continual running on and off the platform,
for the passing of innumerable notes on trivial
amirs, there is not only no excuse, but there is every
reason for a severe reprimand.

The Christian Endeavor idea

EDITOR:

ASSOCIATE

a

after the

easie'r

save

FRANCIS

man

The young man gave in a nutshell the sum and
substance of the Christian Endeavor movement.
We

The

Personally appeared before me, the
made oath to the above statement.

after your

seriously, "Well, I
it. If somebody had

was a

evidently couldn't
boy." At
dropped his jocular
guess you have got

we

tone and said

I

SWORN

"

are
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<EMtoriaL
COMPROMISE WORK.

We are more and more convinced that much of t,be
work done in our churches is the result of a com
promise between the pastor and church officers. An

experienced man is installed over a church. He is
full of enthusiasm, and comes to his people with large
and well-considered plans.
He hopes to make his
church an aggressive power in the community; but
he no sooner presents his plans to his deacons for their
approval and co-operation, than Brother Cautious
exclaims: "Go slow! go slow lour people are a pecu
liar people, and don't like innovations." And Brother
Holdback suggests, "It seems to me that you are
up a little too heavy," and Brother Goodold
ways says: "Really I don't see how your proposed

loading

simply

because it is

U

any improvement upon the methods which
employed among us for the paot twenty-five
years." And so, after a long discussion, the enthusi
astic pastor comes out of the' couference with his
plans so whittled down and modified to suit his unen
thusiastic church cabinet, that he hardly recognizes
them, and has little heart to urge them upon his
people. This is the history of a multitude of care
fully planned schemes for church work which have
been wrought out of study, experience and wisdom.
Had they been carried out as they were originally de
signed by the pastor, they would have resulted in the
quickening of the church, the winning of souls, and
the glory of God; but coming in contact with the
lukewarm faith and critical prejudices of a half
dozen men who have given to them little or no well
considered thought, they result in a compromise
policy which usually ends in failure. We do not
claim infallibility for the minister. Neither do we
Intend to reflect upon the wisdom or sagacit.y of the
ordinary church officer; but we desire to emphasize
the fact that the pastor is the appointed leader of the
church, and as such, he should be allowed a very
large liberty in planning and carrying on the church
work. The strongest, most aggressive churches in
our land to-day, are those in which the pastor is the
it has been whispered to us that even in the pulpit, God of the winds and the waves for deliverance.
recognized captain, the officers are the loyal lieuten when two or three ministers sit together, there is apt
Gen. Grant's Ghost.
ants, and the people are the well-drilled, responsive to be a vast amount of unnecessary and most ill-timed
soldiers. They do not spend so much time in hag conversation.
We only wonder that our audiences
"Whom the gods destroy they first make mad," is
gling over the plan of the campaign, that the season are half as well-behaved as they are, with such con an old proverb, which seems to have its illustration in
passes and the enemy escapes before they begin spicuous examples of bad manners and inattention be the annals of modern Spiritualism. Not content with
fore them. Let the platform whisperer remember all their other thrice-exposed follies, the Spiritualists
operations.

changes

are

have been

'

23. 1888.

August

THE

of Onset

Bay Camp-Meeting have managed to receive
telegraphic dispatch from Gen. Grant, in which he
makes the original, striking, and sapient remark: "I
don't think the country is ready for Free Trade yet."
When the leaders of this movement utterly disregard
exposed frauds, and all such silly business as the ob
taining of telegraphic tariff messages from Gen. Grant,
it will be time for honest men to begin to investigate
a

their claims.
Yet to Come.

The third of Mr.
articles

on

WinAhip's very interesting series of
"The Boy" is in type, and will appear next

While we present to our
readers many series of articles, yet the articles are
always complete in themselves, and can be enjoyed as

week,

with "more to follow."

much when

published separately

as

in

a

connected

One of the most interesting anniversaries
which has occurred of late was the centennial of Dr.
Judson's birth, which was observed at Malden, Aug.
series.

should allude more at length had we
interesting article on Adoniram Jud
Howard B. Grose, which will be pub

9th, to which
not

on

hand

we

an

son, by Rev.
lished next week. Next week will appear also
article from Dr. Deems on "Filthy Lucre."

Lorimer's

One of Dr.

Best.

The Rev. Dr.
which

an

Lorimer, of Chicago,
obviously has its "point:"

tells this

story,

"A minister asked a man who called himself a Chris
tian: • Where do you go to church t' • Don't go to any
church!
'You don't attend any church?' 'No·op, the
thief on the cross did not belong to any church, and
he got to heaven! 'Do you do any work for Christ by
visiting?' -No-op, the thief on the cross didn't do any
visiting, and he got to heaven! 'Do you give any
thing to the Lord's cause?' 'No-op, the thief on the
cross never gave anything, and he got to heaven!
'Well,' said the minister, 'all the difference I can see
between you two is that he is a dead thief, while you
"
are a living one!

appIieb <£qristianity.
For The Golden Rule.

VARIOUS HELPFUL COMMITTEES.
BY REV. HENRY N.

The

KINNEY, WINSTED,

Lookout, Prayer-meeting

CONN.

and Social Committees

show that you have a Society of Christian Endeavor;
the Temperance, Sunday School and Missionary Com
mittees, that you probably have a good one; the num
ber and character of your other helpful committees
show whether in your sphere of labor you have just
the

society you onght to have.
How many committees should a society have? As
many as there are davits to swing these life-boats
from;
many

as

many as there are crews to man them; as
needed to save the drowning men around

as are

you.
We have

good;

not

for half

half committees

our

members

Satan finds mischief still
for idle hands to do.

are

even

We

enough

not

in

an

for

our own

any committee.
Endeavor Society

on

training school, but
ought to be no opportunity for members to
"train," in a. bad sense. To every man his work, then;
let every Stephen be a stevedore. Let everymember
are

a

there

be

on some

committee.

We need

more committees.
Wherever, in society,
community, there is in a religious sense a
cry heard from Macedonia, a sparrow fallen to the
ground, a man among thieves by the wayside, a cup of
cold water unlifted, a beckoning or a pointing finger,
-wherever there is a felt want, a neglected duty, a
forgotten command of Christ, an unused opportunity,
a stone unturned, a. cobweb unbrushed; wherever
Christ would be, there should be the Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, to prepare the way for His coming

church,

or

into many hearts.-

Spain thonght Gibraltar ended the world, sailed
busy, petty Mediterranean, crept
timidly down towards Africa, terra incognita, and
darted back again, and complacently stamped on her
coin, "No more beyond." Spain discovered America,
and wrote "More beyond."
A good Christian Endeav

back and forth in its

or

motto.

Add, then, to your oorrimittees at least those men
'troned in the model constitution. Add to the Mission
ary Committee a Flower; to the Flower a Calling, to
the Calling Relief; to the Relief a White Cross;
to the White Cross

a Music
Committee, and over all an
Executive Committee.
"For if these things he in
you and abound, they make you that ye shall neither
be barren nor unfruitful."

GOLDEN
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Sylvanus Stall says that there is room in every
church at work for thirteen committees, namely, on

mosses

and ferns for winter use. Have a Y. P. S. C. E.
Get the members to seal a

conservatory.

District

garden or
pansy-bed

education.

kindness into deaf ears; take

Master.
or consecrate a rose-bush to the
Visitation, Highways and Hedges, Bible
School, Social Visitation, Prayer-Meeting Absentees, On Flower Sunday, give out seeds or potted plants, to
Strangers, the Sick, Tract Distribution, the Poor, be raised for Christ. Z, Take the flowers somewhere,
-to the church, the prayer-meeting room, the parson
Lectures, Missions, Temperance, Finance.
The following committees are, or might well be, at age, the grave. Take them to the sick-room, the hos
least in local use in our societies:
pital, and take them there before the petals drop off.
Emergency.-To provide for sudden exigencies that It is time to stop sending second-hand flowers to the
may arise, funerals, special meetings, etc., covered hy sick. Living plants are better for the sick-room. 3,
no other committee.
Try to make the members of the society love flowers,
Pastor's Aid.-To report to the pastor daily or and have them on the breakfast-table.
weekly for special service, personal work, errands,
ReUif.- Visit the sick and poor, and often enough
etc., in his behalf. Tired pastors welcome this com to become a friend. Carry smiles, potatoes, cheer,
mittee.
clothing, prayers, toys, jelly, consolation, or the gospel,
Study.-To interest young people of the society and as the immediate necessity may be. Read to the blind
community in self-improvement, good reading, and an and aged; watch with the sick; speak a loud word in
some

notice of the half

Newspaper.-To ascertain what papers are taken in witted boy; put a slipper on Cinderella. Get some of
the community. To see that there is some good reo the church-members who have horses to take to ride
ligious paper in every house. To secure the subscrlp some of those who have not,-the tired women who
tion of every member to THE GOLDEN RULE.
lect newspapers and magazines after a first
for

use

elsewhere,

in

hospitals,

on

mission

To col

reading
fields, or in

charge of the Home
Department of the Sunday School-canvass the parish
for members; keep rolls and register; distribute and
collect papers, books, etc.
Personal Work.-To co-operate with the pastor in
seeing that every unconverted person in the commu
nity has some Christian or Christians working and
praying for his conversion.
District Prayer-Meeting.-To conduct Evangelistic
prayer- meetings in outlying districts, and "cottage·
meetings."
Junior Endeavor.-To have charge of the Junior
Endeavor Society.
Church Prayer-Meeting.-To aid the regular prayer
meeting' of the church, especially by seeing that every
member of the Endeavor Society also attends and par
ticipates in this service.
Assistant Lookout.-Consisting of every faithful,
active member, each one a separate committee,
agreeing to watch over in Christian love from three to
five other members of the society, including pastor,
"Smile 'Em

Up."-To be at the door of the prayer
meeting to "smile up" people to the front seats.
"Put 'Em Out."-To "put out" unruly boys from
the back seats, preserve order, etc.
Observation.-The duty of this committee is to
keep their eyes open, especially to see what goes on in
Let them
Let them

strangers and find

out who

kitchen from

the

infirm, or
pleasant Sunday.

to

one

week's

those at
Take

a

dis

care

of

let the mother go.
every stranger in the parish, and

Calling.-Know
register facts about them. Get others to call. Get
members of the Society to call on each other. Call
again. Follow up acquaintances, until they are secure
in church and Sunday school. Look after the hotels,
to invite transient visitors to church.

District the par

Report to the pastor.
Seek to
White Cross.-Inculcate social purity.
check profanity and vulgarity. Burn the Police Ga
zette. Stop on the st.reet to erase from fence or side
walk offensive marking. Complain of corner loafers.
Help Anthony Comstock.
Music.-Turn the musical ability of the Society to
account on all religious occasions. 1, In meetings of
the Society, provide organist, leader, choir, chorus,
orchestra,
provide good singing. 2, Induce mem
hers of the Society to do their part in the singing of
the Sunday school and church.
3, Offer the services
of an Endeavor chorus or quartette-or soloist for any
ish,

to

systematize

the work.

-

other service of the church.
These committees
but to

are

not to do the work for the

Society does the work.
this, every Society should consider
itself a committee of the whole. In legislative assem
blies this committee has three peculiarities.
1, Every
member is on it. 2, No sub- committee can do its work.
3, It cannot adjourn till its work is done.
To make

sure

see

that the

of

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY AT NORTHFIELD.

hymn-book, and
see to it that the old lady in the
pass one.
The Bible Conference at Northfield was quite as
hack seat who cannot hear gets a good seat in front.
freely attended and quite as successful this year as
Let them inspect the thermometer, open the windows
Said one man who
ever, which is saying a great deal.
on the proper side of the church when too warm, and
attended the meetings: "I never expect in this life to
close them when one evidently feels the draft. Let
get any nearer heaven than I did on the Hills of
them promptly shut the blind when the light strikes Northfield
during the ten days' conference." Said an
some one disagreeably.
This committee acts during other
very successful Sunday School worker and faith
they

are.

the service,

congregation

They

act

the trustees

pastor

and

Edifice Committee.-Sees that the audi

and edifice is in

as

no

and may be very useful to
alike.

The Church
ence room

see

who has

or

Bring

church, on a
baby sometimes, and

tance,

Society,

officers and lookout committee.

Let them notice

stir out of house

end to the other.
the

families too poor to subscribe.
Home Department.-To have

church.

hardly

good condition for worship.

conscience to the

sexton,

and aid and abet

ful Bible Student: "I

came

home

realizing as never be,

fore how little I knew about the Bihle, and resolved
to study it harder."
Mr. Moody's wonderful fund
of sanctified

common-sense was never seen

to better

Almost every word that he spoke might
be appropriately quoted under the heading "Applied

advantage.

society's committee. They insist on
being aired during the week and Christianity," 80 practical and apposite was it. Here
between services; suggest repairs needed; speak of is what he said concerning the Gospel of Mark, which
the dust in the corner and the finger-marks on the
many of our readers will soon hegin to study under
paint; see that the hymn-books are in order in every the lead of Prof. Harper:
pew, and erase the scribbling and comic illustrations
"Mr. Moody thought that this Gospel was written
In winter they see that the church for
on the lids inside.
busy men, who had not time for a full account.
sidewalk is not the last to be cleared of snow, or to be He thought Matthew the short-hand reporter, but did
covered with ashes when icy. In summer they pick not believe Mark had given a single sermon in full,
Although the Gospel of Mark was the briefest, yet he
up those "droppings of the sanctuary,' the old bottles, had said
many thlngs that the others had left out.
hoopskirts and debris that find a refuge under the Here he mentioned the fact that Mark tells us that
eaves of the church.
They remove noisy boys from Christ took the little children in His arms when He
the church steps on week-days, and also disturb the blessed them, which fact the other gospels have neg
lected to mention; that Mark tells us of the .sceue that
lovers cooing there.
took place at the foot of the mount of transfiguration,
Committees like this may be made use of ad libitum.
which the others have barely touched upon; that Mark
The work of the Flower, Calling and Relief Commit had recorded the fact of the
healing of the dumb
tees is important, because they lock arms with the spirit; that Christ had said to the multitude, 'Bring
community, and may do much to give the church a him unto Me;' that Mark alone recorded the fact that
Herod had heard John the Baptist and had heard him
good name among those who are prejudiced against it.
gladly. He thought the book of Mark especially valu
committees
of
the
church.
with
Their
They co-operate
able in showing the failings of Peter so much better
duties may sometimes be combined.
than the others.
'Although Peter followed Him afar
Flower.-Somebody on it should love Christ, His off, and finally denied Him, yet how quick the Lord
took
him
back.
He
had to look at Peter only and that
little ones, and the flowers. The rest should learn to.
look brought him back.' He closed by referring to a
borrow-or
Get
better
flowers.
your
Find,
1,
beg, buy,
London clergyman who had preached from Mark for
burrow, that is, plant. Societies should have money twenty-five years, and he thought we ought to be able
in the treasury for this committee. In summer, pack to spend at least twenty-five days on Mark's gospel."
or

the audience-room
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GROWTH.

the Young People's Societ1es of
Membership
Onrjsnaa Endeavor.
Societies. Members.
01

give all who desire a
begin together, and owing

We wish to

chance

to

to the

conventional matter.

Christian

He wishes those
a more

thor

months

of the year, when
workers are scattered and
away from their homes, it will take two
of the fall months to get the matter be

vacation

ough and accurate and intimate knowl
edge of God's Word, to engage in this fore the public, so that there can be
undertaking. In almost every society, some uniformity and unanimity in begin
I helieve, some will be found who will ning the series. In the meantime, please
welcome this plan, while many who, for think the matter over, and talk it over,
various reasons, cannot belong to our and lay your plans for the most efficient
organization, will rejoice in this means year of Bible study; as well as of work,
of reviewing by themselves, in a more whether you adopt this or some other
Your friend,
intelligent manner than would other plan.
wise be possible, the great truths of rev
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
elation.

In 1888

(en record

A

to

July 1)

j ,i

4,879 310,000

..

LETTER

FAMILIAR

From the President of the United

My DEAR FRIENDS:
letters

ous

come

to

Society.

Every day numer
me

asking

about

Prof.

Harper's series of Bible studies,
though some space has already been
given to the subject in THE GOLDEN
RULE, it is a matter of such unusual in
terest, that I need not apologize for de
voting another column to the subject.
and

How it Came About.

Ever since

Christian Endeavor

the

Societies

began, very much has been
made of the study of God's Word.
It
goes without saying that we are, almost
without exception, members of the Sun
day school, and earnestly devoted to Sun
day-school interests. Here we gain an
invaluable acquaintance with the Bible,
but this is not enough, and so we expect
"of all our members regular daily read
ing of the Bible. Many societies pledge
their active members to such daily read
ing; but many of us feel that this daily
reading is not as profitable or helpful as
it ought to be. It is often fragmentary
and desultory, and lacks focus and 0 bject.
To remedy this, in part, has this sys
tematic study been proposed. Since the
societies began to be numerous, many
pastors and Christian workers in all
parts of the land have written me, ask

ing if

regular scheme of private
study could not be devised.
With these numerous requests in mind,
being in New Haven last winter, I laid
the matter before Prof. Harper, and
or

some

associated

asked him what he could do for

us.

He

plan with his
customary enthusiasm, thought the mat
ter out, and, as a result, presented us
with his admirable plan at the Chicago
Convention, which has attracted so much
attention in religious circles through
out the country.
at

entered into the

once

Prof.

Harper

as

It will be admitted

a

on

Teacher.

all hands that

better

qualified to intelligently
guide us in reading the Bible could be
found. Scholarly but popular, earnest
and untiringly enthusiastic, evangel
ical and devout, thoroughly understand
ing the needs of the times, a loyal sup
porter gf Sunday-school effort, and a
thorough believer in the Society of
Christian Endeavor, it would be dif
no one

ficult to find

one

of the essential

who combines

so

many

for

a

Bible

requisites

teacher.

I think everyone of us should
be thankful that such a man is willing

to

give

his time and

thought

to this

prob

lem.
Who Will Take

This

Anv

question

one

Up

is very

the

Study?

easily answered.

who wishes to do 80, either

within or without the Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor. It is not intended to
make this

study obligatory upon

connected with our

societies,

nor

any

oue

is there

This

he had grown cold and fallen
away, and now for nearly ten years he
had never publicly confessed his Master.

another,

He had been attracted to these young
and felt his heart

people's meetings,
warmed
of

one

third

as

he listened to the testimonies

after another.

But this

Sunday evening there, and

was

his

no one

had welcomed him.

He was lonely in
great city, and felt the need of
friends, yet, with the feeling so common
to all among strangers, he shrank from
making any advances.
In the past few weeks he had been
hesitating between two ways. The still
the

question

must

be

largely

way, but his temptations were many,
and to-night he was nearly won to

QUESTION-BOX.
an

Most of the

foliowing questions are
answered in the above letter, but for the
sake of distinctness, and as these ques
tions are samples of many that we
will be found who will form a class,
receive, we give them place:
shall
meet whenever most con
which
1. Should Prof. Harper's studies be
venient, in the church parlors or at some taken
up in connection with our prayer
private house. A leader will be chosen; meeting, or at some other time?
hard work will be put into the prepara
Ans. At some other time by all means.
every society for itself and
every individual for himself. In many
societies we believe some energetic spirit

swered

No. 52.

small voice called him back to the better

How Shall This Be Carried Out?

III···
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RULE.

any intention of confining it to the so
cieties. Prof. Harper, I am sure, would
be the last one to make this a forced,

whose heart's desire is for

REV. F. E. CLARlL.

GOLDEN

by

thel)].

he heard among
the others seemed but to increase his lone
The

friendly greetings

liness, and irritated him, and with a bit
ter feeling in his heart he started to leave
the church, forever, he told himself.
Next Sunday he would join the other
boys in the shop, who had so cordially
invited him to share their fun at the

sea.

He had

nearly reached the door
There is none too much time for the when a cheerful "Good
evening!"
prayer-meeting on the prayer-meeting checked him, and he turned to see from
whom the greeting came.
It was Mary
evening.
2. Is it advisable to have a large class,
Travis, who had noticed the stranger,
or only those who are deeply interested
and, fiuding herself near him, felt im
in the study?
pelled to speak. Extending her hand,
.A.ns. Only those who are interested she added pleasantly, "I see you are a
"How can I help my young people will hold out
long, but try to interest as stranger. I noticed you here last Sun
this coming year?" Some have answered
many as possible.
day evening, and am glad to see you
a
class
it in the past
by forming
We would like to have you
3. Woulil you have one leader all the here again.
for the study of the Catechism, others
time, or different leaders?
join ns ; I'm sure you will like us after
have had a class in the Church Creed,
Ans. Let circumstances be the guide. you get a little acquainted." And then,
and still others have had a Church Prep
Sometimes the pas Lor will guide the half afraid sbe had been too forward"
aration Class, and have taken up the
class, sometimes one of the more mature she turned and left him. But the little
leading doctrines of Christiauity. Many,
Christians, sometlmes it may profitably act was not lost. The kindly smile, the
I think, will say this year, "These studies
be made a mutual class with different warm handshake, and the Christian
In the life of Christ are j D8t what I want,
leaders each week.
greeting had driven out the bitter feel
and I will be the leader of this class, and
"I will come again," thought
ing.
in
the
their
will help
young people
Frank, as he descended the steps. And
A
SUGGESTIVE
RESOLUTION.
study." When the class should meet,
he did.
and all other details, are questions
Soon his voice was heard in testimony,
The following resolution was recently
which each class must settle for itself.
adopted by the West Presbyterian Soci and ere long he became an active mem
One thing should be understood: it is
ety of Christian Endeavor of Bingham ber of the society and an earnest worker
not to take the place of the regular
among the mission schools. No one
ton, N. Y.:
Christian Endeavor meetiug, on the one
had
We believe it is our duty to help the knew, for months, the battle which
or
of
the
on
the
hand,
Sunday school,
United Society in their good work of been decided by those few kind words,
other. It supplements both, but super
scattering the seed of Christian Endeav and Mary Travis never imagined the
sedes neither. Nor does it change the or over the world.
work she had delle for the Master that
We appreciate the importance of prep
emphasis of the Christian Endeavor
night.
Society. That emphasis is always to be aration in advance, and regularity in
It is a work we all can do. Let us be
money, and the great im
put on training, on activity, on service; contributing
portance of making our offerings a part "on the lookout" for the strangers
as
em
the
school
the
just
Sunday
places
of our worshlp.
God will as
among us; speak to them.
phasis on iustruclion. This Bible study
Resolved, That we make a United surely bless the "Welcome, brother,"
once
each
at
the
of
the
socie
will but make
Society offering
quarter,
training
as He will our prayers, if
it be given
our consecration services, in the months
ty more dlicient and intelligent, and
of August, November, February and for His sake.
place it on the true basis,-the knowl May, and that we have
appropriate
For The Golden Rule.
edge of God's requirements. It will re topics prepared for these services.
quire hard study, and, though Prof. Har
If our societies were generally moved CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR LETTER
per intends to make the lessons as sim to follow this
WRITING.
good resolution there
ple as possible, the work cannot be prop would be no lack of the "sinews of
or
"shirks."
BY
SUSIE
E. TRACY.
erly done by "skimmers"
war" to carry the news of Christian
Besides those gathered in classes, there
Endeavor throughout the world.
Have the Christian Endeavor girls
will doubtless be thousands of individ
It is just the time
ever thought of this?
uals who will welcome this rare oppor
tion

shore.

of the

lesson, and the class will
meet together for review and for com
paring notes, as well as for the mere
answering of the questions proposed.
I know, too, from my experience as
a pastor,
that thousands of ministers
will this fall be asking the question,

.

The lessons
tunity for Bible study.
will probably be published in pamphlet
form, as well as in THE GOLDEN RULE,
for those who prefer them in that shape,
and their cost in this shape will be (for

now

For The Golden Rule.

A

WORD

BY

GEO.

FOR ALL.
H.

all

guess)

five

or

six cents for

a

month's

the cost

and there in the
What Will Be

Accomplished?

we

of

send out most messages.
has her friends, dotted

us

the world, and almost all of us
promised to "be sure and write."
Now of course we have kept our word,
but just how is the question. Have they
over

have

DE KAY.

It was Sunday evening in one of our
Western cities. The meeting was
large
lessons;
being dependent large
and the happy, smiling faces of
ly upon the demand, and the size of the over,
the young people, as they gathered here
edition needed.
a

when

Every girl

lecture-room, showed

been Christian Endeavor letters?
look them

Let

"The

first one, of
course, is to your very dearest friend,
the girl that you couldn't get along with
us

over.

they had enjoyed it. And out hearing from every few days. What
We never expect to know fully. The well they might; it had been a good did you write to her? Well, there were
results will be out of sight and unherald meeting, and they were an earnest set a good many bits of news that you both
ed, but, I believe, none the less sub of young people, endeavoring to make were interested to know; then WEre
stantial. Of course it altogether depends their prayer-meetings pleasant places mentioned seme little personal slights
and grievances; then a grand sche ..
upon the zeal and persistence with which for all.
the studies are taken up. Prof. Harper
But Frank White rose from his seat to spend next season together; a good
and THE GOLDEN RULE will have done in the rear of the room, feeling dissatis deal of "yours forever" at the close,
their share when they have given these fied and unpleasant.
He was a youug and thus that letter ended. Next was
helps to the world. The use to be made man, and almost a stranger in the city. the letter that you wrote home; you
of them is for each one to determine.
Years before, in his Eastern home, he wanted to write that too. There were
It is doubtful, I think, if these studies had confessed Christ, and taken a stand two or three things that you didn't set·
how much

.

can

be commenced before November.

among His

people; but,

in

one

way and

tIe up before you

left;

those must be

Augus�

23, 1888.

then you wanted to hear

atteqded to;
about the

THE

folks; and, oh,

yes, you must
have them send your thick dress, it isn't
half as warm as you thought it would

be.

So much for the home letter. Now
girl in the country whom you

there is that

promised to correspond with; you don't
know why you did it; you never cared
much for her; but you keep your prom
ise.

You decide to

coarse
seems

use

to be much to write.

to write about

care

small paper and
there never

but

handwriting,

You don't

yourself,

and you

don't know much about her; you gen
erally fall back upon the landscape. If

that

once

GOLDEN

cannot do the work of

we

a
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most loyal devotion, not
taking away temptation

our

to the work

This exists for temperance alone. But
cannot we do a work for temperance

but to that of

the

to

more

from men,

making the n.en superior
the temptations. We shall not refuse

Have

we

a

not

hand to hand with the enemy. I need
not here state what we all know to be

which is very much like other views
from other windows. Then, perhaps,
yon have on your list one whom you
have never seen, or seen only for a few

wretchedness,

stand

just where

we

can

fight

misery and woe I true, that the great majority of the re
something to relieve it?" cruits to the ranks of intemperance
They will take down their lightning comes from the young, and that the
calculators, and strive to set before us most efficient work for temperance can
days on a flying visit, about whom you in figures the cost of the traffic in liq be done among young men. For an old
have wondered and speculated.
If we uors. They will point us to the asy lums man, the chances for reformation have
could remember just here that every and almshouses, to the prisons and pen decreased inversely as the square of the
one of these friends has a hungry place
itentiaries, kept constantly full because distance that he has come down in life.
in her heart,-even the best friend, per of this evil. They will show us the rum
In young manhood character Is forming,
haps, has watched eagerly for your let power in politics,-to all of which things habits are beginning, streams are start
ter, has read and re-read it, and then we shall have our eyes open. But, from ing from their sources. Now think of
laid it down, wishing that yon had writ this thonght of things external, we of the these three hundred and twenty-tive
ten more as yon talked at home, wonder Christiau Endeavor Society turn to that thousand Christian Endeavorers through
ing why the sweet qualities that have of the things internal. From the effects out the world. They stand as young
made her love you are kept in the back of the evil outward and visible, we look men among young men,-aye, as young
ground. Doubtless your mother care to the cause inner and invisible. And women among young men, with power
fnlly packs the thick dress, but would we must say that, so long as the souls imperial. Fired with zeal and love for
it not be done with a lighter heart if you of men are enslaved by sin, it is but Christ, with hands ready and willing,
had thought to ask about the things that natural that the sin should find an out and with hearts full of sympathy for
troubled her the day you left? if you ward expression.
So long as the reason their fellows, who shall be able to set
had given up yesterday's boating to of man is dethroned, and passion and bounds to their power and influence in
hunt up one of her old friends living appetite set up in its stead, we must ex staying the tides of intemperance just
down in the sleepy little village, and had pect to see misery and wretchedness. here where they begin to flow?
sent home a cheery description of the
To do this work: successfully, much
And the essential evil, after all, for the
call? And the little country girl feels cure of which we must look, is the sin depends upon a wide-awake, etlicient
some dleappolntment as she finishes. the
which reigns within the heart.
temperance committee. First of all, by
letter; she knows a good deal about
Keeping thus by the vision of Christ, pledge or otherwise, the committee
country landscapes, but she does long we shall ever remain loyal to the power should bring the society itself to the
for friends. Have you not been willing of Christ. We shall learn to put less position of total abstinence; for to stand
to send rather weak specimens of your emphasis upon methods human, and in any other position will be to lose the
self to the girl whose only means of more upon power divine. We shall very crown of its glory and power. Af
knowing JOU was throngh these meagre have, I hope, a just appreciation of all terwards, plans and methods of work
Ietters r Let us think about this. We efforts looking toward the removal of which will reach out to the world can be
do not Deed to write sermons, but can tbe temptations. And if men can show devised. The saloon should be equalled,
we not write so that every sentence will
that methods of restriction have done if possible surpassed, for social attrac
face toward Chl'ist'l So that every word, good, we shall be ready to approve. If tions. Individual young men should be
whether it be ,...wscription of the sweet local option has lessened the power of prayed for and gone after. At times
blue sky, or of the ragged little pond the saloon, then we shall rejoice in local the whole thought, prayer and endeavor
lily boy on the train, shall, in some option. If prohibition, State or nation of the society should be directed, for
beautiful, delicate way, that way which al, can be achieved, whether by third weeks and months, toward some one
is open only to those who have Christ's party, old party, or no party whatever, young man, until he is brought in and
spirit constantly in their hearts, testify then we shall say, in the name of Christ saved.
of our loyalty to Him,-so that every and the church, let us achieve it. But
But does some one remark that this
letter shall be made to serve Him and we shall have too much knowledge of work is necessarily slow and hopeless?
bind our hearts close in the girdle of the depravity of the human heart, and That while one iii snatched as a brand
His infinite love?
of the fertility of suggestion in the arch from the burning, hundreds are being
enemy of our race, to even dare hope caught of the fire? Then we reply that,
after every saloon bas been ban so long as our banner floats on the
THE WORK OF THE TEMPERANCE that,
ished, and every distillery has gone out breezes, bearing the inscription, "For
COMMITTEE.
of business, we shall have a temperate Christ and the church," we can under
A Paper Read at the Chicago Convention, by
race.
With reference to physical things, take none other than this practical,
Rev. J. C. Oromee,
Can

we

what

not do

Christian

it has been said:

convention, our society put
itself on record for temperance in the
following words: "Whereas, the evils
of intemperance are the most momentous

"The earth around is full of evil,
And so is the wide sea;
Diseases as well hy day and also by night
Approach unbidden, and bring ills to mortals."

and

physical evil is more
by the infinite variety

now

impede

our

work

prayers to its banishment
These are noble,
among us."
words.
They at once set our

bors and
from

our

strong
faces against the foe. They put prayers
into our hearts, and weapons into our
hands, and send us out, thus equipped,
It per
to do valiantly for humanity.
haps remains only for me to indicate
a' few doors of usefulness that stand
open before us; to point out a few ele
ments of power that belong to us as a

Young Pepple's Society
Endeavor.

of

Christian

mind, but education has
to do in

shaping

great deal

a

the

development
man is naturally

a

cause we

that

structure of

peculiar

society

perance. Men may come to us and say,
"See yonder home,-what squalor and

gigantic

Heredity has

education.

Because
cannot accomplish? to go to men, and upon the low plane of of that mind.
vantage-ground of pow morality, or even of decency, entreat a social being, the associations of child
er which it does not possess?
We are them to be temperate; but all this will hood and early life are important fac
distinctively a Christian body. What give way to that better work, which tors in shaping the thoughts, in develop
ever we
do for temperance will be looks to the giving to men of that power ing the tastes, and quickening the de
winged with the love of Christ for men. within which, being "born of God, over sires. Hence the importance of throw
It will have these two characteristics, cometh the world."
ing around the early life, when impres
the 'vision oj Christ in its methods, and
Again, we are strong for this work for sions are readily made on the tender
the power oj Christ in its performance. humanity because we are young. Being mind, those associations whose influ
We will ever tenaciously hold the Chris young, we have a position of power. be ences are not simply negatively good,

which such

tian view of the essential evil of intem

among young men, therefore, Resolved:
That we express ourselves as intensely
opposed to this evil, and pledge our la

matter of

much to do in the

of

you are smart, you make a good deal
out of the view from your window,

At its last

a

regularly organized temperance society.

these

.

But this

fertility

of

another of

to

than overmatched
and form of

tation to moral evil.

corrupt people,
ruler, he will at

leading

source

temp

go to a
and kill their corrupt
once

If

we

be

like character.

replaced by
And when

ly

temperance work; that for

talents, distinctively

and

peculiar

own, we shall be held accounta

our

gone,

forthcoming.
rejoice in all

something
And

else will be

so, while we

shall

this work somewhat

as we

think of the

boy who stands by the mighty ocean
trying to dip it dry with his bucket.

naturally

the home.

And in

and age of the world we are in
sorrow constrained to agree too often

this

day

with the

place

like

who said, "There is no
and I am glad there is

man

home,

And yet it is not, as a general
positive evil teaching of the

not."

the

thing,

parents in the home that tends
the

boy

the

or

girl bad,

carelessness of such parents
earliest associations which
their children to

expect

to make

but it is the

have.

as

to the

they
They

permit
cannot

to raise wheat among briars and

thorns any

more

than upon the beaten

highway.
Next to the

parent the teacher is re
especially the teacher in
the Sabbath school. Can anyone give
a sound, solid reason why a room in a
schoolhouse should be deemed amply
furnished that had four white walls, and

sponsible,

as

and

many combinarlon desks

as

could be

conveniently crowded into it? If asso
ciation has such a powerful in:tluence
the mind, why not make every
square yard of those walls suggestive to
the pupil of something pure, noble and
over

good, uplifting and outreaching; some
thing bright, happifying and attractive?
And, as a rule, how much more attrac
tive is the Sunday school room? You
don't have much trouble in getting a full
school out on Children'S Day, or at a
Christmas Festival, and prolonging the
service twice the usual time. And why?
Simply because you make all the sur
roundings in the school-room that day
attractive to the children, and, often
parents as well. God did
this world so wondrous in its
beauty and attractions, that man might

times,

to the

not make

shut it out of

doors,

lest the minds of

the children shouldbe diverted from his
too often sombre and

tations of

religious

the hardest

dyspeptic presen

truth.

Jesus strikes

kind of

blows upon the
time-serving, money-loving heart with
no otber weapon than the lilies of the
field.

He made the fall of the sparrow
are the

eloquent in teaching how minute

end; and that, for hopefulness providences of God. And amid such
promise in the future, we shall find, surroundings as these, with what great
in their use and development, that the er facility could the
conscientious,
darkest skies above us will be streaked Christ-loving teacher perform the duty
through with light, because of Him assigned. If it contributes inspiration
whose are the eternal years of God, and to the pupil, how much more so to the
who has said, "La, I am with you al teacher.
way,

even

THE

unto the end of the world."

But next to the teacher

SOCIAL

COMMITTEE.

speak
..

of Decatur, IUs.

Ever since the ereation
man,

by nature, is

a

after God had created

image,
man

He

said, "It is

we

social
man

not

find that

being, for,
in His

good

comes

the

great school of society. As a general
thing, when we speak of society, we

.&.. Paper 1tead at the Chicago Christian En
deaTor Oouvent.ton , by Hsttie J. Brown,

that is

done, and can be
done, to sweep the world of temptation
until it is clean, we must ever regard

The first school into which he is intro

duced is

ble in the

from its throne of power, the tobacco
and opium habits will remain. When
are

positively so. He must not only
evil, but learn to do well."
The evil trait that begins to manifest it
self must be counteracted by the vigor
ous
cultivation of the corresponding
good trait.
"cease to do

and

the saloon shall have been brought down

they

but

own

that the

should be alone; I will make him

of that which is separate and dis
church, and yet, in the

tinct from the

of which, Christian and
worldling are found mingling together,
and, oftentimes, in scenes of question
able Christian propriety. In this pro
miscuous mingling together, which of
the two is doing the work of the real

formation

educator?

Is the Christian bringing up the world
strong for this And whilst we turn not away from these an helpmeet." Man seeks naturally the
work on behalf of humanity, because fields of noble endeavor, we shall give society of those of congenial minds. ling to his standard of what a young
)Ve are Christian. Let it be accepted at our best effort, our young enthusiasm, But what is congenial to him is largely man and woman ought to be, or is the

First, then,
'

we

are

12

THE

worldling bringing
to his standard?

the Christian down

If you

to seek

were

for

genuine, every-day spirituality for
devoted, conscientious, self-denying
Christian, would' your judgment prompt
you to seek such in the ball-room, at the
theatre, at the card-table, or on the
the

boulevards of

a

Sabbath?

for the ministers and for

I leave this

experi

more

enced Christians than I to

It

answer.

is in these schools that the social life
is largely formed and cultivated. What
provision has the church to control
these, or to render the evil tendencies
of

some

great
more

more

of

them null and void?

need in

sociability,

The

churches

our

more

to-day is
hand-shaking,

interest in the welfare of those

around us, more of a willingness to
the lives of those who are less

brighten

fortunate than

ourselves,

of the

more

for the weary and heavy
less of thought about our own

Christian Endeavor Society � She is con
stantly on the wing, speaking in Sunday
schools, church audiences, and summer
resorts of Christian people, bearing al
ways a message of courage, hope, and
good-will, and interesting all whom she
meets to more sy stematic and intelligent
methods in the temperance reform. I
would be exceedingly glad to have this
gifted young member of your own guild
better acquainted with her brothers and
sisters allover the country, and take
pleasure in affording to her and to them
this advantageous introduction through
the columns of your genial and wide
reaching paper, whose golden words are
a
delightful commentary upon the golden
rule.
Believe me, with earnest wishes for
the still greater success of the society,
and with warm regard for its founder,
its leaders, and its members,
Yours in the bonds of mutual good
will and help,
FRANCES ·WILLARD.

Christ-spirit
laden,

THE WORK

comfort and gratification. To this end
we have the social Committee. The first

duty of

this committee is to

cultivate

this social nature in themselves. If your
pastor has preached a helpful sermon
If
to you, don't hesitate to tell him so.
the music has touched a chord in your

tell the choir how much you en
their selections. If you see any
in the congregation who looks weary

heart,

joyed
one

and

smile, and
a kind invitation to meet with you again.
Above all things do not neglect the chil
dren, especially the boys, they are the
hope of the church. When we accept a
young person as a member of the En
deavor Society, it is just as necessary to
sad, give

them

a

welcome

cultivate and foster their social nature
as

it is their

them that you

religious

Show

nature.

interested ill them

by
being friendly yourself; this sociability
is contagious, it spreads rapidly. Real
sociability, however, is a plant that is
are

better cultivated in the home than any
where else. It is there we gain more of

OF

THE

MISSIONARY

have; if

them, and

tion by Dr. Edward S. Niles of Boston.

The Missionary Field for the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor,
both home and foreign, is the United
States of America. According to our
best reports from onr missionary authori

ties, and from other sources, there are
coming to our shores every month,

10,000 infidels and idol- worshippers.
Here, then, in our large cities and towns,
is abundant field for missionary labor.
And I must say that this work is pre
ns at the outset 'of our exis

sented to

tence,
of the

Society
outset;

the threshold of

Let

us

for

a

present

condition

of Christian Endeavor is

but the

we

have but

our

passed

over

usefulness.

moment look at the field

which is before us. Boston has to-day
400,000 inhabitants; only 50,000 can we
count as regular attendants of Pro
testant

churches.

New

York

has

a

character, the talents, the tastes population of 2,000,000; only 90,000 at
and the availability of the person for tend her Protestant churches. Chicago
some
department of Christian work, has 800,000, of whom only about 100,000
are church-goers.
Here, then, in these
than in any other way.
The aim and object is not to have three cities alone we have 2,860,000 that
Do we
young men and women join the society do not attend our churches.
simply to swell the numbers, or to keep need to go to Africa, do we need to go to
them from temptation, by the social in Italy, do we need to go to Ireland, do
fluence which the society throws around we need to go to Germany to preach the
No.
We
them and over them, but to give them gospel to foreign people?
something to do in some one of the vari have them here under the eaves of our
ous
departments of Christian work very churches. I do not mean that there is
mapped out by the society. How can no need of foreign missionary work, but
I do mean that those of us who stay at
we wisely direct the steps of the young
Christians, unless we become familiar home have a great field at our very
.

doors.

Let

us

for

a

we

we

led them to God in prayer,
temptation. We

distributed

also

tracts

and

and

religious
result of

reading among them,
this personal work, scores of those men
have been brought to our church ser
vices, and many of them have accepted
Christ. Next Sunday we are going to
do that work in Chicago. How many
will go with us? We are going to the
Stock Yards,we are going to the Rolling
Mills, we are going to see the sailors
out here on your rivers.
We are going
as a

to the Car Stations.
How many will
meet us at the Young Men's Christian
Association at half past seven o'clock
and go out with us? I assure you you

will have

an

opportunity

to

speak for

moment, in the

E. S. Niles

organized

an

efficient

corps of workers who did good service
the following Sunday in the streets,

and

on

yards

of

the

wharves,

and at the stock

Chicago.i--En.]
NEWS

ITEMS.

Vermont.

The excnrsion to Providence Island,
Lake Champlain, Friday, Aug. 17th, was
largely attended by representatives of
societies from the central and western
portions of the State. Despite the numer
ous and
severe
showers, the day was
greatly enjoyed. Reports of the Chicago
convention were made by W. J. Van
Patten, Esq., and Rev. J. A. McColl.
Connecticut.

The Society of Christian Endeavor in
the First Baptist Church, Syr.euse, is
'(holding the fort" during the hot weather,
most of the older members of the church
being ont of town. The meetings are well
attended and very interesting.

The Housatonic Union held

Pennsylvania.
A correspondent in Stroudsburzh writes
as follows:
"Our Society of Christian
Endeavor in the Presbyterian church was
formed in Oct., 1887, with seventeen mem
bers. It now numbers sixty. The yonng
people were religiously cold before it was
started, but now they are earnest and
active, and desire to do all they can for
the church, and to help the cause along.
Our meetings are very largely attended,
especially in _thiS warm weather. We
take ten copies of THE GOLDEN RULE,
and find it to be a great help to us in om
work."
Societies of Lucerne and Lack
Counties have formed a union
which is to meet semi-annually, in May
and November. The next meeting is to
be at Pittstown in November, the day not
having been definitely settled as vet.
The

awanna

New

a

very

suc

Jersey.

The society at Jamesburg had a very
novel and unique entertainment last week,
Novel in name,
Aug. 15th and 16th.
"Fete Champetre,-" novel in appearance,
with brilliantly illuminated lawns, its
French cafes, ice-cream booths, Japanese
pagoda with Japanese waiter, Swiss girls
and other attractions.
With State Secre
tary F. B. Everitt as editor. thev published
a neat little paper, called Le Fete Courier,
full of Endeavor news, and devoting a full
column to the United Society. As a re
sult they paid the last of a piano debt,
and have a surplus to send to the United

SOCiety.
In July last, the young people of the
Presbyterian -Chureh of Dayton organized
a society, which starts ont with a good
deal of enthusiasm and with fine prospects

of

The Northern Connecticut Union held,
recently, a bi-monthly meeting with the
Congregational Society at West Suffield.
Our correspondent shall tell his own story:
"A basket-picnic on the pastor's grounds
in the afternoon afforded a splendid oppor
tunity for the members of the different
societies composing the union, to get ac
quainted, and exchange views on the work,
as well as to have a social time.
Roll-call
at the evening meeting showed a large
number of delegates from each society;
and the reports of the several presidents
exhibited, in general, a steady progress in
interest
and
increase in membership.
Prin. Patterson of Enfield, and Rev. Mr.
Billman of East Windsor, gave brief ac
counts of their impression of the Chicago
Convention. Short and stirring addresses
The
were made by the pastors present.
devotional meeting at the close, led in a
Mr.
Edwin
manner
Fuller, a
by
happy
young business man of Suffield, was
especially interesting and impressive. Our
next meeting is to be held in Enfield, Oct.
5, when we expect the presence of Father
Endeavor Clark."

No. 52.

much, and take great interest in them.
The prospect is a cheering one.

to deliver them from

[Dr.
An Addre8R delivered at the Chical:Q Conven

the true

with their home life and their school
life? I would urge the importance of

"No, I don't know that
have, the sins of the
world are breaking us down, we cannot
resist them." We said, "Will you look
to God in prayer with us for help?"
Every man took off his hat, twelve of
sonal Saviour?"

we

Christ.

COMMITTEE.

for I believe this

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

success.

Ohio.

A-<!orrespondent writing from Spring
field says,-The first Anniversary of the
Y. P. S. C. E ..of the

Lagonda Avenue
Church was held Sunday
5th. In spite of the in
tense beat the house was crowded. A spec
ial programme had been prepared, which
It
was carried out with great success.
consisted of two papers, "A Backward
Glance" and a "Forward Look": an ex
ercise entitled, "Our Motto, 'For Christ
and the Church,'" by the yonnger mem
bers, addresses, and music, closing with
the Y. P. S. C. E. benediction.
During the year tbe aetrVe membershlp
has increased from 12 to 35, and the
associate from 7 to 26, making a total of
61.
Fifteen members of the society have
united with the church.
The greatest
gain, however, is in the increased spirit
of consecration among its members.

Congregational
evening, Aug.

We have received a copy of the consti
tution and by-laws of the Plymouth C. E.
Society of Cleveland. It forms a very
The active members of
neat pamphlet.
the society now number fifty-one, and the
attendance at the meetings, even in this
heated weather, is some seventy-five.

gospel, take a look at this cessful meeting at New Preston and Lake
a few days since.
The church
visiting these young people in their vast army of non-church-goers. If this Waramaug,
Rev.!. E. Price, of the M. E. Church,
was
filled with
"Endeavors," eleven
homes. Don't feel that your work is Bible is true, those who finally reject societies
Blanchester, has organized two societies
from one
represented
by
being
the
Lord
Jesus
have
Christ
this
nothing to twenty-eight delegates each. 'l'here
year, one at Blanchester, the other at
completed when you have visited each
member of your society. Manifest an before them except eternal punishment. were addresses by the pastor, Rev. F. S. Midland City.
Illinois.
the President of the Union, Mr. W.
interest in them whenever you have an Need I say that it large proportion in the Child,
H. Child, and others. A collation was
From Kankakee, a correspondent writes
least calculation of this 2,860,000 are
be
God
us
to
cheer
wants
opportunity.
served by the ladies of New Preston, after as follows:
"The Hospital Employes
ful and happy together. He has prom in everlasting and terrible danger I Can which the delegates were treated to a sail Y. P. S. C. E. held its first consecration
on the beautiful lake.
reso
said
it
be
that
that
is
not
true?
I
Appreciative
the
ised to pour out His Spirit upon us.
lay
meeting
last Monday in July, and it
lutions were passed, and the exercises in
was
such a delightful meeting that I
Let us be emptied vessels that He may this upon the hearts of you young
The
were
con
general
very satisfactory.
wanted you to know of it.
All of the
fill us and use us to the pulling down of people. You are strong, you have not secration meeting in the evening was very active members but five were
present, and
Satan's strongholds, and the bringing in the complex and diverting influences helpful and inspiring. Rev. Dr. McCul took part in the meeting, consecrating
address was highly commended.
themselves anew to the Master's service.
of the kingdom of our Lord, whose we of large business cares and responsibili lagh's
Tbe five who were absent were on dutv,
ties upon you. You are free. Now,
are and whom we serve.
The Congregational Society in South
and could not be present.
We have had
while you choose for your pursuits in Norwalk availing themselves of the pres some excellent
meetings, and begin to feel
ence of Rev. F. E. Clark. who was preach
do
not
these
that our society is on a firm footing, and
life,
forget
great truths;
ing there Ang. 12, had a Christian will be the means of doing much good
A LETTER FROM MISS WILLARD.
leave a place for the gospel, leave a place Endeavor
rally in the evening, which was here."
in your life where the Lord can use you largely attended. Mrs. Clark also address
We heartily commend to any of our
A recent letter conveys the sad intelli
ed the young people of Norwalk in the
in His service.
afternoon at the Baptist Church, the gence of the death of Mrs. Holdrege,
societies that may wish au earnest tem
In my committee we have fifty mem
pastor, Rev. Mr. Torrey, presiding. The mother of Supt. Holdrege, of Blooming
perance and Christian Endeavor address
bel's; we go out every Sunday in Bos societies in this region are vigorous and ton. The writer says: "::lhe had gone to
combined, the young lady to whom Miss ton to preach the Gospel. Last Sunday aggressive organizations, and are dolng a Chicago for a short visit, and the day
after she arrived there she was taken with
Willard speaks in the note below:
most valuable work.
in one of the car stabtes I called around
heemorrhage of the Iungs, and died in a
REST COTTAGE, EVANSTON, ILL., (
New York.
few moments.
She was huried in Bloom
my committee, twelve young men, con
AUG 1.5, 1888.
on Saturday, Aug. 11th.
Tbe
S
ductors and drivers. We said, "Have you
The societ.y at Mt. Vernon has received, ington, Ill.,
many readers of 'fHE GOLDEN RULE will
Dear Mr. Glark.- The National W.
Christ?" "Have you accepted since last May, many new, mainly active,
accepted
with
Mr.
in
his
he
sympathize
Holdrege
C. T. U. bas appointed Miss Ida Clothier
Christ?" "Have you accepted Christ?" members. At every meeting the Lookout reavement, and unite their prayers in his
Committee have presented the names of
organizer of Young Women's Christian
said they believed in Christ. from three to ten candidates for member behalf."
Temperance Unions. Miss Clothier is a and they
Bostonian, and a zealous member of the "Have you accepted Him for your per- ship. The members enjoy the meetings
[For further New, Item, see Page Sixteen.]
.

view of the

August 23, 1888.

THE

through the New Testament. One can
forgiveness which
Christ bestows until he is willing to
forgive others. The world regards any
hatred of

EDITED

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
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THE

THINGS

THAT

ACCOMPANY

Heb. 6

:

9-20.

disciples

REV.

S.

W.

Over

one.

a

one

a

that

another.

by Him

the shadow of the

Him, when

to

A

forget the past.
avoid keeping our

That is to say, to
eyes fixed ever backward to

have

we

the

race

not

run

see

If the

how far
in

along.
keeps turning around, he can
fast, he will run crookedly,

come

runner

so

and he will not

see

the obstacles in his

way. So Paul says one of the things
that accompany salvation is to look

or

man

himself

woman
or

who

page leaflet for distribution at the mid
summer rally of the Jersey City Societies.

day; studying

at

joined the Connecticut delegates
Albany, and they did all in their

Sunday

noon

Sabbath after

4. Another

man, everyone

engaged actively in the work of spread
ing the gospel. They were kind to the
sick and poor.
in

They were aggressive
persuade those who

to

endeavoring

were

outside to

at that

come

early day

in.

The church

busy hive of
ought we to- day

was a

workers. Even more
An idle Christian is an
to be workers.
oft-tempted Christian. An idle Chris
tian has not obtained such a view of the
great worth of his own salvation as to
be eager to bring the same Saviour to

for ourselves
are

saved to

merely. First of all,
glorify God, then we

that others may be saved.
said "I have chosen you and or
dained you, that ye should go, and bring

saved

so

The

Jesus,

forth fruit."
of this

(John

chapter

tells

15:
us

1G.)

lately

following additional
been forwarded to

Price in Board Covers, 200.
hundred, NOT postpaid.

Minneapolis, Minn.,

The writer

60 Bromfield

....

Lynn, Mass,

which hath drunk the rain that cometh
oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs

thou hast ta'en
how crafty is the maker
of weak Organs.
In that
while he hath a mighty Blow
ing Mechanism in himself he
putteth no part of it into the
Organ. He rather preferreth
to expend it upon thee be
fore thou buyest.
If put to
his mettle to close the sale,
the metal to which he turneth
is brass. When thou comest
to the man of ESTEY, thou
findest the blowing power
properly located in the Or
gan the while it tarried at
Brattleboro, Vt. It is the
Organ that bloweth softly in
thine ear the praises of his
maker, not the maker that
bloweth in both
ears
at
once, the praises of his Organ.
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from death unto life because

we

love

G ·0 d

:
,

he

WI'11

from

Syracuse,
In

h ave the
e wit
WI ness

but

N.

the
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0f

th e

.

the brethren."
others is made

(1 John
a

3:

14). Love of
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of prayer; he will avoid everything
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letter is

throuzh one of 0111' members to
offered
."
furnish THE G OLDEN RULE for one
year, to any new societies he might

POPEMFG.CO.

-.

suggested
tilled,
God;
blessing
if it beareth thorns and thistles, it is re- another way also of extending the in
others.
jected and nigh unto a curse; whose end fluence of the cause through the. paper,
6. A loving and tender ministry to is to be burned." Heb. (R. V.) 6: 7, 8. by sending a copy to some new society,
others is an accompaniment of salvation.
9. There are many other accompani- which might uot otherwise take it, or
Mention is made of their ministry to the ments, some negative and some positive. receive the invaluable helps which it
contains. We quote Mr. Treligh'sletter
saints (verse 10) as an indication of The saved one will exhibit a growing
It speaks for itself.
their Christian character. This is a truth purity and power of life; he will be entire.
elsewhere insisted upon. Says another: filled mere and more with the desire To The Golden Rule:
Casting about for some missionary
"We know that we have passed after God and the love for the things of
work to do for the Y. P. S. C. E., I hsve
receiveth

®v

·
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UNITED SOCIETY or CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,

have

sums

Schools.

tian Endeavor work.

part by sending the paper to all such at
the lowest clnb rates, $1.00 for the year.

are

the

on

rived from its sale will be used in the Chris-

GOLDEN RULE COMPANY has done its

we

at work

contributed to its pages. It will be issued
by the United SOCiety, and all profits de

.

the lesson for the next

now

Hymn Book. It will
hymns, and will be
young people's meetings and

hymns are contributed by Christian
Endeavor workers, and are full of the
Christian Endeavor spirit. Many of the
best-known writers in the country have

week; sub
thing that accompanies scribing to some good help; laying aside
salvation is growth. The first part of the a little each week until able to procure
chapter pretty clearly says this. It is a some good Bible Dictionary; will sure
true test.
If one has been in the Chris ly get to the place where no enjoyment
tian life for two or three years and has is so great as the study of God's Word.
not grown at all, it is doubtful if he has And when anyone does this, the growth
been saved.
I. do not mean that we in Christian character, in steadfastness,
must ourselves be conscious of as great and power, and knowledge of the truth,
a growth as we desire.
Without pride, will be marked so that others will notice
however, one can tell whether he is it. More than this; while, before, the
stronger in wish and thought and knowl preaching may have seemed stupid, now
ledge of God's Word. If he concludes it will be full of interest; the prayer
he is not, but is about where he was the meeting will become another world;
hour he rose for prayer, he needs to and the attractions of light and wretched literature will fade into nothingness. THE GOLDEN RULE FOR MISSIONbegin right.
ARIES.
8. Another accompaniment of salva5. Another thing that accompanies
salvation is work. The great author of tion will be the bearing of fruit. This
From time to time during the year we
was one reason why we were saved, that
our salvation gives us the example of
have taken much pleasure in recording
work. And if the first converts of the we might bring forth fruit unto God.
the name of societies or individuals who
early church are examples of what the If our lives, therefore, are merely nega desire to
spread the Christian Endeavor
or
if
are
in
we
result of salvation should be
merely stumbling
every tive,
THE GOLDEN RULE to some
by
sending
one, this is plainly indicated by their blocks to others, we can hardly give any
missionary at home or abroad. THE
lives.
To a
of them reason for our faith. We are not saved
forward.

are

The

power to make us feel at home among
them. We could not have found a more
agreeable group of persons. There
were three cars full of young
people
going to the convention from Connecti
cut.
"At night we all came together in one
We
car, some standing, some sitting.
sang the old, familiar gospel hymns,
the
Psalm
and
the
twenty-third
repeated
Lord's Prayer. After some more sing
ing, the leader said, 'Now, let us all
take hold of hands, and say "Good
,
night, and God bless you," which they
did with a will.
It was one of the most
interesting meetings I ever attended.
"We reached Chicago in good time,
Fourth of July morning, and had near
ly a day for slght-seelng.
"Thursday morning having dawned
clear and bright, we made an early start
for Armory Hall.
Imagine yourself in
an immense auditorium with a seating
capacity of over six thousand (some
said eight thousand) tastefully decora
ted with evergreens and flags. The
names of the States neatly printed and
raised on poles above the settees, guiCWJd
the delegates to their seats.
"New Jersey being placed quite near
the platform, we were particularly
favored in our position. As the hall
fill€d, delegation after delegation march
ing in and taking their appointed places,
we were pleased to find ourselves num
bered among such an active, earnest
throng of young people. All looked as
if they had something to do, and meant
to do it. There was no levity or frivo
lous behavior."

Now any young
will consecrate

on

suitable for

"We

study the Sabbath
week; a little every

over

The printers

last pages of the
contain about 169

We give few sentences from the open
ing part of this excellent report:
a

herself to

school lesson every

IDEA.

Young People's Society of the
Baptist Church of Jer HYMNS OF
sey City Heights, N. J., finding the re
CHRISTIAN
port of the Chicago Convention which
was given by their Secretary, Miss Helen
ENDEAVOR.
N. Birdgart, who was also a delegate to
EDITED BY
Chicago, very helpful and interesting,
had it printed in the shape of a four REV. S.
W. ADRIANCE.

honestly say that he did.
only looked into it

Like many others, he
once in a great while.

CAPITAL

The

grow to love God's Word. He said he
knew it was very necessary to his Chris
tian growth that he should love it; but

he could not

1 Thess. 5:

Summit Avenue

cross

heavy pall. It is dreadful to think of was upon Him. One who has this
attribute has a most important accom
getting to the condition where it is im
possible to be renewed. And it is not paniment of salvation.
7. An implicit, instant, and willing
to be denied that there are solemn les
sons
in it.
Particularly to careless obedience to God's will is a characteris
It is his sheet
Christians will it be helpful to meditate tic of a saved man.
An accom
upon it. I suppose that the warning anchor-the Word of God.
here given, and the condition alluded paniment of salvation is a careful study
to, are parallel to what Christ said about of God's Word. If at first the new dis
the sin against the Holy Spirit.
I do ci pIe does not really delight in it, yet he
not know that I understand this; nor do knows it is his great text-book, and he
I desire to do so. I know enough, how must as carefully study it, as does the
ever, to realize the lesson, viz., the great astronomer study his text-book at the
care one should take not so utterlv to
beginning of his career. The thorough
despise his hope, and so ruthlessly to ness of this first study determines
barter away his hope, as to destroy en whether we shall grow to love God's
Word, so that as with the prophet we
tirely his own desire to be saved.
2. But, after all, the use of the chapter shall say: "Thy words were found, and
is a very positive one, and the purpose I did eat them; and Thy word was unto
of it was, without doubt, to inspire the me the joy and rejoicing of my heart."
weaker Christians to do the things that A young man asked me how he could
accompany salvation.
3. One of these is to

5-11; Gal.

It

(John 15:'
disciples at

Christ's commandment
laid

20-32;

Daily Readings.

such

with

2 Peter 1:
4:

First Day-Prayer. Acts. 9: 1-22 (v.11).
Second Day-Work. 2 Cor. 9: 1-15.
Third Day-A Godly Life.
1 Peter 1: 13-25.
Fourth Day-Confession. Luke 12: 1-10.
Seventh Day-Growth. Heb. 6 : 1-20.

striking

religion,

6-21;
22-26; Eph.

4--22.

upon His
the most solemn hour of their relation

12),

chapter seems a terri
part of it hangs the

1. To many this

ble

as

fllled

were

ardent affection for

was

BY

5:

inconsistent

as

very first of the church,
characteristic of this new

an

ADRIANCE.

Rom. 12:

with the very idea of being saved. It
was mentioned by the pagans at the

its

SALVATION.

another

one

found in the country place where he is
visiting. This has led me to believe it
possible to extend this work through
the paper itself; therefore I offer to pay
for THE GOLDEN RULE for one yea.r_lto
ten different societies yet to be organ
ized in districts where our official organ
is unknown.
You may use this propo
sition as you think best. I make it with
a sincere desire to benefit our beloved
Y. P. S. C. E.
In Christian fraternity,
LOUIS H. TRELIGH.
St. Louis, �Mo.

which may dishonor his Master. And
there are groups of characteristics;

not understand the

PRAYER-MEETINGo
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TH!I!
seen

him walk

ing down the lane after Lydia Bridges,
trying to make her look at him."
Polly always took it for granted that
dogs and cats were hungry, and she at

For Boys and Girls.

THE" LUNATIC"

You should have

tricks.

In 1)oors an� Q)ut.

PUG.

interfered with Jack's

attempts 10
by declaring the little png
shop
had his hair cut, ani! was now going was hungry and tired to death, and in
home with a mouse-colored head and deed, he looked so, as he feebly arose to
not a hair a quarter of an inch long. his feet and took the stick Jack held out
Coming down the lane he saw a young to him. But when Polly gave, him a
lady and gentleman. The young lady plate of mutton bones he stood on his
hind legs and bowed, and won Polly's
was Nell Bridges' sister, but the gentle
once

Jack had been to the barber's

he had

man

and

before.

never seen

After

show him off

heart

the instant.

on

But such a curious creature as he
passed him, Jack looked up
After supper J ac k
and then he laughed. Just behind them proved to be 1
came a little pug dog walking on his
brought him into the library to perform.
hind legs. Under one arm, if I may say He walked, he bowed, he carried a cane,
so, he carried a stick just as a fop will he developed new accomplishments, and
a cane.
His chin was well up, and he seizing Mr. Kidd's Oxford cap he put l t
had the air of a man of fashion. The on Jack's head amidst a storm of sfJ
absurd part of his performance was that plause. The curious part of it, how
it was entirely lost upon the con pIe for ever, was that he never obeyed orders.
whose entertainment he was perform When he was told to walk he bowed.
ing. The parasol, with its fall of lace, and when he should bave bowed he cov
had

they

hindered any view of him.

He toddled

along, and, as they were walking slow
ly, he managed to keep up but it was
hard work for him.
he stood still

When he saw Jack
moment, and theu sud

a

denly landing on all four feet and drop
ping the stick, he ran across the lane.
He stopped, stood again on his hind legs,
bowed, and then lay down close to Jack.
The boy was charmed.
He put ont his
hand, and the dog gave him his paw and
barked.
It was just as though he said,
"Happy to meet you I"
After that he lay perfectly still, now
and then giving his tail a whack on the
ground, and watching Jack with his
soft, dark eyes. Jack tried to make
him stand up, but the dog had probably
exhibited enough, and he responded to
none of the boy's commands or coaxing.
Presently Jack remembered the dog's
owner and looked down the lane, but
the couple were out of sight, and the
dog took no notice of Jack's command
to follow them.
So he picked him np
and ran down the lane, and found them
sitting on a log by the river. Hearing
footsteps, the young man looked around.
"Here's your dog, sir," cried Jack.
"He wouldn't mind
to follow you,

"You

so

I

me

when I told him

brought him."
kind," replied

the
very
"but the dog is not mine.
saw him before."
are

gentleman,
I

never

"He walked after you,
legs," exclaimed Jack.
"All the
I have

same

on

he does not

his hind

belong

to

such

accomplished dog."
puzzled, and
then he marched off and the dog trotted
after him.
When he reached the gate
the dog attempted to enter with bim,
but Jack gently pushed him away with
me.

Jack

no

stood

ered his eyes with his paw. Jack offered
him a stick to carry as a cane, and he im

mediately jumped

"I do believe you
Jack.
"Not in the

it.

over

cried

deaf,"

that

least," replied

people born

father,

in other

tries should not understand

coun

English,

but

sie Deutsch?"

"8prechen

disturbed

vous

francais?" added

Polly.

"Are you Ein Hund P' asked Jack.
"You are not a Dutch dog," and Polly
on her knees and gave the
pug a kiss on his little black nose. "You
wouldn't speak such horrid language,

threw herself

would you?
vous

Vous etes

without

Its symptoms are
heartburn, acrid or fetid

«iseasCi.
• ea,

seuse

of

wei,e-ht

er

fulneas in the

un

.

[Continued

chien,

llpton�

paws and whined.·
"But you can't,"

repeated Jack,

and

The

dog had picked up his stick and
was walking up and down in front of the
Who could resist this? Not Jack.

moment the

gate

was

opened, and

dog went in.
Polly was standing on the porch.
J lick immediately ordered the dog to
stand up, and the dog lay down on the
grass and shut his eyes. Jack repeated
his order, bnt the dog never stirred.
"He doesn't mean to mind you," said
tricks."

dog

does do lots of

I
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SAMPLES

FURNISHED.
.

Work.

our

dry tablets or lozenges, compounded from a
prescription, the result of years of study and ex
periment by a great London physician. This is
the only known remedy in the world that will
effectually and absolutely cure every form of
dyspepsia and indigestion. Do not expect one
box of tablets to permanently cure a case 01
chronic dyspepsia.
Give them a fair trial and
lIS(> them as dlreetad an .. we will ,uarantee a lure
are

cure.

Like

Magic

208 West Chester

Park, Boston, March 20, 1888.
sertously troubled with dyspepsia
ten. lIears, during which time I have had to
extreme care about my diet, and have suf

OVER
-

I have been

use

fered much

severe

(0,000 MAGEE RANGES,
"
FURNACES
2,000
"HEATING STOVES
& 13.000

I

discomfort a.nd distress.

preacrlptlona
without e1fect, until a. month ego, when I experi
mented with Peptonix. Since using them I have
been able to eat a.nything that my appetite has
craved, without the slightest inconvenience or
ill effect, They work like magic, and I ... m happy
to say a. good word for an ar-ticle which has
me so

WERE
These figures

SOLD

are more

IN

eloquent

1887.

than volumes which

might be written in praise of the peculiar
sessed by the Magee Goods.

merits P9s·

Miss Parloa says of the Ranges:
"I use the Magee Range constantly in my Schools
and Private Kitchen; it fulfils ever." requirement for-the
work; I would not exchange it (or any

much.

most exacting
range made."

JOIIN F. HAM.

Send for

.

Furnace Circular and rend what Physi
clans, Professors, Scientists. Mechanics and Merchants
Don't put
say of the Magee Furnaces they have in use.
in Stearn or Hot Water Apparatus. ti.ll you know what
a first-class Hot Air Furnace will dn for half the cost.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Ma.iled, prepaid, on receipt of price,
75 cents per box.

our

The Magee Ranges, Furnaces, Heating and
Stoves are sold everywhere by our
we warrant each one to etve perfect satis

THE ALLSTON CO.,67 High Street, Boston,

Cooking

agents, end

A little

faction to the buyer.
MAGEE FURNACE CO ••
ae to 38 Union St., B08ton. 86 Lake St., Chicago

higher in prioo, but of unriva.lled quality.

a MAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTf<V WIll.
on

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF TH.E
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friends with the result,

.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &: PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO.
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCn: ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DBS MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
OATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH. LEA\1"
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS. and ST. PAUL.
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THE Chicago Times editorially commends the
excellence of N. K. Brown's Ess, Jamaica

rare

Ginger.

and

scores

of

intermediate

cities.

Choice

01

routes to and from the Paciflc Coast.
All trans"
rere in Union depots,
Fast; trains of Fine Day

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, at.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Seats Free. to holders of through
..

{Q (§) ur�

How

man

�).{in � �calp

first-class tickets.

Kansas &, Nebraska
"Creat Rock Island Route."

Chicago.

DISEASES
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REMEDIES.

VILLE, TOPEKA, HERINGTON, WICHITA.
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all po;.nts in
KANSASrND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated z-unraan manufacture.
All safety ap·
J)liances and modern improvements.
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CUTICURA. the gr€'�t Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it,
externally, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood
Purifier, internally, cure every form of skin and blood

27

a::s"""
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Pimples, blackheads, chapped

8

and

p\'evented by CUTICURA SOAP.

ReUef in
nesses, In

1

oily skln �
..m

one minute, for all pains and weak
CUTICURA ANTI.P AlN PJ.ASTER, the

only pain-kll11ng plaster.

25c.
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E GYPT
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HOLY LAND, GREECE,
TURKEY, The NILE, and
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Europe, sails same date. Send for Circular.
E. TOURJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston.

Sudbury

Is the favorite between

Chicago, Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
PauL Ita Watertown branch traverses the grea.t
"WHEAT AND DAtRY BELT"
of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota .. and

St.

East Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and ma.ny other towns and cities.
The Short Line via. Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from J'ndtan
epoue, Cincinnati and otber Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, allPly at any coupon Ticket Office or address

THE VERY BEST

AND
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The Famous Albert Lea Route

PULPIT
SUITS

di§�id�:�·��Pt��f.le�rti�:.cc�f:ll�intA.
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DRUURESOLVENT,
Prepared by
the POTTER
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Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
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Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City
and St. Joseph to NELSON. HORTON" BELLE·
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of
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ESTIMATES,
in

A PERFECT complexion, free from pimple or
blemish, is very rarely seen, because few people
perfectly pure blood. Aud yet all disfigur
ing eruptions are easily removed by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Try it, and surprise your

the

"I don't believe he knows any

SLlPS

Monograms and appropriate DeSigns

use

that's

remedies and methods fail.

he went up the path; but before he had
gone far, he turned and looked back.

Polly,

We

have

"You can't

"I ssy,

I
I

,

come in," said Jack.
dog stood on his hind legs and
pushed against the gate with his fore

.

•••••••••••••••• t

WHITE FOR

The

Polly.

WALPOLE,MASS

a

IT WON'T BAKE BEEAD.-In otber words,
Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do impossibilities.
proprietors tell plainly what it bas done, sub
ml' proofs from SOurCeS of unquestioned relia
bility, and ask you frankly if you are suffering
from any disease or affection caused or promoted
by impure bluod or low state of tue system, to
The experience of
try Hood's sarsapartne.
others is sufficient assurance that you will Dot be
disappointed in the result.

he would not.

a

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

moment

a

•••••••••••••••

•

Its

"You must go home," he said.
The dog replied in dog language that

In

eructations,
stomach, &0.

I

I

(liRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PRtNTING

presence of other
loss of appetite, nau-

etes."

his foot.

gate.

the

exclaimed

Jack.
"Parlez

•

No, 52.

CARD 5 -CONSTITUTION 5

I

state of the stomach in which its function.

benefited

adogl

what

Dyspepsia

a

are

I

!TOPIC

have tried various remedies and

his

"but he does not understand English."
At this the boy shouted. It was to be

expected

I.

for

are

Vol. 13.
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would not
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Polly

PUG.

and he

positively

re

your best French?"
"Sontag?" said Jack.

even

persuaded

was

Page Fourteen.]

said her father, "is that

I"

budge,

try to go up. At last, by
dint of coaxing and by many bribes, he
fused to

THE" LUNATIC"

shook with terror and

and he

them,

Sor 230ys anh <Bids.

1&

RULE,

GOLDEN

to

of the

down the two

come

go in and out
but his fear of the stairs

steps of the porch, and

house;

so

one day he heard Jack
rnshing through the house calling that
he was going to Bridges' on his bicycle.
"Montag?" continued 'Jack.
Capt. Kidd had no time to lose, if he
"Lundi?" pursued
but
he
Polly,
meant to go along, and without thought
showed no interest in the first two days
he dashed out of Polly's room and down
of the week.
Then they tried to count
the
and
he

"Dimanche?" said

continued until

Polly,

at the bottom he was

said Jack.

"EinR,"

"DreL" This

was

Jack,

of

course.

That is farther than

"Quatre I

count," said Polly, "for they

can

a crow
can 00-

to three."

ly go

The pug sat still, gently blinking his
It evidently didn't interest. him
eyes.
to know that

Jack
tried

Polly studied French, and
German, and when their father
communication in Latin he simply

whined and stood up

as

if he had had

enough of a family 80 ignora.nt that they
spoke every language but his own.
They took him into the kitchen and
the cook tried Irish, and the gardener
the best of Amsterdam Dutch, but he
only pounded his tail and wagged his
ear.

But Mr. Kidd
Jack

honest,
that
the

was an

thought,

honest man, too
and he decided

effort shonld be made to find

some

owner

of such

a

valuable dog.

The

children declared themselves willing to
give him up if the owner came to claim
him, and they finally agreed to go out
early next morning and try to find that
obnoxious person, and also an interpre
ter.
The idea of discovering the dog's
nationality took a little of the sting out

really, Jack, Polly and the dog
contented together that it seemed'
pity to disturb them, and it turned out
But

were so

that the person who was disturbed was
Mr. Kidd himself. He had just set
tled down to his sermon when the door
of the study was burst open, and in

rushed

Jack, Polly and Capt. Kidd,
as the dog was now called.
"He can't go upstairs!"
screamed
Polly.
I"
"Nor down, either
Jack added in as
high a key.
"And he cries
cause

he is

so

for

and whines-"
out

into

"be

"And if

frightened-"

come
you will
I'll show you-"

Italian,

the

entry,

"And he doesn't

speak

organ-grinder

tried

the

him-" "Tbe organ-grinder offered us
"Bllt no money
two dollars for him-"
could buy him, because he is just the
"Have

mercy I" cried their
"For pity's sake one at a time."

father.

"But he doesn't know how to go up
and down stairs, and he just begs and

"And
cries if you try to make him-"
papa, it is true about the Italian and

'Welsh, too, he doesn't understand any
thing you say, so-"
"He fell from tbe moon," int!!rrupted

"Try

the Luna

couJd

communicate with

him, and

as

visitors,

knew of

but

Capt.

Kidd remained insensible to any
tures in any language whatever.

over

foreign languages,

For my part it al ways seemed to me
more remarkable that the
pug didn't
know how to go up and down stair"
than that he did not know English, but it
was

children,-Louise

to

me

as

in

Stockton,

to

the

Judge's

true that he did not.

head of

a

A
The colored brother
fenst before him.

laughs

The melon

Happy

anticipation at the
is tickled beyond ex

pression as it thinks of the kinks it will tie in that
darkey'u stomach. The owl, wise bird, hovers Dear,
knowing that SANFORD'S GINGER will soon be
needed.

GINGER, compounded of Imported
Aromatics, and French Brandy,
convenient, speedy, and safe, is the quintessence of
all that is preventive and curative in medicine.
It is sure to check summer ills, prevent Indlges
tlon, destroy disease germs in all the water drunk,
restore the circulation when suspended by a chill,
and ward off malarial, contagious, and epidemic in
Choice

Ginger,

Beauty

Is desired and admired by all. Among
the things which may best be done to
enhance personal
beauty is the daily
use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor. No matter
what the color of
the hair, this prepa
ration

fluencea.
Beware of worthless"

by

mercenary

druggists

gingers" offensively urged

on

those who call for

SANFORD'S

adds

restore

BY THE

a

the

flight

of

know that he was

Put him at the

stairs, and make him
expected to go down

or

SANFORD'S GINGER.

No other

remedy

is

deair,

80

able for delicate women, young children, and the

aged.
For

the

a

or

worn

and

mentally

SANFOR]J'S

out,

pure and safe invigorator, It eradi
craving for intoxicants in those addicted

GINGER is
cates

and

sleepless,

nervous,

overworked

physically

a

strengthens the nerves, assist!
dtgesttcu and promotes sleep, and builds up those
reduced by disease, debility, and dissipation.
to their excessive use,

Never travel without SANFORD'S GINGER.

SANFORD'S

GINGER

DruggJsts and Grocers.

Is sofd by all

JUDICIOUS BUYING

AND

SELLING

OF

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

Pays 8% per Annnm,
In Semi-Annual Interest Dividends, on Stock Sub.crlptlo •••
and, in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the exph'ation

trial of

of {;

Ayer's Hair Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article.
Its use bas
not on ly caused the hair of my wife and
to
be
daughter

Abundant and

maternity

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

in the market.
free to confess that

out with the cares of

worn

THE LARGEST PER CENT. ON MONEY INVESTED IS REALIZED

hring out a
new
growth, and
render the old soft and shiny.
For
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
healthy, there is no better preparation
am

Mothers

the household, or when weak, nervous and hyster
ical, should take a dose of that delicious invigorant,

TOPEKA AND KANSAS.

Should the

hair be thin, harsh,
(try, or turning gray,
Ayer's Hair Vigor
will

it is the best.

GINGER,

gives it a lus
pliancy that
greatly to its

charm.

As a summer drink, with waterwnUk, iced water,
lemonade, effervescent draughts, and mineral waters,

The DeliCiOUS Summer Medicine.

tre and

"I

Combination.

in

SANFORD'S

Folks.

Young

Years, when Stock 18 redeemed at

CAP [TAL, $[00.000.00.

par and Profits divided.

SHARES, $[00 EACH.
tabe
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also
Wm. C. Knox & Co.'s "Kansas Investor's Guide,"

Glossy,

but it has given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.
ance."

Map

for
of

containing
Kansas, Mortgage Laws, and other matter of interest to
AnDRESS,
WM. C. KNOX'" CO., Topeka, Kansas.

investors.
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hair was coming out (without
any assistance from my wife, either).
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and I now have as
fine a
head of hair as anyone could wish for."
-R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

My

H

I have used Aver's Hair Vigor in my
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as .he best hair preparation I
know of.
It keeps the seal p clean, the
hair soft and lively, and preserves the
color.
My wife has used it for
original
a long time wi th most satisfactory re
suits."
Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.

-

JOHNSON'S
�ODY�

II

My hair was becoming harsh and dry,
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I
cannot express the joy and gratitude 1
feel."
Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, Ill.
-

Ayer's

Hair

PREPARED BY

Or.

J. C.
Sold

Ayer

& ce.,

Vigor,

Lowell, Mass.

by Druggists and Perfumers.

LINIMENT
Unlike any other,
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as

much for Internal
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Many people do not know thls,
The Most Wonderr�1 Family Remedy Ever Known.
I!l1r Positively c
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are

wound upon a hollow stick, whIch the
United States Court
decided to be

trade
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valId
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at every

stick is in two solid

repeat

of
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tern.
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was

everyone who came into
the bouse had to rub up whatever he
for

conundrum

a

language."

the way Capt. Kidd came to
be called "the Lunatic," for, until he
learned English, none of the family
This

own

-

sweetest, dearest-"

:Mr. Kidd.

much

au

color,

of the search.

a

astonished

dog.
theory about the
Captain, and Polly had hers, and Nell
Bridges and all the other boys and girls
had theirs, but not one of them could
convince the other, and none of them
agreed. But they always had a topic
for the most energetic conversation.
And 1 say, where did the pug get his ed
ucation, and in what language? It is 8S
Jack had his

"Deux," followed Polly.

found himself

when

stairs,

to him.

-

eure

to

marks,
get

you

name

BEST

with

the

ot the
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genuine

stamped within.
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CARPETS.

BEWARE 0J1'
IMITATIONS.

Thel!le

goods are invariably full width. and may be
a large variety of designs, which tor technique
coloring are unequaled, rendering them especlal11
appropriate tot' erusnc homes;
bad in

and

For Sale by all Flr8t-cla .. Dealer8.

1. s. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

HOWE SCALES
.I�-

MASS.

Choice Investment Bonds
Stocks bought and
for sale.
sold, and carried as security
for loans when desired. Mem
bers of the Boston Stock Ex

change.
In answering edvertdsements please state
that you 8aw It in The Golden Rule.

Known EVOfywhofO.
UNEXCELLED.
ManufaCltuTed by

Howe Scale Co.,

Rutland, Tt.
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F.

DRAPER, Ando'Vel", Ms." •.
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ss to $10 adall, Can make it every day in the

lear,"
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Missoun.

A correspondent, who has been trying
to do a little vacation work "For Christ
and the Church," writes from El Dorado
Springs, that the Young People's Associ
ation there is about to be transformed
into a C. E. Society. The writer calls for
C. E. literature and specimen copies of
'1'HE GOLDEN RULE; of which she says:
"You know not what a welcome visitor
the dear GOLDEN RULE is to me;" and
adds that, though herself one of the
"stay-at-homes," yet through the columns
of 'l'HE GOLDEN RULE and the Inter
Ocean, together with the letters of more
fortunate friends, she was able to get "at
least a taste of the feast of good things"
at the Chicago meeting.
She closes with
the devout prayer: "May the dear Lord
me
to
work
wherever I am ; and may
help
He biess yoursefforts to the good of the
thousands who weekly read your message;
and may we all remember that we are 'not
to be ministered unto, but to minister.'"

Michigan.
The

SOCIETIES RECENTLY REPORTED.

MAssAcHUSETTs.-Adamsdale, Cushman Union
Chapel; Amesbury, Market St. Baptist ; Boston,
Old Colony Chapel, Tyler st., Somerville, First
Methodist Episcopal; Soutbville, Second Congre
gational; Southborough; Springfield, Third Bap
tist; Taunton, Westville Congregational.
NEW Yoax---Addison, Methodist Episcopal;
Ellisburgh, Methodist Episcopal; Manlius,
Union.
ILLINOIS.
Camp Point; Clarendou Hills;
Geneseo, First Congregational; Gibson City,
Methodist Episcopal; Jacksonville, Christian
Church; Macomb, Presbyterian; Peoria, Beth
any Mission of First Baptist; St. Charles, Con

gregational; Urbana, Presbyterian.
INDHNA. -Indianapolis, Filth Presbyterian;
South Bend, F'irst Methodist Episcopal.
Mtssouar.i-=Moberly.
Iowxc--Des Moines, Bethel Evangelical.
MINNESOTA.-Canby; Winnebago City.
KANSAs.-Fort Scutt, Methodist Episcopal.
For

society connected with the Congre

held its semi
since. After
the election of officers, Harold F. Bayles
gave a very admirable report of the
Chicago meeting. Although the society
has not yet reached its first anniversary
it has sixty active members, and is a real
helper in all the work of the church.
Kansas.

the Kansas United Presbyterian:
"One marked feature of our SOCiety is the
quiet earnestness of the members in all
our meetings.
They seem to realize the
importance of the work in hand, and the
responsibilities resting upon them. The
committee appointed by the society to or
ganize a mission school at Avondale have
been very successful."

Says

All

Travelling Expenses

Dr. C. R. DAKE, Belleville, 111., says, "I have
found it, and it alone, to be capable of producing
a sweet and natural sleep in cases of insomnia
from overwork of the brain, which so often oc
curs in active professional and business men."

A party w1ll leave Boston. New York, and Phlladel
phfa, Monday, Seuteuiber 10, for a Grand Tour of
Sixty-Eight Days to tbe

Yellowstone
This

trip Includes.

in addition to

sectng round among the wonders
a.

Return Tick�t8 Good untll

with reference to Queensland, de
that this new organization for
young Christians "seems to be meeting
with favor in the churches."

�����'i:lfr�k�:l :;���IS�SI��.n jl�fi.er{8�g:��f3[�
Iu addition to the above. a party wl\l leave October 8
tor the Pactttc Northwest and California; and two par
ties September 10 and October 8 for Colorado,

Street,

New York.

C. H. VENNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
8 to 16 CONGRESS

g:r Send for descrrpnve circular (desJgnatIng par
ticular

trip desired).

ST.,

BOSTON.

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,

TO
INVESTORS
OFFER
MUNICIPAL,
RAILROAD AND WATER-WORKS BONDS
PAYING 31·2 TO 6 PER CENT.
PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS j EXE
CUTE CASH ORDERS FOR SECURITIES
AT ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

The above

cut

imperfectly

repre

the

National Christian
Endeavor Badge, which is be

sents

ing received with great favor by the
Societies throughout the country.
Show your colors.
should have one.

member

Every

6% GUARANTEED 7%

We invite persons wishmg investments ab
solutely safe to examine the securrues of the
American Investment Company.
Assets October 1, 1887, 81,883,909.
All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Fu II information given by
A. L. ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS,Vice-Pre.t' ••

150 Nassau·
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State whether

Pin,

or

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a I uxuria n t growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hairb its Youthful Color.

Catch-Pin.

badges, made with
in place of the pin,
charm.

ring

a
so

The

Address WM.

price

Society

can

is

be

$1 .50.

Endeavor, So

BARSTOW'S

AND

POWDER
Absolutely

Ev( ry

Rt:)�pect.
The

Largf'lst Vari. t::v
Country.

in the

po- Special Ffjrur es
Heating Ouurches.

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
incana. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 106 Wall
Street, New York.

Class in

fur

BARSTOW STOVE CO.,
56 Union St.,

Providence, R. I.

BOSTON.

Send for

our

230 Water St.,
NEW YORK.
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RATES:

LINE-(Fourteen llnes to the inch),
ORDINARY ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 cents per Une each
insertion.
READING NOTICES. 30 cents per Une each insertion.
SPECIAL TERMS on large or long tame advertise
ments.
'1'0 Advertisers.-THE GoLDEN RULE is a valu-

�frl�uf!��!��itl�a�a: lel�r�i l���::;�r���lnl�

by any other paper. Its books are open to
the Insnectt-.n of advertisers.
To Contri hutors.-Coruruunlcations which we are
unable to publtsb wlll be returned to the writer l! the

Cast-Iron Furnaces.
First

ADVERTISING
PER AGATE

not reached

Steel-Plate
-

Prevents Dandruff and hair falling
tsts,
60c. and $1.00 at Dru

top

Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

-4KI�G

�

Treas. United

SHAW,

Christian

of

on

they

Street. New York.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Scar/

you want

In response to many calls, we have
had a few of the extra heavy gold

....

'tnen, Reetd Centennla! MEDAl. Sold evervwhere.

���u��� l�e��(sl/: ����p�t !�: �:ct(��� tiitt�':s"�te

frequently rejected which, if condensed into halt their
might be glad to use. Anonymous commu
nications go tuto the waste-basket at once, unread.
Di�cl)utinuaDce8.-All papers are continued until
there 15 a spectnc order to stop, and until all ar rearagea
are paid as required by Jaw; hut such an «o-er can be
to take effect at tue expiration of
space. we

fi�!e�u��c�r,rti���e,

Change of Addre88.-Subscribers when ordering
their address changed wust be careful to give the name
of the office to wbich the paper has been sent, as well as
that to which they desire it to be sent.
Receipts.-The receipt of the paper is a sufficient
receipt of tile first subscription. Receipts for money
remitted to renew subscriptions are indicated by the
change in the date of expiration following subscribers'
names, which change is made either the first or second
week after the money Is received, 'when a postage
stamp is received, the receipt will be sent by wail.
How to Remit.-All remittances should be made
payable to the order of THE GOLDEN RULE CO. To

���i� 6���iss,b:Dr�N;: ,e��i:�\I;d:r:.bg�lfn �s�n��!�
of these can be

procured,

in a

Regfstered Letter.

For further information, address
THE GOLDEN RULE,
Room 15.

50 Bromfield

tit.,.Boston, M&SB.

Look after the Baby 1

Don't let it grow up weak and puny, when the

RIDCE'S

use 0

FOOD

will Insure a robust childhood. It is invaluabJe, and
has stood the test of time. )VOOLRICH & Co. on

label.

The

Finest
USJ>J

Beef

Meat-Flavoring Stock.
FOR SOUP�,

9RA(Erui.1?E51qNj�;:SOUT)-(?NStKOCflON

IT

Tea, Sauces and

SAVE
YOUR

MONEY A�gUR HEELS

Sanford's Perfect Heel Protectors
Will Save ONE DOLLAR in

EXTRACT of MEAT

Repairs

�,

On every pair of Shoes. and g-ive OU the comfort of a new
safe, durab'e, stuipair of Square heels all the nu.e.
pie and neat device for the purpose. No uentleman or lady will
object to weariug them, as they do not dls:tigure the heel, are not
noisy, and cannot slip or work loose, Mude of a species of silver
steer, tempered to a deg ree o t hardness which w11l effectually resist wear.
When purcbastng BOOL� or Shoes see that the round or "Monarch" Protec
tors are In the heels. If not, the dealer wllt Inser-t the V-shaped Protector
If you insist on it. They are easfty applied by any one, and cost but a triae,
Our new "Family
contatnmg 24 Pairs "Pel':!eet" Protectors,

�leOD1Y

dence, R. 1.
N. B.-Genuine only with rae-simile of
Oct. 2, 3.-New York State Convention, at EImira.
Baron Liebig's shmatore in BLUE INK
Oct. 9-1L--Nebraska State Convention of Y. P.
across label.
!
s. C. E., at York, Neb.
Sold by Storekeepers,Grocers end Druggists,
Oct. 24.-State C. E. Convention at Trenton, N. J.
LIEBiG'S EXTHACT OF MEAT CO., L't'd, London.

'

::MAT(-HU.s_s TONE.,!_'.··J3tAUTlf.UL�'_1LNlSH.

)lade Dishes.

NOTICES.

.

158 William

SOUTHEllN CALIFORNIA..
These trips are intended for persons who desire to
reach Southern Oeurorure by a direct route and as ex-

.......

clares

Sept. -.-State Association of tbe C. E. Societies
of Iowa, at Sioux City.
Sept. 18.-8eventh Union Meeting of Omaha Y.
P. S. C. Eo, at the Seward St. M. E. Church.
Sept. l4.-Providence Local Union, in Provi-

Sample Cake.

A. O. SCHOONMAKER,

$1.00
Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra thick
.75
Style No.2, Solid Gold.................
.25
Style No.3, Solid Coin Silver..

England.

notes

Send Ten Cents for

July, 1�89.

to the

The Society in the American Presbyte
rian Church of Montreal, Rev. Dr. Wells,
pastor, is doing a good work, and has
aroused much interest among the young
people in religious matters. One or two
"novelties" have been introduced. All
the members at the meetings .it about a
long table to promote SOCiability; ques
tion-boxes are frequently introduced, etc.

Australia.

thorough sight
Park,

Persons suffering from cbronic or periodical
headaches, dipsomania, palpitation, loss of appe
tite, nausea, giddiness. disturbance of the nerves,
and over-work, who cannot take beverages like
tea, coffee, or cocoa, will find Kola Chocolate a
very palatable and effective substitute.

Par ttcs will leave Monday, September 10. and Mon
tor Two Grand Trips direct to

worn as a

Progress, a i:iouth·Au;tralian
monthly periodical, in a recent issue de
votes nearly two pages to an article enti
tled, "1he Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor." It commends, in
warm terms, the plan, workings, and re
sults of the C. E. movement; and, in its

Children, and all W .. ak
Constitutions, this preparation from the Kola
pre-eminent.

eases, for delicate

day, October 8.

r

Truth and

a

or the National

complete tour or the Pacinc Northwest and Oalifor

nia.

Stepben L Olney, of
bequest of forty thousand
University, another sum was

Canada.

ually helpful thing."

Park

National

AND ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

a

bequeathed to Educational Institutions similar
University. The trustees of the estate,
and the executor of the will applied to the Su
preme Court of Rhode Island to designate the
Institutions wbich were thus similar, and the
court held tbat two would fall within the terms
of the bequest, one of which is East Greenwich
Academy, East Greenwich, R. 1., which is charm
ingly located. on an eminence on the west shore
of Narragansett Bay. Rev. F. D. Blakesee,
formerly president, bas lately been unanimously
re elected, and has been most warmly !,reeted
both by the citizens of the town. and by the old
frrends and patrons of the school.

FQf Invalids recovering from lowering dis

Nut is

the late

The young people connected with the
United Presbyterian
Church, Topeka,
have reorganized their society, which had
borne a different name, into a C. E. Soci
ety, adopting the model constitution.

The following excerpt from The Sunday
School Chronicle is of interest, as showing
the felt need of an organization which
shall enlist the sympathies, and lead them
to engage in systematic Christian effort:
"It is a singular feature of our time, on
which we are disposed to philosophize,
that our young people seem to need the
help to goodness which comes by taking
mutual pledges.
For years we have made
S"O little of the solemn
pledge involved in
joining the church, with the consequence
that the religious life has too often proved
unstable and weak. Our young people
are returning upon the older system, and
seeking the help that comes from definite
acts of decision, consecration, and pledge.
It is a hopeful sign-a very hopeful sign,
if it sets pastors upon making admis ston
to our churches a more serious and spirit

Included.

296 WafOhiogton St., Boston.
257 Hroadway, New York.
111 So. l"-iinth St., Philadelphia.

$43,000 ENDOWMENT.

No. 52.

KOLA CHOCOLATE.

EXCURSIONS.

Choice of Five Df tfe'rv nf Ro utes Eastward
from San Fl'al>cisco or L08 Angeles.

Sleeplessness

Use Horsford'8 Acid Phosphate.

By the will of
Providence, after
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HPeace with God" and Ufe eternal,
Through our dear Redeemer's love,
Witb tbe blessed Spirit's tavor
Shed upon us from above.
Rom. 6: 1-10.

"Peace with God"-securely resting
In the arms of Jesus' love;
Wbi e He, at a throne of mercy,
Intercedes for us above.
Rom. 8: 28-39.

"Peace with God't=-O love Him ever,
Meek and lowly may we be;
Havir g Faith, and Hope, but ratber
Love, tbe greatest of the three.
l.t Cor. 13: 1-13.

"Peace wit.b God"-through blessed Jesus.
We shall triumpb over death :
Thanks to Him who gives the victory,
Praise Rim with tby latest breath,

1st Cor. 16: 60-68.

"Peace with God" be up arid doing,
Thinking of your Lord's command,
"Bear ye one another's burden"
Thus fnlfil the law's demand.
Gal. 6 : 22-26 ; 6: 1-.9.
-

"Peace with God"-put on the armor,
Bravely we" it all tbe way,
Take the helmet 01 salvation,
Boldly stand, and watcb, and pray.

Eph. 6: 10-20.
"Peace with God"-the mind of Jesus
Be forever with you now j
At the very name 01 Jesus
Every knee to Rim sball bow.
Phil. 2: 1-13.

"Peace with God"-O sing His praises,
Sing the praises of your Lord;
Strive to be witb each endeavor
Richly laden with the Word.
Col. 3: 16-26.

"Peace with God"-O when He cometh,
Then with joy our Lord we'Il greet;
And we'll be witb Him forever,
Sitting humbly at His feet.

1st 1hesB. 4: 13-18.

"Peace with God" -0 strive to follow
After righteousness and love.
Fi�bt the tigbt of faith and meekness,
Live for Him, the God above.

D.

D.,

Pastor ot the Church 01 the Strangers, New York

would have beeu very pure

good,

no

man,

therefore, regard

the word "lucre"

as a

No form of money can be in itself
filthy. The purity or the filth will be

Citro

either pure or
in the spirit of the

man

who

makes, enjoys

and

UBeB

A man may make thousands of money and
money.
be a very holy person, while the keeper of an apple

stand may make an extra penny with sinful motives
that spoil both him and his wretched little galns.
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The Boy's Words.

sense-hunger ceases, word-hunger begina. Dur
until now, I confess that if I had been asked, I should ing the former period he cares nothing for words.
probably have said that there were two words in the He talks baby-talk; his words are, somehow, suggested
original: one a substantive, slgnifying money, and by hls senae-impreaslon. He says pa-pa, ma-ma,
the other. an epithet, indicating something very dis talks about the bow-wow, the moo, the bah, etc.
agreeable. Upon examination I find neither, but in This is all very cunning when he is small, but if it
everyone of the cases the same identical word,a com Iasts a trifle too long, the mother begins to worry lest
pound word, as a nonn, signifying a sordid love of he should never get over it, when the first
gain, or a love for gain no matter with what Binfulness thing she knows he has shed his baby-talk forever,
and sordidness that gain might be smeared.
though she did not think of it until some one called
An author's meaning of a word Can often be her attention to the fact that he "talkB BO plain."
In six months' time his vocabulary will leap from
gathered by examining what he says in exact oppo
sition thereto. And St. Peter exhorted the Elders to 150 to 400 words, whether any care is taken to improve
feed the :tI.ock of God which was amongst them, taking it or not. He has been talking only in nouns and
oversight thereof, not by restraint, but willingly, not verbs, with a few adjectives, but now he uses all the
The character
for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind. The word used parts of speech in good proportion.
.for "ready mind" slgnifies a disposition which does and quality of his words will depend very largely
not calcnlate upon any results which shall be material upon those of his aasociates whom he most enjoys,
ly or socially profitable to the doer who performs his He should be fed with the best of words, but they
acts, not from any motive from without, but under the must be fed to him through the conversation of those
influence of a motive from within; from not only his with whom he craves association. He will not take
his words from the average pulpit, teacher's desk, or
willingneas, but his eagerneas to do the thing.
T.hat it is not unnecessary to familiarize our minds library table.
Soon his vocabulary, through conversatlon, has had
with this distinction, appears from the fact that the
phrase in our common version of the Bible has its fill, and the hunger therefore ceases; and he 10ngB
wrought a wide-spread and deep impresslon which is for rhythm. He wants words faster and more varied
totally wrong and unscriptural. That impression is, than they come naturally. He snatches up every
that all money is filthy; that the more money a man rhyme that is full of jingle.
has the deeper is he sunk in the quagmires of sin.
The memory-age is now upon him.
From about
This is hurtful, because it is untrue.
There is money five years of age to eleven is focussed the real mem
as pure as any rain that ever falls out of the sweet
ory-hunger of the child, though it sometimes beglns
heavens ; money, the handling of which would have earlier, and sometimes lingers a little. Its height Is
brightened the palms of angels and archangels. That uaually reached at about eight yeara of age. There iB
.money is filthy which is procured by wicked means, almost no limit to what can be done with the child
enjoyed in a sinful way, and employed for sinister through the memorizing of rhythmic texts or atanzas,
purposes, such as corrupting men to become instru with a little care. He wants variety. Feed him well
ments in the accomplishment of nefarious deslgus. selected Scripture texts, pasesges that have a ring to
The money that is the fair reward of honest labor them, and you "'(ill be surprised at the amount he will
which is enjoyed unselfishly and used for the pur learn. He would almost as soon learn: "B1esBing
pose of refining and elevating mankind, and mak and honor and glory and power be unto Him that
ing God's children happier in their Father's honse, Is sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb forever and
as sweet and pure and beautiful and good as anything
ever," as to commit to memory, "Jack and Jill went
that exists in the Father's Universe.

The word translated

"filthy lucre,"

as

used

the

by

apostles, was no re:tl.ection whatever upon money
the gain thereof, bnt wholly upon the disposition
the person who desired to obtain the money.
not wrong that the Bishops and Presbyters

receive

a

decent

support,

fed the flock of

what the

It

God,

not because

As

up the hill."
There is very little

use

in

trying

to force him to

memorize

of

but it pays to hold his attention from the disaipation
of childhood long enough to Bee whether his averslon

was

had

they who
But if the

they loved

great Shepherd loved, but loved to obtain
some worldly possessions, then they

to

a

given

tion,

or

anything that

he does not "take to"

or

should

Indeed, the apostle

Bet forth the fact that God ordained that

Bishops

TitU83: 1-9

YEAR.

disparaging word.

epistles in the New Testament Scriptures,
our English version has the phrase "Filthy Lucre."
In the First Epistle to Timothy (3: 3), St. Paul declares
that a Bishop must not be greedy of filthy lucre.
In
the same chapter (v, 8), the same characteristic is
mentioned as being necessary for a Deacon. In the
Epistle to Titus (1: 7), the same thing is said about a
Bishop; and the apostle describes certain deceivers,
who taught things which they ought not, and did it
for filthy Iucre's Bake. The only other place in which
we find it, is in the First Epistle of Peter (5: 2), where
the Elders are exhorted to take the oversight of the
flock of God, not for filthy lucre.
Having never examined the phrase in the original

served the Altar should live of the Altar.

1st Tim. 6: 6-10.

"Pear.e with God,"-be always ready
Some go d work to dare or do;
Working always for the Master
Who has done so much for you.
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desire to do

A

and beautiful.

In three

Adopted
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loving
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50 Bromfield

30,

eaaily,

text Is due to

whether it be

a genuine lack of apprecia
merely a dislike for anything

that is not amusement.
The Golden Texts

n-erely

on

the

are

too often selected with

theologian, forgetting-

be texts to memorize.

There

that

are more

an

eye

they should
than

a

hun

good rhythmic character-texts that should be
memorized by every child.
were animated by the sordld desire for the gain which
One verse each week,
spoiled their whole service, which service, even if it with frequent revlews of those recently learned, will
had been less, but performed under the influence of a Boon give a child command of more Scripture
from the flock

dred

THE
than

truth

is

Vol. 14.
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often

known, even by clergymen. Paul went to his rest, God had raised up no greater
texts, the first, twenty-third, man for the church than Adoniram Judson.
hundred and twenty-first Psalms, the Beat
Dr. Edward Judson, who was born in Burma five

with his little girl. He had occasion to stop at a cer
tain house in the city, and left his little girl outside in
the carriage while he went in. The horse took fright,
and before the gentleman could prevent, the carriage
A man on the street saw
was far out of his reach.
the horse coming with the little girl in the carriage,
and knew that it meant certain death for her unless
the horse's onward course was impeded. He stopped
the horse, but at the risk of his own life. He was
thrown senseless to the pavement. The gentleman
came up, looked first at his little girl to see that she
was unharmed, then at the horse and carriage, and
finally at the man who had saved his little girl's life.
He then jumped into the carriage and drove away,
without doing one thing for the wounded man. That
man was crippled for life; and, as he endured his

In addition to these
and

one

itudes, and the Commandments, should certainly be years before his father's death, delivered an address,
memorized, and repeated frequently at the table, at which was the chief feature of the day. The Bon in
family devotions, in Sunday school, at prayer-meet herits, in large measure, the ability and missionary
ings, and even at regular church services.
spirit of the father, though his field is at home instead
In such a service, if the children take part, they are of in foreign lands. He is engaged in building a J ud
very happy. There are few things that make a child son Memorial Church in New York, and designs to
so thoroughly interested as to recite with father and
cover and include all
the philanthropies which he
mother, with pastor and congregation, Scripture as believes should characterize an aggressive people's
familiar to him as to them.
In this respect, one of the grandest privileges of the
church has been sadly neglected. Let us now see to
it that

some

has its

place

concert
in

our

work, in which all can take part,
worship. Responsive reading is

not sufficient.

In the best

Sunday schools,

children

are

not

permit

ted to pass from the infant department to the main
school without being able to recite readily the Lord's
Prayer, the Beatitudes, the Commandments, twenty
third
of

Psalm, and Apostles' Creed.
every Sunday school.

It

ought

to be true

church in

a

In this work he has

down-town district.

shown, thus far, the same persistency and loyalty
duty that marked his father.

to

Adoniram Judson's life is
There iii

no

illusion and

one that will repay study.
delusion about it. But it
romance, and the influence

no

has the attractiveness of a
of a robust manliness and heroic endurance and
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JUDSON'S
HOWARD

B.

.

years of suffering, he felt that if he could only get one
sight of the little girl whom he had saved, and could

con

secration. Young men of to-day who need tonic and
backbone, can find it in such firm adherence to prin
ciple and unwavering devotion to duty. And all of
us can find encouragement in the fact that good deeds
and holy influence are immortal, even among men
reaping honors through the years.

receive

some

little

of

expression

he would be satisfied.

But

gratitude

none ever came.

from

her,

So Jesus

has laid down His life for me, and shall I go on my
way without taking One thought of Him? Would I

be

so

I

mean?

Christian because I shall gain more in thit
But, "Godliness with contentment is great gain!'
"There is no man that hath left house, or parents, or
brethren, or wife, or children for the Kingdom of
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ADONIRAM

No. r,

am a

lite.

BIRTHDAY.
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ROADSIDE LESSON.

A

GROSE.

sake, who shall not receive manifold more in
present time, and in the world to come, life ever
lasting." I look around, and see that Christians are
the most happy and contented class of people on earth;
God's

this
BY NELLIE F.

The whole Christian world is interested in the char
acter and

career

of

a

man

like Adoniram Judson.

Lives like his are the object-lessons of Christianity.
They teach truth, self-sacrifice, manliness, heroism.
They give a glimpse of divinity in humanity.
One of the most striking pictures in heroic history
is that of the young man Judson standing on the
shores of Burma, facing her millions of people and
her well-nigh impenetrable wall of religious supersti
tion, fear, fanaticism and fatalism, and proposing
what? To break through that wall and rescue those
millions from idolatry and death. And to do this
alone, with government against him, his life not a
moment secure, with no army at his back, with no
armor but that of God, and the sword of the Spirit.
In this power divine he stood, and struggled, and sac
rificed. God gave him victory, and at last well-earned

I bave

read,

in

Tbat

"WBLL'.

Eastern tradition,
be walked by the way,

an

and I notice that the

a man, as
Picked np from the dust of the roadside
A bit of nnsightly clay,

As he held it between his

All at

once

fingers,
cried,t'ragrance
rose!" it replied.

"I have dwelt with the

And I said to my heart: Here'.
For even the commonest clay,
If it dwell with the

Shall,

in

troubles

it is said that he

"Whence hast thou this beautiful

that

things
time, become fragrant

a

as

Shall be touched with

through

a

for

to them that love Him.

maineth to the

people of God. I want to be happy
and I know I cannot be truly happy
unless my heart is right toward God.
My friend, are you a Christian? If not, why not?
and

sweetest,

they.

And live. tbat may now be unsightly,
By communion with all that is pure
That

things work together

He knows "it is only a
little while" till he shall enter into the rest that re

good"

lesaon ;

are

come

to Christ the

Jesus says, "If ye know
if ye do them." Trials and
to the Christian as to others, but he can
as

feel that God makes "all
I'

they live

nearer

happier they are. Truly,
these things, happy are ye

contented,

beauty eternal,
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all tbe year. shall endure.

CONSECRATED

FEELINGS.

rest and reward.
This eminent

pioneer
foreign missions
was born Aug. 9, 1788, in Malden, where his father
waspastor of the Congregational Church. I was glad
to be

from all

of the

1,200 or more people who gathered
parts of the country to commemorate the cen

one

tennial of his birth.

We enjoyed services in the First
Baptist Church in the afternoon and evening. We
inspected the comfortable and strongly-built house
which has stood 172 years, and which had fame come
the babe, who was to become the great
apostle of Burma, was born beneath its sloping roof.
to it when

We received far

and cordial reception
did, even in his own land,
subject which occupied and
dominated his soul for life. Times have changed. It
cost more to be a pioneer than anyone but the pioneer
and his God knew. And aga'n and again, on that
memorable day, we thanked God for the inspiration
of such examples. To young men and women they
are freighted with hope and cheer.
We cannot all be
Judsons, but we can all do our duty. And, as Dr.
Murdock, secretary of the American Baptist Mission
ary Union, said in his admirable address, "Duty gives
the key-note to Judson's character." Duty held him
supreme. Duty led him not only to organize a society,
but to go. Duty kept him at the post where he be
lieved God put him, till his work was done. Then,
after a long service, such as few men are permitted to
render the world, God opened the wide elements of
more

gracious

than the young missionary
when he first broached the

the sea, and hushed the worn spirit to repose. His
memorial? The Burman Bible, hung in the heavens

lighten the Burman peoples; the
converts; the living seed, im
planted in heathen soil, of an.extendlng Christian civ
ilization; an influence undying, and widening with
as

a

luminary

to

Burman churches and

the process
mont,
Dr. N. G.

For The Golden Rule.

of American

of

the

suns.

These make his

monu

Clark, home secretary of the American
Board, paid a noble tribute to the missionary who was
educated by the Congregationalists, helped form their
society for them, and was given by them to the Bap
He
tists-because they couldn't help themselves.
rightly claimed Judson as belonging to all Christians,
by all honored alike as an illustrious example of re
markable talent and high, true spirit. A fine tribute
was also paid by Dr, A. G. Peabody, of Harvard
University, who expressed his judgment that, since

WHY

I

AM

A

BY REV.

CHRISTIAN.

G.

H.

HUBBARD.

came one day to his Father Superior
asked, "Father, what is it to be dead to self?"
The Father replied, "I cannot explain it now; but I
I am a Christian because 1 can secure eoerlastinp lite have I!, duty for you to perform. Brother Martin died
thereby. I am told, "Believe on the Lord Jesua last week, and is buried in the church-yard of our
Christ, and thou shalt be saved;" "He that believeth order. Go to his grave, and, standing close beside it,
on the Son hath everlasting life;" and everlasting life
repeat, in a loud, clear voice, all the good things you
is what I want; "For what shall it profit a man if he ever heard about him. After this, say all the flatter
shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul?" ing things you can invent, and attribute to him every
No matter how much riches I may win, how much saintly grace and virtue, without regard to truth, and
fame and' honor I may get, how high my standing report the result to me."
The young monk went away to do his bidding, won
may be in the community, no matter how good a moral
character I may build, if I do not believe on the Son dering what all this could mean. Soon he returned,
of God I shall lose my soul. "Or what shall a man and the father asked him what had transpired. "Why,
give in exchange for his soul?" "The pleasures of nothing," replied the young man. "I did as you told
sin for a season;" "At thy right hand are pleasures me, and that was all." "Did Bro. Martin make no
forevermore,"-which kind of pleasures do I want?
reply?" asked the superior. "Of course he did not,
I am a Christian because ofmv influence on others. for he is dead," said the monk. The elder shook his
"Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the head thoughtfully, saying: "That is very strange.
house of Israel." I am a watchman, placed to warn Go again to-morrow at the same hour, and repeat at
others "from their wicked way;" and if I give them the grave-side all the evil you ever heard concerning
not warning, their blood will be required at my hand. Bro. Martin.
Add to that the worst slanders and
"Let your light so shine before men that they may see calumny your mind can imagine, and report the result
your good works, and glorify your Father which is in to me."
heaven." As a light on the rocky coast can lead ships
Again the young man obeyed, and brought back the
to safety, or, by being misplaced, or not burning, can same report.
He had heaped unlimited abuse on thq
send them to death; so I am a light, leading those head of Bro. Martin, and yet had received no reply.
around me up higher, or sending them down the broad "From Bro. Martin you may learn," said the Father,
way "that leadeth to destruction!' What a blessing "what it is to he dead to self. Neither flattery nor
is in store for those who win souls to Christl
"And abuse has moved him, /01' he is dead. So the disciple
they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the who is dead to self will be insensible to these things.
firmament, and they that turn many to righteousness Neither voice nor hand will ever be lifted in self-de
as the stars for ever and ever."
fence or retaliation; but all personal feeling will be
I am a Christian because gratitude to my Father in lost in the service of Christ."
BY REV.

CHARLES

C.

A young monk

and

MERRILL.

heaven and to my Elder Brother demands it. "For
God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." "Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His
Son to be the propitiation for our sins!' "As my
Father hath loved me, so have I loved you," Jesus told
His disciples. And how great that love must have
been, to take away "the sin of the world" through
His blood. I once heard a story something like this:
In the city of Detroit a gentleman was once out riding

The lesson of Bro. Martin should be learned hy
every young Christian. "Dead to self" is the true
Christian ideal. We are often exhorted to consecrate
our time, our talents, our money to the service of

Christ.

We must add

to be

We must consecrate our
Too many Christians are like the

Christ.

.

thing

one

complete.

by the Quaker.

This

at the word of

command.

dog

was

more, if the work is
feelings to

trained to

When

his

dog owned
feign death

master

said

"Die, Rover I" he would fall upon the ground, with
his eyes closed and lifeless, to all appearance, but for

August

3

30, 1888.

thing-the tip ot. his tail

would wag in a very lively
So it is very often with the disciple j self
appears to be dead except at one point, but on that
point he is as sensitive as ever. You must be careful

"This isn't

school,-it's recess," said Drusy defiant
that hoop, Sally Turner."
"It's school time," said Sally, clinging to the hoop
with a strength that more than matched Drusv's.
how you meddle with his feelings, or trespass on his "Recess was over ever and ever so long ago-so I"
"I'm going in to see," cried three or four of the
personal dignity. If these be tampered with, straight
way he is offended. He drops all Christian work, and girls, and as many of the boys, "and you can stay here
devotes his whole attention to self-defence or retribu and fight by yourselves." Seeing this movement, the
tion.
school en masse decided to accompany the pioneers
Very often has importaut Christian work been hin Sally joining the ranks, but still holding fast the red
dered, or even brought to an end, by the unchristian hoop.
sensitiveness of Christians. Brethren and sisters have
"That's not fair," cried Drusy, with flashing eyes
worked together harmoniously, and much good is after her, "that hoop don't belong to you. Give it
being done, when, by some oversight, a faithful here, Sally Turner."
But Sally, not caring to hear, was already in the
worker is slighted, or his feelings are hurt in some
Then self arises, like the ghost of the prophet entry, and Drusy, having nothing better to occupy
way.
Samuel, to the utter consternation of all concerned j herself with, was about adding herself to the company,
all peace is gone at once, and with it the opportunities when a group of children came rushing out of the
for useful service.
school-room and huddled together on the flat stone
We hear a great deal, in these days, about our that served as a step.
"rights." To maintain one's rights is often consid
"Oh, she's dead! she's dead I" cried one, lifting
ered a virtue. But who ever heard Christ talk about hands, while her eyes protruded in fright.
His rights? He claimed nothing, and He received
"She is!" cried the others with white faces.
nothing. His whole life was devoted to the one work
Drusy rushed past them all, throwing them aside
of saving mankind. And should the disciple be more from her path. That anything could harm her Miss
careful for self than his Lord? Can we not sacrifice, Geraldine in her safe, pretty school-room, she did not
if necessary, even these precious rights of ours-can believe. Still an indefinable dread chilled her little
we not for a moment forget our personal dignity, that
heart as she hurried down between the rows of small
souls may be saved? It will be a glorious day for the desks, and laid her hand on the brown head.
church of Christ when Christians learn to put self
But "Miss Geraldine" did not stir, no, although the
childish hands, despite their terror, still endeavored to
altogether out of sight, and to sing from the heart:
rouse her.
She made no moan or sigh, and Drusy at
"Oh to be nothing, nothing:
Only to lie at His feet,
last turned on unsteady feet and wildly cried out,
A broken and emptied vessel
"Oh, go call Mrs. Marks, some one, do."
For the Master's use made meet."
Mrs. Marks, in her square domicile next to the tree
embowered school-house, was startled out of her
For The Golden Rule.
morning occupation of baking in her tidy kitchen, by
the vigorous raps on her door by nervous little fingers,
ESTRANGEMENT.
and becoming acquainted with the facts in the case,
BY M. E. F.
she seized a bottle of camphor, and presently under
her energetic fingers had the satisfaction of seeing
o bappy they who only mourn
Geraldine sit up, with intelligence in her eyes, and the
The loved and loving, passed away
ghost of returning color in her cheek.
Beyond the dark, mysterious bourne,
That hides the realm of endless day.
"What has happened?" she cried, putting her hand
to her head.
"Oh, I know," as her glance fell on the
Sad, sad are they whose friends are changed,
one

manner.

Not

the

by

gentle

hand of

When kindness is

misunderstood,
gentleness repaid with wrong,
Like birds that haunt the darkest wood,
We sing alone our plaintive song.
And

Man,

TOWN ..
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stupor,

her head

on

was

found in

the desk before

her,

a

death- like

and

a

letter

hands, when the children came
recess so long that it changed even

crushed in her two

running in from a
their delight to a blank astonishment at such a pro
ceeding=-ordtnarllytbetr teacher was as prompt as the
old clock that clanged out the chorus from the town
hall cupola.
"I'll go and see," cried Drusilla Saville, tearing her
self away from the fascinations of Ringtoss. "Maybe
she's gone to sleep."
The other children waited, with the exception of
He at once laid
one boy, Drusy's constant adherent.
down his ball bat, on seeing her departure for the
school-roam, and obediently followed her "Come,
Reggy."
"She has-she has l" murmured Drusy, flying out
of the entry, after bel' investigation, and tiptoeing
down the garden walk, "gone fast asleep-now we
can play for a whole hour, I guess j come on, girls j it's
my turn."
'II don't believe

it," said Sally Turner, stubbornly,
pausing, a red hoop in hand before she sent it fly
ing through space for its destination, the gayly painted
stake. "She never went to sleep in school in her life
and

-so"-•
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complete.

"There I" and she released her to Mel
together they went silently out of

And

the deserted school-room

that,

knew she should never enter
And she was quite right.

in the

again

as

girl's heart, she
teacher.

The next morning the
bore, among its passengers,
Geraldine and Aunt Phebe, who, overcoming her
reluctance to meeting her nephew and his wife, could
not bring herself, at such a juncture, to desert the girl
grown suddenly very dear to her.
"It will make no difference," Geraldine had cried
passionately to her lover more than once since that
fatal letter had come, and now again she reiterated it:
"If I wait years at home to do their bidding, I will be
true to you, Melvin!" Now, in the agony of actual
parting, she cried, "Oh, do not cast me off for the
disgrace on my name I" clinging to him like a child in
the abandonment of its grief.

early train

to New York

For the first time since their betrothal he looked at
her in

displeasure. Aunt Phebe was there, and could
help hearing. "Don't, child," she said, touching
her arm.
"Nothing hurts a man who is in love like
such words." And then there was only time for
whispered repentance and forgiveness, a few sobs
that could not be repressed, and the train whizzed off.
Miss Macomber, grimly drawn up in her corner of
the seat, was going over to herself her plans, rapidly
concocted for the exigency of the case. Not the least,
of them was the early marriage of the two yonng
not

friends, who seemed

to her little less dear than own

children.
a stop to all
designs on Ger
"And it must be done at once,
as 1 take her back to Wareham," for it will be
seen that this good lady was
accompanying

"That will at

aldine,"
as soon

readily

once

put

she reflected.

her yonng charge, not only as a sorrowing relative
bound to the scene of distress with comfort and heal
ing in her heart and hand, but as a body-guard, with
a distinct end in view, to return the precious young

letters.

concerned.

not

come

to-morrow." Here Geraldine'S
of her desk.

life

as

self.

the

hapless

What Aunt Macomber was to do with
helpless nephew and his wife was

and

than even her quick wit could easily devise.
"It's useless to say that they can do very well without
a daughter j it's a condition of life that would sur

more

utterly to be confronted with. Had Lilian
well, as was their expectation, they would
have made their home with her. Now the daughter
making all the brightness of the universe to go swiftly with the commonplace tastes will answer, better than
out.
none, to care for their broken spirits and failing
Could she do it? "I must!" she groaned aloud.
health. Bnt they shan't have her j oh, no, they shan't I"
"Don't try to move yet, Miss Buckminster," begged declared Aunt Phebe, fiercely, to herself, in her quiet
compassionate Mrs. Marks, as the children sorely corner.
The New York home presented a worse aspect to
tempted to indulge in tears, took their departure
reluctantly. "There, you sit still a bit, I'll run and their view than the fears with which it had been ap
get you a cab at Barker's. No, stay-if here aint Mr. proached. Overwhelming disgrace of the kind that
Melvin," she cried, throwing her head out of the win follows as a vulture the prey that beckons his diseased
dow, which, as the day was a mild one, in early and hungry longings, had closed in upon the fortunes
December, was open, "now that's lucky I"
of the Buckminsters j and no one likes to have,
Geraldine shivered, and drew herself up to her full for
family guests, the subject of such a notoriety as
height. "You will break your engagement, your now, in press and in club-room, aired the names of
mother and I now need you," rang in her ears and Richard
Buckminster, and alas I for the entertain
made her deathly faint again, and although she knew ers of
as well.
It was no time to pretend friend
that nothing but death could ever tear her from the
ship, especially as there was nothing now to gain from
man she loved, still a long separation seemed inevi
keeping up the acquaintance. The invitation that had
table, now that disgrace had wrought its work upon been the means of opening their house had been given
her mother's shattered nerves.
by Mrs. --, in the kindness of a heart early accus
"Disgrace!" how the girl shivered as Melvin, tomed to do graceful things, even to a woman whose
jumping from his father's old gig, whistled a merry only claim upon her hospitality was that, in school
bar, his usual signal to apprise her of his appearance. days, they had been associated together. And Lilian's
She could hear him putting the chain that hung to the face and charming manner had somehow prepossessed
old hitching- post, through Dolly's ring, and presently the childless woman in her favor, who imagined she
he was hurrying through the door, a pleased, expect saw a trace of her daughter, who had died in early
ant look on his face.
childhood. So the visit had seemed a pleasant thing
"Good I all gone," he cried, "you're out early-Ger to the --, and all had been progressing beautifully
aldine, my darling I" He had seen her face now, and till Lilian's escapade.
The door was opened by a sober footman.
nothing could keep the truth from his heart.
"Don't ask me here, Melvin," said the girl's white
"We see no visitors," he announced, in that sepul
lips. "Take this," she thrust the fateful letter into chral tone that flashes evil intelligence before a word
his hand, "and read it in the carriage," mindful of of it is uttered. "A death has just occurred."
Mrs. Marks's watchful eyes. "Could you put my bon
"A death?" repeated Aunt Macomber, while Ger
net and jacket on for me?" she asked, piteously, turn- aldine clung to the railing silently.
"No one of the family," replied the butler. "Mr.
ing to her.
"Bless you, yes," cried the good soul, forgetting her Richard Buckminster;" a shade of contempt passing
deserted baking at the sight of the misery on the faces over his countenance, "visiting here, fell dead, an

edge

"To go to her father's house," ah I that was the sav
age pain at her heart that had turned her suddenly ill,

Q)ur Serial

ess

vin's hand.

was

hand clutched the

Broke, broke when friends forsook and fled,
Thy sweetest sympathy impart,
When we that lonely path must tread.

Geraldine Buckminster

me

speedily as possible to one who loved it more than
The girl, sobbing quietly under her heavy gray
travelling veil, knew nothing of all this. Aunt Phebe
was capable of keeping her own counsel, and nothing
would have been farther from her thoughts than to
spoil her nicely-laid plans by a too early confidence
with anyone, least of all with the one so immediately

You need

whose noble heart

OUR

"Give

Mrs. Marks's eye fell on them also, and she
immediately beset with curiosity to know what
they contained. "Children," said their teacher in a
weak voice, "you may all go home now. Don't look
so frightened j I'm not sick, but I have had bad news.

death,

But grown unlovely aod estranged,
Before they yield their mortal breath,

o Son of

ly.

prise

them

married

--

"

of the two young creatures before her. She set a kiss
on the pale cheek before she declared the tying proc-

hour ago, of

apoplexy."
[To

be

continued.]
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congregation lifted up their
cried; and the people wept that

and
And all the children of Israel mur
mured against Moses and against Aaron: and
the whole congregation said unto them, Would
God that we had died in the lanil of Egypt!
or would God we bad died in this wilderness!
And wherefore doth. the Lord bring us unto
this land, to fall by the sword? Our wives
and our little ones shall be a prey: .were it
not better for us to return into Egypt?
And
they said one to another, Let us make a cap
tain, and let us return into Egypt. Then
Moses and Aaron fell on their faces before all
the assembly of the co-rgregatton of the chil
dren of Israel, And JOShlI� the son of Nun
and Caleb the son of Jephunneb, which were
ot them that spied out tbe land. rent their
clothes: And they spake nnto all the congre
gation of the children of Israel, saying, The
land, which we passed through to spy it out,
is an exceeding good land.
If the Lord de
light in us, then he will bring lIS iato .this
land, and give it unto us j a land which flow
eth with milk and honey. Only rebel not
against the Lord, neither fear ye the people of
the land; for they are bread for us: their de
fence is removed from over them, and the
Lord is with us: fear them not. Bnt all the 10
congregation bade stone them with stones.
And the glory of the Lord appeared in the
tent of meeting unto all the children of Israel.

makes

Unbelief

1.

makes

cowards.

All the

brave.

men

of the world have been

men

Faith

great heroes
of faith.

In

natural science, in political contests, in
the reforms of the world, in military life,

well

as

as

who have

in the

spiritual life, the men
conquered have been men of

2. Belief is that which has confidence in

triumph

of

a

cannot

reason

see

cause, though human
how the victory is to

come.

3.

Belief,

fidence in
He

a

in the religious sense, is con
Person who is able to do what

promises.

4. Faith asks for

no

other evidence than

the "Thus salth the Lord." Faith is above

sight,
cannot

above reason, and believes what it
see.
Faith is superior to foes and

The believing man may have foes
whom he knows that he alone cannot con

fears.

quer, but he trusts in God for the victory.
The believing man has fears which cause

him to

but he presses on in spite
The greatest heroes some

tremble,

of his fears.

times tremble the most in the
of

discharge

duty.

5. This was

a

_

turning point

in the his

tory and development of their character,
when they had an opportunity to reveal
both their faith and heroism.

Such times

in every Christian's life, when he
seems to be required to do that which he
come

cannot do, and to meet foes whom he cannot
overcome.

Then is the time for the young

to show his faith and courage, to be
willing to try, and if he fails, to fail in
man

trying.

It is

neglecting
which

opportunities,

to

improve these

defeats

so
many
The
young men in the battle of life.
Christian life cannot be lived without

meeting giants,-the giants of infidelity,
the giants of pleasure, the giants of pas
sion, the giants of selfishness, and the
giants of ridicule.
6. The world never gave young men a
finer opportunity for the display of manly

qualities than is afforded

at

the present

time.
7. God

spoke

servants.

through His chosen
speaks to us now in His

to them

So God

Word, and we are
obey it, though

to believe the Word and
to

our

short vision

it

inconsistent. We are not to meas
the reasonableness of God's Word by
power to comprehend it, or disbelieve

seems
ure
our

it because of difficulties
bas

promised

for those who
S.

God

we

find in it. God

to overcome all obstacles

obey Him.

gave

them

evidence

heart,

Infidel

not of the brain.
mur

against God and to find fault with
Him, so the neglect to obey God causes
people to find fault with Him now, and to
call His requirements hard. A grumbling
Christian is always a disobedient one, and
an unbelieving man is always one who, in
some
things, disobeys God. Men, by
their murmurings, reveal not the hardness
of God's ways, but the unbelief of their

enough

hearts.

own

10.

They

Joshue..

against Moses
disbelieving Christians

murmured

So

fault with God's servants.

and
find

The disobedi

ent child is out of sorts with all the fam

thus the disobedient Christian is out

ily;

of sorts with all the church.

ed with

The

doubt.

doubting

ble in his

own

evils

unbelief:

of

finds

God,

others into

Christian is misera

heart.

'I'hese
It

the four

are

against

murmurs

fault with good men, leads
unbelief, and makes itself mis

erable.
12. They did not realize what they were
seeking; that to have their own way was
to be without the promises of God or His
light. People now do not realize how

It is

much unbelief includes.

a

land of

darkness, growing darker all the time. It
ignorance, selfishness, ingrati

includes

tude and failure.
13. Moses and Aaron were distressed in

soul,

by the unbelief
Thus, now, God's servants

and driven to prayer

of the

people.

burdened

more

and full of

incident,

suggestive

lessons.-Pentecost.
heard what the spies had to say,
for the Israelites to choose whether

Having
it

was

they manfully would go forward and have
an honorable place among the nations, or
whether they would be a mere wandering
tribe in the desert.
In

Such fateful moments

both to individuals and to nations.

come

everyone's

life there

comes a

he is not far from the
He is

time when

with the unbelief of

in the line

duty,

him

an

enter in and have

to

among the saints.
sent out to

explore

that

of

to enable

inheritance

All his faculties

are

the land and to

bring
back report. But the reports against are
as ten to two.
All of his carnal impulses,
passions, and lusts rise up and testify
against his undertaking a task involving
so

much self-sacrifice and bitter warfare.

They do not
undesirable,

say that the inheritance is
but represent that the foes

too strong to be overcome, and that
the effort would but end in defeat. And,
as

in the

case

of the ten

spies

are

overcome.

Had the ten

lenced,

of

old, they

the worst enemies to be

themselves

spies

been

the children of Israel would

si

soon

have become the

happy possessors of Ca
They, indeed, would have had to
fight, but they would have conquered, and
exulted in the conflict which brought
them so glorious a triumph. Just so it is

naan.

with everyone who stands hesitating on
the very borders of the kingdom of heav

If he

can put to rout the false spies
heart, the possession will very
quickly be his. But, alas, when they are
where a mere step would take them into
Christ's kingdom, how many there are
en.

in his

who

own

are

derness

turned back to wander in the wil

!-Pill/rim Teacher.

All the congregation
cried; and the
greatest hindrance to people wept that night (v.1). They had
the triumph of the gospel. No Christian been at the point of pressing into the
realizes how much deeper his experience promised land, and were in high glee at
and larger his usefulness would have been the thought of it.
But now they have
but for his lack of faith. The promised heard the discouraging report of the com
land was almost in their possession, but mittee sent to investigate, and all their
lost to them by unbelief.
Christians are hopes are dashed. Instead of meeting the
constantly losing promised blessings from matter heroically, they meet it like unbe
lack of faith.
lieving cowards. Perhaps the disappoint
14. Unbelief led to rebellion, which is ment was the chief element in their first
the greatest of sins. Always teach that gush of feeling. They wept all night be
the rejection of God is the greatest sin of cause they could not have what they had
the human heart, greater than any or all been expecting. Possibly some who study
immoralities,-it is the sin of sins, and in this lesson may remember crying over
it are included all others.
disappointments.
Certainly it is not a
15. Notice the solid confidence that the very manly or womanly thing to do.
obedience of Joshua and Caleb gave them. Studying this scene, should we not get a
They had no doubts. The obeying Chris lesson on bearing disappointments? There
.

•

•

Want of faith is the

16.

Tbe

no

faithful

more

others have.

was

Joshua's

preaching, the more enraged were the
people. Loving faithfulness frequently
excites enmity.
17. But when they sought to destroy
the faithful men, God manifested His pres
to Joshua and Caleb.
Thus, seasons

ence

of

persecution

frequently

are

times of the

most blessed manifestations of God's pres
ence.
Unbelief always ends in failure.

Faith

always

LGHTS

ends in

ON

success.

THE LESSON

M ANY

FROM

two classes of

things we ought never
over-things we cannot help and
things we can help. What we cannot
help we should endure with quiet patience,
as parts of God's will for us.
Things we
can help we ought to help at once, and not
are

whine
was

over.

The trouble of these Israelites
Instead of crying

of the latter class.

what they had heard about the land,
they ought to have plucked up courage
and pressed on, in faith, to conquer the
A good many disappoint
difficulties.
ments are of the same kind, needing only
over

a

little

energy and courage to
them.- Westminster Teacher.
more

over

And all the children of Israel murmured

[Selected by

Mrs. F. E.

CLARK.]

majority report of unbelief, and the
minority report of faith, had both been
The

presented and argued; and now the peo
ple give forth their- voice, and declare
their decision on the momentous question
of going in to possess the land. What a
crisis it was to Israel, and how shamefully
they met it! It would be, well tor us if
we made a most careful study of this les
son with reference to the possibility of
such a crisis in our own spiritual walk
and welfare, not only as a whole, but as
to continually occurring circumstances,

they
was

fall upon them? So far as the Lord
how false and wicked it

concerned,

Had God

was.

ever

the sword? had He

delivered

them to

given

them and

ever

their wives and children up to die? On
the other hand, had He not fed them and

given
a, a

them water to

drink,

carried them

father carrieth his children in His

arms; and

He not

in the midst

when

we

crises

constantly occurring in the lives of them, having come to dwell with them,
God's people. The story is crowd- and put &11 the resources of His infinite

of all

are

are

called upon to act.

Such

against Moses and against Aaron (v. 2). The
whole complaint was as false as it was un
grateful. Moses and Aaron were but God's
ministers, and had done only what God
had bidden them to do, and only what
they had freely consented to. Why should

was

now

were

strewn

desert, during the
this

even

that it

had died in this wilderness

had their

wish, for their
along the sands

next

forty years.

better than

was

Canaan with the

spirit

to

of defeat

enter

instead

Victory. Sometimes God gives
they ask to show them their
folly.-Sunday School Journal.
of

men

what

own

Wherefore doth the Lord bring

us

into this

land (v. 3)?
last on God.

Murmuring terminates at
Perhaps we are not always
so frank and outspoken as these people
were, but, in whatever guise we phrase
our murmuring, it really is
against God.
We complain of our hard lot in life-is it
not God that, in our hearts, we secretly
blame?

We fret because
because

our

business is

fail, be
wheat, because
the grasshoppers devastate our fields, be
cause it rains too much or not enough, or
is too cold or too warm-against whom
but God are our murmurings really direct
ed?
Notice, too, how the murmuring
spirit blots out the memory of all pas t
goodness, God is even blamed for deliv
ering the people from Egypt, and they
propose to return to their old bondage.
not

prospered,

cause

the weevil

eats

our

crops

our

say "How foolish! how insane!"
But do we never repeat the folly and in
sanity? Have we never quailed before

We

difficulties, hardships or temptations, and
actually gone back into the slavery of our
Sins, rather than resolutely face them and
conquer them? Have we not often for
gotten whole years of divine mercy and

goodness in one little day of trouble?
Murmuring is a perilous sin; �t leads to
all others, at last to open rebellion against
God.- Westminster Teacher.
us make a captain (v. 4).
And what>
contemptible puppet he would have
been after they had made him! It takes
the Lord to make a captain. It was He
that made Moses, and trained him; and no
people ever had so superb a leader. When
men put themselves in God's hands and
submit to His guidance, then they shall

Let

a

sea
walk through the
dry-shod, and
through the desert without hunger; but.
when they leave God out of their coun
sels and take matters into their own hands,
then they come to grief and the grave.

Baptist Teacher.

to worry

come

SOURCES.

Yet

we

They

of the

direction,

among God's people

stereotyped.-Pentecost.

Would God

(v. 2).

der God's

the church than with the sins of the world.

tian has assurances which

so common

has become

dead bodies

which he knows to be his

I.

their disposal? God was their
deliverer, but they wickedly charged Him
with being their destroyer. Thus, even
now, when God's people lose their faitb,
do they charge their misfortunes back
upon God, and accuse Him of evil inten
tions and cruel dealings.
"Why should
God deal with me thus?" is a complaint

of God.

kingdom

No.

power at

its very borders, in fact, and it
needs only that he should go forward, un
on

are

11. Unbelief goes from heart to heart.
dou'lting Christian causes others to

The

are

faith.
the

to convince them.

enough

is born of the

mur

And all the

voices,
night.

the greatest and best of men. If
Christians, there is evi

want to be

9. Their unbelief caused them to

GOLDEN TEXT.-"SO we see they could not
enter in because of unbelief."-Heb. 3: 19.

CR. V.)

enough of the truth
goodness of Christianity, not only
from His Word, but by the testimony and

ity

Unbelief of the People.

Num.

testimony

So, now, the

and

dence

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

in the

world has evidence

men
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good,

was

His faithful servants.

of

lives of

INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

The

that the land

Vol. 14.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Let
can

us return

into

Egypt (v, 4). Nothing
absurd, as well as

be conceived more

rebellious, than the whole conduct of Is
rael on this occasion.
Surely it would
as eligible to fall sol
dier-like, sword in hand, in attempting to
conquer Canaan, as to die slaves in Egypt,
or by famine and pestilence in the wilder
ness! Had it been possible for them to
reach Egypt, they might have expected

have been at least

much

more

which had

groans.

treatment

severe

than that

extorted their doleful

formerly

But that must have been abso

lutely impracticable; for could they expect
to be miraculously guided, victualed and
watered

in

march?

Yet, without this, such

pany

could

their

rebellious

never

have

retrograde
a

com

traversed that

waste, howling wilderness; but, without
any immediate judgment from God, must
inevitably have perished. The whole was
a

strong indication of the most horrible

ingratitude, blasphemy, and rebellion.
The Lord was directly charged with an
intention of bringing them out of Egypt,
by alluring them with the most encourag
ing promises, on purpose to destroy them
and their families; and the whole pres
ent government of His express appoint
ment was to be set aside, and a new
leader chosen, in opposition to Him and
in defiance of Him.

Such is human

UlL-

30, 1888.

August

THE

ture 1 and such counsellors

and

are

discontent

I-Scott.

passion

they, even if accepted again by
Pharaoh, and given their old homes and
bondage, even as they had had it before
the exodus, re-accommodate themselves
to that estate?
Having once tasted the
goodness and mercy of God, they never
could again abide the bondage of Egypt.
The most unhappy man in this world is
Uould

the backslider.

has gone ·back to
tasted the sweets of

He

Egypt, but, having

liberty
was

in

sin is

Christ,

longer what it

no

before he knew the Lord.

verted stnner can, and does,
but a renewed soul never can.

An

un con-

enjoy sin;
There is

a

bitterness in it now that he never knew
before, a wretchedness even in his fancied
enjoyments that manifests itself in both
conscience and heart.-Pentecost.
Joshua
Brave

men were

two

tion,

and Caleb

••.

or

these

men are

yourself,

A whole

three million
into

people,

rebellion.

not drawn into the

na-

were

But

rushing

text, and

a

a

penny!

many will try to
these three things next week?
How

And
Who

I'm very

bring

me

must keep my promise.
you remember the story.
find on our blackboard map
if

can

Kadesh, the place to which the people had
Now tell

come?

me

about

the

twelve

men, where they went, what they found,
what they said when they came back.

So you

tbey

see

did not all tell the

they sat down and
cried quietly; the people of that country
do not weep in that way, but they make a
loud wailing noise, and tear their hair
I

mean

afraid that is the way

am

cowardly people did. Listen to their
words: If we had only died in Egypt, or
in tbe wllderness 1 Why has God brought
tbis

here to kill us?

us a way

Let

us

choose

a

the world is wrong we must not go with
it, but must stand alone and do our duty.

go back to Egypt where we were slaves."
If God had left them to follow their

Our boys and girls, too, need to gPt into
their hearts more independence in doing

way, in one week, perhaps, the dead
bodies of all that host would have lain

witnessing

for

Christ.

will not be called to stand alone

They

in

own

unburied
Four

a na-

tion, but they must stand alone ofttimes in
II shop, or a store, or a school, or a crowd.
No matter what others do; as for us, let

host

on

the sand.

men were

against

fore God wben

It

(v. 10).

appeared just

as

the Israelites

about to stone Joshua and Caleb for

The inspired writer
picture the scene for
It is evident, however, that
glory which so suddenly shone out

their faithful words.

attempt

does not
his readers.
the

to

from the tabernacle

was

intended to

cause

the

people to desist from their attack upon
the two loyal servants of the Lord. The
Israelites were not slow at catching the
meaning of that wonderful radiance. The
uplifted arms were stayed, and hot a stone
was hurled.
What a thing, to be arrested
in the very midst of sin by the shining of
the glory of the Lord! How many peo
ple are called into God's presence every
such
circumstances!
year under just
From the midst of that glory the doom of
the people was spoken. They had lost
their opportunity; they had been tried
in the balance and found wanting. They
did not have enouah faith in God to 11;0
forward and enter into possession of Ca

And what if that mistake is

to life

regard

eternal!-Pilgrim

made with
Teacher,

to God in

with us."
I wish I could draw

a

picture

of this

scene, but as I cannot I think you can
make a picture of it in your minds. There
are

the

people weeping with loud voices,

while angry looks
men who

four brave

right.
ground
stand

are

are

Moses and Aaron

turned upon the
not afraid to do
are

bowed to tbe

in silent prayer, Caleb and Joshua
up boldly, trying to quiet and

strengthen

the

BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

No, they did not die! God Himself came
help them. As the men stood with
stones in their hands, a bright light,-it
was the glory of God,
shone out from
the tabernacle. And the people dropped
to

-

their stones to hear what He would say.
Then God spoke to Moses: Because the

people have refused to go up to the prom
ised land, even with Me to go with them
fight their battles for them, they must
turn, turn back to the wilderness, and go
up and down Its sands for forty years, till
of the

Me is

dead,

who has cried up
till their children have

men

how many have kept their word.
How many have learned the golden text
me a
for me? How many have

Canaan, they must go back, back to those
burning sands, following the cloudy pll
they lay down to die in the sand.
�t Wll� If-re&dful, but so WII.S their sill!

So!

BomB

of

Do you think it a dreadful one,
So do 1. Almost in sight of

children?

bro.u.gh.tbrou�ht lIar til.1

F9� have

HINTS AND

remedy this evil, various plans
In

are

the

book, in which he
the

sermon

prize

is

is to record the text of

he hears each

Sabbath; and a
are present at

to all who

given

church every Sabbath in the year. Be
sides this, the teachers record the church

HELPS.

their scholars, and each
secretary of the school reports
each class separately, in regard, not only
attendance of

BY REV. F. N.

D. D.

month the

Sunday School Puzzle.

The Hotchkin

Not

PELOUBET,

to its members and average attendance at
the Sabbaloh school, but also the percent.

ago, I was asked what could
be done to interest and keep up the at
tendance, at Sunday School, of a class of

long

restless
cess

of

some

school

time,

boys.
one

I referred them to the

teacher in out

school,

way had learned of
puzzle, and had been

with

good

age of church attendance.
Dr. Goodwin'S school, in

suc

making

who in

The
pew assigned to it.
full of children wlth their

a

are

put

from

Sabbath
are

was

galleries were
teachers, the
took part in

Tbey

the

by repeating

given out,

Twenty

When the text

lconce(t.

the children twice repeat

ed in concert both the text and the
where it
out

was

The doctor has

found.

than 600 text- books,

more

place
given

and has

sent for more; and he offers a prize of a
fine Bible (Oxford) to everyone who is

present every Sabbath during the year.
Those who are absent but five Sabbaths

up thirteen in a
thirteen envel

a copy of Pilgrim's Progress, and
those who miss but ten Sabbaths receive

receive

to thirteen

one

there.

was

Third Psalm in

containing

opes, numbered
each
envelope

I

Sunday

the services

lessons.

puzzles

large

the church

of

galleries

up to the children whose parents do
not attend the church, each class having

a box of these puzzles,
simply dissected pictures, one
for each member of the class. Every
Sunday one of the parts of it is given to
each scholar who is present. There are
thirteen pieces, so that, at the end of the
quarter, each one who is present at every
session has a completed picture, but those
who have been careless and irregular fail
of obtaining such a picture, and realize
their loss, not only of the complete pic
ture, but of the complete. series of the

These

is

given

results.

are

box-each box

Chicago,

most earnest effort to secure the

The

school.

She obtained

which

a

church attendance of its

this Sunday
using it for a

a

containing twenty-five
pieces of that part. Other designs, in
entirely different shapes and different
texts, will be issued from time to time.
Price per box (twenty-five puzzles) $1.25.

In the

smaller token.

all those who

previous

were

Sabbath

and each teacher

Sunday school,

present at church the
requested to rise,

were

keeps

in the

record of the

a

church attendance of his

own

class.-P.,

Congregationalist.

New Plans in Reference to Music.

WANAMAKER'S.

superintendent informs U$ that he
recently introduced two new features
into the musical department of his Sun
day School work. One is a boy's choir.
He selected 15 boys, between the ages of
11 and 14, arranged seats for them iu front
of the school, and appointed them as "the
choir of the Sunday School." They meet,
three-quarters of an hour before the open
ing of the school, and practise new music,
lead the singing until the lesson- hour , and
then take their places in their classes.
The scheme hasjust been set into operation,
and its results are not yet apparent; but,
with a good leader, it will probably be a
success.
The boys feel the responsibility
and the honor of their position, and will
be attached by it more closely to the
school. The school may thus furnish, as
it should, the material for the choir of
the church.-The Study.
A

The Presence of

Closed at 1 P M. Saturdays.
..

THERE ARE A HUNDRED PLACES IN THE STORE
where prices have been squeezed out ot Shape
It's
always so when we get toward the thin edee of Sum
mer.
Count on 8avll1� half or third or quarter on al
most anything that will soon be behlnd the s",aSOD.

FOR CHILLY EVENINGS OR

at

naturally

regard.
the people

make

with their families, a very
tion of the Sunday school
the church service.

The

some

large

A LITTLE EARLY TO BE TALKING

OF HEAVY ALL

wool Blaukets, but maybe you wun't he able to save $1
patr on them when the frost begfus to nip. 6 pounds
pail'. and as the market funs worth $5; our prtce $4.
Sfze 72x841nehes.
THERE'S BEEN TALK OF HIGHER PRICES FOR
Mexican Grass Hammocks. No matter ; here Is a DI.::W
lot at the old price, $1.5 J. Colored or plain, 14 ft., 41bs.
No. 4 Palmer Harumoek, $1.50, with ptuow and
the

stretcher.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

Pbiladelpbla.

sents

imperfectly

National

the

Endeavor
great
places,

a

repre

C4ristian

Badge,

which is be

received with great favor by the
Societies throughout the country.

ing

Show your colors.
should have one.

propor

attends, also,
next largest

Every

member

$1.00
Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra thlok
.75
Style No.2, Solid Gold.....
.25
Style No.3, Solid Coin Silver..........
•.•

proportion is from those schools whose
scholars are nearly all mem bers of the
ramntes

belonging to the regular congre
gation. In those schools which are more
home missionary in their work, and draw
many scholars from non church-going
families, there is the greatest dlfftculty in
getting the scholars to attend church. In
one city, at a minister's meeting where
several denominations were represented,
almost every city pastor complained of
the absence of the Sunday school children
from the church, and queried what could
be done. Of two neighboring churches in
a large city, with schools whose average
attendance was nearly a thousand, in one
only about a fourth of the children be
longed to the families of the congregation,
and most of the Sunday school had been
in the habit of neglecting church; while
ill the other, nille-tenths were children of

FLANNEL

a

the Church Service.

Circumstances

DAblP DAYS.

101' coruror t. Cot:on-and-wool" UE'yloll" Flaunel fills
the h1l1 well enoueh. Won't shrink. 37%. SO, and Me.
French Prmted Flannel, every thread ebeeps WOOl,
WalJd 65c.

Sunday School Children

ride to church

sight of tli.!J promised
they dared to speak for

grown up, strong-hearted men, not afraid
to fight for Me.
This was their punish

penuy?

you, than to stand with millions
Him.

where most of

because

a promise
you made me last
week, that you would come to hear the
end of the story I began to tell you then.
Now I must count my boys and girls and

see

It is

die there within

ment.

were ac

Congregational Church at
Syracuse, N. Y., each scholar in the
youths' department receives a little text

help
against

In

one

To
tried.

with God to

difference in this

against
I rememher

alone,

them, catch up the stones under their feet
to kill them with. Brave men! Must they

each

primary class,

The above cut

and

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

Remember Caleb and Joshua.

better to stand

above the

customed to attend church.

boys

lie?

and three-fourths of the

congregation,

school,

people.

But see, instead of listening to the two
men, the people rise in anger against

God?

fortune;

their faces be

Caleb and Joshuft, bowever, tried to
quiet the people. "It is a good land," they
said. "'fbe Lord will bring us into it if He
Only rebel not agalnst
deligbt in us.
Him, nor fear the people. The Lord is

wander into the desert until every man of
that generation, Joshua and Caleb ex
cepted, should find a grave in the wilder
ness.
The next generation was to be bet
ter trained.
a tiJe in the affairs of men
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to
Omitted, "II the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

on

heard tbeir dreadful

this dreadful hour.

land,

There is

they

They could speak only

words.

the

men

with the

has

Moses and Aaron fell

it became their fate to

Therefore

naan.

all the

Moses and Aaron, and tbe two faithful
and Joshua, alone were on

And the glory of the Lord appeared in the
meeting unto all the children 0/ Israel

were

Him, and

spies, Caleb

the Lord's side.

tent of

was

Him.

be true to God.- Westminster Teacher.

us

true to

Yet God

same

listened to the ten men, and not to the
two, and all night long they wept. Now
that does not

Four

ten.

against

Do the
laugh at you because yon
will not swear, because you will not break
Sunday, because you are afraid to tell a

spoke words of cheer about
the journey before them, ten spoke dismal
words. Two against ten: And the people

torrent of revolt.
They do not follow the
multitude, to do evil. They are not even
silenced by the loud clamors of murmur
ing and mutiny. They stand up before
all the people, and speak out their cour
We ought to get II les
age and heroism.
son, too, from their example. The lesson
is, that we should never quail in the pres
ence of any danger.
The only failure in
life possible is when one is not true to the
best one knows. Nothing but the voice
of right should ever determine our course.
Though the whole world is against us, if

and

men

millions.

two

story;

captain and go back to Egypt 1
Were they a long way from Egypt?
Yes, a very long way, see, on the map,
how far they had travelled! Who had
fed them on all that long journey? Have
you forgotten the manna He had sent for
each day? Where had they found water?
God had brought water for them out of
the rock, sometimes, out of wells and
He had kept their shoes and
pools.
clothes from wearing out. He had shown
them the way by night and.day, and now,
just because there were ne.w dangers before
them, tbey were angry, and said, "we will

right

Two

against

two and the four.

I

now

r wonder

sometimes.

spake (vs. 6, 7).

..•

these two.

rushing headlong

me

glad.
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Pin,

In response to many calls, we have
a
few of the extra heavy gold

-

had

badges, made with
in place of the pin,
worn as a

charm.

Address WM.
of

a

The

SHAW,

ring on top
they can be
price is $1 .50.

so

Treas. United

Christian

Endeavor, So
Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Society
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THE

IDl1at "cr:l1cy Say"
In Books,

Papers

and

Magazines.

Selected and Recorded

by

ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

A GREAT

the kindness of MIss

By

have been

her

RESPONSIBILITY.

by

a

permitted

to see

Willard,

friend in Detroit.

we

letter sent to

a

The writer has

by Miss Willard's re
cent book on the rights and privileges of
women as preachers, and after congratu
lating the author on the able manner in
which she maintains her position, con
been much moved

tinues:
"I feel sure that much of all we hope
for might soon be accomplished, if the
good women who have the ear and atten
tion of tbe public would give more time to
proving to women that to be free physi
cally, morally, and intellectually, is not
unscriptural,. and that in so far as they
fail to take tbeir places as properly fitted
and God-appointed teachers of the race,
in so far they fail to take their birtbright.
It seems to me that just tbe right under
standing of this, on the part of tbe Chris
tian women, would bring about reforms
more quickly than all the good the pulpits
could do, even if everyone were filled
with eloquent women wbo believed in the
old doctrine taught for so long. A wo
man should feel that her first thought
always is to be, Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do? that her duty is not to care for
merely her children, and those she
finds about her, but she should know that,
as a woman, she is specially responsible
and specially free to speak. If a woman
feels this responsibillty she will realize
that she must be intelligent, and if she
cannot have a pulpit, she can look after the
occupants of both pews and pulpits.
"Let us bave women so filled with tbe
proper Christian spirit that the ministers
will be more devoted to the truth and
more fearless in proclaiming it.
The re
demption of the world will not be brought
about in any way so surely and so quickly
as by fitting women to interpret the truth.
Women are the keepers and defenders of
the faith, and so long as so large a pro
portion of good women believe, and bring
up their boys and girls to believe, the
Bible as it has been preached, so long will
women be apathetic Christians, because
they believe the Bible teaches what it
does not teach, and selfish women because
they care for the things of this world
only. Women are free to discern and pro
claim the truth. Ministers do not always
dare to do it. Education, careful, broad,
and Christian for women, and this truth,
that because she is a woman, she is re
sponsible teacher and moral guide, will
do more for the world than the ballot, the

pulpit, or lilly power or place women
might obtain. 1 am glad when I think of

all your book has in it to make ministers
turn again to the Bible, happy when I
hope for more light that shall be brought
by you and all good women in the future,
by which the world shall read its revela
tion."

A FEW COMMON ERRORS.

As it is the little foxes that

vines,

so

it is the little

errors

spoil

that

the

corrupt

the pure well of English. Flagrant errors
of construction and pronunciation are
rare in good society, but there are, unfor
tunately, few who can invite a friend to
call or remark upon the weather, without
distorting their sweet mother tongue. A

few of the most

pointed

out in the

common

following

mistakes

are

I have heard good orators say, 'I will only
refer to this branch of the subject.' A
little thought will make it evident that
the speaker did not mean to confine him
self to referring, but to the branch of the
subject; therefore he should have said,
'I will refer only to this branch of the
subject.' Had he meant it to limit 'refer'
he would have emphasized it in order to
make himself understood.
"To say, 'I only see an orange,' might
mean that the speaker does not feel, taste,
or smell an orange; but,
'I see only an
orange,' means that he sees rio other fruit.
It might be clearer, perhaps, to -say, 'I
see an orange only,' or 'I see an orange
alone;' but it is not well to conclude a
sentence with the adverb or adjective, as
the case may be. It is common to hear, 'I
only saw him,' 'I only have four,' 'He
only went to Philadelphia,' and countless
similar errors.
"The word 'too' is misused in precisely
the same way. I have heard highlyedu
cated persons make such mistakes as 'I
was there, too,' not meaning to include
with other places the place indicated, but
that the speaker was present with others
at the place; so it would have been cor
rect to say, 'I, too, was there.'
"'Also,' being used interchangeably
with 'too,' is, of course, similarly mis
used. In the sentence 'He will read this,'
'also' can be inserted to convey three mean
ings. 'He also will read this,' means that
the person spoken of with others will read
it; 'He will also read this,' indicates that
he may have intended to sing it, but now
he will also read it; and 'He will read
this also,' means that he will read it in ad
dition to other pieces.
"Additional examples need not be given
to explain the proper use of the words.
A little care al1d thoughtfulness will soon
correct the abuse.
Writers, especially,
should be careful with these words, for
speakers can indicate their meaning by
emphasis. Much ambiguity in writing is
due to this fault, and correction of it will
add mightily to an author's power."

AN

UNFOUNDED REPUTATION.

A very

good story is told of an eininent
who gained an enviable repu
a mathematician, when in reality

philosopher
tation
he

as

disliked

.

everything

connected

with

day walking with a friend
mathematical genius.
'I'he
mathematician'S mind was occupied with
an abstruse problem, and the philosopher
was elaborating a new theory of volition.
'I'he two friends walked in silence for a
short distance. Then the mathematician
began to discuss his problem and to de
scribe his solution.
On and on, through
the various involved processes he talked,
and the philosopher in silence pursued his
own line of thought.
The mathematician
explained his method to the end, and in a
voice of triumph exclaimed, "Which, you
see, gives us x."
"A.b," said the philoso
pher, who had paid attention to not one
word of the whole problem, but felt that
politeness required some reply, "A.b, does
it?"
"Why, doesn't it?" cried the mathe
matician aghast. Hurriedly he went over
the solution, and finally said:
"You are
right, you are right, it doesn't give us x,
us
it gives
y."
From that time forth the mathematician
looked upon the philosopher as a man of
remarkable scholarship, and often said
that P-- was the only man who ever con
vinced him that he was wrong. Many
reputations are founded on no firmer
basis, we fear, and many seem to be as
troublesome to their owners as poor Prof.
P--'s proved to him.
was

was

one

a

"It is probable that more errors are
made in the use of the word 'only' than in
using any other word in the language.
While its misuse is not so giaring as many
other grammatical errors, yet it greatly
mars and reduces the accuracy of a sen
tence. Unlike the more glaring mistakes
which are confined chiefly to the speech
or writing of the unlearned, its misuse
prevails to a Singular extent in the writing
of accomplished men and women, and is
observed frequently in newspapers and
This results
even in higher literature.
from carelessness more than from any-.
and
from
the fact
thing else,
probably
that the correct use of the word is not so
easily understood.
"'i'he proper place of 'only' in a sen
t.ence is readily ascertained by accurately
determining the word to which it has
special reference. A few examples will,
perhaps, more clearly explain ite misuse.

Shyness
mantle to

KINDS OF SHYNESS.

lapses

in

is made
cover

by

errors

politeness.

writer in the London

AND

WIND

SEA.

The sea is a jovial comrade
He laughs wherever he goes;
His merriment shines in tbe dimpling lines
That wrinkle his bale repose;
He lays himself down at tbe feet of the sun,
And shakes all over with gJee,
And the broad-backed billows fall faint on the
shore
III the mirth of. tbe mighty sea.
But tbe wind is sad and restless,
And cursed with an inward pain;
You may bark a. you will, hy valley or hill;
But you hear bim still complain.
He wails on the barren mountains,
And shrieks on the wintry sea ;
He sobs in the cedar, and moans in the pine,
And shudders all over the aspen tree.
Welcome are both their Toices,
And I know not which is bestThe laughter tbat slips from ocean's lips,
Or the comfortless wind's unrest.
There'. a pang in all rejoicing,
A joy in the heart of pain,
And the wind that saddens, the sea that gladdens,
Are singing tbe self-same strain!

-Bayard Taylor.
WHAT MAY NOT BE

FOUND AT A

COUNTRY STORE.

People who have never seen a veritable
country store, may think the following
scene from Life exaggerated, but anyone
who, hungry and tired, has searched
through a "way back" store for something
edible will recognize the truth, with a rem
iniscent pang

wrath and merriment.

of

long ago a party of ravenous tourists
came to an emporium, in which the only
articles which offered any satisfaction to
their appetites, were strong cheese and

musty

crackers.

many people the
of breeding and

Concerning this
Spectator has said:

a

"No idiosyncracy mars the real essence
of good breeding, and all the excuses made
for lapses and lesions are futile. A well
bred person may be as shy as a hawk, and
her limbs may be as awkwardly hung to
gether as so many crooked sticks badly
pinned. All the same her good breeding
will be evident, and neither her shyness
nor her awkwardness will tell against it.
Though it costs her the well- known ago
nies to sustain a connected conversation,
and though by the very fact of her shy
ness her brain will run dry, she will sustain
it with the most consummate politeness,
if not always with the most flawless flu
ency. She will put a restraint on herself
and talk her best, bad as that best may
be, because she is versed in the art and

The

storekeeper calmly

informed them that "he didn't allow to

keep food's, cause it moulded." They, at
least, will believe that the ensuing 'con
versation actually took place.
Scene-Village street in front of close
ly shuttered house. Old and palsied man
working in garden.
New York Visitor (in search of material
for

luncheon)-Is
village?

there

a

store

in

this

Old Man-I guess there be.
Visitor-Where is it?
Old Man-I guess it's here.
Visitor-Who keeps it?
Old Man-W a'al, I guess I do.
Visitor (eagerly)-What do you keep?
Old JlIan-Wa'al, most anything.
Visitor (with interest)-Got any cheese?
Old Man-Wa'al, I guess not.
Visitor-Got any crackers?
Old Man-No!
Visitor-Do you keep any canned goods?
Old Man-I guess not.
Visitor (disappointed)-Oh, --.
(Af
ter a pause) Do you sell meat?
Old Man-Wa'al, I reckon to occasion

ally.
Visitor

TWO

extract from

The Writ�r:

of good breeding', and thinks of
others rather than herself. But an ill
bred person, if shy, is simply boorish, and
takes no tronble to conquer the dumb de
mon within him, but gives way to it and
lets it conquer him at pleasure.
You feel
that the excuse made for him or her by
those who want to smooth over asperities
with varnish-that excuse of being so
'dreadfully shy' is no excuse at all. For
you know by experience how sweet and
anxious to be supple and at ease-for all
the pain it costs her-can be that well-bred
bundle of nerves and fears, who is as timid
as a hare and as sensitive as a mimosa,
but also who is as thoughtful for others
as the boor is disregarding."

mystery

Not

mathematics.
He
who

Vol. 14.
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(in

tone of renewed

hope)-Got

any to-day?
Old Man-Wa'al, I do have pork once
in a while-hed it yesterday, but it's out.
Visitor-Oh! --. Got any bread?
Old Man-Wa'al, I do reckon upon hav
ing bread most weeks, but it's out.
Visitor (peering through the shutters)
-Haven't you anything we could relish
for lunch?
Old Man (scratching his beard)-Wa'al,
I guess so-what d'you want?
Visitor-Got any eggs?
Old Man-Wa'al, no.
Visitor (desperatej=-Any butter?
Old Man-Hed some yesterday.
Visitor-Got any berries?
Old Man-No, ma'am.
Visitor-Well, I guess I'd better go
home. Business keeps you pretty busy, I

suppose?
Old Man-Wa'al, this is a busy time;
my folks mostly orders, and
I brings their things jest so-d'ye see?
so I mostly has jest what they wants, and
no waste to it.
Got washing soda, now,
er soap, er kerosene oil, if yer wa.nt It; but
but, you see,

No.

I.

it don't pay to keep perishable articles in
tbis here store, no way.
Visitor (with delight)-Got pickles,
then?
Old Man
with

(returning to
emphasis)-Wa'al, I

his gardening,
ruthar guess

not!

BURNHAM'S DAUGHTERS. By
Boston: D. Lothrop Co. Price
We have here another volume from
the fertile pen of Mrs. G. R. Alden. This
story is a kind of continuation of a previ
ous
one
by the same author, entitled
"Ruth Erskine'S Crosses." The heroine
is a Christian woman of high moral char
acter and noble purposes, who has mar
ried a wealthy and talented gentleman,
known as Judge Burnham. The .Judge
was a widower, with two little daughters.
These girls Ruth takes into her care, and
bestows upon them patient and motherly
training. Their minds are, as is too often
the case, poisoned by the malicious insin
uations of meddlesome relatives; and the
two girls grow to womanhood, beautiful
in person, but worldly, vain, proud, obsti
nate, and, in a word, "just hateful." They
seem to have a settled dislike of their step
mother, and delight to show her up un
favorably, and to say bitter, sarcastic
things, with a view to wound her feelings.
The Judge, a worldly man, of easy-going
principles and vague rellgtous notions, is
disposed to sneer very politely at his wife'S
convictions of duty, and to ridicule her
efforts to engage in Christian work, as
"fanatical" and "visionary." Under such
circumstances, bitter trials come, which
Ruth meets generally in a manner which
challenges our respect. All at once comes
a day when a thunderbolt smites the house
hold. One of the daughters marries clan
destinely a man who is a gambler and
forger. She is summarily and sternly dis
owned by the enraged father.
The other
JUDGE

Pansy.
$1.50.

as a result of imprudent ex
posure and fashionable dissipation, is
smitten with consumption and dies. The
way in which Ruth bears herself amid all
these trials and sorrows, almost invariably
commands our admiration.
The ending
of the story is as unlocked-tor as it is
pleasant. The story has, like Mrs. Alden's
other books, an unmistakable moral.

daughter,

A YOUNG PRINCE OF COMMERCE. By
Selden R. Hopkins. Boston: D. Lothrop
Co. Price $1.25. It must be conceded,
we think, that our present system of edu
cation is, in some important respects, very
defective. Boys graduate from our com
mon schools-even from the higher grades
with their heads plentifully
of them
stuffed with theoretical matters and with
dry technicalities, but with far too little
of practical knowledge.
They know, per
haps, the rules of syntax, the boundaries
and capitals of all countries, and the dates
of more or fewer events, but they know
little of the structure of their own bodies,
and of the laws of health, and next to
nothing of the ways and methods of busi
ness in the great rushing, bustling world
about them. Now, while it is not possible
for a boy or a young man to learn in our
common schools everything he ought in
the future to know, yet he certainly should
gain some intelligent idea of those things
which he will most need to know. The
little book before us proposes to fill this
niche, and to furnish the boy with some
knowledge of the terms, principles and
methoda employed in the business world.
And so, under the guise of a pleasant
story, more or less information is intro
duced concerning mortgages, notes, drafts,
stocks and bonds, banking, discount, ex
change and collateral, brokerage, Wall
Street matters, and the like,-information
which it would not be easy to find so
clearly and concisely given elsewhere.
On the whole, we are disposed to regard
the book as a sugar-coated method of con
veying very useful information.
-

A NEW
HARMOl'n: OF THE
FOUR
GOSPEL NARRATIVES OF THE CLOSING
EARTHLY LABORS OF JESUS THE MEs
SIAH.
By Joseph W. Morton. 'I'his pam
phlet of 32 pages attempts to solve sever
al apparent discrepancies with reference
to the trial, crucifixion, entombment and
resurrection of our Lord. The solutions
which this author proposes are far from
The
results
which be
satisfactory.
reaches, seem to US as baseless, and vision
ary as they are meant to be radical lind
revolutionary. For example, he main
tains (p. 19) that "the burial of Jesus was
on Friday
evening, and His resurrection 011
Mondayevening." That is to say, the visit
of the Marvs to the tomb of our Lord
actually occurred on Tuesday morning,
instead of Sunday morning, as the church
has held in all the subsequent ages. It
the New 'I'estament teaches anything in-
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Word! and Weapon! for Christian Work
ers, for August. Thia periodical, con
ducted by Rev. Messrs. G. F. Pentecost
and B. F. Mills, is as bright, trenchant
and racy as ever. It devotes more than
two pages to Christian Endeavor matters.
Among other things of interest and value,
it contains many incidents full of beauty
and pathos.

LIFE OF BEN. HARRISON. By the au
thor. of Ben Hur. 348 pages. Philadel
phia: Hubbard Bros. This campaign life
of the Republican candidate for the presi
dential chair is from the pen of Gen. Lew
Wallace, well-known as the author of
"Ben Hur," and "The Fair God." It opens
with a portrait of the .candidate, and pro
ceeds to give a sketch of his ances
try, early training and education; and
of his subsequent career as a lawyer, sol
dier and politician. There is a eurioua,
probably intentional, alliteration, in the
title. The volume is of average merit as
compared with others of its class.

Que,·ies, devoted to Literature, Art,
Science and Education, is at hand. The
Augnst number contains biographical
sketches with portrait. of several authors,
Interesttng literary items, and an extended
Question Department. Some of tbe inci
dents mentioned are very laughable.
The Musical Herald, for August, has the
usual variety of matter adapted to interest
and please the musical world.
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KOLA CHOCOLATE.
For Invalids recovering from lowering dis
eases, tor delicate Children, and all Weak
Oonatttutdons, this preparation :from the Kola
Nut is pre-eminent.

Persons sulfering :from chronic or periodical
headaches, dipsomania, palpitation, loss of appe
tite, nausea, giddiness, disturbance of the nerves,
and over-work, who cannot take beverages like
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very palatable and effective substitute.
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine.
THREE AND FOUR YEARS' COURSES.
This school
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and solid instruction

in all branches of medicine.

The Sixteenth Year

begins Thursday, Oct. 11,1888. Entrance Examina
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The Sidereal Messenger for August, con
ducted by Wm. W. Payne, has several
articles of much scientific excellence and
value. Its reverent attitude toward reli
gion is evinced by the motto on its title
page: "Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast
laid the foundation of the earth, and the
The
heavens are the work of thy hands I"
spirit of this periodical presents a refreshing contrast to the shallOW and fiippant
sneer�
at Christianity and
revelation,
which now and then disgrace the pages of
some
so
called 8cientilic publications
which might be named.

tions to lead to bad habits.

Parents desiring for their sons and daughters
the personal attention of private schools
and the discipline and varied associates
o, nublic schools will find both combined at
Chauncy Hall.

to lave time we w111 .end a.

merits. 'I'hoee getting Ieee than $40 per week should
Bend tor outfit at once and get right to work. Inclose
stamp tor circular and terms of all our household
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Young
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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Send Ten Cents for Sample Cake.

Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood's
cures hitherto un-
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Chauncy-Hall School,

CUTICURA. the great Sk.in Cure. ana CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared 11'0111 it,
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Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can

The Magazine of Art, Cassell &; Co., lim
ited, New York, has the following con
tents: "A Sword shall Pierce through
'I'hy Own Soul also," by Courtois; "The
Language of Line," by Walter Crane;
"Art Patrons: Hadrian," by Miss M. F.
Robinson; "Art in the Theatre: The
Stage as a School of Art and Archaiol
ogy," by Henry Herman: "The Salon,"
by Claude Phillips; "Mr. Ruskin's Muse
um at Sheffield,"
by Edward Bradbury;
"Twenty Years," poem by Walt Whit
"Studies
in
man;
Euglish Costume,"
Richard Heath; "Marc Antonio Raimon
di, Engraver," M. H. Speilman; "The
Chronicle of Art," and "American Art
Notes." Many of these articles are beau
tifully illustrated. The periodical com
mends itself to all lovers of high art.

further.

CUTIOURA R£MEDIES CURE
SKIN

Hood's kin�dom.

vegetable

-

Our Young People, for September, has
reaChed us. We have also Messenger of
Peace, pnbllshed by the "Friends;" Our
Church Work. specially designed to
the interests ot the Congregational Church-

ANCBEAUTY

"

accordance with business principle •.
That'.
tbe sort of testimony any house can be proud of,
and it is the testitnony of hundred. of men who
are profitably employed by B. F. Johnson & Co.,
Richmond, Va. Write for full particular •.

The Missionary Review of th� World, for
September, conducted by J. M. Sherwood
and A. T. Pierson, has the following at
tractive table of contents,-l. Literature
of Missions; 2. Organized Mission Work;
3. Correspondence and General Intelli
gence; 4. International Department; 5.
'I'he Monthly Concert of Missions; 6. Prog
ress and Result of Missions, and Monthly
Bulletin; 7. Statistics of the World. This
periodical furnishes the best resume of
missionary intetligence which can any
where be found. Among the papers of
special interest and value are, "The Train
ing of Workmen," by Henry Grattan
Guinness, which is clear, practical, pun
gent and powerful; "Home Work for
Foreign Missions," by Rev. Dr. Pierson;
"The Heroic MIssionary Society," by
Robert H. Cust, LL.D., caustic, sweeping,
pedantic in its Greek and Latin quotations,
The articles
yet thought provoking.
entitled, "A Trinity of Monstrous Evils
"The
Misi!ionary
Denounced;"
Monthly
Concert," and "Islam and Civilization,"
are well worth reading.

ous

�

Rheumatism.

SACItED ORPHEUS. For male voices.
A collection of sacred quartets. hymn
tunes, chants and choruses for church
service. By Howard M. Dow, organist
and director of music at the Church of the.
Unity, Boston. Boston: Oliver Ditson &;
Co. This volume of 192 pages contains
some ninety pieces, the words of which
are of an elevated and highly devotional
character, wedded to music simple, sweet
and harmonious. We should think it well
adapted for the service of song in the
house of the Lord.

ber,

T

RULE.

of Wisconsin; and "InAuence," a bacca
laureate sermon by Pres. ROberts, of Lake
Forest University, Wtsconstn, very stimu
lating and Inspiring.

it is that Jesus rose from the
dead on "the first day of the week"-the
day known as Sunday. And we have the
testimony of very early Christian writers
which might be cited here, to the effect
that Sunday was called "the Lord's Day,"
the "Resurrection Day," the "Queen of
Days," for the reason that on that day
Jesus rose from the dead. It is idle to
attempt to unsettle the verdict of the ages,
In auy such arbitrary way.

dubitably,
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THE
full of

sympathy. It discerns fal" off what would hurt
sensibilities, feel s with others, and is ever
on the watch to anticipate their thoughts.
And hence the on Iy true, deep politeness, that which
lies not on the surface but goes deep down into the
character, comes from Christian love. Here is a por
tion of the description of this Christian Gentleman;
Love suffereth long, and is kind; love envieth not;
love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not be
have itself unseemly, seekethnother own, is not easily
provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity,
but rejoiceth in the truth; beareth all things, believeth
all things, hopeth all things, endureth all thing'S I
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to achieve success, but in their ability to use these
when they come, and this ability, ob

in most cases by persistent and unwearied
training and discipline, in a certain sense deserves the
opportunity. Had the civil war never broken out,
neither Grant, nor Sheridan, nor Farragut, nor Sher
man
would have become conspicuous, but on the
other hand, had not these brave men possessed the
requisite courage, determination and skill to use these
opportunities, a dozen civil wars would not have made
them great. A score of generals had the chance. to
distinguish themselves before the opportunity came to

tained

Rebellion, but none
fully deserved their opportunities, because
none were fully prepared to embrace them.
It is just
the same in every humbler sphere of life. Everyone
has his opportunities; only here and there a man im
proves them. Timidity or rashness, bad judgment or
carelessness, lets them slip, and ever after the poor un
fortunate goes about bewailing or cursing his "ill
luck," whereas his own stupidity or want of balance
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capital of charity is all upon
the surface. No smooth-tongued fiatterer can say,
"This is a description of me-I always speak pleasant
things to others," for when he comes to this verse he
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No hypocrite
can hide behind this definition, and say, "I am chari
table, I have Christian love," for Christian love is a
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greeting

which the poor overworked
six, as he goes to make

minister gets four times out of
his parish calls.

Perhaps
met your

you used these words yourself when you
minister at the door the last time he

own

called upon you.
Well, whose fault is it if he is

a stranger; yours, or
When did you make any conscious effort to meet
him
pe,l;.8onally? Were you at church last Sunday?
Did you try to meet him and shake hands with him

his?

the

Were you at the last church sociable,
prayer-meeting, and did you tryon
either occasion to do anything on your part to rub off
some of the strangeness which seems to exist between
yourself and him? The probabilities are that you
have expected him to make all the advances. You are
He
very busy, and he has so much time on his hands.
has nothing to do but to make calls and preach twice
a week,-yes, and attend prayer-meetings, and officiate
at funerals and weddings, and make public addresses,
and entertain the parish goesips, and smile out the
book agents and insurance agents, and smile up the
college presidents and other worthy solicitors who
appeal to him for aid-nothing but these and a multi
tude of other duties;- but suppose he has nothing to

during
or

day?

at the social

How many calls do you make
Do you average ten? How long would it
take yon at that rate to call around your minister's
parish of three to six hundred families?
do but to make calls.
in

a

week?

Even at the rate of
you would
thresholds.

hardly

twenty

wear

the

thirty calls a week,
paint off from many

or

think of these

Brother, sister,

cruel to your minister.
next time he calls.

things. Don't be
a stranger the

Don't call him

old age, is that of Col. Perkins, of Nor
FACTS THAT SPEAK.
wich, who is still in active business life, and goes
regularly each day to his office, as treasurer of an
Dr.
in
his
"How to Live Long," makes the fol
Hall,
important railroad.
One thing is very sure,-however hard these men lowing statements:
<fMtorial
"Vineland, New Jersey, has a population of ten
have worked, they have taken care of themselves;
a clause in every deed forbidding
and have not abused their powers and lowered their thousand; there is
DESCRIPTION OF A CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN.
the sale of liquor.
During six months no citizen
vitality by dissipation and debauchery. In their required any assistance from the overseer of the poor.
Over the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians might youth they burned the candle only at one end. If we
During one year there was one indictment, and that
be written the heading: "Description of a Christian could know tHe truth, we should very likely find that for disturbance between two colored persons; there
were
but three fires, and only one house burned; the
Gentleman." True politeness is only kindness of heart they, practically, adopted very nearly the same health
taxes are only one per cent., and there is no debt.
made manifest in every action. It cannot be secured rules, as did the late James Freeman Clarke, who,
The police expenses are seventy-five dollars a year.
by reading books of etiquette. It cannot be learned when asked the secret of his abundant energy and A little town in New England, of less than ten thou
of a dancing-master. It does not consist in bowing vitality, continued even to old age, replied: "I have sand
inhabitants, maintains forty grog shops; a police
gracefully to a friend on the street or in bandying never been in a hurry; I have always taken plenty of judge, city marshals, assistant marshals, four night
compliments with a belle at an evening party. It can exercise; I have always tried to be cheerful, and I watchmen, and six policemen for the protection of the
peace of the town. Four fire companies of forty men
be learned only by finding the way in which true have taken all the sleep I need."
each, costing three thousand dollars a year, are called
kindness of heart would lead one to act in one's inter
out, on an average, every other week; it costs two
course with others.
Every rule of true etiquette is
thousand and five hundred dollars a year to support
"GOOD-LUCK DESERVED."
the poor, and the township owes one hundred and
based npon the Golden Rule, and all codes of behavior
One of the numerous newspaper biographers of twenty thousand dollars."
that have not directly or indirectly some such basis are
ENTIRE

IN THE GOr,DEN

RULE, AS A SERIAL

hearty

STORY, BEGINNING ABOU'J' OCTOBER 1st.

To the same purport, the Democrat, published at
the significant phrase, "His
by good-luck, but it was good Tyler, Texas, says :
"Kansas has 100,000 more people than Texas.
luck deserved." If there is such a thing as good-luck,
it is very sure that it is of little benefit to a man unless Kansas has one penitentiary with 996 prisoners, This
is the result of prohibition.
Texas has 100000 less
it is "g'ood-luck deserved." The different degrees of
people than Kansas, and the liquor traffic. Texas has
success and failure, which mark the lives of men,
two large penitentiaries, with 3 000 convicts. The
be. Love gives cannot be accounted for by the difference in the num spring court will send about 500 more.
Don't you

"The Spirit of Christ," says a high
really what high breeding does out
A high-bred man never forgets himself,
controls his temper, does nothing in excess, is urbane
and dignified, and that even to persons whom he is
anathematizing in his heart and wishing far away. But

rush.

not worth

a

authority,
wardly."

"does

a Christian is what the world seems to
him a delicate tact which does not offend because it is
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Bashful

following frank opinion of royal eloquence is
Truth, a leading London society paper. Prince
Albert Victor, the oldest son of the Prince of Wales,
recently went to Bristol to unveil a statue of the
Queen, The rain fell in torrents, spoiling the decors
tiODS and dampening the spirits of the spectators.
The

from

The paper mentioned above says:
"The prince spoke a couple of commonplace sen
tences on receiving the freedom of the city, and when
he unveiled the statue; and he acknowledged the toast
of h.s health at the mayor's luncheon in half a dozen
words. By the time that the Clifton College boys ar
rived to present H. R. H. with a later address his
meagre oratorical powers were entirely
and 'Thank you' was the sole response which he
vouchsafed, either to the headmaster's remarks or the
address, which was read with great gusto by one of
the senior boys, who was manifestly discomfited by
the curt response of the weary and embarrassed
prince, who certainly compares unfavorably on such
ocoasions with the Prince of Wales. J cannot say that
the new generation of English royalties promises well
for ornamental work."
Unfortunate England I The functions of royalty

exhall�ted,

been reduced to almost exclusively "orna
work," a new generation arises which has the
effrontery to refuse to show off advantageously. 0 tem

having
mental

para, 0

mores I

General

After

more

than

von

Moltke.

seventy years of military service,

Connt von Moltke has been placed upon the retired
list of the German army. While the old Emperor lived
it was, of course, impossible for Gen. von Moltke to
�sign his position on account of old age; but at the

opportunity after 'the accession of William II.
the old warrior is given an opportunity to rest from
his labors. Around WiUiam 1., Prince Bismarck and

first

Gen.

von

Moltke,

has revolved the

history

of United

As one of the supporters of the German gov
ernment, as a friend of the Emperor and as the leader
of the German army, von Moltke is one of the most

Germany.

in modern

For the last

interesting figures
history.
fifty years he has been the most prominent military
leader of Europe and has known more of the wars of
the nations than any man in the world. A grand old
hero he certainly is and he deserves the respect and ad
miration of all peoples, however little they may believe
in his war policy. There are few books more inter
esting than the published letters of Gen. von
Moltke, in which he seems to doff his helmet and show
his kindly eyes and grim smile.
In these letters the
scarred warrior chats of homely subjects with a relish
that shows that the man has lived on under the stern
exterior of the commander.
Count von Waldersee,
his successor, is a soldier unknown outside of Ger
many, whose promotion is due not to remarkable abil

ity,

but to the fact that he is

young

a

personal

than

Filial Obedience.

We have never been ardent admirers of either of
the gentlemen mentioned below, yet we are con

Royalty.

friend of the

Emperor.
The White Pacha.

strained to say that the son set
of filial obedience and respect.
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admirable

an

example

The incident referred

When Johnnie and
any other organization.
got lost up in the garret, and were locked in

Charlie

up there, they both sat down on an old barrel and be
After a little while, Charlie says to
gan to cry.
Johnnie, "What will we do?" Johnnie says, "I don't

know, but I guess we better pray over it." Charlie
says, "Johnnie, you go to praying, and I will go down
The son was at the to the door and kick," and so between them they got
on their way to St. Petersburg.
the door open. It has always seemed to me that the
time thirty-two years of age, and himself a father.
"William, who was a habitual smoker, was puffing Christian Endeavor Society seemed to combine the
his favorite cigar. 'Bill,' said the commodore, 'I wish prayers and works of Johnnie and Charlie. It has
you'd give up that smoking habit of yours. I'll give been praying and it has been kicking; and it has
succeeded, it seems to me, in opening a door through
you ten thousand dollars if you will.'
"'You needn't give me anything,' was the son's an which the young men and the young women of this
'Your wish is generation are passing into glorious opportunities.
swer, as he flung the cigar overboard.
Now permit me very briefly to tell you what this
sufficient.' "
As the story goes, William never smoked again. agency has done for me as a pastor. I have had the
Would that his example might be imitated by many good fortune to have it in the three churches of which
I have heen the pastor. Its characteristics, it seems to
young men.
me, are these: First, it is aggressive. It is an out.
looker, and it is an ingatherer. Secondly, it is thor
oughly practical in all of its theories. It aims to
bring the masses under the blessings of an active min
For The Golden Rule.
istration. Thirdly, it is thoroughly evangelistic. It
aims to divert and convert the young. In studying
FRESH FIELDS FOR YOUNG CHRISTIAN
the work of this Society I have been exceedingly
WORKERS.
gratified. We have a church that is composed of sev
BY REV. C. A. DICKINSON,
eral hundred members. It was proposed to do some
Pastor ot Berkeley Temple, Boston, Mass.
active work last fall on the Christian Endeavor plan.
The impression has prevailed in years that have gone, We have a grand band of young men and young
The first
that the Protestant Church is a kind of Saint's Rest ; women who were ready for the work.
thing we did was to canvass the city in a radius of
that it is for those who like to ease their consciences
while they are resting their bodies.
The impression half a mile. We found tbere about twenty thousand
no church
also has been and is prevalent that the Christian minis inhabitants, the majority of them attending
whatever. The first thing we did in the way of
tel; has a very easy time of it. A lady once said to my
these people was to organize a series of
wife, "I suppose your husband has a delightful time reaching
three concerts and lectures, and we carefully distribu
in the ministry I I often wonder what he can do to
ted the tickets among a certain proportion of these
occupy his time. I suppose he does nothing but write
unchurched people, and we found a large per cent. of
two sermons a week and take care of the prayer
the people who attended our entertainments were
I well remember coming to myoid coun
meeting."
from this class. We did not attempt to evangelize
try home in Vermont after my first year's pastorate.
to occurred when Cornelius Vanderbilt

Wm. H.,

were on

hoard the steam

yacht

and his son,
North Star,

pretty thoroughly exhausted by the cares and dutje�
a large parish; and some two or three days after
my arrival, a church- member of that place said to me,
while shaking' my hand, "Well, Charles, I suppose
you have had a good year's rest and have now come

of

bome to do

a

little work

on

the farm."

This illustrates

impression that the church is an impassive, inac
tive body, instead of an aggressive, active body; and
this impression heretofore has been not a little in
creased and fostered by the week-day appearance of
a great many of our Protestant
churches, not only
in the country but in the city.
While every other
institution organized for beneficiary or profitable
purposes, has open doors, a cheery hospitality and
moving wheels every day in the week, how often
we find the Church of God, which should be the
centre and source of philanthropic work, with a pad
lock upon its gates and darkness around its pulpit.
This is a sad condition of things.
About the only
the

notice

you

will

find

on

the

average

Protestant

them at once;

our

desire

was

first to

get hold of them.

To-day as a reward of our work we have a large pro
portion of our congregation made up of people who
were formerly non-church-goers.
In the practical work of our Christian Endeavor
Society we have introduced several departments. We
have a department of intellectual culture; a library
and reading room above, well stocked and furnished.
In addition to this, we have instituted a course of lec
tures wbich have for their object the intellectual im
provement of young men especially. Then believing
that a sound mind in a souud body is a most desirable
thing,we have established what we call a physical cul
ture department, which comprises a bicycle club, a
lawn tennis club and an outing club.which has already
had several very enjoyable trips in the country.
We
bave also a hygienic department, with a course of lec
tures especially directed to the laws of health and the
relations of life to the human body. We have also
established an industrial department, which'has classes
in telegraphy, stenography, typewriting, wood-carving
and other lines of practical business education. We
also have an evaugelistio department with special
Bible training classes, in which our young men and
young women are educated in the study of the Scrip
tures and how to apply their knowledge to every-day
life. We hope now, with the blessing of God upon
our labors, to speedily hasten the evangelization of that
part of the city where God has placed us.
You remember the story of Henry of Navarre. It
was just before a battle.
Riding' in front of his

probably no man in all the world in whom church, is that of the undertaker, which is certainly
more
Perhaps
people are interested than in Henry Stan not at all suggestive of life and activity.
ley. Is he living? Is he dead? Is he coming forth I am a little radical upon this subject, but I thoroughly
with a mighty army? Did he starve in the wilds of believe that the Church of God should keep open its
Africa months ago? Was he killed by the people doors every day of the week. I believe that it should be
whom he was seeking to bring from the blackness of thoroughly manned, and furnished with all the require
the dark continent to the light of Christian civilization? ments for every kind of Christian work. I believe
We can only guess the answers to these questions. that it should occupy such a position with reference
Nearly every journal in America is busy with the sub to all aggressive work, that it would be impossible for
ject, and columns upon columns of words, good, bad, any other organlzation, however worthy, to point to
indifferent, are written about the probabilities, and the closed doors and folded hands, and ask, "What are
troops he thus addressed them: "You are French
unanimous conclusion of it all is that either Henrv you doing?"
is the enemy; I am your king." Then
The Christian should have for his motto, "For men; yonder
Stanley is living, or he is dead, and if we wait long
to a white plume that he had fixed in his
enough we shall know which of the alternatives is Christ and the Church," and he should believe that pointing
helmet he said to them: "My children, look well to
true. Meanwhile, vague rumors come from the Sou his most efficient service for Christ can be done only
if your standard falls, rally around this
dan of a wonderful "White Pacha" marching through in and through the church. I believe that the divinely your ranks;
white plume; it shall lead you to victory."
His
the country at the head of an immense force and appointed mission of the Society of Christian Endeav
soldiers fought like heroes, and the enemy was routed.
this
or
has
and
is
and
will
to
about
before
him.
The
and
rumors
be,
bring
been,
carrying everything
hA thousand spurs were struck,
reports are so many and so substantially alike that happy state of things.
A thousand spears in rest,
be
little
doubt
that
the
is
an
bas
fortune
to
"White Pacha"
It
been mv good
know a great deal
there can
A thousand knights were pressing close
Behind that snow-while crest."
entity. He may be Stanley, Gordon or Emin Pacha, about this child. Our seventh anniversary we are
for whose relief, it will be remembered, Stanley under celebrating now. I have watched him ever since he
We too have a leader, and thus we should follow
took his last expedition. The probability points to was a handsome, bright child in the cradle, and I knew Him. He is a leader who never suffers defeat. Like
the former, although there are many who hope and by the glint of. his eye that he was destined to grow to
Henry of Navarre, He is always found in the front
believe that the conqueror may prove to be that ideal a ripe manhood; and this baby has been a wonder, not rank, and there we should strive to be.
of Christian soldiery, Gen. Gordon. Certainly the only to Father Endeavor, but to all of his neighbors,
Am I a soldier of the cross,
There is

H

jumped over the side of his cradle and
that the return of either from the almost certain jaws went off by himself through the world. He has done
of death can cause but little surprise. While we wait more during these seven years to assist the spread of
for further news the whole Christian world is praying the Gospel than any other organization that has been
for the men who have gone to establish the certainty founded during the past century. He has done more
to bring together the grand idea of faith and works God forbid!
of Stanley's lif�r death.
careers

of both these

men

have been

so

remarkable

ever

since he

A follower of the
And shall I fear to

Lamb,

own my Lord,
Or blush to speak H is name?
Shall I be carried to the skies
On flow .. r.v beds of ease,
While others fought to win the prize,
And 8ailed through bloody seas I"
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LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

DEA.R FRIENDs:-The business meet

cheerfully accepted by the Soci cards for membership.
11, Closing
ety at large. One of the most encourag service.
the business meeting follows
When
ing things connected with the whole the
prayer-meeting, 1 and 2 can be omit
movement has been the remarkably lit ted.
tle trouble which has been experienced
The Reports of Committees.
in these frequent elections. I do not
The most important part
of the
remember having heard of a single soci
monthly business meeting in my opinion
has
been
that
or
ety
seriously divided
is the report of the various committees.
injured by any internal quarrel. I be As has before been said, these should be
lieve this happy state of things is due to
submitted in writing, and should never
the devout Christian spirit which pre
be omitted.
Every committee should
vails, and which seeks not place or make a report, whether it has accom
power, but only opportunity for use
plished anything or not. If nothing
fulness.
has been done, that should be said and
societies
Many
anticipate any possi put in writing, and every effort made to
of
trouble
at
each
bility
by reading
have a better report next month. These
the
semi- annual election
following reports should be taken by the Secretary
clause from the model constitution:
and placed on file, and they will, in
course of time, form a tolerably com
Duties of Officers.
of the Society. If your
1, President. The president of the plete history
society shall perform the duties usually Society has not adopted these written
pertaining to that office. He shall have monthly reports from each committee,
especial watch over the interests of the will you not try it, and see what inter
society, and it shall be his care to see
and profitable occa
that the differeut committees perform eating, stimulating
sions these monthly business meetings
the duties devolving upon them.
2, Vice-President. The vice-president will become? Your Friend,
shall perform the duties of the president
'FRANCIS E. CLARK.

Society have not received
they should receive, in his absence.
I think, Sometimes they have been
3, Corresponding Secretary. It shall
given the go-by altogether, at other be the duty of the corresponding secre
times there has been altogether too tary to keep the local society in com
munication with the United Society and
much of them.
with other local societies, and to present
ings

of

our

the attention which

Work

on

Business

Principles.

It is needless to say that our Christian
Endeavor work should be done on busi

principles. More
coming to be seen that

ness

and

more

it is

the business af

fairs

of a church or of a missionary
organization must be run on business
principles. The Lord does not help

lazy and shiftless church
diJ'liculties, any more than
the

out of its

the

Vol. 14.
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lazy,

shiftless grocer. Accumulated interest
and debts oppress, and unwise financial

to his own society such matters of inter
est as may come from the United Soci
ety, from other local societies, and from
other authorized sources of Christian

Endeavor. This office shall be perma
nent, and the name shall be forwarded
to the United Society.
4, Recording Secretary. It shall be
the duty of the recording secretary to
keep a record of the members, and to
correct it from time to time, as may be
necessary, and to obtain the signature
of each newly-elected member to the

No.

I.

that the Rev. M. Jacobus also sent me, I
resolved to bring the matter before my

fellow-workers, in order to get
experimental constitution drawn up,
which would be thoroughly French, and
likely to meet with general acceptance.
Accordingly, at the first delegates!
meeting after I met you, in the end of
June, I told them how my attention had
been led to the matter, and announced
that I would bring it up for discussion
at the next meeting, :fixed for July 16th.
Meanwhile, I drew up a draft constitu
tion, which I autographed, and sent
around to all the delegates, that they
might have some definite information
French
an

before them.

On the 16th

we

and I

cussion,

had

was

a

preliminary

able to

dis

answer a cer

objections, and explain
points that were still
finally the matter was
remitted to the next meeting, to be held
in the beginning of September.
I had already got materials for cor
recting, in many important directions,
my original draft, and yesterday I se
tain number of

good
obscure;
a

cured

many
and

collaboration

the

Madame

of

of the chief young peo
published in France, who

Monet, editor
ple's paper

QUESTION-BOX.

has undertaken
A "Tacoma Endeavorer" asks the fol

and, though they
have been answered substantially many
times iu THE GOLDEN RULE, we will re
lowing questions;

answer

them for the sake of

sands of

thou

our

readers:

new

Ques. Do you think any Society of
Christian Endeavor will flourish unless
it adopts the pledge?
.Ans.

No,
long.

it will not be

likely to pros
plan will

Almost any new
work well for a little while.
per

It is the

constitution; also, to correspond with pledge which gives the Christian Eu
absent members, and inform them of deaver
Society stability and permanence.
management cripples a church as well their
standing in the society; also, to
as a cotton mill.
One of tbe minor re
Ques. Will you give a few reasons for
keep' correct minutes of all business
sults of the Society of Christian En meetings of the society; also, to notify adopting the pledge?
deavor should be to train its mem all persons elected to office or to com
.Ans. 1. Experience p'roves that the
bers to do their business judiciously, mittees, and to do so in writing, if pledge, faithfully adhered to, develops
necessary.
earnest Christian character. 2. Experi
expeditiously and with the least friction
5, Treasurer. It shall be the duty of
It should pay its
debts the treasurer to
possible.
keep safely all moneys ence proves that it develops a company
promptly, elect its officers properly, belonging to the society, and to payout of young confessors, who are not
and transact its business legally and ac only such sums as shall be voted by the ashamed
of
Jesus.
3. Experience
cording to the rules of parliamen society.
proves that it gives vitality and vigor
This may not be always necessary, to all the work of the
tary law, and yet all these things
society. 4. Ex
should be made subordinate to higher but it surely can do no harm to con perience proves that no ill effects, but
aims.
stantly remind members of the object only beneficial effects, will result from

to

revise

what has been written

as

thoroughly
yet.

I dare

to you to move slowly, but
say
you must remember how utterly new
all this is, and how timid French Prot
we seem

estants

constitutionally

Whether

are.

my delegates adopt the scheme or not, I
shall myself in my own schools; but the

advantage

of all this discussion is that I

know beforehand the parts that are
most liable to criticism, and am on my
guard; and also that I am sure the thing
will not fail, through being insufficient

ly adapted to the French character.
Brethren, pray for us.
Yours in the Lord,
CHARLES E. GREIG.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

IN

INDIA.

We are glad to record the following
interesting items of news from the Mis�
sionary Herald for September. Rev.
E. S. Hume, of Bombay, writes:
"The hall where nul' weekly prayer
meetings are held is so crowded that
some have always to sit outside.
The
of every office.
its enforcement. 5. Experience proves average attendance latterly must have
Business a Secondary Matter.
been eighty or more, and I have counted
that it tides the society over dull times
When to Hold Business Meetings.
as many as one hundred present. There
It should never be forgotten that the
in religious experience. 6. Experience are
nearly one hundred and fifty mem
main object of our Society is not to
Usually they can be properly held at
that only through its stimulus bers of our three Christian Endeavor
teach parliamentary law, or' the best the close of one of the regular prayer proves
Societies. At the last monthly meeting
can the best prayer-meetings be attained.
methods of debate, or to develop a race meetings of the month (once a month
of the adult society a larger number
We might go on as far as 99, but per
of acute statesmen in every village. is sufficient in any society). As a rule,
than ever before were reported as ac
these reasons are sufficient.
Just as little time should be taken up they need not. occupy more than fifteen haps
tively engaged in volunteer Christian
work, such as preaching and teaching in
with business matters as is consistent or twenty minutes, and the business

with

doing

the business well.

it is wise to have

account,
committee, consisting

On this

executive
of the officers and
an

which needs to be brought up
are held before the

discussions

(if

committee) ought not to interfere
or spoil the effect of the most
devout spiritual prayer-meeting.
Sometimes when the meetings are held
hear the pros and cons, and save the
time of the Society, which is so much on Sunday evening it may be best to
more needed for other things than to
bring up some items of business at the
discuss trivial matters of business. A monthly social gatherings or some other
good executive committee can prevent time. Still let us not get the idea that
all friction and keep things sweet in any our prayer-meetings are sacred and our
society. For this reason, too, at the business meetings purely secular. If
semi-annual election it is well to have a carried in the right spirit the business
nominatiug committee, to propose offi part may be as sacred as the prayer part.
One of our friends, Mr. E. Richard,
cers and committees for the ensuing
term.
This committee is not for the formerly of Delaware, but now an
purpose of limiting the choice of mem earnest worker in Philadelphia, has sent
bers, but for the very obrious reason the following order for a business
that in selecting a large number of per meeting, which seems to me very good:
sons for different positions, a few wisely
1, Singing. 2, Prayer. 3, Reading
selected individuals, sitting down quiet minutes of previous meeting. 4, Presi
dent's
be
to
choose
report. 5, Secretary's report.
likely
ly by themselves, will
6, Reports of Standing Committce; re
more wisely than a crowd, acting hur
ports of Lookout Committee; reports
riedly and without concert of action.
of Prayer-Meeting Committee, Pastor's
Aid
Committee, Social, etc. 7, Un
Accept the Will of the Majority.
finished business (special committees,
When the election has been held and etc.), 8, New business.
9, Electionof
the new officers fairly chosen.Iet the re- new members,
10, Presentation of
the chairmen of the various

committees,
who can bring the business into shape,

Sabbath schools.

all

CHRISTIAN

execu

ENDEAVOR

IN

FRANCE.
letter from Rev. E. C. Greig is
cheering which has come to us
concerning the spread of our work in foreign
lands, Mr. Greig is the chief lieutenant of Mr.
McAll, especially in his work among tile young
people of France. Many who heard him when

[The following

one

of the most

in this country
addresses with
letter almost

a

few years ago remember, his
and will consider this

delight,

as a

communication from

a

personal

We are especially glad that Mr. Greig
taking up the work so systematically and thor
onghly, and is introducing it not only into the
schools of the McAll Mission, but into the Protes
friend.
is

tant churches of France.

We shall look for

much fruit from this faithful

seed-sowing.c-Bn.]

Missiou

Populaire

Evang�lique de france

Direction des Reunton d'Enfants.

40,
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PARIS-BERCY

JULY

My
you
are

Dear .Mr. Clark:

23, 1888.

Let

me

send

few lines to tell you how things
getting on over here with respect to
a

the Y. P. S. C. E.
After I had

at

horne,

never seen

or

zealous

tive

with

I have

any
in India, so
in the Master's work.
Our
church is made up almost entirely of
young people gathered in during the
past ten years. There are not ten mem
hers fifty years old."

congregation

carefully digested

literature you sent me, and

all the

some more

From

Ahmednagar, Rev.

R. A. Hume

writes:
"A month ago a society of Christian
Endeavor was organized in connection
wit.h our Ahmednagar church, after I
had preached on 'My Father worketh
hitherto, and I work.' The pastor is
president, and our most active young
men are members.
As yet no young
women or girls have joined, but they
will have an organization of their own
or will join this.
The society has four
sections:
1, to conduct preaching and
To conduct Sunday
2,
prayer-meetings.
schools for non-Chrtatians. 3, To in
duce people to come to all religious ser
vices. 4, To help the poor and sick and
backsliding. Each section has a leader
who is to serve for three months. The
society met for its first monthly meeting
at our house.
The Sunday school sec
tion reported much act.ivity. It is now
five
conducting
Sunday schools for
Hindus, which it has started witbin the
month, and besides has taken charge of

the

Sunday school connected

with the

30, 1888.

August

THE

school.
It is now the hot season
and vacation in all our schools.
But
after vacation a good deal more work
will be undertaken. I hope to organize
Christian Endeavor Societies in my viy.
lage churches also."

high

MEETING.

CONSECRATION

THE

An a.ddress delivered at the Chicago ConTen�
tlon by Rev. W. G. POOl', of Paola, Kan.

The central

reason

for the

of

success

is expressed in .the
presented last night.
We might read them backwards, it seems
to me, for, though we have called the
Society one of Christian Endeavor, it
has become a God-blest Society, because
it exalts Christ, and that is the thought
about which all the prayer-meetings and
the discussions tend, to exalt Christ.
We are told by one of those loving apos
tles, "Sanctify in your hearts Christ as
Lord," and we are guided further by

great Society

our

letters that

many

an

were

illustration from
and from Christ

apostles,

understand that

we are

the

other

himself,

to

to seek to have

the very mind of Christ Jesus. The
principle of consecration stands as the

power at the centre to hold the other
two forces that are natural to young
manhood and young womanhood, to
hold those forces from

gential,

becoming tan
enthusiasm, and the
energy, through natural, youth

the force of

force of

ful perseverance. Either one of those
by itself might lead us into danger, if
not into

and peril to our very in
Consecration stands not only
as the power which holds those forces
true, but is the power which helps us to

peril,

stitution.

further understand that the

power of

Christ is His

consecra

its first

meeting in
something like

tion

held when

was

ites
an

were

life.

own

that

The
sense

small band of Israel

a

preparing

to go forth against
of Midianites.

force

unnumbered

consecration service acts

The

becomes

gathering which

just

the

way it did then, to take out those who
have chronic toothache, or chronic

colds, or chronic sore throats on the
prayer-meeting night, and to send them
somewhere else until they can endeav
or

exalt

to

Christ

And

continually.

that very principle which wonld weed
out that which is not true and constant,
will also give, by the blessing of the
Lord

Jesus,

ciple

is the first

eration of
that

it

who

a new

the

pledges,

and

who

are

meeting,
the

they say in
who will keep their

what

to the Lord.

prin

in the consid

consecration

determines

mean

That

power.

thought

ones

their
vows

It also discovers the

un

faithful ones and sets them one side,
still continuing to pray for them, how
ever, that they may come back and try

the
test
we

sometimes
learn

only

for everyone of us j
from the Lord that we

have to pass an examination in order
"He that
to become His followers.

will not take up his cross daily and
follow after me cannot be my disciple j"
and that enters into the thought of the

meeting. Once more, the
meeting brings us to the
point when we put aside ourselves, not
alone in the way of repeating Scripture
consecration

consecration

passages, not alone in the way of learn
ing, for the first time, perhaps, what
those hymns that we sing mean, not
alone in

by

that beloved Peter could not have been
mistaken when he wrote, "Hereby are

"Nearer, my God, to Thee," with a great
deal of caution, and sometimes, since
g-iven unto us great and precious prom we have learned that thought through
'ises," in order that we might become Cbristian Endeavor, we know that they
partakers of the Divine nature. Christ are uttering a falsehood. They don't
was not mistaken when He said to His
sing that first verse-they do not mean
disciples, "As the Father hath sent me, it. "By the Cross would I come near
so have I sent you."
The consecration to Tbee"-no, they dare not say it, nor
meeting brings that thougbt out more do many of us, when we sing that
and more, and the continual blessing beautiful hymn of Dr. Palmer's, writ
of it comes in the fact that it makes ten in his earlier manhood, "My faith
the next meeting, the second meeting looks up to Thee," mean what we say.
and the third, up to another consecra We have not always meant that hymn
tion meeting ,more and more like the con when we prayed it, but we are learning
secration meeting that just preceded it. from all these actual contacts with
It teaches us that we need not think that Christ, not alone to receive impressions
from Him, but that we cannot worship
we have many troubles, and it teaches
a
great many timid Christians that unless we give expression, and that
they are sacrificing themselves, and expression means new pledges, means
that they are showing their love to deeper loyalty, means a more abiding
Christ just as truly by being willing to faithfulness.
Just one more thought, and that is on
fail for Christ's sake in leading the
meeting, or in speaking in the meet the possibility of making the consecra
ing, as if they were positive they tion meeting a means of coming close
would say something to the edification unto Christ Himself. One of our sculp
tors early in tbis century, I believe, de
of all present.
You will pardon a personal remi termined to do the crowning work of
niscence on that point. It has touched his life in executing a statue of Christ,
me
more
deeply than anything else and he knew that the best test of
that I have seen, even in Christian En his success would be the judgment of
deavor. A young person who had an some young girl. He worked upon it
impediment in speech had felt for some. nearly a year, and, veiling it, called in
weeks that the Lord had called upon her to his studio one morning, a little maiden
to try to lead the meeting, but she had who lived next door, and as he removed
continually urged this difficulty, until &t the cloth he asked her, "Who is this?"
last, with tears in her eyes and in her She looked &t it carelessly, and turning
voice too, she said,"I will fa.ilforJesus's away said, "Some great man," and
sake, if, by doing shat, I can serve Him the sculptor with great chagrin saw
better." Of course the meeting was a that he had failed;
He determined
very decided drawing of us all unto the that he would succeed, and at the end
Lord, and of course she didn't fail, be of seven years, after a great deal of
cause she was willing to try.
study of the Gospel, after more com
Once more this power of the Lord munion with Jesus Christ, in his own
Jesus by which He reaches forth and heart, after seeing how the heart of
holds us from making mistakes on Christ itself had existed within that hu
either the one hand or the other, is the man frame, he had by touches here, and
central part of our Christian Endeavor new touches there, changed that block
work, but, after all, it teaches through of stone until,when he called that maid
the Scriptures, through the communion en, now a young woman, in again, as he
with Himself in our prayers, to study, removed the cloth, she fell upon her
not the meaning of the name of Christ, knees and said, "That is my Master."
not the pathways He trod, it teaches not That thought is the one that has come
out. We have all noticed it in our
even to try to sift out His different state
ments except as we do all this, that we Christian Endeavor work, in each differ
'may gain within ourselves the vitality ent Endeavorer, in the spirit of each
of Jesus Christ himself. That is what prayer-meeting,-another touch, a new
Christian Endeavor has shown to many thought from Christ, and we learn to
of us for the first time, that we are to express Christ by having Him within
study the secret of Christ's life, that our own hearts and knowing that in all
we are to understand that
unknown we do and say Christ'. spirit indeed
food that kept Him sustained by the throbs witbin us.
well of Samaria, that could make Him,
not alone

the cross, not alone in
Pilate's judgment hall, but everywhere,
so

tranquil

on

and full of

our

trying to

come nearer

weak efforts in the

to Christ

beginning,

but by having Ohrtst come into us. I
believe that the world, at least our

country and all its churches, is learning
for the first time what it

means

to

re

Christian's full inheritance.
Those OJlen who wrote this New Te�
taml to.oould not have been mistaken,
ceive the

THE PRAYER-MEETING-HOW
MAY IT BE IMPROVED?

thoughtfulness

and tender love for every one.
That
vitality of His is what the Christian

A Paper Read at the Chica,:o Convention by
of Manche!ter, Ct.
ReT. W. H.

Chlldfl,

but to seat

members

our own

A

leader.

Society

in

near

the

Middletown, Con

necticut, call the ushers their "Smile

them-up Committee," because it is their
duty to smile up the members into the
front seats.

Let your members under
stand that the front seats are reserved

for

them,

but

so

not alone to

that those who

help

are

the

leader,

not members

may not be crowded into the very back
seats or perhaps out of the room into

the street.

Have

a

five

ten-minute

or

singing service before the opening hour.
Nothing attracts young people from the
outside like good, lively music, wafted
to them through the open windows of
our
Private
prayer-meeting room.
prayer at home by individual mem
bers, just before coming to the meet
ing, and also a five or ten-minute pre
liminary prayer-meeting of a half dozen
or so, always including the leader, in
some ante-room of the church, give a
sure inspiration to the service.
In the
prayer-meeting the church custom of
bowing the head a moment in silent
prayer just after taking the seats is
beneficial, not only to those who do it,
but to those who

see

it.

the blackboard to one side of
the leader is printed the subject of the
prayer, with perhaps added a verse of

Upon

Scripture,

or a

translation of the

subject

for the benefit of the younger members.
We hear constant exhortation upon the
use of the blackboard in our Sunday
.

School.

enough
for

We
to

use

should
these

have
same

gone

far

advantages

prayer-meeting.
meeting opens with a young
lady in the chair, as is often the case in
an Endeavor meeting, let her give out
clearly the hymn so that all may hear it.
Let her read the Scripture, making such
remarks as she chooses upon the subject,
and then lead personally in prayer, ask
ing others, if she chooses, to follow.
The courage thus displayed is sure to be
effective upon the meeting.
Let the
singing during the meeting be started
often from the floor, without the use
of the organ. An unexpected quartette
or chorus song appropriate to the sub
ject is effective. The repeating of the
Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed or
the First Psalm near the opening of a
meeting helps members to accustom
our

If

our

themselves to the sound of their own
voices.
Now, the service is thrown
open, and the responsibility is shifted
from

the

shoulders

of

those of the members
let

make a mistake

the

leader to

Don't

present.
at this

point
good
Endeavor Prayer-meeting is. Upon the
wall back of the leader is printed in
bold type a Prayer-meeting pledge
us

over a

misconception

right

of what

a

subject implies at the outset that which says, "That every active mem
ber should take some part in every
a prayer-meeting, but it does
not state what kind of a meeting it is active meeting." No endeavor Prayer
must speak
his life becomes more that we are to try to improve. I will meeting, however spiritual, however
and more shaped by that consciousness presume then that it is an Endeavor uplifting, is a good Endeavor Prayer
of Christ within him.
What a motto meeting, and that the Society has been meeting, if a quarter or a half of the
it is for one who is following Christ but recently organized. It is obviously members present have broken that
in our Christian Endeavor ranks to impossible in the ten minutes allotted to pledge.
The primary importance of Endeavor
have written all through his spiritual this discussion to give the details of
circulation this determination, "For me many methods. The desire, rather, is to meeting is the growth resulting to each
to live is Christ," "For me to live is suggest topics that may be brought out individual member from a regular par
And the life which we now in detail in the discussion which follows. ticipation in each service. You a.sk if a
Christ."
live in the flesh we live not by our in My remarks, then, will bear the same system upon this principle might not
heritance from our parents or by our relation to the discussion that the head sometimes lessen the tone and earnest
own power to make ourselves success
lines do to a newspaper article, simply ness of our meeting. You say, "Is it
ful, but we live that life by the blessing to attract your attention and give you not better for the society, as a whole,
of the Son of God and by His life with a foretaste of the good things that are that Dea. A., who can pray with such
in us j and the consecration meeting has to follow.
power, who can speak in such an inter
I shall not mention many original or esting and instructive manner, should
suddenly brought out that thought, and
it should do so more and more.
perhaps new things, to mauy of you, speak or pray for five minutes, than
A word or two about the singing. It is but rather those methods which have that Jimmie C. over yonder should say
been tested, and which have demon his verse, which, perhaps, has no appli
a very lofty prayer, it is one of abandon
ment for the Lord, to pray, "Lord, wilt strated their prar tical value in different cation to the subject whatever?" I say
Let us always have ushers No, emphatically No.
thou crucify me if thou canst not get me localities.
The primary
any nearer by any other means." I have at the doors of our prayer-meeting importance of the Endeavor prayer
noticed that my own people
sing room, not alone to welcome strangers, meeting is not to have a spiritual ser-

to become fully consecrated. Endeavorer is studying, and, of course,
right there is the thought from having studied this-for out of the
Scripture that shows what is the abundance of the heart the mouth

again
And

11
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-

This

we

have

12

to make Dea, A. out of Jimmie

vice, but
As

experience, this
system deepens, rather than lessens, the
spirituality of our meetings, and con
stantly and steadily increases their ear
nestness and power. Anything, then,
which helps towards this result improves
the prayer-meeting.
Brevity on the
part of every member is reqnired, that
all may have an opportunity to take
part. When the leader says, "In the

C.

a

fact of actual

next five minutes let

us

have ten

or

fif

prayers," don't get up and
pray for seven minutes.
Let the prayer-meeting committee be

teen short

ready
so

GOLDEN

THE

to take

that

none

end of the

part

at the very

a

constant

Dr. Horace Bush

whatever,

is that

Christ.
a

There is

meeting than,

to have the

better way to close
after
and singing,

men, but

more

a

rising'

a

few earnest

words of prayer, to enable the members
to carry the thought of the meeting home
with them.

In

societies, when the
Endeavor meeting precedes the evening
service, the following plan of united
service has been successfully used.
After a forty or fifty-minute Endeavor
service, let all the members themselves,
some

Christian Endeavor Hymn.
BY

.MRS.

A.

GIDDINGS PARK.

"Go work in my vineyard," the Master bath
There is labor for each and for all,
In the morn's

early light,

said,

the noontide draws

ere

Oh hear ye and heed ye the call !

mid-day is passing, the
Shall my vintage for thee

laborers few,
suffer loss?

Go work iu my vineyard, the
Oh, hasten thy duty to do,

Do not often clouds of

Guide from

our

our

that we would have. chosen, had we
known all that we know now?
God is guiding us. Let us follow Him.

NEWS FROM

SOUTH

Ere

is

day light

That

now are

ended, the moments
remaining for you.

Dear

Lord,

in

Thy vineyard

be 'passed

gladly will
early light,

we

All the hours of the morn's

toil

The heat of the
Till

noon-time, the close of the day;
fall the dark shadows of night.

Lord, in Thy vineyard we gladly will toil!
Thy workers we ever. would be;
Our Christian Endeavor guide Thou and bless,
Dear

And teach

to labor for Thee.

us

For The Golden Rule.

GOD IS GUIDING
BY J.

We

naturally

US.

A.

J.

think that it would be

easier to realize the

guiding

hand of

God, had we been in the place of Moses,
passing through the same experiences as
he did-beginning from Mount Horeb,
where he was afraid to look upon God,
to the time

when he desired that God
His glory, and ex

should show him

claimed, "If thy presence go not with
me, carry us not up hence." Or even if
we had the privilege to witness-as did
one

of the humblest members of the

children of Israel-the presence of the
Lord in a pillar of cloud and in a

pillar

of

fire,

and to have Him

to

fight

our

us

and

battles for

our

put

a

dif

enemies and

us.

To be sure, Christ has broken down the
middle wall of partition; and there is
now

no

difference between

esting article upon

what it

AMERICA.
an

styles

inter

"Chris

tian Endeavor Societies among the Ro
manists in Ohili." The name of this

society, which bears some faint
analogy to our own Christian Endeavor
Society, is "The Third Order of Au
gustines:" The membership is com
posed of "Catholics of good reputation

Jew and

prayer-meeting card sent me Gentile; and God maketh His sun to
once with the topic on it, and with this
rise on the evil and on the good, and
motto upon it, "Deed, not Word," an sendeth rain on the just and on the un
excellent motto, but what its application just j and yet are not these blessings
was to a prayer-meeting I could not see.
more to those who recognize them as
I would like to change it to this, "Word coming from a kind heavenly Father?
and Deed." In our prayer-meeting we Hence, while God is good to all, and all
should gain an inspiration to go out and might enjoy the benefits of His good
do service for Christ.
The better we ness, a portion are unmindful as to
serve God in our prayer-meeting, the
whence they came and to what intent.
better we shall serve Him in our com
A friend of mine, who is burdened
mittee work, the better we shall serve with great responsibilities, testified once
Him in onr every-day life; and again, that he was perplexed, under certain
the better we serve Him in these things, circumstances, how to decide, and look
the better and more helpful services ing to God for guidance, the case was
shall we have in our prayer-meeting. made clear to him. Are there not many
There should be a constant advance, who need not hesitate to say, through
step by step, week by week, from the experience, that God does enlighten
prayer-meeting to every-day service, and and give them such a conception of
from service back again to worship. things-as helps to decide, to live-and
The goal of yesterday is but the start guides in all events?
Another man,
who is godless, may have worldly wis
ing place of to-day.
The Christian raises the question, dom and a wise perception and become
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" successful, as the world calls it,-but
but life does not consist in standing all can we be sure that even that success,
dew long in the road way asking tbs,t some time, somehow, shall not work for

and habits and of not less than fourteen
years of age." We quote from the Con
stitution and By-laws of the Society, as

translated in the article mentioned:
"Art. 1. The object of the Third Order
is to provide for the faithful those means
by which they may, with greatest facil
ity and security, obtain salvation by
means of Christian works and a frequent
taking of the sacrament. By virtue of
Pontifical regulations, the Superiors of
the Augustine Order have the faculty of
establishing 'The Third Order of Au
gustines,' and to give the sacred girdle
to the Jaity.
Our third order of girdled
persons partakes of all the spiritual ad
conceded
vantages
by the Holy See to
the principal order, having power to
gain all the plenary and partial indulg
ences conceded to the monks of the first
and second order."

The readers will note that the "sacred

girdle"

referred to is that of the

I.

view?

novel

night draweth nigh,

But is there not sufficient evidence
for us now, that God is guiding us?

a

pain?

The New York Observer has

nutshell, the way to improve our pray
er-meeting is to improve ourselves. Dr.

I had

us

hear,

ference between

tenths work.

give

short-sighted, to have
fretty annoyances

not

desirous to go; and did it not
prove that the direction that we were
compelled to take, was, after all, the one

CALL.

tested ways of holding Endeavor prayer
meetings, and in closing, to put it in a

Abbott says the service of the church
should be one-tenth worship, and nine

we

troubles and

we were

MASTER'S

THE

who sit in the front seats, and the pastor
as leader, without any break in the ser

vice, change places. The pastor then
preaches for ten, fifteen, not to exceed
twenty minutes, upon the subject of the
prayer-meeting. In country' towns this
has, in many localities, solved the Sunday
evening service problem, uniting as it
does, the old, young, and strangers in
one service, and giving the pastors a fine
opportunity to make more forcible the
points brought out in the Endeavor ser
vice, and also to present Christ directly
to those who are not Christians, and to
follow it up when opportunity offers,
with an inquiry meeting, with an abun
dance of workers right at hand.
I have given you hastily a few of the

Are

No.

thought of true piety, not one counsel
as to holy living.
Only the purchase of
indulgences by a routine work, that has
for its real object to bind the deluded
persons all the more closely to the su
perstitions of Rome. This scheme is
plainly based on two terrible errors,
salvation by works and idolatry."

better brand

no

pastor lead in

of His

Why do we not learn a lesson from the
of men." That is what our Endeavor past? Often we have rejoiced over the
prayer-meetings are for. Through the answers of our prayers; and sometimes
power and the kindness of the Holy seemingly our petitions were not heard
-and we were compelled to go in the
Spirit may they accomplish it.
opposite direction from that in which
is not

day

The

to those who are not members to confess

good

"God moves in R mysterious way
His wonders to perform."

unbelief hide

cessful in

meeting should close without, if
there is time, an opportunity being given

of God and the

"W hat the churches of Christ need to

Go work in my vineyard, ye' loved ones, for whom
I gave up my life on the cross;

No

glory

children?

little

the very life of our
this system has been

tried.

the

they have ihe gift of a growth everlast
ing." Prof, Henry Drummond says,

may be crowded out at the
for want of time.

organization, and
as practically suc
stopping it as anything yet

pursuit,

other finite creature

meeting

personal words may prevent a failure of
the few by the silence of the many.
This disease is one which spreads rapid
ly, and one wbich strikes the very heart,

a

idea.

an

nell says, "The grandest attribute of the
human mind, one that belongs to no

beginning,

Let the lookout committee get the atten
tion of every member, so that a few

It is

question.
pursuit of
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Jersey.

'I'he local union of Hudson County held,
on the 23d inst, a social reunion in Jersey
City. The following account of the meet
ing is clipped from another paper: "The
first effort of the Christian Endeavor
Union was the midsummer meeting in the
Tabernacle, and it was a success. The
second effort was the lawn party, last
evening. It was intended merely as a so
cial reunion, and between 300 and 400
persons assembled on the spacious lawns
at the residence of Samuel J. Austin, on
Magnolia Avenue. The trees were deco
rated with Chinese lanterns, which made a
pleasant illumination, and the refreshment
tables were set in the back garden, where
large retlector lamps gave an abundance
A band of music, conducted by
of light.
Mr. Middlemiss, of Hoboken, was placed
on
the eastern piazza of the house,
and played at intervals during the even
ing. The affair was under the manage
ment of several committees, the principal
one being composed of
the chairmen of
the committees on social meetings of the
several societies of Christian Endeavor,
with Mr. Morrison, of Westminster, in
general charge. The several societies of
Christian Endeavor were fitly represented.
There were nearly 700 tickets sold. The
space afforded by the lawns prevented
crowding, and all appeared to enjoy the
The singing was very effective,
event.
and the scene presented was animated and

picturesque.

"

Local Unions

are now

formed in New

ark, Jersey City, Paterson, Elizabeth and
Central New Jer�ey. New Jersey is now
edited with 184 societies. Two years
ago there were 18, and last year 74.
CI

Pennsylvania.
We learn that Grace Church, Scranton,
feels greatly encouraged by the report of
the Chicago Convention. Similar cheering
news has reached us from very many so
cieties.
Ohio.

The Religious Telescope, Dayton, has
these remarks as to C. E. Societies: "'fhese
societies are organized to enlist and help
They
young people in Christian work.
are not materially un.lke the young peo
to
be
found
in
Christian
associations
ple's

Mary, which she is supposed to have giv-.
en to Monica, the mother of Augustine,
The United Soci
many of our churches.
as the proper badge to be worn by her
ety of Christian Endeavor is undenomina
and is designed to enlist young
tional,
and
those
who
should
self,
by
participate
Christians of all the churches in active
in her devout feelings.
and systematic work for Christ."
Monica's son founded, as the story
North Carolina.
a
he
religious order, "to which
goes,
The SOCiety at Magnolia now numbers
gave the sacred girdle as the precious
a healthy
part of its habit." Thirty-six other re thirty-nine members, and is in
and promiSing condition.
in
orders wear this same

"happy
ligious
signia."
By the autbority of Popes Clement X.
and Pius IX., the members are promised
abundant indulgences:
1, "One indulgence for each of eighty
different days in the year, all of which
are

named ill the little book.

2, Two

indulgences for each of seven feast days,
3, Three indulgences each for nine feast
days, and three in the hour of death,
even though there be no time for con
fession. 4, Beven indulgences for the
Sunday after the Ascension of Mary!'
The minimum of obligations required
is, "only three 'Our Fathers' and one
'Hail Mary!
Confession and com
munion. This is to be done every four
weeks unless excused by some indul

gence, Fasting.-Only as prescribed by
the church except on the watch night of
Saint Augustine, August 27."
Besides, they are "to abstain from
diversions prohibited to all faithful
Christians and to avoid pride of dress.
Works of mercy. These are spiritual
and corporal, for the living and for the
dead in Chili. It is required to hear
mass and recite rosary three times for
each brother that dies. Each company
can offer prayers for the living and for
the dead, 8S the company may agree.
There are certain feast days to be ob
served."
The writer above cited, pertinently
concludes,-"NoL one word of CI rist in
the whole document or plan. Not one

Iowa.

A Williamsburg correspondent, who
went to the Chicago Convention with feel
ings of depression, returned greatly en
couraged, and has since been imparting
the good cheer to others. He says that,
a few days since, two associate members
of the SOCiety confessed Christ, and joined
the church. He adds: "We rejoice to
have such evidence that our prayers have
been heard and answered.
There is glad
ness among the Christians of this place,
and preparations are making for aggress
ive work all along the line.
Our prayers
are with the interests of the society and
its leaders everywhere."
A friend writing from Denmark says:
"Our society has budded, and the blossom
is a junior society of much promise. It
was organized a month ago, and now num
bers thirty-three members, comprising
nearly every child in the village of suit
abJe age.
Our society is, with the bless
ing of God, doing a good work for Christ
aud the Church. We help our pastor by
taking charge of the weekly prayer-meet
ing and Sabbath evening service once a
month!'

In the society at Fairfield, the interest
on the increase.
The number is LOW
than fifty; and the members lire
looking to see a �reat deal of good accom
plished. Our correspondent has been vis
iting societies in the western part of the
State, and was greatly
,g ed by
what she saw of their workingq,ge.rl suc
is

more

enco�._,

cess.

[For further
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Yet this is what many mean
by peace. And so, if there are not ex
uberant emotions, which impel one to
the heart.

shout and

no peace.
The
may have all this, and
right to be glad. It is a

sing,

yet

have

no

manufactured

there is

we

thing.

A

good dinner,

or

company, or comfortable cir
cumstances will do much toward pro
ducing it. But the trouble is that when
the tide of enthusiasm and comfort and

pleasant

to ebb

begins

success

a

little,

then the

peace which has come
joy
these channels, is gone from
or

when there is

also,

through
So

us.

great revival, and
converted, and testimony

are

many
after

great sacrifice He made, is the
ground for our peace.
6. This peace shows itself according
to our make-up. Joy shows itself difIer
ently in different people. One is ex
uberant, another quietly and restfully
real

1-11.

1. The peace which is to be obtained
is far more than a. mere good feeling in

trouble is that

our peace, it is very evi
dent that the offer of Christ to pardon

condition of
us, and the

HOW TO OBTAIN PEACE.
Romans 5

While, then, our own willingness
give ourselves to Christ is the great

a

is

another sings.
So it is with
peace. The effect of becoming recon
ciled to God is, to many, only a quiet
conviction that a duty long neglected

enjoys,

begun j but this will expand
in such souls into the broad and deep
has been
river of

consecrated life, carrying
joy everywhere. Another
goes forward with a strange lightness
of heart. The great burden of rebellion
to God having beeu lifted, the heart is

beauty

a

If he is

quiet,

he will be

more

likely to show to the world only a grand,
steadfast, helpful life; but such a life
lived in commuuion with God, is ever

given by those who
describe their new life as making them
attended with most real satisfaction.
feel happy, etc., etc., the impression is
7. Peace is obtained by undeviating
produced that one must have these
obedience to God's will. "0 that thou
feelings in order to have peace; and
hadst hearkened to my commandments,"
also, that if one only has these, he is
saith the prophet from God's mouth;
saved.
both
are
Now
surely
wrong.
testimony

One may have not

one

of these

impres

sions,
feelings, and yet have peace;
and one may have all these, and, instead
of trusting in the Lord, he may be, after
or

all, only feeding
ings.

on

his

own

.

good

feel-

2. The peace we want to obtain is one
which abides in storm and calm, in suc

cess and misfortune, in the applause of
friendship and in the loneliness of mis
And this is the beautiful
judgment.
thing about the peace which God gives,
that everyone in the world, without re
gard to circumstances outwardly ad

verse, may have peace.
3. The first step to have peace our
selves is to be at peace with God.
Our

be

must

peace

peace which

well-founded.

Any

without be

may have,
ing at peace with God, is certainly a
false peace.
It is the deceptive illusion
we

desert, where the beautiful oasis
only a mirage. To obtain
we must cease to be rebels against

of the

ahead is

peace
God. There is the start of true peace.
No matter how well our neighbors

speak of us, or how
may be, all peace which
God, is only a matter of
4. If we

prosperous we
is not begun in
the moment.

to have peace with
He must prescribe the 1erms of
are

God,

that
He is the stronger. We must
be justified in His sight. All our ex
peace.

sins, all our complaints
against His laws, will not bring peace.

cuses

for

our

And to be candid with
cannot

justify

God

need not.

we

fieth."
that

ourselves,

ourselves.

we

And thank

"It is God that

justi

God sent His own Son to die
might be brought back to Him.

we

Therefore our peace is obtained "through
the blood of the cross."
Col. 1: 20.
5. God offers peace to all who believe
upon His Son and rest upon Him. This

is His

one great condition.
If anyone
willing to do this, he cannot be
very anxious for peace. Faith is, after
ali, the personal use of God's way. So

is not

at

once

it may be said that our peace is
about by God and by ourselves;

brought
we

are

justified by faith,

justified by

Christ's death.

and
We

steamer which is in imminent

we are
are on a

of

danger
sinking, and a boat from the shore takes
us off; our willingness to entrust our
selves to it,-that is our faith,-is an im-

"then had thy peace been as a river, and
thy righteousness as the waves of the
sea."
Nothing is more certain than
this, that thorough obedience and con
formity to God's will, the giving of the
life to the one pursuit of obeying the
Father, will bring peace. We may "do
the best we can," or again "do right,"
but too often these general expressions
are used by those who cover their lack of
obedience to the personal commands of
God. One may thus be negatively up
right to some iron platform built up by
himself, and be simply a moral ice
palace. But this is not peace. Peace
implies a close mutual communion be
tween ourselves and God.

And when

obey God becomes a
delight in His will, because it is seen to be
good, then there is a restful joy in God's
service, described by one who says
(Ps. 119: 165), "Great peace have they
which love Thy law."
This spirit of
sonship is the true method to obtain
wisdom, which shows us another way

·this endeavor to

to obtain peace. No foolish
turns his back upon wisdom

Wisdom's ways

peace.

abiding peace, is true key, nevertheless. If we are bene
bring others to fited by a medicine, we recommend it
be at peace with God. No one can, to our friends; if we owe our health or
with sincere and loving zeal for Christ, life to the skilful treatment of a physi
labor very long to bring others to know cian, we extol him to all who will hear
His tender love, without becoming more us; if we discover some rare and health
and rnore sat isfied delighted, separated ful pleasure, we are eager to have our
from all else unto Christ. And this is friends join us. Shall we be less enthu
"peace which passeth all understand siastic in dealing with our immortal
nature and its eternal destiny?
ing."
Daily Home Reading.
If our spiritual life has in it the

for

our

the

best and most

con tinued

effort to

,

First

the Son.
-Isa. 9: 2-21 (v. 10).
to God's Command.
=-Prov. 3: 1-18 (v. 2).
Third Day.-He is called "Our Peace."
-Gal. 2 : 11-22.
Fourth Day.-Through the Blood of the Cross.
-Col. 1: 19-29.
Fifth Day.-Christ will give it.
-John 14: 21-31.
Sixth Day.-Through the indwelling of the
Holy Spi.rit.-Gal. 5: 16-26.
Seventh Day.-Beiog justified, we have peace.
-Rom. 5: 1-11.

Day.-Through

Second

Day.-Obedience

pleasantness, and all
peace." Prov. 3: 17.
8. A life lived in

are

her

one

who

can

have

"ways of

paths

are

For The Golden Rule.
"

SPEAK FOR HIM."

BY WM.

There is

o.

HAZELTINE.

inclination in many per
sons to keep silence with regard to their
religious life. They may be expressive

enough
ences

an

of their

in

experiences

and

prefer

the material and intellectual

world.

They will

talk

about their social

sensibly
life, their

their studies-but make

and

freely

business

or

attempt to
present their views of spiritual things.
In relation to this, the highest depart
ment of their activities and emotions,
they evince great appreciation of the
proverb,-"Speech is silvern, but silence
is golden,"-a saying which might be of
value applied to some of their habits of
conversation, but which contains at best
only a half-truth. We find it easy to
talk about the weather, our friends, our
enjoyments, because these are things we
are in daily contact with, and we know
other people's experience coincides in a
large degree with our own; but as to
thoughts about God, our destiny, our
duty-these do not present themselves
so constantly or so forcibly to our minds
perhaps, or possibly we have no definite
ideas about these subjects.
no

in

Gal. 5: 22.
10. But

quite

an

our

hold upon the

strong enough to be
of much value to ourselves, we must
let the radiance stream forth to others,
or
be losers.
Every helpful idea of
truth, every conception of righteousness
that we choke as it struggles to pass
through the portals of speech, lies like
a dead body blocking up the exits and
entrances to the soul.

thoughtful people are as apt to choose
the government of God for a theme in
conversation as they are the government
of nations, of society, of fashion, of art,
it will show that their perceptions of
their higher needs are as vivid and as
precious to them as the recognition and
gratification of their lower ones. When
men talk of those higher needs and their
gratificatiou in as open, simple and
friendly a manner as they adopt in con
versation upon other topics, it will
show that they are dealing with those
needs in the same candid, whole-hearted
way.
If the Christian life

seems

to you the

highest type of being yet presented to
mankind, if Christ stands out of all
time as the great exemplar of all that is
divine in humanity, and is to you the
love of God, the help of God, the glory
of God made manifest-go not about
like misers hoarding the blessed hope,
faith, experience, and refusing to share
with others, but proclaim to whomso
ever

yon.

will hear the great things done for
Be not conteut always with simply

"I am a Christian." "I have
consecrated my life to Christ."
This is
valuable; but men want to know why
you have and with what result. Let us

saying,

our daily life speak forth in His name
all the faith, all the joy, all the truth
opposite
that comes to us, and so shall others,
spiritual experience, our hope may be hearing the sound of praise, turn their
so precious, so personal, we may not
steps toward the temple of the Lord.

The

reason

exact

for

our

silence may be the
Our faith, our

in

to this.

wish to raise the veil for the gaze of
others.

Prof. W. R.

Why should I relate to others what
has transpired between God and myself?
Their interest cannot approach mine.
However appreciative they may be, they
cannot understand all that is in me.

Aside from the

teachings

of the Bible

-do not our own instincts tell us that
it is our own solemn privilege and duty
to declare to others the revelation and

pursuits that honor
fellowships that glorify Him,
above all, in close and intimate inspiration we receive from God? His
communion with Him, grows in peace. will and His love are revealed in every
There are many whose prayers are function of the universe, and in all
only formal repetitions. 'I'hese may history, bnt it remained for Christ, the
go along being religious after an 'out Son of man, to act as the purest and
ward fashion, and yet not be in peace. most powerful medium for that revela
But those who bring their real needs tion. And we do not read of Christ
before God each day, and who commune spending time writing books or arrang
with Him as friend with friend,-to ing systems. He impressed himself, by
these there is peace. Peace is a quality personal contact and teaching, upon the
belonging to earnest, warm, personal lives of a few simple but stalwart men,
relations to God. And, if once started on who transferred that impress to others,
that track, every
of grace and they to others, and so the world
means
will contribute to increase the peace. was Christianized by the divine life,
Prayer and praise, the study of God's using humanity as its channel. It is so
Holy Word, the sacred Communion to-day. Men must be converted by men.
service, will build higher and higher the "The world has the Bible," you say?
citadel of our peace.
How many conversions are effected by
9. The anointing of the Spirit of God the simple reading of the book, unless
will bring peace. For, among the golden the reader has some living exponent of its
fruits which hang from the life in which teachings and principles to inspire a"nd
the Spirit dwells, peace is third. instruct him? It is the high prerogative

God,
and,

Christ element, if
unseen universe is

We may gauge the spiritual advance
ment of society by these tests-when

and

full of song. If the person is a talks
tive person, what is more natural than
that he should often speak of his new

peace?
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of each of us to be the mouthpiece of
important requisite the Eternal-feeble it may be, but in the

Harper's series of system
studies, outllned at the Na
tional Convention, will be published In
THE GOLDEN RULE, beginning early
In the fall. No such aids to Bible study,
we are convinced, will appear In
any
other periodical during the coming year.
atic Bible

HYMNS OF
CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.
EDITED BY

REV.
The

S.

printers

W.
are

ADRIANCE.
now

at work on the

last pages of the
contain about 160

suitable for

Hymn Book. It will
hymns, and will be
young people's meetings and

Sunday Schools.
The hymns are contributed by Christian
.Endeavor workers, and are full of the
Christian Endeavor spirit. Many of the
best-known writers in the country have
contributed to its pages. It will be issued
by the United Society, and all profits de
rived from its sale will be used in the Chris
tian Endeavor work.
Price In Board Covers, 20c. $15
hundred, NOT postpaid.

per

Address:

UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
60 Bromfield

St., Boston, Mass.
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GOOD APPETITE

Is essential to good health; but at this season it
is often lost, o .. ing to the poverty or impurity
of tbe blood, derangement of the digestive organs,

For Boys and Girls.

�odo��: �::,��nai�ifl:��C! �o�hdee�i:,�n��cfi�i��s��;

For The Golden Rule.

"OF THE
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creating an appetite, toning the digestion, and
giving strength to the whole system Now is
..

EARTH."

Be

tbe time to take it.

sure

to

get Hood's Sarsa

parilla.
BY HENRIE1'TA E. PAGE.

-BLACK
Wbat is the little

thinking

one

Sbe rests her wee head on my breast,
Holds her eyes very wide without winking,
Her red lips together close pressed.

Does she think that she
Of

angels

who

the

sees

brought

VALLEY

RAILROAD.

allegorical Temperance Map, 18 by 24
inches, mouuted for hanging np in depots, shops,
etc., 50 cts. by mail. Same on cloth, 16 by 8
feet, for use in Lecturing and S. S. Concerts.
Loaned to Pastors and S. S. Superintendents.
"Incomparable as !Ill exhibition of truth."-John
B. Gough.
Write to CRYSTA.L RIVER SOCIETY,
Boston, Mas_s_.
An

about?

brigbt pinions

her to earth?

�

C

_

looking with longiag eyes backward
To tbe home of ber sweet soul's birth?

Is she

SUFFERERS from indigestion, loss of appetite,
liver or kidney complaints, rheumatism or, neu
ralgia, would do well to give Ayer's Sarsaparilla
a trial.
For all such disorders, no medicine is 80
effective as this, when faithfully and perseveringly used.

Is sbe

playing again in the meadows
01 the beautiful "Baby land ?"
Or singiag again in tbe very midst
Of the bright little baby band?

I gaze

THE Sanford Perfect Heel Protectors cost loc.
pair, and are worth $1 in repairs alone, to say
nothing 01 the comlort of a full square heel.
a

Ah,
Be still, oh, my beart! her dear lips unclose,
"Ma, buy baby pitty new shoes."

BE

sure to

Ginger,
THE TRIBULATIONS

OF

--ijll£�.�J

_

her eyes, on her closed red mouth,
what if my babe I sbould lose!
on

�rline���

ask for N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica

and take

no

otber. Recollect the initials.

TURK

A

ISH INFANT.

Suppose
of

take it for

we

forefathers

our

were

granted that
specimens

robuster

than

ourselves, as
It is by no
certain that they were, but, even

humanity

often

see

it asserted.

we

so

means

if

Invented

one

specimens

died in their

infancy;

punier debutants upon the stage of
and so they quickly retired.
The same state of affairs exists to-day
in all semi-civilized countries. Taking
Turkey for example, the ordeal that the
Turkish infant has to go through, owing
the

life,

of his

ignorance
superstition
(assuming, for convenience sake, that it
a boy) parents, dooms him from the
beginning, unless he happens to be of
comes

If the young Turk
the world a weakling, his

into

stay is pretty
tion.

strong to begin with, the
against him even then,
merciful Kismet sometimes pulls
all

are

but

a

him

through.

INDIGESTION

Acid Stomach, Flatulency and
HEARTBPRN,
form of
and

Indigestion
Dyspepsia
relieved instantly and cured permanently.
every

Sold by all

of his

Instead of

limbs,

75 cents per box.

he is at

once

appearance
a

are

baby's head, charms and
placed about him to

then

preserve him from evil influences. An
odorous bunch of garlic is placed at his

head, and

another bunch is tied up to a
a corner of the

broom and set up in
room.

cealed beneath
comes

red cap that has been
his head.
Everybody who

on

in is

a

expected

to call him

uncom

spit on him, and
otherwise pretend to heap him with
abuse. Anybody who should speak ad

plimentary

names,

miringly of him or show him favor
would besuspected of hypocrisy and of
harboring sinister designs.
After a few days of this unhappy re
ception the youthful Turk is conveyed
the bath and almost scalded aliv e.
Water almost too hot for the old wo
to

men's hands is p lured
body until it is red as

over
a

his tender

lobster.

The

parboiled flesh is then scrubbed so vigor
ously that the embryo Bashi-Bazouk
almost sheds his skin.
howls the

more

[Continued

The louder he

delighted
on

are
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his tor-

receipt

of
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CO.,
Boston.

•

7% First Mortgages7%

THE

a MAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE

COUNTr.y WIU.

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS M'(P OF THE

a.nd also by the

EASTERN BANKING CO.,
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:

For nearly half

a

_
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te be

The word

The

·'LOWELL"
LET-

TERS in the back
ot

Lowell, Wil_
ton, and Body

LOWELL

INGRAINS

THE

United States Court
decided to be a valid
mark.
The
trade
-

Brussels at. every

stick is in two solid

repeat or

the pat-

pieces.

0 0 K

name

L

CAREFULLY to
the
trade
marks,
and be sure you e-et
the genuine
-

BEST

LOWELL

CARPETS.

with

the

5355,016

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by Dapi,
tal and Surplus of $1,106,016. In seventeen years of
business we have loaned $11 ,494,600, paying from

are

wound upon a hollow stick, which tbe

APPEARS IN
CAPITAL

Surplus,

century, Lowell Carpets have been

acknowledged by all

tern.

precautions against the
evil-eye are taken the neighbors are ad
mitted to see him. Nothing is visible
but his face, and even this is partly con
placed

�

.

After these

Public, 1877.

43 MILK STREET, BOSTON.
Edw. T. Merrihew. 'l'rea,.
Francis A. Osbon. Pru.

taken in hand

mummy, from head to foot. Reduced
to the
of a straight roll of

on

price.

begin as soon as he is
·being allowed the use

dames, who stretch
his limbs and bandage' him, like a

amulets

prepaid

THE ALLSTON
67 High Street

several ancient

calico with

Drug"ists.

Mailed

•

His tribulations
born.

out

and

If he is

chances

by

to be of short dura

sure

the

be due alone to merit.
A fair trial, which will east but a few pennies, will make a convert of the most
skeptical. See that you Iret the genuine article, which alone will give satisfaction.
Vvprv n��kaee bears the name of
"TAMES PYLE, New Vork.l.1

DYSPEPSIA

is

robust constitution.

to

place of soap. One which makes clothing,
paint, woodwork, in fact anything perfectly clean, with less rubbing,
and in less time than anything yet discovered, and which is withal
absolutely harmless. Above is a diagram of the comparative growth
of sales durirrg the last ten years-mark the yearly increase and espe
cially that of r888, which represents only the first six months of the
year. To-day PEARLINE is used in over one million families, from
Maine to California.
This wonderful growth in the face of many
imitations, which are damaging to clothing and paint, and make
people regard an honest article with suspicion, is marvelous and can

medical skill of two centuries ago was
not equal to the task of pulling through

and

New

An article to take the

only the physically fittest survived. The

to the

Washing Compound
York, 18,6,

by James Pyle,

Introduced

admits them to have been so, the reason
is not difficult of solution. The weak
lier

�

-

70
60/

0

I

I-

2

oL :::�=�·.1J':n�P�
have been returned
70 to
Investors with

delay or the 108S of a dollar. Rea! Estate
Mortgage and ttebenture Bonds and
Savings Certificates alw&yson hand for saleout

First

:�g �E�
;�8g
��:��St�e��rt::!:��p=':r.
various securi
ward. Full informabicn regardin,g:
our

ties furnished by

or the

J. B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.

LOWELL

LAWRENCE, KANSAS;

COMP ANY

or

New York Mang·,. HENRY DICKINSOn. 319 Broldwa,.

stamped within.
BEWARE OF
IMITATIONS.

These goods are invariably full width, and may b.
had in a large variety or designs. wbich for technique

Millions Invested without Loss.

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

Capital

and

7%

Guaranty, $1,075,000.

Gold

Mortgages,

6% _�l���re.�!�y�!���u����s.
KANSAS INVESTMENT CO,,

HINDERCORNS.
The �nly sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures
comforttothefeet. We. at Druggtsts, HISCOX& Co •• N. Y.

and scores at intermediate cities.
Choice 01
routes "W and from the Pacific Coast.
All treas
fers in Union depota. Fast trains 01 Fine Day

Coaches. elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull�
Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.·
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Sep,ta Free, to holders of througb

man

first-class tickets.

Kansas &. Nebraska R 'y
Creat Rock Island Route."
West and Southwest from Kansas City

Chicago.
••
Extends

and St. JOBeph to NELSON. HORTON
BELLE
vrr,LE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA.
HUTClllNSON. CALDWELL. and all po!.nta In
KANSAS liND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated r-cnccan manufacture.
All safety ap'
nnencee and modern improvements.
••

Cash

and

coloring are unequaled, rendering them especiall;
appropriate tor artistic homes.

CHICAGOr ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO.
PEORIA, M:OLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. lrANSAB CITY. ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH.
ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS.
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS. and ST. PAUL.

101 Devonsb.Ire stre .. t (cor. Water), Boston.
Send tor Investor's book.
H. E. BALL, Pres.
GEO. C. MORRELL. Vice-Pres.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the fa.vorite between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and at.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
01 Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesote, and
EaBt Central Dalrota to Watertown, Spirit Lair"

Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee oft'ers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apol1B. Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired iDforma·
tdon, apply at any Coupon Ticket O.fHce or addre88
..

Iglma�i'Jijl�lij�i'(IW(1i 6% GUARANTEED 7%

The best of all remedies for
Inward Pains, Celie, Indiges
non, Exhaustion and all Srom-.
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
the most effective cure for

We invite persons wishrng investments ab
safe to examine the securities of the

solutely

American Investment

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing
(organs. It promotes refreshing
sleep, improves the appetite,
overc?mes nerveus prostratien,
and gtves new life and strength
:0 the weak and aged. Soc. and

Company.

A •• et. October 1, 1887, .1,883,909.
All leans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Full information given by
A. L. ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS, Vice-Prest' ••

$1.00,

at

Drgguisb

..

150 Na8sau

Street, New York.

E. ST.

JOHN,

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'! Tkt.
Gen'!M_r.
CHIOAGO, ILL.

." P .....

�

"Dloerepaneles of the Bible." Standard
Has no rival. Solves nearly 900 caaea.
.&.nower. �del obtecnons, Addre..

HALEY'S
Wert.

'W.

11'.

DRAPER.

Andovtr-'",

M" ••

In a08werlng advprti8emeuu plea.ae Ita.
that you law it In The Golden Rule.

When the Turkish infant of the rural
districts is washed at all, he is usually

an� <Bids.

Sor 23011S

18

TH:E; GOLDEN RULE,

August 36, 18sl1.

Like Sanford's

Nothing

taken out and doused
THE

TRIBULATIONS
ISH

mentors,

A TURK

they

Page Fourteen.J
regard it as mere cold

blooded evidence that he has
of

pair
is

sound

a

lungs.

Most of the Turkish infant's first year
spent lying en his back with his limbs

body tightly swathed. Nothing but
his head is left at liberty, and for this no
pillow is provided. The cradle is mere
ly a fiat box on rockers, with a quilt that
barely preserves him from the hardship
and indignity of bare boards. To this
he is secured by bandages that bind him
securely in position.
Thus strapped and confined, with his
head at liberty to roll from side to side,
he is left hour after hour, the sport and
plaything of capricious brothers and
sisters. These, themselves spoiled and
incorrigible, are at liberty to cram any
thing in his mouth, from doughy pastry
and

to green fruit. If cholera morbus over
takes him, or he grows restless and fret

he is reduced to

ful,

condition ,with

a

semi-comatose
In

opium pills.

treating

him for any kind of ailment criminal
ignorance rules. Opium is employed to

send him to sleep whenever the mother
gets ready for his banishment
to the land of dreams.
In cases of stubborn sickness old wo

or nurse

called in to

men are

perform the

cere

mony of

neffu«, or breath-blowing.
simply mutter incantations

women

The
over

him and blow

the

case

is

in the nearest

Here he is rubbed

from

[Continued

for

OF

INFANT.

unceremoniously
stream or irrigating ditch.

soothingly in his face. If
urgent and beyond the nejfus

would

douse

over

much

inanimate

some

birth.

Kismet

alone

is

responsible.

When the young Osmsnli has survived
dangers and pitfalls of his first year

the
or

two and

gets fairly

set

on

his

feet,

it

follows that he is then
looked after any better than before.

by

no

means

There is

no ordinary danger to which he
exposed over and over again. He
is not "raised" at all; he is simply per
mitted to grow up, a rank, wayward
weed. As soon as he is big enough to
feed himself, all limit to his Indulgence
is removed, if there ever was any before.
Pickles, unripe fruit, wilted cucum
bers, indigestible pastry, and all manner
of trash is placed in his hands without
reserve.
One of the most singular

is not

to

things

the Western traveller is the

seeming impunity with which the Turk
ish children consume things that Ameri
can mothers regard as little less
than
infanticide to let them have.
Turkish two

When the

three-year-old is thought
worthy of indulgence-and that is al
ways-instead of the stick of candy with
which Young America is regaled, he is
or

presented with

a

wilted cucumber to

slice of green watermelon.
gnaw,
The cucumber seems to be a special
or a

favorite of all Oriental children. In the
cucumber season every Turkish toddler

rolling

in the hot dust about the streets

is

regaling

seen

ber,

sometimes

These

himself with

a cucum

wilted, always unripe.
seem to eat, with the
The fact, however,

they eat, or
impunity.

utmost

that he has survived the ordeals of

a

cumber.

Quintessence

that is Preventive and

of all

Curative

as one
in MediCine

The water may be of any temperature

or

Condl-

ments.

and the weather frosty, but the unfor
tunate Turk is doused in all the same.
This is

a

custom that the Turkish

Fruit of all kinds

women

anxiety

cause

days,

before the star of Osman

rose

serves

to call attention to those

little disturbances of the

have inherited from their old nomadic
in

digestive

organs which

and distress at this season, and for

which SANFORD'S GINGER is

so

speedy and effec

Asia Minor.

tive

Oriental-like, they never change for
the better, except where they come in
contact with European life, as at Starn

Imported Gfnger, Choice Aromatics, and French
Brandy, totally unlike and vastly superior to all
other "gtngera;" pain cures, and nauseating DOS

boul.

trums.

In Stamboul many of the more
customs are modi

fied, but even
improvement

capital there is

in the

in the treatment of chil

Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Exhaus
tion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep, that beset the
or household at this season, are nothing to
those protected by SANFORD'S GINGER.
As a summer drink, with water, milk, iced water,
lemonade, effervescent draughts, and mineral waters,

traveller

peasant.
child of

one

has the

Turkish household

a

small-pox, 'scarlet fever,

itis the best.

what

or

H eradicates a craving for intoxicants in those
strengthens the nerves, assists
digestlou, promotes sleep, and builds up those re
duced by disease, debility, and dissipation.
Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity or
the household, or when weak and hysterical, should
take a dose of this delicious invigorant.
No other
remedl:_ possesses so many advantages

not, no hesitation is made about allow-.
ing another one to sleep in the same bed!
The Turks think it shows

a

addicted to their use,

want of

faith in Providence to take the

com

precautions that every Christian
mother takes, as a mere matter of pru
mon

for

"If it is their
get sick and die, Inshallah,
prevent it?" says the Turkish

dence and

common sense.

can

to, Inshallah, who
about?"
human

can

cause

Believing'in
interference,

fatalism

the

it to

this

to

the Tnrkish mother

her child from the
Thomas Stevens in

day

of
Oriental

children,

young

and

the

Never travel without SANFORD'S GINGER.
Beware of worthless

U

gingers," oifensively urged

mercenary druggists on those who call for and
desire the genuine SANFORD'S GINGER.
Ask for

come

futility

women,

by

"And if it is their Kismet not

mother.

delicate

aged.

Kismet to
who

delioious combination

a

Unripe fruit, impure water, unhealthy climate,

Kismet rules in the nursery of
the Sultan, as it does in the mud-hovel
If

remedy.

unwholesome food, Malaria, Epidemic and Con.
tegtoue Dtseeses, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Pains,

scant

dren.

of the

a

SANFORD'S GINGER is
of

barbarous Turkish

SANFORD'S GINGER
Is

sold

by

all

SANFORD'S

GINGER,

The Delicious Sum.m.er Medicine.

Druggists and Grocers.

consigns

of its birth.

TOPEKAANDKANSAS.

Babyhood.

THE LARGEST PER CENT,
BY THE

The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Lung Diffi
culties bas long been, and still is, Ayer's
It
cures
Croup,
Cherry Pectoral.
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and

Asthma; soothes irritation of the
Larynx and Fauces; strengthens the
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of the
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and,
even in advanced stages of that disease,
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep.
There is no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and lungs to be com
pared with this remedy.
"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. We
tried various medicines, but none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the

ON

MONEY INVESTED IS RE.ALIZED

JUDICIOUS BUYING

AND

SELLING

OF

WESTERN REAL ESTATE.

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT
PER CENT. INVESTMENT COMPANY

Pays 8% per Annum,
in

on
Stock SubscriptioD8,
and, in addition, ONE-HALF NET PROFITS at the exph:'atioD
Years, when Stock is redeemed at par and Profits divided.

Semi-Annual Interest Dividends,

of 5

CAPITAL, $100.000.00.

SHARES, $100 EACH.

Certificates Of Stock are guaranteed by Wm. C. Knox &: Co. to b.
redeemed at par, with payment of due proportion of net projits.

t�: J{�:,potnit:ls��p,���t���glj�n����r��W�)����d
Top�i�da�<>J
Wm. C. Knox Co.'s "Kansas Investor's Guide," containing
also for
&
Map of Kansas, Mortgage
investors. .ADDRESS,

and other matter of interest to
WM. C. KNOX & CO., Topeka. Kanaas.

Laws,

�l�a���, �f����'�OcYl�r;yasp:�l��:� b1
have

no

hesitation in

recommending

to everyone afflicted."-Robert

Headlight, Morrillton,

Foreman

this

Medicine

Cough

Horton,
Ark.

have been afflicted with asthma
for forty years. Last spring I was taken
with a violent cough, which threatened
to terminate my days.
Everyone pro
nounced me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve
until entirely recovered. "-J oel Bullard,
Guilford, Conn.
"I

9RA(EruL]?E5IyN_) .s0UD @NSTRUcrION
�.'

(;

MA,T(Hl.,E�. TONE.•• BE:AtITlfULllN1SH.
THELARCE DEMAND

HOWE SCALES

GOOD

Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an
incessant cough which deprived me of
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be-

e: 1����� �Yt��;� ��di�!n;�����a�e�
Mrs. E.
Mass.
..

19 Second st.,

Coburn,

Lowell,

with colds;"
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not
know of any remedy which will give
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.
I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of Whooping Cough."
Ann Lovejoy, 1257 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.

For

children

afflicted

For Ladies, Misses and Children
-TeB an oPP0rtunity to unprincipled
dealers to otrer

Known Everywhere.

INFERIOR IMITATIONS
under

rREPARED BY

Ayer

&

Sold by all Druggists.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

UNEXCELLED.

1
't)
'b

.aw

upon

THEY ARE NOT AS GOO�.
prB& Ill.rS your Oorset 115
etemped "Good Sense."
Sold by all .Leading Bdailer8.
Send for Oirow,&r.

FERRIS 8ROS.li'W�:�'i

Agent. Wanted
OP_t�

to

Seil

100.000

Nation&! Hand Book of

American

Progress,

E. o. RAYEN, LL.D., & ethers,
1492 to date. Six Vols.
in One. A non-partisan ref-�
Cyclopredia, of History, Biography, Sta.Hstics and
>r School. Home and Offioe.
Illustra.ted, 600
�2;. E. R_TREt\T. Pub ",,"'t JI'WR;�. N.V.
__

erence

=

Politics, f
page!'!_

$5 to $10 A.
an

D1.Y.���f';:lt:�I;:�i'f�O':::

$IOaday. Can make it every day in the year." An
other: =I a,ver_a_ge 10 orderl out oj 811� 12 call,." Terms

$5 to

state that you

names.

Price $1; six bottles. $5.

a.dvertisement please
it in The Golden Rule.

pr- In replying to

various

caD. make a.arger
profit,aaying theyare"abeut
good as the GOOD
SENSE Wai.t."

which they
; a.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C.

FSENSE

CORDED CORSET WAISTS

"

still

tenderer age, entitles one to believe him
now capable of enduring the onslaught
of even the deadly and insidious cu

Cinger.
is the

Ginger

object.

of the old women, then they send for
the imam, or priest. Much value and

importance is attached to the neffus of
the imam, who also brings to his aid
charms to place around the youngster's
neck. If the neffus of the imam proves
unequal to the occasion and the unfortu
nate infant dies, nobody thinks of blam
ing the opium, the unwholesome food,
the scalding, and the other trying ordeals
that have steadily pursued him from his

Sanfo rd's

tree.

..

JAS. H. EARLE.

l'nbllJiher,

Bostou.
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THE
W. C. T. U. NEWS.

<!:hristian <Enbca1)or.
[Continued

from

Page 'Fwelve.]

Iowa.

City Christian Endeavor
Union, comprisiug eight societles, has re
been
cently
merged in the Northern Iowa
The

Charles

the late meeting at Mason
Clty eighteen societies were represented.
Our correspondent writes: "The meeting
was an enthusiastic one.
Good work was
reported from all quarters .. The report
of the Chicago Convention by W. D. Burn

Union.

At

Home

at

Utah.

The Salt Lake Tribune, of recent date,
states that that 'l'errirory now has eleven
societies, with about 400 members.
California.

The West Oakland Herald, of a late date,
says: "A very interesting convention of
the Societies of Christian Endeavor was
held in San Francisco, on the evening of
August 2d; 154 delegates were present
from 44 churches, representing a mem ber
ship of over 1500. One of the most inter
esting reports was from the First African
M. E. Church of this city. 'I'he SOCiety of
the Second Congregational Church of this
city was represented by delegates. The
interest of the members of the convention
was shown by the applause which greeted
the reports received from the different so
ciet.ies,
The next convention will be held
in Rev. Dr. Hannan's church, San Francisco."
Ontario.
The societies of London have formed
local union.

a

SOCIETIES RECENTLY REPORTED.
..K.HODE
tional.

West

lSLAND.-Newport,

Congrega

CONNECTICuT.-East Woodstock, Congrega
tional.
NEW Youx.e-Betbany, B, Centre Preshyterian ;

Clayton, Galway; Manalapan, Pre-byter.an
Spqtford, Methodist Episcopal Stanhope,
Presbyterian i \Vaterford, Baptist.
N I::.W JE RSEY.-Tenafty, Presbyterian.
PENNSV L VANL\.-Murristown, Ftrst Presby
terian;
Philadelphia, Methodist Epi-copal ;
Scrantou, Presbyrerian.
,

Soutb

,

FLOKIDA.- Winter Park.
Omo.v-Olarksrield ; Midland

City; Niles.
It.i.rsors.v-Jacksonviue, Christian; Wenona,
Presbyterian.
INlJIA!'JA.-New Carlisle.
MISSOURI.
Browmugton, Union i Dresden j
Chilicothe, Pres b) terian j Clinton, Cumberland
Presbytenan; Moberly, First Presbyterian; Ne
Ru ksvtlle,
Curnberlaud
vada, Presbyterian;
Presbyterian; St. Josephs First Presbyterlan ;
-

Ozark.
KANSAs.-Junc\ion City.
NEBRASKA -Hastings.

Dxxorav--Iroquots.
COLORADO.
El Dorado Springs;
Methodist Episcopal Tomita.
-

Golden,

,

MICHIGAN.-BirrningbatD, Presbyterian; Hart,
Union.

WISCONSIN.-Antigo,

First

Baptist; Appleton,

law
one

::;OVTHEIi.N CALIFORNLA.
These trips are Intended for persons who de-Ire to
reach Sou tln-rn Calf rcruta by a dln'ct route anti as t'x-

The bill introduced by Senator Plumb
of Kansas has passed both houses of Con
gress, and cold water without a cash
equivalent will now be furnished to all
visitors at the Capitol.
A mission paper published at Samokov,
Bulgaria, states that the work ot the W.
C. T. Union under Mrs. Locke, as vice
president, has already accomplished mnch
and must prove of great benefit to Bul

\'{���!�.�Slf}t�k�:: (��)��rS�S,��Jif J���I:'trl889,o�f:i��

Choice of Five Df ffe r-en t Rout+·s Eastwa.rd
froD.! San If.1'a·.cls(;o or Los Angeles.
In addttfon to the above,

par

296 Wal'hington si., "Boston.

2::'7. js roartwav, New York.
111 So. l\inth

This powder never varies. A marvel ot purity,
strength and w bolesomeness. More economical
than tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition witb the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans.
ROYAL BA.KING POWDER Co., 106 Wall
Street, New York.

St., Philadelphia.

C. H. VENNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
8 to

16 CONGRESS

ST.,

BOSTON.

@LUMBIA
�ICYChES

�
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SI����t:rANDt:MS
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POPEMFG.CO.

BRANCHii'2WA"'RP{
HOUSES

291

ST.

The

Finest

Meat-Flavoring Stock.
FOR SOUPS,

IT

USE

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes.

�

79 FRANKLIN ST' BOSTON

..

OFFER
TO
INVESTORS
MUNICIPAL,
RAILROAD AND WATER-WORKS BONDS
PAYING 31·2 TO 6 PER CENT.
PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS; EXE
CUTE CASH ORDERS FOR SECURITIES
AT ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

.

GUARANTEED "HIGHEST GRADE.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE'FREE

A branch of the World's W. C. '1'. U
with twenty-two members, has been or
ganized in Paris by Mrs. Roberts, of Phil
adelphia, recently arrived from London,
where she was sent by the Baptist Mis
sionary Union, to represent it at the

..

NE'w Yo ","

\tv ABASH AVE.CHICAGO.

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.-GpllUiue only with fue-simlle of
Baron Ll-blgts Sil!:lHltnrp, in HLUE INK
across lab,·l.

The
in Miss
De Broen's Mission Home among the
Communists. Miss De Broen was elected
president of the new society.
World's

Misslouary Conference.
meeting for organization was held

Sold hy Storekeepers.Grocers and Druaetsta.
LillBIG'S EXTRACT OF :'\o1EAT CO., Vt'd, London.

The Ottawa (Kan.) W. C. T. U. provid
ed a tent fOI headquarters at the Chautau
qua Assembly in Forest Park, and it was
packed every afternoon with earnest
women, eager to discuss work in the dif
So successful has
ferent departments.
their work proved, that the union has de
cided to erect a W. C. '1'. U. Temple upon
the grounds before another year, and busi
ness men of Ottawa have already given
their names for liberal assistance.
It is stated in the London press that, on
the new Metropolitan
Sewage Works,
where 2,000 men are engaged, no intoxi
It was
cants of any kind are permitted.
resolved to run the work on temperance
lines, and the results have been highly
Work has proceeded with
gratifying.
n·gularity and steadiness, and the large
body of men have been quite exemplary
in their behavior.
It has also been stat
ed that the contractors, Messrs. Morton &
Co" had an offer of £2.000 from a refresh
ment contractor, if the privilege of selling
intoxicating drinks could be secured, but
that it was declined. If true, this is pbi
lanthropyof tbe highest order, as well as
sound policy.

(designating

deetred).

RAYMOND & WHITCOIlIB.

Forty-seven

The Woman's Council formed in Chi
cago, is the first city organization since
the international meeting in Washington.
Fifty-seveu societies responded to the call
for a prelimiuary meeting. The two sub
sequent meetings to complete the organi
zation brought out at least a dozen more.
The vote on "�hall we Federate?" was
unanim .us.
'I'hese meetings were at
tended by women of all religious beliefs
and
anti-suffragists.
-suffragists

party wtll Jeave Oetober S

� Send for descriptive circular
ticular trip

garia.
million gallons is the es
timated amount of whiskey in bond in
Kentucky at the present time. Almost all
the distilleries in the State have been
closed by the whiskey trust in order to
maiutain the price of whiskey.

a

for the Pacltlc Nor-thwest and Cafftor nia ; aud two par
ties September 10 and October 8 for Colorado.

PRtNTERS OF THE GOLDEN Ru'_c,

WANTED.
H

Me-n anci WmUf'D to sell
TH}1� CHILD'S
BI BLE." Int roducttou by Bishop Vincent. 2n,OOO
centes sold. % of all the PI «testun t rac.tttes in wany
towus have bought It. Ad.fress
CA:SS.:LL & CO .• R. B. S. D.,
104 Fourth st., N. Y.
40 Dearborn st., Chicago.

C. H. SIMONDS & CO,

PRINTERS,
45 TEMPLE

PL.ACE,

BOSTON.
NEWSPAPER, JOB

AND

PAM�HLET PRINTING..

fi:hc <Bolbcn Rule.
BY

Many Babies

How

grow up weak and puny. when

by using

THE

GOLDEN

RULE

50 Bromfield St.,

COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISING

RATES:

PER AGATE LINE-(FonrteE'n unes to the Inch),
ORDmARY ADVERTISEMENTS, 20 cents per line each

insertion.

RIDCE'S
health and

FOOD

vigor would follow. Woolrich

&; Co.

READING NOTICES, 30 cents per line each Insertdon.
SPECIAL TERMS on large or long time adver-tise
on

label.

ments.

To ArlvertiBerA.-THE GOLDEN RULE Is a valu
able medium. It has a large and ranidly-Increastng
ch culattou. It has a field of Its own, and one that Is

by any other paper. Its books are open to
the tnspectt.n of adver ttsers,
To COlltribut.orF..-COI1Jnlunicattons which we are
not reached

uuanle to

pubttsh

will be returne-

to the wrtter If the

���uig� t�e��i��.i: ����I�p�t !�: t:;�����r ti�¥rj�r:s&e:.�te
half their
frequently rejected

GRAND

CYCLORAMA,

BATTLE of

Send for Descnptive Pamphlet.

GETTYSBURG,
541 Tremont Street, BOSTON.

Don't fail to

see

this

Scene at

great Battle

once.

subject now being painted will take its
place in this building January 1st.
A

new

which, if r-onrteused into

space, we nnctu be _glad to use. Anonymous commu
nications go Iuto the waste-basket at once, unread.
Df--co nt i •• n�UCE'8.-All paper-s are continued until
there ts a specific order to stop, and until all ar-rearages
a.re patd as re("]uired by Jaw; hut such an ,'r,'er can be
given at any llrue, to take effect at the expiratIon 01
t.he sub"cription.
('ha1l�e of ArldTes�.-Sub8crjhers whpn ordering
tile!!' address chang-ed nlust be careful to give the !laDle
of the oflke to whIch the paper has been sent, as weU as
that to which tlwy desll'e It to be sent.

POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS

\,eBOSQUET BROS., 82

�
1IIIlt.,P.'I.l.--Nebraska State Convention of Y. P.
8.M', E., at York, Neb.
tm:. U:-State C. E. Convention al Trenton, N. J.

trip Includes. to addftton to a thor-ouch steht
wUI1(.It"rs of t.he National Park,
coumte.e tour of the Pacf rtc Northwest aud oeurcr
Re t.u rm Tickets Good until July, US89.

Parties will leave )fondav, September 10. and Mon
October 8, for TWH Graud 'J'Tipfol direct to

No liquors are sold on the vestibule
train of toe Pennsylvania railroad, or upon
the limited express on the New York
Cen tral road.

Hamilton.
AUSTRALIA.-New South Wales.

Sept. -.-State Association of tbe C. E. Societies
of Iowa, at Sioux City.
Sept. l4.-Providence Local Union, in Provi
dence, R. 1.
Sept. IS.-Seventh Union Meeting of Omaba Y.
P. S. C. E., at the Seward St. M E. Church.
Oct. 2, a.-New York State Convention, at El

Park

day,

Grand

-

NOTICES.

National

Thts

German.

lowA.-Big Rock, Congregational j Waterloo.
MINNESOTA.
Canby j Champlin, Baptist;
Minneapolis, First Presbyterian ; Waseca, Con
gregatiunal.
CALIFORNIA.-Fresco; San Jos�.
CANADA.-(Manitoua), Wmnipeg; (Ontario),

the

AND ACROSS THE CON1'INENT.

'I'he Supreme Court upholds the
prohibiting the sale of liquors within

Mr. J. H. Kellogg, of Troy, N. Y., has
donated $1,000 to the National W. C. T. U.,
be used in prosecuting its work. This
the largest single contribution ever re
ceived by the society.

The Salt Lake Tribune, in a recent num
ber, speaks of the Christian Endeavor en
terprise in the following appreciative
terms: "The movement-a movement in
the direction or practical Christianity
among the young-spread with great ra
pidity from the first, so that, to· day, these
societies are to be found in every State
and Territory in the Union, and even in
China and India, while the movement is
beginning to acquire momentum in Eng
land and France. It is believed to be the
coming religious movement of the age."

to

Yellowstone

uta.

Russell, secretary."
'I'he society at Boone

meetings.

Sixty-Ejght Days

a

the Soldiers'
Mich.

Included.

leave Boston. New York, and Pluladel
ubta, Monday, Sejnenmer 10, for a Grand Tour or
A par-ry will

seeing- round aruoug i.he

Rapids,

members and an
200 at their weekly

Travelling Expenses

sensible.

ham, a paper on Juvenile Societies by
Rev. A. S. Badger, and on The Work by
Rev. Mr. Parsons, were specially interest
ing features. 'l'he query-box elicited the
usual interest. The officers are Rev. N.
L. Packard, president, and Mr. E. J.
has 100 active
average attendance of

EXCURSIONS.
All

Two boys, one stx the other seven years
old, were recently taken to the Receiving
Hospital, San Fraucisco, drunk and in

of

I.

VACATION

Seventeen women sat as delegates in the
convention of the Catholic Total Abstin
ence Union of
America, lately held in
Boston.

mile

No.

RAYMOND'S

Ex-Chief Justice Noah Davis savs : "Of
all the causes of crime, intem-perance
stands out the unapproachable chief."

ITEMS.

NEWS

Vol. 14.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Union St., Boston.

KIMBALL'S

6 and 8

=======' Allston Street.
$1.50 to 82.50

ver

day.

86 to 820 per week.

On Beacon lI11l, 130sl,on. two minutes from Bowdoln
or

:Scollay SqUDrt!,

or

t.o rtmpw sllu,srriJ)ttnns are
hy
change In the rlale of ('xplratlnn following 5ubfl.crlbt'l's'
narl!l's which chan!:!!: is mad", (�1111el' the first or second

11ft!'!' tht: Ilwnt:y Is recelvt-d. \Vhen a postage
l't'ce-Iverl, the n'cel[)i wtll be sellt. by Ull-lll.
How to Rt'mit.-AII r",mlttanCf""s should be made
payable to the oTder of TUE GOLDEN RrLE co. To
avoid Josst's by nl<tll, rl:"llIittauCt·s should he mane tn
Bahk Checks. Drafts. l\Hmey Orders. or, In case neither
of tht;'se can be pr(IClIr(>d.in a Re�tstered Letter.
For further Infornlatlun. address

wet-k

511\111]1 Is

State House.

FJrst-class St'lh-ct Family Homof'l for Perma
nent or Trausient Guests.
Address

r(-�ei�r��he-lJ��
��I�;igr\;11£1.e IR���pJ:
�o�lI��ithe
�::
reilliltt'li
illdlcalt'd

HEN!,Y H.

KIMBALL, Proprietor.

THE GOLDEN

Room 15.

RULE,

60 Brorulldd �t.,

Bostol1, Mass.

